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The project was embarked on because not much is known about dystonia and researchers 
often say they wish they had more data. Patients also express concern about the mysteries 
of the condition and whether others also are experiencing what they are.  It seemed useful 
to collect the shared questions and see if there was a pattern to answers. 

A Dystonia - what is known 

Dystonia.  Never heard of it? You are not alone. Most people diagnosed with it had never 
heard of it either. Many family doctors have not heard of it.   Yet it puts a label on the 
painful muscle contractions, the sustained awkward movements some of us have been 
having for months or years, the ones that have make us look unusual, and make us move 
in awkward ways. Dystonia is officially a movement disorder. 

It has been defined as a syndrome of sustained muscle contractions, frequently causing 
twisting and repetitive movements or abnormal postures. 

The problem can be very small, just a few fingers that seem to act oddly when you play 
piano, or an odd thing that happens to your hand when you golf.  It can come and go, it 
can get worse, or better. It can stabilize but just never go away. 
 
Or it can be massively debilitating. A few people have had it from childhood but many 
got it only as seniors. 

It can involve just one body part, the muscles around the eyes, the neck, the fingers, or it 
can involved several, sometimes the entire trunk. It is scary, unpredictable and for some 
people very painful.  Yet nobody knows for sure what causes it, or where it is headed. 

It is such an odd thing.  It does not seem to affect major organs of digestion or circulation 
or breathing and it does not lessen life span.  Many people with it are very well 
medically, except for the muscle thing. 

dystonia- what is not known 

It is odd because there are times when it is suddenly less.  Some people who have trouble 
speaking because it is in the vocal cords, can still sing. Some people with leg dystonia 
who have trouble walking, can still run.  It seems to be a problem not with the structure 
of the body but with messaging between the brain and the muscles.  And the messaging is 
not just simply from brain to muscle. The muscle sends feedback to the brain and the 
error may be in that direction. Researchers just don't know. 
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It is odd because people with dystonia at first were mistaken for having a psychological 
problem, a neurosis, and some were shunned and mocked.  When doctors did X rays, 
CAT scans, MRIs or blood tests the results were normal. So it has been stigmatized in 
history as  if patients were faking it. 
 
Recent studies have however confirmed there are brain chemical oddities going on, 
electrical message oddities along the nerves, and in genetic studies, sometimes 
abnormalities of the genes. Yet even that is unclear because it looks like injury or 
childhood illness or medication alone don't cause it unless there is also another factor 
putting the person at risk.  A perfect storm, where two things go wrong at once and then, 
it happens. 
 
There is so much to figure out and we patients are keen to get to the bottom of it too. 
 
Because it is not well understood it is still often misdiagnosed at first, and estimates of it 
therefore vary widely.  Researchers lately suspect it is way more common than was 
earlier believed. It is apparently 6 more times more prevalent than muscular dystrophy or 
ALS which are known much better by the public.  It is not as common as Parkinson's 
disease but it still probably affects over 300,000 people in North  America alone possibly 
over 6 million worldwide. So it's rare, but not.  

It is odd because it may be just a problem with the muscles while your mind is still fine 
but depending on the muscles, it can really change your day. If it is in the eyes it may 
change your ability to read, if  in the hands your ability to hold a cup, if in the mouth, 
your ability to chew, if in the legs, your ability to walk. You are well and yet really 
struggling to get through the day. 
 
The condition is odd because the treatments being used - pills, injections, surgeries, 
physical therapy -  have a spotty track record. They work for some people for a while and 
then not, or they don't work at all, or in some cases the side effects of treatment are 
distressing. 
 
It does not hit randomly and is not contagious.  But it cuts across all demographics. It hits 
church ministers and guitarists, dart players and PhD scientists, school teachers and 
engineers, baseball players and entertainers.  It hits people at the prime of their careers, 
people at the end of their careers, and sometimes babies. 
 
This condition mystifies doctors for one other reason.  As we patients jiggle around to try 
to find a position that is not painful, we often land on one that is truly strange.  We find 
that if we put our hand against a cheek or jaw or temple or top of the head, suddenly the 
pain is gone.  This 'sensory trick' seems to defy logic and yet it is an experience of many 
patients.   It is as if nature really has the answer in us, and yet we can't access it much. 
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B What researchers were saying in clinical studies 

diagnosis 

- At this time there is no test to confirm diagnosis of dystonia 
- The consulting room may not always be the best setting for evaluation of patients with 
movement disorders as many dyskinesias are strikingly situation specific and variable in 
severity 
- The question of whether focal and segmental dystonias are separate and distinct or are 
forme frustes of generalized dystonia has not been entirely resolved 
- There is an absence  of validated diagnostic markers 
- To examine someone with dystonia they should be observed during performance of the 
tasks that elicit it, such as typist at a keyboard, musicians while playing their instruments 
even within medical circles 
- The occurrence of non-motor features has not been as well established or studied in 
dystonia 

cause 

- Although risk factors  have been identified, the causes of focal dystonia have yet to be 
determined 
- Dystonia affecting athletes has not been researched to the same extent as other 
dystonias 
- It is not clear why some individuals who inherit a specific gene develop a severe form of 
dystonia while other who have inherited the same gene do not. 
-It is possible that breakthroughs in genetics may allow diagnosis of hereditary dystonia 
more easily. 
- Little is known about the case of focal dystonia 
- Much more research needs to be done for a better understanding of the brain 
mechanisms involved 
- Neuroimaging studies indicate that any structural changes are minor and that the 
pathophysiology of dystonia is more likely related to functional changes rather than 
specific neurodegeneration 
- Numerous movement disorders have been too often inappropriately  labelled 
psychogenic. Such a diagnosis not only causes unnecessary suffering but precludes 
appropriate treatment. 
- Relatively little is known about basal ganglia neuronal activity in dystonia 
- The cause of pain in patients with cervical dystonia is not known 
- The exact etiology of dystonia remains unknown 
- The mechanisms underlying peripheral injury-induced dystonia are poorly understood 
- The neural mechanism of dystonia remains largely a mystery and an adequate model is 
lacking 
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- The pathophysiology leading to the clinical manifestations of focal dystonia remains 
obscure 
- The role of environmental factors causing or contributing to dystona remains uncertain 
- There is no way yet to predict whether a person with the abnormal gene will develop 
symptoms of dystonia 
- With hand dystonia it is still unclear where the pain is coming from. The location of the 
pathology is unclear. 
- What goes wrong in the basal ganglia is unknown 

scales 

- A  quantification tool for objective measurement of the extent of musicians' cramps 
having a high precision has not been available 
- Because dystonia is a dynamic disorder that changes in severity based on posture and 
activity, the development of reliable rating scales to evaluate it is problematic. 
 - Further research is needed to develop a valid and reliable instrument to measure 
cervical dystonia 
- It  is important to provide some type of rating scale to score the severity of the 
movement dysfunction 
- There are few validated rating scales for dystonia 

progression 

- Dystonia has a variable nature, making it difficult to predict the prognosis of this 
disorder 
- Musicians should be educated in advance about the risk of occupational dystonia so 
that they can recognize the condition in its early stages 
- Systematic studies regarding long-term outcome of musicians' dystonia are limited. 
- The prognosis of dystonia is difficult to predict 
- Dystonia is highly variable in its manifestations  

gestes antagonistes/ sensory tricks 

- Better appreciation of the sensory trick and the mechanisms of the sensorimotor 
interactions underlying it may provide clues and open new avenues for treatment 
- The mechanism of action of the gestes antagonistes is still unknown 
- The often bizarre or apparently inconsistent nature of dystonia has often contributed to 
the confusion 
- The physiologic mechanisms behind the sensory trick are unknown 
- The sensory trick has rarely been the subject of clinical, physiologic or epidemiologic 
studies 
- The sensory trick remains a fascinating and poorly understood phenomenon 
- The usefulness of the sensory tricks remains a mystery 
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treatment 

- Medications may ameliorate symptoms for spasmodic dysphonia but rarely have a 
significant effect 
- Oromandibular dystonia is among the most challenging forms  of focal dystonia to 
treat. It rarely improves with medication, there are no surgical treatments and botulinum 
toxin therapies can be complicated. 
- The age of the patient, the anatomic distribution of dystonia and the potential risk of 
adverse effects are also important determinants of the choice of therapy. 
- The etiology of focal hand dystonia is still considered idiopathic with successful 
treatment approaches still considered controversial 
- There is still uncertainty as to the ideal patient for surgery, the best target, the degree of 
benefit, the duration of benefit and the adverse effects for the various surgical 
procedures. More work and careful observations are required. 
- Treatments of writer's cramp with muscle relaxation techniques, physical or 
occupational therapy, and medical and surgical therapies have been disappointing. 
- Multiple surgical interventions have been performed, many of which have fallen out of 
favor 
- The mechanism of action of deep brain stimulation in dystonia is poorly understood 

hurdles to research 

- Barriers to study have included perceptions that dystonia is rare 
- The condition is probably much m ore frequent than reported 
- Dystonia is not a rare disorder but it does remain little known or recognized, 
- The population of patients studied has generally been limited in size and in geographic 
location 

value of patient history 

- Many cases of secondary dystonia have no diagnostic, radiologic or serologic marker 
so doctors have to rely on information from the patient's history or subtle clinical 
findings 
- Any long term assessment of patients with dystonia must take into account the natural 
history of the disease 
- Studies require accurate and detailed evaluations of the past histories of large number 
of patients 
-To objectively assess the response to various therapeutic interventions, it is critical not 
only to use appropriate rating scales, but also to take into account the intervention's 
effects on activities of daily living and quality of life. 

and in general 
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- Dystonia has been misunderstood for a long time 
- More work is needed to further our understanding 
- We are still in a period of living history with dystonia, with much yet to be understood 
about pathophysiology 
- We  still have a long way to go 

D. What patients were saying 

Some with dystonia have had the courage to write books about their journey, all very 
moving books. I want to thank in particular Cher Tannenbaum, Rev. Mike Beck and Beka 
Serdans. R.N.,  whose words reassure patients about this condition.   
 
Patients have set up foundations, taken part in fundraisers, put their hearts out there to 
provide money to support research.  The foundations support research that has led to 
exciting discoveries about genetic links, possible causes, effects of treatments. We're 
getting there but there is so much more to learn. Here is a small sampling of comments 
from patients about research into dystonia. 
  
I'm tired of having a body that won't listen to me 
It's very frustrating 
I would like the world to know what dystonia is 
We need more research  
We need more awareness and education 
It is a rare condition and people need to feel they are not alone 
There are very few books dealing with the emotional aspects of living with dystonia 
It seems like many trained professionals in medicine have never heard of dystonia 
Discovering what is normal for this abnormal condition can be liberating 
Most health professionals are unfamiliar with dystonia 
Most laymen have never heard of dystonia 

Bloggers have expressed great concern about their condition and a strong desire for 
reassurance and confirmation about their symptoms.  

Has anyone had this happen? 
Has anyone tried ..? 
What do you all think of ..? 
Maybe you can tell me what your experience is with..? 
Does anyone here have advice for me?  
Just wanted to know of anyone ever had this medication? 
I'm wondering if it could be my meds. 
Does anyone have this issue? 
Tell me the good, the bad and the ugly 
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Maybe some of you can help me with this 

And I read ones like that that touch my heart: 

I could do it if I had just one person . but I have zero. 
Sleep right now would be incredible 
 I just feel so stiff 
I'm tired of having a body that won't listen to me 
I'm not digging the side-effects 
My doctors have no clue and wanna call me  crazy. 
It's very frustrating 
Good morning, warriors! 

E What patients can do to help researchers 

Researchers do wonderful clinical trials and some of us are part of them. But patients 
have complicated daily lives out here and clinical trials may not be able to capture what a 
day is  like. There is now acknowledged to be a second type of medical research, not 
clinical trials, but natural history - the lived experience of the patient. It has proven useful 
in leading to better diagnosis and treatment of many illnesses already. It does not replace 
but can supplement clinical study. So the purpose of this project is to collect some of the 
data that researchers wanted and patients were anxious to help provide. 

Medical specialists are time-strapped. They want to help  patients but a short appointment 
is not going to reveal all  patients could tell them. Patients can however collect data 
efficiently through surveys, from our homes, at our convenience. With our input 
researchers may see patterns we alone could not see and ones they alone will understand. 
These patterns may reveal mysteries to help undesstand dystonia, possibly other 
movement disorders, and possibly even the connections between the brain and muscles in 
everyone. 
 
That then is the goal of the project - pure science. Patients want to help. 
 
 
Biography of Researcher 
 
Beverley Smith has a bachelor of arts with distinction degree from the University of 
Calgary and is a professionally certified high school teacher. She has training in statistics, 
questionnaire and test writing, and has taught English, second languages, history, math 
and science at all levels of the school system K-12. She has no medical training but a 
keen interest in research standards and the ethics of science. 
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She contracted cervical dystonia in 2016 and has done extensive research on it for her 
own use consulting textbooks, clinical studies, and biographies of fellow patients. She 
has taken part in webinars and conferences, been a subject in clinical trials and joined 
several support groups. To share material already available to the public she has put 
information all in one place on a public website www.dystoniasurveys.org 
 
She is married with four children and seven grandchildren. She has no affiliation to any 
commercial interest and the surveys give no medical advice. She can be reached 
at bevgsmith@gmail.com 
  

Reasons for the Website 

It was decided that it might be useful to put available information from many sources 
onto one website. 

 -chronology of dystonia- history over the years, books and paintings where it was 
represented, mention of it in medical literature  treatments 
-incidence and prevalence of dystonia 
-types of dystonia- a system to help patients understand the classifications and 
terminology 
-resources - names of foundations, associations and books patients may find of use 
including social media support groups 
-list of sensory tricks people had been using - this odd phenomenon has been reported in 
clinical studies and patient biographies. Here examples are collected all in one place 
-history of the understanding of sensory tricks  
-links to Youtube videos of a few people with dystonia who have already gone public and 
talked of their struggles 
-funny, touching or clever quotes from people about what it is like to have dystonia - the 
humorous ,sardonic or stoic thoughts of patients that may be inspiring 
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The website would be a resource, so that those who got the diagnosis or their families 
could learn more about it in layman's terms and feel supported and not alone facing it. 
 
The site would also house the optional and anonymous surveys. 
 
A website permits immediate free international access to information for anyone with this 
condition. It seemed an efficient way to reach patients and  their families. 

Reasons for the Online Survey Strategy - and Survey Platform 

It was decided to have an anonymous online survey, anonymous to not violate privacy or 
stigmatize and online so it was very convenient to the respondent.   
 
Here are the goals of the survey strategy. 

A . Benefit to Researchers 

-help researchers see patterns that individuals alone cannot see 
-help researchers know day to day details of how this illness works 
- provide information not available in a doctor's office. Researchers in a clinical setting 
cannot test  how dystonia affects brushing teeth, eating, golfing. They could use our  
personal reports 
-save researchers time in their study. A research study usually has a short  time limit and 
it is difficult to trace progress of patients over extended periods. A one year survey could 
give patients time to delve deeply into their situation, spaced out conveniently.  
-give patients time to collect data. In a clinical setting a patient may not immediately 
recall if he had measles at age 6 or if his grandfather had facial tics but a study done in 
our own home gives patients a chance to think about answers  
-use computers to help collect the data 
 
B. Benefit to Patients: 

- help patients feel understood and heard 
- raise the profile of the condition 
- help patients see patterns of the condition to make it less intimidating 
- help patients think about causes 
- help patients think about family patterns and give researchers input about possible 
causes 
-help patients see ways others cope that may be useful 
-help patients feel they have input into research and feel useful in finding a cure 
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 Natural history studies of patient experience are becoming more common. They  give 
long term trajectories and trace progress of a condition as well as  its effect on daily life. 
 
To survey patients is not new.  Most doctors have always done that when thye question 
patients individually about pain, the effect of a condition on their mobility, daily activity, 
mood. A group study to see trends has been found helpful and many clinical studies have 
groups of patients come to the clinic, attend group sessions, answer questions and help 
researchers see patterns.  

Because of the higher education and literacy rate of patients and easy access to 
technology, the medical profession is more often now asking patients, especially those 
with rare and incurable medical conditions, to tell more about their lived experience. 

C. Advantages of an online survey  

Asking the patient for questionnaire input has been a useful tool used by researchers for 
decades.  Questions can be asked in person, in clinic or over the phone. However with 
online technology, responses can be collected with nearly no staffing cost and less 
imposition on researcher time. With computers, trends can be collected in aggregate.  

The online format for asking questions has some features  different from an in clinic 
study.  These differences may affect results somewhat. 

This survey has taken an approach that is intentionally patient-friendly 
-it uses ordinary language  
-it uses categories based on experience with the condition. It does not label the type of 
dystonia but the body part affected because this is easier to understand. 

The survey is longer than most surveys because dystonia is complex. To capture it 
requires many questions. The surveys were  divided into sections, some for anyone with 
the diagnosis and others  to answer only it the topic applied. .If a question did not apply, 
the respondent was encouraged to just skip over it. 
 
It was a top priority to make the surveys flexible. People with dystonia often have 
challenges sitting at a computer, seeing a screen or using the hands comfortably so it was 
high priority to make it possible to do some questions, take a break and return to answer 
more. Questions could be skipped over, unlike many survey designs that will not let 
respondents proceed without answering every question. In this way respondents have 
very wide freedom to feel comfortable taking part as they wished, and when they wished. 

This style of surveys, anonymous but online, has numerous other advantages: 
-to mail a survey costs money based on weight of paper 
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-to phone a survey takes time of interviewers and respondents 
-to email a survey permits a longer survey but requires that researchers know emails of 
people. Finding who to ask may take nearly as long as the decision of what to ask.  
-a survey administered in a clinical setting takes time in an office visit, time at the 
parking meter, precious time of the researcher and time of the respondent from a busy 
day 
 
However with this patient-driven survey most of those problems are already solved 

1. The respondent does not have to go to a clinic, so there is no travel cost, no travel 
inconvenience, no parking cost. 
-there is no cost to mail it 
-there is no staff cost to phone it 
-there is no staff time required to ask the questions 
-there is less inconvenience to the respondent because the respondent comes to the 
researcher at their own convenience.  

2. The respondent does not have to physically relocate to do the survey. There is no 
problem with mobility to go up stairs or elevators or down hallways.For those with a 
movement disorder this means an online survey is very convenient. 
Those with dystonia who have mobility challenges can still do it and don't have to come 
to an office. Those with dystonia affecting speech can still do it, which they might no be 
able to do over the phone. Those with dystonia affecting ability to do handwriting can 
still do it because they can use a computer that is always legible or can dictate to a friend  

3. The survey can reach people who would have liked to take part in a clinical study but 
do not live anywhere near the clinic.  Because dystonia is rare researchers have trouble 
finding candidates for clinical trials. They often are only able to assemble in person a few 
dozen. Researchers may be frustrated after working hard to create a useful study and 
unable to find a large enough group to make it statistically valid. Even finding a gender 
balance is difficult because clinical studies are often not well advertised. An online 
international survey may help get past that hurdle and provide be a wider sample for 
researchers.  

4. The survey can reach people who would not take part in a clinical study because it is 
too public. They would have to be seen by other people and some may want more 
privacy. They may feel embarrassed at their condition or may be in a situation where 
there is stigma to admitting it and taking time from paid work to attend clinical trials. An 
online survey gives privacy. 

5. When a person is asked about whether there is any dystonia in the larger family, 
researchers have suggested a person take some time to imagine each family member . 
One research study suggested the respondent look at a photo of a family gathering to help 
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them recall  gestures and body movements of people as they answer the question. 
Looking at old family photos is not an easy activity to do in a clinical setting but is much 
easier at home with an online survey . 

6. Researchers who study dystonia are busy. They often also are treating patients with 
other movement disorders too. An online survey asks patients to put in the time to answer 
questions and then researchers can look at the aggregate results. 

7. Researchers make proposals for a research study, apply for grants, and wait in line to 
see if they get funding to do the study. Since many research proposals do not get funding, 
and the ones that do are often for more common medical conditions, a study of  dystonia 
may be delayed for financial reasons.  An online study bypasses that delay. This survey 
project was set up without cost to respondents or to researchers, and is free to use. Any 
researcher in the world will be given access to the aggregate results, without cost. In that 
way it is designed to be a database widely available .  

D. Drawbacks of this online style 

1. Those without Internet access cannot do the survey 

2. Those without Internet access may not even hear of the survey to consider doing it or 
not 

3. Those who do not read and write English cannot do the survey (Though the website 
has been viewed in over 80 countries, it was viewed most often in countries with a high 
percent of people who speak English. The survey would have had many more 
respondents were it also available in other languages.  There were some who did write 
that they were translating questions to fill out the survey. 

4.Some with dystonia were unable to take part and informed the researcher, and the 
reason was because of dystonia. Blepharospasm in particular makes doing online surveys 
difficult..For some patients, a phone survey may be better.. 

5. If a dystonia condition is worse only doing certain activities, such as playing piano, 
golfing or speaking on the telephone, the situation is hard to capture in a clinical setting. 
It is also not possible to demonstrate it in an online survey. In both situations the 
respondent has to recall the situation and try to describe it.   
 
E. Advantages of self reporting 

1. The respondent can be honest. Since they are experts about how it affects their day and 
they are the ones observing it 24-7 they are in the best position to notice and report its 
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changes.  It is not possible for a clinic visit to capture this view over time except in 
snapshot. 

2. The respondent does not have to worry about the personal interaction with a live 
interviewer. A clinician may seem tired or busy and the patient may out of politeness try 
to hurry answers or not admit to some smaller concerns. 

3. The respondent in person may not want to report negative experiences with a 
medication this doctor prescribed, to not hurt their feelings. The patient may not want to 
admit some of the worries they have in order to seem brave for the moment, but on paper 
might be more honest about what keeps them awake at night. Patients may not want to 
admit worries that would put them at risk of being labelled as having mental health 
challenges, a label they may fear. 
 
F. Drawbacks of self reporting 

1. Those who take part in a survey may be more motivated than other patients to try to 
help with research, or may have a personal issue they hope will be addressed. They may 
have a bias of sorts for why they participate. However clinical studies that seek 
volunteers to participate also run that same risk.  It may not be a real disadvantage. Those 
who want to take part are also likely to make the time to answer carefully and honestly. 

2. With self-reporting, no researcher is observing the respondent's physical condition. 
There is no 3rd party expert comparing this person's skills to a norm. A person answering 
about  their own ease of movement has only their own frame of reference. However, 
sometimes the patient perspective is actually what may matter most.  If a person feels 
their pain is intense or mild, that is how they experience it. If they report their anxiety 
level is low or high , that is how they experience it and the effect on their day is based on 
their perception. 

3. With self reporting there is always a risk a person may lie. There is no third party 
validation. However for any clinical study also questions asked about symptoms only the 
patient can report, such as fatigue, pain, anxiety, also rely on honesty . The risk of lying is 
there but is deemed no greater than for any other study.  It is considered unlikely that 
patients would like on these surveys simply because there is no advantage to them to 
lying.  

 
G. Anonymity 

It was decided to not ask for identity of respondents .  This is a potential flaw of the 
study. However it was decided that it was the more practical option. There is no public 
institution giving up medical information and no access given to  medical records so there 
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is no privacy being violated. The surveys do not register name, location, age, gender, 
medical or personal history, financial or career history or any other information of the 
respondent. Nothing is known of who did the surveys except IP address used to access 
them and that IP address was known only to the Survey Monkey platform.. Even that IP 
address was deleted when the surveys were completed.  The surveys are completely 
anonymous. 

advantages of anonymity 

1.Respondents can be honest. There is no judgment, no stigma. Dystonia has been 
recognized by researchers as a very visible disorder and many with the condition avoid 
social contacts.  Often patients report social awkwardness with clerks talking down to 
them or people assuming that since their voice is odd that they are just joking.  An online 
survey removes the hurdles people may have to opening up about their real thoughts. 

2.. The respondent does not have to be embarrassed. Problems with family relationships, 
or dressing or bathing may be embarrassing to talk about in person but may be easier on 
paper. 

3. There is a freedom from being labelled by the medical community or put into 
categories for mental health issues  if some fear that would happen. Many people with 
dystonia have said anecdotally that it took a long time to be diagnosed correctly and 
along the way they had some negative experiences with not being understood, not being 
believed, or being given treatments that did not always help. Once they had a diagnosis 
they were often relieved but also a little nervous about trust.  An anonymous survey lets 
them be frank without fear of further repercussion.   

Drawbacks of anonymity 

1..There is no guarantee the respondent has dystonia.  The surveys were advertised to 
patients and clearly indicated that they were for those already diagnosed.. It is possible 
some surveys were done by those who were misdiagnosed, or not diagnosed or who have 
other conditions in addition to dystonia.  The goal of the surveys to see patterns may still 
be met however. If the number of respondents is high enough, accurate patterns will 
likely emerge even if there are some outliers in the study. 

2. There is  a remote chance a person may lie, though that risk is felt to be low. 
  
3. The purpose of the surveys is to see patterns. Optimally patterns emerge when 
correlations are seen between answers - causes with some types of dystonia, symptoms 
with some causes. However the surveys do not know patient diagnosis or medical history 
so are unable to tally such correlations. However patients may by their responses still 
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reveal patterns useful to study. They may point a direction. Further clinical studies would 
be needed, ones which have access to patient medical history . The goal of the surveys 
then is to suggest  some very good questions to ask.  

Similar Surveys 

Asking the patient for questionnaire input has been a useful tool for researchers for 
decades.  The question can be asked in person in clinic or over the phone. However with 
online technology they can be collected with much lower staffing cost or imposition on 
researcher time because trends can be collected in aggregate. 

A. Surveys about other medical conditions 

since the 1950s -general national health survey- in the UK  
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nhis/index.htm 
  
since the 1980s re caregiver burden - the Zarit Burden Interview  
https://academic.oup.com/gerontologist/article/41/5/652/596578 
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1996  Experience of Caregiving Inventory ECI 
developed by Szmukoler  was a self reported measure with 66 items 
for those caring for a relative with serious mental illness 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/BF00785760 

for Parkinson's Disease- an ongoing patient study with optional genetic analysis 
component. It has had 49,753 participants so far 
https://foxinsight.michaeljfox.org/ 
https://www.michaeljfox.org/fox-insight 
  
For rheumatology 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28298194/ 

for cancer and chronic disease in Ontario 
https://www.ontariohealthstudy.ca/ 
  
for perceptions during infectious disease outbreaks 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.03.13.20035568v2 
  
for tear film dysfunction 
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/09286580802521317 

For chronic pain -a  16 country study in 2006 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/16095934/ 

 For caregivers of those with severe mental illness 
2015 study in 22 countries, reaching 1111 family caregivers, done in 12 languages and 
asking over 60 questions about experiences, burden, stigma, supports, satisfaction and 
needs. 
http://eufami.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/c4c-global-report-final-updated-11-
aug-15.pdf 

for users of mental health services - a 2011 study of stigma and shame among patients  
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21784287/ 
  
for covid 19  - an online current study recruiting 50,000 people who tested positive to the 
virus to collect anonymized data about their experience of the condition and recovery 
https://www.cambridgebrainsciences.com/studies/covid-brain-study 

B. Surveys about dystonia 
 
Patient surveys for dystonia are more recent. They tend to be of two types. 
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a. Surveys about living with dystonia 

2002 - study of quality of life and depression for those with cervical dystonia and 
dystonia affecting the eyes - 220 patients from 8 clinics in Austria 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12140667/ 

2005-Beth Israel Dystonia Screen (BIDS) 
a computer assisted telephone interview to screen for cervical and cranial dystonia 
based on data from 193 individuals in 16 families 
 https://n.neurology.org/content/64/12/2046 

2010 - Natural history and biospecimen repository - an ongoing study 
The Dystonia Coalition recruits about 400 patients per year for a longitudinal study of 
several types of dystonia. It requires clinic visits and lab tests and issues a questionnaire 
about psychological effects and impact on daily life   
https://www.rarediseasesnetwork.org/cms/dystonia/Get-Involved/Research-Studies/6301- 

2014 - a study  in Japan of the effect of dystonia on employment 
https://www.jneuro.com/neurology-neuroscience/economic-and-employment-issues-in-
patients-with-dystonia-a-selfreport-questionnaire-survey.php?aid=9283 

2015 -International Survey of Patients with cervical dystonia 
1071 patients in 38 countries were asked questions in an online survey in 2012,  about 
whether there was pain, impact on daily life, sleep, goals of treatment, types of and  effect 
of treatment.  It asked 42 questions and time to complete it was estimated at about 15 
minutes. 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25605434/ 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4544552/ 

2017- a study of possible dystonia among musicians in Japan. 
 Of 1300 people asked at 41 conservatories, 66 responded. The survey had 28 questions 
asking about experience with the condition, coping mechanisms and treatments. 
https://www.arcjournals.org/journal-of-neuroscience/volume-2-issue-2/5 

2021 - A survey of 542 patients with dystonia consisted of a 97 question anonymous 
online questionnaire, examining risk of suicidal behavior. Alexis Worthley and Kristina 
Simonyan published this survey. 

Suicidal Ideations and Attempts in Patients With Isolated Dystonia (nih.gov) 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih/gov/pmc/articles/PMC8032380 
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b. Surveys about a treatment for dystonia 

 2012- Satisfaction with botulinum toxin treatment 
a study of 36 patients in 4 countries  
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4544552/ 

2017 - a study of effectiveness of botulinum toxin - 
a Canadian study  by the Dystonia Medical Research Foundation (Canada) 
613 people responded, from all across Canada. The survey was supported by Merz 
Pharma Canada. The survey asked  age, gender, type of dystonia, use of botulinum toxin, 
and had a few questions about sleep, mood, paid work, and pain. 
https://dystoniacanada.org/sites/dystoniacanada.org/files/2017-06/
Real%20Patients%20Real%20Answers_Dystonia%20Report%20Final_0.pdf 

2019ap  cervical dystonia 
Leger was conducting  a survey of cervical dystonia and those with upper limb spasticity. 
The survey was recruiting participants online and addressed specifically the use of 
botulinum toxin. The survey took 20 minutes to fill out and people who participated 
received payment. 
https://dystoniacanada.org/cervical-dystonia-patient-research-questionnaire 

C. There have also been some rating scales for patient experience that could be adapted 
into an online survey 

Other quality of life surveys were consulted and where questions 
seemed relevant to dystonia, adaptations of some of those questions 
were adapted for this set. 
  
 BDJ - survey of stress among British Dentists 
 BRFSS - Behavior Risk Factor Surveillance System 
 GDS - Global Dystonia Rating Scale 
 Health related quality of life HRQUOL 
 Mankoski pain scale 
 McGill pain questionnaire 
 NHANES - National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 
 Numerical rating scale for pain 
 PROMIS- Patient Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System 
 SF-36  
 TWSTRS - Toronto Western Spasmodic Torticollis Rating Scale 
 UDRS -Unified Dystonia Rating Scale  
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Survey Considerations- Disclaimer, Pros and Cons 

It was decided to make this online survey, anonymous and volunteer, asking about 
symptoms, progression of symptoms, effect on daily life, mood, pain, interactions with 
the medical community, types of treatments and  the effects and side effects, moods and 
coping mechanisms, sensory tricks, and patient theories about possible causes . 
 The series would run May 2020 to May 2021 

It was decided to break the many questions up into groups for convenience of 
respondents and to give them options of categories they felt useful. 

There was a general survey for everyone and then  27 separate optional questionnaires in 
the first six months and 14 additional surveys in the second, totalling several thousand 
optional questions,   

A. considerations 

no medical advice -The website and the surveys would be for patients 
 and from patient perspective. This would not be a site to give medical advice.  

no invasion of privacy even in the question style 
 The surveys were anonymous, set at the highest 
 possible settings for this on Survey Monkey, a respected 
 international survey platform used by researchers.  
 The identity of who does the survey is now known, not 
 their name, age, gender, race, place of origin and none 
 of their medical or personal history.  The only fact Survey 
 Monkey knew was the IP address, which was used  to 
 access the online platform. IP addresses do not stay constant 
 and the identity of the person using that IP address was not known. 
 The survey platform, Survey Monkey destroyed 
 all IP addresses when the surveys were complete.   

 In addition, the questions were not personally identifying. 
 There were questions about a person's past medical experience, 
 injury or infections but they were kept general and voluntary.  
  There were questions in one survey about the 'identifiers' of who is doing  the  
survey. These questions were all optional. The goal 
 was to see if theories about higher incidence among 
 some populations or geographic locations (Ashkenazi Jewish, Filipino, Nordic) 
 were supported. Questions asking about race and location were kept very general  
and did not identify respondents individually. There was low uptake for that  survey. 
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 no commercial endorsements or suggestions 
 In all questions, brand names of products or services 
 were avoided. When respondents were asked about what 
 medicines they have been prescribed or what products 
 they have used, no product names were given. This was to  
 ensure that the discussion was about a type of product not 
 an endorsement of any. This approach was particularly challenging 
 for questions about botulinum toxin, which has at least 
 four brands but whose name is often in the public often  
 given as a common brand name.  The goal was to ensure 
 that no company would benefit from or suffer harm  over 
 results of the question. 

no naming of people with dystonia or of researchers in the questions 
 The history section of the website names  
 researchers who have studied the condition and  
 published results. There is also a website section which 
 names patients who have gone public with an online 
 video, published book,  media interview or publicly visible  
 foundation but they had already gone public. Great effort was made to ensure that 
 only those who had already gone public were mentionned 
 on the website. The questions themselves do not name 
 people or in any way violate privacy. 

ease of answering 
 Instead of having one survey of 1000 questions, the focus group 
 recommended that there be several smaller surveys .  
 The surveys vary in length and average time to complete 
 one was 9 minutes. However some surveys were written 
 before the advantage of a checklist question style question was 
 realized so one or two are longer.  
 It was understood that most respondents have challenges to  
 responding, either with sitting down, holding neck upright, 
 using fingers, or even with vision. The surveys were made 
 flexible in that a person could pause and save and go back to 
 complete more of it later.  
 The surveys were online for one year. This window was  
 long to permit time to spread the word to people who have  
 dystonia that they could do the survey. It also  permitted 
 people time to fill it out at their convenience.  A one year window may not be  
necessary however were it known better how to find people with dystonia 
 to tell of the survey. 
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B. Disclaimer 

This questionnaire is not intended to provide instruction. It is not a diagnostic survey. It is 
intended for those who already have been told  by a medical doctor that they have 
dystonia 

Readers and users should not rely on this information to determine diagnosis, prognosis 
or a course of treatment. It should not be used in place of a professional consultation with 
a doctor.  

The writers of the questionnaire are not responsible for the consequences of any decisions 
resulting from the use of this information, including, but not limited to, choosing to seek 
or not to seek professional medical care, or from choosing or not 
choosing specific treatment based on the information. You should not disregard the 
advice of your physician or other qualified health care provider because of any 
information you receive from this survey.. If you have any health care questions, please 
consult your medical practitioner. 

The questions for this questionnaire have been created based on situations described by 
patients or researchers over a wide range of types of dystonia. No person has all types of 
dystonia so some questions will not apply to any given patient.  

The questions are not intended to capture the future, only to ask about the present and the 
past. The questions may ask about symptoms that are not likely dystonia in order to look 
at situations that tend to make  the condition harder  to understand. 

The questionnaire has no commercial interest, recommends no purchase, product or 
service and makes no endorsements. Reference to any products or services, Internet links, 
third parties or  other information by tradename, trademark, suppliers or otherwise does 
not constitute or imply its endorsement, sponsorship, or recommendation 

Those completing the survey assume all responsibility and risk for use of the questions. 
There is no cost to filling out the questionnaire and no reimbursement for having done so. 

The identity of those filling out the survey is not sought except in general terms of 
categories and those questions are optional. Responses will be compiled in aggregate and 
not be stored in connection with any names. Names will not be collected for this survey..  
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C. Survey platform - Survey Monkey 

This is a widely used professional survey platform that is available internationally. It is 
often used by clinical researchers.  It provides statistical analysis of data and enables the 
highest possible privacy settings of anonymity . 

 Survey Question Considerations 

To frame questions for these surveys these considerations were made. 

clear English and non technical terms 
 Some respondents may not have English as their first language 
 and most will likely not have medical background. The words 
 used were chosen on purpose to be down to earth and based  
 on experience of the day to day. 

brevity 
 People have limited time to fill out surveys. An attempt was 
 made to ask question the shortest way possible. 
 To respect people's time, questions were often asked in 
 checklist form or multiple choice so that many aspects 
 of a question could be gone through at the same time. 

flexibility 
 Questions were made optional within a survey, just as surveys were themselves 
 optional.  This was done so that if a person wanted to not 
 divulge an answer or did not find a question relevant they 
 did not then have to stop the survey but could just skip 
 that question.  Some surveys require an answer to every question.  
 This was one designed to be optional.. 

detail 
 This is one of the most comprehensive surveys every done 
 of dystonia. It asks the very detailed questions people 
 mention in books, anecdotally or on social media that 
 clinical studies either may not have thought to ask 
 or did not have time to ask.  There were i 
 over 2000 questions in these surveys. That number enables 
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 a very wide study of the nature of this very poorly understood 
 condition.  The questions may seem small specific about 
 time of day when pain is worse, or whether a bra strap 
 hurts but these features may matter. 

no labels of types of dystonia 
 The names for types of dystonia have varied widely over 
 the years. People with a diagnosis 15 years ago may 
 nowadays be under a different category. In addition there 
 are often two ore more labels for the same dystonia. A dystonia may be 
 both focal and cervical for instance, given categories and 
 sub categories. To be the easy to understand, questions 
 focused on the body part involved instead. 

no stigma 
 A real effort was made to avoid words that have stigma. The surveys 
 do not ask  'Are you depressed?" which is a medical label some may not 
 like. To determine mood, questions were more specific asking about trouble  
sleeping, interest in eating.etc. 

no bias in the question 
 It is easy to inadvertently hint at answers in questions 
 if the questioner expects a certain answer.  Great effort was made 
 to avoid such bias.  For instance instead of asking 
 "Is your pain worse at night or in the daytime?" which 
 assumes there is pain, the question was framed to ask 
 if there is pain, and only later when that pain occurs. 

 clarity of question 
 Many studies seek a numerical answer for statistical analysis.  
 People are asked if they have trouble sleeping some or most 
 or all of the time for instance. From the respondent perspective 
 though, the differences between 'some' and 'most ' may be 
 unclear. The survey tries to use scales only when the options are 
 clear though that is sometimes a challenge. 
  
 An effort was made to avoid confusion. Sometimes in surveys, the question 
 asked is so precise that it has become contorted. For instance 
 if a person asks if the respondent agrees or disagrees with  
 the statement "I do not feel much energy each day"  there 
 may be confusion. The respondent is trying to figure out 
 if he disagrees that he does not, so that would mean he does. 
 An attempt was made to ask questions clearly though this 
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 is sometimes easiest to know if a focus group does the 
 questions and gives feedback. 

 An effort was made to get feedback on the right topic and 
 to frame questions that could not mislead. To ask if dystonia 
 has made a person have to eat only soft food, if the question 
 asked "Do you eat applesauce or yogurt daily?" the person 
 who responds yes may only do so because they have always 
 eaten applesauce daily because they like them not due to 
 dystonia.  

number of questions 
 The Survey Monkey platform can handle 5000 questions.  
 This series did eventuallyget responses to several thousand questions 
 often in checklist format.  To keep the task of responding less daunting, 
 a short short survey of 25 questions was created for those who only wanted a  
quick  way to describe their experience.   
  

adjustments as project progressed 

errors of design 
 It was noticed once the questions were online and a few 
 people were doing them, that there were some typographical 
 errors and a few other missteps such as listing something 
 as multiple choice (one answer possible only) when it should 
 have been checklist (as many answers as one wants). 
 When errors were noticed they were corrected except when 
 there had already been people answering the question in such 
 numbers that data of their responses would be lost if the  
 question was rewritten. In that case, the question was left as 
 it was, in order to keep the survey results accurate. However 
 ideally such errors would have been caught sooner in 
 the design stage. 

new input half way through the project 
 Over the course of a year, research about dystonia 
 continues and social media and patients continued 
 having insights.  Six months into the study it became clear 
 that a few other very good questions could have been asked. At 
 the half way point therefore, a second series of questions was put 
 up, called "one more go". These questions attempted  
 a follow up to the first set, and provided the study with the luxury 
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 of being its own follow up. However this set was not as well 
 subscribed to, was not as well advertised and it is likely that 
 most respondents were tired of the process and felt they 
 had done enough.  It is not clear if the "one more go' series 
 then is going to be as useful, though some of those surveys 
 did reach fairly high respondent numbers. A few did not. 
 What seemed useful in the end was to have the second set question 
 on paper so that researchers considered it as a question 
 useful to ask, were they to design a follow up survey. 

 Feedback from patients and researchers 
 
The surveys were anonymous and most people who took part did not communicate with 
the researcher. However since people were informed about the surveys through social 
media some did post a reaction to them. A few wrote to the researcher directly through 
email to give feedback . The comments are listed here anonymously. However the 
reactions also show a general pattern of positive response to the survey project and hope 
for its ability to help with research. 

a. Feedback from patients  

Thanks for the great information. I like the professional style of information 

This is EXCELLENT! I recommend that everyone check it out.  

Wow. What a fantastic resource. I’m in tears reading some of this. Such a cruel disease. 
Newly diagnosed I have not accepted this yet although I know it’s not going away. 
 
I think it will be a great resource for researchers  

I think research by the victims of dystonia themselves would be very useful  
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I just sat here for two hours going through this information. Thanks for the share. 

Very interesting. I just spent an hour reading the whole history of dystonia.  
 
I like surveys 

I think people would be very interested in participating in this survey.  We often feel that 
we are not heard, especially with a rare, weird, somewhat bizarre disorder like dystonia.   
 
So interesting. 

 I  know that struggle of bringing new information is very difficult. Don’t stop what 
you’re doing. I think this issue is far bigger and not as rare as they think from what I’m 
reading. Try to get insurance companies to look at the site and explain the money they’ll 
save if patients don’t have to jump from one dr to another to find answers. They’ll then 
educate the doctors on this subject.  

I have found the questions on the dystonia survey really interesting and thought 
provoking. It makes me happy that I feel someone is trying to figure this bizarre 
condition  out. 

Thank you for trying to help those suffering every day with this condition 

Thank you very much indeed for your brilliant website. You must have spent a huge 
amount of time researching and writing it. What a great job!  
 
Thanks again for what you’re doing. Your website has been bookmarked for future 
reference! It’s an excellent resource and I wish you every success with it for the future. 
Likewise good luck with your search for answers for your own dystonia. If it’s anything 
like mine it won’t be easy to live with but somehow we find a way. 

I checked out your website and I found it fascinating.  What a great idea.  Good for you 
for creating it! 

Wowwwww 
This website is. V e r y.  Impressive!!  
Keep going 
You are doing something phenomenal and helpful for the dystonia world 

I have found the questions on the dystonia survey really interesting and thought 
provoking. It makes me happy that I feel someone is trying to figure this bizarre 
condition  out.Thank you for trying to help those suffering every day with this condition 
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Thank you so much!1 I am very intrigued to see the results of the surveys as I learned a 
lot from just taking the survey myself. Thank you again for all the hard work you put into 
this 

 I was completely honest and if everyone was, we might learn something. 
What I've learned from talking to people in my support group, there are people 
who don't really talk to their docs. They seem to somehow be afraid of them. 
I encourage them to keep searching…it is possible to be able to tolerate the aggravation 
with help from your Dr.   The Dr can't read your mind. Thanks for all you are doing to 
make this project come alive. 
 

b. feedback from researchers 

I have no doubt that this condition is underrepresented in medical school curriculum and 
will pass this along to the relevant course director. 

This sounds like a formidable project and an outstanding start, wonderful for the dystonia 
community. We would be interested to take a look at the data when the study closes. 

It is always encouraging to see more and more people involved in enhancing dystonia 
awareness. Objective, portable, reliable and inexpensive systems to measure dystonia and 
other movement disorders is sorely needed 

Clinicians and researchers (like myself in particular who do not interact with patients 
very often) would benefit from a better understanding of the diverse experiences of 
dystonia patients. The variability in dystonia symptoms, in the muscle affected, severity, 
treatment effectiveness etc. makes it challenging to study and treat but also interesting 
from a research perspective.  Perhaps with this survey some patterns will emerge.  

Thank you very much for reaching out. The topic of movement disorders is not one of the 
most common, but it is very important in terms of recognition, diagnosis, and treatment. 
Thank you for your diligence in this topic. 
  
Thank you for bringing this to my attention. I am going to explore the coverage of 
dystonia in our curriculum with the relevant course directors to see how this movement 
disorder is covered and I greatly appreciate the supporting information you sent.   

Thank you for your thoughtful advice. I believe we do cover dystonia in our curricula (for 
medical students as well as residents in the appropriate fields of medicine). and I am 
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sharing your note with the leadership of our medical student curriculum . 

Thank you for y our email and your advocacy. We will be examining our curriculum to 
assure that dystonia is adequately addressed. 

Please continue this special work. 
 
I am giving a zoom lecture in a few days on Dystonia and would love to include the 
results of your survey.  
 
We commend anyone who uses their time, talent and experience to raise awareness about 
health disorders and to encourage and support others with a health condition. As a  

I commend your efforts on the survey. Indeed I agree that this kind of information can be 
very informative for patients, caregivers, and researchers alike  

c. feedback from foundations, associations and other groups 
 
We will circulate. Good news! 

I am going to send out your website to all of our members on the list . I want to highly 
recommend to the group that they will learn much from your research website and also 
that their participation in the survey may assist professionals in our future treatment and 
care.  

I have forwarded your email to my colleagues who work on programs for people with 
movement disorders 

This sounds like a formidable project and an outstanding start, wonderful for the dystonia 
community. We would be interested to take a look at the data when the study closes. 

Thank you. The post generated some interest. I do hope more are taking part in your 
surveys. Keep up the good work 

Thank you for the information on dystonia. We will give a mention in our magazine. 

That is wonderful. I will remind everyone about the study. I am looking forward to your 
findings. . Without champions like yourself who take the initiative to get people involved 
in learning more about this rare movement disorder, we would remain on the sidelines in 
terms of research and treatments.  
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 Results - Website Views 
 
The website at www.dystoniasurveys.org was set up in May 2020. It had several pages 
and over the course of the year new pages were added about prevalence, sensory tricks. 
Chronology page updates were added regularly also.  The surveys were posted on a 
separate page with links to the individual surveys at the survey platform Survey Monkey. 
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The website at WordPress tabulated page views and numbers of individuals viewing the 
site over the year. 

Website data May 4, 2020 - May 4 2021 

Total number of page views     15,984   - (16,080 by May 10, 2021) 
Total number of individual views   5,655   (5,684 by May 10, 2021) 

 Average - each person looked at 2.83 pages 

Pages of interest 

    2020    2021  total  
     
Home page    7153   1839  8992 

History   72   9  51 
History of Dystonia  269    69  338 

Types Incidence, Terms 21   18  39 
- types, names   88   44  132 
-medical terms   8   18  26 
-incidence   9   24  31 

Patient Experience  40   35  75 
-technology          26   57  83 
-inspiring people  113   38  151 
-not laughing.coping  59     31  90 

Surveys   117   131  248 
-reason for surveys  337            59  396 
-disclaimer   107   16  123 
-sample questions  334   32  366 
-link to full surveys  2085   457  2542 
-one more go   73   65  138 
-feedback   149   16  165 
-similar surveys  2   13  15 
-poster    134   20  154 

Sensory Tricks  28   33  61 
-when it is easier  194   32  226 
-sens trick history  80   17  97 
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-list of sens tricks  282             98  380 

Public Perception   19  25  44 
-media portrayal   101  34  135 

Resources    5  8  13 
-resources for patients   246  41  287 
-bibliography    69  14  83 
-current research   225   37  262 

about /contact    201          70  271 
     

Countries viewing 

Total viewing   84 countries 

country   2020     2021   total 

United States   6493   1467   7960 
United Kingdom  1786   684   2470 
Canada    1722   362   2084 
Australia   474   166     640 
France    178   107   285 
India    172   45      217 
New Zealand   177   16        193 
Ireland    118   61      179 
Sweden   122   50     172 
Romania   138   15       153 
China    112   19       131 
Italy    99   20      119 
Germany   94   21       115 
Belgium   85   20     105 
Finland    81   9      90 
Netherlands   84   5       89 
Czech Republic  16   65     81 
South Africa   41   31      72 
Switzerland   49   23     72 
Mexico   30   36      66 
Norway   47   15       62 
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Greece    45   3      48 
Pakistan   30   17      47 
Spain    26   14       40 
Denmark   28   10      38 
Austria      35   1      36 
Malaysia   18   9      27 
Cyprus    25   2      27 
Israel    25   0   25 
Hungary      23   0   23 
Brazil    23   0   23 
Portugal    12   9     21 
Japan    16   3        19 
Philippines   14   5      19 
Poland    10   5     15 
Turkey     14   0   14 
Ukraine   0   14     14 
Taiwan    13   0   13 
Iceland    12   0   12 
Kenya      11   0   11 
Colombia   7   4       11 
Slovenia       10   0   10 
Russia    7   3      10 
Peru    1   9       10 
Nepal    0   9      9 
Estonia        8   0   8  
Thailand   4   4      8 
Vietnam   5   3      8 
Bangladesh   3   5        8 
Argentina   5   3      8 
Honduras     7   0   7 
European Union   7   0   7 
Hong Kong SAR China 4   3      7 
Sint Maarten     6   0   6 
Puerto Rico   0   6          6 
Sri Lanka   0   6      6 
Singapore     6   0   6 
Chile       6   0   6 
Sudan     5   0   5 
Ukraine     5   0   5 
South Korea   4   1     5 
United Arab Emirates  4    0   4 
Albania   1   3      4 
Jamaica    4   0   4 
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Kiribati     4   0   4 
US Virgin Isla   3   0   3 
Venezuela     3   0   3 
Serbia      3   0   3 
Guernsey     3   0   3 
Macau SAR China  0   3       3 
Lebanon   0   3      3 
Costa Rica   0   3      3   
Croatia    3   0   3 
Jersey     2   0   2 
Trinidad Tobago  2   0   2 
Egypt    1   1      2 
Algeria      2   0   2 
Indonesia     2   0   2 
Brunei      1   0   1 
Mongolia     1   0   1 
Morocco   0   1      1 
Slovenia   0   1     1 
Uruguay      1   0   1 
Latvia       1   0   1 
Mauritius      1   0   1 
Seychelles    1   0   1 
    

Volume of responses over time 

Referrals to website 
Facebook     1169 
Search engines      127 
WordPress Android App      30 
Twitter           10 
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Results- Survey Statistics in Total 

TOTAL SURVEY NUMBERS 

Number of surveys  48 
Number of pages 655 
Number of questions 1344 
 (with checklist over 2500 separate questions) 

Number of surveys completed  1868 
Number doing survey 1   508 

PER SURVEY DATA 

NO. total title  pages questions % completion rate mins to do 

1 508 intro  9 25  x   x 
2A 217 symptoms 26 40  76   5 

2B 107 sym prog 11 17  83   3 

3A 99 daily act 17 33  81   5 

3B 66 daily act 9 12  83   2 
4 58 sens tricks 14 24  x   long 
5 45 eyes  15 22  81   3 
6 28 face  10 34  86   3 
7 41 jaw,mouth 18 24  81   3 
8 67 voc cord 14 41  85   4 
9 58 neck  22 32  75   6 
10 21 shoulder,arm 8 18  85   3 
11A 28 hand,fingers 22 33  78   5 
11B 15 hand,fingers 8 13  83   2 
12A 17 leg,foot 20 60  81   6 
12B 14 trunk  11 54  85   5 
13 35 coping  20 53  80   6 
14 39 doc,tests 26 69  88   7 
15 32 eff,side eff 22 62  83   6 
16 29 alternative 9 31  82   3 
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17A 28 moods  26 73  x   long 
17B 23 moods  20 74  89   6 
18 34 describing 7 26  83   3 
19 40 causes  28 85  x   long 
20A 23 controvers 25 43  x   long 
20B 18 controvers 16 47  x   long 
21 24 outlook 12 34  88   4 
22 28 identifier 7 13  89   1 
23 24 symptoms 18 24  81   3 
24 12 sym progres 7 7  80   1 
25 8 daily activ 14 22  78   3 
26 8 sens tricks 8 12  82   2 
27 3 eyes  7 7  80   1 
28 5 face,mouth 15 18  82   2 
29 5 vocal cords 16 19  82   3 
30 6 neck  11 15  82   2 
31 3 shoul hand 12 15  84   2 
32 3 leg foot 16 16  83   2 
33 2 trunk  6 8  81   1 
34 5 coping  13 18  82   2 
35 6 doc.tests 10 14  83   2 
36 4 eff side eff 10 10  80   2 
37 4 eff side eff 10 11  78   2 
38 5 alternative 7 10  80   2 
39 6 moods  9 11  80   2 
40 5 describing 6 6  80   1 
41 6 causes  6 7  79   1 
42 6 outlook 2 2  81   1 

PER TOPIC DATA 

no total title  pages questions %completion rate mins to do 

short short survey- all topics general 

1 508 introduction 9 25  100%   x 

max no. respondents    508 
total questions   25 
likely type of dystonia  all 
percent of respondents doing survey   508 of 508 or 100%) 
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symptoms 

2A 217 symptoms 26 40  76   5 
23 24 symptoms 18 24  81   3 

max. no. respondents  217 
total questions   64 
likely type of dystonia  - all 
percent of all respondents doing survey   217 or 508  or 42.7% 

(It is assumed for all surveys that those who did a topic in the first group were the only 
ones like to proceed to the second set. That also is an assumption but is likely true) 

symptom progression 
2B 107 sym prog 11 17  83   3 

24 12 sym progres 7 7  80   1 

max no. respondents  107 
total questions   25 
likely type of dystonia   all 
percent of all respondents doing survey   107 of 508 or 21% 

daily activities 

3A 99 daily act 17 33  81   5 

3B 66 daily act 9 12  83   2 
25 8 daily activ 14 22  78   3 

max no. respondents  99 
total questions   67 
likely type of dystonia   all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  99 or 508 or 19.4% 

sensory tricks 

4 58 sens tricks 14 24  x   long 
26 8 sens tricks 8 12  82   2 

max no. respondents  58 
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total questions   36 
likely type of dystonia   all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  58 or 508 or 11.4% 

eyes 
5 45 eyes  15 22  81   3 
27 3 eyes  7 7  80   1 

max no. respondents   45 
total questions    29 
likely type of dystonia  - blepharospasm, cervical  possibly some others 
percent of all respondents doing survey  45 of 508 or 8.8% 
challenges to do this survey - eye problems would make it hard to see the survey 

face, mouth, jaw, tongue 
6 28 face  10 34  86   3 
7 41 jaw,mouth 18 24  81   3 
28 5 face,mouth 15 18  82   2 

max no. respondents  28-41 
total questions   42 
likely type of dystonia   face, mouth, jaw, possibly others 
percent of all respondents doing survey   41 of 508 or 8% 

vocal cords 

8 67 voc cord 14 41  85   4 
29 5 vocal cord 16 19  82   3 

max no. respondents  67 
total questions   60 
likely type of dystonia - spasmodic dysphonia 
percent of all respondents doing survey    67 of 508 or 13% 

neck 
9 58 neck  22 32  75   6 
30 6 neck  11 15  82   2 

max no. respondents   58 
total questions    47 
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likely type of dystonia    cervical 
percent of all respondents doing survey   58 or 508 or 11.4% 
challenges to do this survey- ability to look at computer screen 

shoulder, arm ,hand, fingers 

10 21 shoulder,arm 8 18  85   3 
11A 28 hand,fingers 22 33  78   5 
11B 15 hand,fingers 8 13  83   2 
31 3 shoul hand 12 15  84   2 

max no. respondents  21-28 
total questions   79 
likely type of dystonia   shoulder, arm, hand, finger, possibly others 
percent of all respondents doing survey  28 or 580 or 4.8% 
challenges to do this survey - use of hand, fingers to tap keys and mouse 

leg foot, toes 

12A 17 leg,foot 20 60  81   6 
32 3 leg foot 16 16  83   2 

max no. respondents  17 
total questions   76 
likely type of dystonia   leg, foot, toes, generalized, possibly others 
percent of all respondents doing survey  17 of 508 or 3.3% 

trunk 
12B 14 trunk  11 54  85   5 
33 2 trunk  6 8  81   1 

max no. respondents   14 
total questions    62 
likely type of dystonia    trunk, generalized  
percent of all respondents doing survey  14 of 508 or 2.8% 
percent of this type of dystonia in population 
challenges to do this survey - sitting, ability to use computer comfotably 

coping 

13 35 coping  20 53  80   6 
34 5 coping  13 18  82   2 
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max no. respondents   35 
total questions    71 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  35 of 508 or 6.9% 

doctor, tests, treatment 
14 39 doc,tests 26 69  88   7 
35 6 doc.tests 10 14  83   2 

max no. respondents   39 
total questions    83 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey   39 of 508  or 7.7 % 

effects, side effects 

15 32 eff,side eff 22 62  83   6 
36 4 eff side eff 10 10  80   2 
37 4 eff side eff 10 11  78   2 

max no. respondents   32 
total questions    83 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  32 of 508 or 6.3% 

alternative therapies 
16 29 alternative 9 31  82   3 
38 5 alternative 7 10  80   2 

max no. respondents  29 
total questions   41 
likely type of dystonia    all  
percent of all respondents doing survey  29 of 508 or 5.7% 
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moods 
17A 28 moods  26 73  x   long 
17B 23 moods  20 74  89   6 
39 6 moods  9 11  80   2 

max no. respondents   28 
total questions    158 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey    28 or 508 or 5.5% 

describing dystonia 

18 34 describing 7 26  83   3 
40 5 describing 6 6  80   1 

max no. respondents   34 
total questions    32 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  34 of 508 or 6.7% 

causes 
19 40 causes  28 85  x   long 
41 6 causes  6 7  79   1 

max no. respondents   40 
total questions    92 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  40 of 508 or 7.9%  

controversial 
20A 23 controvers 25 43  x   long 
20B 18 controvers 16 47  x   long 

max no. respondents   23 
total questions    90 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey     23 of 508 or 4.5% 
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outlook 
21 24 outlook 12 34  88   4 
42 6 outlook 2 2  81   1 

max no. respondents   24 
total questions    36 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  24 of 508 or 4.7% 

identifiers 
22 28 identifier 7 13  89   1 

max no. respondents  28 
total questions   13 
likely type of dystonia   all   
percent of all respondents doing survey  22 of 508 or 4.3% 

Symptoms: Pain 

A. Context - background, 

Pain is not the experience of all people with dystonia and those with some types are 
surprised anyone is in pain because they are not. However those who are in pain, 
particularly cervical, say the pain is extreme, relentless and nearly unbearable.   

People with dystonia vary about the pain they report. This is an area worth  
 a lot of study because some feel discomfort, tightness, pressure but the 
 word 'pain' may not capture what they are feeling .Others report intense 
 debilitating pain. The pain seems especially common in those with cervical 
 dystonia though that could be researched. What is it about some types of  
 dystonia that cause pain and others that do not? 
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Pain is a key stressor, and rates of anxiety and depression may be linked to the nature of 
the pain.   Reasons for given treatments at clinic may be useful to study because pain 
alleviation may be key. Desperation when pain is not alleviated may also be a key factor 
leading people to suicidal thoughts. 

It seemed therefore very important to ask precise questions about the experience of pain. 

Mankoski pain scale 
McGill pain questionnaire 
a scale from Phohealth.com 

0 - pain free 
1 - mild, barely noticeable, barley think about it 
2 - minor- annoying, with occasional stronger twinges 
3 - uncomfortable - noticeable, distracting, but I get used to it and adapt 
4 - moderate - can be ignored if I deeply involved in an activity but 
 it is still distracting 
5 - distracting- moderately strong, can't be ignored for more than a  
 few minutes but with effort I can still manage to work or  
 participate in some activities 
6 - distressing- moderately strong, interferes with normal daily 
 activities and I have difficulty concentrating 
7 - severe - dominates my senses and significantly limits my 
 ability to perform daily activities or maintain social 
 relationships, and interferes with sleep 
8 - intense - limits my physical activity severely and 
 conversing requires effort 
9 -  excruciating- unable to converse and I cry out or 
 moan uncontrollably 
10- unspeakable - I am bedridden, possibly delirious 
 and very few people experience this level of pain 

Pain is subjective. People may differ in pain tolerance or in their openness to admit if 
they have trouble coping with it. An objective scale would be useful but is difficult to 
develop. Patients in an informal setting may report pain differently than in a doctor's 
office. If they say that the pain is killing them a friend may just see that as dramatic 
sharing of a challenge. They may fear however that a doctor may be obliged to treat such 
a report as an indicator of intense treatable anxiety so they, not wanting that may vary 
how they describe it based on listener. An online anonymous survey may capture more 
frank reporting without fear of repercussion. The reporting of when pain is worse or the 
nature of its presentation may be less subjective and seems rich in potential to help 
understand dystonia. 
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Pain is a common area of research in its relation to mental health. As an indicator of the 
body registering a problem such as a pin pricking a finger, pain is normally seen by 
patients as a sign, an alert not an enemy. However dystonia pain seems so relentless for 
some patients that it stops seeming just a friend giving a reminder.  Patients are conflicted 
in understanding pain because physiotherapists and athletes often say there is, good pain 
and bad pain. Stretching a muscle gently but progressively over time can be useful 
exercise though it creates some pain.   Patients who exercise their dystonia muscles report 
varying effects with some saying that over time, even though there is pain as they try to 
move the muscle, it seems to be a good thing to keep that muscle able to make wider 
motions. Others report that sometimes short term, the pain of exercise results in more 
pain later so they wonder if it was worth it. The experience patients have with pain 
management may hold useful information about the nature of dystonia. 

 
B. What seems useful to study further, areas of mystery 

Pain is a general word and scales to measure it look at intensity location, and nature of 
the pain. . It might be useful to delve more deeply into the type of pain for what this 
might reveal about what is causing it or when it happens. 

-if there is pain and if there is, its intensity 
-its nature - prickles, electric zaps, sharp stabs, burning, dull ache 
-muscle tightness, rigidity and discomfort  
-pressure on the body to move it a certain way 
-its frequency- tremor, shakes, spasms, or constant nature 
-its effect on daily life - when it is worse or better -studied in the daily activities survey 
-what is done to alleviate it - studied in the coping survey 
-effect of treatments - in the surveys on treatments and alternative treatments 

nociception - sense of pain 
 Ability to feel pain does not seem impaired with dystonia. 

thermo recepito - sense of temperature 
 Ability to register what is hot or cold does not seem impaired 
 with dystonia. However temperature seems a key factor in its 
 management with many patients reporting that they find heating 
 pads, hot baths useful. Some may use coldpacks.  
 Some report the effect of very hot weather 
 or cold weather on the dystonia, with cold weather 
 making the body tense up and the dystonia then seem worse.  
 The effect of a heat on the head or a mask on the face may add  
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 warmth but may also simulate a sensory trick to the temple, 
 side of head or chin that seems to reduce the dystonia.  

1. Comments from clinical studies and researchers 

-With the exception of cervical dystonia and some presentations of post traumatic 
disorder, pain is not common in primary dystonia  

-With hand dystonia it is still unclear where the pain is coming from. The location of the 
pathology is unclear. 

-The cause of pain in patients with cervical dystonia is not known 

2.  Comments from patient experience 

It feels like the meat from the muscles around my tarps is about to fall off 
It almost felt like that someone was stretching my muscle almost to  where I had no 
control over it 
My scalp hurts like stinging bees 
When I try to turn my head it feels like there's a sharp knife in my neck 
It feels like a game is being played on me, twisting me till I beg for mercy 
It feels like a railroad is being hammered into my neck 
It feels like I have a toothache in my neck 
My body feels like a wet towel being twisted in two directions 
It feels like I have a charley horse that doesn't go away 
I feel like I have been hit by a train 
It feels like a key is stuck in the back of my head and slowly being wound up 
When I try to turn my head, it feels like there's a sharp knife in my neck 
It feels like there is a G force pushing my neck sideways 
At first when my head started to tilt a bit I was not in any pain 
I carry my small children on the left side but I was having pain on my right 
I could not sit without head support because of the pain 
I had never had pain like that 
I have no pain which is amazing compared to what most fellow patients experience 
I'm in great pain 75% of the time 
My foot hurts sometimes when I stand but not when I sit or lie down 
The leg and arm contortions were extremely painful 
The muscle cramps are like a Charley horse that stays 
I hurt all the time 
The pain pulled me into a fetal position 
Crippling pain made it so I could barely think 
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The pain in my head was so bad that at night it felt like I was lying on rocks 
The pain was unbearable, like I could not cope with the weight of my body 

C.  How to ask 

-questions chosen were based on clinical studies, biographies, patient comments 
_________________________________________________________ 

D. Question categories  

Pain 

amount, intensity 
body part affected, body evidence 
cramp, charley horse - see also movement- spasm 
delay- 45 second rule 
earache 
headache 
muscle tightness, stiffness, rigidity 
numbness 
pattern along body - see also symptom progression - change in body area 
pattern, time of day, weather see also symptom progression weather 
pressure pushing you, force 
tingling, crawling feeling 

E - Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 2A and 23 

F. Results of questions - percent answers per question 

symptoms 

2A 217 symptoms 26 40  76   5 
23 24 symptoms 18 24  81   3 

max. no. respondents  217 
total questions   64 
likely type of dystonia  - all 
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percent of all respondents doing survey   217 or 508  or 42.7% 

(It is assumed for all surveys that those who did a topic in the first group were the only 
ones like to proceed to the second set. That also is an assumption but is likely true) 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one,, question 3) 

A1  Pain 

1. amount, intensity 

 22.57% I am in intense pain nearly nonstop 
   44.95%  I am in intense pain sometimes 
   32.48% I am not in intense pain (1-3) 

-pain intensity 
 18.18% the dystonia does not cause me pain 
 13.64% my pain is a dull ache 
 40.91% I can ignore the pain for a few minutes if I am very involved 
  in an activity 
 50.00% the pain is annoying but I am used to it 
 45.45% the pain is sometimes so intense that I have trouble listening 
  when other people speak 
 40.91% the pain so intense that it sometimes interferes with my sleep 
 13.64% the pain is unspeakable and I am sometimes bedridden with it 
 4.55% the pain is so bad that I sometimes fear I will pass out (23-16) 

-pain experience 
    13.7%  there is no pain 
    24.49% there is constant intense pain 
 38.27%  there is constant low intensity aching 
 29.08%  there is sometimes intense stabbing pain 
 52.55%  I have several types of pain 
 11.73%  the pain all comes from one place 
 23.47%  the pain moves to other parts of the body 
 15.31% the pain is less intense when I am busy 
   doing something they enjoy 
 42.35%  the pain is worse when the body is tired 
 16.33%  I am  unsure how to describe my pain (2A- 21) 

-pain location 
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 18.18% dystonia does not cause me any pain 
 18.18% I have pain behind my ear 
 4.55% the skin is so sensitive in the area it hurts to have cloth 
  touch it  
 68.18% some body positions hurt and some do not 
 22.73%  nearly all body positions hurt. I shift often to try to find 
  one that hurts less (23-15) 

-variations of pain 
 28.57% my neck twists so much I sometimes fear I might choke 
 14.29% the pain is worse if I stretch myfinger or toes to their straightest 
  position 
 9.52% the pain is less if I stretch my finger or toes to  their straightest 
  position 
 14.29% I seem more sensitive to pain now such as pain from a paper cut 
 4.76% I seem less sensitive to pain now such as pain from a paper cut 
 71.43% I have not noticed any change in how sensitive I am to other pain  
(23-17) 

2. pressure, force 

-conflicting messages 
 12.5% I am dealing with pressure in one direction only 
 56.25% I am dealing at the same time with more than one pressure 
 43.75%One way to do an action seems blocked so I am choosing to do a   
 work around answer to still meet the goal 
 37.5% I am often balancing conflicting messages from my body 
 25.0% I am giving new messages of instruction to counter the dystonia   
 message  (20A-30) 

3. headaches 

-headaches 
 22.16% I nearly never have headaches 
 39.69% I sometimes have headaches 
 23.71% I often have headaches 
 7.22% My headaches are debilitating  (2A- 23) 
  

-headaches 
 47.83% I have not noticed any new headache patterns with dystonia 
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 30.43% I always have gotten bad headaches or migraines 
 26.09% I have more headaches since dystonia 
 4.35% I have fewer headaches since dystonia (23-5) 

4. cramp, charley horse 

-muscle cramps 
 9.43% I do not have muscle cramps 
 28.30% I have occasional muscle cramps 
 36.79% I have frequent muscle cramps 
 31.13% The cramps happen unpredictably 
 23.11%The cramps happen after I try to move or stretch 
 38.68% The cramps are like a charley horse, very painful 
 36.79% I often rub the cramped muscle to relieve discomfort 
 14.15% The cramp discomfort only lasts a few minutes (2A - 3) 

-cramps 
 22.73% I get sudden painful cramps in my toes 
 27.27% I get sudden painful camps in my calves 
 18.18% I get sudden painful cramps in my arms 
 45.45% I get muscles cramps sometimes when I am at rest 
 31.82% I get muscle cramps sometimes when stretching 
 22.73% The cramps happen most when I am under stress 
 27.27% I do not get muscle cramps 
 18.18% I have not noticed a particular pattern to the cramps (23-4) 
  

5.muscle tightness, stiffness, rigidity 

-Do you have muscle rigidity? 
 46.95% yes constantly 
 34.74% yes, occasionally 
 18.31% no  (2A - 1) 

-tightness 

 64.71% I have extreme muscle tightness that causes me pain 
 35.29% I am under intense force to hold a body position, with pain 
 35.29% I sometimes have sudden intense stabbing pain 
 47.06% I have sudden intense cramping with pain, like charley horse 
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 47.06%  I have constant low grade aching 
 29.41% I have pins and needles pain 
 23.53% I have burning pain 
 47.06%  I have several types of pain at various times 
 70.59% My pain level changes over the course of a day 
 11.76% I am intense constant pain and it is relentless 
 17.65% My pain is constant but I would call it mild 
 5.89%  My pain is only occasional 
 11.76% I feel no pain due to dystonia 
 35.29% The movements the dystonia forces me into are painful 
 47.06% The positions the dystonia forces me into are painful 
 17.65% The dystonia does not seem to cause me pain (20A-15) 
  

6.numbness 

-do any parts of your body feel numb? 
 20.0% yes often 
 29.74% yes but only occasionally 
 42.56% no ( 2A - 22) 

7. coping with pain 

-Do you try hundreds of body positions to deal with dystonia? 
 52.65% yes 
 47.35% no (1-15) 

-Does just touching the dystonic muscle cause pain? 
 30.30% yes 
 69.70% no (13-12) 

-Does stretching the dystonia muscle cause pain? 
 21.21% yes and it feels like stretching causes harm 
 39.39% yes but it feels like stretching it is beneficial 
 30.30% no, it does not cause pain (13-13) 

-reaction to pain 
 53.94% Normally I handle minor pain like a cut quite easily 
 5.88% Normally I get quite upset over a cut. I just don't like pain 
 64.71% I think people differ in pain tolerance 
 82.35% I have a high level of pain tolerance in general 
 11.76% I have a moderate level of pain tolerance in general 
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 5.88% I have a low level of pain tolerance in general  
 23.53% The pain with dystonia is way beyond anything I've experienced  
(20A- 17) 
  

G. Analysis 

Pain seems a significant area of divergence between types of dystonia, with those with 
finger dystonia usually reporting no pain while those with cervical dystonia report 
extreme and constant pain.  

The way pain operates clearly differs and bears study. 
When there is pain, the injured area of the body registers it through pain receptor 
nociceptors that can detect chemicals like capsaicin or temperature or pulled tendons. A 
fibers send an emergency fast message to the brain and C fibers may send a slower 
message to other areas of the brain. The dorsal horn helps transmit the pain message to 
the spinal cord and  brain and also helps bring a motor message back from the brain of 
how to respond. Reflexes create many fast responses immediately.  
 
When the area injured is no longer being injured the pain may subside but with chronic 
pain it continues, with studies finding that there is continued damage somewhere along 
this system. Since with dystonia in most areas of the body there is no evidence of 
physical injury at the sensory end, it is unclear what the source of pain is unless the 
tautness of the muscle itself is giving the pain message.  What seems useful to study is 
what type of dystonia has pain, to see if there are patterns. It may be useful to study if the 
pain is still felt at some positions or doing some motions and what helps alleviate it. If the 
pain however is felt regardless of activity, that may suggest that pain is itself a message, 
of a body in crisis, or a message in error, a constant misfiring from the body to the brain. 

presence of pain 

-67.52% of patients report intense pain either nonstop or sometimes Only 32.48% 
report no pain. It is  possible that those with hand or vocal cord dystonia have no 
pain and those with cervical have intense pain but this statistic does not itself 
capture type of dystonia 

-Those who report no pain from dystonia vary from 13.7 -18.18%  This suggests 
that over 80% of people with dystonia do have pain though some do not call it 
intense.  
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pain over time 

-This question does not capture how long a person has had dystonia. It may be 
that over time a person either gets used to the pain and attends to it less as crisis or 
that the pain actually registers differently. 50% report that they find the pain 
annoying but are used to it.  However 40.91% report that they find it so intense 
that it interferes with sleep and this pattern is not necessarily eased over time. 
53.94% feel they normally handle minor pain quite easily and 82.35% say they 
normally have a high level of pain tolerance. This is an interesting statistic. It 
suggests that those with dystonia over time have dealt with pain for so long that 
put in perspective, other pain now seems less. There is a theory that quiet, stoic 
personalities who have a tendency to not report pain and to just endure it are more 
at risk of developing dystonia. The statistics does not lend clear support to either 
interpretation. 

types of pain 

13.64% - 38.27% -47.06% report a low intensity aching, 29.08% intense stabbing 
pain, 29.41% pins and needles pain, 23.53% burning pain . Study of these 
statistics may be hampered by personal pain experience, personal pain tolerance 
and disagreement on meaning of some terms for pain.  A reliable objective 
measurement of pain is not currently available. However the burning and pins and 
needles experience is less common than is the intense pain or low intensity ache.  
Where there is burning or an electrical zapping pain one might wonder about 
neurological differences. 

pain and distraction 

-15,31% of patients report that they can ignore the pain somewhat when doing an 
enjoyable activity This is consistent with common experience that music or 
laughter can alleviate experience of pain briefly, possibly with higher production 
of endorphins. However only 15% reported this relief. That suggests the dystonia 
pressure and pain are in a special category of intensity in the brain. Historically 
any observation that patients seemed occasionally suffering less has led some 
observers to assume that they were just faking the symptoms and forgot to fake 
when they were busy doing something else. 

- 42.35% report that the pain is worse when they are tired, and 22.27% 
say cramps are worse when they are under stress. This may suggest that the 
muscle is dealing normally with stimuli but still gets tired when overused, and 
that normal tightness of stress may simply be added to with dystonia tightness 
already there.  
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pain and touch sensitivity 

-The hypotheis  that sensation on the skin is altered with dystonia is not clearly 
supported. The link seems very small  Only14.29% report that they seem more 
sensitive to minor cuts now and 4.76% say they are less sensitive to cuts now. 
71.43% report no change in how sensitive they are to other pain.  
30.30% report that just touching the dystonic muscle causes pain but 69.70% said 
it does not.  With other medical conditions such as autism, some patients are touch 
sensitive and repelled by any touch, while others are comforted by a hug. One 
might wonder if the ability to sense stimuli in dystonia in some patients is made 
hyper alert and in others not. 

pain and conflicting messages 

-Many patients report dealing with not just one motor message with dystonia.  
37.5% report they are balancing conflicting messages from the body. 
 Some report the conflicting message is between normal and dystonia. 
12.5% say they are dealing with pressure in one direction only 
25% say they are giving messages of instruction to counter the dystonia message. 
Some report conflicting messages between several types of dystonia -eg. tilt head 
left, tit head down, pull chin in. 
56 25% say they are dealing at the same time with more than one pressure 

pain and effect of exercise 

-Patients report different effects of exercise. 
68.18% say that some body positions hurt and some do not. 
14.29% say the pain is worse if they stretch their fingers or toes but 9.52% say the 
pain  is less by such stretching. 
60.6% say stretching causes pain though a third say that the stretching feels like it 
is causing harm while two thirds think it is doing some good 
These reports are consistent with patient anecdotal reports that some feel exercise 
sessions help while others say the benefit is short lived or that they feel worse 
after.  The small group of people who find that sensory tricks make the dystonia 
worse may be reporting an experience of touch or stretch. 

patterns of pain 

Anecdotally patients often express frustration that their pain is so unpredictable. 
The surveys confirm this. 
-11.73% say the pain moves to other parts of the body.   
-24.49% say the pain is constant and intense, 38.27% say it is constant and low 
intensity,   
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-5.89% say the pain is only occasional. 68.18% say some body positions hurt and 
some do not. 
-22.73% say that all body positions hurt and they shift to try to find a less painful 
one. 
-17.65% report constant but mild pain, 5,89% only occasional pain and 11.76% 
no pain. 

What people do to alleviate pain may also cause pain. 
35.29% say that the movements the dystonia forces them into are painful, 47.06% 
say the positions the dystonia forces them into are painful. 22.73% say that nearly  
all body positions hurt 

- Cramps are reported by 36.79% as frequent and by 21.13% as unpredictable. 
Sudden painful cramps were reported by 22.7% in the toes, 27.27% in the calves, 
18.18% in the arms. Cramps are reported by  45.45% to happen sometimes when 
at rest and by 31.82% sometimes when stretching. The unpredictability of the pain 
with attempts to reduce it only partly successful may have strong implications for 
mood. Pain seems augmented by fatigue as the physical exhaustion of trying to 
find less painful positions combines with the mental exhaustion of psyching 
oneself up each day. 

headaches 

-Headaches do not seem a key factor with dystonia. Though 39.69% report they 
sometimes have headaches and 23.71% say they often have headaches, 47.83% 
say that the headache pattern does not seem to have changed since they got 
dystonia. 26.09% say they have more headaches and 4.35% say they have fewer 
headaches since dystonia.  

The presence of headaches is a difficult metric for dystonia since the general 
population also gets headaches from lack of sleep, poor posture, skipped meals, 
red wine or  nitrates in food. Since dystonia can lead to problems sleeping, 
problems eating and risk of skipped meals headaches may be linked to those 
causes not dystonia itself. Since pain medication when overused can also lead to 
headaches, the presence of a headache may not be itself due to dystonia. 

H.. Where to go from here: 

-suggestions for further study  
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Symptoms - Appearance 

A. Context  
 
How people appear to strangers is a key factor in social ease, people with dystonia often 
express concern about how they appear. Some try to mask neck tilts with scarves, face 
anomalies with masks, and try various gestures like leaning against walls to appear in 
normal casual pose. Others reduce social interaction due to appearance and fear of 
stigma. Many fear their appearance is a factor at being hired for certain jobs. 
 
How one appears in the mirror affects self esteem and self-acceptance. Some patients 
report they deal with low self-esteem daily, even not wanting to be in photographs, not 
wanting to be seen in webinars. 
 
Those whose dystonia affects their speech may by physical appearance seem like the 
general population and easily accepted but once they try to talk notice a real shift. Their 
problem speaking creates frustration and they report difficult social interactions as they 
try to speak on a telephone, do a public speaking role, speak at a conference, talk at a 
drive-through. 

B. Comments  
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from clinical studies and researchers 

Dystonia is one of the most visible disabilities 

from patient experience 

how they may appear  to others 

At least with covid masks nobody can see my face twist 
I am a one person freak show 
My head nods so much I look like a nodding dog 
I stand like the tower of Pisa 
I am becoming the crooked man who walked a crooked mille 
I am thinking of changing my name to Eileen 
I have a dromedary walk 
I have a robotic walk 
I just point to my neck and say 'damage" 
I walk like a wonky donkey 
I walk like the Tin Man 
It is hard to look in the mirror at my bendy straw neck 
My body is twisted like a corkscrew 
My head is like a bent doll 
When a group of us get together, neighbors may think it is the apocalypse 
Dystonia has destroyed my posture 
I must look like a bobblehead 
Before dystonia I always felt I had a beautiful neck 
My mirror reflection disgusted me at that point 
Sometimes I feel like a freak 

how they may sound to others 

I am croaky 
I sound like a cartoon character on helium 
I sound like a frog 
I sound like the 3 stooges 

C.  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas: - patient reports, clinical studies, biographies 
_________________________________________________________ 
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D. Question categories  

appearance in mirror or to strangers 
lumps, knots 
sensitivity, ability to feel  heat, cold, roughness 

E. - Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 2A and 23 

F. Results of questions - percent answers per question 

symptoms 

2A 217 symptoms 26 40  76   5 
23 24 symptoms 18 24  81   3 

max. no. respondents  217 
total questions   64 
likely type of dystonia  - all 
percent of all respondents doing survey   217 or 508  or 42.7% 

(It is assumed for all surveys that those who did a topic in the first group were the only 
ones like to proceed to the second set. That also is an assumption but is likely true) 
 
G. Results 

Appearance 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one,, question 3) 

Do you have tight muscles forcing odd postures? 
 74.26% yes 
 25.74% no (1-1) 

Is your dystonia visible to a stranger? 
 80.82% yes 
 19.18% no (1-18) 
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Does your dystonia make a muscle pop out or stick out? 
 33.50% Yes I often see a muscle sticking out prominently 
 19.50% Yes I sometimes see a muscle sticking out prominently 
 26.50% No I see no muscles sticking out more prominently (2A -1 3) 

physical appearance 
 33.33% some muscles are thicker, as if I am a body builder in that part 
 45.83% My neck muscles stand out oddly 
 8.33% My thighs are flabbier 
 58.33% My head is tilted 
 20.83 My body is tilted\ 
 50.00% My tremor is visible 
 37.50% My dystonia is not visible to strangers- eg. vocal cords (23-1) 

physical appearance - legs, feet, toes 

 0% My dystonia muscles look oddly big on one side of the body 
 33.33% The way I move may make people think I'm drunk or on drugs 
 66.67% My dystonia is visible to strangers (32-1) 

self confidence and appearance 
 66.67% I am sad my dystonia is so visible 
 50.00% I am sad if someone mistakes my tremors for nervousness 
 50.00% I look in the mirror less now (39-2) 

pain and facial expression 
 15.26% You can't tell by my face that I am in pain 
 25.79% I tend to scrunch my eyes when I am in pain 
 38.42% I tend to tense my jaw when I am in pain 
 4.74% I tend to flare my nostrils when I am in pain 
 43.68% I try hard to not look like I am in pain (2A-25) 
  

lumps, knots 
 54.72% I can feel lumps or knots in my affected muscles 
 28.77% The physiotherapist or doctor says they feel lumps or knots there 
 23.11% I do not feel lumps or knots in the affected muscles  (2A -5) 

H. Analysis 

Respondents reported that a stranger can readily see their medical problem in 66.67% 
-80.82% of the cases. 
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The concerns seem to be 
74.26% odd postures 
58.33% tilt of head 
50.0% visible tremor 
45.83% - 53.0% muscle sticking out prominently 
33.33% motion appearing like drunk or on drugs 
20.83% tilt of body 

43.68% say they try hard to not look like they are in pain. Such an effort may suggest 
shyness, fear of mocking or of  negative reaction or consideration to not worry others 
nearby. 

Some expressions of pain however are likely involuntary such as wincing at sudden pain. 
The way that pain is expressed on the face may be a potential metric for pain assessment 
however, if there is involuntary tightening of muscles when pain is experienced.  Such 
metrics have been devised by vets examining cats to measure their pain.  It is difficult to 
find an objective pain measurement, so responses may capture both the technical 
magnitude of pain and the way this person registers the pain. 

38.42% say they tense their jaw when in pain 
25.79% say they scrunch their eyes in pain 
15.26% say an observer cannot tell by their face that they are in pain 
4.74% say they flare their nostrils when in pain 

Some patients report that they hold their breath, or blow air gently out to suppress more 
dramatic reaction. These may be subtle indicators of efforts to cope with and sometimes 
mask pain. 

The presence of a visible lump or knot of a muscle, seems to startle patients and is a 
cause for many on social media to photograph this muscle for others to see.   The fact of 
photographing it suggests a few other factors: 
-the muscle being visibly odd, is proof and confirms to the patient that the condition is 
not imaginary 
-some patients express loss, sadness, embarrassment when their physical appearance is 
changed 
 
Patients express concern about what forms the muscle knots, and what may reduces them. 
Athletes often find muscles knot up and they need massages and workouts to stretch 
them.  In muscle knots in the general population the cause may be poor posture, 
inadequate support sitting, toxin, over-exercise, lifting weights improperly, injury due to a 
fall. The link between that type of knot and dystonia knots may be useful to explore. 
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-the cause of muscle knots can be poor nutrition or dehydration. With dystonia if the 
person has trouble chewing or swallowing there is risk they will have those factors for 
muscle knots. 

-a muscle knot can be the size of a pin head to the size of a thumb. With dystonia the 
muscle knots seem much larger. In the mirror,  in photos and to the touch patients say 
they often seem very large. 
  
-muscle knots are caused when the actin and myosin fibres shorten as the muscle 
contracts. Briefly the blood moves away from the area and less oxygen reaches the 
muscle. It is not clear whether in  dystonia there is less blood or less oxygen getting to the 
dystonia muscle, 

-muscle knots can be alleviated by rubbing the area gently in a circular motion or by heat 
and cold. These strategies also seem to reduce some of the pain of the dystonic muscle 
but not all of it. The knot of the dystonic muscle seems much tighter and more resistant to 
being reduced by massage.  

Symptoms - Movement 

A. Context 

Dystonia is classified as a movement disorder . In most patients it is how they move that 
helps diagnose it. The problems however have been observed byresearchers to not be just 
about movement however. Some have speculated that the problem is also in the sensory 
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area - how the body interacts with its environment and sends a possibly flawed message 
back to the brain. 
 
Clinical studies have studied the mechanics of the movement. There is an identified delay 
between the desire to move and the ability of the body to respond to the command to 
move. There seem to be not just reaction time problems but delays at a second point 
called 'gaiting'. 
 
Patients have reported not just delay but lack of precision of their response. Some report 
that they automatically try to correct for the wrong motion, resulting in what to an outside 
observer may sees as jerking motion 
 
Some patients report that the dystonia  exists even when there is no motion and have 
spoken of it  also a disorder of position - that they can't stand straight or hold their head 
straight of their fingers naturally, even when at rest. What they report is often an ongoing 
pressure that forces them into a position. 
 
Various aspects of movement seem affected - balance, stride, gait, distance between steps, 
tilt. An observer may not find it easy to determine what part of the motion is the dystonic 
part and what is the patient's automatic or intentional effort to cope.  

Those with vocal cord dystonia do not visibly have a movement disorder but report that 
the muscles of the speaking apparatus are challenged.  Spasmodic dysphonia, or laryngeal 
dystonia, involves involuntary contractions of the vocal cord musclesmresulting in 
speech interruptions,breaks or a breathy quality to the voice. 

The mechanics of what is not happening have been studied with two types identified - 
abbuctor and adductor.   Adductor spasmodic dysphonia, the more common version, 
happens when vocal cords come together and stiffen, making it hard for them to vibrate. 
As a result the patient finds it hard to produce sounds. The muscles go into spasms, words 
get cut off and the voice sounds strangled. Abductor spasmoic dysphonia involves spasms 
that make the vocal folds open. They cannot vibrate if they are too far open, air escapes 
from the lungs during speech and the resulting voice often sounds breathy and weak. 
 
 
 
B. What seems useful to study further 

The senses related to motion could be studied. 

Proprioception, the sensing where each body part is and what 
 it is doing is difficult to study. .It is not clear whether this is affected in dystonia.  
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 Some observers assume that a person with tilted head is confused about what  
uprightmeans and is not aware of the head tilt. Patients report however that they  
areaware they are tilting, but are physically under such pressure 
 to tilt that it is difficult to hold the head upright. 
 To test this a person could look with eyes closed in a mirror 
 and adjust the head to upright and then open the eyes and see if 
 in fact the head is upright.  In some cases this ability may decline 
 as dystonia progresses. 
  
Equilibrioception, the sense of balance or internal GPS informs a person if 
 they are sitting, lying down, standing. It is not clear if this sense 
 is affected by dystonia.   
 People with Parkinson's sometimes report they have lost a sense of their body's  
position in space, their 'sixth sense". 

Walking 

 Research studies have looked at balance, stride, delay of motion, timing. 
 What is lacking is a way for patients to calibrate 
 their experience and report it more precisely. They report they feel wobbly 
 or awkward, unbalanced. Some say they feel dangerous to those near them if they 
 might crash into them or dangerous to themselves if they 
 bump into doorjams, poles or fall on stairs. 

 The problems of walking seem varied for those with dystonia. 
 Those with cervical dystonia  may not have any technical problems with legs  
but some report they have difficulty walking in a straight line because they can't l ook 
straight ahead reliably to see where they are going. The result is they bump  into 
things, reach out for fences, and wobble.  

 Dystonia seems  linked to delays in responding to a desire  
 to move. However some treatments have been linked to 
 slower reaction time and it is  a feature of extreme botulism. Medications 
 for individual patients are useful to correlate with gait study. 

 
Voluntary or Involuntary? 

The categorizing of dystonia as a disorder with involuntary muscle contractions seems to 
merit some nuancing. Some patients experience the condition as sudden and unintended 
motions, unplanned jerking motions.  Howeve other patients report few such unplanned 
motions. What they report is ongoing resistance to planned motion.  
Many report that how they move blends this resistance and their effort to overcome it,  a 
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voluntary, moment by moment adjustment. A person with cervical dystonia walking 
down the street  may report that every few seconds they move their head to a new 
position to try to find one less painful. Every few seconds is frequent adjustment. When 
the task requires looking up to see a sign or to cross a street, they are dealing with intent 
to move, the drag of resistance, the adjustment they make and the  huge pressure pushing 
the body back to its default position. The result is that dystonia as they describe it is not 
involuntary motion alone but a blend. 
 
Some patients have struggled to describe what seems like a category between voluntary 
and involuntary. Reflexes are in a category of movement that not usually suppressible. 
The startle reflex of babies, the Babinski reflex are motions, possibly related to survival. 
The reflex to move away from a pinprick or a burning flame also is a motion that seems 
suppressible only with great effort. Some patients report that  when the pain of dystonia is 
so intense they move to a new body position to escape it, that this movement away from 
pain seems nearly reflexive , as if in the semi-voluntary category. They can hold still for 
an MRI but it is painful to do so and requires great effort. This grey area of dystonia 
motion then may be a fruitful area of study since it does not seem to be simply 
involuntary movements.   

One area of interest is the phenomenon of grasp. Babies often clench their fists, and learn 
as they mature not to. Dystonia seems to interfere with the ability of some patients to 
unclench.  
Some patients report that when they  hear a sudden noise their startle reflex is more 
intense than usual  as if an overreaction they can't quite control. This oddity of reflexes 
working too well might be an aspect of dystonia worth study. 

 With voluntary motions there is habituation. Over time a motion frequently done such as 
swimming or biking becomes so ingrained in the brain, the synapses and neural pathways 
so well established that it is not necessary to consciously direct the motion much any 
more. The body has 'muscle memory' and in a way knows how to do this task 
 
With dystonia, those who contracted it later in life report they are aware of how to do 
most motions and used to do them with ease, They likely developed muscle memory and 
brain habituation to do them. When dystonia strikes, they have sometimes express 
mystery about whether their body remembers how to hold the neck straight, or how to 
speak,  Some say the new inability to do what used to be  easy is shocking.  Some gaze at 
others speaking, marvelling how easily they do it, or watch others running and marvel at 
how easy it is to take for granted these motions.  They sometimes express sadness they 
have lost that ability. 

 However when people with dystonia experience a sensory trick, they report that 
suddenly their body can make that motion, just like before. This surprise, to be able to 
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hold the head up without any pain, to be able to yell just like before however briefly 
merits study. The body clearly still can do the motion and has muscle memory for it. 
 

Dystonia is often listed under hyperkinetic movement disorders along with  
-tremor- rhythmic oscillations due to intermittent muscle contractions 
-tics- paroxysmal muscle contractions, often temporarily suppressible 
-myoclonus- arrythmic twitches, not suppressible 
-chorea- unpatterned movements, dance-like, often rapid 
-athetosis- often slow writhing movements, of arms and h ands 
-dystonia- repetitious or sustained muscle contractions 
-hemiballismus - wide, flinging movements on one side of the body only 
 
Whether or not a motion can be suppressed, whether or not it is voluntary seems a key 
feature among movement disorders. It merits study here also because patients with 
dystonia report a nuanced experience. 

First learning a motor task  studies have found that movement is slow and easily 
disrupted. The person is incompetent and step one is to realize the task is hard. If they 
don't even realize it is hard they may be unconsciously incompetent. However as they  
see what they need to learn they are still not competent but they can be consciously 
incompetent. They are figuring out what they need to learn. Once they learn the skill they 
become competent, but at first only consciously competent, when paying attention,' eye 
on the ball', focus, focus.  Eventually over time the skilled worker gets good at the task 
and becomes unconsciously competent, can do it easily, 'with his eyes closed' as the 
saying goes.   

People with dystonia report that they have less unconscious competence now for some 
motions. They are aware of challenges and trying to cope makinga more studied and 
conscious effort, as if they had slipped back on the learning scale.  This relearning may 
parallel retraining the brain and muscles after a stroke. The difference seems to be that 
with dystonia retraining alone does not end the problem. The dystonic pressure seems to 
remain despite retraining.  However  some patients report that exercise and conscious 
effort at a task can provide some benefit. 
 
At the start of learning a new motion, motor and somatosensory cortices of the brain are 
involved.  In early stages the prefrontal and frontal cortices are active. However once the  
motor skill is learned, clinical studies have shown that some of those areas become less 
active. Researchers have disagreed about what type of plasticity mechanism is involved 
in the cerebellum when a motor skill is learned.  The basal ganglia area seems to play a 
role especially in forming habitual motion.   
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What seems to happen  with dystonia is that a former motion easy to make becomes more 
difficult. Some patients have compared it to learning to eat with a spoon again or learning 
how to hold the head up that infants had to learn. This effort seems a voluntary (not 
meaning willing or keen but just required) effort to relearn what had become so easy. 
Patients have reported that when admired for how they cope it is tempting to also respond 
" I had no choice". The emotional desire to persevere involves the will which is voluntary 
though survival sometimes does not give a lot of options. 
 
Useful insights may come from those with a similar disorder, Parkinson's disease, which 
is more common.  ( see file on  Common ground with other disorders) 
 
Tremors, shakes, spasms  

Parkinson's and dystonia sometimes have spasms in common. 
However the nature of those jerks,spasms or shakes bears a study. They seem to differ in 
dystonia even with an individual patient at various times of the day. They seem to vary 
themselves in rhythm, speed, or associated pain. Most people in the  public shake 
periodically when cold, afraid, nervous . Most people in the general public are familiar 
with the way the body on lifting a heavy weight or holding up ceiling tile too long starts 
to shake as if to give notice it is about to not be able to hold on much longer, Most people 
in the general public are familiar with the spasms of relief after an intense experience, 
the body recovering after a near miss car crash. 

Those' relief' spasms often feel good and seem part of the recovery. When a person with 
dystonia says they are having shakes, shudders, spasms, it is not clear if they still have 
normal shakes and spasms or if  normal ones are augmented with dystonia. 
  
Some patients report that they do daily exerices to strengthen their muscles but that they 
are pushing against a huge weight to do so, rowing against the tide. Some report 
experience spasms and shakes as they try this very difficult positioning.  This may be 
simply the spasm of muscles straining but felt more intensely due to dystonia. 

 Patients often report that once they stop an exercise they may then experience spasms, as 
the body returns to the dystonic position.Those spasmsmay be relief spasms, since some 
patients report they are nearly pleasant to experience. Some have even described the 
spasms as evidence the body is fighting. If the dystonia was the only pressure, the only 
message the brain was giving, then the position it forced would be a locked position. 
However when there is spasm, that may suggest the body is working to resist the dystonia 
and in minute intervals is winning.  
   
People with severe tremor and dystonia have reported it as debilitating, especially if it 
interferes with ability to hold a cup, hold a pen, sit without shaking, or when it requires 
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hanging on to a table edge to steady oneself. It may be a useful area of inquiry to not just 
ask about presence of tremor but about its nature and severity.  

Some medications for anxiety can cause shaking. The shakiness of drug 
withdrawal may be a factor for patients with dystonia, prescribed anti-anxiety or other 
medication as they adjust their dose.  It might be a useful area of research to see if 
dystonic tremor is worse, not affected by or improved by medications that also can cause 
tremor. 

C. Comments  

from clinical studies and researchers 

Dystonia is a movement disorder in which involuntary sustained or intermittent muscle 
contractions cause twisting and repetitive movements, abnormal postures, or both.  

Movement disorders are given descriptive terms that are often overlapping and 
ambiguous. Consistent terminology to describe these movements will clearly be helpful.  

It  is important to provide some type of rating scale to score the severity of the movement 
dysfunction 

There are few validated rating scales for dystonia 

1997- Two more scales were developed to rate the movement ability of people 
with dystonia. The  Unified Dystonia Rating Scale and the Global Dystonia 
Rating Scale.  
The Unified Dystonia Rating Scale rates movement in 14 different body regions 
and looks at not just how severe the problem is but how long the problem lasts. 
The Global Dystonia Rating Scale  also looks at movement for 14 body parts  
rating severity from 0 to 10. It looks at ten body areas as broad categories  including in 
them eyes, upper face, lower face, jaw, tongue, larynx, neck, shoulders arms, elbows, 
hands, pelvis, legs, feet and trunk 

The University of  California San Diego has received funding from the Department of 
Defense in the US to create a way to objectively measure facial movements, angles of 
jaw etc in those with dystonia. 

Apps have been developed to study motion, the gait of runners. There are platforms with 
sensors that measure gait, stride, pressure. There are apps to measure head tilt and how it 
changes with motion. However much of this technology seems in its infancy and not 
available in most clinics. Some patients have apps that measure how much they move in 
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their sleep, that may be useful to detect whether dystonia disrupts their sleep or depth of 
sleep they are able to enter.  However most patients have no such technology. 

from patient experience 

position 
Now I am doing the ballerina thing 
I have a new party trick - I can stand on my ankles 
It feels unnatural now to sit the way the average person sits 
For a second or two I am fine and then the muscles insist on going back to the weird 
positioning  
My head is like a bent doll 
My right arm and leg were held captive by their own muscles  
My right foot teetered on its outside edge and arched so much I could not keep my heel in 
my shoe  
My body is twisted like  a corkscrew 
Standing in one place is more painful than walking 
When I try to sit, I often slide down the chair and my torso twists to one side 

motion 
It feels like I am walking on shards of glass 
I have a dromedary walk 
I have a robotic walk 
I walk like a wonky donkey 
I walk like the Tin Man 
I have trouble walking in a straight line 
It's like walking on hedgehogs 
Well, moving on, which is not as easy as it sounds 
It's  like having a pinball in your body bouncing back and forth between the barricades 

bumping objects 
Was it an accident? No, I just like to bang my head against door jams 
My head bumped against doors and I would fall a lot 

delay in motion 
Some days I freeze up and have to rest 
When I tried to move, my legs just said no 
My body makes a pause for station identification 
My body is on pause many times a minute 
I am  in perpetual 'hold that thought' reminder mode 
I press Play on my life but the tape sticks 
In the movie of my day the frame freezes momentarily  
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This is my life through stop motion video cam 

jerks, involuntary actions 
Who else gets to kick someone and say it was just a hyperactive reflex? 
My husband pinned down my arm to massage my  leg and my arm shot out and punched 
him in the face. At least he laughed 
I feel like a puppet and someone else is controlling the string 
My right arm  seemed to have a mind of its own  
My  arm shot up in the air and would not go down 
My arms are spawning 

tingling 
My tingling feels like bacon sizzling  
My tingles feel like walking on ice 
It feels like my body is uncooked peas sizzling in a hot pan 

twitches, tremors, shakes, spasms 
To relieve the spasms I should not stay in any position too long 
I try to hold back the twitches 
I noticed I could see the tip of my nose bobbing  
A loud noise sometimes triggers a spasm 

clicking sound 
When my muscles click it's like I hear gunshots 
My muscles click like bubble wrap 
My muscles sound like popping corn 
There are constant grinding snapping sounds in my back 

D/ What to ask: 

 Source of questions -  
clinical studies, patient reports, social media postings, biographies 

E. Question categories  

active or still dystonia 
assists - of other body parts 
balance, dizziness 
bend, stretch as desired 
clicks, audible clicks 
control of motion 
curling, sticking up 
delay 
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drag or smooth 
ease or lock 
fist, grip, clench, catch items 
involuntary and voluntary 
jerks, arm shoot out 
range of motion 
reaction time-reflexes changes 
spasms, tremor, cramps, shakes, tics, pulsing, zaps 
speed 

F. - Questions asked  

surveys 2A and 23 

G. Results of questions - percent answers per question 

symptoms 

2A 217 symptoms 26 40  76   5 
23 24 symptoms 18 24  81   3 

max. no. respondents  217 
total questions   64 
likely type of dystonia  - all 
percent of all respondents doing survey   217 or 508  or 42.7% 

H. Results  

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one,, question 3) 

1. balance, dizziness 

-dizziness and eyes 
 18.87% I feel dizzier with my eyes closed 
 4.72% I feel dizzier with my eyes open 
 17.92% Opening or closing my eyes has no effect on dizziness 
 22.64% I find closing my eyes relaxing 
 0.94% I find it hard to close my eyes 
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 10.38% I find it hard to open my eyes 
 16.98% I scrunch my eyes sometimes to do some difficult body movements 
 38.68% My eyes do seem to affect my dystonia (2B-1) 

-dizziness 
 23.62% I am hardly ever dizzy 
 36.18% I am sometimes dizzy when I stand up quickly 
 25.13% I am sometimes so dizzy I have to grab for a wall or furniture 
 11.06% When I am dizzy the room seems to be spinning 
 13.07% When I am dizzy the room or my body seem tilted 
 10.55% I am sometimes so dizzy that I fall down 
 9.55% I am dizzier when I take some medications (2A - 17) 
  
-Do you have a heavy full feeling like concrete as you do some movements? 
 32.09% Yes, often 
 26.74% Yes but only sometimes 
 24.60% no (2A - 31) 

-Do you feel that how you are trying to fight the dystonia is partly subconscious, 
the body's normal way to try to stay upright? 
 87.50% yes 
 12.50% no  (20A-21) 

-Are you aware of when your head or body are tilted? 
 82.61% yes 
 17.39% no 

-Standing 
 50%  I can stand comfortably for 5 minutes and not lean against anything 
 27.,27% I prefer to stand by leaning my head or back against a wall 
 13.64% I have trouble standing with my head or back against a wall 
 45.45% When I stand I tend to tilt sideways 
 13.64% When I stand I tend to tilt forwards 
 0% When I stand I tent to tilt backwards (23-10) 

-Standing 
 0%   I can easily stand erect without leaning on anything 
 0% I can stand erect with some difficulty or for brief periods only 
 0% When I stand sometimes my legs buckle 
 50% When I stand I prefer to lean against something 
 50% When I stand I sometimes have to step backwards to retain balance (33-2) 
 (this question had very few respondents) 
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-Sitting 
 37.50% I can sit straight and comfortably 
 33.33% I gradually tilt when I am sitting 
 20.83% I can easily move from one seat to the next seat beside me 
 37.50% I feel best when I can lean my head against a chair back 
 20.83% I have trouble leaning my head against a chair back 
 25.00% I like to hold onto an armrest to keep my balance (23-9) 

-Sitting 
 0% I can easily sit upright 
 50% When I sit I slowly tilt to one side 
 50% It is hard for me to sit upright without a support to lean on (33-1) 
 (This question had very few respondents ) 

-Balance and motion 
 20.83% My balance is excellent 
 41.67% When I first get up from sleeping I am wobbly 
 29.17% When I first get up I am dizzy 
 29.17% When I walk it feels like I am tilting 
 50% When I stop and look around I sometimes have to sidestep to regain balance  
(23-3) 

2, range of motion, stretching 

-range of motion for the dystonic muscle 
 9.18% I have full range of motion and all positions are comfortable 
 18.37% I have full range of motion but some positions are very uncomfortable 
 40.31% I have lost a little range of motion 
 22.45% I have very little range of motion and some positions are impossible 
  (2A-19) 

-range of movement 
 56.52% I can raise both arms easily to above my head 
 56.52%  I can raise either foot easily well off the ground 
 26.09% I can turn my head easily to either side 
 21.74% I still have full range of motion but some motions are very painful 
 17.39% I do not have full range of motion of my arms 
 17.39% I do not have full range of motion of my feet or legs 
 60.87% I do not have full range of motion of my head (23-11) 
  
3. control of motion - stop , start, free , lock, grip, curl ,voluntary or involuntary 

-Do you notice all of your body movements but find you are not intending some of them? 
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 83.33% yes 
 16.67% no (19-72) 

-Do you feel that the dystonia is pushing your body into involuntary positions or 
movements? 
 88.89% yes 
 11.11% no (20A- 19) 

-Intention to move 
 8.37% All of my movements aer voluntary, ones that I planned to do 
 36.95% Most of my movements are voluntary but some are involuntary 
 36.45% I have involuntary movements that are sudden and jerky 
 31.53% I have involuntary movements that are repetitive 
 36.45% I have involuntary movements of twisting 
 24.63% I have involuntary pressure to hold a position but not to always be 
 moving  (2A - 11) 

-Does dystonia seem for you a blend of voluntary and involuntary movements? 
 58.82% yes 
 41.18% no (20A- 24) 

-Does it feel  like  you are trying to cope with the dystonia with semi-voluntary 
 actions, one you do but can choose not to do? 
 50% yes, some of it seems in my control 
 50% no, none of it seems in my control (20A- 22) 

-Is one part of your body tending to do something but you are also working voluntarily 
against what it is doing? (eg trying to hold head up even if it is being pushed down) 
 94.12% yes 
 5.88% no (20A- 20) 

-When awake are  you always aware when parts of your body are moving? 
 78.95% yes 
 21.05% no (19-71) 

-locking into a position 
 46.70% I feel force to go to a certain body position 
 24.53% I lock into a position and can't move out of it 
 22.17% The position I go to is at the extreme range of body position 
 17.45% The position I go to is at the midway in range and looks normal  
  to an observer (2A - 2) 
 16.98% I do not go to or lock into any particular body position 
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-Does it seem that your fingers, toes, hands or feet are curling? 
 35.29% yes, sometimes 
 64.71% no (20A - 27) 

-muscle tightness 
 94.12% My muscle is tight when I want it relaxed 
 82.35% My muscle is moving when I want it still 
 5.88% My muscle is relaxing when I want it tight 
 11.76% My muscle is still when I want it moving 
 5.88%  My muscle is silent, not responding (20A-6) 

-walking  
 71.43% I can easily move around my own living room 
 33.33% I can easily go up two stairs without handrail or support 
 66.67% I can walk forward 100 meters without stopping 
 61.90% In can walk forward, stop and then restart easily 
 33.33% When I walk one foot does not easily follow the other one 
 4.76% When I walk, my foot feels like it might fracture (23-12) 

4. whether it happens when active or still 

-Does the dystonia happen when you are still and not trying to move? 
 3.35% It happens only when I am at rest 
 8.13% It happens only when I start to move 
 5.74% It happens only once I have been moving for a while  
 66.99% It happens always, when I am rest or moving (2A -4) 

-Did the dystonia happen first only when you moved and then also when you 
were at rest? 
 10.20% Yes, first only at rett and then also when moving 
 16.33% No, first when moving and then also when at rest 
 1.02% No, it has alwys only been when I was at rest 
 10.20% No, it has always only been when I am moving 
 42.86% No, it has always been when I am moving or at rest both (2B - 14) 
  
-if motion changes the dystonia 
 36.36% Sometimes a body part freezes on me and I can't move it for a second 
 27.27% My movements are a bit jerky but I never feel I freeze up 
 18.18% My movements are smooth 
 18.18% I can move well but I have trouble raising my head to see where I am   
 going 
 54.55% Even if I use a can or walker I still might bump into things if I can't 
  life my head to see straight ahead 
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 18.18% I never have trouble bumping into  things when I walk (24-6) 

5. speed of motion - smoothness, drag, delay, 45 seconds to discomfort 

-How would you describe most of your movements? 
 26.00% They are mostly smooth 
 37.50% They are often fragmentary and jerky but I accomplish what I try to do 
 15.50% They are fragmentary and incomplete (2A -10) 

-speed and control 
 57.14% Some movements seem slower since dystonia 
 42.86% When I try to move there is sometimes a short delay 
 38,10% I make repetitive movements unintentionally 
 23.81% If I hold a position too long, my body seems to lock 
 76.19% I shift position often, partly to lessen pain 
 38.10% I can release easily from any finger or hand position 
 19.05% My speed of motion has not changed with dystonia (23-14) 

-Are your movements slow sustained contractions? 
 27.50%  Yet 
 27.00%  Not sure 
 31.50% no (2A -12) 
 (This question was probably unclearly written) 

-walking 
 0% When I walk I swing my arms easily 
 0% I can walk smoothly 
 100% I have unsteady gait 
 0% When I walk, my legs sometimes buckle 
 50% I prefer to touch railings and walls to keep my balance 
 0 % I fall frequently (33-3) 
 (This question had very few respondents) 

6. tingles, skin crawling, electric sensation, zaps 

-Do you feel a pulsing in the tight muscle? 
 21.46% Yes, often 
 18.54% Yes but only rarely 
 39.02% There is no pulsing feeling from it. (2A -9) 

- Do you have tingling of some parts of your body? 
 23.24% Yes very often 
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 33.51% Yes but only occasionally 
 2.16% Unsure 
 34.05% No (2A- 35) 

-electric type sensations 
 30.43% I sometimes get electric type zaps in some parts of my body 
 26.09% The vibrations feel like a low volt curent buzzing near or inside me 
 21.74% I have thought I was near an electric outlet or my cellphone was ringing 
  with these vibrations 
 8.70% It feels like worms are crawling under my skin 
 52.17% I have not noticed any electric type zaps (23-6) 

7. spasm, jerk, tremor, tic, shake, pulsing, zaps 

-Do you have body jerks, spasms, tremors, involuntary movements? 
 47.52% Yes, nearly constantly 
 40.59%  Yes, occasionally 
 11.88 No (1-2) 

-tics, sudden tiny movements 
 18.82% I have no little tics 
 31.18% I  have occasional little tics 
 19.35% I have a lot of little tics 
 26.34%The tics seem like sudden tension of the muscles 
 16.13% The tics cause me pain 
 13.44% The tics cause me no pain 
 3.76% The tics give me a brief sensation of relief 
 39.25% The tics are sudden and unpredictable 
 27.96% There are more tics when I am excited or under stress 
 6.45% The tics are slow and sustained. They last a wile 
 16.13% The tics are very brief (2A-34) 

-tremor and spasms 
 24.59% The movements are large, jerky and irregular 
 15.85% The movements are large, jerky but regular 
 12.57% The movements are slow and irregular 
 15.85% The movements are slow and regular  
 15.30% unsure 
 15.85% Not applicable ( 2A- 37) 
 (this question seems to have lacked clarity. ) 

-tremors, spasms 
 12.43% I have no tremors 
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 22.70% I have a lot of tremors 
 28.11% I have occasional tremors 
 32.97% I have tremors in the hands 
 18.38% I have tremors in the legs 
 39.46% I have head tremors 
 10.81% My tremors are worse when I am sick with a fever 
 14.05% My tremors appear when I try to move from a dystonic position 
  to a more normal position 
 5.95% My tremors stop after a while once I get to a new body position 
 21.08% My tremors are intense as I try to hold a normal body position 
 8.11%  My tremors are intense but a relief when I stop trying to 
  hold a normal body position 
 22.70% I have different types or speeds or tremors (2A -36) 
  
-tremor 
 43.75% My tremors happen on their own. I do not control them at all 
 6.25% My tremors happen on their own but I can  hold tight and stop them at will 
 25.00% My tremors happen nonstop or nearly nonstop 
 18.75% My tremors happen just briefly but stop on their own 
 18.75% My tremos feel like jerks of fatigue as the  muscle is stretched but tired 
 0% My tremors feel good sometimes, like a shudder a bad experience is over 
 50.00% My tremors do not feel good in any way 
 25.00% It feels like the muscle is contracting but just out of sync 
 12.5% unsure 
 12.5% I have tremors but the questions don't match my situation 
 18.75% I have no tremors (20A- 8) 

-spasms and tremor 
 15.00% I have no tremors, shakes, tics, spasms 
 25.00% Tremors happen when I try to move from dystonic to normal position 
 35.00% Tremors happen after I tried to move to normal position and my body  
  settles back to dystonic position 
 35.00% I have involuntary jerks like sleep jerks but in the daytime 
 50.00% I sometimes have involuntary rhythmic head shaking 
 45.00% I have occasional muscle twitches in shoulder, arms, finger, calf or foot 
 20.00% My body makes occasional quick involuntary mvoements like hiccups of 
  the body 
 20.00% I have involuntary writhing of the body 
 25.00% When I try to move the dystonic muscle, the opposite side muscle 
  has a tremor (23-19) 

-tremor 
 25.00% The tremor starts before I start to move, as I like up to start 
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 6.25% The tremor happens when  I start to move 
 18.75% The tremor happens only after I've been moving for a while 
 31.25% The tremor happens only when I try to hold a new uncomfortable position 
 6.25% The tremor happens only after I've ended trying to move a muscle, as if 
  relief to stop trying 
 12.50% I have no tremor (20A -23) 
  

-As you try to get a muscle to move, does the muscle respond not smoothly but with 
excitability and jerks? 
 73.33% yes 
 26.67% no (20A- 10) 

8. clicks 

-audible sounds of muscles clicking 
 27.07% My muscles do not make click sounds different from usual 
 18.23% I can often hear a click when I move my dystonic muscle 
 12.15% I hear more clicks from the dsytonia muscle side 
 10.50% I can sometimes hear 3 or 3 slightly different clicks from that muscle 
 1.10% Even though I don't have dystonia in my hands or toes I can often 
  hear more clicks when I move the hands, toe on the dystonic side 
 9.39% Hearing the click seems odd like I am a popcorn popping machine 
 7.18% I am not sure if other can hear the clicks form my body 
 22.10% I am  unsure about if my body makes clicking sounds (2A -40) 
  
9. reaction time 

-Have you noticed a slight delay before you are able to do some motions? 
 43.24% yes 
 56.76% no (19-63) 

-speed of response when you want to move 
 42.86% I decide to move and then move and there is no delay 
 29.59% There is sometimes a slight delay before my body starts to move 
 16.84% There is often a delay before my body starts to move (2A-18) 

-delay in reacting 
 47.06% There is a delay between my asking the muscle to move and it moving 
 11.76% The delay seems to happen as I align to get ready to move 
 29.41% The delay seems to happen after the firing gun I as try to move 
  but take longer than I used to 
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 41.18% My reaction time is faster than usual to sudden noises  
 35.29% My intentional  motion time is slower than before dystonia (20A- 13) 

-Does it feel like your reflexes are overly active? 
 18.42%  Yes, nearly always 
 28.95 % Yes sometimes 
 52.63% No (19-60) 

-Do you jump more than you used to at sudden noises? 
 43.24% Yes 
 56.76% No (19-64) 

I.  Analysis 

There is wide variability in the experience of muscle control. However some of the 'no' 
responses may be due to people with some forms of dystonia answering questions about 
other forms.  A better survey design would differentiate groups more efficiently. 

dizziness 

-Dizziness does not seem a key component of dystonia but wobbliness may be 
Only 13.07% report that the room seems tilted or the body seems tilted 11.06% report 
that the room seems to be spinning. This suggests that the patient's perception of position 
of objects and themselves is not impaired and that only their muscle control is the 
challenge. 82.61% report they are aware of when their head or body are tilted. 

heaviness 

The feeling of heaviness like concrete was reported by over half of respondents with 
58.83% saying they had this heavy full feeing sometimes or often.  

comfort sitting and standing 

About half of respondents prefer to have some support when standing. 

Only 37.5% report they can sit straight comfortably. The experience of leaning on 
something for support is mixed. 37.5% say they feel best when they can lean their head 
against a chair back and 25% say they like to hold onto an armrest for balance . 20.83% 
say they have trouble leaning their head against a chair back. It is not clear if this trouble 
is due to pain, or problem getting into a leaning position or if it is a technical one that 
most chair backs are not high enough to permit such leaning. Some car seats have an 
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indent in the head rest so that head is held more upright than reclined, which for people 
with dystonia may cause greater pain than were it more angled to partly recline. 

balance 

20.83% report they have excellent balance. The wobblines reported by 41.67% on waking 
from sleep does seem to resolve itself indicating that the body is able to resync the 
motion. This suggests that the dystonia message is being adapted to by the brain. 

range of motion 

Loss of range of motion seems a problem with only 9.19% saying they still have full 
range of motion with ease.  Only 18.37% report full range though some positions are 
uncomfortable.  62.76% report loss of some range of motion or significant loss of range 
of motion. There are hypotheses that the loss of range of motion is due to the now 
shortening and tightness of the dystonic muscle where it has lost the ability to move into 
the more normal position. This hypotheis  of muscle atrophy through underuse or under- 
exercise seems common. However two factors may question this hypotheis  One is in 
cases where treatment seems to restore normal body position so the muscle was still able 
to make the motion after all. The second is in the case of sensory tricks where suddenly 
the muscle which seemed no longer able to have a normal length or position suddenly can 
and with ease.  

voluntary or involuntary control 

The discussion of whether dystonia is involuntary motions, subconscious but somewhat 
voluntary, or fully voluntary is unclear from these surveys. It is commonly said in 
medical literature that dystonia is involuntary muscle contractions. That statement seems 
supported by many of the survey questions. 88.89% said that the dystonia was pushing 
them into involuntary positions or movements.  
36.45% reported involuntary sudden jerky movements 
31.53% reported involuntary repetitive movements 
36.45% reported involuntary twisting movements 
24.63% reported involuntary pressure to hold a position. 
 
However when the question is asked differently, some patients feel there is a voluntary 
aspect of their body trying to adapt to the dystonia or respond to it. 
94.12% said they feel like their body is working voluntarily against the dystonia message. 
58.82% say that dystonia seems a blend of voluntary and involuntary movements? 
36.95% say most of th ir movements are voluntary 
8.37% say all of their movements are voluntary 
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Movement and position seem different aspects of muscle control. 94.12% say their 
muscle is tight when they want it relaxed.  82.35% say their muscle is moving when they 
want it still. Only 35.29% said their fingers, toes, hands or feet were curling (one assumes 
involuntarily) These responses suggest that dystonia is a positional disorder. 

still or motion activated 

On the question of whether dystonia is motion activated or also happens when at rest. 
answers varied.  42.86% report that it happens both when still or moving. 
8.13% say it starts when they start to move. 5.74% say it happens only once they have 
been moving for a while. Dystonia seems linked to delayed response to the command to 
move but eventually the command to move overrides the delay.  However where dytonia 
only starts once there is motion or when there has  been motion for a while, this suggests 
the opposite- that dystonia kicks in to override the normal body motion message.   

speed of motion 

The speed of overall motion of those with dytsonia seems lower. 
Since any continuous motion like walking is a series of many small motion commands, a 
delay of each of them may slow motion overall.  57.14% report that some movements 
seem slower since dystonia and 42.8%-43.24% -46.43 % -47.06% report there is 
sometimes a short delay before they move. 

reaction time and reflexes 
 
Though reaction time to move seems slowed, reflex time or startle reflex seems often 
enhanced. 47.37% report their reflexes are sometimes or nearly always overative and 
43.24$ say they jump more than they used to at sudden noise. Patients sometimes report 
that their body jumps extremely to hear a dog bark even though they know rationally that 
it is their dog and there is no real crisis. This disconnect between what the body is 
considering crisis and what the mind considers crisis is a source of mystery to such 
patients. Some patients report that  watching  an exciting chase scene on TV, knowing 
there is no real crisis to their lives, they  find their body tensing up so much with 
excitement that it is physically uncomfortable to watch the show. The body's overreaction 
seems an exaggeration of a normal response or a combination of normal excitement 
tension plus dystonia. Patiens report that hough their bodies seem tense they feel 
emotionally much less tense at such movies than their body seems to convey. 

other sensations in the muscle 

Reports of experiences of tingling, electrical zap sensations, pulsing are inconsistent.  
These  are part of the dystonia experience for some patients but not for all. 
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56.75% report they have tingling occasionally or often 
40% report they have pulsing in the muscle rarely or often 
30.43% report they have electric type zaps 
 
The terms for tremor, jerks, spasms may themselves be imprecise and cause confusion. 
88.11% report they have body jerks, spasms, tremors or involuntary movements 
occasionally or nearly constantly. 
50.81% say they have occasional or a lot of tremors and only 12.43% say they have no 
tremors 
18.82 % say they have 'no' little tics and 50.3% say they have occasional or a lot of little 
ticks 
 
The phenomenon of body clicks on the dystonic side is far from negligible but does not 
seem a universal experience with dystonia.  
27.07% report there are no clicks that are different from usual.  
18.23% can hear the clicks audibly 
12.15% report they have them  
10.50% report they hear several of them  

These numbers are not consistent but the phenomenon seems to merit study. 
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Symptoms - Mobility- getting from one place to another 

A. Context - background, 

People with dystonia often have tried out aids to getting around - canes, walking sticks, 
walkers or wheelchairs. What aspect of dystonia technically is helped could be studied - 
fatigue, balance, gait. Patients report strong preferences for types of aides, and merits of 
no wheel, two wheel or four wheel walkers may also have implications for the nature of 
how dystonia changes balance. 

Patients report not only problems walking or negotiating stores but sometimes effects on 
the use of bicycles, subways, cars, airplanes. In some cases the smooth ride suspension of 
vehicles seems a relief and some report that bicycling helps them still get around easily. 
Others however report they can no longer hold their head up or keep foots in pedals to 
ride a bike. Some find ways to cope with car driving while others have had to give up 
their license to drive. 

B..  Comments from patient experience 

My arms were so weak I needed an electric wheelchair 
On bad days I could not drive the car and had to have someone drive me 
For this fundraiser, he will simulate dystonia by pushing a wheelbarrow up hill 
My fear of going up stairs is escalating 
I had to give up  my driver's license 
My new vehicle is a walker 
The dystonia becomes most severe when I am driving 
I can't ride my bicycle any more  
I could not drive 

C.  How to ask 
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 Source of question ideas: - biographies, patient reports 

D. Question categories  

sitting 
standing 
walking 
biking 
bus train, plane 
car 
swimming 
aids - walker, wheelchair - see also coping 

E. - Questions asked  

surveys 2A and 23 

F. Results  

symptoms 

2A 217 symptoms 26 40  76   5 
23 24 symptoms 18 24  81   3 

max. no. respondents  217 
total questions   64 
likely type of dystonia  - all 
percent of all respondents doing survey   217 or 508  or 42.7% 

G Results  

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one,, question 3) 

1. sitting 

-change of sitting posture 
 17.02% I can sit still and steady for quite a while 
 51.06% I frequently shift posture just to avoid pain 
 14.89% I frequently shift posture involuntarily and can't fully control 
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  the movements (3A- 19) 

2.. walking 

-Do you like to touch a fence or wall as you walk by, to steady yourself? 
 45.23% Yes., it is necessary or useful 
 32.66% No it is not necessary or useful (2A -14) 

-When you walk have you sometimes bumped into a tree branch or pole? 
 13.93% Yed main from not seeing them due to neck twist position 
 39.30% Yes mainly due to imbalanced gait even if I did see them 
 22.89% No I have not bumped into things (2A - 15) 
  
-Do you have balance problems going up and down curbs? 
 22.11% Yes often 
 30.65% Yes occasionally 
 35.18% No (2A -16) 

3. bicycle 

-Can you still ride a bike? 
 7.69% I really enjoy riding a bike despite dystonia 
 1.54% I can move better on a bike than walking 
 27.69% I can't ride a bike easily because of my neck problems 
 12.31% I can't ride a bike easily because I have trouble balancign 
  and sitting still on the bike seat 
 20.00% I have never ridden a bike much 
 10.77%  Dystonia has not changed my bike riding habits (3B - 5) 

4.  car 

-Do you find seatbelts or shoulder straps uncomfortable because of the dystonia? 
 17.46% Yes, they are slightly more uncomfortable than before dystonia 
 11.11% Yes they are a lot more uncomfortable than before dystonia 
 61.90% No, there is no change for me despite dystonia (3B - 8) 

-Do you still drive? 
 36.92%  Yes, my driving patterns have not changed 
 32.31% Yes, but I drive shorter distances or less often because of my 
  neck problems 
 12.31% yes but I have some challenges with my feet and the pedals 
 0% Yes and I have adapted my car to hand controls 
 9.23% No, I have quit driving 
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 6.15% I never did drive (3B - 6) 

-passenger experience 
 39.06% If the car has poor suspension or on bumpy roads the pain of my  
  dystonia is worse 
 17.19% I have trouble with involuntary movements and need to hold 
  onto a handle or some other part of the car 
 17.19% I am more comfortable in vehicles with good springs 
  and suspension such as modern buses 
 12.50% I am comfortable in an airplane seat 
 39.06% I have adjusted my travel in vehicles because of dystonia 
 28.13% I have not had to adjust my travel because of dystonia (3B - 7) 
  
-in car as passenger or driver 
 33.33% The seatbelt strap is sometimes painful due to dystonia 
 66.67% It is hard to get a comfortable seat back or head rest position 
 0% It is hard for me to detach or unpeel my hand from door handles or controls 
 0% The gentle vibrations of the car on the highway reduce my spasms 
 66.67% A bumpy road makes the dystonia more painful 
 33.33% I have sudden jerky motions that make it hard to sit still 
 50.00% I prefer to be driven to appointments and errands 
 16.67% I worry at a police stop that my sudden jerky motions may startles the  
  officer 
 33.33% I have no physical discomfort when riding in a car (25-4) 
 (not many respondents answered this question) 

5. bus, subway, train, airplane 

-airplanes 
 0% In airplanes I feel a little dizzy now and off balance 
 0% In airplanes I feel very comfortable and the noise lulls me 
 12.50% In airplanes it is hard to sit still 
 14.06% In airplanes I really appreciate having a headrest 
 7.81% In airplanes it is a little trickier than before dystonia to walk down  
  the aisle or use a washroom 
 17.19% I still enjoy flying, despite dystonia 
 23.44% unsure 
 25.00 % not applicable (3B- 9) 
 (this may be a useful question but seems unclearly presented) 

6. walker, wheelchair, aides 
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-Do you ever use a cane? 
 6.25% Yes, often 
 25.00% Yes, but only occasionally when the ground is uneven or slippery 
 68.75% No   (13-29) 

-use of cane 
 37.50% I sometimes use a cane or walking stick 
 25.00% If I use a cane, it helps if I bounce a bit 
 0% If I use a cane, it is worse if I bounce a bit 
 62.50% I do not use a cane or walker or wheelchair (25-1) 
 (not many people responded to this question) 

-Have you ever used a walker to help with the dystonia? 
 6.45% Yes often 
 6.45% Yes occasionally 
 87.10% No (13-37) 

-wheelchair 
 72.31% I do not use a wheelchair 
 4.62% I sometimes use a wheelchair 
 3.08% I nearly always use a wheelchair 
 3.08% I have two wheelchairs, one for at home and one for travel 
 3.08% Where I live has good wheelchair access for street curbs and 
  building entrances 
 3.08% Where I live has good wheelchair access for buses and subways 
 0% I had to modify where I live for wheelchair use 
 0% I have had to move to a new home because I need a wheelchair  
 23.08% not applicable (3B -11) 

H. Analysis  

Sitting 
 
Sitting is itself a challenge for many with  dystonia. 17.02% say they can sit still and 
steady for quite a while.  65.95% report they shift posture either to avoid pain or 
involuntarily.  This suggests that dystonia is a problem even for people trying to be at rest 
and is not just a movement disorder.  

walking 

Walking appears to be a significant problem not just due to leg problems but even to 
problems seeing where a person is going due to neck problems.  
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Nearly half of those asked at 45.23% like to touch a fence or wall to steady themselves as 
they walk. 53.23% say they have sometimes bumped into objects when walking. 
 
Curbs present a particular problem and this may be not just due to balance but possibly 
also to vision and seeing the curb. 52.76% report problems going up and down a curb.  
The survey on daily activities asks about going up and down stairs or hills which seems 
to present similar challenges. 

bicycle 

Though some patients report no change in bike riding habits (10.77% ) and some report 
that the bike is better than walking is now (1.54%) 40.00% report they can no longer ride 
a bike easily, either because of neck or balance problems. 

cars 

Cars present a number of challenges, including seat angle, head rest and shoulder straps 
28.57% report that seatbelts are slightly or a lot more uncomfortable since they got 
dystonia. 
 36.92% of drivers say their driving patterns have not changed but 9.23% say they have 
quit driving and 44.62% have adjusted their driving due to dystonia 
66.67% report that a bumpy road makes the dystonia more painful 
50% report they now prefer to be driven to appointments and errands 
These observations about bicycle and car use have significant impact on daily life and on 
a person's sense of independence. 

canes, walkers, wheelchairs 

The questions in this set survey how seriously dystonia has changed mobility. However 
the questions in this set seem poorly framed since the respondents were those who did not 
use those aides. It would be useful to ask more detailed questions among those who do 
use them. 
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Symptoms - Body Condition 

A. Context - background, 

Researchers have commented about the highly variable nature of dystonia. Patients report 
other sensations occasionally and wonder if dystonia is involved.  

The wide range of patient concerns seems to make precise diagnosis difficult. However if 
there are patterns to these other oddities, it may be possible to understand dystonia better. 
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B. What seems useful to study further 

The symptoms patients report may give clues about what area of the brain is affected by 
dystonia. Patients with  dystonia often report concurrent vision or speech challenges. 
Patients with Parkinson's disease similarly sometimes report changes in their senses. One 
area of useful inquiry has been blood flow in the brain, levels of neurotransmittters and 
the speed of transmission of electrical messages along the neurons. It is costly to do such 
tests on all patients. However a survey of symptoms may help identify what is likely 
going on in those areas. 

1. speech 

 -though a patient may technically have diagnosis 
 of cervical dystonia, some with it report that they also 
 have occasional speech problems. It is not clear if 
 this means the dystonia is also in the jaw, mouth 
 or vocal cords but  this seems possible.  
 Those with cervical dystonia who are in a tense social 
 situation have reported that as they tense up so does 
 their jaw and they find it physically harder to shape words.  
 They have ideas to express but trouble 
 pronouncing them. Many find that on the telephone 
 they are not well understood and on a tape recorded 
 message do not sound like they used to. Since 
 technology for sound recording is highly advanced  
 it would be possible to study the exact changes 
 in pitch, volume, word shaping  that 
 are impaired in such situations. One hypothesis is that 
 dystonia causes minor muscle problems for speech  
 but that under stress the tensing up of muscles that 
 comes naturally adds to the dystonia stress 
 and becomes more audible. In effect it is now 
 double stress on muscles of speech. This could be studied 
 most easily analyzing ultimate production of speech sounds. 
 It could also be studied from the production end, 
 watching how the muscles tense up or move differently. 

 -patients with dystonia of the vocal cords report many 
 speech problems. However their problems are not identical 
 and seem related to the nature of their vocal cord 
 dystonia. Some are breathy, some whisper and some 
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 gasp. The differences are well documented 
 in clinical studies.The conditions 
 seem to respond quite differently to treatment.  
 The nature of the speech impairment is also worth studying 
 though because many patients report times when it is gone 
 and they can speak normally. This oddity that may be 
 classified as a sensory trick likely has a  
 logical medical explanation. Patients 
 report surprise that they can barely talk but they can yell fine, 
 or that they cannot talk in a normal voice but if they talk as 
 a cartoon character or with an accent they can talk fine. Some 
 report that they cannot talk well in nearly any situation but 
 that when in crisis somehow talk fine for  a moment. Some report 
 that they cannot talk normally at all but during the night in their 
 sleep , family members say their talking is normal. 
 What this suggests is that the mechanism of speech is not  
 impaired -but that only the messaging to the muscles 
 is. 

 Many patients with vocal cord dystonia find it 
 is reduced or disappears after a drink of wine or some 
 types of alcohol or beer. Some have made careful observation 
 of their own body and noticed what brands work, and even down 
 to the minute when the speech improvement starts and  
 how long it lasts One woman who is a public speaker has  
 figured out when to drink gulp of wine in terms of minutes before she has 
 to make a speech. One patient has even taped her speech change 
 on social media.  It may hold  clues to what mechanism 
 is involved in dystonia. 

2, vision - does not seem affected by dystonia of neck, feet 
 Pupil function does not seem affected by dystonia of the eyelids though  
 not  being able to open the eyelids impairs vision so much that  
 the person may be functionally blind 
 Botulinum toxin can cause blurry vision or double 
 vision for a time, or drooping eyelids. Medication for depression or anxiety can  
affect vision 
 Fatigue can affect vision 

 Patients with Parkinson's report sometimes spatial 
 perception deficit. Does this happen with dystonia 
 too? It does not seem to but is worth study. 
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 Patients with Parkinson's sometimes report that 
 they tend to steer in the direction they are looking. 
 This happens with novice drivers normally and  
 is part of learning to drive,  but with adult experienced 
 drivers with Parkinson's seems to happen in ways 
 they wish they could control better. Does this 
 happen with dystonia? Many people with dystonia 
 have given up their driving licenses, of adjusted 
 their driving distances and use neck braces, 
 special seats. It may be useful to study what 
 accommodations people are making, the limitations they 
 now have and the fine tuning they are make to what the 
 body is less able to do. 
  
3. hearing -does not seem affected by dystonia 
 However patients report that they sometimes have an 
 extreme startle reflex to surprise sounds. This 
 does not seem to be an auditory problem but a reaction 
 problem 

4. taste- does not seem affected by dystonia 
 -however dystonia may reduce ability to chew for 
 muscles in the jaw and ability to swallow may be 
 hindered if dystonia affects muscles in the throat 
 People with dystonia report normal hunger but some 
 are  restricted in  what they can physically eat. 
 -botulinum toxin may be linked to  
 nausea, vomiting, abdominal cramps and 
 this may affect desire to eat 
 -botulinim toxin can have a side effect of  
 drooling or constipation which suggests 
 there is a digestive tract implication. It may be 
 useful to study whether the toxin is briefly 
 paralyzing muscles, working 
 too well or in the wrong place and slowing down 
 digestion temporarily. 
 The disease botulism was linked to lack of 
 gag reflex. It seems important therefore to make 
 sure doses of the toxin are correct. 
 It may be that  some patients are individually 
 more sensitive to this toxin than are others. 
 For a given patient allergy profile may be 
 useful. 
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5. smell  -does not seem affected with dystonia 
 -however other medications may interfere 
 with ability to smell and if nausea is a factor 
 with botulinum toxin, nausea may also be 
 triggered by some smells. It could be a useful 
 area of research partly because the ability 
 to smell which seems so basic is surprisingly  
 affected by some medical conditions. Covid 19 
 for instance has been seen to disrupt ability 
 to smell and as such presented an early 
 indicator that covid 19 may be present. 

6. touch- the ability to feel what you are contacting 
 does not seem affected directly by dystonia 
 though this is far from clear. Musicians with  
 focal dystonia report odd sensations as they 
 try to contact strings or musical instrument 
 keys or mouthpieces with their dystonic 
 fingers or hands, jaws.  It may be that dystonia 
 is creating a change in the ability of the muscle 
 to send back accurate feedback to the brain. 
 It is an area of possible useful research to look 
 at the accuracy of touch sensation, numbness 
 and one way to do this is to ask patients about 
 their experience doing daily activities like 
 eating, using a phone dial or computer, walking. 
  
 Dystonia may be a problem of 
 muscle function but it may also be a problem 
 of sensation. 
 Patients with Parkinson's disease often  
 report numbness in fingers and toes, back of legs 
 or lower back  It may be useful to study if patients 
 with dystonia also experience numbness. 

7. chronception - sense of passage of time 
 This does not seem impaired technically with dystonia. 
 Patients do not seem confused about date, time of day or 
 the passage of time. However the pain of dystonia may make 
 some periods of time seem long, such as waiting in line or  
 trying to sit still for a photograph. 
 The nature of dystonia to create sometimes jerky unpredictable 
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 movements may also make people feel that moments are divided differently as 
 they go about their day trying to plan motions and navigate walking 
 or lifting objects. The time may register as longer because it takes  
 longer to do the tasks. However patients seem aware that this is taking 
 longer and are not confused about the passage of time. 
  
8. interoception - sense of internal needs such as hunger, thirst, needing to 
 urinate or defecate. This does not seem affected by dystonia.  
 However the phenomena themselves may be. Patients who 
 are often thirsty and have a dry mouth may be reacting 
 to botulinum toxin which can have that effect, or some 
 oral medications that can have that effect. or just to low  
 humidity in a room. The nature of thirst 
 with dystonia may merit study because it often 
 is reported by patients. Those with problems 
 swallowing for instance have reported that they are thirsty 
 but have trouble drinking and are more likely to gag on 
 a bit of water or even their own saliva than on an actual 
 chewable object like a clearly defined peanut. This oddity 
 may be related to the fact that small amounts of liquid 
 in the throat may not be registering enough in the sensory 
 system to trigger accurate swallowing muscle action. In that 
 case it may be that the swallowing muscles were  
 not quite responsive enough, or even in a way numb.   
   
 The need to hydrate the body is crucial to survival.  
 When a person has trouble swallowing liquids 
 it is stressful.  It would be useful to study how patients have learned to 
 cope and what high liquid content foods they consume 
 for instance to register enough solidity to trigger the swallowing 
 muscles - eg. applesauce, milkshake- but not to be so slippery  
 to chew that their jaw cannot effectively work with them(noodles, 
 apple slices) or so solid their jaw cannot safely chew them into  
 small enough bits and they risk choking (steak). 

 Since many patients have figured out ways to cope with thirst 
 and are getting enough liquid, but still have very dry mouths, 
 some have reported they cope by taking in liquid to the mouth but 
 just gargling it or moving it around to relieve the dryness 
 and then spitting it out. Some report oddly that the muscles 
 to spit out seem to work better than the muscles 
 to swallow and that to spit out seems to remind the muscles 
 of how to work and then the next gulp they can swallow 
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 more easily. This could be studied. It may suggest 
 how the brain needs triggers and sometimes 
 the kick start of doing the opposite motion. If  
 this is accurate it may tell something useful about 
 the brain's messaging to muscles. 

 Knowledge of need to urinate, defecate 
 or eat or drink itself does not seem impaired 
 Some medication such as botulinum toxin may have side- effects 
 of constipation. 
  
9.  cognition 
 short term memory - in the hippocampus 
  Dystonia itself does not seem to cause memory 
  problems. However the pain of it, the exhaustion caused by it 
  may affect clear thinking and be distracting. 
  Some apparent short term memory loss may be due not to dystonia 
   but to medication given for anxiety or depression that can have side   
 effects of memory loss 
 ability to read 
  vision may be affected but the knowledge of how to process 
   words on a page does not seem affected 
 ability to write 
  holding pen, pushing computer key or enter key may be affected 
  handwriting may be affected 
 abstract thinking  -does not seem affected 
 decision making - does not seem affected though emotions 
  may affect it 
 prioritizing - ability to prioritize does not seem affected  
 problem solving 
  -does not seem affected and even in many patients  
  seems to ramp up as they figure out creative ways 
  to cope. 
 awareness of location, geographical 
  -does not seem affected 
 values 
  the patient still has the ability to make decisions 
  based on personal values 
 ability to learn new information 
  this does not seem affected 
  Some studies suggest that dystonia may focus 
  the mind so that sometimes people have new insights,  
  cut to the chase of arguments, get to the point quickly 
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10. blood flow 
 The brain has 750 1000 millliters of blood flowing through it every minute 
 Patients occasionally report discomfort in some areas of the skull 
 and it may be useful to study blood flow.  

11. neurotransmitter levels 
  Clinical studies have identified involvement of several 
 neurotransmitters in dystonia. Questions about mood fluctuation 
 especially depression may be helpful. 

12. speed of messages travelling along nerves 
 -the brain generates electricity, enough to power a low watt LED light 
 -there seems to be an interrelationship between electricity and magnetism 
 and DBS patients for instance have to be wary of surgery 
 or MRI procedures when they have the implants. The electric 
 nature of the brain function and its relationship to magnetic 
 pull may be a useful area of study.. 

 -some of the delay of reaction time, 
 the gating phenomenon of pause before 
 making a full motion and the overreaction 
 and startle reflex may indicate disruptions 
 in the electrical impulse transmission 
 -some at home treatments for dystonia that involve 
 electric pulses placed close to the area, such as 
 TENS devices or even cellphones vibrating 
 seem to upset or override the  
' electric part of the dystonia message.  
 The idea that electrical shocks can reset a program 
 seems to have been used in earlier therapies 
 for many brain conditions, with controversial 
 results. Questions to try to probe deeper into the 
 electrical messaging nature of dystonia may be useful. 

______________________________  

C. Comments  

from clinical studies and researchers 

- Dystonia is highly variable in its manifestations  
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- The question of whether focal and segmental dystonias are separate and distinct or are 
forme frustes of generalized dystonia has not been entirely resolved 
- There is an absence  of validated diagnostic markers 
- At this time there is no test to confirm diagnosis of dystonia 

from patient experience 

Doctor, I feel knackered 
My neck is rock hard on both sides 
It feels like the meat from the muscles around my traps will fall apart 
My head feels like a ten pin bowling ball 
There was a deterioration in handwriting after writing several lines,  
During one flare up, convulsions were so strong they seemed to lift me off the gurney 
For a few minutes it feels like my abdomen has a bad stitch 

D.  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas: - patient reports, biographies, clinical studies 

The questions in this one survey do not cover the range of mysteries about symptoms.. 
However questions from other surveys may add to the study. 

1- speech - also see vocal cords section and effects on daily life surveys 
2. vision- also see eyes section and effects on daily life 
3. hearing -also movement section re audible clicks 
4. taste  - no questions asked  
5 smell - no questions asked though nausea as symptom may be related 
6. touch - important area not fully questionned. Also see daily activities survey 
7. sense of passage of time - no questions asked 
8. sense of body position - also see surveys on movement 
9. cognition -also see survey on mood,and survey on effects of treatment 
10 blood flow - few questions asked 
11. neurotransitter level - no questions asked 
12. speed of neural message transmission - also see surveys on movement delay 

F. Question categories  

pulse, blood pressure 
respiration 
teeth 
bladder, bowel 
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buoyancy in water 
chill or  sweat - see also appearance - sweat 
ear - fullness - see also movement - audible click 
eye 
leaden, heaviness 
nausea, vomiting, digestion 

G. - Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 2A and 23 

H. Results  

symptoms 

2A 217 symptoms 26 40  76   5 
23 24 symptoms 18 24  81   3 

max. no. respondents  217 
total questions   64 
likely type of dystonia  - all 
percent of all respondents doing survey   217 or 508  or 42.7% 

I. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one,, question 3) 

1. body part 

-What parts of your body are affected by dystonia? 
 21.83% eyes 
 22.02% face 
 32.74% mouth, jaw 
 31.75% vocal cords 
 67.06% neck 
 43.65% shoulder arm 
 38.49% hand, fingers 
 33.33% leg, foot, toes, trunk (1-5) 

1. fatigue and other medical conditions 
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-fatigue 
 66.67% I feel totally drained much of the time 
 38.10% I rest or nap once a day 
 28.57% I rest or nap twice a day or more 
 23.81% I always feel heavy 
 42.86%  Fatigue makes it hard for me to socialize 
 61.90% It feels like my body is working nonstop to fight dystonia 
 9.52% I am not experiencing any extra fatigue due to dystonia (23-8) 

-effect on dystonia 
 58.33% My symptoms are worse if I miss sleep 
 41.67% My symptoms are worse if my allergies are acting up 
 41.67% My symptoms are worse if I have had dental work done 
 41.67% My symptoms are worse if I am getting a cold or flu 
 25.00% My symptoms are worse before or during menstruation 
 25.00% My dystonia seems less if I am dealing with other medical conditions 
 25.00% I have noticed any change in dystonia linked to other medical conditions 
  (24-5) 

2. digestive- nausea, vomiting 

-digestion 
 22.73% I have not noticed any change in my digestion with dystonia 
 13.64% I am more nauseated since dystonia 
 27.27% I have abdominal spasms 
 4.55% I have gained significant weight that I think goes with  my dystonia 
 9.09% I have gained weight but it may be due to medication 
 13.64% I have lost weight and I think that is due to dystonia 
 0% I have lost weight but it may be due to medication 
 9.09% My change in weight may be due to technical problems chewing 
  and swallowing 
 9.09% My change in weight may be due to stress 
 50% My weight has no been affected by dystonia (23-23) 

3. breathing 

-breathing 
 38.10% My breathing has not really changed since dystonia 
 23.81% My pain is sometimes so intense I notice I am holding 
  my breath but when I remember to deep breathe, the  
  breathing is fine 
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 38.10% I have new problems breathing since dystonia (23-24) 

4. temperature - chill , sweat 

-When you touch the dystonic muscle is there a temperature difference compared to other 
parts of your body? 
 13.81% Yes it is warmer to touch 
 3.81% Yes it is colder to touch 
 34.29% No there is no temperature difference 
 33.33% Unsure 
 14.76% Not applicable (2A - 7) 

-body temperature and sweat 
 66.67% I have noticed no change in my sweat rate since dystonia 
 28.57% I sweat more since dystonia 
 4.76% I sweat less since dystonia 
 0% I sometimes feel I can't sweat any more 
 0% I sweat more on the top of my head since dystonia 
 4.76%I swat more around my neck since dystonia 
 0% I sweat more in the arms and legs since dystonia 
 19.05% I sweat more in my sleep since dystonia 
 4.76% My dystonic muscles seem warm to touch 
 9.52% My dystonic muscles seem cold to touch (23-21) 

5. sensation of sharpness, smooth, rough 

-Do you have problems sensing if something is hot, rough, cold, sharp, smooth? 
 8.11% yes 
 91.89% no  (19- 77) 

-Do you feel that you are sensing objects accurately for their texture, heat, location? 
 66.67% I sense heat of objects as well as ever 
 66.67% I sense location of objects as well as ever 
 38.89% I can move small objects like pennies around as easily as ever 
 50.00% I have some problem coordinating what I do but I still sense objects fine 
 (20A -12) 
  
6. buoyancy 

-If you lie back in a bathtub or swimming pool, does dystonia seem to have changed the 
sensation? 
 15.53% Yes my head feels oddly buoyant 
 6.80% Yes my head feels oddly heavy 
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 32.04% No, there is no change for me in water 
 33.01% Unclear  (2B - 4) 

7. pulse, blood pressure 

-Have you ever tried to have your blood pressure taken and the machine was not able to 
register it easily because your muscle was already so tight? 
 12.62% Yes 
 68.93% No 
 7.77% Unsure  (2B - 6) 

-pulse 
 56.52% I do not check my pulse 
 39.13% My pulse does not seem to have changed since dystonia 
 8.70% When I check my pulse it seems the same on either side 
 4.35% M pulse on the dystonic side seems slightly delayed (23-18) 

8. eyes, ears, teeth 

-Do your ears feel plugged though you don't have a cold? 
 32.14% Often 
 35.71%  Sometimes 
 32.14% No  (6-6) 

-Do your ears go into spasm? 
 0% Yes, often 
 18.52% Yes, occasionally 
 81.48% No (6-20) 

-eyes, ears 
 34.78% I have more eye floaters since dystonia 
 26.09% I feel more ear pressure - my ears fell full or swollen 
 21.74% I hear popping sounds in the muscles on my dystonic side 
 34.78% My vision has not changed since dystonia 
 52.17% My hearing has not changed since dystonia (23-7) 

-eyes, ears, neck 
 20.00%  I sometimes hear knocking in my ears 
 20.00% I sometimes have high pitched ringing in my ears 
 60.00% I sometimes have neck pain 
 40.00% My eyes scrunch up more often since dystonia 
 60.00% There is a delay when I open one or both eyes (28-4) 
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 (this question has a low number of respondents) 

J. Analysis 

body part affected 

The majority of survey respondents have some neck involvement. This is consistent with 
the higher incidence of cervical dystonia in the population than of other forms of 
dystonia. 
The fact that the surveys asked for part of body affected not just technical diagnosis may 
have enabled respondents who have one type to also mention slighter affects on other 
body parts.  This may mean that the proportions of respondents does not match their 
technical diagnosis. 
There are challenges filling out the surveys and it is less likely those with vision 
problems or problems sitting would have been able to do the surveys.   

fatigue 

Most patients report fatigue with 66.67% saying they feel totally drained much of the 
time and 66.67% say they nap once, twice or more a day. 42.86% say fatigue makes it 
hard to socialize and 61.90% say that it feels like their body is fighting nonstop against 
dystonia.   58.33% report that their dystonia is worse if they miss sleep. 

digestion 

Dystonia does not  seem to have significant impact on digestion or respiration. However 
some respondents report changes. 
13.64% are more nauseated, 27.27% have abdominal spasms. 
38.10% say their breathing has not changed but 38.10 % report some breathing problems.  
The tendency to shallow breathe when in pain was noted by 23.81% of respondents. 

perspiration and body temperature 

Most patients report no change in their sweat rate  (66.67%) though 28.57% say they 
sweat more.  Only 13.8!% reported that the dystonic muscle felt warmer to touch. 

sensation of heat, cold, texture 

Ability to sense heat, cold, roughness, sharpness, smoothness does not seem affected in 
most cases. However ability to manipulate small objects was sometimes changed with 
only 38.89% saying they can move small objects like pennies around as easily as ever. 
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The problem does not seem to be lack of sensation of the position of the objects, but lack 
of ability to move the muscles to manipulate the objects. 

buoyancy and heaviness 

Though some anecdotal reports suggest changes in buoyancy with dystonia, this was not 
confirmed by the surveys. Only 15.53% felt their head feels oddly buoyant. However the 
question may have been poorly framed because 33.01% found it unclear.  Some patients 
report that once they have had deep brain stimulation they no longer are able to swim . 
This suggests there may be a relationship between dystonia and buoyancy. 

The sensation of heaviness in the head, and of ear congestion has been reported 
anecdotally by some patients. 67.85% of those asked said their ears feel often or 
sometimes plugged. In the general survey 26.09% reported more ear pressure. 

pulse and blood pressure 

Pulse and blood pressure do not seem affected. A small number reported problems having 
blood pressure tested with the blood pressure cuff (12.62%) 

eyes and ears 

Though blepharospasm is a the main way that dystonia involves the eyes, other forms of 
dystonia may have eye involvement. Those with cervical dystonia often report that they 
have trouble seeing straight ahead especially when their line of vision is angled most of 
the time also.   
Hearing and vision do not seem to change signficantly with dystonia,  with 52.17% 
reporting no change in hearing.  However 34.78% reported more eye floaters since 
dystonia.   
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Symptom Progression 

A. Context  

Researchers have noticed that sometimes dystonia changes, moves to other body parts, 
occasionally goes into remission, sometimes worsens, sometimes stabilizes. 
Patients have reported not just long term shifts but often daily ones as they try to 
understand why it seems worse, or why it seems relieved, with a keen desire to ease it . 
Newly diagnosed patients are often anxious to know where this all is headed, the 
prognosis based on the experience of others. 
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Some patients report not just the progress of dystonia but what seems to be the progress 
of their body trying to fight it. Because the human body is designed to combat invaders, 
some patients speculate that what is happening may be partly the victories of their own 
defenses against dystonia, or the interplay of the two forces. This feature leads to 
uncertainty about how much of the progression could be changed by patient effort, with 
resultant intense risk of guilt if the condition worsens.   Alternative medicine treatments 
that seem to offer improvement may actually be seeing normal ups and downs of the 
development of the condition, and claiming the ups are due to their intervention.  The 
natural patterns of progress of dystonia are therefore important to study, for research 
understanding but also for patient information. 
 
 
B. What seems useful to study further 

Individuals are not always able to see even their own patterns easily.There is no rating 
scale they can use to calibrate if tilt or gait or pain is worse today than yesterday. They 
have a gut feeling about how the condition is changing and have many theories about 
what leads to these shifts, from heat, weather, diet, stress, exercise to simply attitude.  It 
would be useful to collect data about the changes patients experience, to help them see 
any patterns there are and to help researchers see patterns for the wider dystonia 
community. Researchers will understand the mechanics of what such patterns reveal. 

C. Comments from clinical studies and researchers 

-Dystonias are generally progressive  
=Dystonia is highly variable in its manifestations 
- Because dystonia is a dynamic disorder that changes in severity based on posture and 
activity, the development of reliable rating scales to evaluate it is problematic. 
- Dystonia has a variable nature, making it difficult to predict the prognosis of this 
disorder 
- Musicians should be educated in advance about the risk of occupational dystonia so that 
they can recognize the condition in its early stages 
- Systematic studies regarding long-term outcome of musicians' dystonia are limited. 
- The prognosis of dystonia is difficult to predict 

The fact that dystonic postures change in severity based on posture and activity led one 
dystonia study group to observe "This feature of dystonia has made the development of 
reliable rating scales to evaluate dystonia severity problematic"  

D  Comments from patient experience 

early signs 
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At first I'd have small twitches and then they'd go away for months 
At first it felt more like an urge to move the head back and forth 
At the start it was just a slight tremor in one had when I tried to write 
I didn't have any neck problem and then one day it was just there. 
I just woke up one day and found it hard to talk 
It came on fast. Driving I had to jam my head against the roof to stop it moving 
It hit fast. Over one week my neck turned to one side, I got dizzy, my neck turned 
It hit me very fast, as if a huge monster had stepped on me 
It started when I was seven, had cramping and had to sit down and rest a lot 
It started with a tremor in my head like I was always saying no 
My dystonia started with the feeling my head was too heavy 
My first symptoms were so tiny that doctors called them insignificant 
My symptoms started slowly with just a tiny twitch in the neck 
The first signs were of my head shaking. People made fun of me 
The head shook mostly as I sat still and focused my attention on something 
I was unable to keep my head still 

change each day 
Dystonia changes every day 
Each day had so much uncertainty 
I'd have anterocollis one day and retrocollis the next 
It's hard not knowing day to day how I'll be feeling 
Mornings are worst 
My cramps got worse later in each day 
My tremor was nearly gone in the morning but as I got tired it got worse by noon 
Some days I function well and others I can barely walk to the fridge 
One day we feel like we are doing fairly well, and the next day can be almost unbearable 
Sometimes the dystonia escalates and the entire body cramps up 
For weeks I was writhing around like the exorcist 
My dystonia is up to new tricks 
It is natural for us patients to wonder what is coming next  
My days go in cycles - good, better, bad 
It seems like my symptoms worsen with ovulation and menstruation 

change over long periods of time 

I was told the symptoms start gradually, get worse and then stabilize 
The neurologist could not tell me of any typical progression of dystonia 
The unknown of it terrifies me 
My hand symptoms started to spread to my feet and back and neck 
My condition stayed the same for 7 years and then changed 
My condition went into remission twice 
Over 8 years it spread to both of my hands and legs 
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The dystonia progressed rapidly 
My neck has been deviating to the left, the head sometimes being parallel with the 
shoulder.  
This guy heard of my condition and said to me "Well it could be worse" and 
I answered, "Yes, it probably will be" 

change with weather, location, known change in circumstance\ 
 
The head shaking got worse. It happened when I read a book or watched TV 
My head tilt is more prominent when I try to walk 
Someone told me if I had another pregnancy my symptoms would worsen 
Before an electric storm my dystonia is worse. I'm a living barometer 

flares, storms, unpredictable extreme attacks 
I still have flares every few days, with intense pain 

E What to ask 

 Source of question ideas:  
-research studies, patient reports and biographies 

F. Question categories  

body part- change in area, asymmetry , direction up or down 
change over time - months, years 
covid effect 
first and later signs of dystonia 
hormones,  
other illness - and effect on dystonia 
pain or pressure - amount in a location - 
stress, relax, effect 
time of day  
triggers- body actions 
triggers, storms, attacks 
weather, season, altitude 
worse , better, same other situations 

G. - Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 2B and 24 

H. Results  
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symptom progression 

2B 107 sym prog 11 17  83   3 

24 12 sym progres 7 7  80   1 

max no. respondents  107 
total questions   25 
likely type of dystonia   all 
percent of all respondents doing survey   107 of 508 or 21% 

I. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one,, question 3) 

1,First signs 

-Did your dystonia start gently? 
 22.55% Yes it was very mild at first 
 17.65% Yes it was only occasional at first 
 13.73% No it was intense from the start 
 1.96% No it was as frequent from the start as it is now 
 31.37% It has gotten more intense over time 
 4,90% It has gotten less intense over time 
 3.92% It got worse then it got less intense over time (2B - 7) 

-What was your first symptom of dystonia? 
 44.12% It started with the muscle pulling in one direction 
 30.39% It started with tremors 
 37.25% It started with a muscle getting tight 
 2.94% I am not sure or can't remember 
 8.82% not applicable  (2B-8) 

-Who was the first to notice your dystonia? 
 73.00% I was aware of it before others were 
 15.00% Others noticed it before I did 
 10.00% Others noticed it about the same time as I did (2B- 10) 
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-How old were you when you first had symptoms of dystonia? 
 8.91% From birth or early childhood 
 15.84% In later childhood or the teen years 
 14.85% As a young adult 
 56.44% As a middle aged adult 
 3.96% As a senior (2B - 11) 

-My age when I started having symptoms of dystonia 
 3.57%  0- 5 years 
 14.29% 6-10 years 
 14.29% 11-20 years 
 10.71% 21-30 years 
 14.29% 31-40 years 
 17.86% 41-50 years 
 14.29% 51-60 years 
 10.71% 61-70 years 
 0% 71-80 years 
 0% above 80 years (22-2) 
  
-My age on first getting the diagnosis of dystonia 
 0%  0-5 years 
 3.57% 6-10 years 
 14.29% 11-20 years 
 17.86% 21-30 years 
 17.86% 31-40 years 
 21.43% 41-50 years 
 14.29% 51-60 years 
 10.71% 61-70 years 
 0% 71-80 years 
 0%  above 80 years ( 22-3) 

2. change in body area affected, pain or pressure location 

-Has the dystonia moved through different parts of your body? 
 50.00% No it stayed in one place 
 50.00% Yes it moved to another place (19-67) 

-body part affected 
 31.22% It only affects one part of my body 
 5.82% It disappeared or got less in one part but moved to another 
 22.75% It stayed the same at the first part and moved to another 
 11.64% It affected several parts of my body but all on the same side 
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 8.99% It affects parts of my body on the other side 
 33.33% It affected parts of my body that are connected to each other such as  
  leg and trunk, face and neck 
 18.52% It affected parts of my body that are not connected to each other 
  such as neck and leg 
 10.05% It seemed over time to move up my body 
 13.23% It seemed over time to move down my body (2A -33) 

-Have your symptoms changed over time? 
 50.60% The dystonia spread to other body parts 
 7.71% The dystonia left some body parts but moved to others 
 40.24% The dystonia pain got worse 
 25.06% The dystonia pain got bad but stabilized 
 9.88% The dystonia pain got less 
 2.89% The dystonia seemed healed, cured 
 9.64% The dystonia was in remission but came back (1-4) 

-Do you find that dystonia has a pattern that is somewhat predictable? 
 52.67% yes 
 47.33% no (1-17) 

-Did the dystonia move from one body part to another? 
 13.86% It moved from my lower body to upper body 
 24.75% It moved from my upper body down to lower body  
 36.63% It did not move 
 13.86% I noticed no pattern in the movement (2B -9) 

-Eventually did one muscle that caused dystonia settle down but a previously silent 
muscle become activated to have dystonia? 
 28.00% yes 
 72.00% no (15-45) 

-pain 
 34.74% The pain is sometimes throbbing 
 12.63% Over the years the pain has gotten less 
 43.68% Over the years the pain has increased 
 34.21% The pain is different in different parts of the body at  
  the same time -eg. one muscle cramped, another overstretched 
 8.42% unsure 
 16.84% not applicable (2A- 24) 

-Has your dystonia gotten better in some parts of your body and worse 
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in others? 
 17.35% Yes 
 59.18% No. It is the same as always in any areas of my body affected 
 6.12% unsure 
 17.35% not applicable (2B-17) 

3. change over course of the day 

-Is there a pattern to your pain and time of day? 
 16.93% It seems less for the first hour after waking 
 31.22% It seems most in the late afternoon and evening 
 6.35% It gets better over the course of the day 
 43.39% It gets worse over the course of the day 
 7.41% It is mostly gone at night 
 16.93% It is intense at night 
 13.76% Unsure 
 21.69% Not applicable ( 2A-26) 
 (those who do not have pain may have found this question inappropriate) 

-patterns of times of day 
 20.00% My dystonia does not change over the course of a ay or night 
 40.00% The dystonia is less in the morning or after a rest 
 0% The dystonia is less in the evening 
 20.00% The dystonia is bad when I am eating 
 60.00% The dystonia is bad when I am tired 
 80.00% The dystonia is bad when I am emotional and trying to talk 
 20.00% The dystonia is least at night 
 20.00% The dystonia can suddenly create intense pain in the night 
 20.00% It it easier to chew if I was recently sleeping 
 80.00% The dystonia is less when I am happy and relaxed ((28-16) 
 (few people responded to this question) 

-change over the day 
 58.33% My symptoms are less just after waking 
 16.67% My symptoms are worse just after waking 
 16.67% My symptoms are less in the middle of the day 
 41.67% My symptoms are worse in the middle of the day 
 0% My symptoms are less in the evening 
 66.67% My symptoms are worse in the evening 
 41.67% My symptoms are less in the middle of the night 
 0% My symptoms are worse in the middle of the night 
 8.33% I have not noticed any daily patterns with my symptoms (24-1) 
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-How do you deal with the daily changes? 
 21.74%  Each change scares me 
 39.13% I accept the ebb and flow and just ride it out 
 39.13% I seek medical help if a change is signficant but have developed 
  patience with it (21-16) 

4. change with weather, season, altitude 

-Is there a pattern to your dystonia and the weather? 
 16.23% It seems worse in hot weather 
 8.90% It seems better in hot weather 
 36.13% It seems worse in cold weather 
 2.09% It seems better in cold weather 
 9.95% It seems worse in sunlight 
 7.85% It seems better in sunlight 
 40.84% I have not noticed any pattern with weather and dystonia (2A-27) 

-weather 
 14.29% My dystonia is worse before a rainstorm 
 23.81% My dystonia is so sensitive to weather it is like I am 
  a weather forecaster 
 71.43% My dystonia does not seem to change when weather changes (23-22) 

-geographical location 
 4.21% It seems worse at high altitude 
 1.05% It seems better at high altitude 
 0.53% It seems worse at low altitude 
 1.05% It seems better at low altitude 
 2.63% It seems better in a wet climate 
 13.16% It seems worse in a wet climate 
 48.42% I have not noticed any change related to geographical location 
 26.32% Unsure 
 8.95% Not applicable (2A - 28) 

-environmental triggers 
 16.67% My dystonia is worse if there are rainstorms in the area 
 8.33% My dystonia is worse at high elevation, in mountains, on airplane 
 8.33% My dystonia is worse if there is a strong wind in the area 
 33.33% My dystonia is worse on hot days 
 33.33% My dystonia is worse on cold days 
 58.33% I have not noticed any changes in my dystonia related to weather ( 24-2) 
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-Does vibration near you affect the dystonia? 
 25.00% Yes, it makes it worse 
 16.67% Yes, it is comforting and it makes it better 
 58.33% No, it has no effect (19-45) 
  
5. change with hormones 

-Is your dystonia affected by hormonal changes? 
 0% The dystonia seems less when I am menstruating 
 16.33% The dystonia seems more intense when I am menstruating 
 2.04% The dystonia seems less when I am pregnant 
 0% The dystonia seems more intense when I am pregnant 
 0% The dystonia seems less when I am breastfeeding 
 0% The dystonia seems more intense when I am breastfeeding 
 0% The dystonia got less after menopause 
 14.29% The dystonia got more intense after menopause 
 14.29%  I got dystonia first only after menopause 
 16.33%  unsure 
 44.90% Not applicable ( 4-21) 
 (this question clearly was not deemed applicable to a large group 
 of respondents and might have been better targeted for women or 
 for women of childbearing age) 

6. change with body position 

-When you change position does the dyston discomfort change? 
 34.15% No, the dystonia stays the same 
 19.51% Changing position reduces the dystonia for quite a while 
 6.34%^Changing position makes the dystonia worse for quite a while 
 24.39% Changing position  makes the dystonia less and then it gets worse 
  and worse over just a few minutes 
 12.68% unsure 
 15.12% not applicable ( 2A-8) 

-These questions ask about actions that seem to affect the dystonia 
 42.86% My symptoms are worse if I jump up and down 
 28.57% My symptoms are better if  I swim in a warm pool 
 42.86% My charley horse cramps are worse when I drive a car 
 42.86% My symptoms are worse if a child runs at me and  
  tackles my physically (24-4) 
 (the number of respondents to this question was small) 

7 change with effort physical exertion - fatigue 
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-At times when normally muscles tense up to do work, do you find your dystonia also 
tenses up? 
 32.69% My dystonia is worse for a little while after I carry groceries or 
  rake the lawn or move furniture 
 43.27% My dystonia is worse for a long time after I carry groceries or 
  rake the lawn or move furniture 
 18.27%  Physical labor does not change my dystonia 
 7.69%  Unclear (2B - 3) 

-Does your dystonia get worse when you are tired? 
 81.01% yes 
 18.99% no (1-7) 

-What is your experience with fatigue and flare-ups? 
 21.05% I am always tired 
 47.37% I am tired some days more than others 
 39.47% My dystonia seems pretty constant 
 50.00% My dystonia definitely has flare ups or storms some days  (19-68) 

8. change with other stressors 

-Have you noticed any situations where the dystonia seems worse? 
 74.36% It is worse when I am tired 
 44.62% It is worse when I am in a hurry 
 74.36% It is worse when I am upset 
 9.23% The dystonia does not seem to change in any situation ( 2A- 20) 

-At what times is dystonia worse for you? 
 40.57% It gets worse when I am excited 
 75.47% It gets worse when I am tired 
 66.04% It gets worse when I am worried 
 10.38% It does not change even when my emotions change ( 2B-2) 

-Does your dystonia get worse when you are excited or under other stress? 
 91.98% yes 
 8.02% no (1-8) 

-Does it feel like your body is unusually tense now in little crises? 
 82.35% yes 
 17.65% no (20A-39) 

-These questions ask about other pain messages besides dystonia. 
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 11.76% If a new crisis is big, the dystonia seems less for a minute 
 11.76% If a new crisis is urgent, the dystonia seems less for a minute 
 41.18% If there is a new crisis, the dystonia seems worse and a nuisance 
  because I want to fix the other crisis 
 35.29% Unsure 
 5.88% Not applicable ( 20A- 33) 
  
9. change with other illnesses 

-Is the dystonia worse when you have another minor medical challenge? 
 31.68% It is worse when I have a headcold 
 27.72% It is worse when I have the flu 
 18.81%It is not affected by cold or flu 
 38.61% Not sure 
 5.94% Not applicable ( 2B-5) 

10. triggers 

- Do any sounds trigger your dystonia? 
 31.58% yes 
 68.42% no (19-41) 

-Does bright light seem to trigger your dystonia? 
 18.42% yes 
 81.58% no (19-42) 

-Do smells trigger your dystonia? 
 0% yes 
 100% no (19-43) 

- Do any tastes in your mouth trigger the dystonia? 
 5.41% yes 
 94.59% no (19-44) 

11. storms, attacks 

-These questions ask about attacks or storms of dystonia 
 50.50% My dystonia is constant each day and does not have huge 
  outbursts or storms some days 
 30.69% I do have attacks or storms of dystonia some days 
 8.91% Before an attack I feel tingling or pins and needles 
 1.98% Before an attack I feel numbness 
 7.92% Before an attack I experience visual or auditory changes 
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 19.80% I have no warning before a day of dystonia attack 
 5.94%  Unsure 
 4.95% Not applicable (2B - 12) 

-attacks of dystonia, storms 
 87.50% My dystonia is nearly constant and there are no attacks or times 
  when it is worse 
 0%  Before a storm I feel dizzy 
 12.50% Before a storm I feel very tired 
 0% Before a storm I yawn uncontrollable 
 6.25% Before a storm I have electric pulse feelings, pins and needles,  
  skin crawling 
 0% I have lost consciousness during an attack or storm (23-20) 

-attacks or storms of dystonia 
 90.00% My dystonia seems pretty constant and I do not have attacks or storms 
 0% My dystonia is occasional but mild and I do not have big attacks or storms 
 0% Before an episode I feel itchy 
 10.00% Before an episodes I feel jittery, fidgetty, unsettled 
 0% An storm often seems traced to a recent change in my medicine 
 0% A storm often seems traced to a recent infection 
 0% A storm often seems traced to adjustments in my deep brain  
  stimulation controls (24-7) 
 (the number of respondents to this question was small) 

-These questions ask about episodes, attacks, storms of dystonia 
 60.00% I have not had episodes or storms. My dystonia is quite constant 
 20.00% When I am having a storm, my dog stays close, licks me, lies near me 
 0% After a storm it helps to have a sugary drink and eat chips 
 20.00% Not applicable (34-15) 

12. change over course of years 

-How has your dystonia changed over the past years? 
 55.10%  It became more intense over time 
 10.20% It became less intense over time 
 14.29% It got worse for a few years and then stabilized 
 4.08% It got worse for a few years and then a little better 
 5.10% It went away entirely for a little while or a long time 
 7.14% It never changed over the years  (2B - 15) 

-changes over the years 
 8.33% My symptoms have remained stable for years 
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 58.33% My symptoms got worse over the years 
 8.33% My symptoms got better over the years 
 33.33% Some symptoms got worse but some got better over the years 
 16.67% After years of stability, a new symptom developed 
 0% I have not had dystonia long enough to answer this question (24-3) 

-Do you find that over time the pain from dystonia is registering less? 
 41.18% Yes 
 23.53% Not yet 
 35.29% No (20A -36) 
  

-Can you now sleep in positions that earlier were too painful? 
 3.16%  Yes, often 
 18.95% Yes, sometimes 
 50.53% No. My sleeping has not changed over time with dystonia 
 9. 47% Not sure 
 17.89% Not applicable (2B - 16) 

J. Analysis  

first signs 

40.20% report that the dystonia started gently with mild or occasional  
symptoms at first. 13.73% report that it was intense from the start. 

The first symptom varied. 44.12% say it was muscle pulling in one direction, 30.39% say 
it was tremors and 37.25% say it was muscle tightening 

73% reported they were the first  to notice the symptoms and 15% said others noticed 
symptoms before the patient did 

Age of first having symptoms seemed evenly spread over the age groups, slightly less 
common for early childhood. However age of actual diagnosis was higher, peaking in this 
study between aged 41-50 years. This confirms that delay in diagnosis is often a 
significant interval though the question does not capture if the delay was due to not 
seeking medical attention or not getting accurate diagnosis when seeking it. 

spread of dystonia to other body parts 

Half of those asked reported that the dystonia moved to a new part of the body. 31.22% 
reported that the dystonia only affects one part of the body. 
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Looking at the pattern of spread of dystonia: 

33.33% said  that the dystonia moved to adjacent body areas 
18.52% said it moved to nonadjacent body parts  
8.99% said that it moved to the other side of the body 
10.05 % -13.86% said it moved up the body 
13.23 %  - 24.75% said it moved down the body 
7.71% reported that the dystonia actually left some body parts but moved to others 
17.35% reported that it got better in some parts but worse in others 

There may be more precise patterns detectable were a survey to ask what type of dystonia 
was involved initially. 

change over a day 

Most patients noticed a pattern over the course of a day. 
58.33% say symptoms are less after waking and 20% report it is easier to chew if they 
were recently sleeping. 
 43.39% said the dystonia gets worse as the day goes on.  
41.67% say it is worse in the middle of the day 
66.67% say it is worse in the evening 
31.22% report that it seems worst in late afternoon and evening. The question does not 
capture if the dystonia itself changes or if there is growing fatigue of the muscles or with 
resisting the dystonic pressure 

sleep 
 
The theory that dystonia disappears in sleep is not supported. Though 7.41% report that it 
is mostly gone at night, 16.93% report that it is intense at night. 20% say that the dystonia 
is least at night but 20% say that the dystonia can suddenly create intense pain in the 
night 

other stressors 

Most patients report changes due to other factors. 
Many report that it is bad when they are tired - at 60%, 74.36%, 75.47%, 81.01% 
80% say it is worse when they are emotional 
40.57% - 91.98% say it is worse when they are excited  
74.36% say it is worse when they are upset 
66.04% say it is worse when they are worried 
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These numbers may lack precision partly because of the varying meanings of terms like 
excited, upset, worried as understood by respondents. The pattern however is clear that 
when the patient is dealing with other emotional situations, the dystonia seems worse. 
 
During little crises 82.35% say that it feels like their body is unusually tense. The 
explanation may be not that the mind is having trouble handling stressors, or that the 
stressors cause dystonia, two frequent misunderstandings, but that the normal muscle 
tensing up for a crisis is added to by the already present tensing of dystonia. 

Some patients have reported this oddity anecdotally that if they lost their keys or can't 
find the remote their body seems to be telling them this is more of a crisis than their mind 
feels it is.  The link between body and brain in terms of sensing tension merits study.  

 It seems that when the body shakes, when muscles tense up, the brain registers that 
immediately as an alert, that there is a challenge to the system. The natural tendency to 
ask a muscle to tense up for fight or flight is so familiar with the feedback from such 
tensing that the tensing itself is now seen as confirmation the crisis exists and is being 
addressed. People with dystonia report that their body seems on alert because they 
experience muscle tension even when they know there is no crisis - they have to tell 
themselves to not be upset at this feedback of crisis.   

When people with dystonia who are in constant muscle tension exercise a dystonic 
muscle, the only change in its status would be for it to not  tense up. The exercise then 
would be to on purpose try to relax and untense the muscle. This anomaly that exercise is 
to relax may explain why for some patients relaxation therapies, mediation, music, seem 
to have a positive effect, not necessarily about the muscle but about ignoring the muscle - 
to -brain message that 'we are dealing with a crisis" 
 41.18% of those asked report that if there is a new crisis, the dystonia seems worse and a 
nuisance because they want to address the new crisis. 

weather, altitude, location 

Weather and altitude do not seem to be significant factors for most patients but affect a 
minority. 
16.23%- 33.33% say it is worse in hot weather 
33.33% -36.13% say it is worse in cold weather 
Though 23.81% say their dystonia is very sensitive to weather, 71.43% say they notice no 
changes due to weather. 
One factor at play may be not so much weather as the other consequences weather places 
on the body.  Hot weather may exacerbate dehydration or sweating and those who have 
problems with swallowing or with sweat anyway with dystonia may feel more 
uncomfortable in the heat.  If weather is very cold, people dressed to go outdoors may 
tense up their muscles naturally and this may simply add to the dystonic tension already 
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there. However anecdotal reports of heat in particular being very soothing as a comfort 
for dystonia, with a few people also finding relief with cold packs, suggest that heat is a 
factor of great importance for muscle function. 

Reponses to other environmental conditions vary with rainstorms affecting only 16.67% 
of patients, and high wind only 8.33%. Geographic location was not reported as a key 
factor with 48.42% reporting no change in the dystonia based on geographic location and 
only 1.05%, 4.21% and 8.33% reported that elevation had an effect. 

vibration 

Though many patients use vibration of a pulsing massager for comfort, the effect of 
nearby vibration is not universally pleasant.  58.33% reported that nearby vibration has 
no effect, 16.67% said it is comforting and 25.00% said vibration makes the dystonia 
worse. The question may not have been well framed however to differentiate adequately 
between vibration of a motor vehicle, a furnace, a passing train, a cellphone or electronic 
pulse on the dystonic muscle.  A separate study of reverse sensory tricks examines the 
phenomenon of vibration. 

physical exertion 

Physical exertion is reported to have an effect on the dystonia, usually negative. 42.8% 
report that symptoms are worse if they jump up and down, and 75.96% report that after 
they carry groceries, rake the lawn or move furniture their symptoms are worse for a little 
while or a long time.  42.86% report that symptoms are worse if they drive a car and 
42.86% report that their symptoms are worse if a child runs at them and attacks them 
physically. It is not clear however if some of those discomforts are due also to natural 
tensing of muscles due to heightened alertness. 

storms. flare ups, attacks of dystonia 
 
The number of people who report having attacks, storms or flare -ups varies possibly 
based on how the question is framed. 
30.69% -report that they have attacks or storms 
50%-60% -87.50%-90%  report they do not have attacks or storms  
The wide variation of reporting may be partly due to sample size of the various questions 
but also to the variation in understanding of the terms 'attack'' and storms'. For some the 
terms may mean times when the dystonia is a bit worse while for others they may mean 
only those unique times of crisis that require a trip to hospital. 

Signs before a storm vary. 
12.50% report fatigue, 10% that they feel jittery, fidgety, unsettled, 
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0% that they feel dizzy,, 6.25% -8.91% that they have electric pulse or pins and needles 
feelings like the skin is crawling, 1.98% say they feel numbness, 7.92% that they 
experience visual or auditory changes. 19.8 % say they have no warning before an attack. 

change over years 
 
Most reported that the pain changed over time. 
31.37% -43.68% -55.10% reported pain got worse over the years, 
4.90% -9.88% -10.20% -12.63% reported it got less over the years  
34.21% reported that the pain differed simultaneously in various parts of the body. 
3.92% reported that the pain got worse then better 
14.295 -25.06% reported that the pain got bad but stabilized.   
9.64% reported that they had a period of remission and then the dystonia returned  
2.8% reported a period when the dystonia seemed cured  
5.10% said it went away entirely for a little while or a long time. 

Anecdotally some patients report that the pain is as bad as ever but their brain has learned 
to ignore it and became accustomed to it. 
41.18% say the pain registers less  
58.82% say it does not register less  or at least  not yet. 
50.53% say their sleeping comfort has not changed over time  
22.11% say that they often or sometimes can sleep in positions that used to be too 
painful. 

Daily Activities - what dystonia does to change the day 

A. Context 
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Dystonia, even if it affects only one body part, has a profound effect on an activity 
requiring its use. Clinical studies seem to address pain, genetic links, and effects of some 
treatments. Patients however report not just concerns with what their body is doiug but 
with what it no longer is able to do. There is an opportunity with the surveys to give 
researchers information about the practical at home effect of the condition. 

Vocal cord dystonia brings to the patient's attention vividly the many times a person is 
called on in society to speak - telephone, office meeting, job interview, drive through 
window, shopping, talking with family and friends. Something as simple as telling your 
name when asked can be a challenge, Being unable to say your own name can be 
embarrassing and being misheard can be frustrating.Any job that requires speaking 
including call centre, tour guide, courtroom lawyer, teacher, TV host, radio announcer is 
profoundly affected and the simple fact of a vocal cord condition can cause significant 
changes to career comfort, social function, self-esteem, as well as finances. 
 
Dystonia of the fingers or hand can similarly affect not just use of a fork for eating, 
scissors for cutting, pen for writing, computer keys, telephone controls, but also ability to 
use bank machines, count coins, shake hands, wave. It affects ability to wash the face, do 
the hair, brush the teeth. Any profession that requires precise use of the hand or arm can 
be profoundly impacted, from painter, jeweller, seamstress, bricklayer, typesetter, artist to 
pianist, bagpipes player, violinist, guitarist. It can end careers for golfers, tennis players 
and can profoundly change ability to enjoy any such activities as leisure pursuits. Its 
effect on grip, ability to hang onto or let go of objects can change ability to hold a cup, , 
set a table. 

Dystonia of the eyelids has a debilitating effect on any function that requires vision, and 
most activities do.  Dystonia of the neck, a common form of dystonia, in theory would 
have minimal effect because the patient can still see, hear and use their hands normally. 
However patients report that it affects ability to look straight at objects and therefore 
ability to go up or down hills or stairs, to look at a computer screen, read a book, visit 
with friends, have a business meeting, be on camera, or move around the home without 
bumping into objects. The pain of cervical dystonia can be so intense that it affects ability 
to stand without support, to sit without leaning on something and can disrupt sleep. 

Dystonia of the legs or feet affects not only gait but any activity that requires their use.  
Patients report not just problems walking down a street but problems walking around 
their home. Dystonia that affects the trunk can upset balance and affect ability to dress, 
get into and out of a shower. It can change ability to pursue any career that requires 
agility and leisure activity like going for a walk along a beach or in another city. It affects 
and can end careers for runners, cyclists, baseball or hockey players and the joy people 
had doing such sports for leisure. 
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Tremors and discomfort maintaining any still body position profoundly affect ability to 
get a haircut, see a dentist, even to have a medical test like an MRI. The appearance of 
the person with dystonia affects comfort being seen in a webinar, photographed, 
interviewed on television, called up to appear on stage. 
 
Researchers have commented that dystonia may be considered officially a minor medical 
challenge but its effect on daily life may be greater than that of some more serious 
medical conditions  Patients also note the irony of the condition that some forms of 
dystonia seem to affect most those who love an activity most and now cannot do it - 
musicians, athletes often at the height of their careers. 
 
The sadness of the effect on daily life is its own chapter, but the surveys have a practical 
goal. It is hoped that as researchers study  what activities are affected, patterns may 
emerge about how the brain and muscles struggle and try to compensate for this 
condition.  In the study of hand dystonia, many musicians have looked intricately at 
motion they used to take for granted, have studied precisely what they can no longer do 
and how to try to work around it.  Golfers have noticed patterns in what type of swings 
are now most challenging.  Writers have examined whether chalk is easier to hold than a 
pen, and such practical experiments may be of use to researchers about the technical 
aspects of motion that are impaired. 

Some patients with dystonia are obliged to change or quit their job and suffer financial 
setbacks. Some have to apply for disability insurance coverage and they report difficulty 
with such applications. They report problems technically with filling out the forms if they 
have hand dystonia, or doing an oral interview if they have vocal cord dystonia. They 
report problems of insurers not being familiar with the condition and difficulty being 
believed or having to document the effects on their lives. The surveys may advance 
public understanding of the condition and enable reasonable consideration of such 
insurance claims. 
 
B. What seems useful to study further, areas of mystery 

The common saying that 'you had to be there' seems applicable in trying to fill the gap 
between what researchers know and what patients experience in daily life with dystonia. 
Some of the effects may not seem medical, but may have a  medical base.  When holding 
a fork is difficult, and chewing is hard to align, patients may simply eat less and are less 
likely to have a healthy diet.  When a person has to reduce job hours, there is often 
income loss and when dystonia requires medical consultation, there are often new costs 
of travel, doctor fees, and costs of medication. The financial costs can be so high that they 
may also affect even the ability to seek treatment or the choice of treatment. 
 
The surveys attempt to save time of the researchers and be respectful of the time of the 
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patients, to assemble answers to hundreds of questions and subquestions about the effect 
on daily life, so researchers can see patterns. 

Many areas of medicine already survey daily life of the patient. There is a rich field of 
questions to tap, including from surveys for Parkinson's disease or surveys of categories 
of concern such as fatigue. 
 
To design the survey several scales are examined and some items were adapted for 
dystonia study. Fatigue Impact Scale- FIS and a modified fatigue impact scale MFIS. 
These scales look at trouble paying attention, alertness, difficulty thinking clearly, 
clumsiness, forgetfulness, difficulty making decisions, muscle weakness, difficulty 
organizing thoughts, lack of interest dong things, trouble completing physical tasks 

Poor quality sleep can lead to fatigue in the day or to sadness.  A clinical study may not 
have time to ask a patient about their sleep patterns or types of pillows or  heating pads 
they use. These may actually be relevant questions to the patient's ability to function 
during the day. The surveys try to collect patterns of such data. 

In addition, anecdotally, some patients have suffered injury from dystonia during sleep. 
Some report that they have involuntarily jerked an arm or leg so badly that a bone 
broke,and some have reported that in the night they woke to excruciating pain because 
they had involuntarily bitten down hard on their own tongue. Such situations may provide 
useful insights about the nature of dystonia. 

C. Comments  

from clinical studies and researchers 
  
-The consulting room may not always be the best setting for evaluation of patients with 
movement disorders as many dyskinesias are strikingly situation specific and variable in 
severity 
- To examine someone with dystonia they should be observed during performance of the 
tasks that elicit it, such as typist at a keyboard, musicians while playing their instruments 
even within medical circles 
- Dystonia affecting athletes has not been researched to the same extent as other dystonias 
- Many cases of secondary dystonia have no diagnostic, radiologic or serologic marker so 
doctors have to rely on information from the patient's history or subtle clinical findings 
- Any long term assessment of patients with dystonia must take into account the natural 
history of the disease 
- Studies require accurate and detailed evaluations of the past histories of large number of 
patients 
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-To objectively assess the response to various therapeutic interventions, it is critical not 
only to use appropriate rating scales, but also to take into account the intervention's 
effects on activities of daily living and quality of life. 
-Dystonia does not persist in sleep. 
-Dystonia resolves during sleep  
from patient experience 

eating, drinking 
When I eat, food falls off my shelf 
I've nearly choked a few times. It was very scary 
I no longer boil water in a kettle because the spasms are unpredictable 
I was not able to make myself a sandwich 
It's so hard to chew I was wondering if they make baby food in quart size 
At the table I was eating with my head nearly lying on the table 
Because of the shaking, I had trouble finding my mouth with my fork 
I can no longer chop up my food because of my hand position 
I find it hard to drink. Putting a glass to my mouth makes my head turn to one side 
I cannot peel vegetables because a spasm when holding a knife is dangerous 
Eating has become a new problem  

personal care 
A few times I got stuck in the bathtub, unable to get out 
It was hard to put on make-up with shaky hands 
I need help getting in and out of the bath because of my legs spasms 
Showering was nearly impossible since my neck and head were stuck on my shoulder 

sleeping 
At night the leg tremors sometimes caused my bed to shake 
Cramps were waking me up every night 
Dystonia has meant many sleepless nights 
I go to bed early to help me cope 
I could no longer sleep on my stomach 
I have to be careful what pillow to use but a side pillow works for me 
I have trouble sleeping when my teeth are chattering 
Even as I slept my neck would shake any time I turned over 
Since I don't sleep well, I'm still tired in the morning 
I wake up with aching legs so my spasms must still be happening as I sleep 
The tremors keep up even when I lie down to try to sleep 
I wake up several times a night due to spasms 

telephone, talking 
I ordered ice cream by sign language and the clerk responded by sign language 
Voice activated devices do not always understand me.  
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I told the X ray tech I have a vocal disorder. She said it was OK because she can do 
sign language. I said "That's not the point" 
It is hard to discipline my teenagers when I can't yell at them 

writing, computer 
I can barely read my own handwriting 
I had a problem hanging onto the pen when I was writing 

reading 
I had trouble holding a book steady enough to read  

carrying objects, household chores 
A backpack triggers my neck dystonia 
I could no longer carry a backpack 
I am unable to scoop snow because repetitive action leads to a flare of symptoms 
I can no longer lift anything heavy 
If I try hard to do the things I used to, the  next day the spasms are worse 

moving around 
My eyes were scrunching tight so I could not see enough to drive 
When crossing a busy street or walking in a crowd blepharospasm is a serious problem  

education, career 
I had to drop out of school 
The principal had given my limitations some thought and decided against letting me 
attend 
I had to quit my job after being there 20 years. 
I had to quit the job because I was not able to function there safely 
I had to take most of my courses online 
It's hard to look for paid employment because I can't see well 
I had to take so much sick time that I lost my job 
I lost my job because of dystonia 

sports, leisure 

I can't do advanced yoga any more 
I can no longer dance 
I used to hike and now I can barely walk to the bus stop 
It was harder to do what I loved, golfing, bowling, dancing 

financial 
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The disability assessment people have no idea of the pain we suffer 
After 3 years of seeing doctors and paying $100,000 for medical care I got a diagnosis 
We  now had to find a way to pay our huge medical bill 
It is a long drawn-out process to apply for disability 
I went bankrupt 
I've had to spend much of my salary on devices for dystonia 
The injections cost me 3000 dollars 

D  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas 
-patient reports, biographies, clinical studies 
 
E. Question Categories 
(this is what dystonia hands you -how it makes things hard) 

general 
bathing, dental, groom, self care 
computer, typing 
concentration, pain 
dressing  
drinking- cup, straw, ice, tin, glass mug 
eating, chew, swallow 
embouchure, music, straw, drink bottle, whistle 
gaze, vision , see where going, 
grasp objects, hold on 
hand writing, drawing, pen, chalk, scissors 
hobbies - music, crafts 
hobbies - sports 
housework - chores 
job, education 
read, watch TV 
sing 
sit, move around house, steps, shelves - see also mobility 
sleep, nap, wake at night 
social - look at , wave, raise hand, shake hands 
speak 
stairs, uphill, downhill, ladder 
swim 

F. - Questions asked   
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surveys 3A and 25 

G. Results  

daily activities 

3A 99 daily act 17 33  81   5 

3B 66 daily act 9 12  83   2 
25 8 daily activ 14 22  78   3 

max no. respondents  99 
total questions   67 
likely type of dystonia   all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  99 or 508 or 19.4% 

H. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. general effect on daily life 

-Has dystonia affected your daily life? 
 27.52% dressing, bathing 
 36.34% eating 
 51.54% walking, mobility 
 45.17% use of hands, dexterity, grip, handwriting 
 42.51% speaking 
 57.70% career options 
 66.53% energy, sleep 
 78.85% mood. optimism, sadness (1-12) 

2. sleeping, napping, waking at night 

-Has dystonia changed your ability to sleep through the night? 
 17.20% My sleep is the same as before dystonia 
 10.75% I have more trouble getting to sleep due to pain 
 19.35% I have more trouble getting to sleep due to spasms and other movements 
 25.81% I wake more often in the night due to pain or spasms 
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 9.68% My sleep has changed but I am not sure if it is due to dystonia 
  or medication I am taking 
 5.38% unsure 
 11.83% not applicable (3A-25) 

-What is your experience with dystonia as you try to sleep? Please select the ffeature that 
is of most concern to you. 
 10.50% I keep having involuntary movements 
 4.97% I experience pressure and pain to go to one body position 
 3.87% I have spasms within minutes every time I try to change position 
 17.68% I have only found one or two positions where I can finally sleep 
 6.63% I put myself into odd body position in order to sleep 
 13.26% My dystonia is less at night 
 20.99% I am able to have a pretty good sleep most nights 
 12.15% I feel sorry for anyone who has to sleep near me because I 
  am so restless 
 1.66% unsure 
 8.29% not applicable (2A-38) 
 (this question only permitted one answer per respondent. It might have been more 
 sensitive if it had permitted a checklist to allow several options) 

-sleep positions 
 37.50% I can sleep in many positions comfortably 
 12.50% Dystonia has not affected the positions I can sleep in 
 37.50% Some sleeping positions are painful 
 50.00% Some sleeping positions lead to spasms 
 50.00% A new position often causes no pain for a few minutes and 
  then pain builds up so I have to shift position 
 50.00% Lying on my back is comfortable 
 12.50% Lying on my stomach is comfortable 
 37.50% Lying on my dystonic side is comfortable 
 12.50% Lying on my nondystonic side is comfortable (25-18) 
 (low number of respondents for this question) 

-Does deep sleep reduce your dystonia? 
 40.00% Yes, my pain is less in deep sleep 
 40.00% Yes, my muscle tightness seems less in deep sleep 
 40.00% Yes, my spasms or tremors seem less in deep sleep 
 26.00% Yes, my jerky involuntary movements seem less in deep sleep 
 2.00% Yes, I apparently can speak more clearly when walking in my sleep 
 14.00% No, my dystonia is always intense, even from what I can tell, 
  during sleep 
 12.00% unsure (4-23) 
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-sleep patterns 
 0% My sleep is turbulent because of involuntary jerking 
 50.00% My sleep is turbulent because of pain and trying to get comfortable 
 0% My jerking motions at night are so strong I have broken objects near me 
 37.50% When I first wake up my dystonia seems gone 
 25.00% When I first wake up I am a bit dizzy 
 50.00% I am often awake in the night, member of the no-sleep club 
 37.50% A daytime nap helps me 
 12.50% A daytime nap makes me stiffen up 
 25.00% Dystonia has not affected my sleep (25-17) 

3. eating, chewing, swallowing 

-eating 
 37.50% I eat more slowly because of dystonia 
 0% I eat less quantity because it is so hard to get food to my mouth 
 12.50% I eat less quantity because it is so hard to chew and swallow 
 12.50% It is so hard to eat that I sometimes skip meals 
 25.00% It is hard to prepare some foods due to dystonia - eg. cutting, mashing 
 50.00% My eating habits have not changed due to dystonia (25-10) 
  

-Do you have challenges using a knife and fork? 
 10.64% I have trouble using both hands at once to keep food steady 
  with the fork and cut with the knife 
 10.64% I have trouble cutting with the knife 
 18.09% I have trouble moving the fork to my mouth reliably 
 4.26% I have trouble opening my mouth appropriately for the food to enter 
 17.02% I have trouble chewing some food 
 24.47% I have trouble reliably swallowing some food 
 44.68% I have no trouble using a knife and fork to eat  (3A- 8) 

-Do you have any challenges eating finger food like an apple or potato chips 
or a cookie? 
 10.75% I  have trouble grasping or holding them 
 4.30% I have trouble opening my mouth for them 
 15.05% I have trouble chewing them sometimes 
 27.96% I have trouble swallowing them sometimes 
 46.24% I have no trouble due to dystonia when eating a finger food (3A - 7) 

-After you have swallowed food do you have any challenges new since dystonia? 
 8.70% More food seems to get stuck in my teeth, possibly because it 
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  is harder to move it around in my mouth 
 10.87% I burp more often than I used to and it feels like the burp  
  helps realign the mouth and esophagus somehow 
 38.04% I have sometimes nearly choked when eating as if there is a problem  
  timing the swallowing 
 38.04% I have no new challenges with swallowing or after swallowing (3A-9) 

-These questions ask about your diet and your weight linked to dystonia. 
 7.89% It is so much work to eat that I sometimes skip a meal 
 13.16% I have lost weight since I got dystonia 
 15.79% My weight is unchanged 
 36.84% I have gained weight 
 23.68% I am on medication that can cause weight gain 
 13.16% I still try to have a full diet and use fruit smoothies and chop 
  up foods to make sure I get adequate nutrition 
 15.79% I am concerned that my diet may lack some nutrients because 
  of the problems eating 
 10.53% I use diet enhancers like protein powder or protein drinks (7-13) 
  
4. drinking, use of cup, straw, bottle, pop tin 

-Do you have any challenges when drinking a beverage? 
 11.46%  It is hard for me to grasp a glass or tin 
 14.58% It is hard for me to hold a glass steady 
 7.29% It is hard for me to raise the glass to my lips 
 13.54% It is hard for me to arrange my mouth appropriately 
  to drink from the edge of a glass 
 4.17% It is hard for me to close my mouth appropriately 
  to drink out of a pop tin or cup with a hole and lid 
 2.08% It is hard for me to drink out of a straw 
 17.71% It is hard for me to swallow some liquids 
 43.75% I have no difficulty from dystonia when I drink beverages (3A -6) 
  
5. dressing 

-Has dressing presented you with special challenges? 
 51.06% I still can do up or undo buttons 
 53.19% I still can do up or undo zippers 
 52.13% I can put a T shirt over my head unassisted 
 41.49% I have trouble balancing as I get dressed 
 25.53% Since dystonia I have more trouble dressing or undressing (3A- 14) 

-clothing 
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 0% Seams on a garment cause me pain in the dystonic area 
 42.86% The pressure of a strap on my shoulder triggers the dystonia 
 57.14% I use a cross-body strap for purse or backpack so it won't slip off 
  my shoulder 
 42.86% I use a cross-body strap for purse or backpack to distribute 
  the weight more comfortably 
 14.29% I put a purse or wallet on my belt strap 
 0% Spandex leggings make my body jerk less 
 14.29% Form fitting leggings are uncomfortable for me 
 28.57% I have not had to adapt my clothing choice for dystonia ( 25-8) 

-Wearing tops with straps or bras, has dystonia affected your comfort? 
 27.47% The straps are sometimes painful 
 29.67% One of the straps often slips off 
 28.57% There is no change to my comfort with tops with straps 
 1.10% unsure 
 28.57% not applicable (3A - 16) 

-shoes 
 15.05% It is hard for me to put the foot into the shoe 
 10.75% It is hard for me to do up shoelaces 
 44.09% I wear more practical shoes because of dystonia 
 30.11% Dystonia has not affected my ability to put on or take off shoes 
 20.43% Dystonia has not affected my choice of shoes (3A - 15) 

-covid masks and dystonia 
 12.50% A mask reduces pressure on my face and feels good 
 12.50% A mask hides the odd head position of my dystonia 
 0% A mask is hard for me to wear due to fabric allergies 
 12.50% A mask is hard to wear because it slips off when I tilt 
 37.50% A mask is uncomfortable because of the elastics 
 37.50% It is hard for me to be understood when I speak through a mask 
 37.50% Dystonia has presented me with no special challenges using a mask 
  (25-9) 

6..bathing, dental, self-care, grooming 

-Has dystonia changed your ability to do your hair? 
 34.04% I can still comb and brush my hair easily 
 31.91% I can still shampoo my hair easily 
 17.02% I can still arrange my hair as I wish with braids, hairbands, pins etc. 
 40.43% It is harder for me to do my own hair but I do it 
 9.57%  I can no longer do some of my own hair care ( 3A- 11) 
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-Has your tooth care changed due to dystonia? 
 42.55% I can still manipulate the toothpaste tube 
 68.09% I can still brush my teeth 
 51.06% I can still floss my teeth 
 3.19% Having a toothpick or toothbrush in my mouth helps 
  reduce the jaw dystonia 
 12.77% Dystonia has made it harder for me to take care of my teeth (3A- 13) 

-Has dystonia affected your ability to use a razor shaving? 
 17.20%  I have trouble using a razor on my face or legs as desired 
 44.09% I can still use a razor easily 
 2.15% unsure 
 36.56% not applicable (3A -12) 

7. reaching for,  grasping objects, holding on 

-Do you have problems reaching for objects? 
 32.29% I have trouble looking at or reaching down to pick up an object 
 12.50% I have trouble looking at or reaching for an object at eye level 
 10.42% I have trouble looking at or reaching for an object (above) eye level 
 35.42% I have no trouble looking up and down or reaching for objects  
 7.29% unclear  
 18.75% not applicable(3A - 3) 
 (this question had a typographical error at the fourth item. It is  
 likely however that respondents still understood the question) 

- Do you have trouble lifting or carrying objects? 
 17.53% It is hard for me to grasp objects 
 25.77% It is hard for me to lift objects 
 9.28% It is hard for me to carry even light objects 
 36.08% I can carry light objects but have trouble with heavy objects 
 20.62% My ability to grasp and lift and carry has not changed due to dystonia 
 40.21% After I lift and carry objects, my dystonia is a problem for a while  
 (3A-4)  

-Has dystonia changed your ability to move a table or chair? 
 45.36% Yes, it is a little more difficult than before the dystonia 
 41.24% No, it is the same as before the dystonia (3A- 5) 

8. sit, move around, stand 
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-Do you find it difficult to hold still to have a picture taken? 
 13.98% Yes, it is hard because of the pain 
 55.91% Yes, it is hard because of my spasms or movements 
 26.88% No, dystonia has not affected my ability to be still for a picture ( 3A- 24) 

-Is it hard to sit still in the chair at the dentist's, barber's or hairdresser's? 
 27.66% Yes, it is hard to sit still because of the tremors or spasms 
 17.02% Yes it is hard to sit still because of the pain 
 9.57% Yes it is hard to s\it still because of involuntary jerking movements 
 17.02% It is hard to sit still but with effort I can do it briefly 
 17.02% It is not hard to sit still as required (3A - 21) 

-Can you sit comfortably in a theatre to watch a two hour movie? 
 23.91% Yes it is easy for me 
 31.52% Yes, it is difficult but I can do it 
 27.17% No, it is nearly impossible for me ( 3A- 22) 

9. walking, stairs, hills, ladders 

-Are there rooms in your house that you can't go to because of mobility problems? 
 6.25% Yes 
 82.81% No 
 1.56% unsure 
 9.38% not applicable (3B-12) 

-Do you consider a walking route differently because of dystonia? 
 23.08% I am grateful if there are walls, fences or posts I can touch as  
  I walk by, for balance 
 13.85% I look at the route ahead of me in terms of short bursts of goals to reach 
 40.00% I prefer not to have to use stairs 
 18.46% I still can go up and down stairs easily 
 26.15% I have not thought of my walking route differently due to dystonia (3B-3) 
  

-mobility  
 75.00% A daily walk helps cheer me up 
 12.50% As I walk it is easier if I bounce or dance a bit 
 25.00% It is hard for me to go uphill or upstairs because it is hard for me 
  to look up 
 25.00% It is hard for me to go downhill or downstairs because it is hard for me 
  to look down 
 50.00% With dystonia I am more fearful of falling 
 62.50% I trip more often with dystonia 
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 25.00% I fall more often with dystonia 
 37.50% My dystonia is worse if I go on a roller coaster or other jerky ride 
 25.00% Dystonia has not affected my mobility (25-15) 

10. speaking 

-Has dystonia affected your ability to speak? 
 25.53% I often have trouble speaking 
 12.77% I sometimes have trouble speaking 
 12.77% I have trouble aligning my mouth and jaw to form words 
 21.28% I have trouble producing words that are loud enough to hear 
 23.40% I have trouble pronouncing some words 
 24.47% People on the phone more often do not understand me since dystonia 
 37.23% Dystonia has not affected my ability to speak (3A- 27) 
  
-Have you adjusted your speaking activities due to dystonia? 
 20.88% I sing less 
 14.29% I take part less in group singing 
 23.08% I get others to speak for me sometimes because it is hard to talk 
 36.26% I sometimes don't say what I was going to say because it is hard to speak 
 15.38% I sometimes write down messages when it is hard to say them aloud 
 39.56% I have not had to change my speaking activities due to dystonia (3A- 28) 

-Have you become socially frustrated when you had ideas to contribute but  
it was hard to form words and speak? 
 61.11% Yes 
 38.89% No (20B- 4) 

11. reading, watching TV 

-Has dystonia affected your comfort when reading a book of magazine? 
 42.70% I had have to adjust how I hold a book 
 24.72% When I hold a book my body tenses up 
 42.70% I prefer to sit with my head leaning against something when I read 
 24.72% I prefer to be seated not standing now when I read 
 33.71% I can't read comfortably for as long a stretch of time but I can still do it  
 (3A-32) 
  
-Is your dystonia worse when you got ouside in very cold weather or watch an exciting 
movie? 
 29.41% yes but it's worth it to have a full life 
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 52.94% Yes and I am now more selective in what I do 
 23.53% No, there is no change ( 20A- 40) 

12. housework, chores 

-Do you mow the lawn or shovel the snow less often or less thorougly than before 
dystonia? 
 55.10% Yes 
 24.49% No 
 20.41% not applicable ( 3A - 1) 

-Are you still able to vacuum? 
 77.78% Yes 
 14.14% No 
 8.08% not applicable ( 3A -2) 

13. education, job 

-Has dystonia affected your education choices? 
 2.17% I have been denied entry into some classes because of dystonia 
 17.39% I have had to avoid some fields of study, due to dystonia 
 17.39% Shyness or embarrassment have kept me from taking some classes 
 15.22% I have had to arrange my schedule to allow for the fatigue of dystonia 
 4.35% Dystonia has limited my education options but I still find an area I can   
 study 
 25.00% Dystonia has not limited my education options ( 3A- 29) 

-Has dystonia affected your career? 
 8.79% I had to reduce my paid work hours due to dystonia 
 16.48% I have had to take time away from paid work due to dystonia 
 9.89% I have had to change my job due to dystonia 
 32.97% I have had to quit my job due to dystonia 
 2.20% I never was able to have a paid job due to dystonia 
 4.40% I had retired from my paid job before I got dystonia 
 5.49% unclear 
 19.78% not applicable  (3A - 30) 

-Did you have to reduce your paid work due to dystonia? 
 7.14% I had to reduce my hours 
 10.71% I had to change my job role 
 10.71% I lost income because of dystonia 
 32.14% I had to give up my job because of dystonia 
 39.29% not  applicable (17A-73) 
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-These questions ask about your job situation 
 14.29% I work in the home and have no boss or coworkers 
 71.43% I have told my boss about my dystonia 
 57.14% I have told at least one coworker about my dystonia 
 0% I have not told my boss or coworkers about my dystonia 
 14.29% I have asked for a special chair, desk or other accommodation 
  so I can do the  job despite dystonia 
 14.29% I have asked for a schedule or shift change or more breaks 
  due to dystonia 
 14.29% I have had to ask for reduced hours due to dystonia 
 0%  I have had to ask for a different job assignment due to dystonia 
 28.57% I have had to quit my job due to dystonia (25--6) 
 (low number of respondents for this question)  
  
14. hobbies- music, crafts 

-Has dystonia interfered with doing your favorite sport or hobby? 
 77.33% Yes 
 22.67% No (1-13) 

-Has dystonia interfered with your ability to play a musical instrument 
 you love or do a hobby you love? 
 69.23% Yes 
 30.77% No. (17A - 45) 

-If it got harder to play music did you think at first that you had to practise more? 
 2.63% Yes 
 13.16% No 
 84.21% not applicable (19-22) 

15. sports 

-Has dystonia changed your ability to play some sports? 
 14.06% It has changed my ability to golf 
 25.00% It has changed my ability to bowl 
 25.00% It has changed my ability to catch a ball 
 28.13% It has changed my ability to throw a ball 
 6.25% Actually my reaction time bouncing a ball against a wall 
  is normal and the dystonia seems less when I do it 
 12.50% unsure 
 45.31% not applicable (3B-10) 
 (this question seems to have been poorly framed) 
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-Has dystonia interfered with your ability to play the sports you love? 
 52.00% Yes 
 48.00% No ( 17A- 44) 

16. swimming  

-Has  your enjoyment of swimming changed due to dystonia? 
 0%  Being in a wave pool makes me dizzy now 
 4.55% The bright lights of a pool or the noise upset me more than they used to 
 3.03% My buoyancy seems different due to dystonia 
 9.09% I really enjoy swimming especially since dystonia 
 40.91% I have never done much swimming 
 18.18% Dystonia has not changed my enjoyment of swimming (3B- 4) 

-swim techniques 
 80.00% I do not swim 
 0% The dystonia has not changed the way I swim 
 0% It is harder to do the crawl since dystonia 
 0% It is harder to do the sidestroke since dystonia 
 20.00% It is harder to do the breaststroke since dystonia 
 0% It is harder to do the butterfly since dystonia 
 0% I use a snorkel now to do some swim strokes (34-14) 

 (low number of respondents for this question) 
  
17. social effects, waving, shaking hands, raising hand 

-Has dystonia changed how often you take a very public role? 
 28.09% I am reluctant to be seen in public 
 21.35% I am not comfortable being interviewed on TV because of dystonia 
 14.61% I am not comfortable being interviewed on radio because of dystonia 
 24.72% I am not comfortable being on stage because of dystonia 
 8.99% Dystonia makes it a little harder for me to walk across a stage and not trip 
 30.34% I have decided to still have a public role if I need to, despite dystonia 
 5.62% unsure 
 30.34% not applicable ( 3A- 33) 

-Have you ever been talked to in very slow speech as if you could not process 
ideas quickly? 
 38.89% Yes 
 61.11% No ( 20B- 2) 
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-Have you ever been talked to in exaggeratedly simple words as if you could not 
understand big words? 
 27.78% Yes 
 72.22% No (20B-3) 

-Has anyone avoided talking to you but addressed a person with you, as if you could not 
answer questions? 
 50.00% Yes 
 50.00% No (20B- 1) 

-social situations 
 62.50% It is hard for me to sit still and comfortably at a barber's 
  or hairdresser's 
 25.00% It is hard for me to hold still for a manicured or pedicure 
 62.50% With any new barber or stylist I feel like I have to explain 
  the dystonia 
 37.50% It is hard for me to converse with someone because of my voice 
 37.50% It is hard for me to look directly at someone I am speaking with 
 50.00% It is hard for me to speak on a committee because of my voice 
 0% People have sometimes thought my involuntary nodding meant yes 
 75.00% People have mistaken my tremor for nervousness 
 25.00% I have had to cancel appointemetns because of dystonia 
 0% Dystonia has not affected my social interactions ( 25-21) 

-Social comfort 
 50.00% I hesitate to look at people because of my dystonia 
 75.00% I hesitate to greet people or chat in person because of my dystonia 
 50.00% In a restaurant I sometimes use a napkin or hand to hide my face as I eat 
 25.00%I feel as comfortable socially as before dystonia ( 28-2) 
 (low number of respondents for this question) 

18. financial challenges 

-Has dystonia cost you a lot of money? 
 61.99% Yes 
 38.01% No ( 1-11) 

-Has it cost you a lot of money to consult doctors? 
 21.43% No 
 46.43% Yes but with health care insurance it's not a huge personal bill 
 32.14% Yes it has cost a lot of personal money (17A- 67) 

-Has medication for dystonia cost you money? 
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 48.00% Yes but I have medical insurance that covers much of the cost 
 16.00% Yes it has cost me a lot of personal money 
 32.00% No because I have not had to pay for much medicine 
 4.00% No because I can't afford to get much medicine (17A- 69) 

-Have heating pads, special equipment and other comfort devices cost you money? 
 3.85% Yes but I have insurance that covers much of the cost 
 42.31% Yes there has been significant personal cost 
 50.00% No I have not needed many such aids 
 3.85% No because I have not been able to afford such aids (17A- 70) 

-Has physiotherapy or other treatment outside the doctor's office cost you a lot of money? 
 14.81% Yes but I have insurance that covers most of the cost 
 51.85% Yes it has cost me a lot of personal money 
 33.33% No I have not had many such expenses (17A - 68) 

-financial challenges 
 25.00% Doctor visits are free under my health insurance plan 
 37.50% I have to pay part or all of the cost of a doctor visit out of pocket 
 37.50% My medication and treatments are fully covered under my health  
  insurance plan 
 50.00% I have to pay part or all of the cost of my medications and treatments 
  out of pocket 
 12.50% One injection of botulinum toxin costs me out of pocket several  
  hundred dollars or more 
 0% I have not been able to afford some treatment the doctor recommended 
 12.50% I have chosen treatment based on what would cost me less money 
  (25-12) 

-Have you had travel expenses to get treatment for dystonia? 
 48.15% Yes 
 51.85% No ( 17A- 71) 

-Is your medical insurance giving you enough help with dystonia costs? 
 48.15% It has covered most of my costs 
 25.93% I still have to pay a lot personally 
 25.93% I do not have medical insurance (17A - 72) 

-getting medical coverage for dystonia 
 25.00% In my country medical care is free 
 12.50% The process to get medical insurance is easy and efficient 
 0% The questions to get coverage are frustrating 
 0% It is hard to apply for disability because the interviewer was not 
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  familiar with dystonia 
 12.50% It is hard to fill out the forms or do a phone interview precisely  
  because of the dystonia in my hands, neck or vocal cords 
 0% I have been denied coverage for some of my treatments for dystonia 
 0% I have had my disability claim turned down 
 25.00% I got my disability claim accepted but only after I had been turned 
  down earlier 
 50.00% not applicable (25-13) 
 (low number of respondents for this question) 

I. Analysis of results  

This optional series of questions on daily activities had high response. It is apparent that 
people feel this topic matters. It may be that the impact on daily life has been 
underestimated by some insurance companies given that a neck tilt or problem speaking 
might on the surface seem like a minor irritant only and that jerky motion is awkward but 
not really depriving a person of full mobility. These questions reveal that dystonia more 
than minor inconvenience for most people. 

general effect 

The biggest impacts on daily life: 

66.53% energy and sleep 
57.70% career options 
51.54% walking, mobility 
45.17% use of hands, dexterity, grip, handwriting 
42.51% speaking 
36.34% eating 
27.52% dressing, bathing 
Higher than all of those effects though possibly because of them was the impact on mood, 
optimism and sadness at 78.85% 
The general survey (survey 1) asked all patients all questions so did not capture what type 
of dystonia is involved. Those with vocal cord dystonia would likely report higher impact 
on speaking and those with hand dystonia higher impact on dexterity) 

sleep 
 
Many clinical studies indicate that dystonia disappears during sleep. The surveys suggest 
a different observation. Some respondents do indicate a lessening of dystonia during 
sleep. 
17.20% report their sleep is the same as before dystonia 
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25.00% say dystonia has not affected their sleep 
20.99% say they still have a pretty good sleep most nights 
13.26% say their dystonia is less at night 

It may be that the problems with dystonia are lessened in deep sleep, but that getting to 
sleep  or in stages of light sleep, the dystonia is still very active. 
In deep sleep 40% say their pain is less, 40% say their muscle tightness is less and 40% 
say their spasms or tremors are less. 26% say their jerky involuntary movements are less 
in deep sleep.  There is a separate study of sleep and dystonia in a later chapter. 

At other points: 
10.75% have more trouble getting to sleep due to pain and 19.3% have trouble getting to 
sleep due to spasms and other movements. 
25.81% wake more often in the night due to pain or spasms which suggests that the 
dystonia wakes them 
17.68% say they have only found one or two positions where they can finally sleep 
14.00% say their dystonia is always intense even during sleep 
12.15% say they are restless in the night 
4.97% say they experience pressure and pain to go to one body position 
6.63% say they adopt odd body positions in order to sleep 
3.87% have spasms within minutes every time they try to change body position 

(The general survey did not correlate the differing responses with type of dystonia. It is 
likely that vocal cord dystonia is less likely to produce jerky movements that interfere 
with sleep while those with painful neck dystonia may have very high rates of sleep 
disturbance. A better differentiated question series would have captured the patterns 
better) 

eating 

50% report their eating habits have not changed 
44.68% have no trouble using a knife and fork 
46.24% have no trouble eating cookies or other finger food 
38.04% have no new challenges with swallowing or after swallowing 

However many report there now are changes: 
38.04% have sometimes nearly choked when eating due to swallowing problems 
37.50% eat more slowly 
25.0)% report that it is hard to prepare some foods due to dystonia 
12.50% eat less quantity because of problems eating 
7.89% - 12.50% sometimes skip meals because it is hard to eat 
10.75% have trouble grasping or holding a cookie or other finger food 
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10.64% have trouble cutting with a knife and 18.09% have trouble moving the fork the 
mouth reliably.  
14.04% - 17.02% have trouble chewing some food 
24.47% -27.96% have trouble swallowing some food 
15.79% are concerned their diet may lack some nutrients because of problems eating 
10.53% use diet enhancers like protein powder or protein drinks 
13.16% have lost weight 
 
Weight itself may not be an indicator of eating concerns however since though 15.79% 
say their weight is unchanged, 36.84% report they have gained weight and 23.68% say 
they are on medication that can cause weight gain 

drinking 

43.7% report that the have no difficulty drinking beverages 
However many report problems 
17.71% find it hard to swallow some liquids 
14.58% find it hard to hold a glass steady 
13.54% find it hard to arrange their mouth to sip out of glass 

dressing 

Slightly over 50 % of respondents report they can still do up buttons (51.06%) a zipper 
(53.19%), or put a T shirt over the head unassisted (52.13%) 
28.57% say they have not had to adapt their clothing choice due to dystonia 
20.43% say it has not affected their choice of shoes and 30.11% say it has not affected 
their ability to put on or take off shoes. 
 
However many report new challenges due to dystonia. 
41.49% have trouble balancing as they get dressed 
44.09% wear more practical shoes because of dystonia 
42.86% say a shoulder strap triggers the dystonia 
57.14% use a cross body strap to not have it slip off the shoulder 
42.86% use a cross body strap to distribute its weight more comfortable 
27.57% say a shoulder strap is sometimes painful and 19.67% say a shoulder strap often 
slips off. 
15.05 % say it is hard to put the foot into the shoe 
10.7% say it is hard to do up shoelaces 

(Responses that a person can still do an activity may not suggest that all those who do not 
answer cannot do it. Framing a question about what a person can not do may be more 
statistically valid. It is not clear if respondents feel obliged to answer about what they still 
can do since they may just assume that is a norm) 
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bathing, dental, self-care, grooming 

Though about a third of patients report they can still do their hair easily, 
(31.91%-34.04%) 40.43% say it is harder to do so and 9.57% say they can no longer do 
some of their own hair care. 

Many people report they can still do their own dental care, brushing (68.09%) flossing 
(51.06%) manipulating the toothpaste tube (42.55%) 12.77% say that dystonia has made 
it harder to take care of their teeth. 

44.09% say that they can still use a razor easily but 17.20% say that they have trouble 
now using one 

reaching, grasping objects 

Though 35.42% report they  have no trouble looking up, down or reaching for objects 
others report at least one of these actions is difficult (10.42% - 12.50%- 32.39%) 

36.08% report they can carry light objects but have trouble with heavy objects and 
40.21% report that after they lift and carry objects the dystonia is a problem for a while 
 
These reports suggest that people with dystonia not only try very hard to still accomplish 
desired daily tasks but do them despite some pain and challenge. It seems that dystonia 
does present a post -exertion phase where there is more pain. Anecdotally patients 
mention that the price of carrying groceries or raking the lawn will come the next day or 
so and they have to weigh costs and benefits before doing such actions. 

sit, stand 

-69.89% of respondents reported that it is hard to hold still to have a picture taken either 
due to pain, spasms or other movements. 
-54.25% -62.50% report that it is hard to sit still at the dentist's or barber's or hairdressers 
due to pain, tremor or involuntary jerking movements and only 17.02% report that it is 
not hard to sit still as required. 

23.91% report that it is easy to sit in a theatre to watch a two hour movie while 58.69% 
report that it is difficult or nearly impossible to do so. 

walking, stairs, hills 
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26.15% report that they have not thought of their walking route differently due to 
dystonia  
23.08% prefer walls, fences or posts to touch for balance 
40.00% prefer not to have to use stairs 
62.50% say they trip more often and 25% say they fall more often with dystonia 
50% say they are more fearful of falling since dystonia 
However 75% say they like a daily walk because it cheers them up 

This suggests that people with dystonia endure significant pain and discomfort in order to 
still have a somewhat normal life and their ability to go for a walk is not evidence it is 
without difficulty. 

speaking 

37.23% say that dystonia has not affected their ability to speak, 
39.56% say they have not had to change their speaking activities due to dystonia. 

 A survey more targeted to vocal cord dystonia would likely have higher reports of 
impact. It does seem that dystonia even of the neck or jaw can create challenges to 
forming the mouth shapes necessary for speech.  

36.26% say they sometimes don't say what they were going to because it is hard to speak 
24.47% say people on the phone more often do not understand them since dystonia 
12.77%-25.53% say they sometimes or often have trouble speaking 
12.77% have trouble aligning their jaw 
21.28% have trouble producing words loud enough 
23.40% have trouble pronouncing some words 
61.11% report they have become socially frustrated when they had ideas to contribute but 
it was hard to form words to speak 

reading, watching TV 

Many respondents reported new problems when reading a book 
24.72% report that when they hold a book their body tenses up 
42.70% have adjusted how they hold the book and 42.70% lean their head against 
something in order to read more comfortably 24.72% prefer to be seated when reading 
and 33.71% report they can't read comfortably for as long a stretch of time as before 
dystonia. 

housework chores 

Though a majority of respondents still can vacuum (77.78%) and mow the lawn or shovel 
the snow (55.10%) a significant number are no longer able to do so with previous ease. 
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24.49% cannot mow the lawn or shovel as frequently or as thoroughly as before and 
14.14% are unable to vacuum. 

education, job 

A minority reported no effect on education or job due to dystonia. 
25.00% said it had nto limited their education options 
However many reported significant impact 
17.39% said they had to avoid some fields of study and 2.17% said they were denied 
entry into some classes because of dystonia 

Many reported attempts to still have the paid job despite dystonia. 
15.22% had to arrange their schedule to allow for the fatigue of dystonia 
10.71% had to change their job role 
8.79% had to reduce paid work hours 
10.71% lost income 
Many had to take time from the paid job, changed the job or lost the job 
16.48% had to take time away from paid work due to dystonia 
32.15%- 32,97% had to give up the job 

2.20% were never able to have a paid job due to dystonia 

hobbies, music, crafts 

77.33% reported that dystonia had interfered with doing their favorite sport or hobby 
69.23% reported that it interfered with their ability to play a musical instrument or pursue 
a hobby they love 

sports 

25.00 % reported dystonia had interfered with their ability to catch a ball and 28.13% 
with their ability to throw a ball. 
These statistics are of interest because the first is about reaction time and possible delay, 
reach and grasp while the second is about range of motion and release. It seems that 
dystonia can affect those functions but possibly differently in different people. Clinical 
studies have found that bouncing a ball and catching it as it bounces off a wall is 
sometimes easy for people with dystonia. These phenomena bear study. 

14.06% report that dystonia has affected their ability to golf and 25% their ability to 
bowl. The questions did not ask about other sports. Ability to play baseball, hockey, 
croquet have been reported as affected in clinical studies. Questions about those sports 
would have been useful. 
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swimming 
 
These questions seem poorly framed with 40.91%- 80%  reporting they did not swim or 
had never done much swimming and one question got few respondents. 

 The topic however merits study. Patients anecdotally report a wide range of responses to 
swimming, with some enjoying it and others unable to swim any more, with reported 
challenges to a sense of buoyancy, head control and breathing. Deep brain stimulation 
seems to also have an effect on swimming, generally making it difficult. These issues 
may suggest something very useful to know about dystonia balance,  buoyancy and 
heaviness. 

social effects 

Many people report having less public role since dystonia with 28.09% reluctant to be 
seen in public, 24.72% not comfortable being on stage, 21.35% not comfortable being 
interviewed on TV and 14.61% not comfortable being interviewed on radio because of 
dystonia. 
 
These statistics suggest not only low self-esteem and significant concern about public 
perception but also may hint at problems for the public in getting information about 
dystonia. If a large number of patients are unwilling to be seen in public, this may also 
mean they are unlikely to go public with the condition, to raise awareness about it in the 
public or even to take part in research studies. 

Mundane daily functions that a person takes for granted are often impacted by dystonia. 
Being able t speak with a person, to look at them or take part in a group discussion is 
impacted . 
75% hesitate to greet people or chat in person because of dystonia 
50% say they hesitate to look at people  
50% say it is hard to speak on a committee because of their voice 
37.50% report it is hard to converse because of their voice 
37.50% report it is hard to look directly at someone they are speaking with 
0% said that dystonia has not affected their social interactions. 

Some patients report awkwardness when others misunderstand their condition. 
50% said that strangers have talked to the person with them not them. 
38.89% said they have been talked to in very slow speech 
27.78% said they have been talked to in exaggeratedly simple words 

financial challenges 
 
The financial cost to the patient  is not a simple matter since it may depend on what type 
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of dystonia they have, their location relative to treatment centres, the type of care they 
need and the type of care they want. It  depends on the country they live in and the cost of 
health care there with the UK and Canada offering nearly free universal health care and 
other nations having a complex system of gradations of care and insurance coverage.  The 
ability of some to afford care and equipment may also be a factor. These questions then 
are difficult to ask and could have been framed better. 

Some people with dystonia experience such significant impact personally and financially 
that they apply for disability benefits. The standards for those benefits vary 
internationally. Asking a question about them may reflect more the national variations 
than the personal ones. However the results indicate financial consequences for many 
patients. 

78.57% said that it has cost a lot to consult doctors 
61.99% said that dystonia has cost them a lot of money 
51.85% said that physiotherapy type treatment cost them a lot of personal money  
48.15% say they have had travel expenses to get treatment for dystonia 
48.00% said that medication cost a lot but medical insurance covered much of the cost 
46.43% said health care insurance kept the personal costs lower 
42.31% had personal cost for  heating pads, special equipment and other comfort devices 
25.93% - 32.24% said dystonia cost personal money 
16.00% said medication cost a lot of personal money 
3.85% - 14.81% said that insurance covered much of the cost 

In terms of disability coverage 12.50% reported that it was hard to fill out the forms or do 
a phone interview because of the dystonia. 25.00% reported that the claim was accepted 
only after initially having been turned down. 

Though 0% reported that they had not been able to afford some treatment the doctor 
recommended, 12.50% said they had chosen treatment based on what would cost them 
less money and 25.93% reported they do not have medical insurance. 
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Sensory Tricks 

A. Context 

One of the real oddities of dystonia is the fact that at some moments, for very brief 
periods, it seems to disappear.  Researchers have noticed this phenomenon and admitted 
being mystified by it. Patients often report surprise but enormous relief to have those 
brief moments, but also frustration they do not last. 
 
The family, friends and work colleagues of a person who uses a sensory trick also have 
expressed surprise and often cynicism, as if since there are times when the dystonia 
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seems absent, that maybe it is not a real problem but just imaginary, malingering, a 
deception Historically dystonia was for many years treated as only a mental health issue 
and was classified as hysterical. 

Researchers have observed that this phenomenon of the sensory trick, now validated in 
brain studies as real, may hold secrets to the nature of dystonia itself. Some have 
speculated that were we to understand not only when dystonia happens but when it 
suddenly does not, we would know a lot more about the brain -muscle connection in 
general for anyone. 
 
It may be that the sensory tricks give us a rare window that may yield profound insights 
for all movement disorders. Here we have a flash of remission that the body can do.  The 
fact that the presentation of the tricks is so surprising is not just that the dystonia is gone 
for a moment. It is what caused it, often through a situation not deemed remotely related 
logically or physically to the area affected. 
 
A person may touch the right cheek and suddenly neck muscles on the left loosen, and so 
dramatically it is as if the two parts were linked by a string. Patients report the touch that 
loosens or tightens up that neck muscle is so sensitive and immediate - on, off  that they 
feel they themselves are on push-button. 
 
A person who cannot walk with any ease may discover, to his shock, that if he tries to 
run, he can.  A woman whose leg dystonia made it impossible for her to continue  running 
marathons, found to her surprise that she could however still run backwards easily.   
 
A patient who can barely speak above a whisper finds that he can yell so loudly he can 
rattle windows. A patient who can barely get sound out of the mouth finds that after 
precisely 12 minutes after drinking a half glass of wine, she can speak  normally, but only 
for a precise number of minutes.  
 
These 'sensory tricks' bear study. 
B, History 

1737–  George Friedrich von Jager noticed in his study of neck dystonia that some 
patients were unable to move their head unless they used their hand to help.   

1830– Charles Bell in Britain  noticed that one patient with neck dystonia alleviated 
discomfort by standing with his head and left shoulder resting against the wall. 

1850– Guillaume Benjammin Duchenne in France studied neck dystonia and found that 
patients sometime got relief from a voluntary contraction of all the neck muscles 
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1880s -  Edouard Brissard (1852-1909) finds that sometimes abnormal 
posturing is corrected by a light touch to the head.. Henry Meige and Olouis Feinderl 
later name this a geste antagoniste efficace. 

1888– Charot noted that one patient with neck dystnoia and general muscle spasms could 
voluntarily suppress the spasm though Charoct does not mention how. 

1894  – French neurologist Edouard Brissaud noted that sometimes  ‘simple mannerisms’ 
“childish behavior’ or ‘fake pathological movements”  could reverse muscle contraction 
in the neck. He thought the effect was just imagined as he showed photographs of seven 
patients.  The gesture ‘applying the second finger of the left hand to the chin’ came to be 
known as Brissaud’s sign.  He found that some patients could alleviate neck spasm by 
resting the head against a pillow, or touching the nose or forehead. One of the seven 
could reduce the dystonia by resting his head against a wall. 

1896 –  In Britain  Thompson showed a photo of four patients all from the same family 
and all of whom had neck dystonia. One is holding her arms over her had to cup it, 
although the doctor does not mention the gesture in his paper. 

1897 – R. Pauly, a French doctor, studied 3 patients with neck dystonia who used a 
version of the Brissaud sign.   He showed a photo of a patient who reduced the dystonia 
by placing his hand at the back of his head. 

1898 – Italian neurologist Sgobbo described a patient with neck dystonia which he called 
‘mental torticollis’ or ‘Brissaud’s disease”.  The patient touched her palm against her 
cheek as a counteracting gesture. 

1899– Two French physicians, Nogues and Sirol, described and showed photos of a 
patient with neck dystonia. The condition was relieved when he put his index finger on 
the side of his chin, or in front of his ear, or when another person placed a finger on the 
patient’s face. This patient could also reduce the neck dystonia by wearing a wire device 
placed around his nose. 

1900– Painter Amedeo Modigliani shows some figures in postures that look like 
dystonia. In several, his partner Jeanne Hebuterne has her head angulated and her hand is 
touching two fingers to her face in a common alleviating gesture for neck dystonia. 
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1901 – A French doctor, Dsetarac, took photos of a patient with dystonia of the neck, 
hand, foot and pelvis. She was able to reduce her spasms by putting her left hand on her 
chin and her right hand on her right hip. Another patient was able to reduce his neck and 
trunk dystonia by placing his left hand on his chin and his right hand across his chest 
clutching his side. Destarac believed the trick effect was not just psychological. 

1902 – French neurologists Henry Meige and Louis Clement Feindel started to call these 
little movements “gestes antagonistes”. In their study Tics and their Treatment” there is a 
chapter XII  ‘Antagonistic Gestures and Stratagems”  The doctors said patients 
sometimes adopted singular attitudes, executed curious gestures and sometimes used 
elaborate apparatus to reduce their dystonia. They noted that one patient could relieve 
neck dystonia by touching near his left ear or even before he actually touched the area. 
Meige at first believed the condition was psychological but came to believe it had a 
physical basis. 

1902– French doctor Joseph Babinski observed patients who used sensory gestures to 
reduce their neck dystonia and believed the gestures have a physical base.  His study 
shows a photo of man trying to reduce the dystonia by placing his hand at the back of his 
head. 

1904 – In Germany Steyerthal and Solger studied three siblings who all had dystonia. 
Two in the photos are using a gesture touching the chin with the fingers. 

1905– Jeno Kollarits in Hungary studied six  patients with neck dystonia. The photos 
show use of touching forehead, cupping hand over head, or touching cheek to alleviate 
the dystonia. However the doctor wrote his impression that two of the patients were 
‘hysterical”, the term used at the time for dealing with imagined or psychological 
problems. 

1910– Wilhelm Erb in Germany observed that neck dystonia could be relieved by putting 
pressure on certain trigeminal nerve innervated points which he called Druckpunte.  
These points link to the jaw, sinuses or eyes. 

1911– Oppenheim describing generalized dystonia included illustrations of patients using 
a geste antagoniste though he did not describe the gestures. In one photo the patient is 
using a ‘water carrier’ gesture, one hand on hip, the other hand at the top of the head . In 
the second the patient with trunk dystonia is putting his left hand on his left knee to try to 
stay erect. 
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1930– The gestures to alleviate dystonia are now well recognized in medical literature but 
are given various names. In French one doctor called the gesture geste conjuratoire. In 
England the term became sensory trick, trick maneuver, corrective gesture or geste 
antagonisique. In German it was named antagonistische Bewegungne, Brissauds 
Handgriff, Kunstgriff or Widerstandsphanomen. 

1944 – Herz believed that the gesture was a logical physical phenomenon, not an 
imaginary one. 

2001-J. Muller and colleagues studied 50 patients with neck dystonia who had at least 
one geste antagoniste they used to alleviate the condition. 27 had more than one such 
geste. 

2007 – Stanislaw Ochudlo studied 33 patients with neck dystonia, finding that 58% have 
a classic sensory trick and 42% use a forcible gesture to make their neck align better. 

2010 – Davide Martino studied sensory tricks and found that 84% of patients with neck 
dystonia and 71% of patients with eye dystonia use them. 

2013 – James.T. Boyd studied a patient with neck dystonia who was able to do an 
unusual sensory trick and reduce the dystonia by tonic left eye deviation, verified by 
clinical test, video and surface electromyography. 

2013 – Vesper Fe Marie Llaneza Ramos noted that the tricks have been named motor 
tricks, imaginary tricks, forcible tricks, sensory tricks and reverse sensory tricks and 
proposed they be grouped together into a new classification. 

2014 – P Filip  studied 81 patients with neck dystonia . In a questionnaire 77% of 
subjects said they use force to correct an abnormal posture pushing the head to a normal 
position and 41% said they touch a part of their face or head  to get the same effect. 

2014 – Neepa Patel studied 154 people with cervical dystonia and found that 89.6% use a 
gesture to alleviate the condition.  It is proposed by Neepa Patel and others  that the 
gesture be called an ‘alleviating maneuvre’ because it is a physically beneficial motion 
not fake or a trick, and that  calling it sensory assumes only sensory input is required. 
Other researchers point out that calling it a geste antagoniste may not be completely 
accurate since some of the maneuvers function by pushing with not against the direction 
of the dystonic pull. 
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2020– The sensory trick is now so commonly accepted that it is used to help differentiate 
genuine dystonia from other medical conditions 
 
C. What seems useful to study further 

a. types of tricks 

Recognizing there are sensory tricks was a breakthrough but more recently researchers 
have noticed there seem to be two types - the forced trick and the actual sensory trick.  
When a person cannot lift their head naturally but with their hand under their chin can 
push it to upright, that action is not deemed a trick but a forced effect. A true sensory trick 
happens without forcing the result. 
 
Some researchers have reclassified the sensory trick more precisely, not just looking at 
the term 'trick' as above, but at the term 'sensory'.  The French name ' geste antagoniste' 
that suggested the motion pushed against the dystonic pressure, has also been reassessed 
because it was noticed that in some cases the patient to get the effect is actually pushing 
with the dystonic pressure,  in the same direction. 

Some researchers have noticed that though the trick helps some patients, it does not 
always  work, and it may deteriorate over time. Researchers have noticed that patients 
often discover a trick often on their own but that a doctor asking about a trick at clinic 
may suggest to a patient one that does work for him that he had not yet discovered. 
Sharing a list of tricks might be helpful so patients are aware of what others have found 
works for them. 
 
Clinical studies have confirmed that what works for some patients may not work for 
others. Many have noticed that a trick either works or does not, and its effect is binary - 
nothing or 100%. Occasionally a trick that works for one patient makes the situation 
worse for another. In that case these have been called 'reverse sensory tricks'. 
 
Patients anecdotally have noticed more than 2 or 3 types of such tricks.  It is possible 
even that there are seven. The seven may be: 

1. the forced trick 
2. the forced assist using other muscles 
3. the involuntary assist 
4. the practical assist of less gravity to resist 
5. the classic trick 
6. the oddity trick - yell not whisper, run not walk 
7. the reverse trick 
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1. the forced trick- eg. The patient with cervical dystonia can lifts the head up by 
physically putting a hand under chin and pushing  the chin up. 
  Some patients say this is not really a 'trick' for it is just logical use of force. 
 Some patients with dystonia of the eyelids report that they  
 often will reach up and physically pull the eyelid open. 
 Those with dystonia of the hands report that they sometimes 
 create splints to prevent some hand motions or assist others. 

2, the forced assist using other muscles 
 People with neck dystonia sometimes find that it is easier to lift 
 the head if the distance to raise it is less, such as if they hunch 
 their shoulders first. Some find that if they lean over the edge 
 of a bed, face down, arms dangling over the side, 
 it is then easier to lift the head.  Some find it they lean forward 
 and make a triangle with their hand resting on a table, it 
 is easier to lift their head. 
 Some find that if they bend at the waist, it is then easier to lift 
 the head. What these motions have in common, that may seem like 
 tricks, is that they use strong other muscles to assist the 
 weaker neck muscles. One trick, that involves the person 
 seated, forming a triangle with the arms on the table and resting 
 the head on the hands, enables the person to easily lift the head. 
 This has been called the 'praying mantis' trick. What it seems 
 to use really is the assist of the arms and elbow  strength 
 to assist the neck. 
 Patients report that it is easier to lift the head if they cup their 
 hands behind the neck as if putting some of the pressure for the lift 
 onto the hands. 
  
3, the involuntary assist 
  Some patients have reported that when they try to lift their head 
 they find their mouth opens. and it seems easier to lift the head 
 if they open their mouth. Some find it hard to lift the head unless 
 they let the mouth open. Though opening the mouth may not seem related to  
lifting the head, the fact that many people with movement disorders who try to  move 
their head often open their mouths wide shows a high frequency of 
 this phenomenon and bears study. 

 Many people without dystonia, when concentrating while doing 
 a very precise task such as putting dots on a drawing, make click  
 noises with their mouth or stick their tongue out to one side, nearly 
 as if the mouth involvement helps with the motion. The fact that some 
 with dystonia also engage mouth muscles may be useful 
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 to study in terms of the link between the mouth and  
 brain command for motion. 

 Opening the mouth wide creates a classic gesture commonly mocked 
 in the public as a sign of low intelligence, lack of personal control 
 of the body. From the mundane idea of being surprised the mouth 
 'hanging open, or lollygagging, jaw -dropping we notice expressions 
 in our language that associated sudden opening of the mouth to 
 loss of normal self-control.  Is the control of the mouth related 
 to neck dystonia?  Is it involved in any other movement disorder?  

 Some patients have reported that when they try to lift their head they 
 find their eyes naturally squint and the squinting seems to help or 
 be nearly essential to the head lifting. This oddity is all the more unusual 
 when it is  noticed that to lift the head a person opens the mouth but closes 
 the eyes.  These assists are described as so natural they seem nearly a reflex or  
instinctive and yet they do not at first appear medically logical. They  
 suggest that in the brain the messaging to raise the head calls in 
 other nearby muscle groups to help. 
  
 With dystonia of the eyelids, it is more common to have eyes clamp 
 shut than to have them stuck open. It is  possible that the eye close/squint 
 motion is the more engaged one for life and to alert those muscles is to have the  
eye close? For survival one might theorize that keeping eyes wide open would be  vital to 
seeing what is around a person that presents danger.  
 However ability to clamp the eyes shut also seems instinctive to prevent the eye  
from injury.  
 When people die, they often die with their eyes 
 open. Does this suggest that though we relax our eyes in meditation 
 by closing them, that in terms of muscles the tight closing squint is  
 the most active eyelid response? A separate study of the orientations of  
dystonia and its presentation to open or close, stretch or curl is in a later chapter. 

 Some people with dystonia have reported that when they try 
 to individually move fingers of the dystonic hand as compared to the nondystonic 
 hand, something odd happens. One might hypothesize that if a finger 
 is dystonic, that it will respond less well to commands to bend or stretch. 
 Normally when such a command is given, only one finger responds but very 
 subtly a nearby finger may also slightly move, as often 
 happens between the third and fourth fingers. One might assume that this helping  
would happen even more on the dystonic hand if one finger was less responsive  and 
others tried to assist.. However  some patients with dsytonia have observed  that the 
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fingers on the dystonia hand are less likely to help each other, and  actually respond more 
independently. That suggests that dystonia is not just a  failure of one finger to 
respond but a deficit in the natural message of the others to  help. The problem with 
dystonia in that case may be not just in the one finger but 
  a flaw of the brain command for nearby muscles to assist.   
   
 Clinical research has observed a phenomenon called ' surround inhibition, the  
mechanism in skilled motor behavior where a message is sent to one body part  to 
move, and the others surrounding it nearby, are inhibited so only the primary  one 
responds. The patient directs the first finger to bend and only that finger 
 bends. For typing, playing piano, writing or much other hand 
 activity, this non responding of other parts is vital. It has been hypothesized 
 that with dystonia this mechanism is not working. Researchers have said 
 that involuntary over activation of some muscles leads to a loss 
 of intracortical inhibition and then a loss of the surround inhibition. 
 This suggests  that with dystonia the other fingers would  not be 
 as suppressed, that they would not get the message to stand down  
 and would be too active, leading to random firing of motions 
 not intended. It might be useful to study whether in dystonia of the fingers, the  
problem is not thatthe other fingers have a loss of inhibition, but that they have  too 
much inhibition- they are not helping out like they normally would. 

4. the practical assist of less gravity to resist 

 People with dystonia often report that it is difficult to balance, 
 and that in the case of cervical dystonia, the 
 head feels heavy. They say it is physically easier to rest the head 
 or body against something. People with neck dystonia may lean against a wall,  
slouch in a chair to let the head lean against the chair back, or in a cubicle 
 may rest the head against the cubicle divider.  When people 
 lie down they 'take a load  off' not just the feet but also 
 the head, and this relief may be mainly a very logical 
 physics one. The person is simply no longer obliged to  
 fight gravity to keep the head upright. 

 The huge relief the patient feels to lean the head against 
 something may seem to be a sensory trick. However since it is 
 logical some may not feel it is a trick. 

5. the classic sensory trick - In this trick a gentle pressure on the 
 cheek, chin or back of head, suddenly relaxes a neck muscle, 
 The 'classic trick' is classic in the sense that it has been seen in drawings 
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 for centuries, and described in novels anecdotally/ The two body parts that are  
involved are not connected directly in the body core and patients wonder whether  they 
may be linked in the brain.   

 Brain mapping to see what areas are affected in various movements 
 shows that with intense use of a given area, such as with musicians 
 or taxi drivers who need to know a lot of geography, certain brain areas are 
 more broadly used. Since dystonia often happens precisely to those athletes 
 or musicians who are extremely adept, who have practised their skill to a 
 high level, it is likely that the area of their brain being used is also therefore 
 very large. One hypothesis about the sensory trick may be that the brain 
 area affected may be touching so closely another area that the messages 
 from both somewhat overlap. 

 The overlapping may be of interest to study, not just for physical 
 proximity in the brain but possibly for more technical reasons  
 such blood flood, electrical activity connection or neurotransmitter 
 flow to both. It is likely that there is a logical 
 medical reason that these two body parts that seem so unconnected 
 act in tandem during the sensory trick. 

 Brain area proximities ave been noticed by the public in other situations that are  
also somewhat surprising, One is for some people foot fetishes where touching  the 
foot seems to cause sexual arousal. 

 Some tricks in this category have even been given research names. 
 When patients put any object on the top of their head, 
 a hat, turban, or a hand, and the gentle pressure suddenly 
 makes it possible to easily lift the head some researchers have 
 called this the 'turban trick' . This name may be givento not confuse with the 
 expression 'hat trick' which is a hockey expression. 
 Some patients find that wearing a hood, a coat with a high collar or even a scarf  
actually makes use of this trick. 

 Another trick involves putting gentle pressure on the side at the 
 waist and this action seems to significantly 
 reduce pain in the neck.  It seems to operate as does the classic 
 trick of hand on cheek, in that the effect is greatest when the 
 pressure on one side of the body is used to reduce neck tension 
 on the other side of the body. Some patients find that if they 
 push gently on their side at the waist with one hand, and put 
 the other hand on the top of their head, they get a real drop in 
 pain and neck tension. Since the posture they are adopting for 
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 this effect is one hand on the head and one pushing at the side, 
 this position has been called by researchers 'the water carrier"  
 trick. 

 Clinical studies have examined at length the classic trick, to determine 
 how it registers in brain scans and its effect is confirmed. They have 
 also examined in terms of sensory input whether one or several fingers 
 can produce the effect, whether the same or opposite side hand produces 
 the effect, and if the finger of another person of a gloved finger produces 
 the effect. Studies have found that for some patients the effect of sudden 
 reduction of neck tension can be produced if the chin is not quite touched 
 but the finger just hovers near the place of usual touch. They have found 
 that for some patients even starting to move the finger towards the chin 
 produces the effect and for some even imagining doing the trick produces 
 the effect. The  last examples where no skin to skin touch is involved create 
 a very useful area of study suggesting that the brain can in imagining create  
 an anticipation response which may be linked to muscle memory.  If a person 
 makes a gesture often it seems likely that the brain not only smooths the 
 processing of the message and gestures but that it also smooths the feedback 
 loop for what the end result of the motion would be.   

 The ability of the brain to create a response to an event that has not yet happened 
 but seems imminent has been anecdotally reported when people at an airport 
 see a loved one enter through the gates and feel the surge of joy to hug them  
 even before the hug. The ability of the brain to create some calming response 
 to remembered pleasures and some alert response to remembered tension seems 
 little studied in relationship to dystonia but may be a part of the mechansim 
 of some classical sensory tricks. 

6. the oddity trick 
 eg. the person who cannot walk but can run 
 eg. the person who cannot run forwards but can run 
 backwards 
 eg. the person who cannot whisper but they can yell 
 eg the person who cannot speak in normal voice but 
 can speak easily in foreign accent or cartoon character 
 voice or falsetto 
 eg. the person who cannot speak in normal voice 
 except when crying or when talking in their sleep 

 The nature of these actions bears study. It may be that  
 the two functions are actually just very different technical 
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 tasks for the body.  This does suggest that the specific nature 
 of brain to muscle commands is intricately prcise. It also 
 suggests that the problem with dystonia lies not in the muscle 
 at all, but in the message.. Patients express surprise that the muscles they 
 thought were not able to function reliably, clearly still can 
 work like well but only for certain commands.   

 One patient reported that his eyes clamped shut for any task he 
 had to do around the house, but that suddenly they opened wide when he 
 played fiddle but not when he played mandolin or banjo.. He speculated that the  
precise nature of hand motions required for that task made the message to the  brain 
outside the dystonic problem. 

 The relationship between dystonia and stress was through originally to 
 be that stress causes dystonia. It has been noticed in more recent studied 
 that dystonia is its own phenomenon but that it causes so much 
 change in daily function that it creates stress.  Patients anecdotally 
 report nearly universally also that facing any new stressor their body 
 tightens up even more and the dystonis worse. This may be explained 
 by the fact that normal stressors usually tense the body up for fight or flight 
 and that with dystonia when a muscle is already tense, a new stressor simply 
 adds to that tightness. 

 Patient report that normally when a body is tensing up, the brain interprets 
 that as crisis so dealing with dystonia also involves self -discipline to realize 
 a tense muscle is not a sign of distress. However in a genuinely stressly exterior 
 situation, the extra muscle tightness is widely reported. However there seem to 
 be some rare exceptions even to that, for situations of extreme anxiety. One 
 patient with blepharospasm reported that his eyes clamped shut for nearly every 
 activity for years with the exception of when he was very nervous walking into  
 a doctor's office, and the time when he was very nervous preparing to walk his 
 daughter down the aisle at her wedding. On those occasions his eyelids sprang 
 open, just for that short interval. Some with vocal cord dystonia have noticed 
 that when they had to call 9-1-1 for emergency care of their child, their voice 
 was suddenly normal.  This override phenomenon in extreme crisis, where the  
 dystonia seems momentarily gone amazes most patients. However the logical 
 explanation may be that in times of extreme crisis, the message from the brain 
 is not the same as for daily life. In times of extreme crisis it may be that  
 the message is routed differently, and taps into other brain areas 
 not touched by dystonia.  This may operate similarly to how a person 
 can with help lift a car off an injured person with much more strength than they   
 thought they had. It may suggest that messages from the brain to muscles have 
 in extreme crisis alternate pathways to assist with motion. This aspect 
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 of what seems like a sensory trick also merits study. 

7. the reverse sensory trick -  Sometimes a trick that  
 some find useful,  but that for others causes increased discomfort.  
 In scientific study it is compelling to look at what happens 
 and ask why. In mystery solving however it is also useful to 
 look at why something does not happen. In one crime novel 
 the detective, questionning witnesses found that no one had 
 heard the dog bark when the intruder entered. The clue was 
 the absence of barking - the intruder was known to the dog.  
 In a similar way studying sensory tricks may give answers both  
 for when they happen and when they do not.  A look at reverse sensory  
 tricks is contained in a separate chapter of this study. 

b. direction of the push 

One area of potential study is the direction of the push to achieve the sensory trick, The 
trick has been called 'geste antagoniste' as if it is contrary to the dystonic pressure.  

The classic sensory trick involves reduction of muscle tension on one side of 
the body by pressing in on the chin or cheek of the opposite side. Some patients 
have observed an oddity of this.  If dystonia is a strong pressure to tilt the head  
left and the sensory trick on the right cheek suddenly reduces it, one might 
speculate that the trick would help push the head to the right. However 
patients have noticed that the push is actually also to the left.  This is in the 
same direction as the dystonia pressure which they find so unpleasant. What 
the sensory trick direction may suggest is that the body on experiencing  
dystonia instinctively responds to try to right the head, constantly and on 
its own. The self-correction as a strong push to the right then creates opposing 
forces as many patients report, that the dystonia seems to be a fight between 
two strong messages inside them.  The sensory trick may have an effect 
ironically to for a brief moment give the natural body push to the right  
a respite.  In essence that would mean that the sensory trick calms 
not the dystonia as much as the intense crisis response to the dystonia, 
This hypothesis merits study.  

c. timing 

Another area of potential study is timing and the sensory trick. Some patients have 
reported that any new position of their body is comfortable for about 45 seconds, after 
which time the muscle tension and pain set in, causing them to move to a new position. 
This comfort then discomfort cycle repeats itself several thousands times a day but there 
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are brief respite times when the pain is less, within each cycle. One hypothesis  is that a 
person can extend the period of comfort if they keep always moving to a new position 
earlier, possibly every 30 seconds, before the pain actually comes back.  This hypoethesis 
is supported by patient reports that if they dance, the dystonia seems gone. Dancing 
requires change of body position often more frequently than every 30 seconds so it would 
permit a person to be in that window of no pain, for quite a while.  The relationship 
between music, rhythm and dystonia is examined in a later chapter. 

d. distraction 

Another area of possible study would be distracting the brain with another compelling 
priority besides the dystonia.  Some have reported that if they hold an object in their 
hands, any object, even a tin, can, their hand dystonia is less. Some report that their jaw 
dystonia is less if they have a spoon, toothbrush or toothpick in their mouth. It may be 
useful to study if stimulation of the brain with another muscle message, helps 
momentarily disrupt the dystonic message.  It may be that reminding the brain of a more 
normal sensation helps trigger its more normal muscle function. 

D. Comments 

 from clinical studies and researchers 

- Better appreciation of the sensory trick and the mechanisms of the sensorimotor 
interactions underlying it may provide clues and open new avenues for treatment 
- The mechanism of action of the gestes antagonistes is still unknown 
- The often bizarre or apparently inconsistent nature of dystonia has often contributed to 
the confusion 
- The physiologic mechanisms behind the sensory trick are unknown 
- The sensory trick has rarely been the subject of clinical, physiologic or epidemiologic 
studies 
- The sensory trick remains a fascinating and poorly understood phenomenon 
- The usefulness of the sensory tricks remains a mystery 
-Unfortunately the effect of the geste antagoniste is temporary and full symptoms return 
as soon as the stimulus is removed  

from patient experience 

Somehow it is easier if I speak falsetto, fake an accent or talk babytalk 
Sorry but it helps if I walk backwards or dance. Mind if I dance? 
When I speak falsetto so it is easier, people hang up on me 
At lunch with my boyfriend or a Zoom meeting or driving my car, the tremors left 
Eventually to be able to do nearly anything, I had to touch my face 
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I found that my neck spasms were relieved when I had my hands by my face 
I put my hand up to hold my head when I walk 
I sometimes hold someone's arm with one hand and my neck with the other 
I was unconsciously putting my hand to my face to stop the neck from pulling 
I'd manage the symptoms by putting my hand under my jaw or at the side of my face 
If I crouched down, I could only get up with the help of my arms 
It helped if I put my hand up to hold the back of my neck 
It was hard to get dressed and eat and type with one hand so I could touch my face too 
The tremors did not happen when I was conscious of being watched 
The tremors started up when I was absorbed in doing other work 
To hide the tremor I'd lean on counters or stand on one leg 
With both hands occasionally I could open one eye at a time 
When  I lay down, I felt fine. My dizziness and shakiness left and my neck was fine 
When the leg spasm is bad I hold my leg and the pressure seems to help 
Finding sensory tricks now  proves more difficult 

E. List of sensory tricks 

An informal survey of patients was done on social media about what tricks people had 
discovered. This list was augmented by revelations from patient biographies, anecdotal 
reports, and from clinical studies. These are instances when the dystonia seemed less. 
  
reported in many types of dystonia 

-touching cheek 
-pressing down on thigh 
-touching back of head 
-touching chin 
-dancing 
-whistling 
-yawning 
-coughing 
-counting backwards 
-reading a book 
-working at computer 
-burping 
-singing 
-bending forward at the waist 
-chewing gum 

eye dystonia 
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-looking downwards 
-pulling upper eyelid 
-pulling eyebrow 
-touching face beside eye 
-applying slight pressure to eyelid 
-humming 
-painting 
-drinking cold liquid 
-touching forehead 
-wearing tight goggles 
-blowing out the cheeks 
-sucking in 
-massaging the cheek bones 
-pinching back of neck 
-touching nose 
-wearing cap or turban 
-gently covering the eye 
-playing a musical instrument 

haw,  mouth dystonia 

-putting a straw, toothpick, tongue depressor  or pen  between the teeth 
-brushing teeth 
-flossing teeth 
-touching  tongue to roof of mouth 
-touching lips 
-kissing 
-biting a piece of plastic 
-bending the neck 
-biting the lip 

vocal cord dystonia 

-speaking in falsetto voice 
-shouting 
-singing 
-smiling when speaking 
-having loud radio noise on in background when speaking 
-standing when speaking 
-grimacing 
-talking in baby talk 
-having a sip of wine before speaking 
-talking extra loudly as if angrily 
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-laughing 

neck dystonia 

-touching temple 
-touching between the eyes 
-touching the eyebrow 
-touching top of the head 
-pinching the neck 
-touching centre of cheek 
-touching skin in front of ear 
-leaning elbows on an armrest 
-looking at oneself in the mirror 
-touching nose 
-touching crook of jaw 
-touching back of neck at base 
-touching middle of ear 
-visually fixating on some object 
-focusing on a stationary object while walking 
-wearing a collar 
-wearing  a scarf 
-resting the back of the neck on a wall or cushion 
-cupping arm around head 
-scrunching shoulders when walking 
-alternating shoulder scrunches when walking 

shoulder, arm dystonia 

-touching the arm with the other hand 
-touching the shoulder with the other hand 
-playing pool 
-playing basketball 
-playing baseball 

hand, finger dystonia 

-touching the wrist with the other hand 
-touching one hand with the other hand 
-writing upside down 
-immersing the hand a few minutes in cold water 
-writing with a closed fist 
-holding pen between index finger and thumb vertically 
-writing with chalk 
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-writing with larger motions and swirls 
-writing using shorthand 
-switching hands to write 
-looking in the mirror when writing 
-typing 
-playing the piano 
-digging around in the garden 
-using scissors 
-doing jigsaw puzzles 
-gripping a baseball bat 
-holding a golf club 
-switching hands to use a screwdriver 
-switching hands to brush the teeth 

leg, foot dystonia 

-walking backwards 
-walking up stairs 
-walking sideways 
-running backwards 
-running up stairs 
-running sideways 
-bouncing ball against wall and retrieving it 
-doing jumping jacks 
-while walking, putting left hand on left knee and right hand on right knee 
-riding a bicycle 
-holding hands over the head 
-running a track in another direction- eg counter-clockwise 
-applying pressure hand to hip 
-walking on beach sand 
-wearing a low slung backpack 

trunk dystonia 

-raising arms out from side of body 
-swinging arms while walking 
-rubbing the back against the wall while walking 
-putting books on top of the head 
-resting  back of head against wall when sitting 
-resting back of head against wall when standing 
-touching chin with both hands clenched into a fist 
-folding arms across chest 
-touching centre of sternum  
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F.  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas-  
patient reports, biographies, clinical studies 
_________________________________________________________ 

G. Question categories  

presence of trick - changes 
forced 
assist - intentional - eg shoulder lift 
involuntary assist - eg. other fingers 
hard to explain- classic 
hard to explain - very strange 
duration 
logic, cause, mechanics 
use of trick, practical, how often 
use- pain, tremor, position 
when it makes it worse 
how discovered 

H  - Questions asked  
  
surveys 4 and 12 

I. Results  

sensory tricks 

4 58 sens tricks 14 24  x   long 
26 8 sens tricks 8 12  82   2 

max no. respondents  58 
total questions   36 
likely type of dystonia   all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  58 or 508 or 11.4% 

J. Results 
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(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. presence, on -off, number of tricks 

-Are there any body gestures or sensory tricks you do that reduce the dystonia? 
 42.91% Yes 
 57.09% No (1-6) 

-Are there areas of your face or body that you can touch that suddenly make a tight 
muscle loosen? 
 58.62% Yes 
 25.86% No 
 13.79% Unsure  (4-1) 

-Are there parts of your body that when you touch them the tremors suddenly stop? 
 29.31% Yes, often 
 22.41% Yes but only sometimes 
 31.03% No 
 5.17% Unsure (4-2) 

-Do you have several locations that enable you to do the trick? 
 35.71% Yes, there is more than one 
 26.79% No, I have only found one 
 14.29% No I have not found any 
 7.14%  Unsure  (4-4) 

-When the tricks seem to work 
 12.50% The trick works better if I breathe deeply 
 25.00% The trick works less if I am stressed 
 25.00% The trick never half works. It is either on or off 
 25.00% The trick can work a little bit or a lot or not at all and has gradations 
 0% The trick works less after botulinum toxin injections 
 0% The trick works better after botulinum toxin injections 
 37.50% I don't need the trick as much after botulinum toxin injections ( 26-6) 

2. when discovered 

-when first noticed 
 11.54%  noticed a sensory trick within the first month of having symptoms 
 42.31% I noticed a sensory trick within the first 2-12 months of having symptoms 
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 23.08% Over time I discovered a sensory trick but it took years 
 9.62% Unsure 
 17.31% Not applicable (4-11) 

-when you discovered the trick 
 75.00% I discovered it by accident when I was moving around 
 12.50% I discovered it when I read about it 
 0% I discovered it when I talked with others who have dystonia 
 0% I discovered it as the doctor's office when asked about tricks 
 25.00% Not applicable (26-7) 

3. duration 

-How long does the trick last? 
 31.48% The dystonia is less immediately when I touch the area, 
  nearly as if I had pushed a button 
 9.26% The dystonia gets less gradually as I touch the area 
 53.70% When I stop touching the area, the dystonia returns immediately 
 11.11% When I stop touching the area, the dystonia is still less for a few moments 
 0% When I stop touching the area, the dystonia is still less for at least an hour 
 12.96% Unsure 
 20.37% Not applicable (4-9) 

-duration of the trick 
 37.50% The trick only lasts a few seconds 
 37.50% The trick lasts only as long as I keep doing the activity to trigger it 
 0% The trick works better than it used to 
 50.00% The trick works less than it used to 
 12.50% The trick has always worked for me the same way and has not changed 
 50.00% Some tricks no longer work for me 
 25.00% When the dystonia moved to a new part of the body, I also 
  found a new trick 
 25.00% Not applicable (26-3) 

4. change in trick over time 

-Has the same trick always worked consistently for you? 
 39.58% Some days it works and some days it does not 
 16.67% Over time at least one trick works less or is not working 
 20.83% Unclear 
 27.08% Not applicable ( 4-12) 

5. forced trick, physically lift limb 
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-These questions ask about things you do on purpose to deal with the dystonia 
 47.06% I used my hand sometimes to position my head to look   
  to one side or forward 
 29.41% I use my hand sometimes to help raise my head 
 0% I use one hand sometimes to help the other hand move 
 5.88% I on purpose use my hand sometimes to help my legs move 
 17.65% I do not assist my motion by using other parts of my body 
 11.76% Unsure 
 11.76% Not applicable (20A- 28) 

6. intentional assist - eg shoulder lift to raise head 

-Is your pain less if you shrug your shoulders? 
 6.06% Yes, nearly always 
 30.30% Yes, sometimes 
 45.45% No 
 18.18% Not applicable ( 13-20) 

7. involuntary assist - other fingers, scrunch eyes, open mouth 

-Do you notice that you are involuntarily doing a second motion to help with the desired 
one? 
 50.00% Yes 
 50.00% No (20A-26) 

-Do you experience ways your body seems to assist one muscle that is struggling? 
 56.25% Yes 
 43.75% No (20A-25) 

-Actions you take to get the effect 
 14.29% It is easier to lift my head if I close my eyes 
 14.29% It is easier to lift my head if I open my mouth 
 14.29% It is easier to lift my head if I scrunch  my nose 
 28.57% Touching my chin reduces some pain 
 14.29% Raising my arms makes it easier to walk 
 0% Touching my nose stops facial spasms 
 14.29% Touching between my thumb and first finger stops spasms 
 14.29% Putting a coat around my neck reduces neck pain 
 0% Walking backwards is easier than walking forward 
 14.29% Touching the crown of my head helps me walk 
 14.29% Touching my side at the waist reduces pain 
 57.14% Not applicable ( 26-2) 
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8. classic trick - touch face, chin, forehead, back of head 

-What part of the body creates the trick for you? 
 11.11% Touching the temple 
 44.44% Touching the cheek 
 9.26% Touching the forehead between the eyes 
 5.56% Touching the eyebrow 
 40.74% Touching the chin 
 5.56% Touching the top of the head 
 24.07% Touching the back of the head 
 37.04% Touching the base of the neck at the back 
 3.70% Touching the thigh 
 3.70% Touching the web between the thumb and the first finger 
 0% Touching the web between two other fingers 
 11.11% Touching any skin at all on the body 
 16.67% Unsure 
 14.81% Not applicable ( 4-8) 

9. situations/ unusual - eg. run backwards 

-Activities that affect it 
 28.00% Deep breathing seems to reduce the dystonia 
 18.00% Dancing seems to reduce the dystonia 
 10.00% Doing jumping jacks seems to reduce the dystonia 
 6.00% Whistling seems to reduce the dystonia 
 4.00% Counting backwards seems to reduce the dystonia 
 6.00% Walking backwards seems to reduce the dystonia 
 0% Playing pool seems to reduce the dystonia 
 28.00% Unsure 
 32.00% Not applicable (4-18) 

-Have you found relief doing actions like singing, dancing, that defy logic? 
 26.73% Yes 
 73.27% No(1-16) 

-Motion and tricks 
 0% I have trouble writing with pen but not with chalk 
 0% I have trouble writing fine detail but make big flowing curls fine 
 16.67% I can shovel snow or rake the lawn walking backwards more easily 
  than when walking forwards 
 0% I have trouble walking without jerking pauses but can dance smoothly 
 83.33% Not applicable  (26-12) 
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 (only few respondents answered this question) 

-Is your dystonia less doing any movements as you play ball? 
 6.12% The dystonia is less if I bounce a ball and have to run after it 
 6.12% The dystonia is less if I bounce a ball against a wall and have to run after it 
 26.53% Unsure 
 65.31% Not applicable ( 4-20) 

-Tricks and voice 
 28.57% I have trouble speaking conversationally but can yell fine 
 42.86% I have trouble speaking but can sing fine 
 14.29% I have trouble singing but can speak well 
 14.29% I have trouble speaking unless I use a foreign accent or speak falsetto 
 42.86% Not applicable ( 26-11) 

-other actions 
 0% My dystonia is less if I drink a cold liquid 
 0% My eyes close when I hum 
 0% My dystonia is less when I sing 
 0% My eyes clamp shut all the time except when I do a precise action like  
  playing fiddle 
 0% My eyes clamp shut except when I am very nervous 
 0% My dystonia is less if I wear a cap, turban or headscarf 
 0% My dystonia is less when I blow out or puff my cheeks 
 0%  My dystonia is less when I burp 
 0% My dystonia is less when I laugh 
 0% My dystonia is less when I yawn 
 0% My dystonia is less if I put a toothbrush or straw in my mouth 
 33.33% My dystonia is less when I drink wine, beer or alcohol 
 66.67% Not applicable ( 27-5) 
 (low  number of respondents to this question  

-Do your spasms get less or stop when you take some other action? 
 1.01% My spasms are less if I bend a nondystonic finger 
 2.02% My spasms are less if I touch my thigh 
 8.08% My spasms are less if I touch any area of my skin 
 44.44% There are other actions I have found that reduce my spasms 
 37.37% Nothing I do reduces the spasms 
 9.09% unclear 
 5.05% not applicable  (2B-13) 
 (this question did not apparently capture what 'other actions' people do to 
 reduce spasms) 
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10. logic and mechanics of trick 

-What is your precise hand motion when you do the sensory trick? 
 23.08% I press in gently with my pointer finger 
 13.46% I press in hard with my pointer finger 
 15.38% The trick also works when I use my knuckle 
 40.38% The trick also work if I use another finger than the pointer finger 
  or even a group of fingers 
 13.46% The trick works when I rub the area with my fingers 
 15.38% Unsure 
 25.00% Not applicable (4-13) 

-If it hurts to touch one area of you body, does pushing the matching area on the other 
side also hurt? 
 27.27% No, it usually hurts only on one side 
 15.51% Yes, often both sides hurt 
 6.95% Touching the other side at the same time makes the dystonic side hurt less 
 25.67% Unsure 
 28.34% Not applicable ( 2A - 32) 

-Does your sensory trick only work for the opposite side of the body_ eg. press on right 
temple and the left neck muscles relax? 
 22.22% The trick works from the same side of the body to the dystonia 
 11.11% The trick works from the opposite side of the body to the dystonia 
 14.81% The trick works on either side of the body to affect the dystonia 
 24.07% The trick works from a neutral part of the body such as centre of 
  the forehead, centre at back of neck 
 22.22% Unsure 
 22.22% Not applicable ( 4-6) 

-When you press in with a finger, can you simultaneously with the other hand feel tiny 
muscles shifting position? 
 10.00% Yes I can actually feel with my hand the difference the trick makes 
 40.00% No I can't with my hand feel the difference the trick makes 
 24.00% Unclear 
 26.00% Not applicable ( 4-15) 

-What is the effect of not quite touching the area? 
 3.92% The trick works even when I don't quite touch the area but move 
  my hand to get near it to touch it 
 3.92% The trick works when I even think about touching the area  
 9.80% The effect works even if someone else touches that area for me 
 50.98% The effect only works when I actually touch that area 
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 23.53% Unsure 
 17.65% Not applicable ( 4-10) 

-What direction is the push you are making compared to your dystonia? 
 8.00% With the trick I am pushing in the same direction as the dystonia 
  eg. when left when the dystonia is also pushing me left 
 24.00% With the trick I am pushing in the opposite direction of the dystonia urge 
  eg. right when the dystonia is pushing to go left 
 30.00% I just push in and it works to reduce tremors, tightness or pain in 
  any direction 
 14.00% unsure 
 24.00% not applicable (4-14) 

-the mechanics of tricks that use touch sensation with the finger 
 25.00% The trick only works if I touch the skin 
 25.00% The trick works if I use the pointer finger 
 0% The trick works if I use another finger besides the pointer finger 
 12.50% The tricks works if I use the other hand 
 12.50% The trick works if an oject but not my finger touches the skin 
 12.50% The trick works if someone else touches the skin 
 25.00% The trick works if I just hover my hand over the area and don’t 
  touch the skin 
 0% The tricks works if I just think about doing it 
 25.00% The trick works when I touch the skin very lightly 
 37.50% The trick only works if I press down hard on the skin 
 12.50% The direction I am pushing to do the trick is the same direction 
  as my dystonic tilt 
 37.50% Not applicable (26- 4) 

-Do you have dystonia when you play a musical instrument but not when you act out 
playing it? 
 6.00% Yes 
 18.00% No 
 8.00% Unsure 
 68.00% Not applicable ( 4-19) 

-logic 
 42.86% The trick seems logical to me 
 14.29% The trick surprises me but I am sure it is logical somehow 
 14.29% The trick makes me think my brain is messed up 
 14.29% The trick reassures me my brain is not messed up and is trying to help 
 42.86% I have no idea why the trick works 
 14.29% Not applicable ( 26-10) 
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11. use of trick - practicality, how often 

-when you use the trick 
 25.00% I do not use the trick when people are watching 
 25.00% I rely on the trick and often use one hand to do tasks  
  so the other can do the trick 
 25.00% I sometimes sneak doing the trick when I am in public 
 12.50% I cover my face in public sometimes so I can do the trick 
 50.00% Not applicable ( 26-5) 

-when you do your sensory trick, do you wonder if you look strange to others? 
 26.53% Yes I try to avoid doing it in public 
 26.53% Yes, I may look odd but it really helps me function so it's worth it 
 28.57% No, I am not concerned what I look like doing the trick 
 6.12% No. I do not look odd doing the trick 
 4.08% unsure 
 16.33% not applicable (4-16) 

-use 
 37.50% I have not found any sensory tricks 
 25.00% The relief I get from the trick is so immediate it surprises me 
 62.50% The trick enables me to function better 
 0% My friends are glad I have found the trick 

-how often you use the tricks 
 50.00% I often forget to use the trick and just endure the dystonia 
 12.50% I use the trick a few times a day 
 12.50% I use the trick a few times a week 
 12.50% I depend on the trick and use if often 
 25.00% Not applicable (26-9) 

-use 
 42.86% Some tricks reduce pain for me 
 71.43% Some tricks reduce muscle tension 
 71.43% Some tricks reduce tremor and spasms 
 28.57% I use one trick for pain and another for spasms 
 14.29% Not applicable ( 26-8) 

12. nature of dystonia before the trick 
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-Even if the dystonia gives you an intense pressure to go into spasm or shoot a limb out 
jerkily, do you feel relief just to do that?  
 13.73% Yes the movements are uncomfortable but they do bring a little relief 
 5.88% No the movements are not uncomfortable 
 43.14% No the movements do not bring any relief 
 5.88% unsure 
 31.37% not applicable (4-22) 

13. applications - different for pain, tremor, position, tightness? 

-Does the trick end the pain? 
 12.07% Yes, immediately and dependably 
 25.86% Yes but only sometimes  
 27.59% No 
 8.62% unsure 
 25.86% not applicable ( 4-3) 

-Is the sensory trick that makes your spasms stop the same one that makes your muscles 
loosen? 
 32.08%Yes, the same area reduces spasms and tightness both 
 13.21% No, one area works better for spasms and another for muscle tightness 
 35.85% unsure 
 18.87% not applicable ( 4-7) 

-Do some locations affect tremors while other locations end muscle tightness? 
 19.64% Yes, they seem to be different for different effects 
 21.43% No, the same location works for tremors or tightness 
 30.36% unsure 
 28.57% not applicable ( 4-5) 

14. mechanical aid to simulate trick 

-Have you ever used a device to imitate a sensory trick? 
 5.41% Yes 
 81.08% No 
 5.41% unsure 
 8.11% not applicable ( 14-53) 

-Have you used any appliance or brace to simulate the sensory trick? 
 8.33% Yes I tried one and it did work 
 14.58% Yes I tried one but it was awkward and impractical 
 14.58% Yes I tried one but it did not work 
 54.17% I have not tried one 
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 2.08% unsure 
 12.50% not applicable ( 4-24) 

15. effect of medical treatment on the trick 

-If you get injections or other treatment successfully do you use the trick less often? 
 30.61% Yes, with successful treatment  I use the trick less often 
 4.08% No, with successful treatment I still use the trick 
 16.33% No, treatment has not changed my use of the trick 
 8.16% unsure 
 40.82% not applicable ( 4-17) 

K. Analysis 

 
Medical literature has identified three types of tricks - forced, sensory trick and times 
when the trick makes the situation worse.  These surveys examined patient reports and 
categorized the experience somewhat differently but with the same data from patients.. 
 
The phenomenon of the tricks seems to have several elements; 
-the effect of touch itself, even gentle- and studies about the sensitivity of humans to any 
touch for reassurance even as infants, and in times of crisis may be relevant 

-the effect of rubbing and massage - this seems a different factor and is  studied more in 
question about exercise and coping 

-the effect of force - the tricks that physically force moving the body into alignment may 
not be considered tricks by some patients. They are often in clinical studies and  here in 
the category 'forced tricks' 

-the assistance given by other muscles seems to cross that grey area between voluntary 
and involuntary.  Raising eyebrows, scrunching nose, opening mouth may be done 
without conscious awareness, as an assist but can be suppressed with effort so are also 
voluntary. It is not clear if such muscle tightening helps endure pain, or if it actually helps 
move the dystonic muscle.  

presence of tricks 
42.91%-58.62%  reported they had found a sensory trick 
14.29% -25.86%-37.50% -57.09% reported they had not found a sensory trick 

when noticed 
75.00% discovered the trick by accident 
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42.31% noticed the trick within the first 2-12 months of symptoms 
12.50% discovered the trick by reading about it 
11.54% noticed the trick within the first month of symptoms 

the nature of the trick - on /off or gradual 
31.48% report that the dystonia is less immediately when they touch the 
 area, nearly as if they had pushed a button 
25.00% report the trick has gradations and can work a little bit or a lot 
25.00% report the trick is either on or off and never half works 

the nature of the trick - dependable or erratic on a given day 
39.58% report the trick works some days and some not 

trick duration 
53.70% report that the dystonia returns immediately when they stop touching the area 
37.50% report the trick only lasts a few second 
37.50% report it lasts as long as they keep doing the activity to trigger it 

change over time 
16.67% -50.00% report the trick works less than it used to and 50% report some tricks no 
longer work 
0% report that the trick works better over time 

if trick works for tremors 
51.72% report a trick that often or sometimes makes tremors stop 

if trick works for muscle tightness 
58.62% report a trick that loosens tight muscles 

one or several tricks 
35.71% report they have found more than one trick 
26.79% report they have found only one trick 

forced trick 
76.47% report that they use their hand sometimes to position  
 the head 

intentional assist 
45.45% report that to raise their head they do not shrug their shoulders 
36.36% report that to raise their head they shrug their shoulders nearly always 
 or sometimes 
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involuntary assist 
56.25% report that their body seems to try to assist a muscle that is struggling. 
50.00% report that they involuntarily are doing a second motion to help with the desired 
one  

logic of the trick 
42.86% report that the trick seems logical to them 
42.86% report they have no idea why the trick works 

specific actions  
The type of action that works varies. The range includes: 
44.44% touching cheek 
28.57%  -40.74% touching chin to reduce pain 
37.04% touching base of neck at the back 
24.07% touching the back of the head 
14.29% closing eyes, opening mouth or scrunching nose to lift head 
14.29% raising arms to make it easier to walk 
14.29%  touching waist at side to reduce pain 
14.29% putting a coat around the neck to reduce neck pain 
5.56% -14.29% touching the crown of the head 
3.70%- 14.29%  touching the web between the thumb and the first finger 
11.11% touching the temple 
11.11% touching any skin at all on the body 
9. 26% touching the forehead between the eyes 
5.56% touching the eyebrow 
3.70% touching the thigh 

other actions that reduce dystonia 
28.00% report that deep breathing helps reduce the dystonia 

music, dancing, rhythm 
73.27% report no relief when singing or dancing 
42.86% report they have trouble speaking but can sing fine 
26.73% report that they find relief doing actions like singing and dancing 
18.00% report that dancing helps 
14.29% report that have trouble singing but can speak well 
6.00% report that whistling helps 

Music adds an element of quick but predictable rhythm change that may tap a different 
aspect of the neural connection of both pitch and rhythm. The rhythm shift  may prevent 
the growing pain of a long delay between motions by requiring a shift before pain sets in. 
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Those who speak falsetto, in a foreign accent or in a cartoon voice may be dealing with a 
slightly different brain to muscle neural connection that adjusts for pitch. 
A separate examination of  music, rhythm and dystonia is in a later chapter. 

specific hand motion  
Patients differ on the mechanics of the trick used. 
25.00% -50.98% report that the trick only works if they actually touch the area 
0% - 44.38% report that the trick works is they use another finger or group of fingers not  
 just pointer finger 
36.54% report that they press in gently or hard with pointer finger 
3.92% - 25.00%  report the trick works if they don't quite touch the area 
15.38% report that the trick also works if they use their knuckle 
13.46% report that the trick works when they rub the area with their fingers 
12.50% report that the trick works if someone else touches the skin 
0% - 3.92% report the trick works when they even think of touching the area 

side of body 
The classical trick involves a touch on one side affecting the other side of the body.   
24.07% report that the trick works from a neutral part of the body such as centre of 
 the forehead, centre at back of neck 
22.22% reported that the trick works from the same side of the body to the dystonia 
14.81% report that the trick works on either side of the body to affect the dystonia 
11.11% report that the trick works from the opposite side of the body to the dystonia 
The question may have been confusing since 22.22% reported 'unsure' 
A separate examination of orientations of dystonia, sidedness, up -down, stretch- curl is at 
a later chapter. 

occasion to use trick 
28.57% say they are not concerned what they look like doing the trick 
25.00% -26.53% say they try to avoid doing the trick in public 

variations of effect  
71.43% report that some tricks reduce tremor and spasms 
71.43% report that some tricks reduce muscle tension 
42.86% report that some tricks reduce pain 
32.08% say the same trick reduces spasms and tightness both 
28.57% report that they use one trick for pain and another for spasms 
13.21% say that one area works better for spasms and another for muscle tightness 

mechanical simulation of trick 
54.17% -81.08% had not used a device to imitate a sensory trick 
29.16% reported that such a device was awkward or did not work 
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8.33% reported that such a device worked  

reasons for using the trick 
62.50% say the trick enables them to function better 
12.50% say they depend on the trick and use it often 

reasons for not using the tricks 
50.00% say they often forget to use the trick and just endure the dystonia 
30.61% say that igetting successful medical treatment they use the trick less often 
25.00-26.53% say they do not use the trick in public 
 
The sensory trick may hold many secrets to the nature of dystonia. 

Eyes 

A. Context 

The particular challenges of those with blepharospasm are surveyed here. Some people 
have this one type of dystonia. When the involuntary muscle spasms and contractions of 
the muscles around the eye are accompanied by involuntary and sometimes forceful 
contractions of muscles of the jaw and tongue, those who have meige syndrome diagnosis 
may also be responding to this survey. 
 
Patients with other forms of dystonia sometimes report occasional eye involvement. 
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Difficulty looking straight ahead can result in seeing objects from a tilted angle or a delay 
in the adjustment of the eyes to a new head position. 

B. Timeline 

1887- Horatio Wood, neurologist in Pennsylvania  describes dystoniaof  the eyes and in 
the jaw 

1900- French neurologist Henry Meige studies a condition in ten patients with jaw 
oddities and eyelid closure. Meige at first believed patients lacked ‘psychical 
equilibrium’,  and suffered from melancholic temperament and emotional stress  but in 
1910 found evidence that there was  an actual change  in the activity of the midbrain in 
the basal ganglia.  

1972 – Neurologist Dr. George Paulson studied jaw and eye dystonia in 3 patients in the 
US 

1980  Dr. Alan Scott, a San Francisco ophthalmologist found that if a patient had eyes 
looking different directions, strabismus, (crossed eyes), one way to help them was to cut 
away the muscle that pulled the eye to one side. However this destroyed the muscle  and 
he found that another way to fix the problem was to inject botulinum toxin to temporarily 
weaken that muscle.   He proposed injecting botulinum toxin in the eyelid muscles of 
people with blepharospasm.  This weakened but did not destroy the muscles around the 
eye. 

1989- the US Food and Drug Administration approves use of botulinum toxin Botox BT-
A for treatment of eye dystonia 
 
C. What seems useful to study 

Clamping shut of eyelids is not difficult to identify but slight delay in opening or closing 
eyes may be more subtle. Ability to focus the eyes is a separate concern. Vision is 
affected by fatigue so effects of dystonia may be difficult to isolate since patients with 
dystonia often report exhaustion and problems sleeping.  Vision tends to deteriorate with 
age so for seniors with dystonia, it may be unclear which changes in vision are due to 
dystonia and which ones are due to ageing. 
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Some anti -anxiety medications and anti-depressants can cause blurred vision and those 
medications are frequently prescribed for those with dystonia. 

Many people with dystonia report dizziness. Blurred vision may make a person feel 
dizzy, or the dizziness may be due to balance problems not related to vision. Many 
medications have a side effect of dizziness. The study  of eye involvement and dystonia  
therefore is complex and the surveys look for patterns only. 

Patients with cervical dystonia report that sometimes to enable a sensory trick such as 
lifting the head, they squint. Those in pain report that they sometimes cope by wincing, 
squinting nearly by reflex. It is unclear whether these two phenomena are more common 
in dystonia but there may be a link worth examining. 
 
Those whose heads tilt report they are often less aware of objects on one side. Those 
whose heads tilt up may be able to only take occasional glimpses of what is at their feet. 
Those whose heads tilt down may not easily notice low hanging branches, and often 
report trouble seeing to go up stairs.   In these ways though cervical dystonia does not 
affect the eyes directly, it may impair vision of the environment.  

Patients with vision problems report they are sometimes perceived by the public as if they 
also cannot hear or process ideas.  Some report that strangers immediately talk over them, 
talk to their companion not them, or who speak slowly and in babyish simplicity when 
addressing them. 

D.  Comments from patient experience 

first signs 

At first. when I had trouble focusing. I thought I just needed glasses 
I felt like I had to screw up my eyes and tighten my face muscles all the time 
I had eye and nose twitches 
I noticed I was blinking a lot and my eyes screwed up a lot 
I thought maybe I had an ingrown eyelash  
My eyes began to twitch and close 
My eyes opened with a lot of squinting and I could not talk well 
My eyes  were very heavy 
One day I suddenly could not see 

problem opening eyes or keeping eyes open 

I could only hold my eyes open for a few seconds 
With no warning my eyes close and I have to work very hard to get them to re open   
My eyes just randomly close 
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I literally cannot open my eyes for any task that is so easy I could do it with my eyes 
closed. 

problem closing eyes or keeping eyes closed 

It was hard to close my eyelids 
 
twitches, blinking, spasms 
I have no control over the blinking. It's like hiccups. They just happen 
My eyes started twitching a lot 
People might think I’m winking at them 
The eye muscles felt irritated and I got exhausted from the spasms 

eye floaters 

My eye floaters make me think I have a bug inside my glasses 
My eye floaters are like dust flying all over the place 
My eye floaters are creepy, like the walls are crawling 
My eye floaters freak me out 

impact on daily life 

I am not blind but it seems like a type of blindness 
It is hard to pour hot tea and dangerous 
It is hard for me to focus on the TV screen 
My eyes can go into spasm when I use a computer screen  
When I tried to talk, the eye problem got worse 

treatment 
 
I tried putting ice packs on my eyes to reduce the spasms 
I am grateful for the doctor who spotted my problem and acted quickly. 

coping 

I don’t wear eye make up any more 
I now wear dark wrap-around sunglasses outdoors because light triggers the dystonia 
Lately I wear dark sunglasses indoors because mall light can give me headaches 
When I use a computer I set a dark background with white lettering 

E. Source of question ideas:   
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patient reports. clinical studies, biographies 

F. Question categories  

symptoms 
coping 
dryness 
gaze 
med treatment 
tricks 

G - Questions asked  
  
surveys 5 and 27 

H. Results  

eyes 
5 45 eyes  15 22  81   3 
27 3 eyes  7 7  80   1 

max no. respondents   45 
total questions    29 
likely type of dystonia  - blepharospasm, cervical  possibly some others 
percent of all respondents doing survey  45 of 508 or 8.8% 
percent of this type of dystonia in population 
challenges to do this survey - eye problems would make it hard to see the survey 

I. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. first sign 

-What were the first signs of dystonia in your eyes? 
 20.93% My eyes felt gritty 
 18.60% I had a drooping eyelid 
 25.58% I started blinking a lot 
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 27.91% I had trouble opening my eyes 
 0% I had trouble closing my eyes ( 5-10) 

2. symptom progression 

-eye problems progressing 
 4.65% My eye problem has not changed over time 
 9.30% The problem started with a drooping eyelid and then it got 
  harder to keep the eye open at all 
 25.58% The problem started with extra blinking and then it got harder 
  to keep the eye open at all 
 11.63% The problem started in one eye and the moved to also affect the other 
 2.33% The problem started in one eye and then got better but then  
  it happened in the other eye 
 13.95% unsure 
 46.51% not applicable (5-11) 

3. symptoms 

-symptoms 
 0% My eyes appear normal in size 
 0% When open, my eyes are in normal position 
 66.67% One of my eyelids droops 
 33.33% Both of my eyelids droop 
 33.33% One of my eyes flutters involuntarily 
 33.33% When I open my eyes there is a delay in one or both of them 
 0% If is hard for me to open my eyes at all 
 0% When I close my eyes there is a delay in one or both of them 
 0% It is hard for me to close my eyes at all 
 33.33%I can open and close my eyes easily 
 0% I sometimes have eyebrow spasms  (27-1) 
 (small number of respondents only for this question) 

4 opening or closing eyes 

-What happens when you try to keep your eyes open for a few seconds? 
 41.46% There is no difficulty 
 12.20% There is slight pain 
 0% There is intense pain 
 12.20% There is shaking and tremor 
 21.95% I have sometimes used my fingers to try to keep my eyes open (5-14) 

-opening your eyes 
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 13.64% When I open my eyes, there is a delay for one of them to open 
 11.36% When I open my eyes, there is a delay for both of them to open 
 18.18% I can easily open my eyes within ten seconds of being asked to 
 13.64% If I blink, there is a delay before my eyes open again 
 4.55% It is difficult to open my eyes at all 
 11.36% It is difficult once my eyes are open to keep them open 
 11.36%  When I open my eyes I can open them fully so they are wide open 
 20.45% When I open my yes they only get half open 
 54.55%  My eyes open normally (5-2) 

-closing your eyes 
 35.56% Since dystonia I more often close my eyes just for comfort 
 24.44% My eyes during the day are sometimes half closed 
 28.89% It is sometimes hard for me to keep my eyes open 
 11.11% It is always hard for me to keep my eyes open 
 11.11% When I close my eyes they are often squeezed shut 
 11.11% My eyes gently close on their own 
 31.11% My eyes close forcibly and involuntarily 
 37.78% My eyes close normally and with only normal frequency (5-1) 
  
5. blinking, squinting 

- blinking 
 44.19% I blink my eyes the same way and amount as normal 
 30.23% I blink more often since dystonia 
 18.60% My blinking is severe 
 16.28% I have involuntary winking 
 16.28% My eyes twitch uncontrollably 
 11.63% I have been told I have a tremor in my eyes (5-3) 
  
-Some drugs can produce eye blinking. Has this been ruled out in your situation? 
 28.21% Yes 
 17.95% No 
 5.13% unsure 
 48.72% not applicable (5-19) 

6. dryness, sand, grit 

-These questions ask about eye comfort 
 38.64% My eyes often feel sandy and gritty 
 56.82% My eyes often feel dry 
 29.55% My eyes water more often since dystonia (5-6) 
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-eye condition 
 33.33% Since dystonia my eyes feel dry more often 
 0% Since dystonia my eyes feel watery more often 
 0% My eyes have not changed dryness since dystonia 
 33.33% Since dystonia I get more light flashes that dance around the room  
 (27-3) 
 (few respondents answered this question) 

7. eyebrow control 

-eyebrow control 
 69.77% I can raise my eyebrows at will 
 4.65% One of my eyebrows goes up involuntarily 
 16.28% I purse my eyebrows more often since dystonia 
 16.28% To keep my eyes open I often raise my eyebrows (5-4) 

8. diagnosis 

-Did the doctors rule out that you might just have conjunctivitis? 
 28.21% Yes 
 10.26% No 
 10.26% unsure 
 51.28% not applicable (5-20) 

-Were your eyes examined to rule out a brown or green ring of copper deposits around 
the cornea? 
 15.79% Yes 
 18.42% No 
 39.47% unsure 
 26.32% not applicable ( 5-21) 

9. gaze and vision 

-vision 
 40.91% Both of my pupils are equal in size 
 31.82% Both of my pupils react normally to light 
 38.64% My vision has not changed due to dystonia 
 29.55% My vision has changed since dystonia 
 13.64% I sometimes have double vision if I look at things from certain angles 
 4.55% Sometimes the room looks  suddenly sideways (5-8) 

-These questions ask about effects if your eyes are shutting more often. 
 23.81% I can still see what is going on around me 
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 11.90% I sometimes miss seeing vital parts of an event I'm watching 
 11.90% I am a little slower to notice when stargners appear or disappear from   
 view (5-16) 

-gaze 
 33.33% When my eyes are open I can see straight ahead well 
 33.33% My gaze is off to one side 
 0% Since dystonia my vision is sometimes double 
 0% I have problems looking to the left 
 66.67% I have problems looking to the right 
 0% I have problems looking up 
 0% I have problems looking down 
 0% If I move my eyes fast, they cross 
 100.00% If I move my head fast, I feel dizzy for a second 
 0% If I move my yes fast, my head drops down 
 0% When I turn my head  it takes a moment for my eyes to catch up (27-2) 
 (few people responded to this question) 

10. daily actions 

-Has dystonia changed your ability to do daily tasks? 
 23.08% I can still read a book or newspaper 
 23.08% I can still use the computer 
 23.08% I can still watch TV and see the screen 
 41.03% My eyes get tired more easily when I read, watch TV or 
  use the computer 
 10.26% My vision is fine but I often can't open my eyes well enough to see 
  (5-13) 
  
11. coping / sensory tricks 

-Are there things that you can do that make the dystonia less? 
 19.51% The dystonia is less when I look downward 
 7.32% The dystonia is less when I pull on an upper eyelid 
 2.44% If the eyelid is closed, if I manually open it, it then is 
  easier to keep it open 
 12.20% My eyes close less when I hum 
 24.39% My eye spasms don’t happen when I sleep 
 9.76% Applying slight pressure on my eyelids relieves the problem briefly 
 12.20% The dystonia is less when I paint 
 4.88% My eyes close less when I sing 
 0% My eyes close less when I yawn 
 14.63% There are other activities I do that reduce the dystonia 
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 4.88% The dystonia is always the same and nothing I do changes it 
 4.88% unsure 
 51.22% not applicable ( 5-17) 

-Things you do to cope with the eyesproblems 
 33.33% I sometimes use one hand to prop my eye open 
 66.67% The dystonia is less if I massage my cheek bone 
 0% The dystonia is less if I over one eye 
 0% The dystonia is less if I pull on my upper eyelid 
 0% The dystonia is less if I pull on the eyebrow 
 0% The dystonia is less if I just touch my eyelid 
 0% The dystonia is less if I look downward 
 0%\ The dystonis is less if I touch my forehead 
 0% The dystonia is less if I touch my chin 
 33.33% The dystonia is less if I touch my nose 
 33.33% The dystonia is less if I touch beside the side of the eyelid (27-4) 
 (only a few people responded to this question) 

12. triggers, attacks 

-Is sunlight hard on your eyes? 
 20.45% No, sunlight does not bother my eyes any more than it did 
  before dystonia 
 20.45% Yes, sunlight is a little harder on my eyes now 
 38.64% Yes, sunlight is very hard on my eyes now 
 31.82% Any bright light seems to trigger my dystonia (5-7) 

-light and its effect on the eyes 
 45.24% It is very hard on my eyes to see headlights of an approaching car 
 16.67% Variable light in a room, with areas of darkness and areas of light, sets  
  off my dystonia 
 30.95% My dystonia is less intense when the room is dimly lit 
 9.52% Light and darkness do not seem to affect my dystonia ( 5-15) 

-attacks of dystonia in the eyes 
 36.59% I sometimes have attacks of when the eye dystonia is worse 
 7.32% The eye dystonia is constant and there are not periods when it is worse 
 4.88% The eye distonia is occasional and mild only 
 7.32% Before an attack I see an aura 
 2.44% Before an attack I have a visual disturbance  
 4.88% unsure 
 51.22% not applicable (5-12) 
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13. medical treatment 

surgery 
 45.95% I have never had surgery for my eyes, eyebrows or eyelids 
 2.70% I have had eye surgery 
 2.70% I have had surgery to remove part of the muscle in my eyebrow 
 8.11% I have had surgery to remove part of the muscle in my eyelid 
 2.70% After surgery my eyes opened and closed better 
 2.70% unsure 
 43.24% not applicable (5-22) 

-treatments 

 33.33%I had botulinum toxin injections and they helped 
 33.33% I had botulinum toxin injections and they did not help 
 0% I had eyelid surgery and it helped 
 0% I had eyelid surgery and it did not help (27-7) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
  
14. devices 

-eyewear for dystonia 
 60.53% I wear eyeglasses or contact lenses and did so before dystonia 
 13.16% My eyeglass prescription has not changed since the dystonia 
 44.74% My eyeglass prescription has changed since the dystonia 
 31.58% I always have worn sunglasses in bright sunlight 
 44.74% I wear sunglasses more often since dystonia 
 2.63% I have always used goggles when swimming 
 2.63% I use goggles  more when swimming, since dystonia 
 2.63% I have tried eye crutches on my glasses (5-18) 
 

J. Analysis 

These questions are intended for those with diagnosis of blepharospasm or any other 
dystonia related eye problem  With the high rate of answers marking 'inapplicable' it 
appears that some respondents with dystonia in other body parts may have answered 
these questions based on some eye involvement  but not necessarily official diagnosis of 
dystonia there.  This means the results are not dependable for blepharospasm alone. There 
may be trends there for blepharospasm but a more differentiated question system would 
have been useful. 
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Patients with other areas of dystonia sometimes have some eye involvement. Meige 
syndrome is dystonia affecting eyes and jaw, tongue and sometimes neck, so some 
answering may have fit that category. 
 
Answering  an online written survey when a person has vision problems would be  
daunting. It is likely that those who did respond went to considerable trouble to do so, 
possibly getting help with reading.  A survey of people with vision problems using 
spoken question and spoken response would likely be useful. 

eye condition 

33.33% - 56.82% reported dry eyes 
25.58% -33.33% reported eye flutters, spasms, involuntary blinking or winking 
20.93% -38.64% reported gritty eyes 
0 -  29.55%  reported watery eyes 
9.30% - 18.60% reported drooping in one or both eyelids 
 
seeing lights 

33.33% reported getting light flashes that dance around the room 
7.32% reported seeing an aura before a dystonia attack  
2.44% reported having a visual disturbance before an attack 

effect of light 

59.09% reported that sunlight is a little harder or very hard on their eyes now 
45.24% reported that it is very hard on their eyes to see headlights of 
 an approaching car 
44.74% reported they wear sunglasses more often since dystonia 
31.82% said any bright light seems to trigger their dystonia 
 
The difficulties some report in watching TV or using a computer could have been studied 
more thoroughly to see if the problem was in opening the eye or from the screen being a 
light source difficult to look at. 
41.03% report that their eyes get tired more easily when they read, watch TV 
 or use the computer 

  
difficulty opening eyes - they tend to stay closed 
31.11% report that their eyes close forcibly and involuntarily 
28.89% report that it is sometimes hard to keep the eyes open 
27.91% reported a first symptom as trouble opening the eyes 
24.44% report that during the day their eyes are sometimes half closed. 
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11.11 % report that their eyes gently close on their own 

difficulty closing eyes - they tend to stay open 
0% reported as first symptom trouble closing the eyes. 
  
(A separate study of orientations and dystonia, open or closed, left or right, bent or 
stretched is in a later chapter.) 
 
sensory tricks  
66.67% report the dystonia is less if they massage a cheek bone 
33.33% report that it is less if they touch beside the side of the eyelid 
33.33% report that it is less if they touch their nose 
21.95%-33.33%  report they sometimes use a finger or hand  to try to prop the eye open  
19.51% say the dystonia is less when they look downward 
12.30% report it is less if they hum  
12.20% that it is less when they paint 
7.32% report it is less when they pull on an upper eyelid 
4.88% report it is less when they hum  
4.88% that it is less when they sing 

vision itself 

100.00% report that if they move their head fast, they feel dizzy for a second 
66.67% report problems looking to one side 
38.64% say their vision has not changed since dystonia 
33.33% say their gaze is off to one side 
29.55% say their vision has changed 
13.64% say they sometimes have double vision 
(this set of questions seems to have been answered by those with several types of 
dystonia not solely by those with eyelid involvement. A more clearly differentiated type 
of question linked to diagnosis would have been useful) 
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Face 

A. Context  

There is no official medical category of 'face dystonia' . However many people who have 
dystonia in the mouth region report oddities of the cheeks, involuntary grimacing, lip 
licking, tongue protruding, tics and other movements that seem vaguely captured by the 
general category of face. There is a separate survey for those who have dystonia in the 
jaw and mouth, one for those with vocal cord dystonia and one for those who have 
dystonia that affects eyes and eyelids. 
 
The face survey was included to capture those who may have felt an involvement not 
studied by those other surveys. 
 
B. What seems useful to study further 
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Facial grimacing, tics and spasms are debilitating partly because they are visible. People 
who experience rigidity of the cheek muscles or around the mouth and find they naturally 
hold their mouths wide open. In the mirror they report they look like they are eating 
something bitter and disgusting. Some fear they appear disapproving of anyone near 
them. 

Patents report an involuntary tightness of the muscles that makes it painful to close the 
mouth but also painful to keep it open. The default position they describe, to keep the 
cheeks rigid and the mouth open is not a relaxed position however but also one of 
extremes, like a yawn or huge body stretch that is bigger than normal, but held there.  
 
Patients report that the urge to keep the mouth in this position is very strong. The pressure 
to do hold a position that is itself painful is frustrating to patients but seems the same 
intense pressure to move to a painful position that is experienced by those with cervical 
dystonia where the push on the neck is irresistible though painful.  This irresistible urge 
may be similar to that reported by those with restless leg syndrome who say they feel 
compelled to move their legs but when they do so do not feel full satisfaction either. 
  
Some medications for anxiety and depression can cause muscle tightness. Typical and 
atypical antipychotics can sometimes create the tardif dyskinesia effect - facial 
grimacing, lip smacking, lip licking, puckering, chewing and sucking, tongue protrusion 
and tongue rolling.    

A 2021 study by Fariba and Estevez says that tardive dystonia is an extrapyramidal 
syndrome caused by use of dopaminergic receptor antagonists.  

1950s - Extrapyramidal syndromes were first noticed when a new class of neuroleptics 
was developed, drugs thought at first to calm psychomotor agitation. However it was 
discovered later that the effect of the drugs was sometimes new motor abnormalities. 

1957- Schoenecker identified a condition. later called tardive dyskinesia, of bucco oral 
movements of such patients. 

1964 - In psychiatry Faurbye used the term tardive dyskinesia 

1973- Keegan and Rajputa observed dystonia tarda in a female patient with neck 
dystonia. 

1982 - A condition was now labelled tardive dystonia. 
 
The term 'tardive' indicates that the condition is late arriving, not a first effect of a 
medication. Patients report that if they have been taking the medication for a while, 
apparently without harmful effect, once the harmful effect starts to be manifest, the body 
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may already have developed a habituation to the pill. This can mean that though it may be 
causing negative effects, the patient will now have to wean off the pill gradually or risk 
additional harmful effects of withdrawal. 
 
Some clinical studies have found that dystonia that develops after such medication can 
move to other parts of the body and that the effect is not always reversible. 

It is unclear how long it takes before it is evident a medication may be having negative 
effects, with some studies indicating a range between four days and over twenty years.  
If medication increases the risk of developing dystonia, the link between type of 
medication and the genetic, allergy profile or other medical history of a given patient may 
be very important to study.  The prescription of medication that has been shown by 
clinical studies to present a risk of development of dystonia may merit closer care among 
all medical practitioners including family doctors and psychiatrists. Research into the 
links seems very useful. 

There are many types of facial involvement with dystonia and a study of possible causes 
of all of them would be helpful.  Not all seem linked to previous medication. 

C.  How to ask 

 Source of question -  
patient reports, clinical studies 

D. Comments  from patients 

I had facial drop 
I was making weird grimaces 
I had cheek stretches, extended yawns and facial pulls 

E. Question categories  
Surveys 6, 28 

F. Results  
face, mouth, jaw, tongue 
6 28 face  10 34  86   3 
7 41 jaw,mouth 18 24  81   3 
28 5 face,mouth 15 18  82   2 

max no. respondents  28-41 
total questions   42 
likely type of dystonia   face, mouth, jaw, possibly others 
percent of all respondents doing survey   41 of 508 or 8% 
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G. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. appearance, distortion , droop 

-In the mirror is your face mostly symmetrical? 
 74.07% Yes 
 25.93% No (6-13) 

-Do the muscles of your lower face pull on their own? 
 23.08% Yes, often 
 19.23% Only once in a while 
 57.69% No (6-16) 

-Do you feel your dystonia gives your face a distorted appearance? 
 18.52% Absolutely and all the time 
 29.63% Yes, occasionally but not happening all the time 
 51.85% No, I look normal most of the day ( 6-17) 

-appearance 
 60.00% I have problems making or holding a normal smile 
 20.00% My face looks  like I am eating something sour, frowning or disgusted 
 20.00% I have involuntary grimacing 
 40.00% My face looks like normal and my dystonia is not visible (28-1) 
 (small number of respondents to this question) 

2. forehead 

-Do you scrunch your forehead more often since dystonia? 
 31.71% Yes, I do it more often 
 56.10% No, I do it with the same frequency as usual 
 12.20% Unsure (5-5) 

3. cheeks 

-Do you have pain in your cheeks? 
 17.86% Often 
 35.71% Sometimes 
 46.43% No (6-4) 
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-Do you have an odd feeling of drooping heavy cheeks? 
 7.41% Yes, often 
 11.11% Sometimes 
 81.48% No (6-11) 

4. tics, tremor, spasms 

-Do you have facial tics? 
 3.70% Very often 
 44.44% Occasionally 
 51.85% No (6-14) 

-For a second does it feel better after you have a facial tic? 
 9.52% Absolutely 
 90.48% No (6-29) 

-Are your facial tics on only one side of the face? 
 27.27% Yes 
 72.73% No (6-15) 

-Does any part of your face have a tremor? 
 17.86% Yes 
 82.14% No (6-18) 

-Do you have sudden spasms of the face? 
 40.74% Yes 
 59.26% No (6-19) 

5. grimaces - presence, progression 

-Does your face go into an odd grimace with mouth open very wide? 
 7.41% Yes, constantly 
 18.52% Just once in a while 
 74.07% No (6-8) 

-Does your facial grimace cause you intense pain? 
 23.08% Yes 
 76.92% No ( 6-9) 

-Does your facial grimace look like you tasted bitter lemon? 
 27.27% Probably 
 72.73% Probably not (6-10) 
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-Did your facial grimace stay intense for months and then eventually go away? 
 4.17% Yes 
 95.83% No (6-21) 

6. side of head 

-Do you have pain at the side of your head? 
 17.86% Often 
 53.57% Sometimes 
 28.57% No ( 6-5) 

-Do the muscles on one side of your face act oddly? 
 29.63% Yes, on one side only 
 18.52% On both sides but unequally 
 51.85% No (6-12) 

7. control of movement - delay, pull, freeze, clench 

-Does it take longer than it used to, to get your face muscles to move? 
 10.71% Yes 
 89.29% No (6-1) 

-Is it hard to move your face muscles to 'make a face' for fun? 
 17.86% Yes 
 82.14% No (6-3) 

-control 
 0% One side of my face clenches 
 0% My face sometimes freezes, parks, goes rigid 
 0% It is very difficult to close my mouth and keep it closed 
 25.00% When I want to close my mouth there is a delay and it is hard to chew 
 0% I have this strong pressure to open my mouth very wide 
 25.00% I get occasional sharp sudden pain in my tongue 
 75.00% not applicable ( 28-3) 
 (very few respondents to this question) 

8. smiling 

-Is it physically hard to crack a normal smile? 
 25.00% Yes 
 75.00% No ( 6-2) 
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9. daily activities 

 18.92% It is hard for me to smile a normal smile 
 8.11% It is hard for me to open my mouth to brush my teeth or floss 
 8.11% It is pleasant for me to keep my mouth open and have a toothbrush 
  or toothpick in it and seems to reduce the dystonia 
 37.84% It is hard for me to hold my mouth open at the dentist's 
 27.03% It is hard for me to open my mouth wide at the doctor's for a 
  throat exam or swab 
 2.70% It is hard for me to close my moth and I feel socially awkward 
 35.14% My ability to smile is not affected by dystonia 
 29.73% My ability to open or close my mouth as needed is not affected  
  by dystonia (7-16) 

10. speaking 

-Do facial spasms make it hard for you to speak? 
 11.54% Yes, often 
 23.08% Yes, occasionally 
 65.38% No ( 6-24)  

-Does cheek tightness make it hard for you to form words? 
 11.54% Yes, often 
 19.23% Yes, occasionally 
 69.23%  No (6-26) 

-Does the facial grimace make it hard for you to speak? 
 7.69% Yes, often 
 26.92% Yes, occasionally 
 65.38% No (6-25) 

11. sensory tricks, -eg. yawn 

-Does any sensory trick reduce muscle tightness in your face? 
 33.33% Yes 
 66.67% So far I have not found one ( 6-28) 

-Does any sensory trick reduce your facial tics? 
 27.27% Yes 
 72.73% No ( 6-27) 

-Does it reduce muscle tightness if you practise yawning? 
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 30.43% Yes 
 69.57% No ( 6-30) 

H. Analysis 

Problems reported for this type of dystonia seem to be both functional and social.  
Functionally  the issue does seem to be involuntary movement of muscles though patients 
anecdotally may use different terms for this. Some patients describe facial pulling, 
extended yawning, or cheek stretches, which suggests that the involuntary part is not so 
much a movement as an urge to hold tight an exaggerated position. 

48.15%  report that the muscles on one or both sides of their face act oddly 
42.31% report that the muscles of their lower face pull on their own. often or once in a 
while 
31.71% report they scrunch their forehead more often since diagnosis.  
18.52% report that they have drooping of cheeks and an odd feeling of heaviness 
 
The sensation of heaviness or leaden weight is reported anecdotally by patients with 
several forms of dystonia and may be useful to study. Some with cervical dystonia report 
changes in a sense of buoyancy. It is not clear if this sensation of droop, heaviness, dead 
weight is damage in the message back to the brain or if the body part  is unable to 
respond because there is cell damage. 

Patients report both an involuntary aspect of these positions and a delay in trying to get 
out of them. 
25.00% report a delay in trying to close the mouth, a delay that impacts ability to chew 
17.86% report that it is hard to 'make a face' for fun 
10.71% report a delay in trying to get their face muscles to move 
 
Problem opening the mouth is more commonly reported than is the problem closing the 
mouth. It is not clear if in effect these are the same problem of lack of control to move 
out of a position either to open wider or to close. Those who have dystonia in the mouth 
and jaw were invited to participate in the survey on mouth and jaw (G) and their results 
may be useful to add on this topic. 
37.84% report it is hard to hold the mouth open at the dentist's 
27.03% report it is hard to open the mouth wide at the doctor's 
2.70% report it is hard to close the mouth 

(A separate study of the orienations of dystonia - open, closed, left, right, bent, stretched 
is made in a later chapter) 

problems socially or concern with physical appearance  
48.15% report that their face has a distorted appearance occasionally or all the time 
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25.93% report their face is not mostly symmetrical 

There are problems reported with social interactions 
18.92% - 25.00% - 60.00% report problems making or holding a smile 
20.00% - 27.27% report that the grimace probably looks like they tasted sour or bitter, are 
frowning or disgusted 
25.93% report they had odd grimaces constantly or once in a while  

spasms, tremor,tics 
48.14% report they have facial tics occasionally or very often 
40.74% report they have sudden spasms 
17.86% report they have a tremor 

In anecdotal reports the pressure to make a grimace is intense and feels nearly primal 
even though it causes pain.   

pain 
90.48% report that it does not feel better briefly after they have a facial tic 
71.43% report they have pain at the side of their head often or sometimes 
53.57% report they have pain in their cheeks often or sometimes 
23.08% report that their facial grimace causes them intense pain 
9.52% report that it feels better briefly after they have a facial tic 

 
In these surveys 4.17% reported that they had facial grimaces for months but that they 
eventually went away. The question however does not capture if there was also a change 
in medication over that interval and that would be useful to ask. 

The phenomenon of facial grimacing is one of the stereotypes in the general public, along 
with jerky movements, mouth gaping open, jerky  facial positions, that goes with being 
'handicapped' and in some cases mocked.  The cruel stereotypes are assigned to many 
people with a wide range of actual physical or mental challenges but in the general public 
are often globbed together as one negative stereotype. The survey on moods attempts to 
capture some of the psychological effects of dystonia. 
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Jaw, Mouth 

A. Context  

In some patients dystonia affects muscles in the jaw, face or tongue. Some patients are 
diagnosed with oromandibular or cranial dystonia. The survey on this topic may also 
have generated responses from those with other forms of dystonia, who have some jaw or 
mouth involvement. 

Some patients are diagnosed with temporomandibular disorder, affecting the 
temporomandibular joint linking the lower jaw to the skull and prominent just in front of 
the ears. This joint that acts as a hinge to enable chewing and speech is often dramatically 
affected by dystonia. 

Dystonia  in the mouth or jaw can affect two major functions- eating and speech. 

B History 

1550 – Pieter Bruegel, a painter in the Netherlands, does dozens of paintings of ordinary 
life, using landscapes and street scenes.  He shows peasants at daily activities skewering a 
pig, or slicing fish, people who are dancing, begging, drunk, seen from behind, from the 
side, from the front. In one painting De Gaper, there is a person with an extra wide yawn, 
gaping in a way that seems like jaw dystonia. The painting was noticed by neurologist 
David Marsden in 1976 and the jaw dystonia was for a time named Bruegel’s syndrome. 

1887- Horatio Wood, neurologist in Pennsylvania  describes dystonia the eyes and in the 
jaw 

1900- French neurologist Henry Meige studies a condition in ten patients with jaw 
oddities and eyelid closure. Later this is named the Meige syndrome though it gets 
differentiated into two separate dystonias. Meige at first believed patients lacked 
‘psychical equilibrium’,  and suffered from melancholic temperament and emotional 
stress  but in 1910 found evidence that there was  an actual change  in the activity of the 
midbrain especially in the basal ganglia.  
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1942- Raymond Chandler in ‘The High Window’ describes a character whose head is 
drawn around to the left angle about 45 degrees and who has jaw contractions 

1972 – Neurologist Dr. George Paulson studied jaw dystonia and eye dystonia in 3 
patients in the US 

 
 
C. What seems useful to study further 

1. closing or opening the mouth 

Ability to open and close the mouth at will with deft control is a key feature of daily life. 
When it is hard to close the mouth, it is nearly impossible to use a straw. When it is hard 
to purse one's mouth on command, it is hard to blow out a candle, blow up a balloon, 
whistle or sing. The exact situations where it is difficult however could be studied to see 
what part of the effort is still successful and where the problem lies. 

In dystonia of the eyelids, the main presentation is the eyes clamping shut, and great 
difficulty opening them. With dystonia of the mouth the presentation can be problems 
with opening but seems more commonly to be problems with closing.  The mouth may 
clamp shut and be hard to open or it may stiffen when open and be very difficult to close.   

The variation itself may be worth study. If dystonia stiffens muscles to an unnatural 
position it may be useful to study what is the natural rest position. For eyes one assumes 
rest means eyes closed and yet there is effort involved in scrunching the eyes shut as well 
as in opening them wide. The 'rest' or natural position may be a middle situation where 
the eyes are closed but not tightly closed, even partly open. Babies sometimes fall asleep 
with their eyes open and it may be that humans learn to close their eyes. When people die 
they often die with their eyes open. 
 
The mouth natural position may similarly be useful to study. One might assume that 
closed mouth is the natural position. However a very relaxed person, asleep and snoring 
often has the mouth slightly open. People when very surprised and not consciously 
controlling their mouths may notice that their mouth is hanging open, gaping. It takes 
effort to open the mouth wide,at a dentist's office or to clench the jaw tight. However the 
natural resting position may be somewhat in the middle.  If that is the case, then dystonia 
seems to interfere with that natural position.  

2 controlling blowing air 
 
Problems pursing the mouth can hamper ability of players of wind instruments to form an 
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embouchure. Many report they have to severely modify their technique and some with 
great regret have to give up playing. For professional musicians this may rob them of a 
career, income source, status and self-esteem. For hobby musicians it also may deprive 
them of a leisure activity they love.  

3. controlling the tongue and lips 
 
The tongue is used  to taste food, to move it around the mouth, and in speech. The mouth 
and tongue are also used to clean the teeth and remove particles after a meal. People with 
dystonia of the mouth and jaw often report that they have to work harder with a 
toothbrush and floss to do what the tongue no longer does as efficiently. People in the 
general population often purse their lips together, to hold momentarily in place a hairpin 
as a person does their hair, or a nail as they align wood to hammer. Difficulty keeping the 
lips in a desired position can make such activities not just difficult but even dangerous if 
there is risk of choking. 

4. chewing 

When the jaw is not able to quickly respond on command, even a short delay can lead to 
difficulty chewing food and  accidental biting down on forks, toothbrushes, tongue 
depressors and dental equipment. When the ability to chew is less predictable, patients 
report that they adjust strategies to be able to eat. They tell of opening the mouth wider to 
make a more dramatic chew and of  eating only soft food, nonslippery food and food with 
definite dimensions the brain seems to register more as needing to be chewed.  The foods 
and beverages patients choose indicate mundane but scientific experiments about what 
the jaw can still do.  
 
Accidental chomping down can  injure the tongue and cheeks. Some patients report 
painful biting of their own tongue in the night as they sleep.  When the mouth opens and 
closes less effectively on command, eating and drinking can lead to embarrassing spills, 
and drools.  Many with jaw dystonia adapt to this experience by not eating in public or by 
only ordering easy to consume foods in public like a beverage or soup.. Some adapt by 
wearing a bib, using only a spoon. Some  after each bite wipe the lips with the spoon to 
catch inadvertent drips as one does when feeding a baby 

5. swallowing 

Patients report that difficulty swallowing is frustrating and occasionally seems life 
-threatening. The experience they describe seems  not the same as choking on an object 
blocking the channel, in which case the Heimlich maneuver may help dislodge it. They 
report that the problem swallowing seems a malfunction of the message from the brain to 
the throat to swallow. 
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Some say that if  they slow down and do not hurriedly take one last bite, this slowing 
down helps make the swallowing more intentional.  Some report that they can  trigger the 
muscles of swallowing by reminding them of their range. To  swallow a gulp of water 
safely they may take the first gulp and spit it out in the sink. Then they can easily 
swallow the second. This idea of triggering by doing the opposite action is like a muscle 
exercise.  
 
Scans of swallowing reveal challenges inside the throat, physical impediments and the 
efficiency of the swallowing.  Some patients report that  food does not always go all the 
way down or even comes back up.  Some have been advised by clinical staff to swallow 
twice to ensure that all went down.  These aspects of dystonia are of great concern to 
patients who often want to hear of strategies to cope. 

6. speaking 

When the patient has trouble arranging the jaw to form words, speech is often affected. 
The mechanics of jaw movement and sound production have been studied with some 
insights even from ventriloquists.Professional ventriloquists try to speak with mostly 
movement of the tongue and less of the jaw or face. Their profession has found that there 
are 19 letters that are fairly easy to say this way- a,c,d,e,g,h,i.j,k.l.n.o.q.r.s.t.u. x and z. 
However 7 are difficult -b, f, m, p, d w. y. To make those sounds the ventriloquist may 
substitute letters  such as d for b, eth for f, n for m, t for p, thee for v.The person with jaw 
dystonia however may not be able to use those strategies however because the tongue 
also may have less mobility than normal. 
 
Patients with jaw dystonia report that when they are excited or under stress, the speech 
problem can be worse.. When a person with jaw dystonia is in a difficult social situation, 
speaking to someone likely to be critical of them, they may tense up as anyone would but 
in their case the tension of the jaw only adds to the dystonic tension already there so the 
effect is even more pronounced. 
 
 
7. normal casual involvement of mouth and jaw 

People normally sigh when frustrated, lick their lips absently when they are dry, protrude 
the tongue to one side slightly as they concentrate, bite their lip when frustrated, purse 
their lips, even stick their tongue out on purpose as they experience various moods.  
Dystonia seems to not shut down those instincts and motions but may make them more 
jerky or delayed in timing. Whether these actions are impaired, occur less often or more 
often with dystonia may be useful to study in terms of ability of the brain to control fine 
movement. 
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8. medications 

Medications can interfere with muscle function in the face and jaw. The survey on the 
face examined some of the concerns about such medication and dystonia.  

After injections of botulinum toxin patients occasionally report a temporary side effect of 
problems swallowing.  In most cases this is resolved on its own. That fact itself may 
provide insights about how the body is able to recover from swallowing problems. 

9. smoothness of response 

Patients who have problems opening or closing the mouth sometimes report that there are 
stages in the process with progress in jerks. This may be similar to what is experienced 
by those with cervical dystonia trying to raise the head. The first tiny movement is easy, 
the next stage is very hard and the final goal of head very high looking at the sky is again 
quite easy. It is the middle stages that are difficult. That pattern may be worth study in the 
mouth opening also. 

10. sensory tricks 
 
People with jaw dystonia have noticed some sensory tricks. Jaw pain sometimes seems 
less if they put an object in the mouth casually, a tooth, pencil, even a dental floss device.  
They report that this object seems to register in the brain to make the jaw function more 
normally. This is similar to the experience some report about chewing. Many nearly gag 
on a small sip of water, but  can handle thicker beverages like milkshakes well.  Some 
report that they have trouble chewing a slippery food such as a noodle or apple slice, as if 
the brain cannot locate and register this object precisely but they can handle and chew 
well a dry object of definite dimensions like a potato chip or a cashew nut.  

When a person hears that someone has problems chewing, one might assume that thinner 
and more liquid food would be easiest. Yet that does not seem the situation for those with 
dystonia who report that they sometimes nearly choke on their own thin saliva. This 
suggests that the brain registers what is in the mouth and where it is, and dystonia may be 
a deficit in registering the presence of these substances, as if a slight numbness. Dystonia 
may also be a flaw in moving the food around easily, or a combination of both problems. 
Eating hard candy may be dangerous for someone with dystonia since hard candy has the 
definite dimensions that may register well  but for them chewing may be so unpredictable 
and inefficient that there is risk of choking. 

D How to ask 

Source of question ideas 
patient reports, biographies, clinical studies 
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E, Comments  of patients 

first signs 
There was something wrong with my jaw and people could not understand my speech 

jaw 
My jaw crunched hard to one side 
My jaw started to move on its own 
My jaw was always opening 
My jaw would not close properly 

teeth  

I notice I clench my teeth a lot, and that's not good for them 
My teeth chatter a lot from the tremors 

tongue 
I could not stick my tongue out straight - it would deviate to one side 
I had lots of tongue rolling and jaw movements 

eating- chewing, swallowing 

I have trouble chewing and swallowing so I mash up my food 
I made the mistake of trying to eat a sandwich while walking and started to choke 
I was able to stop choking by drinking a bit of water to get down the sandwich 
I was unable to chew anything crunchy or hard or that needed biting down on 
It became really hard to chew food since I could not close my mouth 
It hurt to swallow 
I have excess saliva because of the swallowing problems 
It took me forever to eat 
Starting to choke on what I was eating I threw myself down on the floor and it worked 
I was choking on my own saliva 
Each day I sort of dread choking 

sleeping 
I had trouble sleeping because my jaw kept opening and my neck tightened 

speaking 

coping 
I write down messages for the pharmacy or post office and people look at me strangely 
When I am around my inlaws I have much more trouble speaking 
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treatment 

We tried a few mouth guards at the dentist's but they did not help 
After the injection I had trouble swallowing for a few days 
With injections of botulinum toxin I can chew again 

F. Question categories: 

lips 
tongue 
chew 
swallow 
sens tricks 
talking 

G. Questions asked  
  
surveys 7, 28 

face, mouth, jaw, tongue 
6 28 face  10 34  86   3 
7 41 jaw,mouth 18 24  81   3 
28 5 face,mouth 15 18  82   2 

max no. respondents  28-41 
total questions   42 
likely type of dystonia   face, mouth, jaw, possibly others 
percent of all respondents doing survey   41 of 508 or 8% 

H.  Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. lips 

-Lips 
 5.00% I frequently lick my lips involuntarily 
 7.50% I have trouble pursing my lips 
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 2.50% I have a fine, fast tremor of the lips 
 17.50% My lip sometimes pulls sideways 
 15.00% My lip sometimes pulls upwards 
 10.00% My lips sometimes involuntarily clamp together 
 2.50% I often play a woodwind or brass instrument 
 47.50% I have no lip oddities with dystonia (7-1) 

-Lips 
 20.00% My lips sometimes have a tremor or are shaky 
 20.00% My lips sometimes freeze up or go stiff 
 80.00% My control of lip movement seems normal (28-7) 
 (small number of respondents to this question) 
  
2. teeth 

-Teeth 
 31.71% I grind my teeth more since I got dystonia 
 36.59% My teeth sometimes clench involuntarily7 
 34.15% I have pain in my jaw that I thought at first was from my teeth 
 17.07% A dentist has told me the problem is not from the teeth or gums 
 29.27% I have no problems regarding my teeth and dystonia (7-3) 
  
-Have  you wondered if your teeth were OK because your face hurt so much? 
 39.29% Yes 
 60.71% No (6-7) 

-Teeth 
 60.00% My teeth clench against my will 
 40.00% I grind my teeth involuntarily 
 40.00% I have more frequently by accident bitten my tongue or cheek 
 20.00% I have woken in the night noticing I just bit down hard on my tongue 
  by accident 
 40.00% My teeth have ground down a bit from teeth clamping 
 20.00% My teeth grind so much their grooves start to line up 
 20.00% I have lost a tooth from clenching my teeth so much 
 20.00% I have had no changes with my teeth due to dystonia (28-5) 
 (small number of respondents for this question) 

3. tongue 

Tongue 
 25.00% I have no problems with my tongue 
 15.00% My tongue occasionally hurts 
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 27.50% With dystonia I more often bite my tongue by accident 
 7.50% My tongues sometimes causes me intense sudden pain 
 12.50% My tongue moves around more often than it used to in my mouth 
 37.50% I have good control of my tongue motions 
 5.00% My tongue sometimes hands out the side of my mouth (7-4) 

-Tongue and mouth 
 40.00% I can easily move my tongue all around my mouth 
 40.00% It is hard for me to move my tongue to some positions around my mouth 
 20.00% My tongues seems to move on its own sometimes 
 20.00% My tongue is sometimes wobbly 
 20.00% My tongue sometimes involuntarily pushes against my teeth 
 0% My tongue sometimes seems to burn 
 20.00% I get occasional sharp pain in or under my tongue 
 20.00% It is easier to lift my head if I open my mouth 
 0% It seems like if I stick out my tongue I can move my head more easily  
  (28-6) 
 (small number of respondents to this question) 

4.  mouth - opening and closing 
 20.00% It is hard for me to open my mouth 
 7.50% It is hard for me to close my mouth 
 10.00% It is hard for me to keep my mouth open 
 5.00% It is hard for me to maintain my mouth closed 
 17.50% My jaw clamps shut sometimes against my will 
 7.50% When I open my  mouth it goes very widely open in nearly a grimace 
 7.50% When my mouth is very wide open there is some relief 
 47.50% My mouth opens and closes the normal way (7-2) 

-Do you find your mouth opens when you try to raise your head? 
 3.85% Yes but I can control it 
 7.69% Yes and I can't control it 
 88.46% No (6-32) 

-Despite how odd it may look, does it give relief to open your mouth wide? 
 39.13% Yes 
 60.87% No (6-33) 

5.. jaw and mouth motion 

 20.51% When I open my mouth the opening is symmetrical 
 30.77% When I open my mouth the opening is off to one side a bit 
 48.72% When I open my mouth wide I sometimes hear a click 
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 15.38% When I open my mouth to one side or the other, there is a  
  difference in how much there is an audible click 
 7.69% There are more clicks on my dystonic side than on the side 
  without dystonia 
 7.69% On the dystonia side when I open my mouth to one side  
  I can hear several distinct clicks that seem from different locations 
 28.21% When I open my mouth there is no delay before the mouth moves 
 5.13% When I open my mouth there is a slight delay before the mouth moes 
 35.90% I can control my jaw normally (7-5) 

-Jaw 
 40.00% My mouth opening and closing seem normal 
 40.00% My control of my jaw seems normal 
 0% My mouth involuntarily opens 
 20.00% My mouth involuntarily clamps shut like a trap 
 0%  My mouth has clamped shut so hard it chipped or broke a tooth 
 20.00% My jaw sometimes goes painfully out of alignment 
 20.00% My jaw sometimes moves up and down uncontrollably, chatters, tingles 
 80.00% My jaw sometimes aches or feels cramped (28-8) 
 (low number of respondents for this question) 
  
6. symptom progression 

-Have your symptoms changed over time? 
 5.56% Some of my symptoms, like lip licking, eventually went away 
 19.44% My dystonia moved to a new lcoation eg. from cheek to jaw 
 13.89% My swallowing problems started after dystonia in the face 
 11.11% Some of my symptoms have gotten less over time 
 27.78% My symptoms have stayed stable and not changed in intensity  
  or location 
 13.89% 
 27.78% (7-11) 

-Has your ability to open and close your mouth changed? 
 7.41% Yes it was hard to close it and its now hard to open it 
 3.70% Yes it was hard to open it and now it is hard to close it 
 88.89% It has not changed (6-31) 

7. saliva production 

-Saliva and hoarseness 
 43.24% I clear my throat more often since dystonia 
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 16.22% I seem to produce more saliva since dystonia 
 2.70% When eating I sometimes have a little drooling 
 13.51% When speaking I sometimes have a little drooling 
 10.81% I use a spoon more often when eating to clean up around 
  my mouth because of problems processing the food 
 2.70% unsure 
 37.84% not applicable ( 7-8) 

-Saliva production and clearing your throat 
 40.00% My saliva and throat clearing are normal 
 20.00% I seem to have more saliva since dystonia 
 0% I seem to have less saliva since dystonia 
 60.00% My mouth is often very dry since dystonia 
 40.00% I am on medication that may be making my mouth dry 
 20.00% I clear my throat more often since dystonia 
 20.00% I often have so much saliva I want to spit it out or I worry I'll gag 
  (28-9) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

8. drinking beverages 

-drinking  
 5.41% It is hard for me to purse my lips to drink from a straw 
 18.92% I prefer to drink from a straw to sipping from a cup 
 8.11% It is hard for me to purse my lips to drink out of the hole 
  in a cup lid or from the hole in a pop tin 
 5.41% It is hard for me to purse my lips to drink out of a pop or juice bottle 
 56.76% I have no problems when using a straw, cup or bottle to drink from  
  (7-15) 

-Is it hard for you to close your mouth enough to drink from a straw? 
 7.41% Yes 
 92.59% No ( 6-22) 

-Is it hard for you to close your mouth enough to drink out of a pop tin? 
 11.11% Yes 
 88.89% No ( 6-23) 

9. eating - chewing, breathing while eating 
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-These questions ask about technical problems with equipment when eating.  
 2.70% I have accidentally bitten down so hard on a plastic fork that it broke 
 10.81% I have accidentally bitten down so hard on a stainless steel knife 
  or fork that I thought I might break my tooth 
 13.51% I have accidentally jabbed myself with a knife or fork 
 48.65% I am able to control the knife, fork and spoon well as I eat 
 0% unsure 
 32.43% not applicable ( 7-14) 

-Chewing 
 63.16% I can chew normally 
 5.26% When I chew there is a slight delay in my jaw motions 
 5.26% I have trouble chewing small hard items like rice or pills 
 2.63% I have trouble chewing slippery items like noodles 
 13.16% I have trouble chewing large hard items like raw apple 
 15.79% I have trouble moving around in my mouth large items like hard candy 
 2.63% I prefer to chew distinct dry item sthat can be easily softened such as 
  a cashew nut 
 15.79% I cannot chew gum since dystonia 
 13.16% I most easily can eat soft foods like applesauce,  yogurt, mashed potatoes 
 15.79% When I eat it is easier to process food if I put sauce on it (7-7) 

-Breathing and eating 
 33.33% I have no problems with timing breathing while eating 
 33.33% I sometimes start to cough when eating 
 6.06% Food sometimes comes back up through my nose or mouth 
 6.06% unsure 
 30.30% not applicable ( 7-10) 

-Chewing 
 0% It is painful to chew 
 40.00% I have trouble synchronizing hewing and there seems to be a delay 
 40.00% It is sometimes hard to move food around in my mouth 
 40.00% Food gets stuck more often in my teeth since dystonia 
 40.00% I sometimes have trouble getting the food to all stay in my mouth 
 0% When I chew, my jaw sometimes goes out of alignment 
 40.00% Chewing with my mouth open is easier than with it closed  
 60.00% not applicable ( 28-11) 
 (small number of respondents to this question) 

-Chewing 
 40.00%  I have no problems chewing 
 20.00% Chewing is difficult because my neck tilts to one side 
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 20.00% Chewing is difficult because my chin pulls in 
 0% Chewing is difficult because my neck tilts up 
 20.00% Chewing is difficult because my neck tilts down 
 40.00% I am messier when eating since I got dystonia 
 40.00% I often spill food as I try to put it to my mouth 
 40.00% I eat in private because I am embarrassed at how I look  
  (28-10) 
 (small number of respondents to this question) 

10. swallowing 

-Swallowing 
 34.21% I swallow normally 
 21.05% I have a little trouble setting up to swallow and swallowing clear 
  liquids like water 
 31.58% It is more difficult for me to swallow if I am in a hurry 
 7.89% It is easier for me to swallow liquids with a bit of thickness like 
  milkshake or cream soup 
 10.53%I hold the cup to my lips longer before I swallow 
 28.95% If it sometimes so hard to swallow I nearly choke 
 13.16% My swallowing problems seem to be mostly about the timing 
  of the swallowing 
 23.68% I think my mouth and esophagus are still normal structurally 
 5.26% When I have trouble swallowing, it helps if I go to the washroom and  
  quietly spit the first swallow into the sink, then the second gulp 
  of liquid is easier to swallow (7-9) 

-Have you had a barium, X-ray or other swallowing test? 
 28.57% Yes 
 45.71% No 
 2.86% unsure 
 22.86% not applicable (7-23) 

-swallowing  
 20.00% I have no problems swallowing 
 40.00% I have occasional problems swallowing 
 20.00% I have frequent problems swallowing and have had to change my diet 
  to allow for them 
 40.00% It is harder for me to move around pills in my mouth of swallow them 
 0% I sometimes feel like a bubble pops in my throat, making me cough 
 40.00% I have had little crises and nearly choked a few times 
 0% I only have problem swallowing briefly, after botulinum toxin injections 
 (there were few respondents to this question) 
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-swallowing strategies used 
 60.00% I have no problems swallowing 
 40.00% It seems like thicker liquids are easier to swallow than thin ones 
  like water 
 40.00% It helps if I drink water occasionally as I eat 
 20.00% It helps if I don't try to talk to anyone when I eat 
 60.00% It helps if I burp occasionally, as if I am realigning something 
 20.00% It is easier to swallow if I slow down 
 40.00% It is easier to swallow if I use a straw 
 20.00% It is easier to swallow if I eat a beverage with a spoon (28-13) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

11. speaking, singing 

-ability to speak and sing 
 34.29% It is hard for me to arrange my mouth sometimes to speak 
 14.29% It is hard for me to arrange my mouth sometimes to sing 
 45.71% I can still speak and sing normally most of the time 
 5.71% unsure 
 17.14% not applicable ( 7-17) 

12. background 

-Before mouth dystonia did you play a flute, clarinet, saxophone, oboe, bassoon? 
 8.82% Yes 
 91.18% No (7-18)  

-Before mouth dystonia did you play a French horn, trumpet, trombone, tuba/? 
 2.94% Yes 
 97.06% No ( 7-19) 

13. tremor, spasms, twitches 

-tremor, spasms, twitches in the mouth area 
 10.81% I sometimes have tremor in the lips 
 18.92%I sometimes have tremor in the jaw 
 21.62% My mouth makes frequent involuntary twitches 
 51.35% I have no tremor or spasms or twitches in the mouth area ( 7-6) 

14. sensory tricks 

-These questions ask about actions you have discovered that seem to reduce the dystonia. 
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 11.43% My dystonia seems less if I have a toothpick or straw in my mouth 
 14.29% My dystonia seems less if I touch my tongue to the roof of my mouth 
 17.14% My dystonia seems less if I touch my finger to my lips 
 22.86% My dystonia seems less if I touch my chin 
 2.86% My teeth clench less if I chew gum 
 5.71% When I burp the discomfort seems less after swallowing 
 11.43% I have no dystonia at rest but only when I speak 
 2.86% I have no dystonia at rest but only when I chew 
 25.71% My dystonia is constant and I have not found any activities that change it 
 (7-20) 

-Do you avoid doing the wide mouth opening or sensory tricks if people are watching? 
 54.55% Yes 
 45.45% No (6-34) 

15. coping 

-As a musician with mouth dystonia have you tried various strategies to deal with it? 
 8.57% I have trouble forming an embouchure to blow on the instruments 
 0% I have tried a different mouthpiece 
 0% I have switched to a different instrument 
 5.71% I have not had to make any changes 
 88.57% not applicable (7-22) 

-things you have tried to help with dystonia 
 0% Chewing gum keeps my teeth from clenching 
 50.00% I am  not able to coordinate my jaw to chew gum 
 0% My dystonia is less if I briefly ice massage my face 
 0% Chewing is less painful if I apply cream to my chin or ear before a meal 
 25.00% My dystonia is less if I put a toothbrush or stir stick in my mouth 
 0% My dystonia is less if I physically lift up my cheek 
 0% My dystonia is less if I gently bite down on a piece of plastic  
 50.00% not applicable (28-14) 
 (low number of respondents for this question) 

-(Are there) other actions you have noticed that affect the dystonia? 
 75.00%  Yes 
 0% No 
 25.00% The dystonia is less when I cough (28-15) 
 (low number of respondents for this question) 
  
16. treatment 
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-injections of botulinum toxin 
 8.82% I have had injections in my tongue  
 11.76% I have had injections in my cheek 
 20.59% I have had injections in my jaw 
 29.41% I regularly get such injections 
 29.41% I have not had such injections (7-24) 
  
-These questions ask about the effect of botulinum toxin injections? 
 40.00% I have not had injections 
 40.00% Injections reduced my pain 
 20.00% Injections reduced the tightness and pressure 
 0% Injections made it easier to open and close my mouth 
 0% Injections made it easier to chew 
 0% Injections helped me 
 20.00% Injections made no difference to my condition 
 40.00% Injections seemed to cause me some new problems ( 28-18) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

17. devices to assist 

-These questions ask about devices and appliances 
 0% I tried a mouth orthotic or dental splint and it helped 
 20.00% I tried a mouth orthotic or dental split and it made no difference 
 0% I tried a mouth orthotic or dental split and it cause discomfort or 
  new problem 
 0% I changed the mouthpiece on my musical instrument because of dystonia 
  and it helped 
 0% I changed the mouthpiece on my musical instrument and it did not help 
 0% I use a mouth guard but only at night 
 0% A mouth retainer seems to pull my muscles 
 80.00% not applicable (28-17) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

I. Analysis 

The results of this survey could be blended with results from the survey on dystonia that 
affects the face.  

Lip involvement seemed rare.  
17.50% reported the lips sometimes pull sideways, 
15.00% reported that the lips sometimes pull upwards  
10.00 % reported that the lips involuntarily clamp together 
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Tooth involvement seemed more common. 

36.59%- 60.00% reported involuntary teeth clenching. 
31.71%- 40.00% reported teeth grinding 
39.39% reported they had wondered if they had dental problems 
27.50%- 40.00% reported involuntarily biting down hard on the tongue or cheek 
10.81% reported involuntarily biting down on a fork or knife 
2.70% reported they had accidentally bitten down so hard on a plastic fork that it broke 

tongue control 
20.00% reported the tongue sometimes seems to move on its own 
20.00% reported the tongue is sometimes wobbly  
20.00% reporting the tongue sometimes pushes involuntarily against the teeth. 

tendency to close mouth 

20.00% said that opening the mouth was a problem 
10.00% said that keeping the mouth open was difficult 
17.50% said their jaw clamps shut sometimes against their will. 

tendency to open mouth 

8.11%-11.11% reported problems drinking out of a pop tin 
7.50% reported problems closing the mouth  
7.50% said their mouth stays open in wide position nearly a grimace  
7.50% said that having the mouth very wide open brings some relief. 
5.41%-7.41%  reported problems pursing lips to use a straw 
5.41%. reported problems drinking out of a bottle 
5.00%. reported problems maintaining the mouth closed 

opening the mouth to  assist in lifting head 
11.54% reported they open their mouth to help lift their head 
7.69% said they cannot control the opening of their mouth as they lift their head 
3.85% said they can control the opening of their mouth when they lift their head 

When the mouth is open, 20.51% reported the opening was symmetrical while 30.77% 
said it was off to one side  

mechanics of mouth opening 
48.72% report  they hear a click sometimes when they open their mouth wide. 
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5.31% report there is a slight delay as they try to open their mouth. 
 
The phenomonen of clicks has also been reported on the dystonic side with those with 
cervical dystonia. It may bear study. 

dryness and saliva 

Respondents differed in their reporting of mouth dryness. It is unclear if the varying 
reports were due to some answering who did not have mouth dystonia, or due to affects 
of medication. 
The survey did find significant evidence of changes in mouth dryness or saliva 
production. 
40.00% report they are on medication that may be making their mouth dry 
20.00% - 43.24% report they clear their throat more often since dystonia 
16.22% - 20.00% report they seem to produce more saliva 
2.70% - 13.52% report they have a little drooling as they eat or speak 
0% report they seem to have less saliva since dystonia 
 
The change in production of saliva may merit study to see whether there is greater 
production or  less swallowing to get rid of it, with a result of saliva pooling. Since saliva 
pooling can occur in cerebral palsy and Parkinson's disease, this phenomenon in dystonia 
may if understood help also understand those conditions. 

Patients report lack of coordination of the mouth. lips, jaw, tongue with the result that 
sometimes saliva just slips out inadvertently. 

eating 

Problems chewing can have significant impact on life. The mechanics of eating require 
aligning the jaw, opening the mouth, arranging the tongue and teeth appropriately to 
allow food in and then moving it around and processing it. Any one of these stages could 
be affected by dystonia. 
It is not clear if the problems with the lips, tongue, jaw are based on physical lack of 
range of motion or simply on delay of response. The effect overall however is  that for 
some people just consuming food becomes a problem. 

40.00% report that food gets stuck more often in the teeth 
40.00% report it is hard to get  food to stay in the mouth 
5.26% - 40.00%  report delay in jaw motion 
15.79% report trouble moving around hard candy in the mouth 
15.79% report difficulty chewing gum 
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Though this survey was not about cervical dystonia, it is clear that some respondents also 
have cervical dystonia. 20.00% reported chewing problems due to neck tilt, 20.00% due 
to the chin pulling in and 20.00% problems due to neck tilting down. The survey on neck 
dystonia may also be of use to combine with results of this survey on mouth and jaw. 

Coughing while eating was reported by 33.33% 

chewing strategy 
5.26% -40.00% have trouble chewing or moving small hard items like rice or pills 
15.79% find it easier to eat if they put sauce on food 
13.16% say they most easily eat soft foods like applesauce, yogurt, mashed potatoes 
13.16% report they have trouble chewing large hard items like raw apple 
2.63% have trouble chewing slippery items like noodles 
2.63% prefer distinct dry items that can be easily softened  

Pain when chewing  
34.15% - 39.29% report that they have pain in the jaw or face that they at first thought 
was from the teeth 
0% say it is painful to chew  

social comfort eating 
40.00% report they are messier when eating since dystonia 
40.00% that they often spill food  
40.00% say they eat in private because they are embarrassed at how they look 
 
How people cope with eating challenges may also provide insight however into the 
mechanics of dystonia. If the problem with dystonia is failure to promptly and efficiently 
respond to brain commands for motion, then one way to cope may be to make that 
command more dramatic. To ask for exaggerated motions may be one strategy and 
40.00% report that they find it easier to chew with the mouth open than with it closed. 
In some cultures however chewing with your mouth open is a social taboo. 

swallowing 

40.00% have occasional problems swallowing 
28.57% -40.00% report that they sometimes nearly choke 
20.00% report they have had to change their diet to allow for problems swallowing 

strategies for swallowing 
40.00% use a straw to assist with swallowing a beverage 
40.00% say it helps if they drink water occasionally as they eat 
31.58% report that it is more difficult to swallow if they are in a hurry. 
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20.00% say it is easier to swallow if they slow down. 
20.00% say it helps if they don't try to talk to anyone as they eat 
20.00% eat a beverage with a spoon to assist with swallowing 
 

speaking and singing 

Respondents report that speaking and singing are sometimes affected by jaw or mouth 
dystonia. Difficulty is also reported  by those with vocal cord dystonia though the 
patterns seem different and are studied in a separate survey. 

In this study 
34.29% say it is sometimes hard to arrange the mouth to speak 
14.29% say it is sometimes hard to arrange the mouth to sing 

tremor, spasms, twitches 

Tremor or twitches are reported by 21.62% in the mouth, 18.92% in the jaw and 10.81% 
in the lips 
 
People in the general population also experience nervous twitches. Those with tremors of 
the lip, mouth or jaw due to dystonia report that occasionally the general public may 
misinterpret their twitches as nervousness. It is possible that a tension producing situation 
may make tremors worse for those with dystonia if they now have  two reasons to 
produce tremor - both the dystonia unpredictability and the added twitch of nervousness.  

Sensory tricks 

Those with dystonia of the mouth and jaw seem as creative as others with dystonia in 
terms of  frequent experimentation with what might reduce their symptoms. Some have 
discovered sensory tricks.  
22.86% say the dystonia is less if they touch their chin 
17.14% say the dystonia is less if they touch a finger to the lips 
14.29% say the dystonia is less if they touch the tongue to the roof of the mouth 
11.43% say the dystonia is less if they put a toothpick or straw in their mouth 
 
The nature of all of the  sensory tricks above is to add a new sensation. It is not clear if 
this new sensation is a distraction for the brain, that momentarily makes it attend to 
something other than dystonia, or if the touch is a comfort that provides some reassurance 
simply of touch or if there is a brain message that reduces the dystonia in a classical 
sensory trick situation.  
 
Holding a  toothpick in mouth may provide a physical prevention of closing in a way that 
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is somewhat socially acceptable. It is also possible that having to hold a toothpick or 
toothbrush in the mouth activates in the brain or  restores a more normalizing message of 
control of the mouth, and in some way reminds the brain of what normal is, 
 
The phenomenon of reminding the brain of what normal is, a trigger to exercise the 
messaging system, is also reported when people try spitting to activate swallowing, or 
when people flex and stretch their fingers to regain control over a finger that tends to 
bend. These brain reminder strategies may also be muscle reminder strategies and may 
merit study. 

 
 Vocal Cords  

A Context  

Dystonia that affects the vocal cords has a profound effect on daily life. It  results in a 
voice that often cannot produce much sound, or a breathy or odd quality to the voice that 
requires great effort.  It affects talking to one's family, giving vital messages, teaching 
children or trying to discipline them. It affects shopping, talking to clerks, giving orders 
at a restaurant or drive through. It makes polite social banter a nearly impossible 
challenge with neighbors and is challenging in any interactions with authorities. 
 
It interferes with ability to use a telephone even, ironically, when seeking help for the 
vocal cord problem. For those whose career and income depend on using the voice, it can 
be career changing, or career ending. Anecdotally it seems to happen with those whose 
career involves a lot of public speaking- - radio announcers, TV hosts, tour guides, 
courtroom lawyers, church ministers, and those in customer service who man the phone 
lines.  For singers, the condition can be devastating. 

Those with vocal cord dystonia do not visibly have a movement disorder so do not suffer 
the stigma of a visible disability. However it is an audible disability. Spasmodic 
dysphonia, or laryngeal dystonia, involves involuntary contractions of the vocal cord 
muscles, resulting in speech interruptions, breaks or a breathy quality to the voice. 

Two types have been identified - abbuctor and adductor.   Adductor spasmodic 
dysphonia, the more common version, happens when vocal cords come together and 
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stiffen, making it hard for them to vibrate. As a result the patient finds it hard to produce 
sounds. The muscles go into spasms and words get cut off. The voice sounds strangled.  
Abductor spasmodic dysphonia involves spasms that make the vocal folds open. They 
cannot vibrate if they are too far open , air escapes from the lungs during speech and the 
resulting voice sounds breathy and weak.  

People report significant challenges socially, including dating and in spousal 
relationships. The voice produced is sometimes treated by the public as if a joke, and is 
mocked or people just hang up.  At office meetings people with good ideas may hesitate 
to contribute them and colleagues who notice the problem may tend to overcompensate 
and finish the speaker's sentences for them. Those who are asked to speak at a wedding or 
funeral often struggle not just with the normal stress of public speaking but with making 
the sounds come out.  Patients report that when they are in a stressful situation, and 
normally would tense up somewhat, the voice becomes even more strained. 

Since most in the public have experienced from time to time hoarseness, laryngitis, or 
nervousness that affects a voice, they may assume that a person with dystonia has one of 
those conditions. It is common for the listener response to be to get the person to just 
speak up or to give them a lozenge or to ask them to relax, as if the problem is anxiety. 
 
There may be specific difficulties in saying some sounds. Research has looked at what 
particular sounds are problematic for the two kinds of dysphonia to understand the 
mechanics of it.  Patients report that they are often misheard. This can create amusing 
situations or practical frustrations when their name is misheard or vital details like their 
address, phone number, account number or reason for a complaint. Some patients report 
problems in being taken seriously. 

B. History  

1850- Charles Dickens in David Copperfield has one character, Mr.Creakle, who has no 
voice but speaks in a whisper, suggesting spasmodic dysphonia. 

1860s- Ludwig Traube (1818-1876) notices a form of dystonia affecting the vocal cords 
that he names ‘nervous hoarseness”. 

1964 – motion picture  entitled  ‘Motor speech disorders” (dysarthrias) is made by  the 
Mayo Clinic 

2002 – US radio talk show host Diane Rehm writes” Finding My Voice” about her 
journey with spasmodic dysphonia, vocal cord dystonia. 
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2018 – Dr.  Ludlow and others examine vocal cord dystonia, measure its severity and set 
down clearer universal guidelines for how to recognize and classify it 

2019- Shane Hartline creates a movie about his experience with dystonia of speech, 
dysphonia, and goes public on April 16, World Voice Day. The film is called ” Cookie: a 
film about Spasmodic Dysphonia”. 
 
C. What seems useful to study further 

1. the mechanics of it 
 
The surveys look at what specific sounds are difficult to produce. what situations tend to 
be worse, and if there are patterns of time of day, weather. 
 
Since the condition seems more common among those who use their voices a lot , the 
theory of overuse has studied by some researchers. Most radio announcers and public 
speakers do not develop this disorder, and some people who do develop it are not public 
speakers.  

2. the variations of it that seem linked to volume 

Many report that they cannot speak well above a whisper, but somehow they can yell 
loudly, enough to rattle windows or be heard across a football field. This oddity surprises 
nearly everyone. It may be useful to study how the brain message to yell differs or now 
the muscle response of yelling differs from normal conversation. 

3. the variations of it that seem linked to situation 
 
Some report that  in nearly all situations they can barely get a sound out. However in 
crisis, speaking to a 9-1-1 operator they are amazed to hear themselves speak very 
clearly. Public speaking itself can for some also be a crisis but does not usually improve 
the voice. Medical crisis calling on an ambulance to come help your child, seems to be a 
different type of crisis. It may be useful to study in the brain or the vocal cords how those 
situations operate differently. 
 
Some patients with dysphonia report that they cannot speak easily in nearly any situation, 
except when they are talking to their dog or a baby.  It is not clear if this is a situational 
difference due to less stress, or due to a difference in intent where the speaker is more of 
a teacherand caregiver so adopts a mood that shifts the sound production in the brain 
messaging. Anther possibility is that the speaker when talking to a dog or baby is 
changing their voice quality slightly on purpose, to a lower pitch, or more playful or 
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'babytalk' mode. This may make a difference in the mechanics of the vocal cords or in the 
messaging from the brain.  

In the complexity of human communication what a person says is only one of many 
elements of how listeners register another person's message. Other key parts of it are the 
warmth of their voice, the pitch which may hint about their gender or mood, the volume 
which may hint about emotion or their own hearing deficits or confidence.  Patients 
already very familiar with the complex way speakers are judged by their voice,  report the 
challenge of correcting wrong impressions in those areas.   These phenomena may 
provide useful study linking the mechanics of voice and psychology. 

4. the variations of it that seem linked to music 

Patients often report changes in ability to sing.  Some cannot speak well but still can sing. 
Others can no longer sing.  One theory of dystonia is that the first few seconds of any 
new body position are not painful for those with neck dystonia for instance, but that 
within about 20 seconds the pain starts and by 45 seconds is so intense that the person 
shifts position. This constant repositioning, to avoid pain, suggests that if a person were 
to reposition before that time was up, for instance every 15 seconds, they could escape 
pain entirely. The mechanism of that theory may be useful to study for a number of 
implications 
-that body tremor is actually trying to reposition very freqnently to avoid pain 
-that dancing feels good for people with dystonia because it involves that frequent 
repositioning 
-that singing similarly involves frequent repositioning of the vocal cords 
 
That theory seems to break down however when tremor is itself painful, or when singing  
is more difficult not less, with dystonia.   
Some people with dementia who become nearly unable to speak, somehow can still sing. 
They often have real problems with memory of where they are, who they are or how to 
brush their teeth but for some reason can still sit down and play the piano well. The way 
that music is processed in the brain seems separate from the processing of speech. The 
fact that music is an aid to memory is noticed in the singing of nursery rhymes, the 
chanting little kids do of the alphabet, and the use of many ad slogans in song.  When 
there is a problem with speech but not with musical production of the same sound, an 
area of study worthwhile to pursue might be the location of the brain that processes 
music.  It is also not clear what aspect of music makes it a special situation, whether it is 
rhythm or possibly pitch. 
 
Some patients report changes in their ability to whistle while others report no changes. 
This also could be studied. A separate examination of music, rhythm and dystonia is 
made in a later chapter 
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5. vocal range, accent, or assumed voice 

Many with vocal cord dystonia report that they are not able to speak in a normal 
conversational voice but they can get sounds out quite well if they on purpose contort 
their voice 
-some find if they speak in a cartoonish voice, it is much easier to say the words 
-some find if they fake a foreign accent the words come out more easily 
-some find if the speak falsetto the words come out more easily 
The mechanics of this type of sensory trick could be studied to determine if the vocal 
cords are used slightly differently in those situations or if the messaging from the brain is 
along slightly different paths. 
 
The phenomenon of voice shifting may not be the same for all patients. Some report that 
their dystonic voice already sounds like they are a cartoon character or on helium. Do 
they also find they can get a more normal voice if they fake a different character voice? 
Many with dystonia who can get a sound out better if they speak falsetto or in cartoon 
voice, however, hesitate to use that voice because that immediately destroys their 
credibility. 

6. other sensory tricks  

People with vocal cord dystonia report other oddities. Several find that the voice which is 
so hard to produce, loosens up and becomes nearly normal after drinking a few sips of 
wine. Others find the effect with some brands of beer and many are very knowledgeable 
about the type of beverage that creates the effect,  how many minutes it takes for the 
effect to begin, and how long it lasts - which is often only for a few minutes.  

7. proofs and audio tapes 

 Some patients have created audio tapes of their voice they find useful to demonstrate 
how their voice changes. Audio equipment is now sophisticated to study speech- pauses, 
pitch, volume, rhythm, pronunciation.  Some patients report that the testing situation can 
affect their performance however. Some say that it is only when they forget they are 
being recorded that the more common speaking challenges are evident.  \ 

8. when it is easier 
 
Many patients have experimented at length with ways to cope, from avoiding background 
noise, preparing in advance what they have to say, using a voice simulator or phone app 
to speak for them. Some write down messages to present to clerks, some have a note on 
their door that indicates they have a voice disorder and some carry a calling card or wear 
a button to tell people they have a voice disorder.  The ways people cope may reduce the 
stress of a social interaction and may even help with voice production.  
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D. Comments  from patient experience 

first signs 
It started with slight speech problems that I thought was due to my dental braces 
Her voice got tired easily when she was singing 
She said that sometimes in her mouth it felt like she was tasting metal 

pause, lack of sound 
Sometimes for several days I can barely talk 

pitch, volume, airiness  and sound quality 
It seems like I have about 6 voices, each sounding different 
It was hard to talk and was like a gasp and a stutter but I don't have asthma 
I sound like a cartoon character 
I sound like a frog 
I sound like the Godfather 
I sound like a character on helium 
My speech was slow and unclear. I could not talk properly 

effect on daily life 
I sometimes have trouble getting words out to start a sentence 
Strangers could not understand what I was saying but my mother could 
Clerks mishear our names -Stephanie as Bethany, Sharon as Cheri, Jeff as Jack, Aaron as 
Harry, Shaun as Shannon. 
Strangers misheard my name Alice as Atlas. Oh well, I rather like Atlas 
My neighbor called me across the street. I used hand signals to answer and she now  
uses hand language to talk to me. 
They said "All you have to do is show up and say a few words" but that's  
the hard part. 

triggers 
My voice is worse when I read out loud 
Talking in a room with loud background noise is nearly impossible for me  

trying to understand it 
When you put your finger in a baby's palm it by reflex closes its little hand 
around your finger. A doctor told me that is what my vocal cords are doing 

sensory tricks 
I can't talk but I can shout loud enough to rattle windows 

E.  How to ask 
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 Source of question ideas 
patient reports and clinical studies 
_________________________________________________________ 

F. Question categories  

symptoms - pitch, articulation, rhythm, volume, quality of sound 
daily activities 
coping 
sensory tricks 

G. - Questions asked  

surveys 8, 29 

H. Results  

vocal cords 

8 67 voc cord 14 41  85   4 
29 5 vocal cord 16 19  82   3 

max no. respondents  67 
total questions   60 
likely type of dystonia - spasmodic dysphonia 
percent of all respondents doing survey    67 of 508 or 13% 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. diagnosis 

-Did you have a throat exam before diagnosis? 
 78.33% Yes 
 21.67% No (8- 39) 

-Have you had an oscilloscopic voice analysis? 
 46.55% Yes 
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 53.45% No (8-40) 

-Have you had a flexible fiberoptic laryngoscopy? 
 67.21% Yes 
 24.59% No 
 8.20% unsure (8- 41) 

2. volume 

-Is it hard for others to hear you if there is any other noise in the room? 
 80.33% Yes that seems to be a problem 
 13.11% No that is not usually a problem 
 6.56% unsure (8- 23) 

-Does it take great effort to project the words so you can be heard? 
 48.48%  Yes, nearly always 
 43.94% Yes, sometimes 
 7.58%   No (8 -3) 

3. pitch 

-As you speak are there changes you didn't intend in the pitch of your voice? 
 57.81% Yes, often 
 31.25%Yes, sometimes 
 10.94% No (8 - 12) 

4. speed of speech 

-Is your speech slower than it was before dystonia? 
 50.79% Yes, usually 
 26.98% Yes, sometimes 
 22.22% No (8-15) 

5. rhythm of speech, delay, pause, gasp, break 

-Is your speech broken up, not smooth? 
 63.49% Yes, usually 
 23.81% Yes, sometimes 
 12.70% No (8-14) 

-sound production 
 40.00% When I speak there is a delay in sound coming out 
 0% I can only speak well if I inhale 
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 0%  I can only speak well if I exhale 
 60.00% My voice gets worse and better unpredictably 
 40.00% My voice sounds like I am choking 
 40.00% My voice is tight with gasps and stammering 
 60.00%  My voice is often trembling 
 20.00% My voice is good at first and then it gets worse 
 20.00% My voice is choked at first and then it gets better (29-1) 
 (low number of respondents to this question)  

6. breathiness, air, panting 

-Is your speech breathy with extra air production? 
 42.86% Yes, usually 
 23.81% Yes but not often 
 33.33% No (8- 13) 

-Does your voice sound panting and short of breath? 
 24.19% Yes, usually 
 45.16% Yes, sometimes 
 30.65% No ( 8- 20) 

7. effort to speak, fatigue 

-Are you exhausted at the end of the day just from trying to talk? 
 41.94% Yes, most days 
 33.87% Yes, but only some days 
 24.19% No (8- 22) 

-speaking situations 
 20.00% I get light- headed if I speak for a long time 
 40.00% I have trouble singing 
 20.00% When I sing the pitch goes flat now 
 60.00% If I push hard to speak, it makes things worse 
 20.00% If I push hard to speak, it makes things better (29-3) 
 (small number of respondents for this question) 

8. pain 

-Do you have pain when you try to talk? 
 7.46%  Yes, always 
 26.87% Yes, sometimes 
 64.18% No (8- 1) 
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9. clarity of speech- slur 

-Is your speech slurred? 
 4.76%  Yes, usually 
 46.03% Yes, sometimes 
 49.21% No ( 8- 16) 

10. ability to emphasize, stress 

-Can you stress words the way you want to? 
 25.81% Yes, usually 
 62.90% No, often it is hard to do that 
 11.29% unsure (8- 19) 

11. hoarseness, coughing 

-Do you often feel hoarse? 
 48.39% Yes, often 
 27.42%  Yes, but only once in a while 
 24.19% No (8- 21) 

-Is your coughing still normal? 
 85.48% Yes 
 14.52% No (8- 27) 

12. tremble, stutter 

- Would you describe how you speak as stuttering? 
 15.87% Yes 
  84.13% No (8-18) 

13. sound change over time as speaking 

-Do you speak more easily when first waking? 
 24.59% Yes, usually 
 19.67% Yes, but only sometimes 
 45.90% No there is no difference in my speech in the morning 
 9.84% unsure (8-29) 

-patterns of speech challenges 
 40.00% My voice is better in the morning 
 20.00% My voice is better in the evening 
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 0% My voice is better in hot weather 
 0% My voice is better in cold weather 
 0% M voice is worse when I am at high elevation, in the mountains 
 20.00% Time of day does not seem to affect my voice 
 60.00% Location does not seem to affect my voice 
 20.00% not applicable ( 29-4) 
 (small number of respondents to this question) 

14. sound production - specific sounds, word forming, enunciation 

-Do you have difficulty forming words? 
 2.99% I have trouble arranging my jaw to form the words 
 17.91% I have trouble with my tongue to form the words 
 82.09% I have trouble with my vocal cords to produce the sounds 
 0% unsure 
 11.94% not applicable (8- 2)  

-Do you have trouble saying letter combinations after p ,f ,t ,s ,d, k or h? 
 30.30% Yes, nearly always 
 39.39% Yes, sometimes 
 30.30% No ( 8- 4) 

- Can you easily say "He has half a head of hair?" 
 58.06% Yes 
 41.94% No ( 8- 6) 

-Can you easily say "Taxi"? 
 66.67% Yes 
 33.33% No ( 8-7) 

-Can you easily say "The puppy bit the tape"? 
 65.08% Yes 
 34.92%  No ( 8- 8) 

-Can you easily say "We eat eggs every day"? 
 56.45% Yes 
 43.55%  No ( 8-10) 

-Can you easily say "We mow our lawn all year"? 
 49.21% Yes 
 50.79% No (8-9) 
 
-Can you easily count aloud from 80 to 90? 
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 46.88% Yes 
 53.13% No (8-11) 

-Can you say a long vowel sound ah and hold it easily? 
 43.55% Yes 
 56.45% No (8-17) 

-saying your name 
 20.00% I can easily say my name 
 40.00% I have trouble even saying the letters to spell my name 
 60.00% When I struggle to say my name people may think I am nervous 
 20.00% It is so hard to say my name that I invent another name I can say 
  more easily to give a pizza order 
 60.00% People often mistake my name when I say it - eg. Merton for Maureen 
 20.00% not applicable ( 29-6) 
 (small number of respondents to this question) 
  
-specific sounds 
 80.00% My voice breaks when I say 'eee' 
 60.00% I can easily say "Jack sat on a tack" 
 40.00% I can easily say " Sam wants to be in the army" 
 20.00% I can easily say "We mow the lawn all year" 
 40.00% I can easily say "She speaks pleasingly' 
 40.00% I can easily say "We eat olives every day" 
 80.00% When I say 'eighty' my voices goes into spasm 
 20.00% I have problems saying d or k 
 20.00% not applicable(29-2) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
  
15. singing, whistling 

-Is your dystonia less if you sing? 
 36.67% Yes 
 63.33% No ( 8-32)  

-Is your dystonia less after you do singing exercises? 
 8.33% Yes 
 28.33% No 
 48.33% unsure 
 15.00% not applicable ( 8-37) 

-experiences, oddities 
 0% My voice is clearer when I am scared 
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 25.00% I can still easily whistle 
 75.00%  My laugh still sounds normal 
 0% If I ever had to call 9-1-1 for emergency, my voice was normal 
 25.00% My voice is better when I laugh 
 25.00% My voice is stronger when I am crying 
 25.00% If I yell at a soccer game, my voice is fine 
 75.00% I have trouble speaking but can still sing well 
 0% I have trouble singing but I can speak well ( 29-14) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-singing 
 20.00% Since dystonia my singing range has changed - eg from soprano to alto 
 40.00% I can no longer sing along to the radio or to myself for pleasure  
 0% I can no longer sing in a choir 
 40.00% When I am reading aloud, it helps if I sing the words 
 40.00% not applicable ( 29-17) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
  
16. daily activities  

-telephone use 
 75.00% To speak on the phone, I make sure the room is quiet 
 25.00% It is easier for me to answer "Hello stranger" or "Hey" 
  or "Good morning" than to say "Hello" 
 50.00% When I answer people say I sound like I was just running 
 50.00% On the phone people sometimes think I am crying 
 50.00% On the phone it works better if I use a lower register voice 
 0% I ask friends to call me at a time when my voice is better  eg. in the morning 
 75.00% During the covid epidemic, using phone consultations with the  
  doctor has been particularly difficult 
 50.00% Every few phone calls I take a deep breath 
 75.00% I get other people to make phone calls for me when possible 
 0% I have no problems with phone use. (29-10) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

--challenging situations 
 40.00% When I ask a clerk a question, they often mishear or don't understand me 
 40.00% When I ask a clerk a question, they often ask me to speak louder 
 0% People often tell me to clear my throat 
 40.00% My voice is better when I practise alone than when someone enters 
  the room 
 60.00% My voice is better when I practise than when I get on the phone 
 60.00% My voice is better when I  talk to my pets than when I talk to people 
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 60.00% In a restaurant it is hard for the server to hear me 
 40.00% At drive- throughs I get someone else to speak for me or pretape and 
  play my order 
 20.00% I public I more often communicate with a printed sign or gesture 
  or text message 
 40.00% not applicable ( 29-5) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

17. education, job 

-career challenges 
 20.00%  At group meetings, I have felt so awkward that I invented an excuse 
  to leave the room for a few minutes 
 60.00% My job requires public respect, like a teacher, law enforcement officer 
  and the dystonia hinders this 
 60.00% I talk a lot for my job and the effort exhausts me 
 20.00% I use the phone a lot at work and my throat is sore at the end of the dau 
 60.00% Webinars are difficult for me because of my voice 
 0% Webinars are good for me because I don't have to strain to speak 
 40.00% not applicable ( 29-7) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

18. coping- notes, preferred words, preferred message length 

-actions you have tried, to cope 
 0% I write down ahead of time what I want to say 
 66.67% I plan what to say based on words easiest to pronounce 
 33.33% I carry a sign that says I have trouble speaking 
 0% I have a sign on my front  door that says I have trouble speaking 
 66.67% If I speak and stop, I just restart expressively as if I had paused  
  for thought 
 66.67%  I stop and adjust my breathing more often when I speak 
 0%  My voice is better if I sit tall 
 0% My voice is better if I am standing 
 33.33%  My voice is stronger if I talk loudly and sound angry 
 66.67%  It helps if I speak from my diaphragm like a stage actor 
 100.00%I choose hobbies that do not require voice ( 29-11) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

19. eating, drinking  

-Can you still chew and swallow normally? 
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 88.52% Yes 
 11.48% No (8- 26) 

-Is your dystonia less after drinking a little wine or alcohol? 
 40.00%  Yes, for a brief period the dystonia is less 
 6.67% Yes, for quite a while the dystonia is less 
 16.67% No, the dystonia is not changed after wine or alcohol 
 25.00% unsure 
 11.67% not applicable ( 8-33) 

-Does it help if you drink a sip of water from time to time as you speak? 
 6.67% Yes, very often 
 20.00% Yes but only sometimes 
 50.00% No, water does not change the dystonia 
 20.00% unsure (8- 36) 
  
-Is it hard to be understood when you make an order  at a drive- through restaurant? 
 46.77% Yes, usually 
 32.26%  Yes, sometimes 
 9.68% No 
 11.29% Not applicable (8-25) 

-eating, drinking and effects 
 0% It helps if I eat licorice 
 0% My voice is better if I just had coffee, tea or chocolate 
 0% My voice is better if I just had a cold drink with ice in it 
 0% My voice improves after drinking rum with cinnamon 
 0% My voice improves after a few sips of beer 
 50.00% My voice improves after a few sips of wine 
 0%  My voice improves after taking peppermint oil 
 25.00% My voice improves after drinking alcohol or wine but only  
  for a few minutes 
 0% My voice improves after I stopped drinking alcohol 
 25.00% I have not noticed any effect of food or beverage on my voice 
  (29-12) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

20. sensory tricks - shout, whisper, sleep, touch 

-Is your dystonia less if you shout? 
 40.68% Yes 
 59.32% No ( 8- 31)  
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-Is your dystonia less if you speak falsetto? 
 45.45% Yes 
 54.55% No ( 8-30) 

-Is your dystonia reduced or gone when you whisper? 
 48.33% Yes, very often 
 16.67% Yes, but only sometimes 
 16.67% No 
 18.33% unsure ( 8 -34) 

-Do people tell you that you talk normally when asleep? 
 3.28% Yes 
 44.26% No 
 52.46% unsure (8-28) 

-odd tricks  
 33.33% It helps if I touch my throat as I talk 
 33.33% My voice is better if I smile as I speak 
 33.33% My voice is better if I grimace 
 33.33% My voice is better if I speak in baby talk 
 66.67% My voice is better if I sing in a fake character voice 
 66.67% My voice is better if I speak at high pitch, falsetto 
 100.00% My voice is better if I fake a foreign accent. (29-15) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

21. covid 

-challenges during covid epidemic 
 75.00% Wearing a face mask makes it harder for me to speak 
 75.00% Wearing a face mask makes it harder for me to be heard 
 75.00% Wearing a face mask makes it harder for me to be understood 
 25.00% Wearing a face mask is comforting 
 25.00% not applicable (29-13) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

22. public speaking -to one or to a group 

-Do others understand you better if you speak slowly and look directly at them? 
 46.77% Yes that seems to help 
 17.74% No, that does not seem to help 
 17.74% Others usually understand me without me slowing down 
  or looking directly at them  
 17.74% unsure (8-24) 
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-Does it help if you speak using a microphone? 
 35.19% Yes 
 64.81% No (8-35) 

-Do you tell people that you have trouble enunciating and ask them to let you 
know if they need  you to repeat anything? 
 31.67% Yes it helps if I tell them that 
 25.00% No I am too shy to tell them that 
 20.00% No it does not help even if I tell them that 
 3.33% unsure 
 20.00% not applicable (8- 38) 

-public speaking before a group 
 40.00%  I avoid public speaking because of dysonia 
 0% I speak in public when asked because those who asked me love me 
 0% If I speak at a wedding and sound all choked up that seems fitting and 
  people will just think I'm into my feelings hard core 
 20.00% It helps if I use a microphone, even a portable one 
 0% At the start of my speech I make people laugh by doing odd voices 
 0% At the start of my speech I tell people I will sound drunk or about to cry 
  but I am not 
 20.00% At the start of my speech I tell people so they will know I am not nervous 
  or sick 
 0% Before I speak in public I take a few well-timed sips of beer or wine 
 40.00% Not applicable ( 29-16) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-social challenges 
 0% My voice sounds like a cartoon character, like the 3 stooges or a frog 
 66.67%  People say my voice sounds hateful, like I am in a bad mood 
 100.00% When I have trouble speaking, people have treated me like   
  I am slow -witted 
 66.67% When I have trouble speaking, people have been patient 
  and told me not to rush 
 66.67% When I have trouble speaking, people have told me I should 
  calm down 
 100.00% When I have trouble speaking, people interrupt me and rush me 
 100.00% I often don't bother to say things I'd like to say just because it 
  is so hard to speak 
 33.33% If someone says my voice sounds good today, I feel conflicted 
  about how to answer (29-8) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
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-other social challenges 
 75.00% It is hard to get respect from my kids or colleagues if I want to show 
  authority and speak oddly 
 50.00% If people jokingly say it is good to know someone who can't talk much, 
  I am hurt 
 25.00% I like to be in a group so that others can carry some of the conversation 
 50.00% When I have trouble talking, it is worse if the listener is also  
  hard of hearing 
 0% I kind of like the way my voice sounds 
 75.00% I do not like the way my voice sounds 
 50.00% To seem more acceptable, I have told people I have laryngitis 
 0% To seem more acceptable, I have lied and told people I just had surgery 
 75.00% I sorry that in an emergency I might not be able to easily call for help 
 0% Sometimes the effort to speak is so great that I break out in a cold sweat 
 (29-9) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

23. treatment 

-botulinum toxin injections 
 20.00%  The injections are a bit painful 
 20.00% The injections are not painful 
 0% During injections the doctor uses a nasal scope 
 20.00% After injections I am asked to speak to see the effect 
 60.00% I  have not had injections  ( 29-18) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-effect of botulinum toxin injections 
 0% Injections reduced my voice breathiness 
 0% Injections helped with my vocal range 
 50.00% Injections helped with my spasms 
 0% Injections helped with my hoarseness 
 50.00% Injections helped with my ability to produce sound 
 50.00% After injections I could speak better 
 0% After injections I could sing better 
 100.00% After injections my voice fluctuated for a while 
  -hoarse, soft, cartoonish 
 50.00% Injections did not help me 
 0% Injections made things worse for me 
 100.00% The effect of injections wore off within a few months 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
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I. Analysis  

nature of the condition 

87.30% report their speech is usually or sometimes broken up and not smooth 
77.77% report their speech is sometimes or usually slower with dystonia 
75.81% report they feel hoarse often or once in a while 
69.35% report their speech usually or sometimes sounds like they are panting  
66.67% report their speech is breath with extra air usually, or sometimes but not often 
62.90% report that it is often hard to stress words the way they want to 
50.79% report that their speech is slurred usually or sometimes 

pitch 
 
Patients report that not only does dystonia seem to change the desired pitch, but 
intentional efforts to move to a new pitch sometimes reduce the dystonia. 

100.00% report the voice is better if they fake a foreign accent 
66.67% report the voice is better if they sing in a fake character voice  
60.00% report the voice is better when they talk to their pets 
57.81% report that there are changes they did not intend to voice pitch. 
50.00% report that on the phone it works better if they use a lower register voice 
45.45% - 66.67% report the voice is better if they speak at high pitch, falsetto 
33.33% report their voice is better if they speak baby talk 
 
When a person 'fakes' a voice, there is likely a mechanical shift in the vocal cords, one 
that does not trigger the dystonia. Singing and whistling usually require a wider range of 
pitch than does normal speech.   

volume 

whispering 
65.00% report that their dystonia is very often or sometimes less when they whisper. 

normal conversation 
92.42% report that it nearly always or sometimes take great effort to produce 
 words so they can be heard 
80.33% report it is hard for others to hear them if there is other noise in the room 
40.00% say that a clerk will often ask them to speak loduer 

yelling 
66.67% report it helps if they speak from the diaphragm like a stage actor 
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48.68% report it is less if they shout 
33.33% report their voice is stronger if they talk loudly and sound angry 
33.33% report the voice is better if they smile as they speak 
33.33% report the voice is better if they grimace 
25.00% report that their voice if fine if they yell at a soccer game 

The adjustment made to vocal cords or motor messages to create a whisper versus a yell, 
may not just  be volume but other factors.  One might speculate that emotional intensity, 
sharing a quiet confidence or even playfulness may change the brain messaging..  

effort 

75.81% report they are exhausted at day's end from effort to talk, most days 
 or some days 

music, singing, whistling 
 
The relationship with music seems inconsistent as has been noted in other surveys in this 
series 
singing now is harder 
40.00% report they have trouble singing 
40.00% report they can no longer sing along to the radio 

no effect 
25.00% report they can still easily whistle 

singing now is easy 

75.00% report they have trouble speaking but can still sing well 
40.00% report when they are reading aloud, it helps to sing the words 
36.67% report their dystonia is less if they sing 
 
(A separate examination of music, rhythm and dystonia is found in a later chapter.) 
  
coughing, laughing, crying 
85.48% report their coughing is still normal 
75.00% say their laugh still sounds normal 
50.00% report that on the phone people sometimes think they are crying 
25.00% report their voice is stronger when they are crying 

chewing, swallowing 
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88.52% report that chewing and swallowing are still normal. Those with neck dystonia 
often report problems chewing and swallowing, which may be a secondary area of 
involvement or based on the need to physically line up the jaw and esophagus to eat. 
Those with vocal cord dystonia do not seem to have alignment problems. 

pain 

64.18% report they do not have pain when they try to talk 
34.33% report they always or sometimes have pain when they try to talk 
 
It was intended that the questions on vocal cords would be responded to only by those 
with that diagnosis.  However it is possible that some respondents with dystonia did the 
vocal cord survey just to examine if any aspects applied to them. A more specific 
question would have been useful to clarify effect only for those with vocal cord dystonia.  

change over the course of a day 
 
44.26% report they can speak usually or sometimes more easily just after waking 
40.00% say their voice is better in the morning  
20.00% that it is better in the evening 
This improvement in the morning is consistent with other forms of dystonia and suggests 
that muscle fatigue or emotional exhaustion are factors. 

social function 
75.00% report that medical consultations over the telephone have been difficult 
60.00% report that webinars are difficult 
60.00% report that dystonia hinders getting the respect their job requires 
20.00% report feeling awkward at group meetings 

To adjust to challenges many patients report having made adjustments. 
75.00% say they get others to make phone calls for them when possible 
75.00 % try to make sure a room is quiet before they speak on the phone 
66.67% stop and adjust breathing more often 
66.67% plan ahead what words to say based on ones easiest to pronounce 

the effect of wine, beer, alcohol 

The survey confirms the  effect some experience of vocal cord dystonia being reduced or 
gone after a few sips of alcohol or wine. 
25.00%- 50.00% report that the voice improves after a few sips of wine or alcohll 
46.67% report the effect lasts for a brief period or for quite a while 
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This anomaly has been captured on audio tape by some patients. However it is not clear if 
the effect is independent of type of liquid lubricating the vocal cords. 
 26.67% report that it helps to drink a sip of water from time to time as they speak 
 
However some patients report an effect of wine or alcohol even specific to brand.  

Beer and alcohol are generally considered to have negative effects on health if there is 
overconsumption. However clinical studies of drinking in general have found greater 
production of HDL cholesterol, lower production of LDL cholesterol,  lower risk of blood 
clotting, temporarily a drop in blood pressure and in the excess production of epinephrine 
or norepinephrine produced during stress. It is not clear if those effects are happening 
here. 
 
Studies of red wine have found less risk of dementia, and lower risk of getting the 
common cold. The antioxidants of red wine seem to reduce risk of coronary heart disease 
and to  protect the lining of blood vessels. The ingredient of resveratrol in red wine is 
poorly understood but may prevent blood vessel damage, reduce LDL cholesterol and 
prevent blood clots. Patients with multiple sclerosis are sometimes advised to take 
resveratrol for its health benefits.  
 
The long term effects of drinking however seem unlikely to be the explanation for the 
odd and nearly immediate effect of sipping wine or beer. 

specific sounds 
 
The apparatus of speech involves the tongue, lips, teeth, alveolar ridge behind the top 
teeth, the hard palate or roof of the mouth, the soft palate father back at the roof of the 
mouth, and the vocal cords.  When people speak their lungs push air up past the vocal 
cords at the top of the windpipe then through the rest of the vocal tract of throat, mouth 
and nose. 
 
When vocal cords are stretched tight, they come close together, vibrate rapidly and this 
vibration produces articulating vowels and voiced consonants. With vocal cord dystonia 
the vocal cords are either stuck open or stuck closed so vibration is more difficult.  
The specific sounds most affected were studied. 
Vowel sounds are produced with the airway open and the tongue not touching the teeth. 
lips or roof of the mouth. They rely on vocal cord vibration.  Consonants are formed by 
obstructing this airway slightly and only some of them require vocal cord vibration. 
 
There are 21 consonants. When they are voiced the vocal cords vibrate  
 b (back) d( day), n (need) z( zone) 
When they are voiceless, the vocal cords do not vibrate  
 p (pencil), t (wait), s( see), ch(chance) f (safe) 
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Interference with vocal cord vibration then can hamper much sound production.  
 
One would assume that a dystonia of the vocal cords would not affect those sounds that 
rely mainly on  
 throat -guttural - k, g 
 palatal - hard palate (roof of mouth)j, s 
 velum, soft palate - roof of mouth - d (door ) t (total 
 lips, labial - p (plate), b, m (mail), w, f, v 
 teeth, dental- f.v.  
 tongue -used in all sounds in English 
 alveolar ridge, behind top teeth) d, s z, l, n 
 
The questions in the survey were adapted  from research studies What sounds presented 
difficulty included: 

-p, f t s d k , h 
 20.00%- 69.69% report problems with those sounds sometimes or nearly always 

-low vowel sound 'ah' held 
 56.45% report they cannot hold this sound easily 

-the sound 'ee" 
 80.00% report their voice breaks to say this sound 

-the word eighty and counting from 80-90 
 53.13% -80.00% report problems making these sounds 

The most common letters used in English are in order e, a, r, I, o, t. n. s, l. c  The most 
common sounds used in English are schwa ( as in "the") and then  n, r, t, s, d l, I, k 
 
People with vocal cord dystonia are challenged in mundane speech utterances like saying 
'hello' and saying or even spelling most names. 
  
 60.00% report others often mistaken their name for another name 
 40.00% say they have trouble saying the letters to spell their name 
 20.00% say they can easily say their own name 

the mechanics of the vocal distortion 
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Professional singers are very familiar with changing the voice for effect. Some of what 
they achieve may be useful to study paralleling what is happening with vocal cord 
dystonia. 

-breathy voice - that some people produce when sick or feeling vulnerable has more 
breath to it, and is in a lowered whispered volume. 
-low notes - vocal cords become thicker and vibrate more slowly, resulting in what 
singers call a 'chest voice' 
-high notes - vocal cords stretch out, get thinner and vibrate faster, resulting in what 
singers call a 'head voice" 
-falsetto voice - (which some with dystonia can create as a sensory trick) the vocal cords 
are not completely closed and the person sings at the top of their vocal range, or just 
above their vocal break 
-belting out sound (which happens during the yell across the field sensory trick) The 
vocal cords stretch out, get thinner and vibrate faster on the high notes. However the 
person intentionally uses the power from the chest that is more common in the lower note 
voice where vocal cords are thicker and vibrate more slowly 
vibrato - a slight wavering of the voice where muscles of the singing voice pull against 
each other leading to a natural tremor.  This effect is sometimes augmented if a person 
pushes against their abs as if giving themselves CPR (a survey was not done if people 
with dystonia experience vibrato differently but seems very relevant) 
-vocal fry - the vocal cords are very loose and vibrate so slowly a listener can nearly hear 
the air passing through them. This effect happens naturally when people speak after they 
first wake up or after a long night. The result is a somewhat creaky, froggy voice in the 
low vocal register, a growly or raspy sound. (people with dystonia often report that that is 
their new normal voice) 
 
The fact that vocal cords do not just open or close but also thicken, get thinner and stretch 
may be useful to study in dystonia. Current research seems to focus more on the opening 
and closing only. 

Neck 
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A. Context  

Neck dystonia is one of the most common types. It can present in various ways, and often 
the patient experiences several of these pressures or strong position forces at the same 
time 
-head tilts left or tilts right, ear lying closer to shoulder 
-head turns left or turns right - at 90 degree angle 
-head tilts down chin to chest or up to look at ceiling 
-chin just out or chin is  pulled way in toward chest 

The experience of this head tilt is usually very painful. Patients report that the pressure is 
intense and relentless some comparing it to G forces. They often report that the pain is 
not just when trying to right the head to a normal position but also in the dystonic 
position. This means that patients are in near constant pain, and making choices every 
few minutes to adjust head position to find one that is less painful. 
 
The angle of the neck can create significant practical problems. It is difficult to see 
straight ahead, so it is difficult to walk in a straight line, or to navigate walking along a 
sidewalk without risking bumping into poles or people  Patients with no technical 
problem in their legs may find that they benefit from using a cane or walking stick just to 
correct a balance uncertainty. If the neck tilts down it is very hard to see above one's 
head, to put objects on higher shelves, to see airplanes or to go up stairs.  If the head tilts 
up it is hard to see what is at one's feet and easy to trip. It is hard to put things on lower 
shelves or to go down stairs. If the head pulls in to the chest it is hard to swallow food. 
 
The posture oddity is visible and creates for the patient social discomfort. Patients report 
low self esteem when looking in the mirror and sometimes awkwardness being seen in 
public. Paintings of people with odd dystonic postures have been found in history for 
centuries. However it is still a very poorly understood condition. 

B. History 

356 – 323 BC Alexander the Great -some statues show an abnormal neck position, bent 
slightly to the left. Sculptor Lysippus created a sculpture that Plutarch centuries later felt 
that was accurate about Alexander’s neck 

100 – 700 AD some ceramic sculptures from the Moche civilization of Peru suggests 
some physical conditions that look like dystonia 
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175 AD Celsus wrote of rigo cervicis. he described a condition where the head was drawn 
down to the shoulder blades and t he chin to the chest 

1100 -William of Norwich writes of an 8 year old with a twisted neck and with her left 
cheek touching her shoulder 

1232 – El Burgo de Osma cathedral in Spain has medieval drawings with dystonic 
postures 

1320- 1282 Nicole Oresme writes of twisted necks noted that necks of some people were 
thrust or twisted backwards 

1494-1553- Francois Rabelais in his book “Pantagruel” wrote a satirical description of a 
condition of ‘wry neck’ with the head bowing of religious hypocrites . He called it 
‘tortycolly” It is speculated that his term was a satirical reference to head bowing of some 
religious hypocrites however. 

1640 – Poet Paul Scarron wrote of his own condition of head tilted on his ear and about 
being among the stiff -necked. He called the condition torticollis. However he said that 
among those with the condition, he “passed for one of the prettiest. 

1737 – The twisted neck condition was studied by German doctor Georg Friedrich von 
Jager who called it by its Latin name, caput obstipum. 

1850- Charles Dickens in David Copperfield has one character who had his head to one 
side “as if it was a little too heavy for him”  

1888- Charcot identified a case of what seems to have been cervical dystonia in a 
stockbroker. 

1893-  Sir William Gowers describes dystonic postures in hands and feet and calls them 
tetanoid chorea. He draws pictures of a man with spasmodic torticollis. He describes 
conditions of contractions of the neck and jaw.  

1896 – Thompson publishes photos of what he calls ‘wry neck” 
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1900- Painter Amedeo Modigliani represents some figures in a posture that looks like 
dystonia. His common law wife, Jeanne Hebuterne appears in some photos with her head 
angulated and one of Modigliani’s portraits even has a lady touching two fingers to her 
face, a common trick of geste antagoniste for torticollis. Many of Modigliani’s paintings 
show elongation and curvature and torsion of the upper body that resembles dystonia. 

1910 – The twisted neck condition was called ‘wry neck’ in English or 
‘Nakenmuskelkrampfe’ in German. 

1942- Raymond Chandler in ‘The High Window’ describes a character whose head is 
drawn around to the left angle about 45 degrees and who has jaw contractions 

2016 – Dr. Cynthia Comelia studies neck dystonia and quantifies its severity. Scales are 
developed to measure twist and motion while other scales look at nonmotor effects such 
as quality of life. 

2017 Dr. Scott Norris studies if neck dystonia spreads to other body parts 

 
C. What seems useful to study further 

1. the precise angle of the head tilt 

There are several variations of head tilt, not just left/right/ or up/ down but also pulling 
the chin in to the chest or jutting the chin out. Many patients report pressure from several 
of these at the same time.  A more precise way to measure the variations would be useful. 
 
Patients sometimes report a tilt is worse or better today but usually have no way to 
calibrate that.  This inability to put numbers to it denies them feedback about whether a 
treatment, exercise or other coping strategy is working.  Sometimes patients take pictures 
of their condition or videos to compare it from day to day or week to week. Apps may be 
useful to  help measure the tilt. 

2. the nature of the pressure 
 
Many patients describe the intense pressure to tilt the head akin to being pinned against a 
wall  It might be useful to measure the force or pressure  - how hard a chin can push 
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down on a sensory plate on a counter or what force the head naturally uses to push 
against an object held at the left. Having such an indicator would be useful to measure 
what pressure the body has to fight against to try to achieve a normal head position.   
Many patients report frustration at not being believed when they report the pressure they 
are under.   

3. whether the condition changes  

Patients report trying many strategies to improve their neck position or reduce pain. 
Many lean on walls or against chair backs, adjust pillows when they lie down, try neck 
cushions or neck braces. Often patients will use a hand to physically push the head into a 
more upright position. Many try gentle stretches, massages, electrical stimulation. When 
improvement is found it is not clear if it applies to all aspects of the dystonia.   A person 
may have a neck that turns left, tilts down, and pulls in to the chest, all at the same time. 
Treatment for one tilt may not help with others. 

4. the sensory tricks 
 
The classic sensory trick is for neck dystonia.It is a touch of the cheek with one hand, that 
reduces the neck dystonia on the other side. Patients report surprise at the trick and 
several features of it. 

One is that the neck stiffness disappears immediately and the effect is so fast and direct it 
is as if the action pushes a button. One is that the two body parts involved are not near 
each other or even logically connected One is that the effect does not last. It ends the 
second the cheek is no longer touched.  

For some people, the effect only happens if one hand is used not the other, if some fingers 
are used not others. For some people a gloved hand can still create the effect. For some, 
having another person touch the chin may create the effect or having an object like a 
spoon touch the cheek.  Others find that only their own hand creates the effect. 

 Some report that the effect can be produced when they just move their hand toward the 
cheek even before they touch it and some report that the effect can happen if they even 
just think of the hand touching the chin. Others however do not have that same 
experience.   
 
Though the two body parts are not near each other in the body core, it is possible they are 
very near in the brain areas controlling them. Brain mapping has been done of some of 
the tricks, Do such regions overlap in some people? Do they change in size over time or 
with overuse or with injury?  These questions merit continued study,. 
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It is not clear what causes neck dystonia.  Researchers have noted some links to previous 
surgeries or traumatic injury but not all patients have had those. It may be interesting to 
see if as a child the patient tended to tilt their head slightly and if so, was it in that 
direction? A photo study might be useful to reveal if there was always a weakness in that 
muscle, or possibly a tendency of that area of the brain to fire slightly oddly. 
 
Genetic studies of dystonia have made great breakthroughs but seem mainly related to 
generalized early onset dystonia. It may be interesting to also see if patients have had 
more subtle medical pasts such as weaker muscles in the neck on one side.   A study of 
family history of other movement disorders or even auto-immune diseases in the larger 
family may be useful. 
 
The nature of all of the sensory tricks holds potential for insights into brain -muscle 
messaging. The phenomenon of not quite touching the area of the trick and still getting 
the effectsuggests that the brain  has an anticipation mode. It suggests that the brain plans 
a motion, gets ready for it, anticipates the feedback it will have to receive to confirm  
when the motion is complete. In general people find that when they see someone they 
wait at an airport for a loved one to arrive and then, see them finally, they move towards 
them already feeling the surge of joy they will feel when they hug. The anticipation is so 
strong that it starts to flood them before the event, anticipating it.  

People in their memory can experience some of the same feelings they had on an earlier 
occasion when they hear a piece of music or see a familiar place. If the brain can conjure 
up emotions and use brain pathways about situations that are not currently happening this 
suggests the brain is not only sending messages to muscles about this moment in real 
time, but also about past moments and future moments. The flaw in the dystonic message 
may be very very specific. For  times when the flaw is absent, why that brain message 
still works well may be nearly as useful to study as when the message is flawed. 

D.  Comments from patient experience 

first signs 
At the start it was just a stiff neck that I thought was because of bad posture at work 
I got a sudden pain on the right side of my  head 
I was having trouble holding the weight of my head 
My neck was twisted and seemed swollen 
My wife noticed I was talking from the side of my mouth 

tilt, lean one direction, default position 
My neck locked in a downward position 
My neck pulls down all the way to my chest 
My neck tilted left as if it had no muscles at all there 
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twist - several directions 
My head stooped to the right and then up 
My head had 3 tilts- to the right, towards the shoulder and pulling hard and back 
In my case neck muscles on both sides are affected so my head shakes but does not twist 

bobbing, twitches, spasms 
My head was twitching to one side 

involuntary movement 
My head starts to move on its own and I have to work to hold it back 
When I try to look straight ahead my head goes  to the right 

failure to move 
When I look to the right, my neck stays in position 

progression 
I went from my neck twisting right to it twisting left. 

effect on daily life 
My neck feels like it has a daily gym workout just to hold my head up 
It even hurts to smile 
I am not able to lift my head slowly or I go into tremors 
When I snuggle up with my daughter my head knocks against hers 
I look like the Leaning Tower of Pisa 
I am becoming the crooked man who walked the crooked mile 
People thought I must have just slept funny the night before 
I can't hold my head to focus on a small field of vision so I no longer go to live theater 

sensory tricks 
I was often using my hand to hold my head up 

treatment 
With injections of botulilnum toxin my neck is where it is supposed to be 

E.  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas 
- patient reports, clinical studies, personal experience 

F. Question categories  

symptoms 
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daily activities 
sens tricks 

G.  Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 9, 30 

H. Results  

neck 
9 58 neck  22 32  75   6 
30 6 neck  11 15  82   2 

max no. respondents   58 
total questions    47 
likely type of dystonia    cervical 
percent of all respondents doing survey   58 or 508 or 11.4% 
challenges to do this survey- ability to look at computer screen 

I. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. appearance 

-dystonia body position 
 5.45% The position is a normal looking one, straight ahead, upright 
 40.00% The position is slightly tilted, bent, but not much 
 16.36% The position is at the extreme end of a range, far left or right, way down 
  way up, chin presed in or jutting way out 
 18.18% The various pressures I feel compromise my end up position so it is 
  extreme for some range and less extreme for others 
 16.36% unsure (9-5) 

-As you move, do some muscles seem to pop out more prominently? 
 44.00% Yes often 
 12.00% Yes once in a while 
 18.00% No, no muscles seem more prominent 
 20.00% unsure ( 9-20) 
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-appearance 
 60.00% My neck muscles bulge on one side 
 20.00% My neck muscles bulge differently from day to day 
 100.00% My dystonia is visible to others because of my neck tilt 
 0% My dystonia is not visible to others ( 30-1) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

2. range of motion 

-These questions ask about your ability to look straight ahead, up and down as you wish.  
 7.69% People used to tell me I look at things mostly with one eye 
 25.00% I sometimes have to tilt my head oddly to see straight ahead 
 28.85 % It is a huge effort for me to look straight ahead 
 51.92% To look to one side is easy and to the other very difficult 
 44.23% It is difficult for me to look up at an airplane 
 13.46% It is difficult for me to look down at the floor 
 19.23% I can look straight ahead, left, right, up or down without any problems 
 1.92% unsure (9-7) 

-gaze 
 16.67% My head tilts down so it is hard for me to look up at skyscrapers, 
  airplanes or clouds 
 16.67% My head tilts down so it is hard for me to look at upper shelves at home 
  or in stores 
 0% My head tilts up so it is hard for me to look at objects on the floor 
 0% My head tilts up; so it is  hard for me to look at items on lower shelves 
  at home or in stores 
 33.33% I have trouble looking at objects or people on my left 
 66.67% I have trouble looking at objects or people on my right 
 16.67% My gaze and range of easy vision is not affected by dystonia ( 30-6) 

-range of motion 
 66.67% I can easily turn my head 90 degrees to the left 
 16.67% I can easily turn my head 90 degrees to the right 
 50.00% I can easily look up at the ceiling 
 50.00% I can easily look down at the floor 
 50.00% I can easily tilt my head to lean on the left shoulder 
 16.67% I can easily tilt my head to lean on the right shoulder 
 50.00% I can easily look down at my left elbow 
 33.33% I can easily look down at my right elbow 
 33.33% When I look 90 degrees to the right, my head still tilts left 
 33.33% When I look 90 degrees to the left, my head still tilts right 
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 83.33% When I try to look up, my head still tilts to one side 
 83.33% When I try to look down, my head still tilts to one side 
 16.67% My chin pulls in while I am trying to do other head motions 
 0% My chin juts out while I am trying to do other head motions 
   (30-2)  
  
3. pain and pressure 

-Pain, force and pressure on the neck 
 9.09% The pain is mild 
 32.73% The pain is intense 
 47.27% The pain is more of an ache 
 3.64% The pain is stabbing and in jabs 
 63.64% The pain is from extreme muscle tightness, contracting 
 38.18% There is pain on the other side too, from stretching 
 3.64% There is no pain (9-3) 

-pain and other symptoms 
 50.00% I have severe neck pain 
 33.33% I have mild neck pain 
 16.67% I have no neck pain 
 33.33% The pain is constant 
 50.00% The pain is occasional 
 33.33% My head feels heavy like a bowling ball 
 50.00% My head feels wobbly, unstable or weak 
 16.67% My chin pushes in so much I worry if I can breathe 
 16.67% My chin pushes in so much I worry if I can swallow 
 0% The back of my head squeezes so tight I sometimes feel dizzy (30-3) 

-These questions ask about the frequency of the force or pressure on your neck 
 37.04% The pressure is nonstop 
 16.67% The pressure is occasional, sporadic 
 31.48% I have attacks or storms of intense tightness and then days without 
  as much tightness 
 40.74% Every day is about the same for the pressure I feel on my neck 
 61.11% The pressure is less when I lie down or sleep 
 48.15% The pressure is less when I rest my head against a soft cushion 
 11.11% Nothing I do so far has changed the pressure or force I feel on my neck 
 (9 -4) 

-These questions ask about the pressure you feel involuntarily to move our neck 
 8.62% My head drifts to one side 
 10.34% My head on its own goes back and forth as if to shake head 'no' 
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 6.90% My head tends to turn and gaze to the left 
 12.07% My head tens to turn and gaze to the right 
 17.24% My head tends to tilt left so the head is lying closer to the left shoulder 
 15.52% My head tends to tilt right so the head is lying closer to the right shoulder 
 0% My head tends to pull my chin in towards my chest 
 0% My head tends to jut my chin out straight ahead 
 0% My head tends to tilt forward 
 5.17% My head tends to tilt backward 
 17.24% I feel a force or pressure to move my head in at least two of the above 
  ways at the same time  
 (9-1) 

-These questions ask about the intensity of the force or pressure you feel 
 8.93%  The force I experience is gentle 
 32.14% The force I experience is intense, as if a vice was on me 
 55.36%  The force I experience changes over the course of a day 
 39.29% The force I experience is constant, relentless (9-2) 
   
4.. tremor, spasm, clicks 

-As you try to move your head against the dystonia do you sometimes hear a tiny click? 
 44.00% I often hear clicks, cracks, popping sounds in my neck 
 34.00% I sometimes hear clicks, cracks, popping sounds in my neck 
 12.00% There are mores such sounds on the dystonic side than on the  
  nondystonic side 
 12.00% The clicks cause me pain 
 24.00% The clicks cause me no pain 
 10.00% I never hear any clicks when I move my neck 
 2.00% unsure 
 8.00% not applicable ( 9- 19)  

-tremor, spasms and involuntary jerky movements of the head 
 37.74% I have occasional head tremor or gentle jiggling 
 28.30% I have constant head tremor or gentle jiggling 
 20.75%  I have no head tremor 
 30.19% I have spasms when at rest 
 20.75% I have spasms when I start to move my head 
 24.53% I have spasms when I try to hold a new head position 
 5.66% I have spasms of relief when I stop trying to hold a head position 
 41.51% The spasms cause me pain 
 16.98% The spasms cause me no pain 
 3.77% unsure 
 5.66% not applicable ( 9-9) 
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-These questions ask about tremors and if they progressed 
 40.00% I have head tremors and they have not changed 
 0% Tremors started in my head and later also went to the hands 
 0% Tremors started in the head and left there and went to the hands 
 20.00% Tremors started elsewhere and then also happened in the head 
 40.00% I do not have tremors ( 30-10) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

5. resistance to movement, delay 

-These questions ask about your ability to move out of the dystonia position 
 18.87% It really hurts to be in the position but it hurts even more to try  
  to move out of it 
 16.98% It hurts at first to move out of it and then is easier again when I 
  move the full range to the opposite extreme - eg. hard to lift the head 
  to level but then easier to go from level to look way up 
 11.32% My head has locked in some positions and I have not been able to  
  easily move it out of that position at all, for several days 
 22.64% It is hard to hold any position except the dystonic position 
 28.30% When I try to hold a nondystonic position, I start to have spasms 
 5.66% When I finally stop trying to hold a nondystonic position, I go into  
  gentle spasms that seem like relief 
 7.55% I can move my head without pain or pressure in any position 
 0% I can move my head in any position without spasms 
 22.64% My head motions are completely not within my control 
 32.08%  My head motions are partly in my control and partly not 
 50.94% Any position I am in seems a mix of what dystonia is pressing me 
  to do and what my body is trying to do to resist it ( 9-6) 

-resistance to movement 
 34.62% When I try to move my head I feel a leaden cement feeling sometimes 
  in my jaw 
 19.23% When I try to move my head there is a delay before my head moves 
 17.31% When I try to move my head there is no resistance 
 15.38% unsure 
 19.23% not applicable ( 9- 8) 

6. progression of symptoms 

-progression of the dystonia 
 40.38% The dystonia started in my neck and has only been there 
 9.62% The dystonia started in my face and went later to my neck 
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 13.46% The dystonia started in my hand or arm and went later to my neck 
 15.38% The dystonia started with occasional tremor that later got more frequent 
 11.54% The first symptom of neck dystonia was frequent headaches 
 0% My dystonia stopped being on one side of my neck but went to the other 
 15.38% My dystonia went from one side of my neck to also be on the other side 
 25.00% My dystonia went from my neck down to other body parts like my  
  throat, arms, legs 
 3.85% My dystonia went up from my neck to other parts of my body like my face 
  and eyes ( 9-10) 

-progression of symptoms 
 83.33% My dystonia started on one side of the neck and stayed there 
 16.67% My dystonia started on one side and later also included the other side 
 0% My dystonia started on one side and then left there and moved to the  
  other side 
 (low number of respondents for this question) 

7. diagnosis 

-Were you checked to see (if) your neck had a bone structure problem such as  
in the discs? 
 59.18%  Yes 
 36.73% No 
 2.04% unsure ( 9-23) 

-Were you checked to see if you just have poor vision and your head tilt is to 
compensate?  
 42.86% Yes 
 53.06% No 
 4.08%  unsure ( 9- 24) 

-Were you checked to see if there was any traumatic injury such as spine fracture? 
 44.90% Yes 
 44.90% No 
 6.12% not sure ( 9 -25) 

-Were you checked to see if there was ear damage and you tilt your head to compensate? 
 24.49% Yes 
 69.39% No 
 4.08% not sure ( 9 - 26) 

8. daily activities 
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-daily activities 
 11.76% I have trouble bathing or showering because of neck dystonia 
 33.33% I have trouble shampooing, drying or brushing my hair  
 35.29% I have some challenges eating because of neck dystonia 
 39.22% I have trouble carrying groceries because of neck dystonia 
 41.18% I have trouble seeing where I am walking because of   
  neck dystonia  
 13.73% I have trouble dressing because of neck dystonia 
 33.33% I am still able to do all of the above activitues 
  despite neck dystonia (9-13) 

-reach and handling objects 
 66.67% It is hard to hold a phone to my ear and easier to put the phone 
  on speaker in front of me 
 16.67% It  is hard to look down to see an object that fell 
 33.33% It is hard to reach up to objects above me 
 33.33% It is hard to look down to wash or manicure my hands or manipulate 
  objects 
 66.67% It is hard to find a comfortable position to hold a book and read it 
 16.67% It is hard to look down at food on the table in front of me 
 50.00% It is hard to reach up and do my hair 
 50.00% It is hard to look at my mirror reflection to apply make-up or shave 
  (30-8) 
  
9 walk, bike, car 

-walking 
 16.67% When walking it feels like there is a ton of bricks on my head 
 66.67% When walking it feels like there is a strong force pushing my  
  head sideways 
 16.67% When walking it feels like there is a string pulling my head up 
 33.33% I sometimes bang my head accidentally going through doorways 
 16.67% It is easier to walk if I focus on a stationary object 
 0% When I walk it feels like if I lifted my head I might fall backwards 
 50.00% It is hard for me to look up so it is hard to walk up stairs or up hill 
 50.00% It is hard for me to look down so it is hard for me to walk down stairs or 
  down hill 
 16.67% Dystonia has not affected my walking ( 30-4) 

-biking and car use 
 66.67% It is hard for me to look straight ahead when I bike 
 50.00% It is hard for me to look to the left or right when I bike 
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 50.00% Riding a bike jostles and bounces my neck 
 16.67% An adult tricycle is easier for me to use than a bicycle 
 66.67% Going over a bumpy or snowy road in a car is very hard on my neck 
 0% I have no problems biking with dystonia 
 16.67% I have no problems being in a car with dystonia ( 30-5) 

-comfort in a moving vehicle 
 20.41% I have trouble biking because it is hard to look ahead 
 22.45% I can still drive but use a cushion sometimes to support my head 
 34.69% I can still drive but only go short distances 
 36.73% I am sensitive to the suspension of a car, short wheel base or tire 
  conditions and if those do not cushion bumps, the bumps in the road 
  jolt my neck painfully 
 6.12%  I am comfortable in a vehicle with cushioned suspension and wide  
  wheel base like a modern bus or subway train 
 14.29% My neck is not jolted painfully when I am in an airplane 
 12.24% Riding in a car, bus, subway or airplane is not affected by my dystonia 
 10.20% Riding a bike or motorcycle is not affected by my dystonia 
 12.24% not sure 
 8.16% not applicable ( 9-12) 

10. sleeping 

-sleeping position and comfort 
 70.00% I am very particular about pillow position because of dystonia 
 22.00% I like to have a pillow beside my head 
 36.00% I like to have a pillow behind my head 
 6.00% I sometimes have a soft cushion in front of my neck 
 30.00% I go into spasms in some sleeping positions 
 38.00% To keep from pain or spasms I change sleeping position every 
  few minutes till I fall asleep 
 58.00% I have found at least one sleeping position that is eventually comfortable 
 10.00% Over time and with exercise I have found other sleeping positions 
  that are also comfortable ( 9-18) 
  
11. coping 

-These questions ask how you adjust your life to allow for the dystonia 
 60.38% When seated I try to find a place where I can lean my head 
  against a wall or cushion or room divider 
 52.83% When at a public lecture or film I choose a seat on purpose 
  so my dystonic neck tends to look that direction anyway 
 60.38% When possible to read I lie down and rest my head against cushions 
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 49.06% I prefer to sit in locations where I never have to look around behind me 
 7.55% If I use a microphone I prefer one that is portable so I don't have to  
  just face it 
 45.28% I put my phone on speaker rather than holding it to my neck 
 47.17% I have adjusted my computer arrangement so I can look at the 
  screen more directly ( 9- 11) 

-These questions ask about ways to cope with dystonia 
 40.00% When driving I use my mirrors a lot to assist with vision 
 0% When driving I put the passenger seat way back so I can see more easily 
 20.00% I sometimes use a soft cushion at the back of my neck 
 20.00% I sometimes use a soft cushion at the front of my neck 
 20.00% I sometimes use a scarf for neck support 
 0% I sometimes use a stiff neck brace 
 40.00% not applicable ( 30-11) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-clothing and other adjustments 
 0% My dystonia is less if I wear a high collar 
 0% My dystonia is less if I pull a coat up high around my neck 
 0% A neck brace gets my head in a good position 
 0% A neck brace reduces pain 
 33.33% A neck brace makes the pain worse 
 16.67% A neck brace seems to get my body used to the more standard 
  head position 
 33.33% A neck brace seems to risk not training the muscles to be 
  strong on their own 
 0%  I use a neck brace only for driving long distances 
 50.00% I have not made clothing or cushion adjustments due to dystonia ( 30-13) 

12. exercise 

-specific exercises you do for neck dystonia 
 28.00% The dystonia is less if I push the palm of my hand against the side 
  of my head 
 18.00% The dystonia is less if I push the side of my head against the palm  
  of my hand 
 10.00% The dystonia is less if I push my forehead against the palm 
  of my hand 
 16.00% The dystonia is less if I push the palm of my hand against 
  my forehead 
 40.00% The above motions do not change my dystonia 
 12.00% not sure 
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 8.00% not applicable ( 9-21) 

-When you stretch a dystonic muscle does one pressure get less but another stay strong or 
get stronger? eg. if you stretch your neck to not tilt left, it still pushes your chin in hard 
 35.42% Yes when one pressure is less, the other still seems strong 
 6.25% No, when one pressure is less, the other also seems less 
 52.08% not sure 
 6.25% not applicable (9 -22) 

13. social effects 

-social interaction 
 66.67% It is hard to look at and see someone walking towards me 
 66.67% I prefer to have people sit or walk on the side I naturally tilt to 
 33.33% With my head tilted I think I must look always puzzled 
 16.67% My eyes seem to take a second to catch up when I move my head 
 16.67% not applicable ( 30-7) 

14. sensory tricks 

-These questions ask about any actions you can do that suddenly reduce tremors. 
 34.00% The tremors are less when I touch my chin 
 30.00% The tremors are less when I touch my cheek 
 10.00% The tremors are less when I touch my temple 
 6.00% The tremors are less when I touch the top of my head 
 14.00% The tremors aer less when I touch the back of my head 
 12.00% The tremors are less when I touch the base of my neck 
 10.00% The tremors are less when I touch between my eyes 
 10.00% The tremors are less when I pinch my neck 
 4.00% The tremors are less when I  touch another part of my body not 
  mentionned above 
 24.00% I have found no part of the body to touch that reduces the tremors 
 4.00% not sure 
 24.00% not applicable ( 9-15) 

-These questions ask about any sensory tricks you can do to touch a part of your body 
and reduce the dystonia muscle tension 
 32.65% The muscle tightness is less when I touch my cheek 
 36.73% The muscle tightness is less when I touch my chin 
 14.29% The muscle tightness is less when I touch my temple 
 10.20% The muscle tightness is less when I touch the top of my head 
 30.61% The muscle tightness is less when I touch the back of my head 
 26.53% The muscle tightness if less when I touch the base of my neck 
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 4.08% The muscle tightness is less when I touch between my eyes 
 14.29% The muscle tightness is less when I pinch my neck 
 4.08%The muscle tightness is less when I touch a body part not menionned above 
 38.78% There is no body part I have found to touch that reduces the muscle  
  tightness ( 9-14) 
  
-sensory tricks 
 8.00% My dystonia is less if I bend at the waist 
 6.00% My dystonia is less if I use the other hand for the sensory trick 
 4.00% My sensory trick also works if I just move my hand towards 
  touching the spot and do not actually touch it 
 0% My sensory trick works if I just think about touching that spot 
 6.00% My  sensory trick works if someone else touches that spot for me 
 30.00% My sensory trick still works regardless of if I use one finger 
  or two or a different finger to touch that spot 
 16.00% My sensory trick still works even if I use my knuckle not my finger tip  
  to touch that spot 
 28.00% unsure 
 28.00% not applicable ( 9- 16) 

-These questions ask about ways other body parts seem to try to help you do actions 
despite neck dystonia 
 4.00% When I try to lift my head, my eyes scrunch closed 
 12.00% When I try to lift my head my mouth tends to open 
 2.00% When I try to lift my head my nostrils seem to flare 
 22.00% When I walk my pain is less if I scrunch my shoulders 
 12.00% When I walk my pain is less if I alternately shrug one shoulder 
  then the other 
 6.00%  Sticking my chin out is easier if I scrunch my shoulders 
 32.00% I can raise my head or walk or adjust my chin without doing those   
  assisting movements above 
 18.00% unsure 
 12.00% not applicable (9-17) 

-These questions ask about forced tricks you use to deal with the dystonia 
 16.67% I sometimes put my hand under my chin to forcibly lift my head 
 66.67% I sometimes put  my hand on my cheek to forcibly turn my head 
 83.33% I sometimes put my hand around my head to forcibly push my head 
  away from a tilt 
 33.33% I sometimes use my hand on my forehead to push my head into position 
 (30-12) 
  
-These questions ask about other tricks you have found that affect the dystonia 
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 60.00% The dystonia is less when I yawn 
 80.00% The dystonia is less when I cough 
 20.00% The dystonia is less if I hum 
 40.00% The dystonia is less if I close my eyes 
 0% The dystonia is less if I open my eyes wide 
 20.00% The dystonia is less if I just imagine having a normal head position 
 0% The dsytonia is less if I look in the mirror 
 60.00% The dystonia is not affected by looking in the mirror ( 30-15) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-These questions ask about situations you have found that seem to reduce the dystonia 
 33.33% The dystonia is less if I touch the back of my neck 
 33.33% The dystonia is less if I touch the base of my jaw 
 0% The dystonia is less if I touch the center of my ear 
 16.67% The dystonia is less if I touch my cheek in front of the ear 
 33.33% The dystonia is less if I touch my chin 
 50.00% The dystonia is less if I touch my nose 
 33.33% none of the above ( 30-14) 

15. treatment 

-surgery or implants 
 10.42% The doctor explained to me surgery or implant options 
 2.08% I have had surgery for my neck dystonia 
 4.17% I have had deep brain stimulation implants to treat my neck dystonia 
 77.08% I have not had surgery or deep brain stimulation for the neck dystonia 
 10.42% not applicable ( 9-31) 

-Have you been prescribed muscle relaxants for dystonia? 
 32.65% Yes and the helped 
 8.16% Yes and they had no effect 
 16.33% Yes and they did not help 
 38.78% Yes and there were side effects I did not like 
 20.41% No, I have not been prescribed them  
 2.04% not sure (9-29) 

-Have you been given injections of botulinum toxin? 
 10.20% Yes I have had at least one injection 
 16.33% Yes I have had several injections 
 59.18% Yes, I have gotten regular injections for some time 
 14.29% No, I have never had botulinum toxin injections (9-28) 
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-Have you for pain been given injections of cortisone? 
 26.53% Yes 
 73.47% No ( 9- 27) 
   
-Have you been prescribed anticholinergics or anticonvulsants for your dystonia? 
 10.20% Yes and they helped 
 6.12% Yes and they had no effect 
 16.33% Yes and they had a negative effect or side effect 
 44.90% No, I have never been prescribed them 
 18.37% unsure 
 4.08% not applicable ( 9 -30) 

16. possible genetic or other links 

 46.81% I am of northern European ancestry 
 40.43% I have blue eyes 
 44.68% There are people in my family who have tremor of the head or hands 
 55.32% There are people in my family who have been treated for depression 
 42.55% I like to put things in order and count things and be organized 
 27.66% I like to be thorough and check to see if appliances and lights are 
  turned off 
 0% not sure 
 2.13% I prefer not to answer 
 6.38% not relevant ( 9 -32) 
 
J.  Analysis 

Cervical dystonia is the most common type statistically according to research studies. 
However it has several different presentations- whether the tilt is left or right and at what 
angle, whether it is up towards the ceiling or down to the ground and whether the chin 
pulls in or juts out.  It may be interesting to study why there are certain presentations for 
some patients.  A separate examination of orientations of dystonia - left, right, up, down, 
open, closed is made in a later chapter. 

It may also be interesting to look at if there was an early preference or weakness for a 
side, if as a child this person tended to tilt the head that direction or if they as a child 
tended to look at objects not with direct gaze. This survey found that 7.69% reported that 
people used to tell them they looked at things mostly with one eye. 

Cervical dystonia is immediately visible to strangers. Patients report that has some social 
implications.  
100% report that their dystonia is visible to others because of neck tilt. 
56.00% report that some neck muscles pop out more prominently often or once in a while  
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The neck tilt  significantly affects daily function, including seeing where you walking, 
looking up or  down, seeing what is on either side. However it is the type of dystonia that 
determines what functions are difficult.  
-those whose tilt up, and have trouble looking down 
 0%, 13.46%, 16.67%, 50.00 % reported this problem 
-those who tilt down, and have trouble looking up  
 16.67%, 44.34% and 50.00% reported this problem 

-those whose head goes left, who have trouble looking right were more numerous than 
those whose head goes right 
 17.24%-66.67% reported this problem 
 50.00% reported they easily look at their left elbow 
 17,24%-50.00% report their head is close to the left shoulder 
 17.24%-33.33% report that their head tilts left 

-those whose head goes right, who have trouble looking left 
 12.07%- 33.33% reported this problem 
 15.52%- 33.33% report their head tilts right 
 15.52% -16.67% report the head is near the right shoulder 
 
The classical picture of dystonia in paintings is cervical dystonia with a left or right neck 
tilt. The frequency of the tilt to go way back or way forward seems lower, in these 
surveys also. 

The tilt of the chin to pull way in or jut out seems less common 

-those whose chin goes way in, who have trouble holding it out from the chest 
 16.67% report this problem and their concerns about being able to breathe 
 or swallow because of the pressure caused 

-the survey had no respondents whose chin juts out.. However those whose head tilts way 
back may have the experience of chin in effect jutting out also. 

Terminology of the various tilts is imprecise for patients though doctors have general 
categories for it. 

-torticollis- is horizontal chin- to shoulder turning - and involves ipsilateral splenius and 
contralateral sternocleidomastoid muscles 
-laterocollis - is ear to shoulder tilt and involves ipsilateral sternocleidomastoid, 
ipsilateral splenius, ipsilateral scalene complex, ipsilater levator scapulae and ipsilateral 
posterior paravertebral muscles 
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-anterocollis - is head tilting forward- chin to chest- position It involves the bilateral 
sternocleidomastoid, bilateral scalene complex, bilateral submental complex muscles 
-retrocollis - is head tilting back and involves the bilateral splenius, bilateral upper 
trapezius, bilateral deep posterior paravertebrals '-chin in air- position.. 

However many patients report that they have several of these at once. 
The surveys found that  
17.24% report they feel a force or pressure to move their head in at least two of these  
ways at the same time 
18.18% report that the various pressures give them an end position that is a combination 
 
Patients report that the neck position observed may not clearly show just dystonic 
pressure because they are they are constantly also trying to resist the pressure and with 
some partial success.  
50.94% report that any position they are in seems a mix of what dystonia is pressing them 
 to do and what their body is trying to do to resist it. 
22.64% report that their head motions are not within their control but 32.08% report that  
their head motions are partly within their control and partly not. 

Some patients report this like watching a planet rotating the sun which is simultaneously 
under the pressure of gravity to fall, and the physical law to continue in a straight line. 
The result is a curving around the sun. Patients report they are dealing with an intense 
pressure to be in one position and a strong internal effort to escape that pressure, 
simultaneously. 

Any new position attained also sends a message back to the brain, and the brain responds 
again.  Studies of where error happens, be it from brain to muscle (motor) or muscle to 
brain (sensory) therefore may be complicated by the fact that a 3rd feedback is also likely 
at work. 

Terms like angle, tilt, lean, turn, may not be understood the same way by all patients and 
even terms like 'flex' are not always understood.   The fact that the head can adopt so 
many angles in 3 dimensions makes its positioning more like a compass with possibilities 
of north north west etc. Patients anecdotally express a sense of slight change over the 
course of a day in their tilt but have no way to measure this or describe this objectively 

direction 

The direction of the neck tilt to left or right was asked but there was no question to link to 
handedness. The proportion of people who favor the left hand in the general population is 
9.2%  Right- handedness is much more common. 
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However the studies here found that tendency to tilt  left is 17.24- 66.67%, as if favoring 
the left is more common with dystonia. 

Dystonia makes the neck tilt right much less frequently at 12.07% - 33.33% 
 
It  is not clear if handedness indicates a consistent body wide strength on one side over 
the other. 
70% of people are right eye dominant and 29% are left eye dominant. 
65% of people, according to one eye clinic study, have the dominant eye the same as the 
dominant hand, and only 18% have the dominant eye the other side from the dominant 
hand. This would suggest that most people being right handed, also are right eyed, and in 
theory also that the right leg and the right side of the neck may be more used and 
stronger. 

It may be useful to determine if the body of patients with left-tilt dystonia also has 
dominant or weaker  left eye, hand, left hand or left leg. It may be interesting to study in 
terms of brain messaging if the pattern of tilt of dystonia is related to two other 
phenomena - which hand a person  puts at the front when they clasp their hands, and 
which foot they tend to lead with when the start to walk from a standing position.  
What this may reveal is a  pattern of whether dystonia hits the stronger or the weaker 
side. 

pain - type and intensity 
63.64% report pain from muscle tightness and contracting 
50.00% report they have severe neck pain 
47.27% report pain that is more of an ache 
38.18% report pain on the nondystonic side that is nonstop overstretched 
32.73% report the pain is intense and only 9.09% report that it is mild 
9.09% - 33.33% report they have mild neck pain 
 
The term 'pain' however is a vague term. Patients may differ in what terms they feel are 
appropriate for what some describe it more as a strong pressure pushing down on them. 

pain- duration, constancy 

11.11%, 37.04% and 39.29% report the pain as constant 
16.67%- 55.36% report that the pain is occasional or changing 
31.48% report that the dystonia comes in attacks or storms of intense tightness 

It is not clear by these surveys if the dystonia would be constant were the patient not 
trying to deal with it. Many patients report that lying down or using a cushion helps 
reduce pain, that heat helps or that even sensory tricks reduce it briefly. Medical 
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treatment also attempts to reduce pain. The questions may have been better framed to 
capture if the dystonia on its own is constant.  
. 
Anecdotally pain reported by some is so intense that despair sets in. People may differ 
however in pain threshold, or in personality and desire to appear strong or to admit to the 
pain. These factors are not captured by the survey but may be factors in what doctors are 
told about their pain.  

spasms, tremor 

Terms may not be understood the same way by all patients. - tremor, spasms, jiggling, 
involuntary jerks, shaking, quivering or quaking.  

66.04% report they have constant or occasional head tremor 
30.19% report  spasms at rest 
24.53% report spasms when they try to hold a new head position 
20.75% report spasms when they start to move the head 
5.66% report spasms of relief when they stop trying to hold a head position 
 
The spasms may differ technically.  Spasms at rest suggest the body struggles to hold any 
position. Spasms to start a motion suggest there is a resistance. 19.23 % of those asked 
dreport a delay before their head moves. This delay of response is also reported by those 
with gait dystonia,by those who have chewing problems and by those who have problems 
opening or closing their eyes. The delay suggests a brain to muscle problem in sending 
the message or a muscle to brain problem in responding. The phenomenon of gating not 
just reaction time seems a very useful area of study. 

Spasms while trying to hold a head position however seem more likely due fatigue after 
great effort, much like weight lifters start to shake just before they no longer can lift the 
weight. The body tires in the fight. 
 
Spasms that start after the effort is complete, as the body settles back to the dystonia 
position, are reported by some patients as relief. This type of spasm seems more like the 
shaking a person has after a near miss traffic accident, where the body has been tense and 
now can finallt admit that stress, shake the tension out, get back to the more familiar 
mode. Patients anecdotally report that relief spasms, of all types, are more likely to feel 
pleasant while the others do not. However only a very small number of respondents in 
this study reported such relief spasms. 

clicks 

78.00% report they often or sometimes hear clicks, cracks, popping sounds in the neck. 
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This phenomenon has also been noted in those with jaw dystonia as they move the jaw, 
and in surveys of those with shoulder dystonia. It may be useful to study whether in any 
joint there is a bubble of excess gas when a muscle makes a cracking sound, and that this 
is created more during dystonia. 

24.00% report that the clicks cause no pain while 12.00 % report they do cause pain. 

41.51% report the spasms cause them pain while 16.98% report that spasms cause them 
no pain 

It may be useful to study if the clicks and spasms are the body trying to cope with the 
dystonia and if so, if these are in some ways providing benefit. 

progression of symptoms 

83.33% of respondents said their dystonia started on one side of the neck and stayed 
there. 
across 
15.38%- 16.67% reported that the dystonia went from one side of the neck to also be on 
the other side 

This particular phenomenon was not clearly surveyed. It is not clear if the respondent was 
saying that the tilt actually changed from tilt left to tilt right, or if they meant that the pain 
on one side also became a pain on the other side. With dystonia, a left tilt makes the 
muscles on the left very short and tight but also overstretches the muscles on the right to 
permit the head tilt. Both sets seem to endure significant discomfort because both are in 
extreme positions for a long time. It is not clear if this was also reported as the dystonia 
having moved and a clearer question would have been useful. 

Some clinical studies have examined whether, when dystonia spreads, it tends to move up 
or down the body.  

up 
13.46% reported that dystonia started in hand or arm and moved up to neck 
3.8% reported that dsytonia in the neck moved up to face and eyes\ 

down 
25.00% reported that dystonia went down from neck to throat, arms, legs 
9.62% reported that dystonia went down from face to neck 

daily activities 
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Though having a sore neck is a common public experience briefly, the experience of 
dystonia has a greater effect than many may realize. 

66.67% have trouble holding a phone to the ear or holding a book 
66.67% report it is hard to look straight ahead when biking 
66.67% report that it is hard to look at and see someone walking towards them 
66.67% report that going over a bumpy or snowy road in a car is hard on the neck 
50.00% have trouble reaching up to do their hair or looking in the mirror to apply 
 make-up or shave 
41.18% have trouble seeing where they are walking 
39.22% have trouble carrying groceries 
36.73% report painful neck jolts in cars of some suspension or wheel base 
35.29% have challenges eating 
34.69% can still drive but only go short distances 
33.33% sometimes bang their head accidentally going through doorways 
33.33% have trouble shampooing, drying or brushing their hair, reaching up for 
 objects above them or down to wash their hands 
13.73% have trouble dressing 
11.76% have trouble bathing or showering 

sleeping 
 
Clinical studies that report that dystonia is absent during sleep are not consistent with the 
results of these surveys. More research would be useful, since need to sleep eventually 
overcomes all pain for a time and sleep itself does not prove absence of pain. 
 
It is also possible that levels of sleep are factors in the  different experience of pain and 
that deep sleep is not affected.  

The surveys revealed  some of the concerns patients experience as they try to sleep 

The position of lying down  
61.11% report that the pressure on their neck is less when they lie down or sleep 

A cushion or pillow  
The benefit of the cushion may be to help support the weight of the head or may be a help 
to resist the need to constantly fight against gravity 
60.38% when seated try to find a place to lean the head against a wall, cushion or  
 room divider 
60.38%  report that when possible, to read they lie down and rest the head against  
cushions 
48.15% report the pressure is less when they rest their head against a soft cushion 
20.00% report they sometimes use a soft cushion at the back of the neck 
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20.00% use a soft cushion at the front of the neck 
20.00% report they sometimes use a scarf for neck support 
  
Getting into a comfortable, nonpainful position  
58.00% report they have found at least one sleeping position that is eventually 
 comfortable. Though statistically one cannot make a lot of conclusions 
 based on who did not answer, this statistic may suggest that a large 
 number do not find comfortable positions much at all. 
10.00% report that over time and with exercise they have found other sleeping 
 positions that are also comfortable 

Spasms  
30.00% report they go into spasms in some sleeping positions 

changing position to find one of less pain  
38.00% report that to keep from pain or spasms they change sleeping position every  
 few minutes till they fall asleep 
  
This question series did not ask about warmth and heat. In  the 'coping 'section of surveys 
many reported that heat was helpful for getting to sleep. 

 The use of medication for sleep may also be related. The survey on medications may be 
of interest. Use of medications or heat does not seem to eliminate dystonia for all 
patients, though it may reduce it. 
  
Many patients express strong interest in pillows. It is not clear if these pillows provide a 
tactile warmth and comfort effect, if they provide a physical support to prevent spasms, 
or if they provide a sensory trick. Further study may be useful to find out what aspects of 
pillows matter and what technically the benefit is. 
70.00% are very particular about pillow position 
36.00% like to have a pillow behind the head 
22.00% like to have a pillow beside the head 
6.00% sometimes have a soft cushion in front of the neck 

heaviness,  feeling of weight 

Patients sometimes report a sensation of the head being heavy, cement like, like a 
bowling ball. This may indicate resistance to being moved. However it may also be 
related to the experience some report of difficulty swimming, of a change in the sense of 
buoyancy.  This may merit study, particularly since some clinical studies have found that  
after deep brain stimulation patients often can no longer swim. 
66.67% report that when walking it feels like there is a strong force pushing the head  
 sideways 
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34.62% report that when they try to move their head they feel a leaden cement feeling 
 sometimes in the jaw 
16.67% report that when they are walking it feels like there is a ton of bricks on the head 

sensory tricks 

Sensory tricks were frequently reported. The surveys found a range of types of tricks that 
reduce the dystonia. It may be interesting to study what types of tricks work with what 
types of neck tilt to see if there is a pattern.  

forced tricks 

Physically forcing the head to more normal position is reported by many patients. 
83.33% sometimes put their hand around their head to forcibly push the head 
 away from a tilt 
66.67%sometimes put the hand on the cheek to forcibly turn the head 
33.33% sometimes use a hand on the forehead to push the head into position 
16.67% sometimes put a hand under the chin to forcibly lift the head 

sensory tricks - classical type 

36.73% touch the chin to reduce muscle tension, 34.00% to reduce tremor 
32.65% touch the cheek to reduce muscle tension, 30.00% to reduce tremor 
30.61% touch the back of the head to reduce muscle tension, 14.00% to reduce tremor 
26.53% touch the base of the neck to reduce muscle tension, 12.00% to reduce tremor 
14.29% touch the temple to reduce muscle tension, 10.00% to reduce tremor 
14.29% pinch the neck to reduce muscle tension, 10.00% to reduce tremor 
10.20% touch the top of the head to reduce muscle tension, 6.00% to reduce tremor 
4.08% touch between the eyes to reduce muscle tension, 10.00% to reduce tremor 
4.08% touch another body part to reduce muscle tension, 4.00% to reduce tremor 
These patterns confirm the historic pattern of the sensory trick in paintings, where 
touching the chin or cheek is most common. 
The greater sensitivity of some body parts to producing the trick seems a parallel 
declining pattern for muscle tension or tremor in most situations. It may be useful to 
study if those areas of the body tend to have more nerves or fewer. 

However the declining pattern is not fully consistent. The area between the eyes seems 
more sensitive to tremor than to muscle tension according to these surveys. 
The area between the eyes is of particular interest because it is often an area touched in 
thought, to enable concentration among the general population and to have a somewhat 
calming effect. 
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The relationship of these points to acupuncture points may also be useful to study.  In this 
series questions were not asked about some other reputed acupuncture points that affect 
the neck, such as the web between the thumb and first finger, or the area on the palm just 
below the third and fourth fingers. Anecdotally some patients report immediate end of 
tremor at touching some of these points and this could be studied. 
 
Why some points affect pressure and some tremor is not clear. Anecdotally patients report 
that one trick works for muscle tension while another works for spasms. 

sensory tricks using assistance from other body motions 
22.00% report that pain walking is less if they scrunch their shoulders 
12.00% report that walking pain is less if they alternately shrug shoulders 
12.00% report that when they try tlift the head their mouth tends to open 
However incidence of other involvement was small  
4.00% report that eyes scrunch closed when they try to lift the head 
2.00% report that nostrils flare when they try to lift the head 

sensory tricks that do not require direct touch of a given finger 

30.00% report that they can use one or two or different fingers for the effect 
16.00% report that using the knuckle not the finger tip works 
6.00% report that the trick works if someone else touches the spot for them 
6.00% report that the trick works even when done by the other hand 
4.00% report that the trick works if they just move the hand towards the  
 spot but do not touch it 
0% report that the trick works if they just think about touching that spot 
These are small numbers and it is possible that respondents were not clear on the question 
since 28.00% reported they were unsure and 28.00% that the question was inapplicable.  

other actions where dystonia seems reduced or gone 
 
The idea of a completely unrelated activity suddenly reducing dystonia was reported by 
some respondents. 
80.00% said it is less when they cough 
60.00% said it is less when they yawn 
40.00% said it is less if they close their eyes 
20.00% said it is less if they hum 
 
Those activities are often instinctive, done involuntarily as well as voluntarily. That may 
mean that the body has an override that prioritizes the messages as survival level urgency 
that can override dystonia. 
 
It is also possible that the mechanics involved in those actions are so vastly different from 
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the neck dystonia that the mind is able to do them because they involve parts of the body 
not affected by the dystonia damage. The phenomenon of vocal cord dystonia where 
people can barely speak but can yell seems similar  - the movements required for the task 
are not impaired though they are similar to the muscle motions that are impaired. 
 
A similar thing happens apparently with those with leg dystonia who can  barely walk but 
who can run, or those who cannot run forwards but can run easily backwards. These 
oddities may be simply asking for function of different muscles or of the same muscles of 
dystonia but in a way so different by command that the dystonia is not happening.  

treatment 

The survey series on medical treatments and on effects and side effects may be useful to 
also consult. Patients with dystonia of the neck reported higher rates of treatment by 
botulinum toxin than by cortisone injections. 

59.18% report they have received regular injections of botulinum toxin for some time 
26.53% report they had had one or several injections of botulinum toxin 
However 
26.53% reported they had been given injections of cortisone  
 
The survey did not reveal whether this lower use of cortisone was due to patient or doctor 
preference or cost or availability of the treatment. However the variation may be useful to 
study if the definition of the problem is the same, for instance pain. 

genetics and possible susceptibility 

Anecdotally patients have sometimes observed coincidences in their backgrounds.This 
survey series attempted to see if there were patterns. The questions were optional as were 
all questions. 
There seem to be some patterns with cervical dystonia and this may be of potential 
interest for future study. 
55.32% reported they had family members who have been treated for depression 
46.81% reported they are of northern European ancestry 
44.68% reported there are people in their family with tremor  or head or hands 
42.55% reported the like to put things in order, count things and be organized 
40.43% reported they have blue eyes 
The survey on identifiers may also be of interest though the response rate was low. It 
seems that the questions are useful to ask to trace possible causal links or risk factors. 
However patient concerns about privacy or shyness may be hurdles to answering them. 
 
. 
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Shoulders, Arms 
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A. Context  
 
There is no official designation of dystonia or the shoulder or arm. However from the 
point of view of the patient, the involvemnt of those may be slightly different from the 
perceived involvement of neck or hand. It seemed useful to have this category for those 
who experience discomfort in those areas, tilted shoulder, pain down the arm, and for 
those whose ability to raise, lower, swing the arms is impacted by dystonia. 

Those who golf, play darts, have to lift objects routinely, those who play baseball or other 
sports with significant arm movement may notice deficits, pain and delays in the motion 
they intend. Painters, musicians, bricklayers who need to use precise arm movements not 
just precise finger movements may find this survey useful. 
 
B. What seems useful to study further 
 
When dystonia makes one shoulder higher than the other, or the person unconsciously 
adopts such a posture to reduce pain, the tilt itself may create balance issues and have 
effect on gait. Patients may not be consciously adjusting gait but at a more reflex or 
learned levelconstantly adjusting it to accommodate the shoulder tilt.  
 
When arm movements are not precise any more, daily function can be impacted. Ability 
to carry packages, to use vacuum cleaners, brooms or rakes may be affected. Some 
patients report concern that a shoulder seems to be moving out of its socket. 
 
When the shoulder and arm are affected, golf swing, cricket swing, baseball swing can 
become so difficult that players have to change their stance, their strategy, their position 
on the team, or even sometimes end their careers.  
 
Some with dystonia report that dystonia seems to carry an electric impulse or pain 
radiating down the arm.    A separate examination of the orientations of dystonia, down or 
up, left or rigtht, stretched or curled is done at a later chapter. 
 
Studying precise movements or positions that are now difficult may shed light on what 
muscles and brain areas are involved. Such precise observation may not be possible in a 
clinical setting particularly if the dystonia effect only happens when holding a golf club, 
or when making certain shots, or when holding the violin a certain way. The surveys 
attempt to capture such details of daily life that are not as easy to demonstrate in clinic. 

C. Comments  from patient experience 

My shoulders were crooked when I stood 
My shoulder started to pull up 
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D.  How to ask 

Source of question ideas:  
patient reports and clinical studies 

E. - Questions asked   
  
surveys 10, 31 

F.Results  

shoulder, arm ,hand, fingers 

10 21 shoulder,arm 8 18  85   3 
11A 28 hand,fingers 22 33  78   5 
11B 15 hand,fingers 8 13  83   2 
31 3 shoul hand 12 15  84   2 

max no. respondents  21-28 
total questions   79 
likely type of dystonia   shoulder, arm, hand, finger, possibly others 
percent of all respondents doing survey  28 or 580 or 4.8% 
challenges to do this survey - use of hand, fingers to tap keys and mouse 

G. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. first symptoms 

-These questions ask about your first symptoms of dystonia in the arm or shoulder. 
 33.33% The dystonia started with pain in the shoulder 
 11.11% The dystonia started with involuntary twisting of the shoulder 
 11.11% The dystonia started with involuntary twisting of the arm 
 33.33%The dystonia started with involuntary twisting of the hand 
 5.56% unsure 
 33.33% not applicable ( 10-14) 
  
2. appearance 

-Is one shoulder higher than the other when you stand? 
 66.67% Yes usually 
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 14.29% Yes sometimes 
 19.05% No ( 10-2) 

-Does one shoulder go higher than the other when you walk? 
 57.14% Yes often 
 28.57% Yes sometimes 
 14.29% No ( 10-3) 

3. symptom progression 

-symptom progression 
 5.88%  My dystonia is in one place and has not spread or moved 
 17.65% My dystonia started in the wrist and went up the arm 
 5.88% My dystonia started in the arm and went down to the wrist 
 11.76% unsure 
 58.82% not applicable ( 10-13) 

4. range of motion 

-Can you rotate your shoulders in small circles, equally? 
 70.00% yes 
 30.00% no ( 10-6) 

-Can you bend both arms? 
 84.21% Yes their bending is as normal 
 15.79% Yes but one side bends differently from the other 
 0%  No (10-7) 

-Can you hunch your shoulders equally? 
 75.00% Yes 
 25.00% No ( 10-5) 

5. pain 

 5.56% I have no shoulder pain 
 55.56% I have pain in my arm 
 61.11% My pain radiates from the shoulder down the arm 
 0% I have no pain (10-9) 

6. spasm, tremor, clicks 

-Does your dystonia shoulder make more clicking noises than the other shoulder? 
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 47.06% Yes 
 52.94% No  (10-4) 

7. involuntary or voluntary 

-These questions ask about involuntary arm movement. 
 30.00% Sometimes one arm will rise up on its own 
 30.00% Sometimes an arm will flail out on its own 
 10.00% My arms often move uncontrollably 
 55.00% I am always in control of my arm movements 
 5.00% unsure ( 10-8) 

-Does one shoulder turn in without you wanting it to? 
 57.14% Yes often 
 14.29% Yes sometimes 
 28.57% No (10-1) 

8. daily activities 

-These questions ask about  effect of dystonia on daily life 
 44.44% I have trouble pouring liquids 
 33.33% I have trouble bringing a cup to my lips 
 16.67% I have trouble reaching for taps or door or cupboard handles 
 0% I have trouble reaching for switches 
 5.56% I have trouble reaching for bank machine or Interact machine operation 
 27.78% I have more trouble dressing myself because of the dystonia 
 38.89% I have more trouble bathing or showering because of the dystonia 
 33.33% I am able to do all of the above activities normally still ( 10-15) 

9. sports 

-Even with dystonia can you still play many sports? 
 5.56% I can still play basketball 
 5.56% I can still play baseball 
 33.33% I can still ride a bike  
 5.56% I can still do several other sports 
 22.22% unsure 
 44.44% not applicable ( 10-17) 

-Were you very accomplished in a sport before you got dystonia? 
 0%  I am an accomplished golfer 
 0% I am an accomplished dart player 
 5.56% I am an accomplished pool or billiards player 
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 5.56%  I am an accomplished musician 
 27.78% I am accomplished in another activity which requires precise arm 
  and shoulder movements  
 0%  unsure 
 61.11% not applicable ( 10-12) 

-effects on golfing 
 15.79% I now have reduced golf swing 
 0% I now have tremor when I swing 
 5.26% I now sometimes freeze as I swing 
 5.26% I have trouble chipping 
 5.26% I have trouble driving 
 0% My main problem is with being able to grasp the club 
 5.26% unsure 
 78.95% not applicable ( 10-10) 

10. music 

-Do you still play music even if you developed dystonia? 
 0% Yes I play but have changed my instrument 
 0% Yes I have adapted my musical instrument 
 5.56% Yes but I play less often 
 0% Yes, I have adapted my stance 
 0% Yes but mostly not (I ) instruct 
 0% Yes but I have changed what musical instrument I play 
 44.44% I do not play music now but I listen to it 
 0% unsure 
 50.00% not applicable ( 10-18) 

-If you play bagpipes is it your left arm that is more affected by dystonia? 
 0% Yes my left arm is more affected than the right 
 0% No my left arm is not more affected than the right 
 0% No my arms are equally affected 
 0% No my arms are not affected 
 57.89% I do not play bagpipes 
 42.11% not relevant (10-11) 

11. coping 

-These questions ask about accommodations you make to deal with dystonia. 
 25.00% To control odd arm movements, I hang onto table ledges sometimes 
 0% In a car to control odd arm movements I often hang onto door or other handles 
 6.25% Weightlifting helps me control my movements better 
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 6.25% I change my stance golfing, playing pool or darts because of dystonia 
 6.25%  I have not made any changes to my activities because of dystonia 
 25.00% unsure 
 37.50% not applicable ( 10-16) 

H. Analysis 

sampling 

 
The series on shoulder and arm was an attempt to survey effects on those body parts but 
there is no technical designation usually of dystonia in those categories per se. 
Respondents may have been confused about who should answer or diverse in who did 
answer. There was a  high rate of people answering  not applicable' which suggests that 
the category title itself was not clear. A better survey strategy may would be to know 
patient diagnosis to help cross reference it with responses.  

The survey did not apparently reach many baseball, basketball, dart or bagpipe players. A 
wider survey would have been useful. One of the challenges surveying dystonia is 
reaching people affected. When dystonia affects sports or music performance there may 
be reluctance to come forward to take part in a survey even an anonymous one because of 
concerns about career.  If there were less stigma for dystonia, surveys would be likely 
more engaged in. 

the shoulder 

The shoulder has a wide range of possible positions- up down, forward back, tilt m circle 
and the shoulders can be moved separately or at the same time, identically, alternately or 
together.  Studying specific movement aspects affected may be useful. 

Patients report a range of experiences with exercise. When the left shoulder is tight and in 
pain, hunching it may bring relief, and exaggeratedly pushing it down may also bring 
relief,  Moving it forward or back may bring relief.  It may be useful to study whether 
dystonia affects only one position or several and whether exercise brings relief from that 
position or if any change itself brings momentary relief.  The theory of delay gating and 
dystonia kicking in after a short interval is examined more closely in a file on music, 
rhythm and dystonia in a later chapter. 

clicks 
 
The phenomenon of clicks is not universally reported. However 47.06% do report such 
clicking noises more in the dystonic than the nondystonic shoulder. Clicking has also 
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been reported in those with neck and hand dystonia and may suggest that dystonia affects 
gas bubble production in those areas.  
 
Those with dystonia of the shoulder report anecdotally that the clicking can happen in 
several places as they rotate the shoulder, with sound apparently coming from two or 
more locations separately.  These clicks may bear study. One might also study if people 
who experience clicks in the muscles always have had them, and if that would itself be a 
marker for predisposition to dystonia, a weakness in the muscle or joint already.  Were an 
early predictor found, it may hold potential to for instance disqualify a person from 
getting certain medications that pose a risk for creating tardive dyskinesia. 

appearance 

85.71% report that one shoulder goes higher than the other when they walk 
66.67% report that one shoulder is higher than the other when they stand 

The survey did not ask about gait, delay of motion that may be relevant if shoulder 
inequality affects walking.  

range of motion 

30.00% reported they could not rotate their shoulders in small circles equally 
25.00% reported they could not hunch their shoulders equally 
15.29% reported that bending the arms, one side bends differently from the other 
 
It is not clear if there is an actual inability to perform these motions or if they are do-able 
but just painful. Some researche suggests that dystonia results in eventual contracting of 
muscles so that a desired  motion is no longer possible. The phenomenon of sensory 
tricks suggests that motions that are difficult sometimes can still can be easily possible.  

pain 

61.11% report that pain radiates from shoulder down to arm 
55.56% report pain in an arm 
33.33% report that dystonia started with pain in the shoulder 
5.56% report no shoulder pain 

The nature of pain was not surveyed in this section. Other questions about pain are asked 
in the surveys about symptoms to try to clarify if the pain is  ache, stabbing pain, 
pressure, muscle tightness. A broader examination of pain was done in a separate file. 

voluntary or involuntary 
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The hypothesis that dystonia is involuntary muscle movement is not fully supported by 
these surveys. Some patients report that they have involuntary arms jerks, flailings of 
arms and legs that would confirm that definition. However  other patients report they  
have a perception of voluntary control and are pushing back against another very strong 
pressure.  This survey confirms the differences of experience 

those who report involuntary movements  
71.43% report they often or sometimes have a shoulder turn in without them wanting it to 
do so 
30.00% report that one arm will sometimes rise up on its own 
30.00% report that an arm will  sometimes flail out on its own 
25.00% report that to control odd arm movements, they sometimes hang onto 
 table ledges 
11.11% report that the dystonia started with involuntary twisting of the shoulder 
11.11% report that the dystonia started with involuntary twisting of the arm 
10.00% report that their arms often move uncontrollably 

those who report  control of the movements  
55.00% report that they are always in control of arm movements 

If a person in trying to hold a shoulder level finds it moves to a lower position as if 
pushed there, that movement to the lower position may seem an involuntary movement, 
seeking a default and static position  The person's experience of dystonia in that case may 
be that dystonia is not a movement disorder as much as a position disorder. This seems to 
be  a different experience from those who have random jerking or flailing of the arms.  

daily activities 
 
The impact of shoulder and arm problems on daily life was reported. 
44.44% have trouble pouring liquids 
38.89% have more trouble bathing or showering because of dystonia 
33.33% have trouble bringing a cup to the lips 
27.78% have more trouble dressing themselves because of dystonia 
16.67% have trouble reading for taps or door or cupboard handles 
5.56% have trouble reaching for bank machine or Interact machine operation 
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Hand, Fingers 
  
A Context - background 

This is a common type of dystonia historically. It has had various names and there have 
been many attempts to explain it, from the psychological to the physical. 
 
It is a condition that can affect only one finger, a few or all, only one hand or both. Some 
report that it eases after certain exercises while others report that exercise makes it worse. 
Some report that it started in one place and then spread to other fingers or to the other 
hand. Others report that it does not spread. 
 
Some report no pain. This is a surprising fact given that those with cervical dystonia 
report excruciating pain.  

The effect on daily life is often profound. Because the hands are vital to so many 
functions, difficulty moving them can affect eating, dressing, ability to grasp onto 
objects, ability to write, to use a computer or any button pad bank machines or 
telephones. It can affect ability to pick up small objects like coins or hairpins, the ability 
to use scissors, cut with a knife, even to shake hands or wave. 
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B. Brief History 

521 – 597 AD – Colm Cille is a medieval scribe who wrote of the hand cramps of his 
trade. Scribes used quill pens dipped in ink, standing over an angled surface at 45 degrees 
and had to make intricate marks with no errors. If they made a mistake they either had to 
start over or scrape the ink off and wait for it to dry and redo that section. 

1297  Bernard Blancard, a French scribe has noticeable writing deterioration from 1297 
to 1343 

1440- the printing press was invented by Gutenberg and some scribes no longer had to do 
intricate writing by hand for each copy of a document 

1830- there was an epidemic of writers’ cramp in the British civil service observed by 
Charles Bell researcher. It was later observed in typists and telegraphists. 

1840- Robert Schumann (1810-1856) told others of his pain and finger stiffness and how 
it spread to adjacent muscles. He had to give up piano playing in his twenties due to 
occasional problems with the second and third fingers on his right hand. At the time he 
blamed over practice and using a hard wooden clavier. Some suggest it may have been 
linked to to piano students used at the time to stretch fingers. 

1853 – Romberg reports of a pianist with problems with using the thumb only when 
playing piano .Romberg noticed dystonia in some musicians who did repetitive 
movements with their hand. Some observers looked at these conditions and claimed they 
were occupational neuroses 

1864- Samuel Solly names writer’s cramp scrivener’ s palsy 

1878 – Bianchi notes a flute player had a fourth finger cramping when playing the flute 

1887 – Researcher GV Poore published a study of a type of dystonia that affects 
musicians 
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1893-  Sir William Gowers describes dystonic postures in hands and feet and calls them 
tetanoid chorea. He draws pictures of a man with spasmodic torticollis. He describes 
conditions of contractions of the neck and jaw. He notes that people from some 
professions with often -repeated muscular action sometimes develop the condition and he 
mentions  seamstresses, smiths,  harpists, watchmakers, knitters, engravers, masons. 
Gowers studies writers’ cramp in particular noticing that the disability in writing does not 
also cause disability in shaving, playing the piano or even in writing shorthand with its 
longer fluid strokes. 

1976 – Debate ensues about whether writer’s cramp is a form of dystonia, with research 
by Dr. David Marsden, Dr. M Sheehy and Dr. Stan Fahn.  The designation matters to 
understand the condition and also in reporting incidence of dystonia in the public 
perception 

2000- A Musicians with Dystonia program is set up within the Dystonia Medical 
Research Foundation It is set up by Glen Estrin and  Steven J. Frucht, to support 
musicians, raise awareness of dystonia in the musical community and to facilitate 
research. 

2006 – documentary “Two Hands; The Leon Fleisher Story” is a 17 minute film directed 
by Nathaniel Kahn. It tells the story of a renowned pianist with hand dystonia who 
adapted and eventually regained some lost skills. The film was nominated for an 
Academy Award. 

2007-  – Acoustic guitarist Billy McLaughlin admits to having a dystonia diagnosis that 
challenged his career and led him  to change his playing style. A 2004 film crew follows 
his career resurgence “Changing Keys’ and later leads to his 2007 album “Into the Light’ 
recording with his left hand.  

2007- film “Two Hands’ shows the the journey of pianist Leon Fleisher, born in 1928, 
and his diagnosis in 1964 of hand dystonia.. The 17 minute documentary documents his 
decade long struggle. Composer William Bolcom later composes a special concerto 
featuring the left hand, for Fleisher.  The documentary, by Nathaniel Kahn is nominated 
for an Academy award in 2007 

2017- Research studies that found no abnormality in brain function for hand or face 
dystonia when examined more closely did find special targeted areas of the putamen that 
had changed. The dystonia was seen to make specific small area brain changes matching 
precisely what part of the body was affected by  the dystonia 
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C. What seems useful to study further 

1. the location of the problem. 
Studies of which fingers or which hand are involved may reveal not just which muscles 
are affected but what area of the brain is affected to direct those motions. However 
patients often report that when one finger is not able to bend or stretch as directed, the 
other fingers seem to try to help.  This may suggest that the brain directs motion nost just 
to one part of the body but to accomplish a goal and that adjacent parts are activated 
when the first responder is struggling. That aspect of brain messaging may be useful 
since it suggests not just surround inhibition to keep adjacent fingers from reacting, but 
surround activation to ask them to react and assist. 

2. situations or triggers  
 
This type of dystonia seems quite task specific.  Patients with dystonia of the thumb have 
reported that the problem of the thumb turning in on its own hampers any playing of the 
piano, any activity at waist level that requires use of the thumb. However they report that 
other arm positions such a swinging the arm at one's side do not trigger the dystonia and 
the thumb  in that situation does not curl in. One patient reported that to raise her arm to 
her head, it was possible to notice precisely when the curling started to happen and when 
it then affected her ability to shampoo or curl her hair. 
 
The nature of the trigger and what aspects of a motion are difficult may be a useful area 
of study. Some report that they cannot write with a pencil but can with chalk, that they 
cannot write normally but can hold the pen well and create motion as intended when they 
write upside down or looking in a mirror at what they are doing.  Some report that they 
can not write well but then can use scissors or that they can barely manipulate coins but 
somehow they can still work with puzzle pieces. These oddities bear study. 

Historically since the dystonia happens when doing some tasks but not when doing 
similar others, patients were often  mocked as faking the condition or attention seeking. 
However the variation itself may shed light on muscle and brain function.  What seems 
likely is the brain messaging to muscles is very complex. 
-extend or flex the muscle 
-what angle to move the muscle in 
-how far to extend or flex the muscle - distance needed 
-how long to have this response -time needed 
-the goal to be attained -what success will feel like  -a kind 
 of anticipatory concept that will give feedback 
 when the goal is reached. This anticipatory  
 kind of visualization in mechanical terms 
 may explain some sensory tricks 
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-if a motion is difficult, what auxiliary muscles or other skills can be called in to help.   
The calling in of help seems both instinctive (when lifting a heavy weight a person 
naturally shifts body for balance) and planned ( a person may strategize what other help 
to give). 

3.environmental or emotional factors 
 
Historically it was often assumed that stress caused dystonia. This hypothesis stigmatized 
patients who felt blamed for it and for not healing from it. Though it is now recognized as 
a genuine medical condition, not hysterical, some patients report that stress can make it 
worse.  Some also report that the impact on their daily life is demoralizing and can cause 
its own stress. 
 
Does heat or getting a rest affect the dystonia? Does climate affect it? Some report that 
time of month hormonally may affect it. It might be useful to study those questions to 
help patients devise effective ways to cope. 

4. overuse  

Hand dystonia is common in those who have developed a very high skill with that hand 
motion. The effect on pianists, guitarists, violinists seems the most marked in the ones 
who intensely practice. A person who makes jewellery, an artist, a typist, a calligrapher 
seem to be at higher risk of developing the problem the longer they have been doing that 
activity. 
 
However many people who practise as intensely and for as many years do not develop 
this condition. It may be useful to study what other factors seem at play.  It is easy to 
jump at personality factors and that line of inquiry has historically often been pursued, if 
the person is intense, likes to be organized, puts high demands on themselves or if they 
have suffered a recent emotional upheaval like a death in the family or a divorce. The 
nature of a dystonia that seems linked to an overuse cause but not directly presents the 
opportunity to look at other factors that may increase likelihood of dystonia in a perfect 
storm type of scenario. If several things have to go wrong at once in order for dystonia to 
develop, those factors may be genetic predisposition, overuse, recent emotional upheaval 
or even personality type. The interaction may be useful to study. A separate examination 
of possible causes and risk factors for dystonia is in another chapter. 

5. splints and other devices  

People with hand dystonia are often very creative. Musicians and crafts people are often 
very detail oriented and precise in their movements with high expectations of 
competence. When diagnosed with dystonia they have often already experimented with 
many answers, as soon as the problem started. 
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Some of these experiments may be useful to study: 
-practising more- this is a common answer for musicians to just work harder on that 
section of the piece. What many report however is that that strategy in the past which 
worked so well, no longer makes things easier and in some cases the problem gets worse 

-rest for a while. Some report that rest helps briefly but is not a full answer and the 
dystonia returns. The intervals of rest and effect could be studied 

-use a splint or some device to force the affected finger to bend or curl as needed or a 
device to prevent motion of other fingers, to make this one get stronger. Some patients 
report that the dystonic pressure seems to come from the brain and is not affected by 
restrictions of motion of the muscle. The message seems to have a presence or strength of 
its own. This hypothesis is confirmed when surgery is done on patients to disconnect a 
muscle or a nerve message to that muscle but after surgery the body starts to exhibit 
dystonia in an adjacent muscle. The message of dystonia seems to override the details of 
what  muscle is going to respond.  

-do gradual, gentle exercise of the muscle, expecting only miniscule progress each week. 
This strategy recommends slowly, gently trying to move the affected finger but as soon as 
there is pain or resistance, stopppng.  This strategy aims at retraining and some report 
success with it. It stands in contrast to the strategy of extreme stretching, forcing the 
muscle even if it hurts, toughening up, ignoring pain, 'powering through'. The two 
strategies could be studied. The second seems to not help dystonia. 

-think of the task differently. Some musicians report an interesting phenomenon when 
they are having trouble playing a certain difficult passage. They often are trained to keep 
doing that passage over and over till they get it right. However some report success with 
not focusing on the intricacies of that passage at all but focusing on the whole piece, the 
flow of the music. Some report that thinking larger, trying to get in a different 
mood towards the selection can help. It may be that this wider perspective helps the 
musician simply be less stressed about the passage and helps connect with positive 
emotions about it. However it may also mark a shift in brain messaging to muscles. 
Athletes are familiar with the strong effect of mindset during performance. Studies of 
attention to specific details or to 'big picture' performanc also suggest that the brain has 
specific commands for the second category and that these may not be affected as much by 
dystonia.   

D. Comments from patient experience 

early symptoms 
An early symptom was numbness in one hand and tremor 
At first her hand made a fist on its own but she shook the hand out and it was fine 
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clenching, curling, bending, cramping 
My hands would not open normally 
My thumbs and fingers bendtinto uncomfortable shapes 
My hand cramps and clenches while my arm pulls behind my body 

numbness, tingling, tremor 
I tried to hide the tremor by putting my hand behind my back or in a pants pocket 
I was getting pins and needles in my hands a lot 

grip -problem hanging on 
I was so clumsy I was breaking several glasses a week 
I dropped things all the time 
It was sometimes hard to even pick up a cup 

grip -problem letting go 
Letting go was not an option fir ne once my fist clenched an object 

handwriting 
My handwriting got so shaky 

sleeping 
I had to sleep on my hands so they would not move and keep me awake  

effect on daily life 
I can't butter a piece of toast 
I chose the career of teaching so I could spend more time talking and less writing 

treatment 
With treatment my tremors calmed and my handwriting got better 

E. Source of question ideas: 

 patient reports, videos, clinical studies 
 
F. Question categories: 
  
symptoms 
daily activities 
coping  
 
G.  Questions asked  -survey number, question number 
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surveys 11, 31 

H. Results  

shoulder, arm ,hand, fingers 

10 21 shoulder,arm 8 18  85   3 
11A 28 hand,fingers 22 33  78   5 
11B 15 hand,fingers 8 13  83   2 
31 3 shoul hand 12 15  84   2 

max no. respondents  21-28 
total questions   79 
likely type of dystonia   shoulder, arm, hand, finger, possibly others 
percent of all respondents doing survey  28 or 580 or 4.8% 
challenges to do this survey - use of hand, fingers to tap keys and mouse 

I. .Results  

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. first signs 

-Did the dystonia start as you prepared a difficult new musical number? 
 21.43% Yes 
 28.57%No 
 7.14% not sure 
 42.86%  not relevant ( 11B- 5) 

2. location 

location 
 3.57% The dystonia affects only one finger 
 67.86% The dystonia affects several of my fingers 
 39.29% The dystonia affects my wrist 
 32.14% The dystonia affects my lower arm/forearm 
 17.86% The dystonia affects my upper arm 
 25.00% The dystonia affects part of both of my hands 
 10.71% The dystonia affects part of both of my arms 
 0% The location affected changes every few days 
 32.14% The location affected is the same every day 
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 14.29% The parts of my body affected are beside each other- eg. finger and wrist 
 3.57% The parts of my body affected are not beside each other- finger and 
  upper arm 
 7.14%  unsure 
 7.14% not applicable (11A -1) 

These questions ask about playing violin, viola or cello. 
 0% The dystonia is mostly in my bowing hand- usually the right hand 
 0%The dystonia affects the wrist of my bowing hand 
 4.55% The dystonia is mostly in my nonbowing hand- usually the left hand 
 0%  The dystonia affects the 4th finger and baby finger of my nonbowing hand 
 0% My hand motions are normal as  

position 
 33.33% My wrist curls 
 33.33% Some of my fingers are curling 
 33.33% Some of my fingers stick straight up involuntarily 
 33.33% Sometimes my hand goes into an odd position involuntarily 
 66.67% One of my shoulders is higher than the other 
 33.33% not applicable ( 31-3) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

3. diagnosis 

-These questions ask about medical exams of your dystonia 
 85.71% The doctor examined my ability to do a range of motions 
 21.43% The doctor examined me while I was simulating doing the task 
  where I have dystonia- eg. pretending to type or play the piano 
 28.57% The doctor examined me while I was actually doing the task where 
  I have the dystonia - eg. typing, playing my musical instrument 
 0% I have had a computer based eD movement analysis of my hand motions 
  doing some activities 
 7.14% not sure (11B- 11) 
  
4. range of motion 

-These questions ask about range of motion and dexterity 
 66.67% I can easily pick up a coin 
 33.33% I can easily pick up a toothpick or bobby pin 
 100.00% I can easily pick up and move a cereal box 
 66.67% I have trouble gripping small objects 
 0% I have trouble trying to release grip on some objects (31- 2) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
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-motions 
 8.00%  I have trouble touching a finger of my left hand to my nose 
 12.00% I have trouble touching a finger of my right hand to my nose 
 8.00% I have trouble drawing a circle or spiral in the air with my left hand 
 16.00% I have trouble drawing a circle or spiral in the air with my right hand 
 72.00% I can do all of the above motions easily 
 0% not sure 
 8.00% not applicable (11A- 3) 

5. control of motion - delay, reaction time 

-Can you clap your hands in time to music? 
 88.00%  Yes I can do this easily and in time 
 0% Yes sort of but there is a delay 
 0% Yes some days but less well on other days 
 4.00% No it is not possible to do it to match the time 
 4.00% not sure 
 4.00% not relevant ( 11A - 15) 

-movements 
 73.08% I can bend my fingers all at the same time on each hand 
 38.46% I can bend my fingers one at a time on each hand 
 57.69% When I try to bend a finger, adjacent fingers sometimes 
  also try to move 
 3.85% On my dystonic side, the fingers bend more individually than 
  on the nondystonic side 
 11.54%  The fingers of my dominant hand bend more individually 
  than the fingers of my less dominant hand 
 61.54% I can tap each finger one at a time on each hand 
 26.92% When I try to tap each finger sometimes two will respond at once 
 19.23% When I tap my fingers individually there is a delay for some of 
  them to respond 
 7.69% When I tap each finger, the wrong one will start to respond for a second 
 7.69% My ability to tap each finger is better with my dominant hand than 
  with my other hnad 
 23.08% My ability to tap each finger is better on my nondystonic hand 
  than on my dystonic hand 
 3.85% unsure 
 19.23% not relevant ( 11A-2) 
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-If you make a fist with each hand then stretch the fingers out fully, and do this open and 
close motion as fast as you can, describe your experience 
 54.17% I can do this equally easily with either hand 
 16.67% I can do this equally fast with either hand 
 12.50% I can do this faster with my dominant hand 
 29.17%  I can do this faster with my nondystonic hand  
 0% unsure 
 4.17% not applicable (11A - 6) 

-If you stretch out and then separate all five fingers and then put them together again and 
separate and put them together, is there a jerky motion or delay as they move? 
 56.00% I can move them apart easily on either hand 
 32.00% The fingers respond smoothly 
 40.00% The fingers respond but some with tiny jerks or split second delays 
 4.00% The fingers on my dominant hand move apart more responsively 
  and wider apart than on my nondominant hand 
 0% The fingers of my dystonic hand move apart more responsively and  
  wider apart than on my nondystonia hand 
 4.00% unsure  
 8.00% not relevant (11A- 5) 

-Can you catch a ball that is thrown to you? 
 56.00% Yes I can do it as easily as ever 
 20.00% Yes but it is more difficult than before dystonia 
 4.00% No, it is often not possible for me to catch it 
 16.00% unsure 
 4.00% not relevant ( 11A - 4) 

-These questions ask about movement and effect on other body parts 
 0% My fingers freeze briefly for some motions 
 0% My hand freezes briefly for some motions 
 0% My arms freezes up for some motions 
 33.33% As I type, my shoulder, arm or back seem to tense up too 
 0% When I hold something in one hand, the other hand jerks 
 0% When I move the dystonic hand, the other hand jiggles or parallels the move 
 66.67% not applicable ( 31-4) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
  
6. symptom progression 

-These questions ask about if the dystonia progressed 
 33.33% My dystonia was only ever in the fingers 
 6.67% My dystonia was only ever in the hand 
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 0% My dystonia was only ever in the wrist 
 26.67% The dystonia was in several parts from the start -eg. fingers and 
  wrist, fingers and hand, hand and forearm 
 20.00% The dystonia moved up my arm, from fingers to wrist or arm 
 6.67% The dystonia moved down my arm from arm to hand to fingers 
 13.33% The dystonia started in one hand and moved to the other hand 
 0% not sure 
 13.33% not relevant ( 11B - 1) 

-progression of symptoms 
 33.33% The dystonia started in one place- finger, hand, wrist, arm- and stayed  
  there 
 33.33% The dystonia started in one place and also moved to another place 
  on the same side of my body 
 0% The dystonia started in one place and left there and moved to another place 
  on the same side of my body 
 33.33% The dystonia moved from one place to another on the other side of 
  my body 
 0% The dystonia stated in my shoulder or arm and moved down to hand or fingers 
 33.33% The dystonia started in my fingers or hand and moved up to the arm   
  and shoulders 
 33.33%  not applicable (31-15) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

7. pain 

 48.00% My dystonic hand aches 
 24.00% My dystonic hand is painful at rest 
 0% My dystonic hand is painful only when I move 
 28.00% My dystonic hand is only painful when I do certain motions 
 16.00% I have sharp shooting pain sometimes in my hand or fingers 
 8.00% I have no pain with hand dystonia 
 20.00% My problem seems to be coordination not pain 
 0% unsure 
 16.00% not applicable( 11A- 23) 

8. voluntary or involuntary - curl, stretch, twist, writhe, bend, clench 

- Do fingers four and five bend involuntarily? 
 8.00% Yes nearly always 
  32.00% Yes sometimes 
  60.00% No ( 11A- 7) 
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-Do any fingers start to curl on their own when doing a certain task? 
 48.00% Yes nearly always for that task 
 20.00% Yes but only sometimes for that task 
 28.00% No 
 4.00% not sure (11A - 8) 

-Do any fingers extend on their own when doing a certain task? 
 25.00% Yes nearly always for that task 
 8.33% Yes but only sometimes for that task 
 58.33% No 
 8.33% not sure  (11A- 9) 

-These questions ask about involuntary stretching of fingers 
 12.50% One of my fingers is often stuck straight out 
 29.17% One of my fingers stretches straight out involuntarily when 
  I try to do some activities 
 16.67% One of my fingers stretches straight out involuntarily when I 
  try to play my favorite musical instrument or sport 
 33.33% My fingers do not involuntarily stretch out or stick straight out 
 12.50% not sure 
 16.67% not relevant (11A- 22) 

-Does your whole hand curl when you start to do one particular task? 
 39.13% Yes very often for that task 
 13.04% Yes but only sometimes for that task 
 43.48% No 
 0% not sure 
 4.35% not relevant ( 11A - 13) 

-Do your wrist and forearm move involuntarily? 
 11.54% Yes often 
 23.08% Yes sometimes 
 57.69% No 
 3.85% not sure 
 3.85% not relevant ( 11A -12) 

-Do muscle contractions in your hand cause twisting? 
 20.83% Yes frequently 
 25.00%  Yes but only sometimes 
 45.83% No 
 4.17% not sure 
 4.17% not relevant ( 11A -11) 
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-Do you have involuntary writhing or wringing of the hands where they move 
a lot on their own? 
 16.00% Yes often 
 20.00% Yes but only rarely 
 56.00% No 
 8.00% not applicable ( 11A - 10) 

-These questions ask about involuntary tightness or clenching of the hand. 
 46.15% My hand often cramps 
 30.77% My hand often clenches on its own 
 3.85% My hand is bent all the time 
 65.38% I have tightness in my hand doing an action that used to be easy to do 
 3.85%  My hand cramps only when I play my favorite musical instrument 
 11.54% My hand clenches so tight it is hard to let go of an object 
 19.23% My hand never involuntarily cramps, clenches or forms a fist 
 3.85% not sure 
 11.54% not relevant ( 11A- 210 

9. tremor, spasms 

-tremor or shaking 
 7.69% I have tremor in only a finger or two 
 15.38% I have tremor in one hand 
 26.92% I have tremor in both hands 
 34.62% My tremor is gentle and mild 
 7.69% My tremor is visible shaking 
 11.54% My tremor is constant 
 30.77% My tremor is only occasional 
 0% My hand shakes consistently in one direction only 
 30.77% I do not have tremor or shaking 
 0% not sure 
 3.85% not relevant (11A- 19) 

10. sensation, numbness 

-Finger sensation 
 4.00% On my dystonic side I have trouble feeling if something is smooth or rough 
 4.00% On my dystonia side I have trouble feeling if something is hot or cold 
 4.00% On my dystonic side I have trouble sensing the position of tiny items  
  like bits of rice or pebbles 
 28.00% On my dystonic side I sometimes feel numbness 
 48.00% My ability to sense things with my fingers is normal 
 4.00% unsure 
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 24.00% not relevant (11A- 20) 

-These questions ask about sensation and pain 
 33.33% The sensation seems normal in my fingers and hand 
 33.33% I have numbness in my finger or fingers 
 0% I have numbness in my wrist 
 0% I have numbness in my hand 
 0% I have numbness in my arm 
 0%My affected finger, hand or arm feels heavy 
 33.33% My affected finger, hand or arm feels weak 
 0% I have pain at my fingertips 
 33.33% not applicable ( 31-1) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

11. daily - self care 

-self care 
 8.00% It is hard for me to hold and use a toothbrush 
 20.00% It is hard for me to floss my teeth 
 0% It is hard for me to comb my hair 
 0% It is hard for me to wash my face 
 0% It is hard for me to apply skin cream 
 32.00% It is hard for me to clip my nails 
 8.00% It is hard for me to shampoo my hair 
 0% It is hard for me to open my clamped hand to clean it 
 8.00% It is hard for to shave my face/legs 
 44.00% I have no problem doing any of the above activities 
 0% not sure 
 16.00% not applicable (11A- 25) 

12. daily- eating 

-grip and hand motion 
 71.43% I can easily hold a cup by the handle 
 66.67% I can easily hold a drinking glass 
 42.86% I can easily open a pill bottle or unscrew a jar 
 61.90% I can easily use a can opener 
 42.86% I drop things more often since dystonia 
 14.29% I have trouble holding a pill and getting it to my mouth (23-13) 

13. daily- agility buttons, screwdriver 

-daily activity 
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 30.77%  I have trouble picking up coins with my fingers 
 26.92% I have trouble holding a cup in my hand 
 26.92% I have trouble using a knife and fork 
 3.85% I have trouble shaking hands with someone 
 26.92% It is uncomfortable for me to hold someone's hand 
 23.08% It is hard for me to use a screwdriver 
 38.46% It is hard for me to press keys on a smartphone or at a bank machine 
 34.62% It is hard for me to unscrew a bottle cap 
 50.00% It is hard for me to loosen a jar lid 
 11.54% I have no problems with any of the above activities 
 0% not sure 
 3.85% not applicable ( 11A-24) 

-effect on daily life 
 66.67% It is hard for me to open a sealed plastic bag 
 33.33% If I push down on the top of a water bottle, it is hard for me to  
  lift up the button again 
 33.33% It is hard for me to press buttons on phones or at a self-serve kiosque 
 0% It is hard for me to push an elevator button 
 33.33% It is hard for me to push the button on an aerosol or spray paint can 
 33.33% I can still push buttons easily 
 0% I can still open bags easily (31-5) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

14. daily- handwriting 

-handwriting 
 72.00% My handwriting has become less legible 
 8.00% My handwriting has become smaller 
 24.00% My handwriting has become larger 
 44.00% It is hard for me to form letters as I write 
 32.00% It is hard for me to draw a spiral 
 36.00% It is hard for me to draw a steady straight line 
 24.00% My handwriting looks shaky on the page 
 44.00% My handwriting starts off all right but deteriorates after a few lines 
 28.00% It is hard for me to fill in or check circles on a test form 
 16.00% My handwriting on the page looks normal 
 4.00% not sure 
 4.00% not relevant (11A-27) 

-ease of handwriting 
 47.83% It is hard for me to grasp a pen 
 56.52% I hold a pen in a firmer or more exaggerated way since dystonia 
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 56.52%  When I write, some of my fingers clench up involuntarily 
 13.04% When I write my elbow sometimes lifts up involuntarily 
 17.39% When I write, my hand sometimes twists so much the pen lifts  
  off the paper 
 30.43%  When I write a finger sometimes extends involuntarily and makes the 
  pen fall out of my hand 
 0% When I write with my dominant hand the opposite shoulder starts to move 
 34.78% My hand shakes a little when I write 
 21.74% My hand shakes a lot when I write 
 13.04% My handwriting grip is normal and my motions are normal 
 4.35% not sure 
 4.35% not applicable (11A- 26) 

15. daily - computer, technology 

-ability to use a computer keyboard 
 62.50% It is easier for me to type on a keyboard than to do handwriting 
 20.83% It is hard for me to press some keys 
 20.83% It is hard for me to coordinate motion to type 
 8.33% It is hard for me to align my wrist and arm to type 
 4.17% When typing my elbow sometimes rises on its own 
 41.67% I can use a keyboard easily and normally 
 4.17% not sure (11A-28) 

-using tech devices 
 0% I have no problems operating tech devices 
 33.33% It is hard to press buttons on the telephone 
 33.33% I have trouble operating a computer mouse 
 0% It is hard to press down keys on a keyboard 
 0% It is hard to press "Enter' on the computer 
 0% It is hard for me to fill out computer based forms 
 66.67% Because of hand jerks I accidentally hit extra keys 
 33.33% not applicable ( 31-8) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

16. daily- social 

-social interaction 
 0% It is hard for me to shake hands because of odd finger positions 
 0% It is hard for me to shake hands because of grip problems 
 66.67% I have no trouble shaking hands 
 0% I have trouble waving to get attention 
 0%I have trouble waving hello or good-bye 
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 0% It is hard for me to eat in public because my grip on the utensils 
  or cup is not secure 
 33.33% not applicable ( 31-7) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

17. daily- music 

-These questions ask about playing music and your dystonia 
 13.64% I only have dystonia when I play my musical instrument 
 9.09% Only one of my hand has dystonia and it is the one I use most 
  when playing music 
 9.09% My dystonia happens most when I play fast scale passages 
 0% When playing my fingers sometimes bend so much the skin cracks 
  under the nail or the fingernails leave a mark 
 13.64% I do not have problems playing a musical instrumebnt 
 9.09% unsure 
 63.64% not relevant (11A- 29) 

-Were you a highly competent musician before you got dystonia? 
 33.33% Yes 
 33.33% No 
 33.33%  not relevant ( 11B- 4) 

-Did your musical performance deteriorate the more you practised? 
 33.33%  Yes 
 6.67% No 
 6.67% not sure 
 53.33% not relevant ( 11B - 6) 

-playing piano, accordion, organ or harpsichord 
 0% My fingers cramp but only when I play 
 0% My hand cramps but only when I play 
 4.35% I have dystonia mostly in my right hand 
 0% I have trouble making fingers cross over each other as I play 
 0% The problem is mostly with my 4th finger and baby finger 
 4.35% I have a lot of trouble playing ascending arpeggios 
 4.35% My right hand dystonia moved eventually to my right upper arm also 
 8.70% I can play with normal movement 
 4.35% not sure 
 86.96% not relevant ( 11A- 32) 

-playing guitar, banjo, lute, nandolin or harp 
 9.52% It is mainly my left hand that is affected by dystonia 
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 0% I have the most trouble sustaining tremolo evenly 
 0% My problem is mainly with how the 3rd finger bends 
 0% I have no problems with motion when playing this instrument 
 4.76% not sure 
 85.71% not relevant (11A- 31) 
 
-These questions ask about playing a woodwind instrument 
 0% My problem is mainly with extension of my 3rd finger 
 0% My problem is with fingers bending involuntarily 
 0% As I play my hand rises involuntarily off the instrument 
 0% My hand motions are normal as I play 
 13.64% not sure 
 86.36% not relevant (11A- 30) 

-These questions ask about how you have adjusted playing a musical instrument. 
 66.67% I do not play a musical instrument 
 33.33% The dystonia has not affected my playing 
 0% It helps if I play  more slowly 
 0% It helps if I play  more quickly 
 0% Changing the speed does not change the dystonia 
 0% I have tried refingering some musical pieces 
 0% I have shifted playing to use the other hand 
 0% I have changed to a different musical instrument 
 0% It helps if I think of the piece as a whole and don't concentrate 
  on difficult passages (31-11) 
 (low number of respondents for this question) 

18. daily- read, write 

-These questions ask about reading and writing 
 33.33% It is hard for me to sign my name 
 100.00% My hand tenses up when I try to write several sentences 
 0% My hand curls as I try to draw a straight line 
 66.67% It is hard for me to fill out forms by hand 
 66.67% It is hard for me to fill out disability forms by hand 
 0% I have no problems writing or handling a pen 
 33.33% I have no problems holding a book and turning its pages with one hand 
 0% I have to use two hands to turn the pages of a book ( 31-6) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
  
19. education , job 

-These questions ask  about past career and dystonia 
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 33.33% I used my hands very precisely for my career and was very skilled 
 0% I used my hand very precisely for my career and did it intensely 
 0% I am a pistol shooter 
 0% I am a bagpipes player 
 0% I am a ping pong player 
 100.00%  not applicable ( 31-9) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

20. coping  

-ways you have tried to cope with the dystonia 
 0% I have tried writing by looking in a mirror as I write 
 21.43% I have tried sensory stimulation of my fingertips 
 35.71% I have done special exercises for my fingers 
 35.71% I have done special exercises for my hands or wrists 
 0% I tried to increase finger sensitivity by carrying coins in my pockets 
  and moving them around once in a while 
 0% I tried to increase finger sensitivity by feeling embossed letters  
  or textured cloth 
 7.14% I tried to increase finger sensitivity by learning to read Braille 
 57.14% not relevant (11B- 9) 

-These questions ask about the effect of making changes for the dystonia 
 0% When I switched hand to write with, the fingers of the original hand 
  still slowly bend and stretch as I write 
 30.77% Even if I splinted a finger to not bend it, I still feel a pressure for it to  
  bend 
 15.38% Even if I put a brace on my wrist or arm to keep them from twisting, 
  I still feel a pressure for them to twist 
 7.69% not sure 
 53.85% not relevant (11B-10) 

-adjustments you have made because of dystonia 
 64.29% I take longer and go more slowly when I handwrite 
 42.86% I have changed equipment and use a different pen or fatter pencil  
  when I write 
  14.29% I have switched hands when I write 
 7.14% I have switched hands to play a musical instrument 
 28.57% I have refingered musical passages to still be able to play them 
 28.57% I have selected musical passages that do not require much from my 
  dystonic hand 
 7.14% I have switched hands to brush my teeth with 
 14.29% I have switched hands to comb my hair with 
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 21.43% I have switched hands to eat with 
 0% I have not had to make any of the above adjustments due to dystonia 
 0% not sure 
 7.14% not applicable ( 11B -2) 

-These questions ask about things you have done to cope with dystonia 
 66.67% As I write I adjust my hand position a lot 
 0% It helps if I try to write with a closed fist 
 33.33% I have tried writing with the other hand 
 0% It is easier to write if I untense between each movement 
 66.67% I have adjusted my keyboard, wrist rest or mouse because of dystonia 
 33.33% It is easier to type if I prepare, touch, float over the key, then wait after 
  each motion 
 0% It helps to immerse my hand in cold water first, for a few minutes 
 0% My dystonia is less if I hunch my shoulders (31-10) 
 (low number of respondents for this question) 

-If you switched hands to write, did you later get dystonia in the other hand? 
 13.33% Yes 
 6.67% No 
 0% unsure 
 80.00% not relevant (11B - 3) 

21. sensory tricks 

-These questions ask about situations where the dystonia is suddenly less 
 6.67% The dystonia affecting my handwriting is less if I write upside down 
 6.67% The dystonia is less if I write with chalk on a chalkboard 
 26.67% The dystonia is bad when I try to make tiny detailed marks but 
  is reduced if I do larger motions like swirls 
 13.33% The dystonia is less if I write shorthand with its more fluid strokes 
 20.00% Despite handwriting dystonia, I can play the piano easily 
 20.00% Despite handwriting dystonia, I can type easily 
 0% Despite having dystonia when I type, I can handwrite easily 
 20.00% When I dig around in the garden, the dystonia is less 
 20.00%  The dystonia is reduced when I use scissors 
 46.67% The dystonia does not affect my ability to do jigsaw puzzles 
 26.67% The dystonia does not affect my ability to grip a baseball bat or golf club 
 33.33% I have not found any sitautions where the dystonia is suddenly less 
 6.67% not sure (11B-7) 

-If a finger involuntarily bends, do nearby fingers compensate by stretching? 
 11.54% Yes, often 
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 23.08% Yes, sometimes 
 42.31% No 
 3.85% not sure 
 19.23% not relevant ( 11A - 16) 

-If you move your hand that does not have dystonia, does the hand with dystonia also 
move? 
 0% Yes often 
 16.00% Yes sometimes 
 44.00% No 
 8.00% not sure 
 32.00% not relevant ( 11A- 17) 

-Climbing vertical boards, does lifting one hand automatically make the other hand lift? 
 0% Yes often 
 0% Yes, sometimes 
 19.23% No, I have tried this and that is not my experience 
 73.08% I have never tried this 
 7.69% unsure (11A-18) 

-Does having something vibrate next to the fingers affect the dystonia? 
 0% Yes, it makes it worse 
 0% Yes, it reduces the dystonia 
 3.85% No it has no effect on the dystonia 
 84.62% not sure 
 11.54% not relevant (11A - 14) 

-situations where the dystonia seems less 
 0% It helps if I touch my nondystonic hand to my dystonic hand 
 0% The dystonia is less if I swing my arms at my side 
 0% The dystonia is less when I garden 
 33.33% The dystonia is less when I paint 
 0% The dystonia is less when I golf long shorts not short putts 
 66.67% I have not found situations when the dystonia is less ( 31-14) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

22. treatments and devices  

-things you have tried to do to reduce the dystonia 
 35.71% I have tried putting a glove or sock on my dystonic hand 
 14.29% I have tried taping a stick to my finger to keep it from bending 
 21.43% I have tried restraining some other fingers to make my dystonic 
  finger work harder 
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 35.71%  I have tried a brace on my wrist 
 7.14% I have tried a brace on my arm 
 21.43% My efforts above helped 
 28.57% My efforts above  did not help 
 14.29% My efforts above caused me some new problems 
 7.14% not sure 
 28.57% not applicable ( 11B - 8) 

-These questions ask about devices you have tried to help with dystonia 
 0% I have tried a splint for my fingers 
 0% I have tried attaching a coin or other object to the musical  
  instrument to help me press it 
 33.33% I have tried a wrist brace 
 0% I have tried an arm brace 
 0% The devices I have tried have helped 
 33.33% The devices I have tried have not made any difference 
 0% The devices I have tried have created new problems 
 66.67% not applicable ( 31-12) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

23. medical treatment 

-medical treatment 
 9.09% I have had cortisone injections for pain 
 0% I have had botulinum toxin injections 
 9.09% I regularly get botulinum toxin injections 
 27.27% I have been prescribed pills for pain 
 0% not sure 
 54.55% not relevant (11B- 12) 

-These questions ask about surgeries you had before or since dystonia 
 0% I had carpal tunnel surgery before diagnosis of dystonia 
 0% I had carpal tunnel surgery since diagnosis of dystonia 
 0% I have had other surgery for my dystonia 
 100% I have not had surgery for the dystonia ( 31-13) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

J. Analysis 

sampling 
 
The questions in this study were framed based on clinical studies, patient anecdotal 
comments and autobiographies of people with hand and finger dystonia. It is apparent 
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that not all who filled out the surveys were in the categories. Few musicians did the 
surveys and very few athletes.  These are serious gaps because dystonia is known to 
affect both of those groups significantly.  

The nature of dystonia of the hand may itself preclude easy answering of questions, if a 
survey requires respondents to use computer keyboards, pen or pencil. Ideally a survey of 
those with hand dystonia might optionally  be done orally. 

location of the dystonia 

67.86% reported the dystonia affects several fingers and only 3.57% said it 
 was only in one finger 
39.29% said if affects the wrist 
32.14% said it affects the lower arm while 17.86% reported it in the upper arm 
25.00% said it affects part of both hands and 10.71% report that it in part of both arms 

These numbers suggest that the dystonia affects more often the hands and lower arm than 
the upper arm. It is not clear is this is because there are many more muscles there and 
movement is more precise there or if overuse tends to happen more there, were overuse a 
factor to study. 

Respondents report that this dystonia commonly affects more than one place. This is a 
concern to most patients who develop it and wonder if it will spread. The nature of the 
spread of dystonia has been examined in the surveys about eye, mouth, jaw, neck 
dystonia. It has been studied in some clinical research for leg and trunk dystonia also. 
Patterns of whether it moves to adjacent or non adjacent parts, whether it moves up or 
down the body closer to or farther from the core, do not seem consistent but may be 
useful to study.   
 
In this study 
32.1% reported the location is the same daily while 0% said it changes every few days 
14.29% said the parts of body affected are beside each other and 3.57% report they are 
not beside each other. 

symptom progression 

6.67% report that the dystonia was only ever in the hand and 0% that it was only 
 ever in the wrist 
33.33% reported that the dystonia was only ever in the fingers 

20.00%- 33.33% reported that it moved from the fingers up, to the wrist, arm or 
 shoulders 
0% - 6.67% reported that it moved down from the shoulder or arm to the  
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 hand or fingers 
13.33%  - 33.33% reported that the dystonia moved to the other side of the body 

Patterns of the spread of dystonia may reveal more about whether the dystonia is a 
phenomenon of physical spread like a virus moving to places nearby, or if it is a cell 
replication error  carried through the blood to new locations as in metastasizing cancer. or 
whether it is a spread of message flaw within the brain. If the message from the brain is 
the key factor, one might look at whether the control areas of the brain for those areas are 
themselves adjacent in the brain.  

An anomaly of dystonia seems to be that areas of spread are not necessarily adjacent in 
the muscle or adjacent in the brain control area. The dystonia message itself is reported as 
retained regardless of body part splinted or severed.  Patients who had a muscle  
denervated to eliminate  dystonia in that muscle often report that they a few years later 
developed dystonia in a nearby muscle. 

When people with restless leg syndrome describe their condition they anecdotally report 
an unpleasant urge nearly impossible to suppress, to move their legs. They liken it to the 
urge to yawn. They also observe that moving the legs only reduces this urge a small 
amount and that the urge resurfaces quickly.  This description is similar to the experience 
reported by those with dystonia who describe an irresistible urge to tilt or turn or twist, 
and the persistence of this urge.  A separate examination of commonalities between 
dystonia and other medical conditions is made in a later chapter. 

diagnosis 

Task specific dystonia is difficult to test for in a clinical setting if the piano playing or 
golf swing cannot be displayed at the doctor's office. However survey responses indicate  
that many doctors try to recreate what they can of this experience to test for it. 

85.71% report the doctor examined their ability to do a range of motions 
28.57% report the doctor examined them doing the task where they have dystonia 
21,43% report that the doctor examined them while they were simulating doing the task 

reaction time, delay, response to command 

The surveys revealed that clapping hands it not usually affected but other motions are. 
88.00% report they can clap hands easily and in time 

bending fingers on command 
57.69% report that when they try to bend a finger, adjacent fingers sometimes 
 also try to move 
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tapping fingers on command 
26.92% report that when they try to tap each finger, sometimes two will respond at once 
23.08% report that their ability to tap each finger is better on the nondystonic side 
19.23% report that when they tap their fingers there is a delay for some fingers to  
respond 
7.69% report that when they tap each finger, the wrong one will start to respond for a   
 second 

making a fist on command 
54.17% report they can make a fist equally easily with either hand 
19.17% report they can make a fist faster with the nondystonic hand 

stretching and separating fingers then drawing them together 
56.00% report they can move the fingers apart easily on either hand 
40.00% report that the fingers move apart with tiny jerks or split second delays 

catching a ball that is thrown to them 
56.00% report that they do this as easily as ever 
20.00% report that it is more difficult to do this since dystonia 

Anecdotally some patients have reported an oddity- that the dystonic hand responds per 
finger more individually without adjacent finger involvement than does the nondystonic 
hand. This pattern may be useful to study because it suggests that dystonia impairs ability 
of adjacent fingers to help with a response. 

Handedness may be a factor and greater flexibility of the dominant hand may also be a 
factor before dystonia.It may be useful to study whether dystonia tends to affect the 
dominant or nondominant hand. Patients may also somewhat confuse terms dominant and 
dystonic given that the hand that has the more noticeable dystonia seems in a way to 
dominate the study of dystonia.   
12.50%  report they can make a fist faster with their dominant hand 
7.69% report that their ability to tap each finger is better with the dominant hand 
4.00% report that fingers move apart more responsibly and wider on the dominant hand 
 
The surveys did not ask or clarify whether the dystonia was in the dominannt or 
nondominant hand. That may be a useful area to study. If dystonia tends to affect the 
dominant side, that may suggest that overuse is a factor. If the dystonia tends to affect the 
nondominant side, which does seem more common, that suggests that it attacks what is 
already weaker as if finding a vulnerability. 

Catching a ball is a particularly interesting area of study. Some clinical research has 
suggested that bouncing a ball against a wall and retrieving it is still easy for someone 
with dystonia, nearly a sensory trick. The uniqueness of noticing rebound, timing the 
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gesture, needing to also use the feet, grasping ability may be unique enough factors that 
make the motions not part of the dystonic pattern. 

bending and curling, extending and stretching 

The studies found that dystonia has two patterns and they seem to differ between patients.  

For some the muscle is bending or curling on its own. 
68.00% report that some fingers start to curl on their own nearly always or sometimes 
 when doing a certain task 
42.17% report that their whole hand curls very often or only sometimes when 
 they start to do a particular task 
40.00% report that fingers four and five bend involuntarily nearly always or sometimes 
30.77% report that the hand often clenches on its own 
11.54% report that the hand clenches so tight that it is hard to let go of an object 

For others there is involuntarily sticking out, stretching and failure to bend 
33.33% report that some fingers extend on their own sometimes or nearly always 
 when doing a certain task 
29.17% report that one of their fingers straightens out involuntarily when they 
 try to do some activities 
16.67% report a finger stretches straight out involuntarily when they try to play  
 a favorite musical instrument or sport 
12.50% report that one of their fingers is often straight out 

The phenomena of curling versus sticking straight out could be useful to study for what 
causes the difference, what is going technically and what types of other features of 
dystonia correlate with this presentation. 
 
The phenomenon of curling in particular seems useful to study in terms of the nature of a 
muscle that is deprived of blood or oxygen in rigor mortis.  In such a situation the body 
also tends to curl.  One might wonder if there is some cell death in muscles that are 
curling. 

A separate examination of orientations and dystonia, left right, up down, open closed, 
curled or straight is made in a later chapter. 

other involuntary motions 

34.62% report that their wrist and forearm often or sometimes move involuntarily 
45.83% report that their hand twitches due to muscle contractions frequently or  
 sometimes 
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36.00% report that they have involuntary writhing or wringing of hands often or rarely 

pain, cramps 

48.00% report that their dystonic hand aches 
46.15% report that their hand often cramps 
28.00% report that the dystonic hand is only painful when they do certain motions 
24.00% report that the dystonic hand is painful at rest 
16.00% report they have sharp shooting pain sometimes in their hand or fingers 
8.00% report they have no pain with hand dystonia 

The variation in these responses is of interest.  

tremor, spasms 

Dystonia of the hand, similarly to that of the neck, seems to have separate features - 
position, pressure, muscle tightness, pain, tremor. Patients anecdotally report that these 
features are not always the same. For some tightness is the problem while for others it is 
position.  
20.00% reported that their problem seemed to be coordination not pain 

The experience of tremor and spasms also does not seem universal. 
34.62% report  the tremor is gentle and mild  
30.77% report they have no tremor or shaking 
30.77% report occasional tremor  
11.54% report constant tremor 
7.69% report visible shaking 

The location of the tremor varies. The surveys did not ask whether the problem with 
tightness of muscle is in the same location as is tremor. Those may be useful questions to 
ask. 
26.92% report tremor in both hands 
15.38% report tremor in one hand  
7.69%  report tremor in only a finger or two 
 
The nature of tremor may also bear study. Patients may differ in their understanding of 
terms like spasms, shaking, tremor, jerks. It may be useful to clarify their meaning in any 
follow up survey.  It would also be useful to ask about types of tremor, whether it is 
experienced at rest, before a motion, during a motion or in relief after a motion. Those 
factors were not studied.  The survey on pain examines some aspects of the discussion 
however and may be useful to compare. 

effect on daily life 
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Respondents indicated that dystonia of the hand has significant impact on daily life. 

66.67% find it hard to open a sealed plastic bag 
50.00% report it is hard to loosen a  jar lid 
42.86% report they drop things more often since dystonia 
38.46% find it hard to press keys on a smartphone or at a bank machine 
34.62% find it hard to unscrew a bottle cap 
33.33% find it hard to lift up a water bottle button once it is pressed down 
 or to press buttons at a self-serve kiosque or to push a button on an aerosol can 
32.00% report it is hard to clip their nails 
30.77% have trouble picking up coins with their fingers 
26.92% find it difficult to hold a cup in the hand, use a knife and fork or to hold  
  someone's hand 
23.08% find it hard to use a screwdriver 
20.00% report it is hard to floss their teeth 
14.29% report they have trouble holding a pill and getting it to the mouth 
8.00% report it is hard to hold and use a toothbrush or to shave 

handwriting 

In our society being able to say your name and write it are vital for many interactions but 
dystonia seems to impact them. Those with vocal cord dystonia often report problems 
even saying their name and those with hand dystonia problems writing it. 
72.00% report that their handwriting has become less legible 
66.67% report that it is hard to fill out forms by hand 
33.33% report that it is hard to sign their name 
24.00% report that their handwriting looks shaky on the page 

nature of the difficulty 

There may be patterns of which motions are still easy and which ones are difficult.  The 
resulting handwriting however may not just be due to  dystonia but also to the person's 
attempt to compensate for it. In a similar way,  those with neck dystonia report that their 
motion as they walk down a street is combination of what the dystonia is pressuring them 
to do and their movement to try to overcome it. 

56.52% report that when they write some fingers clench up involuntarily 
47.83% report that it is hard to grasp a pen 
44.00% report that it is hard to form letters 
34.78% report that their hand shakes a little and 21.74% that it shakes a lot 
 when they write 
36.00% report that it is hard to draw a steady straight line 
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32.00% report that it is hard to draw a spiral 
30.43% report that when they write a finger extends involuntarily and makes 
 the pen fall out their hand 
28.00% report that it is hard to fill in or check circles on a test form 
26.67% report they have trouble making tiny detailed marks but can do larger  
 motions like swirls more easily 
17.39% report that when they write the hand sometimes twists so much the 
 pen lifts off the paper 
13.33% say the  dystonia  is less if they write shorthand with its more fluid strokes 
13.04% report that when they write their elbow sometimes lifts up involuntarily 

compensation 

66.67% report that as they write they change hand position a lot 
64.29% report that they take longer and go more slowly when they handwrite 
56.52% report they hold a pen in a firmer or more exaggerated way since dystonia 
44.00% report that their handwriting starts off all right but deteriorates after a few lines 
42.86% have changed equipment and use a different pen or fatter pencil 
33.33% report they have tried writing with the other hand 
24.00% report that their handwriting has become larger and 8.00% that it has become 
smaller 
14.29% have switched hands when they write 

computer 

Impact on handwriting may be lessened if computers are used. though some respondents 
report challenges using a computer. 
66.67% report they have adjusted the keyboard, wrist rest or mouse because of dystonia 
66.67% say that because of hand jerks they accidentally hit extra keys 
62.50% report that it is easier to type on a keyboard than to do handwriting 
33.33% say they have trouble operating a computer mouse 
33.33% report that it is easier to type if they prepare, touch, float over the key and then 
 wait after each motion 
20.83% report that it is hard to press some keys and 20.83% report that it is hard to 
coordinate motion to type 
8.33% say it is hard for them to align their wrist and arm to type 
4.17% report that when typing their elbow sometimes rises on its own 

Patients report several strategies to cope/  One is adjusting position of the body, the hand 
or the equipment.  

Another seems to be rhythm. Those who slow down or pause between computer key 
strikes make their movements more intentional  The idea of coping with dystonia by a 
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more extreme or exaggerated strategy is also reported by with those with cervical 
dystonia who say that  trying to lift the head they may open their mouth wide, a gaping 
that is not normally required for head raising.   

This phenomenon is also reported by those with mouth or jaw dystonia and problems 
swallowing. Some try to cope by slowing down and by making all mouth motions more 
dramatic - chewing with mouth open, spitting up to trigger the muscles to recall how to 
swallow.  

coping 

In addition to adjustments to handwriting and computer use, many respondents have 
made other adjustments to work around the dystonia. 
21.43% have switched hands to eat with 
14.29% have switched hands to comb their hair 
7.14% have switched hands to brush their teet 

Musicians have made adjustments also though numbers of respondents for the questions 
on music was small. 
28.57% have refingered musical passages 
28.57% have selected musical passage that do not require much from the dystonic hand 
7.14% have switched hands to play the musical instrument 
 
These results could be combined with those  of musicians with jaw and mouth dystonia  
who also report having tried many strategies to adapt to the dystonia and still play music. 

sensory tricks 

The high incidence of sensory tricks for those with hand dystonia suggests that the hand 
muscles and the brain connections to them are very task specific and that only slight 
changes of requirement of task do not trigger the dystonia the same way.  

Using scissors, doing puzzles, gardening require precise hand use but not quite the same 
as for picking up a coin or combing the hair. It may seem that the hand is either good at 
or not good at all hand-related tasks but with the trick suddenly the hand  still can be  
adept at some of them.   The dystonic message seems very precise and task -specific and 
though the range of motions it now impairs may be  broad, with the trick it is evident the 
range is not fully impaired.  

46.67% report their ability to do jigsaw puzzles is not affected 
33.33% report that the dystonia is less when they paint 
0%- 20.00% report that when they dig around in the garden the dystonia is less 
20.00% say they can still type easily or play the piano easily 
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20.00% say that the dystonia is less when they use scissors 
6.67% say the dystonia affects their handwriting less if they write upside down 
6.67% say the dystonia is less if they write with chalk on a chalkboard 
 
A focused examination of sensory tricks was done in a separate survey. 

involuntary assist 

In the general population people can move each finger individually on command. 
However the 3rd and 4th fingers in particular seem hard to make function completely 
separately.  One notices that effort to move one involves often a tiny motion from the 
other.  People differ in ability to perfectly engage only one finger and pianists train for 
high levels of this. The ability to not move the fingers you wish to keep still has been 
called surround inhibition. 
 
However movement of a nonintended finger may not fully be error. Functionally if a 
person has to do a task, having other fingers somewhat primed to also respond may be 
useful such as grasping or lifting or trying to turn a dial.  The brain seems to also 
command fingers to work as a team, so surround inhibition is not always the command. 

These phenomena however seem to shift with dystonia.  Patients anecdotally report that 
the nondystonic hand acts as usual when they try to move each finger individually on 
command. They can do it but the other fingers also slightly move as if ready to assist. 
However the dystonic hand now acts differently.  It is easier not harder to move each 
finger alone. The other fingers seem less responsive, not as ready to assist.  What this 
suggests is that dystonia may be a deficit in the command to work as a team, and leaves 
the dystonic digit more on its own, without assist. That suggests that with dystonia there 
is not a deficit of surround inhibition, but an excess of it. The other fingers are not ready 
enough to assist. These phenomena may be useful to study. 
34.62% report that if a finger involuntarily bends, nearby fingers compensate by  
 stretching often or sometimes 
16.00% report that if they move the hand that does not have dystonia, the hand 
 with dystonia also moves sometimes 

devices tried 

Patients report many ways they have tried to overcome, work around, adapt to the 
dystonia or compensate for it.  A physical device may be tried, to straighten a bent finger, 
to prevent motion of a finger that is overactive, to give a weaker finger more strength or 
to force a dystonic finger to work harder by preventing assistance from others. 
35.71% have tried a brace on the wrist 
35.71% have tried putting a glove or sock on the dystonic hand 
21.43% have tried restraining other fingers to make the dystonic finger work harder 
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14.29% have tried taping a stick to the finger to keep it from bending 
7.14% have tried a brace on the arm 

These efforts have had mixed results 
28.57% report that they efforts did not help 
21.43% report that the efforts did help 
14.29% report that the efforst caused them some new problems 

The nature of dystonia as not just a physical problem to be overcome with exercise seems 
clear in many of these surveys.  Though an observer may feel that a person just needs to 
straighten that curled finger or straighten the bent neck, not only does straightening it by 
force not usually lead it to being straighter when the pressure is released, but the problem 
seems to be a persistence of the intense urge or pressure to tilt. It is as if the problem is 
the message itself, according to some anecdotal reports.   

These frustrations have been noted in the surveys of other types of dystonia. Some report 
that exercises for the mouth did not end up correcting embouchure problems Some report 
that braces did not always help and sometimes made worse neck dystonia if the patient 
felt that a brace weakened the muscles they already had to try to overcome the problem 
naturally. 

Leg, Foot 

A Context  

Dystonia of the foot can occur in children who develop this as an early symptom and then 
later are diagnosed with generalized dystonia that has spread to much of the body.  Those 
diagnosed with dystonia of the foot often report that it tends to turn in or that when 
walking they are pigeon toed and can't put their foot down flat, ending up standing on 
their ankles.  

Those who experience sudden cramping of a toe are often in excruciating pain.  Many 
with foot and leg dystonia report problems controlling their movement, with involuntary 
kicks and spasms making it difficult to sit still or safely. Some say they often have to pin 
themselves down or hold onto something to be still.  They may inadvertently kick out and 
against an object and injure themselves and some have reported spasms in the night 
during sleep  that were so severe that they broke a bone. Some report involuntary kicks 
when awake that have injured someone trying to massage them.  
 
B. History 
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1300- Dante Alighieri writes an epic poem, The Divine Comedy, outlining a tour of 
Purgatoria and Paradiso. In scenes of the Inferno, some of the tortuous figures depicted 
suggest dystonia 

1912 – Fraenkel looks at rapid twisting sustained movement and twisted posture in the 
pelvis 

1917 – Egon Schiele (1890- 1918 ) was a Paris photographer who took some photos of 
people with dystonia-like postures 

1969-a  motion picture “Gait and Musculoskeletal disorders” is made by Wayne State 
University 

1973 Neurosurgeon I. S. Cooper writes “The Victim is Always the Same” describing his 
work with children with dystonia musculorum. 

2002 – Carmine L. Petrangelo writes ” Surviving Dystonia; the truth about this rare and 
misunderstood disease” He chronicles his experiences with dystonia musculorum 
deformans, generalized early onset dystonia from a young age. 

2002 – Bette Levine writes “Learning, Coping, Living’ about her experiences with 
cervical dystonia and blepharospasm and generalized dystonia and her resilience. 

2013 – Brenda Currey Lewis writes ” A Twisted Fate: my life with dystonia” 

 
C. What seems useful to study further 

1. the way dystonia affects the leg of foot or toes 

Some people report turning, cramping, involuntary jerking. This seems much more 
common than for those with neck dystonia and the difference may merit study. 

2. the progression of the condition 
 
Dystonia that appears in the foot often in children later moves up the body to other body 
parts. The progression up is in contrast to the dystonia progression from some who first 
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get dystonia of the face or neck and have it progress downward. It may be useful to study 
what some types appear in one body part and not another, and why they move the way 
they do. 
 
There may be several hypotheses about the logic of the spread 
-the damage is in the muscles affected and spreads to muscles that are physically beside 
them 
-the damage is in the brain that instructs the muscles and that damage spreads in the brain 
-the damage is in the brain area that receives messages back from the muscles and that 
error spreads in the brain 
 
Since adjacent body parts are often affected that confirms the first hypothesis but that is 
not always the pattern.  
 
Brain mapping by Dr. Penfield of motor areas of the brain showed adjacent areas and it 
would be interesting to see if dystonia tends to also spread in that order. 
lips 
 face 
 eyelid/eyeball 
 brow 
 neck 
 thumb 
 index finger 
 middle finger 
 ring finger 
 little finger 
 hand  
 wrist 
 elbow 
 shoulder 
 trunk 
 hip 
 knee 
 ankle  
 toes 
 
The map of the brain for sensory homonculus however shows a different set of areas 
adjacent to each other when messages are sent back to the brain. 

 genitals 
 lower extremities 
 neck 
 shoulder 
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 torso 
 upper extremities 
 hand face 
 face 
 
 
It would be interesting, if there patterns of progression of dystonia, to see if either of 
those three patterns is followed. 

-if the motor areas are not affected in order, by adjacent areas of the brain, this may 
suggest that dystonia is not an injury spreading within areas of the brain 

-if the sensory areas are not affected in that order, that may suggest that damaged sensory 
input received from the body is not spreading in the brain. 
 
However the reality may be more complicated. It may be a blend of dysfunction both in 
sensation and in motor response. It may even be an overriding cognitive error  of higher 
level directive that is simply sent through the motor system, as if a survival instinct that a 
person has to do this thing, as intensely as the need to breathe.  
 
The pattern of dysronia's spread up the body or down, or from the core to the extremities 
or from the extremities to the core may also be useful to study.  A separate examination of 
the orientations of dystonia - left right, up down, open closed, bent straight is done in a 
later chapter. 

3. ways to cope, devices used, treatments used 

This is a particularly devastating diagnosis if gait and ability to sit are affected and if the 
dystonia then moves up to other body parts also  Not only are the dystonic postures and 
movements very visibly unusual but patients have often had to make accommodations of 
walkers, wheelchairs and splints. Most have had a lot of treatments over the years, both 
medical and surgical. Those who have had dystonia for most of their live and are not 
seniors have great wisdom to share about the condition. The survey try to access some of 
that. 

D. Comments from patient experience 

first signs 

A friend noticed that my shoes were now wearing down at the back of the heels 
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When scuba diving I'd start to kick my own fins, which was annoying 
It started with a strange feeling in one foot, as if someone was pulling it 
I had begun to walk on the outside edge of my foot 

toes 
It started with tripping over the toes because they turned in so bad 
My toes were curling and bending backward for no reason 

foot 
My foot bends so oddly people think it is broken 

ankle 
My ankles twisted 

knee 
My knee gave way and I fell while carrying my daughter. She was unhurt. 
My knee would give way, out of the blue and it got stiffer. I'd drag the other leg 

leg 
The dystonias went up my leg, twisting it inward and pulling it behind me 

pain 

It felt like my foot had a car parked on it 
My leg felt like one big muscle cramp 

spasms. tremor, shaking 
My inner thighs and shins cause my cramps and spasms, even at night 
I had a spasm so bad once I broke a toe 
My legs turned inward and tremored 
My foot would turn in and my leg would go into spasms 
My legs were shaking so much that I fell down dancing at a wedding reception 

involuntary movement 
My leg would fling up out of the blue 

actions not possible 
I could not control my leg muscles well. It was hard to crouch 
I no longer could skip and I used to love to skip and pirouette 

sitting 
My leg started to pull up towards my chest when I sat down 
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standing 
I have always bent my one leg when I stand 
When I stood  my leg twisted behind me 

walking 
Her left foot dropped faster than her right and she was tripping often 
I was now often limping 
I was walking on the tips of my toes 

daily life impact 
I was going through a lot of shoes, 
It was hard to get out of the bathttub 
My shoe soles wore out fast 

coping 
I was trying to compensate for one leg being stiff by dragging the other one 
I take a size eleven shoe but wore size 13 to give my foot room to curve. I tripped. 

treatment 
On the right dose I am now able to dance again 

E. Source of question ideas 

patient reports, clinical studies 

F. Question categories  

leg 
foot 
toes 
balance 
movement technical 
mobility- bike car,  
sens tricks 

G. Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 12A, 32 

H. Results  

leg foot, toes 
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12A 17 leg,foot 20 60  81   6 
32 3 leg foot 16 16  83   2 

max no. respondents  17 
total questions   76 
likely type of dystonia   leg, foot, toes, generalized, possibly others 
percent of all respondents doing survey  17 of 508 or 3.3% 
challenges to doing this survey- sitting erect and still 

I. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1 symptoms and appearance-  

-In resting position do any toes stick oddly straight up? 
 35.29% Yes 
 64.71% No (12A- 6) 

-Are your toes always pointed oddly? 
 47.06% Yes 
 52.94% No ( 12A - 2) 

-In resting position does one of your feet curl downwards? 
 35.29% Yes 
 64.71% No (12A- 5) 

-Does your foot arch oddly? 
 58.82% Yes 
 41.18% No ( 12A-3) 

-These questions ask about your feet. 
 66.67% My foot curls in 
 33.33% My feet twist at night 
 0% I get a charley horse in the arches of my foot 
 33.33% My foot sometimes cramps 
 0% Both feet are turned inward. I am pigeon- toed 
 100.00% I have spasms in my feet 
 0% I have inverted ankles 
 0% My foot spasms have been so bad that a bone broke 
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 0% My foot has cramped so badly that a bone broke (32-3) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-These questions ask about your toes. 
 0% At rest, some toes spread out or separate oddly from the others 
 66.67% Some of my toes are curling 
 0% Some of my toes stick straight up 
 33.33% I sometimes get a charley horse or cramp in my toes 
 33.33% My toes sometimes move involuntarily as if they are dancing (32-4) 
 (low number of respondents to this quesetion) 

2. symptom progression 

-If your dystonia progressed, what was the pattern? 
 17.65% It started in one foot and moved to higher up the leg 
 11.76% It started in one foot or leg and moved to the other foot or leg 
 23.53% It started in the foot and moved up to the trunk 
 17.65% It started in the foot and moved up to the neck eventually 
 23.53% It started in the neck and moved down to the leg and foot 
 5.88% It was ever only in one place and did not move 
 11.76% unsure 
 5.88% not applicable ( 12A -52) 

-Did your leg dystonia progress upward to the torso, arms and head? 
 23.53% Yes, that was the pattern 
 29.41% That was only partly accurate for me 
 47.06% No that was not the pattern ( 12A -53) 

3. pain, pressure cramp 

-Is the dystonia pressure on your foot so strong it can break a metal brace or footrest? 
 11.76% Yes 
 52.94% No 
 35.29% not applicable (12A-22) 

-Does your foot cramp as you walk?> 
 23.53% Yes most of the time 
 52.94% Yes but only sometimes 
 23.53% No (12A- 26) 

-Do any of your toes suddenly cramp? 
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 58.82% Yes, often 
 29.41% Yes but not often 
 11.76% No (12A- 25) 

-Does your leg cramp as you walk? 
 41.18% Yes, much of the time 
  41.18% Yes, but only rarely 
 17.65% No ( 12A- 27) 

-These questions ask about the legs 
 0% My legs move involuntarily sometimes as I sit 
 33.33% My legs sometimes feel like cement 
 0% My legs muscles have pulled so much that they have bruised 
 100.00% I sometimes get a charley horse in my calves 
 66.67% My calves sometimes twitch when I am at rest 
 33.33% The muscles between my thigh and knee are inflexible 
 0% My hips are inflexible (32-2) 
 (low number of responses to this question) 

4. sensitivity to touch 

-Does it hurt to touch your upper leg? 
 5.88% Yes nearly always 
 29.41% Yes sometimes 
 64.71% No (12A - 13) 

-These questions ask about your sensitivity to touch 
 33.33% My dystonia is not affected by garments touching the area 
 0% My dystonia is worse if something is pressing against my leg 
 33.33% My dsytonia is worse if I have stiff shoes or new shoes 
 0% My dystonia is worse if I wear anything tight in the thigh area 
 0% My dystonia is worse if I sit in a soft cushioned chair 
 0% M dystonia is worse if I wear thick socks 
 33.33% not applicable ( 32-10) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

5. balance 

-To balance when walking do you keep your legs wider apart than you used to? 
 23.53% Yes I have a wider position now 
 35.29% No, it's about the same as before 
 35.29% unsure 
 5.88% not applicable (12A -45) 
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-Is it hard to balance on stairs? 
 41.18% It is hard to balance going up stairs 
 52.94% It is hard to balance going down stairs 
 17.65% I often fall going up stairs 
 11.76% I often fall going down stairs 
 41.18% I sometimes crawl to go up stairs 
 23.53% I sometimes sit and bump along to go downstairs 
 88.24% I depend on hand rails to use the stairs 
 17.65% I avoid using stairs at all (12A-50) 

-These questions ask about balance.  
 33.33% I can easily stand without hanging on to or leaning on a support 
 0% As I walk I have a rocking motion as I try to balance 
 0% I walk with my feet wide apart to help me balance 
 66.67% It is sometimes hard for me to walk in a straight line 
 33.33% I prefer to touch a wall or railing to help me balance 
 66.67% When I walk I sometimes have to step backwards or sideways  
  to keep my balance 
 0% Friends sometimes have tried to catch me to help me balance as I walk 
 (32-5) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

6. sit, stand, walk 

-Can you stand with both feet flat on the floor? 
 41.18% Yes 
 58.82% Not easily (12A- 18) 

-Can you stand still, without leg movement? 
 35.29% Yes 
 64.71% Not easily (12A - 17) 

-Is it hard for you to make your heel touch the ground? 
 17.65% Yes 
 82.35% No (12A- 1) 

-Can you walk well for a while and then one foot starts to resist? 
 29.41% Yes that is the pattern, first no problem then a problem 
 17.65% No, there is no resistance at any point 
 29.41% No, there is always some resistance 
 17.65% unsure 
 5.88% not applicable ( 12A - 49) 
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-Is it hard to walk alone in a straight line several blocks of through a mall? 
 82.35% Yes 
 17.65% No (12A- 40) 

-When you walk does the weight go down on the outside of the foot? 
 58.82% Yes most of the time 
 29.41% Yes but only some of the time 
 11.76% No (12A- 36) 

-When you walk does your forearm move oddly and your wrist bend? 
 0% Yes much of the time 
 11.76% Yes but only some of the time 
 88.24% No (12A- 35) 

-Does it feel like you are walking on your toes? 
 11.76% Yes 
 88.24% No (12A - 31) 

-Walking, do you take many tiny steps? 
 6.25%  Yes 
 93.75% No. I take the normal amount of steps (12A- 41) 

-Is it hard for you when walking, to put one foot down, then the other? 
 35.29% Yes 
 64.71% No (12A- 43) 

7. speed- gait 

-Does it take you longer than others your age to walk a given distance? 
 62.50% Yes 
 37.50% No (12A- 42) 

-Walking, do you lift each foot off the ground about the same way on both sides? 
 56.25% Yes 
 43.75% No ( 12A - 44) 

-When you start to walk does a foot that is normally straight turn inward? 
 50.00% Yes 
 50.00% No ( 12A- 34) 

-Do you when walking cover less distance with either foot? 
 0% Yes, there is less distance from my first left step to my next left step 
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 11.76% Yes there is less distance between my first right step and my next 
  right step 
 35.29% My stride length seems the same as it was, on both sides 
 47.06% unsure 
 5.88% not applicable (12A - 46) 

8. range of motion 

-Do you have problems straightening your leg at the knee? 
 29.41% Yes 
 70.59% No ( 12A-12) 

-Can you tap toes of either foot on the ground? 
 88.24% Yes 
 11.76% No (12A- 8) 

-Can you tap each heel on the ground? 
 76.47% Yes 
 23.53% No (12A-7) 

9. control of motion - rhythm, delay, freeze, lock 

-Does your gait freeze for a split second? 
 23.53% Yes much of the time 
 47.06% Yes but only rarely 
 29.41% No ( 12A- 47) 

-Does one side of your respond more slowly than the other as you try to walk? 
 17.65% Yes one side seems slower most of the time 
 23.53% Yes one side seems slower some of the time 
 23.53% Both sides respond more slowly than they used to 
 17.65% Both sides respond at the same speed as always 
 11.76% unsure 
 5.88% not applicable (12A- 48) 

-Do your knees lock as you walk? 
 5.88% Yes, much of the time 
 17.65% Yes but only rarely 
 76.47% No (12A-32) 

-Does your foot drag as you walk? 
 17.65% Yes nearly always 
 52.94% Yes but only sometimes 
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 29.41% No (12A - 28) 

-Walking, does one foot turn backwards or sort of upside down? 
 5.88% Yes 
 94.12% No (12A-38) 

-Does one leg buckle when you walk? 
 5.88% Yes much of the time 
 35.29% Yes but only rarely 
 58.82% No (12A-29) 

-Does your heel pull up as you walk? 
 35.29% Yes 
 64.71% No (12A-33) 

-These questions ask about rhythm of motion and delay. 
 66.67% As I walk, I can stop and start easily 
 33.33% After I walk a few steps, I stiffen up 
 0% There is a delay from my trying to move a foot to it moving 
 33.33% As I walk I have involuntary pauses, a freezing gait 
 0% My legs go into spasms as I walk 
 0% As I walk m legs sometimes give out 
 0% I can walk smoothly without involuntary pauses (32-8)  
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-These questions ask about control of motion 
 33.33% I walk on the sides of my feet 
 0% My feet shoot out unpredictably when I walk 
 0% When I walk my legs tend to cut each other off 
 33.33% When I walk one foot points at the other foot 
 33.33% When I walk sometimes my leg buckles 
 33.33% not applicable (32-7) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-These questions ask about ease of motion 
 33.33% I can easily raise and lower my left foot when I walk 
 0% I can easily raise and lower my right foot when I walk 
 0% I can easily glide or walk forward smoothly 
 0% It is hard for me to make my heel touch the ground as I walk 
 33.33% I sometimes stagger 
 33.33% My legs sometimes lock as I try to move 
 66.67% It is hard for me to dance 
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 33.33% It is hard for me to stomp my feet rhythmically (32-6) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

10. still or when moving 

-Is your dystonia gone when you are sitting and it only happens when you walk? 
 5.88% Yes that is the pattern for me 
 76.47% No, that is not the pattern for me 
 0% unsure 
 17.65% not applicable (12A- 57) 

11. curl, twist, bend 

-When you sit do your toes curl? 
 29.41% Yes 
 70.59% No (12A-14) 

-When walking do your nondystonic toes start to curl? 
 29.41% Yes 
 70.59% No (12A- 37) 

-When you sit down does your leg draw up towards your chest? 
 18.75% Yes 
 81.25% No (12A-16)\ 

-Does one leg cross behind the other as you walk? 
 5.88% Yes much of the time 
 0% Yes but only rarely 
 94.12% No (12A- 30) 

-Does either foot turn inward or clench? 
 58.82% Yes 
 41.18% No (12A-4) 

12. voluntary or involuntary 

-When sitting at a desk do your random arm motions wear out elbows of your shirt? 
 5.88% Yes 
 94.12% No (12A- 15) 

13. tremor, spasm, twitch 

-When you walk do you feel a tremor? 
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 35.29% Yes 
 64.71% No (12A- 39) 

-Does your leg twitch? 
 47.06% Yes a lot of the time 
 35.29% Yes but not often 
 17.65% No (12A- 23) 

-Does either knee twitch? 
 23.53% Yes often 
 17.65% Yes but not often 
 58.82% No (12A-24) 

14. daily activities  

-Can you walk more easily in an empty hallway than with people near you? 
 23.53% Yes I prefer to be a way apart from people to not bump into them 
 41.18% I prefer to be near a wall I can touch for balance as I pass 
 11.76% I like to be near someone I can hang onto for balance 
 0% I like to be between people walking with me on either side for balance 
 29.41% In narrow areas if I am with people I prefer they go ahead of me 
  not me ahead of them, so I don't bump them or worry them with my gait 
 41.18% I am not affected by the presence of people as I walk 
 5.88% unsure 
 5.88% not applicable (12A- 58) 

-Are there situations where it is harder for you to walk? 
 41.18% It is harder if I am in a hurry 
 35.29%It is harder if I am under emotional stress 
 17.65% It is harder if I see someone coming towards me and am concerned 
  about not bumping into them 
 11.76% It is harder if I feel like someone is watching me 
 35.29% My walking ability is the same in the above situations as normal 
 11.76% unsure 
 11.76%  not applicable (12A-51) 

-Do you have trouble keeping your heel in a shoe? 
 18.75% Yes 
 81.25% No (12A- 9) 

-When trying to put on shoes does the foot resist and clamp up like a fist? 
 41.18% Yes 
 58.82% No (12A-10) 
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-These questions ask about daily actvities 
 0% I have trouble reaching down to wash my legs and feet 
 0% I have trouble putting on socks 
 0% I have trouble putting on shoes 
 100% I have trouble clipping my toenails 
 33.33% My odd toe positions make it hard to find shoes that fit comfortably 
 33.33% I have trouble shaving my legs (32-9) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

15. bike, car 

-Is bike riding difficult because your foot slips off the pedal? 
 17.65% Yes 
 29.41% No 
 52.94% not applicable (12A - 20) 

-Is bike riding easier for your body than walking? 
 18.75% Yes 
 81.25% No (12A- 19) 

These questions ask about bicycling 
 0% Biking is a much better way for me to get around than walking is 
 0% I have adjusted my bike seat due to dystonia 
 0% It is hard for me to keep my foot on the pedal 
 0% I have changed the type of pedal I use to help with dystonia 
 0% When biking the pedal bumps my leg 
 0% I have tried a recumbent bike 
 0% I have tried an adult tricycle 
 0% I am no longer able to bike 
 100% not applicable (32-14) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-Driving a car, do you have trouble using your foot on the pedals? 
 33.33% Yes 
 66.67% No (12A-21) 
  
16. describing 

-These questions ask about how you describe your dystonia. 
 33.33% My legs feel heavy 
 0% My legs feel stiff and robotic like they are made of tin 
 33.33% It feels like my quads are fighting each other 
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 0% I say my feet have a mind of their own 
 0% I say a few toes have a mind of their own 
 66.67% not applicable (32-11) 
 (lower number of responses to this question) 

17. sensory tricks 

-Does the dystonia seem less when you walk backwards? 
 17.65%  Yes often 
 5.88% Yes sometimes 
 23.53% No 
 47.06% unsure 
 5.88% not applicable (12A-54) 

-Is walking easier if you put your left hand on your left knee and your right hand on your 
right knee? 
 0% Yes 
 100.00% No (12A-56) 
  
-Though it is hard for you to walk can you run with smooth unhindered stride? 
 5.88% Yes sometimes 
 0% Yes often 
 58.82% No 
 35.29% not applicable (12A-55) 

-These questions ask about situations where the dystonia seems surprisingly less 
 33.33% The dystonia is less if I walk backwards 
 0% The dystonia is less if I shovel snow or take the lawn moving backwards 
 0% It is easier for me to run than to walk 
 0% The dystonia is less if I bounce as I walk 
 0% The dystonia is less if I dance as I walk 
 0% The dystonia is less if I hold my hands out to my sides 
 0% The dystonia is less if I hold my hands over my head 
 66.67% not applicable (32-15) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-These questions ask about situations where the dystonia seems surprisingly less 
 0% The dystonia is less if I push one hand against my side 
 0% The dystonia is less if I go around a course counterclockwise 
 0% The dystonia is less if I walk on rocks and uneven surfaces 
 0% The dystonia is less if I walk on beach sand 
 0% The dystonia is less if I walk uphill 
 0% The dystonia is less if I walk downhill 
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 100% not applicable (32-16) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

17. coping, exercise 

-Are there exercises you do that help with leg stiffness? 
 18.75% It helps to rub the upper leg, even with a rolling pin 
 31.25% It helps to push with my hand on the stiff part of the leg 
 50.00% It helps when sitting to rest the stiff leg on a footrest or coffee table 
 0% It hurts when sitting to rest the leg on a foot rest or coffee table 
 31.25% No particular exercise helps with leg dystonia 
 6.25% unsure 
 18.75% not applicable ( 12A-59) 

-These questions ask about ways you try to cope with dystonia 
 0% I have tried compression socks 
 0% Compression socks help me 
 66.67% I have tried heat to reduce spasms or twitching 
 33.33% I have tried massage to reduce spasms or twitching 
 0% If spasms are bad at night, I sometimes get up and put weight 
  down on my feet 
 33.33% I have changed my sleeping position to try to lessen the dystonia 
  symptoms 
 33.33% Heat sometimes helps reduce the dystonia 
 0% Massage sometimes helps reduce the dystonia  
 66.67% Changing body positions sometimes reduces the dystonia (32-12) 
 (low number of respondents to this question)  
  
18. treatment and devices 

-These questions ask about devices tried 
 100.00% I use a cane sometimes 
 33.33% I use a walker sometimes 
 0% A leg brace helps me 
 0% With leg braces, I have problems at the back of my knee 
 0% I sometimes use a chair on casters to get around more easily 
 0% I sometimes use a wheelchair 
 0% I do not use any devices or mobility aids (32-13) 
 (low number of respondents for this question) 

-Have you had surgery on your foot or leg? 
 12.50% I have had Achilles tendon surgery 
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 0% I have had hip adductor surgery 
 12.50% I have had other surgery on my foot or leg 
 75.00% I have never had surgery on my feet or legs for dystonia 
 0% unsure 
 6.25% not applicable ( 12A-60) 

-If you use a wheelchair do you have trouble keeping either foot on the footrest? 
 23.53% Yes 
 11.76%  No 
 64.71% not applicable (12A- 11) 
 
J. Analysis  
 
sampling 

The low number of respondents for some of the questions may make the survey results 
statistically not fully accurate for the population of those with dystonia of the leg or foot. 
However for those who did respond, patterns may still be evident 

moving or at rest 

Some forms of dystonia seem to only present themselves when the person starts to move. 
However some patients report that the dystonia happens even when the person is at rest. 
In this survey 5.88% reported that the dystonia is gone when they are sitting and only 
happens when they walk. However many more reported  dystonia even when they are at 
rest. 

at rest 

35.29% said in resting position some of their toes stick oddly straight up 
35.29% said in resting position one of their feet curls downwards 
47.06% said their toes always point oddly 

moving 
85.36% report that much or some of the time their leg cramps as they walk 
76.47% report much or some of the time their foot cramps when they walk 

curling versus sticking straight out 

 As with dystonia in the fingers, respondents vary in terms of whether the dystonic 
position is one where  muscles curl or where they stick out oddly straight. 

curling 
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66.67% said their foot curls in 
66.67% said some of their toes are curling 
58.82% said their foot arches oddly 
58.82% report that a foot turns inward or clenches 
35.29% said their feet curl downwards 
33.33% said their feet twist at night 
29.41% report that when they sit their toes curl 
18.75% report that when they sit down a leg draws up towards the chest 

sticking straight up or straight out 
47.06% said their toes always point oddly 
35.29% said in resting position their toes stick oddly straight up  

 
The greater number of those whose dystonia involves curling compared to those whose 
dystonia involves sticking straight up is a pattern consistent with what has been reported 
in the survey on hand and fingers.  An examination of the orientations of dystonia - left 
right, up down, bent curled, open closed is made at a later chapter. 

voluntary versus involuntary 

Dystonia is defined in many studies as an involuntary movement disorder.. However 
some repondents report that they feel a pressure to hold a certain position so it is not so 
much a movement disorder as a disorder of position.  Some report that the movements 
they make seem a combination of the dystonic pressure with their voluntary response to 
it.  Whether the patient has control over the movements seems a complex question. In this 
survey the curling or sticking straight up positions are reported as static and involuntary. 
However movement is not always reported as involuntary. 

involuntary 
88.23% report that some of their toes suddenly cramp either often or occasionally 
33.33% reported their toes sometimes move involuntarily as if they are dancing 
 
One aspect of dystonia that may be of interest is how other body parts engage in trying to 
deal with the dystonia. Some motions of adjacent toes for those with foot dystonia or of 
arms when a person has leg dystonia seem to happen involuntarily, not directed by 
conscious decision. These however may be an attempt by the brain to assist in getting a 
motion achieved or in restoring balance. 

29.41% report that when walking their nondystonic toes start to curl 
11.76% report that when they walk their forearm moves oddly and the wrist 
 bends some or much or the time 
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5.88%  report that sitting at a desk their random arm motions wear out shirt elbows 

pain 

Respondents reported varied levels of pain. 

cramps 
100.00% report they sometimes get a  charley horse in the calves 
88.23% report some of their toes suddenly cramp often or occasionally 
85.36% report their leg cramps much or some of the time 
76.47% report their foot cramps as they walk most or some of the time 
33.33% report their foot sometimes cramps 

pressure 
11.76% report the dystonia pressure on their foot is so strong it can break a metal brace or 
footrest 

heaviness 
33.33% report their legs sometimes feel like cement 
33.33% report that their legs feel heavy 

sensitivity to touch 
  
Patients anecdotally report two types of pain- the kind that presents on its own and the 
kind that is noticed when a person touches that area of the body. These seem to occur in 
the same location in some but not all cases. A person running a hand down the leg may 
notice suddenly an area of intense pain with relief even like a discovery of where the 
problem is coming from.  Not all respondents however report the same experience. Some 
anecdotally are sensitive to even mild touch in the area and others much less so. 
35.32% report that it hurts nearly always or sometimes to touch the upper leg 
33.33% report that their dystonia is not affected by garments touching the area 
 
The phenomenon of touch and dystonia may be useful to study.  For some touch 
aggravates the dystonia particularly it with leg dystonia, but for others touch relieves the 
dystonia, particularly for cervical dystonia and the classic sensory trick.  
Aspects of difference seem to be: 
-whether the touch causes comfort or discomfort 
-whether the area produces pain when not being touched or only when touched 
-the pressure of the touch required to produce the effect. With sensory tricks the pressure 
is usually very little but with pain, the pressure required from the hand seems much larger 
in order to diagnose pain 
-the level of relief of the touch. Patients anecdotally report that  with a sensory trick pain 
disappears. When touch reveals where the pain is however, patients report sometimes a 
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relief as if discovering its location is a diagnosis and as if touching in some ways is a 
useful massage.   
 
These phenomena seem quite different and the mechanics of them may be useful to study. 

spasms, twitches, tremors 
100.00% report they have spasms in the feet 
82.35% report their leg twitches sometimes or a lot 
66.67% report their calves sometimes twitch when they are at rest 
41.18% report that their knee twitches sometimes or often 
35.29% report that they feel a tremor when they walk 

symptom progression 

The survey revealed differences in the pattern of progression of symptoms 

no change from initial presentation 
5.88% reported that the dystonia was only ever in one place and did not move 

dystonia moved up 
23.53% reported that the leg dystonia progressed upward to the torso, arms and head 
23.53% reported that it started in the foot and moved up to the trunk 
17.65% reported that it started in the foot and moved up to the neck eventually 
17.65% reported that it started in one foot and moved to higher up the leg 

dystonia moved down 
23.53% reported that it started in the neck and moved down to the leg and foot 

dystonia moved to the other side of the body 
11.76% reported that it started in one foot or leg and moved to the other foot or leg 

movement 

Dystonia seems to prevent smooth easy function of the legs and feet. However the nature 
of the problem seems to differ. 

standing still 
58.82% report they cannot easily stand with both feet flat on the floor 
64.71% report they can not easily stand still without leg movement 

delay, freezing as one tries to walk 
70.59% report their gait freezes for a split second  some or much of the time 
70.59% report that their foot drags as they walk sometimes or nearly always 
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41.18% report that one side seems slower as they walk, some or most of the time 
33.33% report that as they walk they have involuntary pauses, a freezing gait 
33.33% report that after they walk a few steps they stiffen up 
33.33% - 41.17% report that one leg buckles when they walk some or much of the time 
23.53% report that the knees lock as they walk some or much of the time 
23.53% report that as they try to walk both sides respond more slowly than before 

other movement as one tries to walk 
50.00% report that when they start to walk a foot that is normally straight turns inward 
5.88% report that walking, one foot turns backwards or sort of upside down 
5.88% report that one leg crosses behind the other as they walk 
35.19% report that their heel pulls up as they walk 
33.33% report that as they walk one foot points at the other foot 

weight distribution 
88.23% report that when they walk the weight goes down on the outside of 
 the foot some or most of the time 
33.33% report they walk on the sides of their feet 
17.65% report it is hard to make the heel touch the ground 
11.76% report that it feels like they are walking on their toes 

pace, speed of walking 
62.50% report that it takes them longer than others their age to walk a given distance 

gait  
43.75% report that they do not lift each foot off the ground the same way 
 on both sides 
35.29% report that it is hard when walking to put one foot down then the other 

stride - length of steps 
35.29% report that their stride length is the same as it was on both sides 
11.76% report that there is less distance between their first right 
 step and their next right step 
6.25% report that they take many tiny steps 

problems going up stairs 
41.18% report it is hard to balance going up stairs 
41.18% report they often crawl to go up stairs 
17.65% report they often fall going up stairs 

problems going down stairs 
88.24% depend on hand rails to use the stairs 
52.94% report it is hard to balance going downstairs 
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23.53% report they sometimes sit and bump along to go downstairs 
17.65% avoid using stairs at all 
11.76% report they often fall going down stairs 
 
The difference between going up and going down maybe useful to study. It appears that 
going down is more challenging which seems surprising since gravity would one might 
assume make it easier to do. However gravity also makes it easier to fall since the push is 
already downwards. Mountain climbers often report that descending the mountain is 
more dangerous than ascending though there may be other factors there such as fatigue or 
weather change. The mechanics of going up versus going down however are likely 
different and dystonia may be differently engaged in the two functions.   
 
The difference may be as marked as between walking and running. 
5.88% report that it is hard to walk but they can run with smooth unhindered stride 

The difference may be similar to that between walking forwards versus walking 
backwards.  
23.53% - 33.33% report that their dystonia is less if they walk backwards 

control of motion 

33.33% report that the muscles between the thigh and knee are inflexible 
29.41% report they have problems straightening the leg at the knee 

rhythm 

The requirement to perform a motion with a steady rhythm as in walking is even more 
pronounced with dancing. The relationship between dystonia, rhythm, music and dance 
may be useful to study. Delay in response to a command to move may make dancing 
particularly difficult since it would be a long series of delays for each desired motion. 
This same phenomenon of delays may also be at work when someone is asked to clap 
hands or tap toes. 
66.67% report that it is hard to dance 
33.33% report that it is hard to stomp their feet rhythmically 
23.53% cannot tap each heel on the ground 
11.76% cannot tap toes of either foot on the ground 

However this same relationship with music is not reported by those with cervical 
dystonia who sometimes by contrast report that dancing reduces the dystonia or that 
alternate shoulder shrugs rhythmically done reduce it.   
  
The two experiences of dystonia seem different, possibly because with leg dystonia the 
problem actually is with the legs, whereas with cervical dystonia the legs are not the 
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problem - hence difference in dancing. A separate examination of music, rhythm and 
dystonia is done at a later chapter. 

balance 

The experience of balance  seems different between the cervical and leg dystonia. Those 
with cervical dystonia often report that they adopt a wider stance in order to balance as 
they walk. Many of those with leg and foot dystonia however do not. 
23.53% report they keep their legs wider apart when they walk now, for balance 
 
This suggests that with cervical dystonia being able to see where you are going is the 
problem and seems to seriously affect balance . However with leg dystonia seeing where 
they are going is not the problem and getting the legs to get there is. Those with either 
type of dystonia seem to prefer to have handrails nearby but for quite different reasons. In 
this survey on leg dystonia 
88.24% depend on hand rails to use the stairs 
41.18% prefer to be near a wall they can touch for balance as they pass 
11.76% like to be near someone they can hang onto for balance 

devices,canes 
  
Those with cervical dystonia may use a cane to help them balance and stay in line with 
where they are headed. Those with leg dystonia seem to use a cane  more often to help 
them with the legs. 
The survey on leg and foot dystonia found that 
100.00% use a cane sometimes 
33.33% use a walker sometimes 
23.53% say that when they use a wheelchair they have trouble keeping a foot on the 
footrest 

bicycling 

Those who have cervical dystonia often cannot see where they are going, so they often 
can no longer bike. Those with leg dystonia however have no trouble seeing where they 
are going have other challenges. However some find bike riding particularly pleasant. 
18.75% report that bike riding is easier for their body than walking 
17.65% report that bike riding is difficult because the foot slips of the pedal 
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Trunk 
  
A. Context 

There is no technical designation of dystonia of the trunk. However for some dystonia 
affects the back, legs, arms, and makes it difficult to maintain an erect upright position. 
This survey category was considered a practical one for those who fill out the surveys by 
body part. 

Typically those with this dystonia are given the label generalized dystonia though the 
muscle groups affected may vary. For some the torso and limbs are affected while for 
others the neck and face may also be involved. Typically this dystonia does not affect the 
heart, lungs or digestive tract. 

It is common for this dystonia to begin in childhood or the teen years and it often starts in 
the feet or legs and progresses but at a rate not easy to predict.  
 
Those who have the diagnosis often have had several misdiagnoses along the way, 
especially those who were first treated decades ago. Many who are seniors today were in 
childhood misdiagnosed as seeking attention, being mentally ill, having cerebral palsy, 
tremor, Parkinson's disease or orthopedic conditions.  

Some patients developed other medical conditions in later years though it is not clear if 
there is a consistent link to those and dystonia. 

Very few people have written autobiographies about their dystonia though in recent years 
with the advent of the Internet and less public stigma, there is more openness to discuss it 
than there was in earlier times. Some of the earliest biographies were by people who had 
generalized dystonia. Their experiences chronicle a very long journey with many medical 
tests, consultations, medications, diagnoses, sometimes surgeries and often great 
frustration and courage.   

B. History 
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1300- Dante Alighieri writes an epic poem, The Divine Comedy, outlining a tour of 
Purgatoria and Paradiso. In scenes of the Inferno, some of the tortuous figures depicted 
suggest dystonia 

1912 – Fraenkel looks at rapid twisting sustained movement and twisted posture in the 
pelvis 

1917 – Egon Schiele (1890- 1918 ) was a Paris photographer who took some photos of 
people with dystonia-like postures 

1969-a  motion picture “Gait and Musculoskeletal disorders” is made by Wayne State 
University 

1973 Neurosurgeon I. S. Cooper writes “The Victim is Always the Same” describing his 
work with children with dystonia musculorum. 

2002 – Carmine L. Petrangelo writes ” Surviving Dystonia; the truth about this rare and 
misunderstood disease” He chronicles his experiences with dystonia musculorum 
deformans, generalized early onset dystonia from a young age. 

2002 – Bette Levine writes “Learning, Coping, Living’ about her experiences with 
cervical dystonia and blepharospasm and generalized dystonia and her resilience. 

2013 – Brenda Currey Lewis writes ” A Twisted Fate: my life with dystonia” 

 
C. What seems useful to study further 

1. first signs of the condition 

This type of dystonia seems to start in the feet or legs. One might study why there. It 
maybe useful to study what aspect of the foot is first involved. It seems that it is often 
that the foot curls, or 'inverts', that the person is pigeon toed, drags a foot, or tends to not 
put the foot fully down and stands mostly on the side of the foot.  The technical aspect of 
what is going on to create this position could be examined to determine what areas of the 
brain are sending or receiving messages normally and which ones are not.  
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It might be useful to study the pain the patient experiences, the pressure if any, and what 
their sensation is for heat, pressure and touch in affected areas.  Finding patterns to first 
symptoms may enable earlier diagnosis. 
  
2.  progression of the condition  
 
The order of body part involvement may be useful to study 
-in order of distance from the body core - eg. toe. foot, lower leg. hip, trunk, fingers, 
hand, wrist, elbow, shoulder neck, face 
-in order of adjacent brain area of motor function - homonculus - toe, ankle, knee, hip, 
trunk, shoulder, elbow, wrist , hand, fingers, eyes face 
-in order of adjacent brain area of sensory function homonculus - lower extremities, neck, 
shoulder, then torso, arms, hand, face 

It seems that the progression is not clearly any of those however. One might also study 
what parts of the body seem more resistant to dystonia.  

3. the intensity of the condition, its most and least difficult periods and its remissions if 
any 

Patients rarely report remissions but some do.  Those instances may be useful to study 
though those in remission may be least likely to see a doctor. It may be useful to see what 
is going well and the dystonic pressure, pain or messaging is not happening.  If the body 
has a natural ability to heal itself, this may hold clues to the nature of dystonia. Any 
medical condition that has honeymoon periods, or remission, such as diabetes can or 
cancer, presents similar windows to study the body's successful response to a medical 
challenge. 

4. the triggers to difficult episodes or flares 

Some patients have 'flares' or extreme episodes of dystonia that present a medical crisis 
and end the patient up in emergency rooms. Often patients report that dystonia is so little 
known even by some medical professionals that when they present at emergency 
departments, staff is not always familiar with the condition. 

5. genetic links 
 
This type of dystonia seems to have high incidence of genetic links. Informally patients 
notice that many have a relative with dystonia but one with another neurological 
condition- such as multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's disease, or tremor.  In recent years 
genetic testing is more common and has revealed several dozen areas of gene 
involvement.  The exact genes involved and what types of dystonia seem linked to them 
will be fruitful in understanding dystonia.  However it also seems that in clinical studies 
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genes do not predict dystonia accurately. Some with the dystonic gene do not show signs 
of dystonia. The reason some are able to not get it is a mystery but could be studied, 

In addition, many patients with this type of dystonia do not have those genetic anomalies, 
at least  not any that have been discovered to date 

Patient surveys of family history may reveal patterns even when there have not been 
genetic tests. In some countries a person has to pay for genetic tests and the costs may be 
prohibitive.  What might be useful to study is not just the incidence of dystonia but also 
the incidence of other neurological conditions, tremor, head nodding, head tilt, in 
relatives. 
 
It may also be useful to study incidence of other medical conditions that have motor or 
brain involvement such as MS, cerebral palsy, Parkinson's disease, autism, dementia  
because such links may suggest a genetic predisposition that might reveal some very 
useful commonalities between those conditions and dystonia.  A separate examination of 
commonalities between dystonia and other medical conditions is made in a  later chapter. 

6.impact on career, income, life options 

Patients report that all forms of dystonia  have some impact on daily life - eating, 
personal care, mobility or speech.  However those with generalized dystonia report 
dramatic impact on nearly all areas of life, and from very young. Patients report 
experiences that limited their schooling, career choice, job opportunity and even their 
income. Their opportunities for living independently, for travel, for marriage and having 
children are also often impacted.  A survey of this may not give useful medical 
information about dystonia but it may be of vital importance to understand a patient's 
options for coping, financial ability to seek medical treatment and their psychological 
journey. 

7 involuntary movements, tics, tremors and pain 
 
Patients with some forms of dystonia report no pain while those with other forms report 
intense pain. The experience of pain may itself shed light on how dystonia works and the 
pain experience of those with generalized dystonia may be particularly useful to study. 
Since they have it in several body parts, their experience of pain in each may be useful to 
understand what body parts tend to send pain messages more often and how that message 
is given. 
 
Some patients with dystonia report that they are under an intense pressure to make their 
neck lean for instance, but that any movements they make  are all planned as they try to 
cope with this pressure. When dystonia is labelled a disorder with involuntary 
movements, that does not seem to match their experience because they report that they do 
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move oddly but the movements are conscious or seem very natural responses to pain. 
People with generalized dystonia however often report involuntary movements, where 
arms or legs shoot out, they flail around, they find they are inadvertently kicking 
something or making odd jerking motions that surprise even them.  The difference 
between those two aspects of dystonia- the involuntary versus voluntary could be studied. 
 
Some patients report that for them dystonia is a pressure to lock a muscle into one place, 
and say it is very difficult to move it - that a finger may stick up and be hard to bend, or 
may curl and be hard to uncurl, or the neck may tilt and be hard to right. However some 
people with dystonia report what seems more of a constant motion, not a lock down. 
They report a tremor, a head nodding ir spasms that are sometimes so intense that to calm 
them down to a nonshaking condition is the challenge.  These two experiences could be 
studied in particular for those with generalized dystonia to see if there patterns. 

8. other medical conditions that are also common in patients 

Patients with generalized dystonia report that they sometimes also have other medical 
conditions alongside dystonia. It may be useful to study if there is a pattern to these other 
conditions. Some have mentionned anorexia, carpal tunnel syndrome, epilepsy, laughing 
attacks, disc problems, arthritis, deafness. Though most people with dystonia do not 
report unusual breathing or digestive problems, people with generalized dystonia 
sometimes do. Some have been diagnosed with paradoxical breathing where the chest 
contracts when inhaling and expands on exhaling..  Some have been diagnosed with  
gastroparesis, partial paralysis of the stomach.    

9.psychological effects, self-esteem, public reception 

Patients diagnosed young with generalized dystonia  and now middle aged or seniors 
have lived through periods of significant change in the medical profession's 
understanding of their condition.  They have developed expertise in their own condition 
and also experienced the learning curve doctors have also had about it. 

Some have had surgeries that did not succeed or succeeded only partly. They were often 
the first in their community to have such procedures done and many are among the first 
to have had very  successful treatments..  Since the public is not well informed about 
dystonia, most patients with dystonia report some challenges to their own social comfort. 
Those with generalized  dystonia have had all of those experiences, more dramatically 
and for many years.   

 
D Comments from patient experience 

first signs 
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As a baby I did not sit properly and was late learning to walk. 

twisting 
Eventually my body was completely contorting ankles, legs, arms and wrists 
My spine curves and twists to one side 
When my hip is straight, my knees and ankles try to straighten 

spasms 
The spasms started in her diaphragm and even in her sleep went on for hours 

treatment 
I now wear a back brace 
I now have an electric wheelchair 

coping 
He can still do computer gaming so he's happy 

E.  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas:  
patient histories, clinical studies 
_________________________________________________________ 

F. Question categories  

daily activities 
 mobility etc. 

G. Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 12B, 33 

H. Results  

trunk 
12B 14 trunk  11 54  85   5 
33 2 trunk  6 8  81   1 

max no. respondents   14 
total questions    62 
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likely type of dystonia    trunk, generalized  
percent of all respondents doing survey  14 of 508 or 2.8% 
challenges to do this survey - sitting, ability to use computer comfortably 

I. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. appearance 

-As  you stand is your body mostly symmetrical? 
 42.86% Yes 
 57.14% No (12B -  1) 

-Does your body bend so much that you have trouble standing? 
 38.46% Yes 
 61.54% No (12B-14) 

-Does your dystonia change the position of your abdomen? 
 53.85% yes 
 46.15% No (12B- 8) 

-Does your pelvis protrude so it's hard to stand straight? 
 23.08% Yes 
 76.92% No (12B - 9) 

-Do you think your lower back is starting to curve? 
 53.85% Yes 
 46.15% No ( 12B- 15) 

2. sitting 

-Does your body rock back and forth as you sit? 
 7.69% Yes 
 92.31% No (12B - 24) 

-When sitting do you brace yourself against the chair frame? 
 78.57% Yes 
 21.43% No ( 12B - 21) 

-When sitting do you hang onto something to keep still? 
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 35.71%  Yes 
 64.29% No ( 12B- 22) 

3. standing 

-Do your back muscles tighten as you stand up? 
 85.71% Yes 
 14.29% No (12B- 5) 

-When standing do you shift your weight back and forth to stabilize yourself? 
 78.57% Yes 
 21.43% No (12B-6) 

4. walking 

-Does your body bend so much that you have trouble walking at al? 
 35.71% Yes 
 64.29% No (12B - 27) 

-When you walk does your head arch backwards? 
 23.08% Yes 
 76.92% No (12B-25) 

-When you walk does your trunk bend forward at the hips while your neck extends? 
 35.71% Yes 
 64.29% No (12B - 26) 

5. kneeling, bending, stooping 

-Is it hard to kneel down? 
 53.85% Yes 
 46.15% No (12B- 34) 
  
-Is it hard to bend forward or stoop? 
 69.23% Yes 
 30.77% No (12B - 33) 

6. symptom progression 

-Did the dystonia move from the legs, to arms, neck and then to face? 
 35.71% Yes, legs to arms 
 21.43% Yes, arms to neck 
 14.29% Yes, neck to face 
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 50.00% No, it did not have that progression (12B - 46) 

7. balance, tilt 

-Does your body feel pulled forward? 
 33.33% Yes 
 66.67% No (12B-11) 

-Does your body feel pulled backward? 
 38.46% Yes 
 61.54% No (12B - 10) 

-Does your body feel pulled to one side? 
 71.43% Yes 
 28.57% No (12B - 12) 

-Does your body feel pulled two ways at once? eg. backward and to one side? 
 46.15% Yes 
 53.85% No (12B - 13) 

-Is your sense of balance different when you close your eyes? 
 64.29% Yes 
 35.71% No (12B- 3) 

-Is your sense of balance when standing different when you turn your head to the left than 
when you turn your head to the right? 
 46.15% Yes 
 53.85% No (12B- 4) 

8. pain, pressure, touch sensitivity 

-Are you in pain when sitting? 
 57.14% Yes, nearly constantly 
 35.71% Sometimes 
 7.14% No (12B -41) 

-Are you in pain when standing? 
 42.86% Yes nearly constantly 
 50.00% Sometimes 
 7.14% No (12B- 40) 

-Are you in pain when walking? 
 64.29% Yes most of the time 
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 14.29% Only sometimes 
 21.43% No ( 12B - 43) 

-Are you in pain when lying down? 
 21.43% Yes, nearly constantly 
 50.00% Sometimes 
 28.57% Nearly never (12B - 42) 

-Does it hurt to touch under your armpit? 
 21.43% It causes discomfort 
 78.57% It has no effect 
 0% It brings relief (12B-44) 

-Does it hurt to touch along the side of your body? 
 23.08% Yes it causes discomfort 
 69.23%  It has no effect 
 7.69% It gives some relief (12B-45) 

-Does your back ache? 
 57.14% Often 
 35.71% Sometimes 
 7.14% No (12B- 39) 

-Is it hard to find a position free of pain, so you keep moving around to find one? 
 92.86% Yes 
 7.14% No (12B-30) 

-Do you get pressure sores on your rear end? 
 14.29% Yes 
 85.71% No (12B -20) 

9. diagnosis 

-Were you examined to see if you have scoliosis? 
 85.71% Yes 
 14.29% No (12B-2) 

10. spasms, tremor, twitch, jerk 

-Do you get spasms in your back? 
 35.71% Often 
 64.29% Sometimes 
 0% No (12B-35) 
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-Do you get spasms in your abdomen? 
 28.57% Often 
 35.71% Sometimes 
 35.71% No (12B - 36) 

-Is it hard to stay still because your body is always jerking? 
 53.85% Yes 
 46.15% No (12B- 29) 

11. lying down and sleeping 

-Do you have fewer symptoms of dystonia when you lie down? 
 42.86% Yes, often 
 42.86% Sometimes 
 14.29% Never. The dystonia is always the same (12B-50 

-Is it  hard to lie flat, as if your body wants to arch and to keep the head off the pillow? 
 33.33% Yes 
 66.67% No (12B - 28) 

-Do you feel most comfortable lying on your stomach? 
 14.29% Yes 
 7.14% It makes no difference 
 78.57% No and that position is actually uncomfortable (12B- 49) 

12. twisting, bending , curving, arching 

-Does the dystonia twist your body? 
 71.43% Yes 
 28.57% No (12B- 7) 

-If you try to stretch both arms at the same time, does your body twist to one side? 
 46.15% Yes 
 53.85% No (12B-32) 

13. daily activities - sports, read book, computer 

-Is it hard to keep your body straight in front of a computer? 
 85.71% Yes 
 14.29% No (12B- 16) 

-Is it hard to keep your body still in front of a computer? 
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 78.57% Yes 
 21.43% No (12B- 17) 

-When you hold a book in your hands does your body tend to tilt? 
 53.85% Yes 
 46.15% No (12B-23) 

-Is it hard to sit still and hold a small child on your lap? 
 64.29% Yes 
 35.71% No ( 12B- 18) 
 
-These questions ask about daily activities. 
 100% It is hard to find a comfortable sitting position 
 100% It is hard to find a comfortable sleeping position 
 0% When the weather changes, my dystonia is more active 
 0% Sometimes the twisting and turning wakes me at night (33-4) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-Do back spasms interfere with you ability to play ball games? 
 45.45% Yes 
 54.55% No (12B- 37) 

-Do back spasms interfere with your ability to swim> 
 30.77% Yes 
 69.23% No (12B-38) 

14. sensory tricks 

-Does the dystonia get less when you press at the inside of your shoulders? 
 76.92% It has no effect 
 23.08% It gives some relief (12B - 48) 

-Does the dystonia get less when you touch the centre of your sternum between your 
breasts? 
 83.33% It has no effect 
 16.67% It brings some relief (12B- 47) 

-These questions ask about situations where the dystonia seems surprisingly less. 
 50.00% The dystonia is less if I put my hand behind my head 
 0% The dystonia is less if I walk backwards 
 0% The dystonia is less if I run not walk 
 0% The dystonia is less if I go around a track counterclockwise 
 50.00% The dystonia is less if I bend my elbows and rest my chin on my hands 
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  with clenched fists (praying mantis position) 
 50.00% Not applicable (33-8) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-These questions ask about situations where the dystonia seems surprisingly less 
 0% The dystonia is less if I bend my trunk forward 
 0% The dystonia is less if I fold my arms across my chest 
 0% The dystonia is less if I raise my arms out from my sides 
 0% The dystonia is less if I hold my hand above my head 
 0% The dystonia is less if I put an object on top of my head 
 100.00% not applicable (33-7) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

15. coping- sleeping, control of  twitching 

-Do you arch your arm over your head at night to try to reduce the pain and jerky 
movement? 
 38.46% Yes 
 61.54% No (12B- 31) 

-Do you sometimes hang onto the edge of a table or counter to seem less twitchy? 
 35.71% Often 
 35.71% Sometimes 
 28.57% No (12B- 54) 

-When sitting do you reduce twitching by putting your hands under your legs? 
 7.14% Yes often 
 57.14% Sometimes 
 35.71% Never (12B-52) 

-Do you cope with restless movements by putting your hands in your pockets, holding a 
zipper or in other ways in a restricted position on purpose? 
 28.57% Yes, often 
 50.00% Sometimes 
 21.43% No (12B- 51) 

-When lying down do you reduce restless movements by putting your hands under your 
pillows? 
 42.86% Yes 
 57.14% No (12B-53) 

-These questions ask about things you have tried to help cope with dystonia 
 0% It is easier for me to ride a bicycle than to walk 
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 0% My dystonia is less if I wear a low slung backpack 
 50.00% My dystonia is less when sitting if I lean my head against a chair 
 50.00% My dystonia is less standing if I lean my head or back against a wall 
 0% My dystonia ies less walking if I press my back against the wall and slide  
  along 
 50.00% not applicable (33-6) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

16. bike, car 

-Is it difficult to sit on a bicycle seat or motorcycle? 
 66.67% Yes 
 33.33% No (12B - 19) 

17. devices 

-These questions ask about devices to help with dystonia. 
 100.00% I sometimes use a cane or walking stick 
 0% I sometimes use a walker that I lift and reposition. It has no wheels 
 0% I sometimes use a walker with two wheels 
 50.00% I sometimes use a walker with four wheels 
 0% I sometimes use a chair on casters to roll around the room 
 0% I sometimes use a wheelchair 
 0% I sometimes ride a bicycle 
 0% I sometimes use an adult tricycle 
 0% not applicable (33-5) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

 
J. Analysis 

sampling 
 
High numbers of respondents reported that it is difficult to sit straight or still in front of a 
computer because of the dystonia, The fact that any did respond is commendable. A more 
efficient way to get responses from those with trunk dystonia may be an oral question 
option.. 

A few of the question had low response numbers but the questions may still be useful to 
ask in future surveys were there a large number answering. The statistics from those who 
did take part may still be of use to show trends. 

terms 
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The designation of dystonia that affects the trunk is not a clinical one and many who 
responded may have been also eligible to take part in the surveys of the legs and feet.  
Results of those surveys may be useful to compare. 

type of dystonia 
 
There are many formal categproes for dystonia and one division category is age of onset. 
Another is how much of the body is involved -whether just one point or many.  
With trunk dystonia the pattern seems to be early onset and the involvement of the trunk 
may have begun with at first just the feet. These division categories by official label are 
very useful to clinicians but patients may be actually in several categories over the course 
of the condition.  

These surveys suggest that some features of this dystonia may be unique - age of onset, 
spread, the experience of jerking motions not just positional pressure. This condition 
tends to get less mention of sensory tricks.  It is also likely though not asked here, that 
this type of dystonia is debilitating very early, that it interferes with education and career 
options from the start and as a result likely with finances, and travel.   The questions 
about whether those with this type of dystonia had applied for disability benefits were not 
asked but one would expect a high number had had to do so. 

appearance 
 
This is a very visible form of dystonia according to the surveys 
57.14% report their body as they stand is not mostly symmetrical 
53.85% say the dystonia has changed the position of their abdomen 
53.85% say they think their lower back is starting to curve 
38.46% report that the body bends so much they have trouble standing 

voluntary or involuntary 

Patients report that the condition observed by another party may appear to be random 
involuntary motions but it may also be the result of voluntary motions to correct for the 
dystonia. 
The surveys suggest both phenomena are operative. 

random involuntary motions 
78.57% report that when sitting they brace themselves against the chair frame 
78.57% report that it is hard to keep their body still n front of a computer 
53.85% report that it is hard to stay still because their body is always jerking 
35.71% report that when sitting they hang onto something to keep still 
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voluntary actions to try to adjust for the dystonia 
92.86% report that it is hard to find a position free of pain so they keep moving around to 
find one 
78.57% report that when standing they shift their weight back and forth to stabilize 
themselves 
78.57% report that they often or sometimes cope with restless movements by putting 
 their hands in their pockets, holding a zipper or in other ways (adopting) 
 a restricted position on purpose 

actions where it is unclear if they are fully involuntary or partly also voluntary correction 
7.69% report that they rock back and forth as they sit 

the challenges of dystonia 

tightness of muscles 
85.71% report that their back muscles tighten as they stand up 

pressure sensed, tilt 
71.43% report that their body feels pulled to one side 
46.15% report that their body feels pulled two ways at once 
38.46% report that their body feels pulled backward 
33.33% report that their body feels pulled forward 

tremor, twitches, spasms, 
100.00% report they get spasms in the back, often or sometimes 
71.42% report they often or sometimes hang onto the edge of a table or counter 
 to seem less twitchy 
64.28% report they get spasms in the abdomen often or sometimes 
64.28% report that when sitting they reduce their twitching by putting their hands 
 under their legs often or sometimes 

bending, curving, arching, twisting,  that are difficult positions to move from 
71.43% report that dystonia twists their body 
35.71% report that their body bends so much they have trouble walking at all 
35.71% report that their trunk bends forward at the hips while their neck extends 
33.33% report that it is hard to lie flat because the body wants to arch and keep the head  
 off the pillow 

There may also be a difference in the trigger for the problems above, whether they 
happen at rest or only at the start of a motion. 
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53.85% report that when they hold a book in their hands their body tends to tilt 
46.15% report that when they try to stretch both arms at the same time, their body  
 twists to one side 
23.08% report that when they walk their head arches backwards 

pain 

92.86% report they are in pain when standing nearly constantly or sometimes 
92.83% report they are in pain when sitting nearly constantly or sometimes 
78.88% report they are in pain walking most of the time or sometimes 
71.43% report they are in pain lying down nearly constantly or sometimes 

Pain compounds several problems because the condition already looks unusual and 
hampers motion. The fact it is also painful and that the pain does not change significantly 
with adjustments to position is an interesting feature of the condition. It suggests that the 
pain is not just a sensory message from the muscle or nerves to the brain but that it is a 
message inherent in itself, from several areas of the muscle regardless of position or even 
a defective permanent feedback error between brain and muscle. The surveys on the 
effect of massage, heat, exercise and even resting on an object to reduce pressure of 
gravity may be helpful to study alleviation of pain. Those efforts do not seem fully 
successful. 

ache 

92.85% report that their back aches often or sometimes 

Pain caused by touch seems lower. 
23.08% report that it causes discomfort to touch along the side of the body 
21.43% report it causes discomfort to touch under the armpit 

symptom progression 
50.00% reported that their dystonia did not move up the body to legs, arms, neck and 
then face,  
35.71% reported it moved from legs to arms 
21.43% reported it moved from arms to neck 
14.29% reported it moved from neck to face 
 
The patterns of movement could be compared to results from other surveys for instance 
of neck dystonia where some reported it had come from the face and others reported it 
moved down the arm. Were such patterns correlated with other features of the dystonia 
this may help predict progression of  the condition, and answer a question patients are 
often keen to hear about. Were there such patterns it may also be possible to arrest the 
progression at some point and prevent the spread, were a treatment found to do that. 
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sleep and dystonia 

This survey did not ask if dystonia happens during sleep. However the survey found that 
many people have difficulty getting comfortable in order to sleep. It is not clear if the 
twitches, muscle tightness, pressure or pain cause this problem. 

100% report it is hard to find a comfortable sleeping position 
85.72% report that they have fewer symptoms of dystonia often or sometimes 
 when they lie down 
71.43% report they are in pain nearly constantly or sometimes when lying down 
42.86% report that  when lying down they reduce restless movements by putting 
 their hands under their pillows 
38.46% report that they arch their arm over their head at night to try to reduce the 
 pain and jerky movement 

A separate examination of sleep and dystonia is done in a later chapter. 

sidedness 

The nature of the tilts, to one side or the other, forward or back, the nature of the bending 
of the trunk, the nature of the pressure felt from one side, front or back may be quite 
different physiologically. It may be interesting to determine if the tilts correlate with 
handedness or eye preference or any natural weakness or strength on one side of the 
body.  It may be useful to study if the turning of the head one direction or the other 
affects the dystonia differently correlated with these other factors. 
46.15% reporrt that their sense of balance when standing is different when they turn their 
head to the left than when they turn their head to the right 
 
The directional aspect of dystonia may be useful to compare with results from other 
surveys, in particular that of cervical dystonia to see if there are similarities. 
A separate examination of orientations and dystonia- left right, up down, open closed, 
bent, curled is made in a later chapter. 

balance 

The gait of those with trunk dystonia is often challenged.  
 
The relationship of the eyes and ears to balance has  been studied but in the case of 
dystonia may also bear examination. In this survey closing the eyes was reported to affect 
balance 
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64.29% reported that when they close their yes their sense of balance is different 
46.15% reported that the sense of balance when standing differed depending on which 
way they turned their head 

It is not clear if eye function is normal in cases of dystonia of the trunk. In cases of 
cervical dystonia it is anecdotally reported that the eyes take a split second  longer to 
register a new position and seem delayed slightly as they adjust to a new head position. 
Dystonia of the eyes is usually of the eyelids and not the eye muscles themselves. 
However it may be useful to study if there is a delay in eye muscle function in any form 
of dystonia, in particular where balance is affected.  Closing the eyes may be restful to 
prevent the delay aspect from becoming a confusion.  Whether a person is dizzier or less 
dizzy with eyes closed, or dizzy at all, was however not asked.  

Coping - Adjusting to Dystonia 

A. Context  
  
A key reason for the patient surveys project is to learn details of what life with dystonia is 
like. Accommodations that patients make may not seem important enough to ask a doctor 
about at a short annual visit. Yet their impact is significant. What patients are 
experiencing may hold clues to the nature of the condition itself - how it presents and 
when it is worse or better. The accommodations people make are in some ways scientific 
field tests at a micro level that may reveal secrets about dystonia itself. 
 
Researchers have acknowledged a lack of information about the daily experience of 
dystonia. The surveys attempt to correct that, to fill the gap and to find patterns. 

A survey of daily experience may also give patients a chance to think about the nature 
and rhythm of the dystonia and may help them feel heard, validated and possibly 
normalized for this usual condition.   
 
Many patients have expressed real problems with daily function to the point that dystonia 
interfered with their career and income. The cost of medical care has for some been a 
hurdle that prevented some options for care. Even the cost of small accommodations like 
a bib or exercise equipment, a special pillow or back support or over the counter pills or 
creams can add up. Those who feel that they may qualify for disability benefits often find 
that they are denied those benefits because they the impact on daily life is not well 
understood by the insurer. The surveys of what people have to do to accommodate 
dystonia may actually help speed up and make fairer administration of those disability 
benefits. 
 
Other surveys in this series also relate to coping 
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a. the situation dystonia presents - i.e the problem to cope with - are in  the symptoms 
sections and the daily activities sections 
b. surveys for individual body parts also touch on ways people cope  
c. surveys about medical treatments, effects and side effects examine ways used to handle 
treatments and how to cope with effects of the treatments, good or less good 
d. surveys about mood and outlook examine the psychological and emotional strategies 
people use to cope 
e. surveys of alternative medicine treatments also look at what some patients are doing to 
cope 
f. one survey looks at technology that may be useful to measure dystonia. 

  
400BC - Hippocrates wrote of someone with a stiff and painful neck and suggested 
treatments of manipulation of the joints, massage, rest or traction on a wooden table. 
 
 
B. What seems useful to study further 
 
An attempt has been made to break down daily experience into sections that are easy to 
answer. There are questions about eating, drinking, bathing, dental care, self-care, 
clothing, transportation, distraction, equipment to assist, hobbies that are still possible, 
adjustments for sleep, for social contacts and for mobility. 

The questions are asked to generate scientific insight. If a person finds that leaning 
against a wall helps, that suggests that balance is affected, that gravity is an bstacle to 
overcome with dystonia and that some aspect of the balance mechanism has been altered. 
If people have to use a spoon because the jaw clamps down on objects in the mouth with 
less control of the motion, this suggests that dystonia in the jaw delays body response to a 
voluntary action. If hot baths help, this suggests  that warmth has a physical effect on 
sensation in affected areas and if buoyancy is comforting, this suggests that dystonia may 
affect perception of body weight.  If golfers find that they can still do long shots but not 
putting, this may hint at what specific muscles and brain messages are affected. If people 
find that adjusting their computer screen to eye level helps reduce neck strain, this may 
suggest that in cervical dystonia the muscles to control neck position are very finely 
tuned and that dystonia is stronger at some specific angles than at others. 
 
Medical researchers will understand what the coping strategies mean technically. It is for 
this strong belief that the questions are asked. 

C. Comments from clinical studies and researchers 

Patients often report that sustained or prolonged rest or activity worsens their dystonia 
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D. Comments from patient experience 

appearance 
I wore my hair long to hide my dystonia., It was a kind of shield. 

clothing 
Eyeglasses are for me a modesty tool so I don't appear to be winking at people 
I love wearing scarves, hats. They're perfect for those with deviated necks 
I now carry a waist pack not a backpack 
I wore boots to give me more ankle support 

computers 
I'd be at the computer, one hand supporting the back of my head to not shake 
I use a desk top not a laptop because I can't look down easily 
I adjusted the height of the computer screen to eye level 
I got dark lighting for the computer screen 

driving 
I drive less often out of fear I'll be stranded somewhere due to sudden spasms 

eating, drinking 
I use a thickening powder in my drinks to help me swallow them 
I eat with a spoon and wear a smock to catch drips 
If sipping wine makes my voice better, I plan public speaking between swigs 

education, career 
I was still able to finish my degree online 

equipment for treatment 
I bought a machine for neck massage with an instructional video  
I have a gravity / immersion table and a massage table 
We purchased a massage table and my husband helps massage me 
I can tell I've had dystonia for a while when all my heading pads have split and leaked 

exercises, sports 
I got into running and it gives me peace of mind 
I can still swim and snorkel 
I now lift weights to get my muscles back 
I began exercising at home on my stepper, do yoga and use a balance ball 
I bought a home gym 
I try to exercise and stay flexible so I don't give pain a chance to start 
Swimming really helps relieve my neck pulls 
When my muscles pull one direction I try to counteract by pulling in the other direction 
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The stiffness and tension in my back and neck are less after I do stretches 
The water's buoyancy provided a level of independence that could not be achieved on 
land  
When I felt my lower back starting to twist, I immediately flexed the back muscles  I 
could control to offset the twisting movement 
I learned that the harder I push dystonia, the harder it fights back 

handwriting 
Since it was in my right hand I learned to write with my left 
I had a scribe to help me with my math exams 

hobbies 
I don't suffer much while I'm working. It's when I stop that it seizes up 
I am now in an art group for the visually impaired 
I enjoy crocheting now 
I have learned to play bass guitar 
I have taken up pottery making 
I joined an art group 
The joy of art I can still create outweighs the pain to make it 
I try to distract my mind from the dystonia 
My work helps me not concentrate on dystonia 
I now paint miniature models as a hobby 
I now find it more relaxing to look down than to look at screens 
I enjoy gardening 
I now foster dogs 
I now do artwork 
I enjoy reading again as a hobby 

housework, chores 
I only lift light objects and can't carry things much 

music 
Music is good therapy and I wear headphones to have it on low but always there 

self-care - makeup, bathing, dressing 
I found that hot showers make dystonia more bearable 

sleeping 
I wear a mouth guard at night so my teeth won't chatter 
Power napping helped relieve the tremors 
Sleep seems to cut off all the impulses from the brain in the motor pathway  

social 
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At meetings I try hard not to seem shaky and distracting 
My friend now asks where I want to sit at the table so I can see people 

speaking 
A tape recorder became my voice 
I have learned that I must face adults directly and try to speak slowly if I am to be 
understood  

standing, walking, mobility aids 
To control my neck and shoulder spasms, I'd stand with my head against a wall 
I was wall -walking for balance, each hand on a wall on either side of the hallway 
Now, walls are my friends 
I  can't see ahead to walk unless I hold my chin with my hand 
Getting my own mobility scooter was a great day and gave me back my  independence 
I use a wheelchair even though I can sort of walk, to save strength for fun things 
I use a child's stroller in front of me to help me walk upright 
In a grocery store I always use a cart even to buy 2- 3 items 
We plan ahead for places where I can sit and take a break 

E.  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas: 
patient experiences, social media postings, biographies and some clinical studies 

F. Question categories  

general 
altitude 
bathing, dental, self care 
beverages 
body position - sit, stand, lean 
car, bike, trike 
clothing  
computer adjust 
covid  
distraction 
exercise, stretch, swim 
financial consequence, career 
food 
head, cold 
housework 
massage, pressure, touch 
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med coverage, disability claims 
music, dance 
pacing your tasks 
respiration adjust 
rest, nap adjust 
sleep, pillow, position, temp noise 
social eg talking 
walk adjust 

G. Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 13, 34 

H. Results  

13 35 coping  20 53  80   6 
34 5 coping  13 18  82   2 

max no. respondents   35 
total questions    71 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  35 of 508 or 6.9% 

I. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. bathing, dental, self-care 

-Are there things you look forward to daily that reduce your discomfort and that you look 
forward to, like a hot bath or a nap deep breathing? 
 60.75% Yes 
 39.25% No (1-20) 

-Does a salt bath help with the dystonia? 
 25.81% Yes 
 22.58% No 
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 41.94% unsure 
 9.68% not applicable (13-45) 
 
-Do you prefer to have bathtub or shower stall bars to help you balance? 
 15.63% Yes, always 
 12.50% Yes sometimes 
 21.88% I would like them but don't have them 
 31.25% No, I don't need them 
 18.75% not applicable ( 13-39) 

-These questions ask about baths, showers and self-care 
 28.57% A hot bath or shower reduces my spasms 
 71.43% A hot bath or shower makes me feel good 
 28.57%  A hot bath or shower does not help with my dystonia 
 14.29% I have modified my shower stall or sprayers due to dystonia 
 14.29% I use bathtub rails or handles to help with dystonia 
 14.29% With dystonia it is harder to clip my fingernails 
 42.86% With dystonia it is harder to clip my toenails 
 28.57% I have not had to change my self-care because of dystonia (25-2) 

-These questions ask about baths 
 60.00% A warm bath helps me 
 0% A warm bath with lavender helps me 
 40.00% Adding epsom salts to the bath helps me 
 0% I sometimes fill the bath deep to simulate and pool and feel buoyance 
 40.00% none of the above (34-7) 

-Have you changed your hairdo or arranged hats or scarves to mask the dystonia? 
 4.35% Always 
 26.09% Often 
 69.57% No (17B- 12) 

2. stationery body position- sit, stand, lean 

-When standing do you like to lean against something to stay stable? 
 31.91%  Yes, nearly always 
 27.66% Yes sometimes 
 26.60% No. I am comfortable not leaning on objects when I stand 
 0% unsure 
 13.83% not applicable ( 3A-17) 

-Since dystonia so you more often prefer sitting to standing? 
 38.04% Yes nearly always 
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 23.91% Yes sometimes 
 23.91% No. I am comfortable in either position 
 14.13% not applicable (3A- 18) 

-When you sit do you prefer to sit slouched so you can lean your head back? 
 38.30% Yes usually 
 27.66% Yes sometimes 
 14.89% No 
 3.19% unsure 
 15.96% not applicable (3A- 20) 

-These questions ask about comfort sitting 
 80.00% During the day I get up and move around a lot to not get stiff 
 60.00% I slouch down in a chair so I can lean against the chair back 
 20.00% I have a neck support for the back of my chair 
 20.00% I use a recliner chair 
 20.00% The dystonia has not required me to adjust my seating (34-2) 

-Do you prefer to sit at the back of a hall so you can rest your head against the wall? 
 53.26% Yes 
 22.83% No 
 23.91% not applicable (3A-23) 

3. clothing, covid 

-Do you now prefer to wear loose clothes? 
 62.50% Yes 
 37.50% No (13-1) 

-Have you developed special strategies to dress yourself? 
 56.25% No. I have not had to make any adjustments dressing 
 37.50% I sit or lean on objects more often as I dress 
 6.25% I use shoe horns 
 25.00% I prefer shirts and tops with few buttons 
 3.13% I have special orthotic shoes because of dystonia 
 0% I am unable to dress myself unassisted (13-3) 

-clothing adjustments and dystonia 
 0% Fitted socks help me with dystonia 
 60.00% I wear looser clothes because of dystonia 
 0% I sweat so much that I have to change my shirt during the day 
 40.00% I more often wear sturdy shoes because of dystonia 
 20.00% I have not had to change my clothing choices because of dystonia (34-5) 
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-Are you more particular now about your shoes? 
 32.35%  No, I have not changed my shoe style because of dystonia 
 52.94% I prefer loafers, runners and casual shoes 
 14.71% I prefer shoes that I do not have to lace daily 
 17.65% I prefer sturdy shoes with stiff soles 
 26.47% In winter I prefer boots with rough non skid soles 
 23.53% I do not wear flip flops 
 23.53% I prefer shoes with wide heels not tiny high heels (13-2) 

-covid masks and dystonia 
 25.00% The mask keeps me warm and I feel comfortable in the wind or cold 
 25.00% The mask adds pressure to my cheek and helps with the dystonia 
  like a sensory trick 
 100.00% The mask fogs up my glasses 
 75.00% The mask makes it harder for people to hear or understand what I say 
 0% The mask makes me feel dizzy 
 25.00% The mask helps me hide some of the oddity of my dystonic posture 
 25.00% The mask tends to slip off my face because of my body tilt 
 25.00% The mask tends to push up and block my vision because of my   
  body tilt ( 34-6) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

4. eating- food 

-Have you adjusted your eating habits due to dystonia? 
 13.64% I prefer using a bowl to a plate 
 13.64% I prefer using a spoon to a knife and fork 
 29.55% I bring the bowl or plate closer to my chin 
 7.95% I wear a bib sometimes 
 14.77% I avoid eating in front of people even at home 
 12.50% There are only a few foods I can eat easily in a restaurant 
 9.09% I no longer eat in restaurants 
 5.68% unsure 
 44.32% not applicable ( 3A-10) 

-public eating habits 
 11.11% At home I eat apart from others do they don't have to watch me 
 8.33% At home I sometimes wear a bit when eating 
 8.33% There is only a small range of food I can eat easily in restaurants 
 2.78% I no longer eat in restaurants but just socialize and wait till I go home 
 16.67% I do not go out to restaurants any more 
 2.78% unsure 
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 63.89% not applicable ( 7-12) 

-When eating do you put the bowl closer to your chin to avoid spilling? 
 9.38% Yes often 
 43.75% Yes sometimes 
 46.88% No (13-7) 

-Do you prefer to use bowls not plates to scoop up food easily? 
 9.38% Yes always 
 31.25% Yes sometimes 
 59.38% No. I can use a knife and fork well (13-6) 

-Do you use a bib or apron to protect your clothing as you eat? 
 0% Yes always 
 18.75% Yes sometimes 
 81.25% No (13-5) 

-Have you figured out foods you can still eat in public? 
 42.86% Yes and those who love me often help with that 
 42.86% Yes but it's tricky 
 28.57% No. I avoid eating in restaurants now (17B-13) 

-Do you put sauce on food to make it easier to eat? 
 12.12% Yes often 
 6.06% Yes sometimes 
 51.52% No or if I do it it is not for ease of eating 
 30.30% not applicable ( 13-4) 

-Does eating bananas help with the dystonia? 
 6.06% Yes it seems to help 
 72.73% It does not seem to make a difference for me 
 21.21% not applicable (13-10) 

-foods 
 0% A gluten free diet has helped me with dystonia 
 0% Eating yogurt has helped me 
 0% Pickle juice has helped reduce my leg cramps 
 0% Eating dry cookies is an easy way to deal with jaw problems 
 0% Eating chocolate seems to give me natural endorphins 
 100.00% I have not found any food that helps with dystonia ( 34-8) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-cooking and food preparation 
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 2.86% I use a blender more now 
 8.57% I use a food chopper more now 
 8.57% I now eat more mashed and cooked foods and fewer raw fruits 
  and vegetables 
 22.86% I now avoid food that needs a lot of chewing, like steak 
 65.71% I have not had to change my food choices or preparation because 
  of dystonia 
 2.86% unsure 
 11.43% not applicable ( 7-21) 

5. drinking, beverage 

-beverages 
 20.00% Wine temporarily reduces the dystonia 
 20.00% Alcohol such as vodka briefly reduces the dystonia 
 40.00% Alcohol causes me rebound tremors the next day 
 20.00% Lavender, peppermint or camomile tea reduce the dystonia 
 0% Tonic water reduces dystonia pain 
 0% Tonic water reduces leg cramps 
 0% Tonic water makes my dystonia worse 
 0% Caffeine reduces the dystonia 
 0% Caffeine makes my jaw tighten 
 40.00% My dystonia is less if I stay hydrated 
 20.00% not applicable (34-9) 
 (low number of respondents to this question0 

-Do you adjust to dry mouth by drinking water or other fluids more often? 
 57.58% Yes I drink water more often 
 6.06% I have dry mouth but do not drink fluids more often 
 36.36% not applicable (13--8) 

-Have you adjusted your use of caffeine because of dystonia? 
 50.00%  I have not changed my use of caffeine 
 26.47% I have reduced my use of caffeine because of tremors or other 
  features of dystonia 
 8.82%  I have increased caffeine to combat drowsiness or other concerns 
  with dystonia or its treatment 
 14.71% not applicable (13-9) 

-Does having a glass of wine affect the dystonia? 
 32.35%  Wine seems to reduce the dystonia for a short time 
 5.88% Wine seems to reduce the dystonia for quite a while 
 8.82% Wine seems to make the dystonia worse 
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 14.71% Wine has no effect on my dystonia 
 38.24% not applicable (13-11) 

6. read, computer 

-Do you have home access to the Internet? 
 95.24% Yes 
 4.76% No (17B- 59) 

-Have you adjusted your computer sitting position to accommodate the dystonia? 
 64.13% Yes 
 22.83% No 
 13.04% not applicable (3A-31) 

-technology use 
 25.00% I use a handrest at the computer 
 50.00% I have adjusted the height of my chair, computer monitor or 
  TV screen because of dystonia 
 50.00% It is exhausting to hold my head to look at a computer 
  monitor or TV screen 
 25.00%It is easier for me to look down at a laptop than across at a computer 
  monitor 
 37.50% It is easier for me to look across at a monitor than down at a laptop 
 0% Because of dystonia in the eyelids I cannot open my yes much to see 
  a computer screen 
 25.00% Dystonia has not affected my use of technology  (25-7) 

-use of computers and tech devices 
 60.00% I have adjusted my desk height, height of chair or height of my monitor 
 60.00% I have adjusted my wrist pad, mouse or keyboard because of dystonia 
 20.00% I have changed the type of computer I use, desktop or laptop 
 60.00% I put the cel phone on speaker often so I don't have to hold it to my ear 
 40.00% To not stiffen up or tire, I get up from the computer and walk  
  around frequently 
 20.00% I sometimes wear a neck cushion when I am using the computer 
 20.00% not applicable (34-11) 
  
7. housework 

-housework and dystonia 
 71.43% I still do laundry and can carry clothes and fold and iron them easily 
 71.43% I still sweep the floor and vacuum 
 57.14% I still take out the garbage and carry in the groceries 
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 57.14% I still rake the leaves, shovel the snow and do minor yard work 
 42.86% I have problems doing the above tasks but I still do them 
 28.57% I have reduced doing the above tasks and do them less often now 
 42.86%  I get help from others to do some of the above tasks 
 57.14% The dystonia is worse when I do the above tasks 
 57.14% The dystonis is worse after I do the above tasks (25-14) 

-If raising a heavy load hurts. do you stop and get help now? 
 65.22% Yes 
 34.78% No, I still try to do it alone ( 21-2) 

8. pace of action - slower rate 

-Do you make little adjustments to get through the day? 
 66.67% Yes I have a good little rhythm  now to my day 
 33.33% Yes but it's a struggle 
 0% I am still very upset each day (21-14) 

-How do you approach tasks knowing the dystonia is part of what you have to allow for? 
 4.17% I push myself to still reach all the goals 
 66.67% I pace myself and have the same goal but may take just a bit 
  longer to get there 
 29.17% I have given up on many former goals (21-21) 

9. rest, nap, relaxing 

-Do you nap more often since the dystonia? 
 29.79% Yes, nearly every day 
 26.60% Yes, once in a while 
 43.62% No (3A-26) 

-Do you use any relaxation strategies to help with dystonia? 
 61.29%  I do deep breathing exercises 
 32.26% I take a nap most days 
 38.71% I try visualization of restful scenes or pleasant memories 
 32.26% I use meditation 
 16.13% not applicable (13-40) 

-To relax, does it help to name each body part and intentionally tense then relax it? 
 9.38% Yes, that often helps 
 21.88% Yes that sometimes helps 
 53.13% No that has no effect for me 
 15.63% not applicable (13-48) 
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-To relax does it help to imagine each body part getting heavy like a cement statue? 
 3.03% Yes that often helps 
 33.33% Yes that sometimes helps 
 51.52% No it has no effect for me 
 12.12% not applicable (13-49) 

-To relax does it help to imagine each body part getting light and floating? 
 3.13% Yes that often helps 
 28.13% Yes that sometimes helps 
 53.13% No, that has no effect for me 
 15.63% not applicable (13-50) 

-Does it help you relax to have a fan circulating air near you? 
 16.13% Yes it helps me relax 
 41.94% It makes no difference to my ability to relax 
 9.68% It keeps me from being able to relax 
 19.35% unsure 
 12.90% not applicable ( 13-41) 

10. sitting and walking adjustments 

-Have  you adjusted how and where you walk due to dystonia? 
 60.61% I am less ambitious and walk shorter distances 
 9.09% I walk with a wider gait for balance 
 6.06% I use a walker or cane most of the time 
 10.61% I use a walker or cane sometimes 
 28.79% I sit down and take breaks more often when I walk 
 42.42% I walk more slowly than before dystonia 
 18.18% I have not changed my walking habits due to dystonia 
 1.52% unsure 
 9.09% not applicable (3B-1) 

-Have you changed your walking preferences regarding other people? 
 20.00% I find it useful to hang onto someone's arm now 
 27.69% In a narrow hall I prefer to walk behind not in front of someone 
  I am walking with 
 33.85% It is harder to coordinate my movements as I try to pass someone 
  or avoid someone coming towards me 
 35.38% I like a wider berth to not bump into people or objects 
 13.85% unsure 
 30.77% not applicable (3B-2) 
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-In a grocery store do you use a cart more often since the dystonia? 
 34.38% Yes it helps me walk in a straight line 
 43.75% Yes it helps me balance 
 6.25% Yes it helps me with my tremors 
 56.25% Yes so I don't have to lift or carry items 
 15.63% No. I don't use a cart more often since dystonia 
 15.63% not applicable (13-36) 

-Do you use handrailings more often on stairways since dystonia? 
 54.84% Yes always 
 16.13% Yes sometimes 
 29.03% No (13-38) 

-These questions ask about things you find you are doing to adapt to the dystonia 
 50.00% I find I am walking more slowly noiw 
 33.33% I find I am walking with wider gait now, for balance 
 50.00% I find I am standing with feet farther apart now, for balance 
 16.67% It feels like my body is adapting positions and motion in a healthy 
  logical way to try to compensate for the dystonia 
 11.11% I approach all motion challenges the same way I did before dystonia 
 0% I only change my motion plan intentionally and there is nothing 
  subconscious about it 
 27.78% It seems like my motion is a mix of what I choose to do and what 
  I automatically do subconsciously, so two ways to handle dystonia 
 16.67% unsure 
 11.11% not applicable ( 20A-29) 

-walking 
 25.00% It is easier for me to walk if I bounce a bit 
 0% It is easier for me to talk if I hold something balanced in my hands 
 25.00% Walking is easier if I swing my arms 
 75.00% not applicable (34-12) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

11. lying down, sleeping, pillows 

-Does it help to have a soft pillow against your dystonic muscle at night? 
 48.39% Yes 
 51.61% No (13-35) 

-Have you changed your pillow choice or arrangement because of dystonia? 
 60.61% Yes and pillow arrangement matters a lot to me now 
 30.30% No, my pillow needs have not changed 
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 9.09% not applicable (13-47) 

-Does it help to have your window open at night to get fresh air? 
 36.67% Yes usually 
 43.33% An open window makes no difference to me 
 10.00% No, fresh air can disrupt my comfort 
 10.00% not applicable (13-42) 

-Do you sleep better if there is a constant noise like a furnace or electric fan? 
 32.26% Yes it helps 
 41.94% No it makes no difference to my sleep 
 16.13% No, it interferes with my sleep 
 9.68% unsure (13-43) 
  
-What is your feeling about alarm clocks to wake you from sleep? 
 41.94% I like to use an alarm clock 
 35.48% I do not like to use an alarm clock 
 22.58% I do not use an alarm clock (13-46) 

-sleep comforts and equipment 
 25.00% I like to have pillows or a soft brace touching my skin 
 87.50% I use a special pillow strategy- eg memory foam, feather, 
  double pillow 
 0%  A heavy or weighted blanket helps me 
 37.50% A heavy or weighted blanket feels too constricting for me 
 75.00% I sleep best with silence, no radio or TV or voices nearby 
 25.00% I sleep well with soft music, sound of waves, lulling voice on tape 
 75.00%  I sleep well with lights off, dark curtains, tech devices turned off 
 12.50% I sleep well with a vibration near me like on a train or airplane (25-19) 

-things that help you sleep or don't help 
 12.50% It helps me to listen to audio books 
 0% Audio books sound like jabbering monkeys and irritate me 
 0% When I can't sleep it helps to imagine looking at a black hole 
 25.00% When I can't sleep it helps to write down new ideas  
  such as hot rod designs 
 50.00% I sleep better if I have not had caffeine recently 
 25.00% I sleep better if I have not had a big meal in the last few hours 
 25.00% I sleep better if I had warm milk before bed 
 12.50% not applicable (25-20) 

-pillow preferences 
 0% Pillow arrangement does not matter much to me 
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 60.00% With dystonia, pillow arrangement has become very important to me 
 0% I cannot use a pillow 
 60.00% I really need the neck support of a pillow 
 0% I travel with an inflatable pillow 
 0% I use a special pillow  eg memory foam, 2 layer, down, foam, 
  water-filled, indented 
 20.00% not applicable (34-4) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-comfort lying down or sleeping 
 20.00% The dystonia has not required me to adjust my sleeping position 
 20.00% A dark room relaxes me 
 0% I prefer to be in a semi-reclined position when I lie down 
 0% Sleeping on the floor reduces the dystonia 
 20.00% I often deep breathe to help me get to sleep, breathing in 
  the nose and out the mouth 
 60.00% I have not found a strategy that makes my lying down position 
  comfortable (34-3) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

12. exercise 

-If the muscle has lumps, knots of rope-like feelings does exercise help reduce those? 
 14.42% Yes it seems to reduce them 
 33.65% It has no effect on them 
 21.15% unsure 
 30.77% not applicable (2A-6) 

-Have you found relief through massage, exercise or nearby vibrations? 
 71.33% massage (brings relief) 
 53.92% exercise (brings relief) 
 12.97% nearby vibrations (bring relief) (1-21) 

-Do you use weight bearing as an exercise? 
 32.26% Yes 
 67.74% No (13-24) 

-Do you exercise using theraband strips, balls, foam rolls or other equipment? 
 40.63% Yes 
 59.38% No (13-23) 

-What are your goals when you exercise? 
 50.00% I want to keep my muscles limber, even the dystonic one 
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 59.38% I want to maintain my range of motion 
 43.75% I want to get my brain used to the wider range of motion 
 40.63% I think stretching the muscle might lessen the dystonia 
 28.13% not applicable (13-16) 

-Do you also on purpose exercise nondystonic muscles? 
 64.52% Yes 
 35.48% No (13-19) 

-How intensely do you do physical exercise? 
 30.77% I do it for a few short sessions several times a day 
 7.69% I really work hard at it, over an hour each day 
 3.85% I push myself even if there is intense pain 
 84.62% I am careful to not overwork the muscles and I increase the pace gently  
  if at all (13-17) 

-Is kneeling on hands and knees helpful for your dystonia? 
 6.06% Yes 
 48.48% No 
 24.24% unsure 
 21.21% not applicable (13-21) 

-exercise 
 25.00% Stretching my dystonic muscles is a bit painful 
 0% Stretching my dystonic muscles does not hurt 
 25.00% It feels like stretching my dystonic muscles over time is good for them 
 37.50% It feels like stretching my dystonic muscles makes them hurt more 
 0% Exercise reduces my cramps 
 37.50% It helps to massage my muscles after exercise 
 62.50% Gentle stretching hurts less than stretching to the extreme position 
 25.00% not applicable (25-11) 

-exercise 
 60.00% Exercise makes my body feel good 
 20.00% Exercise makes my body stiffen or freeze up 
 40.00% Exercise makes my body go into spasms briefly 
 0% Weight workouts make me feel better 
 60.00% Weight workouts make me feel worse 
 0% It helps if I exercise using a foam roll behind my back 
 0% Using a treadmill makes me feel good 
 0% An elliptical or stationery bike reduces my dizziness or fear of falling 
 60.00% When exercising I find it best to go gently, and 'less is more' 
 20.00% It helps me to stretch the dystonic muscle 
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 40.00% It helps if I push down a bit on the dystonic muscle (34-10) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

13. heat, cold 

-What is your experience with applying temperature to the dystonic muscle? 
 7.89% A cold compress helps 
 1.58% A cold compress has no effect 
 1.05% A cold compress makes it worse 
 45.79% Heat helps -hot water bottle, heating pad, hot bath 
 5.26% Heat has no effect 
 1.05% Heat makes it worse 
 6.84% A moist warm towel works better than a dry warm towel 
 17.37% unsure 
 13.16% not applicable (2A-29) 

-Does heat on the dystonic muscle help? 
 63.64% Yes 
 27.27% No 
 9.09% not applicable (13-34) 

-Does a hot bath or shower relieve the dystonia? 
 25.81%  Yes, that is one of the best parts of my day 
 41.94% Yes it helps a little bit 
 25.81% No it does not help with the dystonia 
 6.45% No, hot baths or showers are uncomfortable for me (13-51) 

-Does a cold compress reduce the tightness? 
 15.63% Yes 
 46.88% No 
 31.25% unsure 
 6.25% not applicable (13-33) 

-temperature and dystonia 
 50.00% Hot baths and heating pads help me with dystonia 
 0% Hot baths and heating pads have no effect on my dystonia 
 12.50% Hot baths and heating pads make my dystonia worse 
 0% I use a heated mattress because of dystonia 
 50.00% A hot tub relaxes me 
 0% A hot tub makes me feel dizzy and sick  
 25.00% not applicable (25-16) 

-These questions ask about things you have tried for pain 
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 20.00% I do not have pain with dystonia 
 60.00% I sometimes for pain use a heat cushion, heating padi, hot water  
  bottle or rice sock heated in the microwave 
 0% I sometimes for pain use an ice pack 
 0% I sometimes for pain use moist heat - eg. a wet towel from the microwave 
 0% I sometimes for pain use moist cold - eg a cold washcloth 
 20.00% I sometimes for pain use a skin cream - eg. one with magnesium 
 0% I sometimes us a pain relief powder 
 0% I sometimes use pain patches 
 20.00% not applicable (34-1) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

14. mobility 

-What is the effect on you as you go for a walk? 
 51.52% I love to get out and see the world even if there's some discomfort 
 27.27% It feels good to stretch the muscles 
 51.52% It is real work to walk and exhausting 
 27.27% It is a little embarrassing for how I may look as I walk 
 51.52% It cheers me up to walk 
 6.06% not applicable (13-15) 

-driving a car and dystonia 
 37.50% I can still drive normally 
 37.50% I use mirrors more because it is harder to do shoulder checks 
 50.00% It is harder for me to look in the back seat 
 25.00% For long distances, I sometimes use a soft neck brace or cushion 
  when driving 
 50.00% I fear losing my ability to drive 
 37.50% I drive shorter distances because of dystonia 
 25.00% I have given up driving 
 12.50% not applicable (25-3) 

-If you have a wheelchair, have you put on a carrier pack to help transport items? 
 6.25% Yes 
 3.13% No 
 90.63% I don't use a wheelchair (13-53) 

15. practical activities 

-If handwriting is difficult have you practised writing other ways? 
 12.50% Yes with the other hand 
 31.25% Yes with another instrument, eg. thicker pen or chalk 
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 18.75% Yes with another writing style like shorthand not printing 
 6.25% Yes by writing with the toes 
 37.50% No 
 31.25%  not applicable (20A-32) 

-When something falls on the floor, how do you usually pick it up? 
 41.38% I bend at the waist and reach down to get it 
 37.93% I bend my knees and reach out to get it 
 20.69% I have real trouble getting it at all (13-22)\ 

16. distractions, hobbies 

-Are there activities you do that make the dystonia bother you less for a while? 
 25.00% It is less when I listen to music I like 
 12.50% It is less when I am at the computer for a while 
 15.63% It is less when I watch TV for a while 
 6.25% It is less if I paint 
 9.38% It is less if I am working in the garden 
 46.88% Nothing I do makes the dystonia seem less 
 40.63% Even if I find an activity that helps, I can only do it for an hour 
  or two because of the dystonia discomfort (13-52) 

-Can you still do things around the house you like, such as baking, gardening? 
 95.00% Yes 
 5.00% No (17B-63) 

-Do you watch funny videos or movies? 
 90.48% Yes 
 9.52% No (17B-58) 

-Are there crafts or hobbies you can still do? 
 85.00% Yes 
 15.00% No (17B-61) 

-Do you have access to books you would like to read? 
 100.00% Yes 
 0% No (17B- 60) 

-Are there classes nearby that you could enjoy? 
 50.00% Yes 
 50.00% No (17B-64) 

-Are there online classes you could enjoy? 
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 65.00% Yes 
 35.00% I am not interested in any right now (17B-65) 

-How much interest do you have in community and national and world news? 
 4.17% I really don't have much interest in them 
 54.17% I still am interested in what is going on 
 41.67% I make a special effort to know what is going on (21-33) 

17. massage, touch 

-What is your experience of touching the dystonic muscle? 
 15.79% It hurts to touch and is not helpful 
 30.53% It hurts to touch but somehow brings me relief to touch it 
 37.89% There is no effect when I touch it 
 8.95% unsure 
 9.47% not applicable (2A-30) 

-Does it help if you rub the dystonic muscle? 
 50.00% Yes 
 50.00% No (13-18) 

-Does having the muscle gently lifted and manipulated help? 
 35.48% It seems to 
 22.58% No, it does not seem to 
 41.94% inapplicable (13-26) 
  
-Are your dystonic muscles deep down and hard to reach? 
 46.88% Yes I have been told they are 
 18.75% No they seem on the surface 
 34.38% unsure (13-25) 

-Does it help to massage the opposite muscle from the one affected. eg  
right side of the neck when the left is tense?  
 9.68% Yes it seems to help 
 38.71% No it does not seem to help 
 29.03% unsure 
 22.58% not applicable (13-27) 

-Have you found that dystonia pain is less for a second if you apply gentle pressure to 
any other area of your body? 
 25.00% Yes 
 75.00% No (20A-35) 
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18. music, dance 

-Does dancing seem to reduce the dystonia? 
 21.88% Yes 
 43.75% No 
 34.38% not applicable (13-31) 

-If playing music is important to you and dystonia affected it, how have you adjusted? 
 16.67% I changed the instrument or adapted it but still play 
 83.33% I still listen and enjoy the music but don't play (21-23) 

19. respiration - deep breathing 

-What effect does deep breathing have on your dystonia? 
 17.58% A few deep breaths really relax me 
 7.69% Deep breaths sometimes cause me gentle spasms but they are a bit of 
  a relief 
 15.93% It is hard for me to relax enough to take deep breaths 
 40.11% Deep breaths have no effect on my dystonia 
 16.48% unsure 
 6.04% not applicable (2A-39) 

-Have you found that taking a deep breath when you are in dystonic pain helps create a 
nontension message to your brain? 
 43.75% Yes 
 56.25% No (20A-38) 

-Have you found that some relief messages can override the pain message for you? 
 68.75% Yes 
 31.25% No (20A-34) 

-Do you deep breathe, gently move around and talk yourself down from some situational 
tension so that you only have to deal with dystonia tightness? 
 68.75% Yes 
 31.25% No (20A-41) 

20. social adjustments 

-social interaction and dystonia 
 0% It helps others undersand me if they see other people with dystonia 
  in a waiting room 
 40.00% Having dystonia has brought out a very caring side of my family 
  and friends 
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 20.00% I have sometimes had to leave a room, to, in private let myself 
  have shakes full blown 
 100.00% I have had to accept that some people can't handle the idea 
  I have dystonis (34-18) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

21. financial adjustments 
  
 20.00% I do not feel  my dystonia is at the level of a disability 
 20.00% I applied for disability coverage and got it quickly and easily 
 0% I was turned down for disability coverage 
 20.00% I was turned down several times for disability coverage  
  before I got it 
 20.00% I hired a disability advocate to work with me to make claims 
 40.00% not applicable (34-17) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-medical insurance coverage 
 0% I have had to apply several times for coverage of some items 
 0%I have changed insurance plans or insurers because of dystonia 
 0% I have had to hire a worker's compensation lawyer to get benefits 
 100% none of the above (34-16) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

22 sports, swimming 

-Are there sports you still enjoy, either playing or watching? 
 36.84% Yes 
 63.16% No (17B-62) 

-Do you swim regularly? 
 12.90% Yes, swimming seems to help with the dystonia 
 9.68% Yes but swimming does not affect the dystonia 
 12.90% No, for some reason swimming is harder for me with dystonia 
 45.16% No I have never been a swimmer 
 19.35% not applicable (13-30) 

-swimming 
 0% Being in water seems to take weight off my neck 
 0% Aquatic therapy helps me 
 0% I prefer a heated swimming pool 
 0% Swimming reduces my pain 
 0% Swimming calms my muscles 
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 0% Swimming reduces spasms 
 50.00% Swimming is not pleasant for me because of dystonia 
 0% On a hot day I like to be in salt water 
 50.00% none of the above (34-13) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

23. pets 

-Do you have a pet? 
 61.90% Yes 
 38.10% No (17B-70) 

-Does the pet make you feel needed? 
 75.00% Yes 
 25.00% No (17B-72) 

-Does the pet give your day purpose and schedule? 
 75.00% Yes 
 25.00% No (17B-71) 

-Does walking a dog on a leash help correct your balance and reduce falling? 
 6.45% Yes it helps with my balance 
 19.35% No, it does not affect my balance 
 19.35% No it even pulls me off balance 
 54.84% not applicable (13-32) 

-Do you find it reassuring to listen to a person or pet sleeping near you? 
 38.71% Yes sometimes 
 29.03% No, it makes no difference to me 
 16.13% No it interferes with my sleep 
 16.13% not applicable (13-44) 
 
J. Analysis 

The surveys indicate that dystonia presents many challenges to daily function but the 
survey on coping suggests that many patients are creative about how they cope, and are 
determined to do so. 

 It is possible that those who fill out surveys are more likely to be pro active and are 
seeking information and medical insight by definition.   
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bath and shower adjustments 
28.13% prefer bathtub or shower stall bars for balance, always or sometimes 
14.29% have modified their shower stall or sprayers due to dystonia 
13.29% use bathtub rails or handles  

position adjustments 
80.00% move around a lot during the day to not get stiff 
61.95% prefer sitting to standing sometimes or nearly always 
60.00% slouch down in a chair to lean against the chair back 
59.57% like to lean against something when standing sometimes or nearly always 
53.26% prefer sitting at the back of a hall to rest their head against a wall 
20.00% use a neck support for the chair back and 20.00% use a recliner chair 

walking adjustments 
70.97% use handrailings more often on stairways due to dystonia 
60.61% walk shorter distances now 
56.25% use a grocery cart now to not have to carry items, 34.38% to help 
 them walk in a straight line, 43.75% to help them balance 
51.52% cheer up on walks, love to see the world, but find it exhausting 
42.42% walk more slowly now 
35.38% like a wider berth now to not bump into people or objects 
33.85% find it harder to coordinate movements near other people 
28.79% sit down and take more breaks as they walk now 
16.67% use a walker or cane sometimes or most of the time 

clothing and shoe adjustments 
60.00% - 62.50% now prefer to wear loose clothes 
52.94% prefer loafers, runners and casual shoes and 23.53% do not wear flip flops 
40.00% more often wear study shoes 
37.50% now sit or lean on objects more as they dress 
23.53% prefer shoes with wide heels not tiny high heels 
17.65% prefer sturdy shoes with stiff soles 
14.71% prefer shoes they do not have to lace daily 

eating adjustments 
9.38%- 29.55%- 43.75% put the bowl or plate closer to their chin now 
42.86% have had to figure out foods they can still eat in public 
40.63% prefer bowls not plates to scoop up food sometimes or always  
28.57% avoid eating in restaurants now 
22.86% avoid food that needs a lot of chewing 
7.95%- 18.75% use a bib or apron sometimes or always 
18.18% put sauce on food to make it easier to eat, often or sometimes 
8.57% use a food chopper more and eat more mashed, cooked foods and fewer raw 
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handwriting adjustments 
31.25% have tried using a thicker pen or chalk 
18.75% have tried another writing style like shorthand not printing 
12.50% have tried writing with the other hand 
6.25% have tried writing with the toes 

technology adjustments 
60.00% have adjusted their desk height, chair height, wrist pad or keyboard 
60.00% put a cel phone on speaker so they don't have to hold it to the ear 
50.00% have adjusted chair, computer monitor or TV screen because of dystonia 
20.00% sometimes wear a neck cushion at the computer, or changed type of computer 

housework accommodations 
57.14% report that their dystonia is worse during or after doing household chores 
42.86% have problems doing laundry, sweeping, vacuuming, taking out garbage, 
 carrying in groceries. raking leaves or shovelling but still do them 
28.57% have reduced doing household chores or do them less often 
20.69% have trouble picking up an object that falls to the floor at all 

pace, rest and nap adjustments 
66.67% pace themselves to reach the same goals but go more slowly 
26.60%- 32.26% take a nap once in a while, most days or nearly every day 
29.17% have given up on many former goals 

car driving adjustments 
50.00% find it harder to look in the back seat 
37.50% drive shorter distances, use mirrors more 
25.00% for long distances sometimes use a neck brace or cushion 
25.00% have given up driving 

music, dance, hobby adjustments 
40.63% find that a hobby helps distract them but only for an hour or two 
 because of dystonia discomfort 

varied results of some coping strategies 

Though there seem to be patterns in what heps there are also outliers, and for nearly any 
treatment there are some who find it has no effect and a small group that finds that 
treatment actually makes the dystonia worse.  
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Studies of dystonia in recent years have identified not just sensory tricks where the 
condition is suddenly nearly gone, but also a category called 'reverse sensory tricks' 
There the action that helps some actually for others makes things worse.  The designation 
'reverse sensory trick' may merit nuancing since it does not seem a 'trick' but more of an 
lack of positive result. IT may be that those variations present  a window into 
understanding dystonia were it known the precise type and presentation of the dystonia of 
the people involved. 

Some of these variations include: 

heat 

it helps 

71.43% say a hot bath or shower makes them feel good 
63.64% say that heat on the dystonic muscle helps 
60.00% say a warm bath helps 
50.00% say that hot baths and heating pads help  
50.00% say that a hot tub relaxes them 
45.79% say that heat helps -hot water bottle, heating pad, hot bath 
41.94% say that a hot bath or shower helps a bit to relieve the dystonia 
28.57% say a hot bath or shower reduces spasms 
25.81% say that a hot bath or shower is one of the best parts of their day 
25.00% report they sleep better if they had warm milk before bed 
6.84% say that a moist warm towel works better than a dry warm towel 

it has no effect 
28.57% say a hot bath or shower does not help with the dystonia 
27.27% say that heat on the dystonic muscle does not help 
25.81% say that a hot bath or shower does not help with the dystonia 
5.26% say that heat added to the dystonic muscle has no effect 

it makes the dystonia worse 
12.50% say that hot baths and heating pads make the dystonia worse 
6.45% say that hot baths or showers are uncomfortable 
1.05% say that heat added to the dystonic muscle makes it worse 

cold 

it helps 
15.63% say that a cold compress reduces the tightness 
7.89% say that a cold compress helps 
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it has no effect 
46.88% say that a cold compress does not reduce the tightness 
1.58% say a cold compress has no effect 

it makes the dystonia worse 
1.05% say that a cold compress makes the dystonia worse 

effect of exercise 

it helps 
60.00% say that exercise makes their body feel good 
53.92% say that exercise brings relief 
25.00% report that stretching the dystonic muscles over time is good for them 
20.00% report that it helps to stretch the dystonic muscle 
14.42% report that exercise helps reduce lumps, knots of rope-like muscles 

it has no effect 
33.65% report that exercise has no effect on lumps, knots of rope-like muscles 

it makes the dystonia worse 
60.00% report that weight workouts make them feel worse 
40.00% report that exercise makes their body go into spasms briefly 
37.50% report  that stretching the dystonic muscles makes them hurt more 
25.00% report that stretching the dystonic muscles is a bit painful 
20.00% report that exercise makes their body stiffen or freeze up 

effect of massage 

it helps 
71.33% report that massage brings relief 
50.00% report that it helps if they rub the dystonic muscle 
40.00% say that it helps if they push down a bit on the dystonic muscle 
37.50% say that it helps to massage their muscles after exercise 
35.48% report that it seems to help to gently lift and manipulate the muscle 
30.53% report that to touch the dystonic muscle hurts but brings relief 
25.00% report that the pain is less for a second if they apply gentle pressure elsewhere 
9.68% report that it helps to massage the opposite muscle 

it has no effect 
75.00% report that the pain is not less briefly if they apply gentle pressure elsewhere 
50.00% report that it does not help to rub the dystonic muscle 
38.71% report that it does not seem to help to massage the opposite muscle 
37.89% report that touching the dystonic muscle has no effect 
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22.58% say it does not seem to help to gently lift and manipulate the muscle 

it makes the dystonia worse 
15.79% report that touching the dystonic muscle hurts and is not helpful 

effect of swimming 

it helps 
12.90% say swimming helps with the dystonia 

it has no effect 
9.68% say swimming does not affect the dystonia 

it makes the dystonia worse 
50.00% report that swimming is not pleasant or them because of dystonia 
12.90% say that swimming is harder for them with dystonia 

importance of pillows placement 

it helps 
87.50% have a special pillow strategy- memory foam, feather, double pillow 
60.00% report that pillow arrangement is important to them 
60.00% report that they really need the neck support of a pillow 
25.00% say they like to have pillows or a soft brace touching the skin 

it has no effect 
51.61% say it does not help to have a soft pillow against their dystonic muscle 
30.30% say their pillow needs have not changed since dystonia 

effect of pressure of a heavy or weighted blanket 

it helps 
0% say a heavy or weighted blanket helps 

it makes the dystonia worse 
37.50% say a heavy or weighted blanket feels too constricting 

effect of deep breathing 

it helps 
68.75% report that if they deep breathe they can had situational tension better 
43.75% report that taking a deep breathe helps reduce a pain tension message 
17.58% say that a few deep breaths relax them 
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it has no effect 
56.25% report that a deep breath does reduce a pain tension message 
40.11% report that deep breaths have no effect on the dystonia 
31.25% report that a deep breath does not help them handle situational tension better 

it makes the dystonia worse 
7.69% report that a few deep breaths cause them gentle spasms, but relief 

presence of nearby fan to circulate air 

it helps 
16.13% say having a fan circulating air near them help them relax 

it has no effect 
41.94% say it makes no difference to their ability to relax 

it makes the dystonia worse 
9.68% say it keeps them from being able to relax 

presence of open window at night to get fresh air 

it helps 
36.67% say it usually helps to have a window open at night to get fresh air 

it has no effect 
43.33% say an open window makes no difference to them 

it makes the dystonia worse 
10.00% say fresh air can disrupt  their comfort 

presence of noise  

it helps 
38.71% report it is reassuring to listen to a person or pet sleeping near them 
32.26% say they sleep better if there is a constant noise like a furnace or electric fan 
25.00% say they seelp well with soft music, sound of waves or lulling voices on tape 
12.50% report that it helps them sleep to listen to audio books 

it has no effect 
41.94% say it makes no difference to their sleep 
29.03% say it makes no difference in terms of being reassuring to hear a pet sleeping 
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it makes the dystonia worse 
75.00% say they sleep best with silence, no radio or TV or voices nearby 
16.13% say furnace or fan noise interferes with their sleep 
16.13% report that hearing a person or pet sleeping near them interferes with their sleep 

effect of light  when trying to sleep 

it helps 

it has no effect 

it makes the dystonia worse 
75.00% report they sleep well  with lights off, dark curtains, tech devices turned off 
20.00% report that a dark room relaxes them 

effect of nearby vibration 

it helps 
12.97% report that nearby vibrations bring relief 
12.50% sleep well with a vibration near them like on a train or airplane 

effect of dancing 

it helps 
21.88% report that dancing seems to reduce the dystonia 

it has no effect 
43.75% report that dancing does not seem to reduce the dystonia 

effect of wine and alcohol 

it helps 
32,35% report that wine seems to reduce the dystonia for a short time 
20.00% report that wine temporarily reduces the dystonia 
20.00% report that alcohol such as vodka briefly reduces the dystonia 
5.88% say wine seems to reduce the dystonia for quite a while 

it has no effect 
14.71% report that wine has no effect on the dystonia 

it makes the dystonia worse 
40.00% report that alcohol causes them rebound tremors the next day 
8.82% report that wine seems to make the dystonia worse 
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use of caffeine 
it helps 
8.82% have increased caffeine to combat drowsiness or other features of dystonia 

it makes the dystonia worse 
26.47% have reduced their use of caffeine because of tremors of other features of 
  dystonia 
25.00% report they sleep better if they have not had caffeine recently 

determination and silence 

.Some studies of dystonia suggest that the condition seems to affect more those who are 
quiet, introverted and who conceal emotions in general.  It is not clear if the dystonia is 
related to harboring of feelings over time to a point where the body became exhausted 
under the pressure, or if the quiet nature of patients is just coincidental. It is also possible 
that those who survive dystonia and do not give up, who still try to cope and research the 
condition, seek medical help and do surveys are by definition the ones who are resilient 
so there may be a sampling bias. 

A few questions examines aspects of this independence. 

65.22% said they stop and get help if raising a heavy load hurts 
42.86% said they have problems doing household tasks but they still do them 
42.86% said they get help from others to do some of the tasks 
34.78% said they still try to do tasks alone 
20.00% said they find it useful to hang onto someone's arm now 
7.69% said they really work hard at physical exercise, over an hour each day 
3.85% said they push themselves to exercise even if there is intense pain 

This tendency to not get help is consistent with other survey resulits which indicated a 
concern to not let others see the dystonia, and even to hide it found in the surveys on 
daily activities. 
In one survey 25.00% of respondents said the covid mask helped them hide some of the 
oddity of their dystonic posture 
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Medical consultations and tests 
  
A. Context  

Diagnosing dystonia has had a long controversial history. The condition has been noticed, 
misunderstood, labelled, relabelled many times.  Even today patients experience a wide 
range of frustrations along the way to getting a diagnosis, with frequent reports of 
misdiagnoses that it was simply due to stress, anxiety, fatigue or hysteria.  

Some patients report that the condition still is not readily diagnosed and that most 
medical test results came back as normal.  Dystonia does not appear on X rays, CAT 
scans, blood tests and until just recently there was noevidence of it on MRI. 

Recent discoveries of genetic links to some forms of dystonia have added to the relief 
patients express that there is now some proof of the condition.  Patients also report that 
the discovery in 2020 of MRI evidence of dystonia has similarly given hope  that they 
will be more readily believed. 

B. History of diagnoses and tests 

Here is a brief history of the struggles doctors and patients have had in trying to 
understand this condition. 

460- 370 BC 
 Hippocrates- writes of someone with a stiff and painful neck and about  
manipulations of joints, massage and traction on a wooden table 
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 He refers to contraction of tendons and jaws though it is not clear if 
 he is also referring to tetanus conditions. 
 
129 AD- 210 AD Galen physician discovers 7 cranial nerves, saying that sensory  and  
motor nerves are different. 

175 AD Celsus writes of rigo cervicis. he described a condition where the head was  
 drawn down to the shoulder blades and the chin to the chest 

1536-1614 - Felix Platenus, a Swiss physician,  writes of a spasm with head turns to left  
or right 

1700 -The condition was called for a while shaking palsy 

1713- Bernardino Ramazzini ( 1633-1714) notices the muscular fatigue 
 that shows in some handwriting, writer's cramp. He says it is not 
 spasms but muscle fatigue. 

1817 - James Parkinson, an English surgeon and pharmacist  classifies types of tremor. 
 He studies 6 people with a condition of rigidity, shaking, slow movement 
 and problems walking that he mistakenly thinks are due to lesions in the  
cervical spine. He names the condition  shaking palsy. It was later renamed  
Parkinson's disease. It is not dystonia. Parkinson's disease involves the  substantia 
nigra area of the midbrain, is linked to lack of dopamine in that area. 

1840-s - French internist Armand Trousseau coins the expression 'forme fruste' 
 to identify a partial or atypical presentation of a disease, as contrasted 
 with form pleine, the disease full blown. The expression forme fruste 
 is later used to refer to some ways that dystonia presents itself in 
 some patients, especially wondering if one type is just  a lesser version of 
 another type. 

1853 - Romberg reports of a pianist with problems with using the thumb only 
 when playing piano .Romberg noticed dystonia in some musicians who did  
repetitive movements with their hand.. Some observers looked at these conditions  and 
claimed they were occupational neuroses. 

1860s- Ludwig Traube (1818-1876) notices a form of dystonia affecting 
 the vocal cords that he names 'nervous hoarseness". 

1864- Samuel Solly names writer's cramp scrivener' s palsy 

1870- Jean-Martin Charcot classified movement disorders with a clear evidence of 
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 physical damage and others with a function evidence in 
 how the person moved but with no visible damage - an 'organic 
 cause or a functional type of disorder 

1871 - The condition was called athetosis- no fixed posture 

1893-  Sir William Gowers describes dystonic postures in hands and feet and calls them 
tetanoid chorea. He draws pictures of a man with spasmodic torticollis 
 He describes conditions of contractions of the neck and jaw. He notes that people 
 from some professions with often -repeated muscular action sometimes 
 develop the condition and he mentions  seamstresses, smiths,  harpists, 
 watchmakers, knitters, engravers, masons. Gowers studies writers' cramp 
 in particular noticing that the disability in writing does not also cause 
 disability in shaving, playing the piano or even in writing shorthand 
 with its longer fluid strokes. 

1897  - Barraquer Roviralta describes a condition we now recognize 
 as generalized dystonia, calling it athetosis 

1900- French neurologist Henry Meige studies a condition in ten patients with jaw 
 oddities and eyelid closure. Later this is named the Meige syndrome 
 though it gets differentiated into the two separate dystonias. Meige at first 
 believed patients lacked 'psychical equilibrium', and suffered from melancholic  
temperament and emotional stress  but in 1910 found evidence that there was  an  actual 
change  in the activity of the midbrain especially in the basal ganglia.   
  
1902 - Some people thought that it was just an invented disorder related 
 to hysteria and call these 'hysterical spasms' 

1908 - Schwalbe notes symptoms of cramps, tics and 
 rapid movements in the Lewin family of Jewish 
 siblings.  

1911 - Herman Oppenheim studies children with abnormal postures and 
  identifies some body positions as monkey or dromedary. He thinks at first it is a  
disorder of the muscles themselves and calls it dystonia musculorum deformans.   He 
studies spasms, tremor and sustained posturing. 

1911 - Flatau and Sterling note in some Jewish patients of  high intelligence there is a  
repetitive pattern of jerky movements and progressive torsion spasm 

1922 - Two German physicians, Drs. Hallervorden and Spatz study a serious 
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 inherited degenerative disease that can involve muscle rigidity but  
 that is not itself dystonia. It has recently been linked to the PAK2 gene. 
 The disease for a time was named Hallervorden-Spatz disease. It seems linked 
 to increased iron deposits in the brain. 

1929- Wimmer says dystonia is not a specific disease but a syndrome 

1929- An epidemic of encephalitis occurred in 1915-1925, and was later identified by Dr.  
Von Economo. There was a  rise in incidence of facial, neck and hand dystonia as  post 
encephalitic neurologic complications.  Meige had the idea that these  conditions are 
all related and that they may involve the basal ganglia of the brain. 

1944 - A motion picture about dystonia musculorum deformans  is made by 
 Godhart and Balser at New York Montefiore Hospital 

1944   Ernst Herz  (1900- 1965) describes 15 patients with dystonia. He takes a film of 
 their movements and studies the movement frame by frame, looking at  
 sustained muscular contractions and a flow of abnormal movements. 
 He suspects  it is an organic disease and not psychologically based. He 
 reviews 100 other such cases in medical literature. 

1950s  -A new drug for severe depression or psychosis is developed and others follow 
 with the same basic chemistry. However these first generation antipsychotics 
 are found to have significant risk of side effects such as tremor anxiety 
 and distress, weight gain, high blood sugar, rigidity and muscle stiffness. Some 
 patients develop slower movement and muscle weakness and some develop  
 restlessness and inability to sit still. The drugs are recognized as often leading 
 to dystonia and to a later appearing tardive dystonia or tardive dyskinesia that 
 are not immediately recognized until the drug has been taken for a while. 

1964 - A motion picture  entitled  'Motor speech disorders" (dysarthrias) is made by   
the Mayo Clinic 

1969 - A  motion picture "Gait and Musculoskeletal disorders" is made 
   by Wayne State University 

1970- There is more attention given to an inherited form 
 of dystonia, though there seem to be two different 
 forms, one in Jewish families and one in non Jewish families 

1970s- The crisis of negative side effects of some medication for depression 
 and psychosis leading to dystonia is addressed and newer antipsychotics 
 are over time developed. The second generation pills have fewer but not 
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 negligible risks of also leading to dystonia. 

1970s - There have been 7 types of  proteins identified  in the clostridium botulinum  
bacteria and named A - G . It is found that  A, B,E and F can create a  medical 
condition called botulism. It is also found that in small doses  toxin  can be injected 
in muscles that are tight or in spasm to relax them. 
 Only type A in marketed as a drug at that time.  

1970-s  Dr. Masaya Segawa of Japan discovers a type of dystonia 
 which is unlike cerebral palsy, gets worse over the course 
 of a day and usually starts in childhood with problems 
 walking. It seems to run in families. It is linked to genetic features of  
chromosome 14 and of the GCH-1 gene. The condition gets named Segawa 
 syndrome and it is responsive to dopamine. (Dopa-reponsive 
 dystonia) 

1979- A video recording about dystonia-athetosis is made by the University of Oklahoma 

1980- Only 200 academic studies have been published about dystonia 

1980- There is not yet a research field called 'movement disorders' 

1984 - The scientific board of Dystonia Medical Research Foundation redefines dystonia 
 as a "syndrome of sustained muscle contractions, frequently causing 
 twisting and repetitive movements or abnormal postures" 
 The committee sets up a classification system for types of dystonia 
 based on age at onset, body parts affected and likely cause 

1985  - Researchers develop the Burke-Fahn -Marsden Rating scale FMDRS 
 to categorize dystonia conditions It looks at movement in 9 body 
 regions and rates their severity. 

1986 - The Gemelli Hospital in Rome establishes a Movement Disorders Clinic 
 that over the next 15 years studies 4581 patients and sets up a registry 
 for those with dystonia and follows many of them for 15 years. 

1989 - Researchers sequence a DYT1 gene and find a protein named torsin A 
 that seems involved in dystonia and that can be tested prenatally. 

1989 - Some research shows with dystonia there is abnormal firing of sensorimotor  
synaptic connections in the brain. 

1990s- The second generation of antipsychotic pills for those with severe 
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 depression or psychosis becomes more widespread in the US. 
 These pills have a 6 to 12 fold reduction in their risk of causing 
 dystonia. However some patients still develop dystonia when on them 
 for long periods of time. Risk is highest for older women 
 though the mechanism is not understood. Though 60-70 % of those 
 who develop dystonia when using such pills have only a mild 
 condition, it is often debilitating.  Up to 3% of those 
 on such pills develop severe forms of dystonia. 

1991 - In North America over 98% of physicians have not heard 
 of dystonia. 

1991- Estimates are that dystonia is six times more prevalent than 
 Huntington's Disease, ALS or muscular dystrophy. 
 However estimates of incidence vary widely 
 from 11 per million people to 248 per million. 

1992 - Second International Congress of Movement Disorders- Munich Germany 

1993 - The gene for dopa-responsive dystonia is mapped to chromosome 
 14 and the next year the actual gene involved is identified. 

1996 - studies of dystonia at the time indicate 
 -cervical dystonia is 8.9 per hundred thousand. 
 -the peak age for cervical dystonia is 40-48years 
 -cervical dystonia is more common in women than men by 1.7 to 1 

1996 - 3rd International Dystonia Symposium changes the official categories 
 of dystonia to include newly discovered genetic types. 

1996- Eugene Smith writes" Dystonia; the disease that distorts" outlining the  
experiences of 35 American and Canadians  with dystonia. The book looks  at 
symptoms, treatments and factors affecting quality of life. Smith is a retired  
English professor at the University of Washington who at time of writing had had  
dystonia for over 25 years. 

1997 -Drs. Laurie Ozelius, Xandra Breakefield and Susan Bressman discover the DYT1  
gene, implicated in patients with early onset generalized dystonia.  The DYT1  
(TORIA) gene was identified as well as a 3-base-pair deletion associated with  most 
cases of one type dystonia. 

1997- Two more scales are developed to rate the movement ability of people 
 with dystonia. The  Unified Dystonia Rating Scale and the Global Dystonia 
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 Rating Scale.  The Unified Dystonia Rating Scale rates movement in 14 different  
body regions and looks at not just how severe the problem is but how long the  
problem lasts. The Global Dystonia Rating Scale  also looks at movement for 14  body 
parts rating severity from 0 to 10. It looks at ten body areas as broad  categories 
including eyes, upper face, lower face, jaw, tongue, larynx,  neck,  shoulders arms, 
elbows, hands, pelvis, legs, feet and trunk 

1997- Researchers find a protein they named torsinA, on the DYT1 gene 
 that seems different for those with early onset generalized dystonia 
 and that seems to have a role in how the body recovers 
 from heat, traumatic injury or chemical poisoning. They also find 
 a DYT1 mutation where three letters of the nucleotide 
 genetic code are deleted in people with early onset generalized 
 dystonia. This 3 part deletion is named the GAG deletion 
 and it seems to result  in loss of glutamic acid that is normally 
 found in the torsinA protein. This seems to interrupt 
 how the neurons can communicate with each other for movement 
 and muscle control. 
  
1998- Dystonia plus syndromes ae identified, as a rare separate category 
 including dopa-responsive dystonia, paroxysmal dystonia, X-linked 
 dystonia -parkinsonism, and myoclonus-dystonia. They are  
 not primary dystonia.that often seems inherited 

1999- Human Genome Initiative - worldwide structural analysis of human DNA 
 is done to locate and sequence 100,000 human genes including ones that 
 may be linked to dystonia 

2006 - Dr. Laurie Ozelius and others identify the THAP1 gene implicated in one rare  
form of dystonia. 

2007- Genes have been found on DYT gene at 15 points linked to various 
 forms of dystonia 

2007 – Research finds in resting state MRIs that blood flow and blood oxygen levels  
change in some areas of the brain for people with dystonia. Studies are done of  the 
fundamental network links between parts of the body and how those seem  altered with 
dystonia 

2010 - Research on monkeys examines which areas of the brain are involved in dystonia  
and finds physical evidence of the condition at several locations 
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2013-  Dr. Alberto Albanese publishes a paper redefining dystonia, classifying it using  
clinical features and causes. These becomes a new international standard 

2013 - Dr. Laurie Ozelius finds gene abnormalities linked to dystonia on the DYT25  
gene and affecting the way it codes for a GNAlL protein. 

2014 – Research  during PET scans shows the efficacy of some drug treatments for  
dystonia.   Studies show that when a patient taps the fingers, dopamine is  released. Brain 
scans during that motion trace how dystonia involves brain  neurotransmitters. 

2015- Dr. Richard Dewey Jr of University of Texas, Southwestern creates a portable set  
of sensors, APDM Mobility Lab. The six sensors, placed on the limbs, chest and l ower 
spine track gait, stride, balance, rotation and efficiency of movement in the  torso 
and upper and lower limbs 

2016 - Three medical doctors write "Living well with dystonia: a patient 
 guide:. Drs. Daniel Truong, Mayank Pathak and Karen Frei who 
 give a medical introduction to the causes, genetics, types of dystonia 
 and treatments including a survey of ways to cope and rehabilitation 
 exercises 

2016 – Dr. Cynthia Comelia studies neck dystonia and quantifies its severity. Scales are  
developed to measure twist and motion while other scales look at nonmotor  effects 
such as quality of life. 

2017- Research studies that found no abnormality in brain function for hand or face  
dystonia when examined more closely did find special targeted areas of the  
putamen that had changed. The dystonia was seen to make specific small area  brain 
changes matching precisely what part of the body was affected by  the  dystonia 

2018  – Dr. Simonyan and others find large scale network changes in the brains of people  
with dystonia and are able to find subtle differences between which network  
changes happen for different types of dystonia 

2018 – Dr.  Ludlow and others examine vocal cord dystonia, measure its severity and set  
down clearer universal guidelines for how to recognize and classify it 

2020 Sept -Dr. Kristina Simonyan of Harvard Medical School and Dr. Davide Valeriani  
have developed an MRI diagnostic tool that can detect dystonia. This is the first  known 
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technology of its kind to detect the condition on MRI. The AI based deep  learning 
platform compared scans of 392 people with dystonia and 220 healthy  individuals 
and diagnosed dystonia with 98.8% accuracy.  Researchers have  identified a new 
microstructural neural network biological marker of dystonia. 

2020 Dr. Pravin Khemani of the Swedish Neurologist Institute in Seattle, Washington,  
spoke on an international dystonia webinar outlining recent research. He says  
dystonia is now thought to be a circuit disorder, and that several areas of the brain  seem 
implicated- basal ganglia, sensory and motor cortex, putamen, thalamus, and  
cerebellum. 150 genetic links have been identified for the various forms of  
inherited dystonia 

C. Change of labels over time 

The names for dystonia have changed over time. Many conditions have two names and 
there are also  many ways to categorize dystonias - by age of onset, location, likely cause, 
likely trigger.  Patients have reported some confusion about labels they have been given.  

1804- Scrivener's palsy 
1830 - writer's cramp 
1880s - craft palsy, occupational neurosis, occupational  spasms, professional impotence - 
in shoemakers, tailors and telegraphists 
1888- tetanoid chorea 
1896- wry neck 
1897 - athetosis 
tonic cramps  \ 
torsion neurosis 
progressive torsion spasm 
dystonia lenticularis 
1911- dystonia muscularum deformans or dystonia (later rejected 
 because it is not due to muscle abnormalities) 
1911- dysbasia lordotica progressiva 
1911 - progressive torsion spasm 
1912- hepatolenticulkar degneration 
1912- tic like spasms 
1912- clonic (sustained jerking) 
1920- dystonia lenticularis 
1926- myclonic dystonia 
1970 - torsion dystonia (though torsion means twisting and some 
 have no twisting so this was changed) 
1991- spasmodic torticollis 
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1990s-  dystonias are classified by area affected 
 eye, hand, leg 
 -each category has a Latin name as well as a more common  
 English name 
2004 - earlier terms become differentiated 
2007- each dystonia is classified in several categories 
2015- the types of dystonia linked to the genes are given names based  
 on the part of the gene affected -eg. DYT1, DYT2 etc- DYT25 
 according to the Human Genome Organization 
2019- flaws are found in the DYT genetic label system because other genes 
 also are involved in some dystonias eg GCH, TH, SPR so 
 an amended labelling is proposed with DYT prefixes for 
 pure dystonia but also with DYT/PARK for Parkinson related 
 genes, TREM for tremor, MYOC for myoclonus  
 
D. Current categories  
  
Many types of dystonia are now recognized ( some researcher say over a hundred) .This 
is a summary of ways to classify dystonia, based on material available online and in 
public access studies, It seems that some terms used vary between researchers. 

a. based on date of onset 
-early onset 
-pediatric  
-young onset 
-adolescent onset 
-adult onset 
-late onset  
-rapid onset 
-tardive- came only slowly usually after drug treatment 

b. based on location affected 
axial- trunk 
blepharos- eyelid 
brachial - arm 
cervical, col - neck 
cranial - head 
cranio-cervical- head and neck 
cranio-facial- head and face 
crural  - leg, thigh 
embouchure - mouth pursing 
facial 
hand 
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hemidystonia- upper and lower limbs on same side of body 
layrngeal - vocal cords 
lower limb dystonia 
lingual- tongue 
mandibular -jaw 
Meige syndrome - eyes. mouth, neck 
oral - mouth 
oromandibular - mouth and jaw 
peripheral- away from the centre, eg. hands, toes 
upper limb dystonia 
vegetovascular - changes in pupil related to mucous membrane drying 

Within the categories there are sometimes more specific names of location. eg for the 
voice box 
 adductor spasmodic dysphonia-- muscles pulled together, problems making voice 
 choppy and hard to hear 
 abductor spasmodic dysphonia-  muscles are pulled apart and the voice has a 
 whispery, breathy quality 

c. based on how much of the body is affected 

focal - affects one area 
functional-  affectitng face, neck, shoulder, limbs or trunk 
multifocal- two or more unrelated pats of body 
segmental - two or more adjoining parts of body 
hemidystonia - upper and lower limbs on same side of the body 
generalized - affects much of the body 

d. based on whether there is a genetic link 

-inherited/ familial/ genetic/ hereditary 
-primary- having a genetic link 
-secondary ( acquired) -not having a genetic link and likely caused by some outside factor 
 such as toxin, infection, medication, drug reaction, environmental factor, or  
stroke, injury to spinal cord, injury to head,  peripheral injury or brain damage at  birth 
-nonhereditary 

e. based on treatments 

alcohol suppressed 
dopa responsive 
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non dopa responsive 

f. based on likely causes 

acquired- caused by disease, infection, injury, known external cause 
action induced 
drug induced  
exercise induced 
fixed- immobile postures that do not return to the neutral position at rest 
genetic/ familial/ hereditary 
idiopathic - from unknown cause 
not action induced 
primary- appears suddenly with no known cause 
pseudodystonia- due to nerve injury, stiffness with no sensory tricks 
secondary - caused by disease, infection, injury or other known cause 
trauma induced 

g. based on severity 

mild 
acute 
progressive - increase in intensity or changes location 
sporadic (variant)  - occasional 
forme fruste - partial 
forme pleine- full version 

h. based on positions or motions related 

antere - forward 
cramps 
extension- stretching out the muscle 
flexion- bending the muscle, tightening it 
lateral left or right - tilting left or right, tilt to shoulder 
myoclonus distonia- dystonia with lightning-like myoclonic jerks 
retre- backward 
rotational left or right-  turning left or right 
spasmodic - spasms, irregular bursts 
torsion- twisting 
( so combining words-  
 anterocollis- bending head forward 
 retrecollis- extending head backwards 
 torticollis- rotating head to turn one direction 
 lateralcollis- tilting head to one side) 
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( Some patients have several of these directional challenges at the same time so their 
label may have two parts. eg if they both tilt the head and turn it, or bend it down and turn 
it etc. 
 eg.right torticollis and left tilt) 

i. based on when it happens 

alcohol suppressed 
kinesigenic- it only happens once the person starts to move, not at rest 
nonkinesigenic- it happens at rest also 
paroxysmal-  possibly triggered by sudden movement, coffee, fatigue, alcohol 

j. based on hobby or career of patient 

embouchure dystonia- of lips, face muscles, jaws and teeth to play a wind instrument 
musicians' dystonia 
pianists' cramp 
runners' dystonia 
task specific dystonia 
typists' cramp 
writers' dystonia 

k. linked to other medical conditions 
 
cerebral palsy sometimes has dystonia symptoms in addition. 
Parkinson's disease patients sometimes also have dystonia symptoms 
dystonia plus    
paroxysmal dystonia- (contractions with abnormal repetitive movements) 
X-linked dystonia parkinsonism 
rapid onset dystonia-parkinsonis 

E. Related medical tests 

Patients report that often the first consultation with a family doctor may suggest that 
symptoms are due to fatigue or a muscle cramp . Advice is  sometimes given to use a 
cream, painkiller or to rest.  When that does not resolve the situation, other tests are often 
done: 

-blood tests  
-X rays  
-ultrasound of the affected area 
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-CAT scan of the brain 
-MRI 
-EMG 
-SPECT scan -a single photon emission computed tomography imaging- to visualize 
dopamine transport in the brain  (is used to diagnose Parkinson's Disease) 

The tests done are costly to patients, the medical system and insurers. When they come 
back negative, they were useful to rule out other explanations but one purpose of the 
surveys is to find commonalities in symptoms that might expedite the diagnosis and be a 
more efficient use of tests for all concerned. 

Doctors have often used rating scales to measure movement Some of these include 

 Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating scale from the 1980s - Dr. Goetz Tilley 
The doctor asks questions in a clinical setting- 
-walking balance, fre3zing gait, facial expression,  
sleep problems, sleepiness, urinary and constipation problems, tremor, 
fatigue, speech, drooling, dressing, hygiene, anxiety, depression, apathy, posture, rigidity, 
finger tapping, light-headedness 

Stroke Recovery Calculator - from National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale- after 
ischemic stroke  

THRIVE score for Stroke outcomes - prognosis after acute ischemic stroke 
to quantify motion ability 
 
Ashworth Scale AS for effects of antispasticity drugs  

MAS scale -a movement scale to examine central nervous system problems 
 
The recent discovery of an MRI proof of dystonia is groundbreaking. The recent 
discovery of genetic links to dystonia is helpful and blood tests for DNA profile are 
important tools. Many patients however report that the cost of such tests is prohibitive. 
 
F. What seems useful to study further 

what patients need from doctors 

Clinical studies often focus on what the doctor can do to help. It is a logical focus 
because the patient goes to the doctor for help. However patients report they also seek 
something else from doctors. They want to understand the condition even if the doctor 
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can't fix it. They want to know what is likely the next stage in the usual course of this 
condition.. 

The vulnerability of their desperation could be relieved if more information was available 
to them about this condition. The surveys enable patients help researchers in this 
information collection. 

G. Comments from clinical studies and researchers 

about tests and diagnosis 

- Relatively little is known about basal ganglia neuronal activity in dystonia 
- Much more research needs to be done for a better understanding of the brain 
mechanisms involved 
- Neuroimaging studies indicate that any structural changes are minor and that the 
pathophysiology of dystonia is more likely related to functional changes rather than 
specific neurodegeneration 
- What goes wrong in the basal ganglia is unknown 
- The neural mechanism of dystonia remains largely a mystery and an adequate model is 
lacking 
- The pathophysiology leading to the clinical manifestations of focal dystonia remains 
obscure 
- A  quantification tool for objective measurement of the extent of musicians' cramps 
having a high precision has not been available 
-Further research is needed to develop a valid and reliable instrument to measure cervical 
dystonia 
- It  is important to provide some type of rating scale to score the severity of the 
movement dysfunction 
- There are few validated rating scales for dystonia  
Many cases of secondary dystonia have no diagnostic, radiologic or serologic marker so 
doctors have to rely on information from the patient's history or subtle clinical findings 

H  Comments from patient experience 

experiences consulting a doctor 
Doctors should have a left tilt and right tilt examining room so we can look at them 
I call my doctor my nero 
I called in the big guns, the specialists 
My doctor is marvelous and does not give up on me 
My family doctor had seen another patient with dystonia but not for ten years 
The trip to see my doctor usually takes ten hours. It's hard on my body so video chats are 
great 
Providing literature does not necessarily solve our problem  
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We patients have learned to suppress an eye roll when the doctor  never heard of this 
condition 
I am getting used to talking to doctors and thinking "I notice you are not believing me" 
That doctor treats me like an unreliable witness in my own medical condition 
She was one of those trained medical professionals who had never heard of spasmodic 
dysphonia  

symptoms misunderstood, misdiagnosis 
At first they treated me like I was an addict 
Because my speech was slurred, one doctor accused me of being drunk 
I got so tired of being told it is all in my head and playing doctor ping pong 
I was at first told I had young onset Parkinson's 
Years ago I was treated for it by being put in a psych ward, given a truth drug 
I've become my own advocate. I just keep fighting till someone listens 
I was told to rub cream on my jaw 
I'm 35 but I took my mum with me to the doctor so I'd be taken seriously 
The misdiagnosis was that it was a pulled muscle 
We patients learned  to suppress an eye roll when the doctor never heard of the condition 

tests 
An MRI showed no signs of bone damage or nerve irritation 
Finally a neurological test found abnormalities 
I had an MRI scan but no problem was detected 
It was hard for him to get a throat scope down my nose because my head pulled back 
MRI results said all was good 
My MRI and nerve conduction studies came back clear 
No tests they did on me found anything wrong 
Since the tests were negative, doctors told me I was fine 
The blood tests confirmed my dystonia is genetic. 
The MRI and CAT scan showed nothing unusual 
They did an EMG and it was normal 

delay to get diagnosis 
I was relieved when the spasms were so bad that  had to go to the doctor to get an answer 
I did not get a diagnosis for 14 years 
I saw so many doctors one called me a pill seeker 
I spent years going in and out of doctor's offices 
I was lucky the immediate diagnosis was dystonia 
I was tired of explaining my symptoms 
It didn't take long to get a diagnosis but it took 3 years to get treatment 
This was doctor number I had consulted 
Within a few seconds of feeling my neck muscles, the doctor knew it was dystonia 
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It feels like I'm always waiting for appointments or test results. I have to park in Patient 
Parking but I would be more suited to Impatient Parking 

getting diagnosis - first reaction 
I was elated that I now had proof - a video recording of my tremors 
i was happy it was not a stroke as a colleague at work thought  
I was relieved it was real and not just my imagination 
I was glad it is not life-threatening 
I was happy just to know I am not going crazy 
I was relieved to finally get a diagnosis 
It was such a relief to now have a name for this 
The doctor reassured us it was not a tumor and it was not deadly 
To be frank, hearing it was dystonia was a relief  
 I cried tears of relief when she said it was not life threatening 
When I was told it was dystonia I was so happy I cried. I was not crazy! 

patient effort to understand diagnosis  
After reading about dystonia, which I'd never heard of, now my symptoms made sense 
I asked others on social media about dystonia 
I did some research on my own 
I googled dystonia the day after diagnosis 
I started researching the disorder 
I was given a pamphlet and told of  a support group. I watched Youtube videos about it 
I'd never heard of it 
It is hard to live in limbo about diagnosis 
It was mind blowing how little information any of us had about dystonia 
I've spent many hours searching the Internet for more information 
Mixing Dr. Google with fear is a lethal combination 
When I tell people I have dystonia, some think it is about hearing, a bone disease or fear 
of distance 
We did research on the computer about what was going on 
We started looking it up on the internet and I had an anxiety attack 

I. How to ask 

Source of question ideas: 
clinical studies, patient reports 

J. Question categories  

access to doctor - distance, time to wait 
clinical exam in office 
telemedicine, web, phone 
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doctor patient relationship 
expertise of doctor re dystonia 
tests - lab test 
tests- MRI, X ray, machines 

K. Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 14, 35  

L Results  

doctor, tests 
14 39 doc,tests 26 69  88   7 
35 6 doc.tests 10 14  83   2 

max no. respondents   39 
total questions    83 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey   39 of 508  or 7.7 % 

M. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. access to doctor - distance, wait 

-Were you hesitant at first to seek medical care when you had dystonia symptoms? 
 58.97% No. I went to a doctor pretty quickly 
 25.64% Yes. First I tried making little adjustments and waited to see if it  
  went away 
 12.82%  I was so young it was not my decision about what care to sek 
 5.13% not applicable  
 2.56% Yes. I was afraid to deal with it in case it was serious about my health 
 2.56% Yes. I was afraid to deal with it because of what it might mean 
  for my career ( 14-1) 

-medical appointments 
 100.00% It takes under 2 hours to travel to my family doctor's office 
 33.33% It takes under 2 hours to travel to my specialist's office 
 33.33% It takes 2-5 hours to travel to my specialist's office 
 33.33% I have to travel another city to see some of my specialists for dystonia 
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 0% It takes 2-5 hours to travel to my family doctor's office 
 0% It takes over 5 hours to travel to my family doctor's office 
 0% It takes over 5 hours to travel to my specialist's office 
 (35-1) 

-How long do you have to wait to get an appointment with a family doctor? 
 66.67%  within one week 
 16.67% over 2 weeks 
 16.67% under 2 days  
 0% 1-2 weeks (35-2) 

-How long do you have to wait to get an appointment with a specialist about dystonia? 
 50.00% 1-3 months 
 33.33% under 1 month 
 16.67% 3-6 months 
 0% over 6 months 
  (35-3) 

2, clinical exam in office 

-Did the doctor check your ability to flex your hands, wrists, move your fingers? 
 69.44% Yes 
 19.44% No 
 11.11% not applicable (14-13) 

-Did the doctor check your ability to handwrite? 
 70.27% No 
 21.62% Yes 
 8.11% not applicable 
  (14-11) 

-Did the doctor check your ability to move your neck, hands, arms, legs and to  
push against objects? 
 55.56% Yes the doctor did all of those tests 
 25.00% Yes the doctor did some of those tests 
 13.89% No 
 5.56% not applicable (14-10) 

-Did the doctor check your eyes? 
 47.22% Yes 
 41.67% No 
 11.11% not applicable (14-12) 
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-Did the doctor check your ability to pour a liquid and hold a cup? 
 78.38% No 
 10.81% Yes 
 10.81% not applicable (14-14) 

-These questions ask about what you have done to help a doctor understand your 
symptoms. 
 66.67% I bring a written list of my concerns 
 33.33% I feel shy about bringing actual evidence in case I seem a worrier 
 33.33% I bring I video of my movement and gait 
 16.67% Not applicable  
 16.67% My doctor encouraged me to bring a photo ,video or recording    
 16.67% I bring photos of how dystonia affects my music or sport 
 0% I bring in photos of my body positions 
 0% I bring in an audio recording of my voice 
 (35-8) 

3. telemedicine, web, phone 

-These questions ask about phone or video consultations with doctors- telemedicine. 
 66.67% I need in person visits to get injections or other treatment 
 50.00% I need in person visits to have a physical exam 
 50.00% I have never had a video consultation with a doctor 
 50.00%  I like both telemedicine and office visits 
 33.33% Telemedicine is good for follow up after treatment 
 33.33% I prefer telemedicine to office visits because it saves time 
 33.33% I prefer telemedicine to office visits because it costs me less money 
 33.33% I prefer in person visits to share news about my condition 
 33.33% I have never had an online written consultation with a doctor 
 16.67% not applicable  
 16.67% I feel more secure and private with in person visits 
 16.67% I do not like how I look on camera and prefer in person visits 
 0% I have never had a phone consultation with a doctor 
 0% I find phone visits difficult because of my voice problems 
 0% I do not have access to a computer for video or online consultation 
 ( 35-4) 
  
4. missing appointments 

-Have you  missed an appointment about dystonia? 
 70.27% I have never missed an appointment 
 37.84% I try very hard not to miss any appointments 
 32.43% During covid, my appointment was postponed or  cancelled 
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 5.41% I missed an appointment due to  hopelessness the appointment would help 
 5.41% I missed an appointment because of pain or discomfort that day 
 2.70% not applicable 
 0% I missed an appointment because of transportation or weather problems 
 0% I missed an appointment because nobody was available to help me get there 
  ( 14-5) 

5. doctor patient relationship 

-How do you face medical appointments? 
 62.50% I plan for them but am able to not worry about them 
 37.50% I tend to worry about them, sometimes for weeks ahead 
  (21-15) 

-What is your experience of a doctor's appointment? 
 48.65% I am objective don't worry what the doctor thinks of me 
 43.24% I prepare a list of questions to ask 
 24.32% After an appointment I sometimes forget parts of what was said 
 18.92% I worry what the doctor thinks of me 
 16.22% I want so much to be well that I may under report some concerns 
 10.81% If the doctor seems tired or busy, I decide not to ask some questions 
 10.81% I take a patient advocate with me to help me at the appointment 
 8.11% I have been discouraged from bringing a 'shopping list' of questions 
 8.11% not applicable  
 (14-6) 

-These questions ask about the doctor patient relationship. 
 83.33% My doctor treats me with respect. We're a team  
 83.33% My doctor listens well, spends time, does not rush 
 83.33% I have found at least one good doctor for my dystonia 
 50.00% My doctor gives me courage and optimism 
 33.33% I often seek word-of-mouth advice to suggest a good doctor 
 16.67% not applicable  
 0% I am not sure where to look to find a good doctor 
 (35-5) 

6. expertise of doctor re dystonia 

-Was your family doctor familiar with this condition? 
 47.37% My current family doctor still admits not being very familiar 
  with dystonia 
 47.37% My first encounters about it were with doctors who had never 
  heard of dystonia 
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 39.47% I was referred quite quickly to a specialist 
 28.95% My doctor had other theories and did not at first consider dystonia 
 26.32% It took over a year to get a referral to a specialist 
 23.68% My doctor discounted my symptoms as only psychological 
 15.79% My doctor examined me thoroughly and did tests to consider 
  possible diagnoses 
 2.63% not applicable (14-2) 

-Have you gone from doctor to doctor trying to find out what was wrong? 
 62.16% Yes 
 37.84% No (14-3) 

-doctor patient relationship 
 100.00% I consulted one doctor who knew nothing about dystonia 
 83.33% I have changed doctors at least once to find help for my dystonia 
 66.67% I consulted one doctor who did not seem to believe me 
 50.00% If a doctor does not know how to help me or does not want 
  to help me, I don’t want their help 
 33.33% A doctor has told me there is nothing that can be done for me 
 16.67% A doctor prescribed me pills that are addictive and then 
  treated me like I am a drug addict 
  (35-6) 
  
7. tests- lab tests 

-Have you been tested for antibodies to botulinum toxin? 
 97.14% No  
 2.86% Yes 
 2.86% Yes (14-23) 

-Have you been tested genetically for the DYTI (TORIA) gene or any other gene linked 
to dystonia? 
 83.33% No I have not had genetic testing 
 11.11%  Yes I have had genetic testing about dystonia 
 2.78% Yes I have had genetic testing but not about the dystonia 
 2.78% not applicable 
  (14-25) 

8. tests - MRI , X ray , other 

-Did you have an X ray of the area where you have dystonia? 
 55.56% No 
 38.89% Yes 
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 5.56% not applicable (14-15) 

-Is it hard to stay still for an X ray or other scan? 
 40.54% No, staying still is not a problem for me  
 32.43% Yes sometimes 
 27.03% Yes always 
 (14-16) 

-Have you had an MRI of the brain? 
 67.57% Yes 
 32.43% No (14-17) 

-If you had an MRI how was the experience for you? 
 50.00% The staff was kind and reassuring 
 38.89% I was surprised at how noisy it was 
 30.56% not applicable  
 30.56% I had to force myself to relax 
 13.89% I was comforted by the soft cushions around me 
 (14-18) 

-These questions ask about your experience of getting an MRI. 
 60.00% The MRI is noisy 
 60.00% In the MRI I close my eyes to stay calm 
 40.00% The MRI is usually not a bad experience at all really 
 20.00% In the MRI the pads around me make me feel comforted 
 20.00% In the MRI the pads around me help reduce the tremors 
 20.00% I was given medication to reduce my tremors before the MRI 
 20.00% I had not had an MRI 
 20.00% Before the procedure I am often quite nervous 
 20.00%  not applicable 
 0% I was given medication to relax me or sedation, before the MRI 
 (35-7) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-Have you had a CAT scan? 
 54.29% No  
 45.71% Yes 
 (14-19) 

-Have you had an EEG - electroencephalography to record brain activity?\ 
 68.57% No 
 31.43% Yes 
 (14-20) 
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-Have you had an EMG - electromyography to detect electrical potential in the muscles? 
 55.56% Yes 
 44.44% No (14-21) 

-Have you had a positron-emission tomography (PET) scan of the brain areas involved? 
 94.44% No 
 5.56% Yes 
 (14-22) 

-Have you had a spinal tap, for instance to see what your dopamine level is? 
 94.44% No 
 5.56% Yes 
 (14-24) 
  
-tests you have had 
 33.33% not applicable  
 33.33% I had tests to see if my nerves are pinched 
 33.33% I had surface electromyography to measure muscle tension 
 16.67% not sure 
 0% I had thermography to help find hot spots of where to inject 
 (35-9) 

9.diagnosis  

-How long did it take from first having symptoms and seeing a doctor to getting a 
diagnosis of dystonia? 
 30.56% under 6 months 
 19.44%  1-2 years 
 16.67% 2-5 years 
 11.11% over 10 years  
 11.11% 6-12 months 
 11.11% 5-10 years 
 (14-4) 

-How long was the delay between first having symptoms and getting the diagnosis of 
dystonia? 
 35.71% Under one year 
 3.57% 6-10 years 
 28.57% 2-3 years 
 17.86% 4-5 years 
 14.29%  over 10 years  
 (22-4) 
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-In what area did you live when first diagnosed? 
 71.43% Canada, United States 
 10.71% western Europe 
 10.71% Australia, New Zealand 
 3.57% southeast Asia 
 3.57% eastern Europe 
 0% South America 
 0% Latin America 
 0% India, Pakistan 
 0%  Middle East 
 0%  Africa 
 (22-5) 

10. name of condition 

-Have you been confused by the various names for your type of dystonia? 
 40.00% The dystonia I have has more than one official label 
 37.14% not applicable  
 22.86% I have developed a new type of dystonia along with the first one 
 17.14% The official name for my type of dystonia has changed 
 11.43% Doctors told me several possibilities for the type of dystonia I have 
 11.43% Doctors have changed their theory of what type of dystonia I have 
 (14-9) 

_____________________ 

N. Analysis 

positive or negative experience 

These surveys reported quite high levels of satisfaction with medical care once dystonia 
had been correctly identified.   

83.33% report they have found at least one good doctor for their dystonia, 83.33% say the 
doctor listens well and does not seem rushed and 83.33% say the doctor treats them with 
respect. 
50.00% said the doctor brings them courage and optimism 
39.37% said they were referred quite quickly to a specialist 

Frustration reported was mainly about delay to get the diagnosis and lack of knowledge 
of dystonia among first doctors consulted. 
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100.00% reported that they had consulted one doctor who knew nothing about dystonia 
83.33% reported they had changed doctors at least once to find help for the dystonia 
66.67% said they had consulted one doctor who did not seem to believe them 
47.37% reported that their current family doctor still admits not being very familiar 
 with dystonia 
33.33% said a doctor had told them there was nothing that could be done for them 
23.68% reported that a doctor had discounted their symptoms as only psychological 

The surveys did not ask date of diagnosis. In earlier decades it was more difficult to get 
an accurate diagnosis of dystonia than recently.  However even recent social media posts 
indicate that patients continue to encounter doctors who do not know much about 
dystonia and a few who do not believe the patient's reports of symptoms. 

 
access to doctors 

100.00% reported that it takes under 2 hours to travel to the family doctor's office 
Access to specialists was lower with 33.33% saying it  takes under 2 hours to travel there, 
33.33% saying it takes -2 5 hours and 33.33% saying they have to travel to another city to 
see some specialists. 

Getting an appointment with the family doctor was possible  within 2 days for 16.67%, 
within one week for 66.67% . For 16.67% however it takes over 2 weeks to wait for an 
appointment with a family doctor. 
The wait to see a specialist is longer, being under a month for 33.33%, 1-3 months for 
50.00% and 3-6 months for 16.67% 
The surveys revealed that the covid pandemic resulted in cancellation or postponement of 
appointments for 32.43% of patients. 

telemedicine 

Respondents differed about telemedicine. The practise seems more common with only 
50.00% saying they had never had a video consultation with a doctor. However 
preferences were mixed. 
telemedicine was preferred 
33.33% said  telemedicine costs less money and saves time 
33.33% reported that it is a good way to check in for follow ups after treatment 

in person visits were preferred 
50.00% reported they need in person visits for a physical exam, 
66.67% reported they need in person visits to get injections or other treatment 
33.33% prefer in person visits to share news of their condition 
16.67% feel more secure and private with in person visits 
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16.67% do not like how they look on camera and prefer in person visits 

50..00% reported they liked both telemedicine and office visits 

doctor-patient relationship 

Though 62.50% say they plan for appointments but do not worry about them, 37.50% 
report they tend to worry about the appointment 
43.24%- 66.67% say they prepare a list of questions to ask but 8.11% say they have been 
discouraged from bringing such a list 

Respondents vary in their likelihood of telling their doctor full details . 
48.65% report they are objective about their symptoms and do not worry 
 what the doctor thinks of them 
33.33% bring a video of their movement and gait 
18.92% say they worry what the doctor thinks of them 
16.67% bring photos or video of their musical or sports experience with dystonia 
16.22% say they want so much to be well that they may under report some concerns 
10.81% say that if they sense the doctor is tired or busy they decide not to ask some 
 questions 

tests 

The experience patients report of what medical tests they have had is likely related to 
what symptoms they had and these surveys did not correlate type with tests. However the 
surveys did find a range of experiences with such tests.  

67.57% had had an MRI of the brain 
55.56% had had an EMG 
45.71% had had a CAT scan 
38.89% had had an X-ray of the area of dystonia 
33.33% had had surface electromyography to measure muscle tension 
33.33% had had tests to see if they had pinched nerves 
31.43% had had an EEG 
11.11% had had genetic testing about dystonia 
5.56% had had a PET scan 
5.56% had had a spinal tap 
2.86% had been tested for presence of antibodies to botulinum toxin 

time to diagnosis 
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The questions about time elapsed before a diagnosis of dystonia were asked in two 
separate surveys. Unfortunately the intervals listed as options were not the same for the 
two surveys. However the results overall indicate that it was rare to get a correct 
diagnosis quickly. 

There seem to be two intervals of waiting, one the delay between having symptoms and 
seeing a doctor and two, the delay between seeing a doctor and getting the correct 
diagnosis. 
An accurate estimate of the time  before diagnosis would have to clarify the question and 
in some cases patients may not be sure of the first interval and more sure of the second. 
The medical profession is not responsible for the first delay but raising of public 
awareness and reduction of stigma of the condition may help reduce reluctance to seek 
medical help.  The inclusion of dystonia in the curriculum of training of doctors may help 
reduce the second delay. 

Overall the surveys found that  
30.56% got the diagnosis within 6 months 
35.71% -41.67% got the diagnosis within one year 
77.78%- 82.14% got the diagnosis within five years 
However 
11.11%-14.29% did not get the diagnosis for over 10 years 
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 Medical  - Treatments Given 
  
A. Context 

When doctors decide a treatment plan for dystonia there seem to still be very few 
options.The common ones today are different from earlier eras of invasive surgeries, 
powerful drugs, psychiatric institutionalization, in a track record of some progress and 
many setbacks.  Today's treatments include: 

-deep brain stimulation - insertion of electrodes into the brain, a reversible procedure 
-exercise - referral to physiotherapists  
-injections- botulinum toxin, cortisone 
-muscle surgery to destroy affected muscles 
-pills - muscle relaxants, pills for pain, pills for stress 
-radio frequency ablation, radio frequency lesioning 
-selective peripheral denervation surgery  - cutting some muscles  
-spinal fusion 
-stereotctic neuorsurgery-  
-thyroplasty - for adductor spasmodic dysphonia - uses a titanium binder in the vocal cord 
-ventro-oral thalamotomy 
-vocal cord surgery  

B. History of treatments 

1820- Justinus Kerner, German physician sees patients who have dry eyes, 
 dry skin, gastrointestinal disturbances and weakness after 
 eating contaminated meat. He calls the culprit sausage poison. It is later 
 discovered that the condition is due to botulinum toxin,  which can lead to 
 intense sweating, high skin temperature in a condition called botulism.. The 
 bacterium C botulinum is potent and works by blocking nerve function 
 and preventing release of acetylcholine in the brain, leading to paralysis 
 of some muscles. Left untreated the toxin can lead to increased weakness,, 
 swollen stomach, vomiting and respiratory failure 
 However the same toxin in later years and purified with small doses becomes  
 very useful to temporarily relax muscles. 

1919 - Edward Schantz cultures the clostridium botulinum and isolates 
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 the toxin. Later two strains of botulinum toxin , A and B, are identified  

1924- it is discovered that a bacterium is associated with food poisoning. 
 In 1897 food poisoning from bad sausage was named botulism. 
 after the Latin word botulus for sausage.  The bacterium is named 
 clostridium botulinum. It is found to be a neurotoxin, damaging 
 nervous tissue. It goes between the nerves and muscles and 
 blocks the impulses, leading to weakness of the muscle or paralysis. 

1930- surgeons try a new technique of heating electrodes inserted in part of the brain 
 to selectively destroy a small area. The pallidotomy procedure is done on 
 the globus pallidus part of the brain and aims to reduce involuntary movements. 
 It has however an unpredictable outcome. 

1940s- Milton Trager, a medical doctor, tries to direct treatment to the patient's  
unconscious mind. The patient is subjected to oscillation and rocking to get him to  
gradually relinquish control.  This technique was called tragering 

1950- R. Meyers is the first neurosurgeon to treat movement disorders like 
 dystonia by creating lesions in the basal ganglia of the brain. 

1970s - there have been 7 types of  proteins identified  in the clostridium botulinum  
bacteriaand named A - G . It is found that  A, B,E and F can create a  medical 
condition called botulism. It is also found that in small doses  toxin  can be injected 
in muscles that are tight or in spasm to relax them. 
 Only type A in marketed as a drug at that time. 

1980  Dr. Alan Scott, a San Francisco ophthalmologist found that if a patient had eyes  
looking different directions, strabismus, (crossed eyes), one way to help them was  
to cut away the muscle that pulled the eye to one side. However this destroyed the  
muscle  and he found that another way to fix the problem was to inject botulinum  toxin 
to temporarily weaken that muscle.   He had an idea then of using the  botulinum 
toxin also on the muscles of people with blepharospasm.  This  weakened but did not 
destroy the muscles around the eye for those with eye  dystonia. 

1980 - Children with severe generalized dystonia are treated with ablation brain surgery 

1980s- Quebec neurosurgeon Claude Bertrand has developed a surgical 
 procedure for people with severe cervical dystonia, where nerves believed 
 associated with the abnormally contracting muscles are severed while other 
 nerves to less affected muscles are left intact. This procedure is named 
 selective peripheral denervation or the Bertrand procedure. However  
 its effectiveness is not established and some patients in follow up studies 
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 had significant complications. 

1989- the US Food and Drug Administration approves use of botulinum toxin 
 Botox BT-A for treatment of eye dystonia 

1990- Deep brain stimulation becomes a possible treatment for severe dystonia 

1991 - in North America over 98% of physicians had not heard 
 of dystonia 

1995- Botulunium toxiM Botox  trademark developed by Allergan is later used as  
treatment for dystonia.  

2000- the US Food and Drug Administration approves use of botulinum toxin Botox and  
BT-B Myoblock as treatments for cervical dystonia 

2009 - Botulinum toxin Xeomin trademark  is developed by Merz as treatment for  
dystonia 

2003 - The US Food and Drug Administration approves the use of deep brain 
 stimulation as a humanitarian device exemption to treat chronic, intractable  
primary dystonia including generalized, segmental, hemidystonia and cervical  
dystonia. It involves placing a medical device to send electrical stimulation to  
implanted electrodes in the brain.. The results of deep brain stimulation are  
frequently positive but the mechanism for why it works is not well understood  and the 
control mechanism requires careful programming. 

2009 - Botulinum toxin Xeomin trademark  is developed by Merz as treatment for  
dystonia 

2014 – Research  during PET scans shows the efficacy of some drug treatments for  
dystonia.   Studies show that when a patient taps the fingers, dopamine is  released. Brain 
scans during that motion trace how dystonia involves brain  chemicals. 

2016- Botunlinum toxin Dysport trademark  is developed by Ipsen and used to treat  
dystonia 

2019 -Botulinum toxin Jeuveau trademark is developed  by Evolus, Inc. and used to treat  
dystonia 
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C. What seems useful to study further 

(the description of these procedures is general only) 

1. earlier surgeries 

Many surgeries to precisely destroy certain areas of the brain that were believed impaired 
were popular for a while, but with mixed reviews and often significant downsides such as 
stroke, inadvertent damage to another brain area, or death. 
 
More recently surgery is usually avoided unless there is a significant level of dystonia 
that impairs function. These newer surgeries seem to have more positive but not 
uniformly positive success.  They are invasive and permanent. Nowadays doctors seem to 
avoid surgeries as a first response. and try injections or pills first.   

2. botulinum toxin 

This is one of the most powerful poisons known to man. Its link to botulism was noticed 
in 1919 and later it was discovered in small doses  to temporarily paralyze muscles in 
ways that might be of benefit.  The same toxin used to reduce wrinkles for cosmetic 
treatment is adapted to use for those with dystonia, to for a few weeks or months make 
their muscles less tight or less painful.  

The mechanism of this toxin, in its various forms, does not seem fully understood. 
Clinical studies examine strategies, where to inject, with what type of toxin,  at what 
dose,  for how long, and the effects. Individual patients report different results from each 
other for such treatments and differing results from injection to injection themselves.  
Some clinics use computer guided ways to inject more accurately. The skill of individual 
doctors at injecting the right place or the right angle is often variable according to patient 
reports. Many patients report significant improvement of their condition after such 
injections and some have been having them for 20 years. 

The toxin however does not cease being a toxin. Some patients report side effects from 
treatments and have to weigh the benefits versus the risks.  Some patients report high 
costs of the treatment.  
 
The toxin has been reported to over time lose its effectiveness for some patients. Some 
find that their body develops antibodies and then the treatment works less efficiently. 
Such experiences reinforce for some patients that do not really want just a treatment, but 
a cure. 
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3. pills 
 
Patients may be prescribed pills for several aspects of the condition, including for  muscle 
relaxation, pain, brain neurotransmitter levels and anxiety. Many report that they are 
taking several pills concurrently.   

It is important to patients that doctors are aware of all the medications they are taking and 
warn them of possible interactions.  Patients express uncertainty at some of the pill 
regimes they are put on, what to do if they miss a dose, whether they permitted to adjust a 
dose or if to do so would be dangerous.  The answer to these dilemmas may be simply in 
ensuring that patients have more information. 
  
4.deep brain stimulation 

Patients often report positive results from this procedure but some distress heading into it.  
It may be helpful to ensure they are briefed and reassured ahead of time. 
The head is shaved, a hole is bored into the skull and a small wire is inserted into the 
brain area that regulates movement. Electrodes are inserted in the brain using a wire with 
a small trip with nodes on it. A cable runs under the skin into the chest where a 
matchbox-sized battery is implanted. The patient is taught how to calibrate settings for 
voltage of the nodes to get the desired benefit in the brain. In some cases the patient is 
also able to recharge the battery. 

During the surgery there is noise and the patient is conscious to report effects. After 
surgery there is at first a lesion effect which heals. Patients return for periodic 
adjustments of the settings. It is possible to recalibrate the device to make it work better, 
to relocate it or, if necessary, to remove it permanently. Deep brain stimulation has been 
used now for many years and has had many positive reviews, but some negative ones.  A 
chapter on effects and side effects follows. 

5.  spinal fusion 
 
This is an attempt to help those with extreme neck tilt. It involves fusing some parts of 
the spinal cord so that less tilt is possible. The surgery can improve daily function 
aligning the head better for speech or chewing. However the fusion may have side-effects 
of reducing ability to move the head, and it is not clear that the dystonic message has 
been eliminated for pain or pressure.   

5. selective denervation 

The goal of this surgery is to prevent some muscles from contracting by cutting some 
nerves that send messages from the brain for them to contract. The procedure is usually 
done if other treatments have not been helpful and it is not clear that the cutting the 
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nerves fully ends the message of dystonia. Some clinical studies suggest that the dystonia 
simply then relocates to other muscles. This surgery is not reversible. 

D. Comments from clinical studies and researchers 

about treatments 
 
Treatments for focal dystonia  include anticholinergics, baclofen antispastic, relaxants 
like clonazepam, lorazepam, antidopaminergics  
  
Treatments for generalized dystonia include levodopa, anti cholinergics, antiepileptics 
and anti tremor medicine  

E. Comments from patient experience 

Providing literature does not necessarily solve the problem  
The doctor swithered back and forth about what treatment to give me 
The injections vary. Different pokes for different folks 

F.  How to ask 

Source of question ideas: 
clinical studies, patient reports 

G. Question categories  

types of treatment 
treatment - injections 
pills - pain, muscle relaxers, mood 
pills- logistics - time, dose, number 
treatment -splint, brace, orthotics 
surgeries 

H  Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 14, 35  

I. Results  

doctor, tests, treatment 
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14 39 doc,tests 26 69  88   7 
35 6 doc.tests 10 14  83   2 

max no. respondents   39 
total questions    83 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey   39 of 508  or 7.7 % 

I. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. intro -treatment range offered 

-Have doctors told you several treatment options? 
 51.35% Yes 
 48.65% No (14-7) 

-Did the doctor discuss with you risks and benefits of treatment options? 
 56.76% Yes they brought it up 
 10.81% Yes but I had to bring it up 
 32.43% No (14-8) 

-treatments you have been given 
 73.76% Pills 
 81.29% Injections 
 11.40% Surgeries (1-9) 

2.pills 

-These questions ask about medicines and pills 
 50.00% I was prescribed pills to relax muscle tension 
 25.00% I was prescribed pills to adjust brain chemical balance 
 50.00% I was prescribed pills for anxiety as I deal with dystonia 
 25.00% not applicable (35-12) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

3. pills for pain 

-For pain have you taken any of Tylenol, Aspirin, Acetaminophen, Ibuprofen? 
 37.84% Yes quite regularly 
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 32.43% Yes, but only occasionally 
 29.73% No (14-26) 

-Have you been prescribed painkillers? 
 27.78% Yes 
 69.44% No 
 2.78% not applicable (14-27) 
  
4. pills for muscle relaxation, tightness, spasticity 

-Have you been prescribed muscle relaxants? 
 54.05% Yes 
 43.24% No 
 2.70% not applicable (14-28) 

-Have you been given antispasticity medications? 
 27.03% Yes 
 48.65% No 
 21.62% unsure 
 2.70% not applicable (14-31) 

5. pills for mood, neurotransmitter adjustments 

-Since the dystonia diagnosis were you prescribed antidepressants? 
 32.43% Yes 
 59.46% No 
 5.41%  unsure 
 2.70% not applicable (14-32) 

-Since the dystonia diagnosis were you prescribed benzodiazepines? 
 35.14% Yes 
 54.05% No 
 10.81% unsure 
 0% not applicable (14-33) 

-Have you been given drugs to block effects of acetylcholine? 
 10.81% Yes 
 45.95% No 
 40.54% unsure 
 2.70% not applicable (14-29) 

-Have you been given medication for deficiency of dopamine? 
 24.32% Yes 
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 56.76%  No 
 16.22%  unsure 
 2.70% not applicable (14-30) 
  
6. pills - dose, increases 

-Did the doctor tell you risks of changing a prescribed dose on your own? 
 25.00% Yes 
 33.33% No 
 41.67% not applicable (14-35) 

-dose 
 33.33% I was given a precise dose instrucction 
 66.67% I was given a variable dose instruction- eg take 1 'as needed' or 
  with some discretion -eg. 1-2 per day 
 33.33% The doctor explained to me the risks of varying the dose on my own 
 33.33% The doctor explained to me any risks of skipping a dose 
 33.33% not applicable (37-3) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

7  pills - timing, number 

-Are you taking several types of prescribed pills the same day? 
 36.11% Yes I take some pills for dystonia and some for other conditions 
 8.33% Yes I take several types of pills for dystonia 
 2.78% No I only take one type of pill a day and it is for dystonia 
 36.11% I do not take any pills 
 16.67% not applicable (14-34) 

-types of pills you were prescribed 
 33.33% The doctor explained to me what the pill is for and how it may help 
 33.33% The doctor did not explain to me about why the pill was recommended 
 33.33% The doctor told me about possible side effects of the pill 
 66.67% The doctor knows or asked what other medications I am taking 
 66.67% The doctor is aware of my financial situation and tries to find me 
  medication within my budget 
 33.33% not applicable (37-2) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-These questions ask about  how many different pills you regularly take by prescription 
for dystonia. 
 0% I have been prescribed one type of pill only, to take daily 
 25.00% I have been prescribed 2-3 names of pills to take daily 
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 25.00% I have been prescribed 4 or more names of pills to take daily 
 50.00% not applicable (37-1) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

8. pills- risks 

-Did your doctor or pharmacist explain risks of side effects of the medication? 
 35.14% Yes they always tell me risks 
 21.62% Yes they sometimes tell me risks 
 0% I don't like to hear about risks 
 13.51% No they do not tell me risks 
 29.73% not applicable (14-37) 

9. pills - interactions 

-Did the pharmacist tell you food, drinks or activities to avoid on the medicine you are 
taking? 
 16.67% Yes always 
 19.44% Yes sometimes 
 22.22% No 
 41.67%  not applicable (14-36) 

-When you get a prescription do you tell the doctor what other medicines you are taking? 
 72.97% I discuss with the doctor all of my prescriptions and whether they interact 
 40.54% I discuss with my doctor any over the counter medications I take 
  and if they interact with prescriptions 
 10.81%  I never ask the doctor about interactions of medicine I am taking 
 16.22% not applicable (14-38) 

10. injections- botulinum toxin, dose, frequency, location 

-Have you been given injections of botulinum neurotoxin such as Botox, Xeomin, 
Dysport, Myobloc? 
 59.46% Yes I take them regularly 
 24.32%Yes but I quit taking them 
 16.22% No I have never had them 
 0% not applicable (14-40) 

-What challenges are there with giving you an injection for dystonia? 
 25.00% The muscles affected are quite deep and hard to reach 
 9.38% The location of the dystonia seems to change 
 43.75% There are several locations for my dystonia discomfort 
 43.75% It is not easy to locate the exact muscles affected 
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 25.00% not applicable (14-41) 

-These questions ask about the experience of getting injections 
 66.67% The injection process works well for me 
 50.00% Over time the doctor has figured out pretty well where injections 
  work best for me 
 16.67% The injections cost me so much money that I have not gotten them 
  as often as I am medically allowed to 
 33.33%  The injection process seems pretty imprecise in my case 
 33.33% I am so familiar with the injection process that I refer to it 
  casually as getting my shots or my jabs 
 16.67% I have stopped getting injections because they were not working for me 
 0% I have stopped getting injections because they were too costly 
 33.33% I have stopped getting injections because of negative side effects 
  (35-11) 

-injection procedures 
 0% My doctor uses dry needling 
 40.00% My doctor uses guided injections, with devices to help guide 
  where to put the needle 
 0% My doctor uses trigger point injections 
 20.00% My doctor uses electromyography to guide the injection 
 20.00% My doctor uses ultrasound guided needle for the injection 
 20.00% not sure 
 20.00% not applicable (35-10) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

11. injections- other, cortisone 

-Have you ever been given cortisone by injection? 
 19.44% Yes 
 75.00% No 
 5.56% not applicable (14-39) 

12 -deep brain stimulation DBS 

-If you considered having an electrode implanted for deep brain stimulation, how was 
that experience? 
 11.43% The doctor explained to me the possible risks and benefits 
 2.86% The doctor gave me a choice and respected my choice 
 5.71% The doctor explained the procedure for the implantation 
 2.86% The doctor explained how to make adjustments of the stimulation 
 88.57% not applicable (14-44) 
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13. other surgeries 

-If you considered surgery for dystonia, how was your experience? 
 13.89% The doctor explained the possible risks and benefits of surgery 
 2.78% The doctor gave me a choice and respected my choice 
 13.89% I do not like to make permanent changes surgically 
 5.56% I was grateful to have a chance at surgery 
 63.89% not applicable (14-43) 

-Have you had surgery to sever muscles? 
 10.81%  Yes  
 67.57% No 
 5.41% unsure 
 16.22% not applicable (14-47) 

-Have you had surgery to lengthen muscles? 
 2.78% Yes 
 77.78% No 
 0% unsure 
 19.44% not applicable (14-46) 

-Have you had surgery to implant a Baclofen battery-operated pump under the skin? 
 0% Yes 
 75.00% No 
 25.00% not applicable (14-45) 

-Have you had selective denervation surgery to weaken nerves? 
 2.70% Yes 
 91.89% No 
 2.70% unsure 
 2.70% not applicable (14-50) 

-Have you had a thalamotomy probe in your brain? 
 2.78% Yes 
 86.11% No 
 0% unsure 
 11.11% not applicable (14-48) 

-Have you had a palidotomy probe in your brain? 
 0% Yes  
 88.89% No 
 0% unsure 
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 11.11% not applicable (14-49) 

-other surgeries 
 16.67% I had muscle release surgery 
 0% I had deep brain stimulation 
 0% I had a thaladotomy 
 0% I had deep brain stimulation devices removed 
 0% not sure 
 83.33% not applicable (35-14) 
 (low number of respondents to this survey) 

-Have you had multiple surgeries for the dystonia? 
 2.78%  Yes I have had multiple surgeries 
 2.78% No I have had only one surgery 
 5.56% I have had some surgeries and some implants 
 75.00%  have had no surgeries 
 13.89% not applicable (14-68) 

-Have you had a treatment of phenol surgical antiseptic that destroys muscle? 
 0% Yes 
 97.22% No 
 0% unsure 
 2.78% not applicable ( 14-42) 

14.  other therapies - retrain brain, relax, exercise, orthotics, brace 

-For dystonia have you ever been given a cast or brace or splint? 
 8.11% Yes 
 81.08% No 
 10.81% not applicable (14-52) 

-Have you tried an oral orthotic that fits into your mouth? 
 5.41% Yes 
 86.49% No 
 8.11% not applicable (14-51) 

-Have you done patterning exercises to repeat a motion to get the brain used to it? 
 19.44% Yes 
 69.44% No 
 11.11% not applicable (14-56) 
  

-Have you been given movement therapy to constrain some fingers to make others move? 
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 0% Yes 
 83.33% No 
 0% unsure 
 16.67% not applicable ( 14-54) 

-muscle or brain retraining 
 6.25% I have figured out what is easy to do and then gradually moved from  
  that closer and closer to what is harder to do 
 0% I have tried to build up sensation in my fingers by learning braille 
 0% I have tried to build up sensation in my fingers by carrying coins in my  
  pocket or feeling embossed letters on paper 
 31.25% I have tried doing repetitive gentle movements to just get a stiff 
  muscle used to moving 
 25.00% I have tried exercising nondystonic muscles on the other side of the body 
  as if to get the brain used to activation in that brain area 
 18.75% unsure 
 37.50% not applicable (20A-31) 

-other medical treatments 
 0% I have been given a brace for my fingers, hand or arm 
 0% I have been given a brace for my head 
 20.00% I have been given a brace for my neck 
 0% I have been given a brace for my knee, foot or leg 
 20.00% I have had transcranial magnetic stimulation 
 60.00% not applicable (35-13) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

15. overall experience with treatment options 

-What has been your overall experience with treatments and surgeries? 
 25.71% I have been happy to get treatments and surgeries as needed 
 11.43% It has taken a long time to arrange treatments and surgeries 
 28.57% It has been frustrating to have some treatments and surgeries 
 37.14% not applicable (14-69) 

J. Analysis: 

The survey questions about medical care have been divided into 3 parts 
-consultation with doctors, tests and diagnosis 
-treatments offered 
-effects and side effects of treatments 
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This survey is about the treatments offered. 

main treatments 

injections 

The treatment of dystonia currently reported is mainly injection 

83.78% reported they had been given injections of botulinum neurotoxin 
81.29% reported they had been given injections 
59.46% reported they got botulinum toxin injections regularly 

pills 

73.76% reported they were prescribed pills 
70.27% reported taking Tylenol, Aspirin, Acetaminophen or Ibuprofen 
 quite regularly or occasionally 
54.05% had been prescribed muscle relaxants 
35.14% had been described benzodiazepines 
36.11% said they take some pills for dystonia and some for other conditions 
32.43% had been prescribed antidepressants  
27.78% had been prescribed painkillers 
27.03% had been given antispasticity medications 
25.00% had been prescribed 2-3 types of pills to take daily 
25.00% had been prescribed 4 or more types of pills to take daily 
24.32% had been given medication for deficiency of dopamine 
10.81% had been given drugs to block effects of acetylcholine 
8.33% reported taking several types of pills for dystoia 
2.78% say they only take one type of pill a day for dystonia 

surgeries 

16.67% said they had muscle release surgery 
5.56% had had some surgeries and some implants 
2.78% had had only one surgery  
2.78% had had multiple surgeries 
2.70% said they had selective denervation surgery to weaken nerves 

other therapies 

31.25% reported doing repetitive gentle movements to get a stiff muscle 
 used to moving 
25.00% reported exercising nondystonic muscles to activate the related brain area 
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19.44% reported they had done patterning exercises to repeat a motion 
8.11% said they have been given a cast, brace or splint 
6.25% reported a gradual retraining of dystonic muscles 
5.41% said they had tried an oral orthotic 

The question about surgeries may need expansion. Some respondents may have been 
confused about whether deep brain stimulation was considered a surgery or not, since it is 
invasive inserting of an implant but is a reversible procedure. 
 
The high rate of prescription of pills is consistent with patient anecdotal reports of great 
challenges managing the regime of taking pills and their interactions and side effects. The 
survey of effects and side effects may also be of use to study the results here. 

patient uncertainty 

High rates of patients reported not being certain about what type of medication they were 
given or even what types of surgeries they had had. This uncertainty may be due to 
memory over time or lack of adequate personal records. However it may also suggest a 
more serious concern that the patients were not at any point told exactly what the pill was 
for, opr what category of pill it was.   

40.54% were not sure if they had been given drugs to block effects of acetylcholine 
16.22% were not sure if they had been given medication for deficiency of dopamine 
10.81% were not sure if they had been prescribed benzodiazepines 
5.41% were not sure if they had been prescribed antidepressants 

It is not clear if a patient needs to know the nature of the pill. Some may not want to 
know its classification or the way it works. However addressing lack of information may 
be useful. 

information given to doctor 
 
The lack of information may however be mutual.  Some survey questions asked how 
much the patient told the doctor. 

72.97% say they discuss with the doctor all of their prescriptions 
66.67% said the doctor knows or asks what other medications they are taking 
66.67% said the doctor is aware of their financial situation and tries to find a medication 
 within their budget 
40.54% say they discuss with the doctor any over the counter medications they 
 take 
10.81% say they never ask the doctor about interactions of medicine they are taking 
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The doctor may not know what the diet of the patient is, or the sleep or exercise regime. 
The doctor may not know what the alcohol or tobacco intake is, and may not be told of 
any alternative therapies being tried. The patient may not give this information for 
various reasons. They may not feel it is medically relevant. They may feel it is private. 
They may fear that it would be seen as an insult to the doctor that they are trying 
something else also and they don’t  want to hurt feelings. They may feel that the doctor 
might chastise them .   

information given to patient about how the medication  or procedure works 
 
Some questions asked about how much the doctor told the patient. In particular in the 
area of doses, schedules required and risks of drugs, reports varied. 

33.33% said the doctor explained what the pill is for and how it may help 
33.33% said the doctor did not explain why the pill was recommended 
33.33% said they were given precise dose instructions 
5.71% said the doctor explained DBS procedure for implantation 
2.86% said the doctor explained how to make DBS adjustments 

information given to the patient about risks and possible side effects 
56.76% reported that the doctor or pharmacist explains risks of side effects 
 always or sometimes 
36.11% say the pharmacist always or sometimes tells them food, drinks and activities 
 to avoid on the medicine they are prescribed 
33.33% said the doctor told them about possible side effects of  the pill  
33.33% said the doctor explained risks of skipping a dose 
25.00% -33.33% said they were told risks of changing a prescribed dose on their own 
13.89% said the doctor explained possible risks of surgery 
11.43% said the doctor explained possible risks and benefits of DBS 

The low numbers who received explanation of risk for some treatments may be 
inaccurate given that those not offered surgery or DBS may have also felt they should 
answer the question.  

choices given to patients 
 
The issue of choices for patients is complicated.  Patients report that doctors may be busy, 
may not fully explain treatment options. Referrals to specialists are common but access to 
them may be difficult logistically or financially. The fact there is a choice does not ensure 
that patients all are able to use it. 
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Patients who have had  dystonia for years sometimes report that they don't want to hurt 
the feelings of a doctor if a treatment does not seem to be working. These human 
considerations complicate scientific decisions about what treatments to give.  It is 
possible that an anonymous survey or 3rd person feedback consultation with a nurse may 
be useful to remove discomfort and reluctance to be fully honest. 

Trusting in the judgment of the patient about dose of pills may be a concern, given that 
some medications are addictive, and that sudden dose changes may put a patient into 
discomfort or drug withdrawal. Patients recommended a range of dose, for instance 'take 
one or two pills a day as needed" have expressed uncertainty about the meaning. Some 
report negative effects when changing a dose from one half pill, to two, to one, to one 
half each day. It is not clear if they were told risks of varying the dose  frequently. 
66.67% were given variable dose instruction. eg take one 'as needed' or with 
 some discretion - eg. 1-2 per day 
 
Patients reported being given choices for treatments 
2.86% said the doctor gave them a choice about DBS and respected their choice 
2.78% said the doctor gave them a choice about surgery and respected their choice 
 
The statistics about choice may not be accurate given that not all respondents were 
candidates for surgery or DBS but they may still have felt they should respond to the 
question. The proportion of those offered the procedure who were given a choice is likely 
much higher, possibly nearly 100%. The question is useful however as an indicator that 
patients do feel they are given options. 

overall view of treatment 

The surveys of reaction to treatments are in another section of effects and side effects. 
The question here about the range of options however indicated a range of views. 

positive 

66.67% said that the injection process works for them and 50.00% said that over time the 
 doctor has figured out pretty well where injections work best for them 
33.33% said they are so familiar with the injection process that they refer to it 
  casually as getting my shots or my jabs 
25.71% said they have been happy to get treatments and surgeries as needed 

negative 

33.33% reported that the injection process seems pretty imprecise 
33.33% reported that they have stopped getting injections because of negative 
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 side effects 
28.57% found getting some treatments and surgeries frustrating 
24.32% reported that they have quit getting botulinum toxin injections 
16.67% reported that the injections cost them so much money that they have not 
 gotten them as often as they are medically allowed to 
11.43% found that it took a long time to arrange treatments and surgeries 
 
A more thorough look at effects and side effects of treatment follows. 

Effects and  Side Effects of Treatment 

A. Context  
 
Though some of the current treatments are successful, no treatment appears to have a 
100% success rate. There is ongoing study to improve these treatments. 

One can sense in clinical studies a frustration among researchers about the many 
unknowns  of the condition. Patients report the same frustration. Though these surveys 
will not find a cure, it is hoped they may advance knowledge and reduce this frustration. 

B. History 

460 BC  Hippocrates suggests rest as a treatment for stiff neck and for contraction 
 of tendons and the jaw. 

1500 - Ambroise Pare, French surgeon tries orthopedic techniques. He puts people  
on a board face down, fastens bands and then strongly pulls 'as hard as possible" 
 but 'without violence'. He admits such tension sometimes is not tolerated 

1700-1800-There is evidence that early therapies for the condition included 
 trying out cod liver oil, strychnine, arsenic, morphine, belladonna extract, 
 cocaine, electricity or even at one point putting an affected hand into 
 the belly of a slaughtered animal.  

1820- Justinus Kerner, German physician sees patients who have dry eyes, 
 dry skin, gastrointestinal disturbances and weakness after 
 eating contaminated meat. He calls the culprit sausage poison. It is later 
 discovered that the condition is due to botulinum toxin,  which can lead to 
 intense sweating, high skin temperature in a condition called botulism.. The 
 bacterium C botulinum is potent and works by blocking nerve function 
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 and preventing release of acetylcholine in the brain, leading to paralysis 
 of some muscles. Left untreated the toxin can lead to increased weakness 
 swollen stomach, vomiting and respiratory failure 
 However the same toxin in later years and purified with small doses becomes  
 useful to temporarily relax muscles. 

1865 – Andrew Taylor Still rejects traditional medicine in America and starts  
osteopathic medicine.  He says the cause of disease is often dislocated bones,  
abnormal ligaments or contracted muscles, especially in the spine. He uses   
mechanical pressure on blood vessels and nerves. It isfound that some of this  
pressure causes ischemia – inadequate blood supply  and necrosis -cell death. 

1880s - Sir James Page, English surgeon notes that 'bone setters' caused a lot of injuries 

1895 - Patients appear with a condition seemingly linked to eating bad 
 sausage, and the toxin they ate is identified as sausage  
 poison, (later called  botulinum botulinus) 

1913 - Albert Hoffa and Max Bohm study classical massage such as vibration,  
effleurage, petrisae and tapotement. They stroked out muscle masses, caught  
muscles between the fingers and thumb and tried to lift the muscle from the  bone.  
They sometimes hit fingers against the body very fast. 

1919 - Edward Schantz cultures the clostridium botulinum and isolates 
 the toxin. Later two strains of botulinum toxin , A and B, are identified/   

1920 - Elizabeth Dicke, a German physiotherapist develops connective tissue massage.  
She strokes areas with fingertips and saysthat this influences blood supply,  
releases nerve  impulses and creates reactions 'in distant organs' 

1930 - Surgeons try a new technique of heating electrodes inserted in part of the brain 
 to selectively destroy a small area. The pallidotomy procedure is done on 
 the globus pallidus part of the brain and aims to reduce involuntary movements. 
 It has however an unpredictable outcome. 

1940s - Milton Trager, a medical doctor, tries to direct treatment to the patient's  
unconscious mind. The patient is subjected to oscillation and rocking to get him to  
gradually relinquish control.  This technique was called tragering 

1950 - Ida Rolf, a chemist has an idea of manual manipulation to correct posture using  
gravity. Her program uses through ten sessions to correct balance and weight  
transfer. She believedsthat if a tissue is restrained and a nearby joint has to  have 
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balanced movement, tissue and joint will relocate in a more appropriate  equilibrium. 
This technique is later called 'rolfing'. 

1950 - R. Meyers is the first neurosurgeon to treat movement disorders like 
 dystonia by creating lesions in the basal ganglia of the brain.  

1950- A surgical procedure is developed to reduce tremor  by precise destruction of a   
part of the thalamus of the brain. Effect on tremors is often positive but the  
 surgery is found to pose risks for speech or vision. Eventually it is often 
 replaced by deep brain stimulation. 

1953 – Patient Donald Warren had brain surgery to assist him with Parkinsonism  
symptoms and inability to walk or talk. He woke able to speak, had no tremor and  
the dystonic rigidity of his left hand had changed. The doctors then investigated  the use 
of surgery in the globus pallidus and thalamus for dystonia. 

1956 – Dr. H. L. Parker, neurologist said that there is no known treatment of any value  
for those with twisted backs, necks and involuntary painful spasms. The only  
possible solution considered was to paralyze the neck in order to stop its  involuntary 
motion. but even then the spasms continued and patients became  bedridden 

1960 - Moshe Feldenkrais from Israel has the idea of working with the brain's plasticity.  
He wants to have patients examine habitual inefficient movements and then  asks 
them to use different motions, very slowly, to retrain the brain.  The gaol is  to 
weaken old patterns and establish new ones.   

1980  Dr. Alan Scott, a San Francisco ophthalmologist finds that if a patient had eyes  
looking different directions, strabismus, (crossed eyes), one way to help them was  
to cut away the muscle that pulled the eye to one side. However this destroys the  
muscle. He finds that another way to fix the problem is to inject botulinum  toxin 
to temporarily weaken that muscle.   He suggests using the botulinum toxin  also on 
the muscles of people with blepharospasm.  This weakens but does not  destroy the 
muscles around the eye for those with eye dystonia. 

1980s- Quebec neurosurgeon Claude Bertrand develops a surgical 
 procedure for people with severe cervical dystonia, where nerves believed 
 associated with the abnormally contracting muscles are severed while other 
 nerves to less affected muscles are left intact. This procedure is named 
 selective peripheral denervation or the Bertrand procedure. However  
 its effectiveness is not established and some patients in follow up studies 
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 have significant complications. 

2003- The US Food and Drug Administration approves the use of deep brain 
 stimulation as a humanitarian device exemption to treat chronic, intractable  
primary dystonia including generalized, segmental, hemidystonia and cervical  
dystonia. The results of deep brain stimulation arefrequently positive but the  
mechanism of how it works is not well understood and the control mechanism  
requires careful programming. 
 
C. What seems useful to study further 

1. problems to address 

Patients usually consult doctors at first wanting a cure. Once patients learn that their 
condition currently has no known cure, they seek treatments to alleviate symptoms but 
they often report that treatment is the second preference and they still want research to be 
done to find a cure. 

Few  treatments seem to alleviate all of the symptoms. There are several areas that 
patients say they want addressed in evaluating treatments. 

-pain    Does it make the dystonia hurt less? 
-daily activity  Am I able to do things I need to do ? 
-pressure   Does my body feel pulled less? 
-position   Am I able to hold my body easily in a more normal position? 
-tremor   Do I have less shake, quiver, tremor, spasm? 
-tightness  Do my muscles relax now? 
-sleep    Do I sleep better? 
-mood    Am I able to be more cheerful, interested in the world, optimistic? 
-social function Am I able to interact comfortably with others? 

2. effects of a treatment and side effects 

The medical profession logically looks at a problem and seeks an answer, so the key 
consideration about any treatment is whether it achieves the desired effect.  This also is a 
concern of patients. However patients seem to prioritize side effect considerations more 
than doctors might.  Scientifically a side effect may seem less relevant to whether pain 
killer reduced pain, whether the muscle relaxant relaxed muscles. However patients 
report that often the effect and side effect are equally impactful.  If a treatment will 
provide cure, a temporary side effect may seem a small price to pay. However with 
incurable conditions, the trade off seems less clear. Patients who find that a treatment has 
a side effect of short term memory loss, dizziness or problems sleeping may consider 
those too high a price to pay.   
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Noticing the effects of a treatment is not always easy. Patients report occasional 
confusion when a change in their health occurs after treatment. They are unsure if the 
change is due to the dystonia or aging or an infection or the treatment.  If the change 
seems due to a new pill, they are unsure whether it is better to change the pill or change 
the dose or just wait. These seem like small concerns in theory but for a patient enduring 
a new problem added to the original one, they may not seem as small. 

3. limits of the study 

The medical history of an individual patient is not known in these surveys.  Whether a 
particular treatment worked for them may be very closely related to their genetics, their 
neurotransmitter levels, their past history.  It is hoped that the surveys may show patterns 
but application to individual patients is not likely. 
 
The effects and side effects of treatments are likely specific to the product used, and even 
to the brand.  In that regard, asking if a given brand name pill caused a side effect would 
be useful but the surveys only ask about general categories. In that regard, the value of 
the surveys may be more that they are good questions that should be asked of any 
medication. 

The surveys do not name specific medicines by brand. This decision was made for 
several reasons. The names of medications are often not clearly known by the patient. 
They may remember them vaguely and may not know how to spell them 
The names of a given medication vary and many have two labels, which is often 
confusing for patients. The category a medication is in - anticholinergic, antidepressant, 
benzodiazepine etc. may not be known by the patient. The desire of the surveys also is 
not to  promote or endorse any product. However it is hoped that patterns may emerge in 
the general questions nonetheless. 

4. how to ask the questions 

Many considerations were made about how to ask the questions. Some of the factors 
included: 

-Patients are the experts on their own situation. Only they can tell accurately how they 
feel 

-Signs of dystonia are objective and verifiable indicators others can see such as body tilt, 
tremor, rashes, gait problems. However patients also experience symptoms that others 
cannot see such as pain, muscle tension, pressure on the limbs, weakness.  The questions 
try to open up the range of answers to let patients tell their full experience. 
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-An effort was made to not favor any particular response or to 'lead the witness'. Writing 
questions that do this can be challenging. 

eg.asking  'You didn't have much pain did you?" is too leading 
 Better is "Did you have pain after the procedure? 
eg. asking potentially embarrassing questions has to not threaten the person's self esteem 
  "Are you scared to go out even with friends?" is  leading and suggests that 
 those who answer yes are somehow admitting to a fault 
 Better is "Do you feel comfortable going out with friends?" 
eg. questions should not suggest reactions the patient may not have thought of or nudge 
them towards a certain answer 
  "Did you have any bad dreams at all, or nightmares or trouble sleeping? 
 Better is "Was your sleep affected by this medication? 

5.  use of surveys for frank response 

Getting patient feedback about treatment seems to often be challenging for doctors. There 
are many factors that may interfere with accurate feedback  
-if the doctor seems busy, the patient may not want to bother them 
-if the side effect is small, the patient may be embarrassed to ask 
-if the side effect is upsetting the patient may not be sure how to report their fear level 
-if the effect is pain, the patient may be unsure about how much pain to report. To look 
strong some may underreport while others may report the same pain as higher 
-the patient may be afraid to hurt the feelings of the doctor who they know tried hard to 
get a treatment for them that works 

The surveys attempt to overcome some of those problems by presenting a situation where 
patients can be honest without repercussions. There is no threat to patient career, no insult 
to doctor competence. The information is pure science feedback. 

6 Botulinum toxin  

Botulinum toxin merits study not just for how much to inject and when and where. Its 
side effects seem to have not has as much study as it effects and some side effects 
concern patients. 

People who developed botulism in earlier times were very sick.  Botulism was found in 
food that was poorly processed, poorly canned, and was sometimes as a bacterium found 
in new honey, corn syrup, green beans, spinach, beets, asparagus, corn or fish. It was also 
found when bacteria got into a wound. 

Botulism when first identified presented with these symptoms - difficulty swallowing, 
double vision, drooping eyelids, muscle weakness, blurry vision, slurred speech, 
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difficulty breathing, drooling, irritability, dry mouth, paralysis, nausea and vomiting, 
abdominal cramps. constipation, slow reaction time, expressionless face, weak cry, 
floppy muscle tone, no gag reflex.  

When patients report side effects of its use to treat dystonia, the side effects can sound 
remarkably like smaller versions of the effects of the toxin that led to real problems in 
earlier times.   

Most of these side effects seem short lived, and most do not happen for all patients. 
However for some patients these side effects can be challenging and longer lasting. The 
surveys try to see patterns to these problems and, were a person to know medical history 
of individual patients. may be a useful resource to try to see under what conditions the 
botulinum toxin produces these other problems.  

D. Comments from clinical studies and researchers 

treatments in general 

Although a few people have an excellent response to one or more medications with great 
improvement of symptoms, the vast majority experience only a mild or moderate relief of 
neck twisting and pain  

To objectively assess the response to various therapeutic interventions, it is critical not 
only to use appropriate rating scales, but also to take into account the intervention's 
effects on activities of daily living and quality of life. 

Oromandibular dystonia is among the most challenging forms  of focal dystonia to treat. 
It rarely improves with medication, there are no surgical treatments and botulinum toxin 
therapies can be complicated. 

The age of the patient, the anatomic distribution of dystonia and the potential risk of 
adverse effects are also important determinants of the choice of therapy. 

The etiology of focal hand dystonia is still considered idiopathic with successful 
treatment approaches still considered controversial 

Treatments of writer's cramp with muscle relaxation techniques, physical or occupational 
therapy, and medical and surgical therapies have been disappointing. 

There is still uncertainty as to the ideal patient for surgery, the best target, the degree of 
benefit, the duration of benefit and the adverse effects for the various surgical procedures. 
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pills 

Paradoxically some patients with dystonia benefit not from dopaminergic but from 
antidopaminergic therapy 

Benzodiazapines are very dangerous and should be avoided if possible and taken only 
short term if used. They often impair sleep, lead to anxiety, are addictive and are hard to 
wean off safely. They actually suppress sleep 

Antidepressants- suppress REM dream sleep. They can disturb the continuity of sleep and 
need careful monitoring. They reduce sleep quality. 

Although a few people have an excellent response to one or more medications with great 
improvement of symptoms, the vast majority experience only a mild or moderate relief of 
neck twisting and pain  

Medications may ameliorate symptoms for spasmodic dysphonia but rarely have a 
significant effect 

Use of anticholinergic medications in patients with dystonia can potentially disrupt 
neurophysical abilities, potentially memory and attention 

Most of the medicines have significant side effects  

Pain medication is erratic. Some pills may help neck or spine pain but not leg pain 

All of the medications used for dystonia seem to have limited benefit  

Melatonin gets the brain in sync with dark and light day night regularity but it should 
only be used 12 weeks at a time.  The body naturally produces melatonin and if you keep 
supplementing it the brain stops making it. 

References to unpleasant - or worse - side effects echoes a common complaint of people 
who are attempting to control dystonia symptoms with medication. Their constant search 
is for a balance between symptomatic treatment and loss of other valued capacities, such 
as accurate memory and general alertness. 

injections 

Side effects for botulinum toxin include local redness, slight bruising from the injection 
needle, temporary numbness in the treated area, dry mouth, dry eyes, 'flu like ' symptoms 
of fatigue, muscle ache,  
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Side effects of botulinum toxin have been studied and may include mouth dryness, 
conjunctival…swallowing difficulty, heart burn, constipation, bladder voiding difficulty, 
head instability, dryness of nala mucosa  

By far the most common side effects of botulinum toxin relate to over weakening of the 
target muscles or unintentional weakening of nearby muscles  

Side effects of some botulinim tox injections include weakness, dysphagia, 
anticholinergic side effects, dry mouth, ptosis (drooping eyelid), flatus incontinence 

Botulinum toxin never fully restores the natural resting position. For our patients our goal 
is to improve head position by 50 to 70 per cent 

Legislation in US requires that companies that produce botulinum toxin inform the public 
of the risk of spreading of botulinum toxin beyond the injection site. 

Symptoms return as the effect of botulinum toxin wears off  

DBS surgeries 

Movement disorders may be induced by deep brain stimulation  

The mechanism of action of deep brain stimulation in dystonia is poorly understood 

Deep brain stimulation has proven effective in the treatment of several hyper- and 
hypokinetic movement disorders , such as Parkinson's disease and many other MDs 
However, during stimulation of different anatomical targets other movement disorders 
may emerge, hampering the efficacy of the stimulation and posing new therapeutic 
challenges for the DBS programmer.  

other surgeries 

Limb mobilization had a highly variable outcome  

There is still uncertainty as to the ideal patient for surgery, the best target, the degree of 
benefit, the duration of benefit and the adverse effects for the various surgical procedures. 
More work and careful observations are required. 

Multiple surgical interventions have been performed, many of which have fallen out of 
favor 

desire for more information 
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More work and careful observations are required. 

F. Comments from patient experience 

pills - types 
I've tried every pill they throw at me 
This was the seventh type of pill I had tried 

pills  what helped 
If I have to go without medicine for 12 hours the dystonia returns in full force 
That pill saved my sanity and my body and my life 
The big improvement for me came when I started taking that pill 
When I got off that pill I was able to think more clearly 
When the pill is working I can even have a normal conversation 

pills - what did not help 
I found that medication does not really ease my daily pain so I only take it in crisis 
I know this pill is great for some people but it did not work for me 
Muscle relaxers did not help me 
We tried many medications but not many worked. 
 
pills- side effects 
I was hallucinating because of some of the meds 
I was reluctant to take any drug that could be addictive 
Most of the pills gave me bad side effects, urinary infection, nausea or vomiting 
My body does poorly on pain medication 
Meds exacerbate my dystonia 
Some of the meds were making me feel like a zombie 
The meds have side effects and you exchange one beast for the next though it may be less 
The pain meds made me so tired I could not take them before work or I'd be drowsy 
Pills were not good for me because they just made me drowsy all the time 
I am very grateful for the meds. They are a gift even with side effects 

injections- first response 
After an injection it took about 3 weeks to kick in and then wore off at 9 weeks 
At first the injections didn't do anything but two weeks later it was amazing 
The first injections were painful  
After a few days my walking was much better 
After the injection I had a sore Adam's apple 

injections- when they helped 
After the injections I could sleep through the night 
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After the injections I felt so well I nearly forget I had dystonia 
After the injections I no longer had migraines 
Between injections I am fairly well and can drive a car and walk nearly normally 
During the pandemic with no injection appointment, my symptoms returned in spades 
I had an injection of botulinum toxin and it was amazing- and no side effects 
I stopped getting injections but without them was worse off so I went back to them 
I've gotten botulinum toxin injections every 3 months for 20 years 
The botulinum toxin helps me tremendously 
The injections completely stopped the pain  
The injections have worked for me for 20 years. I still play football  
The injections helped with mobility 
The injections in my gluteus help straighten my hip 
The injections sometimes worked fantastically for me. 
The injections went well and seemed to take about 30% of my symptoms away 
The injections were a miracle and changed my life completely 
The injections worked well and my posture got nearly normal 
With injections my tremor improved 
My dystonia became more quiet 
I had less tremor 

injections- when they did not  help 
The injections only made a slight difference for me 
I had injections but they did not help 
I tried 3 kinds of botulinum toxin with little effect 
The injections do not help with pain 
The meds don't even scratch the surface of reducing the pain 
The injections did not get the neck tilt under control 
I was told injections would not reduce the pain much 
In 20 years only twice did the injections really reduce pain 
Once I had too high a dose for injections and lost muscle strength in my neck 
The injections did not change the neck twist 
The injections for two years did not give me much benefit but a new technique then did 
The injections help with many of my symptoms but not the tremors 
The injections in my cheeks did not reduce my speech problem 
The injections relieved some of my neck tremors but not fully 
The injections are hit or miss. Sometimes they give relief and sometimes not 

injections- side effects 
After the injections I sometimes had some minor issues swallowing for a few weeks 

injections- over time 
About 3 months after the injections, my condition gets bad again 
The effect of the injection starts to wear off and then my foot starts to turn out again 
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The injections took a turn for the better after the third round 
I've developed antibodies to botulinum toxin 
At first the injections gave me some relief but in later years they were less effective 
Over the years, injection effectiveness waned 
The injections are not working any more at all 
The results from the injections got less as years passed 
 
DBS- when it helped 
After DBS I could drink a glass of water with one hand. I was ecstatic 
After the DBS I am no longer in pain and I sleep better 
Because of DBS I  no longer have to go to emergency for IV medicine 
DBS helped control the neck tilt 
DBS gave me my life back 
DBS has changed my life for the better 
DBS is not a cure but it changed my life completely 
Eight years after the DBS surgery I feel I live a pretty normal life 
I am glad I can change the DBS voltage, pulse width and frequency for my needs 
I have done pretty well with the DBS and was able to get off some pills 
Since DBS I can carry a cup of coffee without spilling half of it 
Since DBS I've been able to get off some of the medication 
Since the DBS I can brush my teeth and drink from a glass and write again 
The DBS improved my neck tilt by about 60% 
The DBS was successful and my hand could be perfectly still again 
The DBS worked so well I was able to go backpacking again 
I would do it again in a heartbeat 
It helped my speech 
The great thing is you can adjust the controls 
I can drive my car again 

DBS - when it did not help 
At first the DBS programming was hard  
DBS did not affect my muscle cramping 
 
DBS - side effects 
Before the surgery I had to shave my head and we bought a wig so I'd not be stared at 
I had to become bald for the surgery but it was worth it 
I was awake for the surgery and the drilling sounded like a helicopter landing on me 
The DBS had some side effects - I drag some words out slowly  
With DBS equipment it takes me longer to get through airport security but that's OKI 
I can't bike any more 
I can't swim any  more 
My speech is worse 
My balance and gait are worse 
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other surgeries 
I had surgery and the moment they took the cast off the foot inverted again 
The early surgeries involved casts and looking back that was not a good idea 
After anaesthesia my dystonia was gone for a few days anyway 

other treatments 
I wear a neck cushion when I am driving 
I use a neck pillow at night 
A soft collar for my neck is as useful to me as a chocolate teapot 
I stopped consulting with the different therapists because they were no help 
 
general feeling about treatments 
For a while it felt like doctors were experimenting on me and I was just a pin cushion  
I feel very blessed to be getting the treatment I get 
I sometimes feel like a lab rat 

G.  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas: 
-patient reports, clinical studies 
_________________________________________________________ 

H. Question categories  

general satisfaction 
confusion re effect or not 
confusion of counteract treat, pills- interactions 
first versus later effects - delay, reaction time 
positive results 
mixed results- pain, position, tremor, mood 
negative results 
timing, frequency 
adjustments- dose, timing 
withdrawal and stopping 
duration of good effects 
pills - for mood or change mood, for sleep or change sleep 
body parts affected in addition- eg. eyes 
injection effects 
DBS effects 
surgery effects 

I. Questions asked  
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surveys 15, 36, 37 

J. Results  

effects, side effects 

15 32 eff,side eff 22 62  83   6 
36 4 eff side eff 10 10  80   2 
37 4 eff side eff 10 11  78   2 

max no. respondents   32 
total questions    83 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  32 of 508 or 6.3% 

K. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. general 

-How would you rate  your experience with treatment so far? 
 47.68% Mostly helpful 
 43.46% Mostly ineffective 
 28.90% sometimes problematic for side effects (1-10) 

-What was your general experience with treatments for dystonia? 
 25.00% Treatment really helped me, gave me my life back 
 0% Treatment reduced my pain 
 25.00% Treatment reduced my muscle tightness 
 50.00% Treatment reduced my tremors and spasms 
 0% Treatment did not make any difference to my dystonia 
 25.00% Treatment caused me minor side effects I could endure 
 50.00% Treatment caused me terrible side effects (36-1) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-Has the treatment improved your quality of life? 
 43.75%  Yes, it improved it a lot 
 18.75% Yes, it improved it a little bit 
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 12.50% It did not make much difference to my quality of life 
 6.25% No, things got worse for me 
 18.75% not applicable (15-16) 

-How long did it take to see effects of treatments you were given? 
 0% Treatments had an immediate effect 
 25.00% Treatments took a few days to show an effect 
 50.00% Treatments took a few weeks to show an effect 
 100.00% Some treatments took longer than others to have an effect 
 25.00% I got used to the delay and thought of it as a whisper period 
 50.00% I found the delay stressful 
 50.00% I found some side-effects unpleasant but was told they would 
  go away over time 
 25.00% Some negative side effects did go away over time (36-2) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
  
2. positive effects of treatment 

-Did the treatment improve your posture? 
 18.75% Yes, significantly 
 21.88% Yes, a little bit 
 28.13% No 
 31.25% not applicable (15-17) 

-Did the treatment reduce your pain? 
 12.90% Yes, significantly 
 41.94% Yes, a little bit 
 12.90% No. it had no effect on pain 
 32.26%  not applicable (15-18) 

-Did the treatment reduce the spasms or tremor? 
 35.48% Yes, significantly 
 35.48% Yes, a little bit 
 12.90% No 
 16.13%  not applicable (15-19) 

-Did the treatment get rid of the body message to have dystonia? 
 38.46% Yes, the dystonia itself seemed less 
 61.54% I still felt the dystonic body message (15-20) 

-Have you ever withdrawn from treatment because you felt fine now? 
 6.90% Yes 
 93.10% No (15-23) 
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-After some medical treatments have you felt you were cured? 
 60.00% I felt a lot better but not cured 
 0% I felt completely cured 
 56.00% For a time I felt better but it came back 
 12.00% For a time I felt better but I had a new problem (15-12) 

-Did positive effects of any treatment start within a week? 
 59.38% Yes 
 40.63% No (15-8) 

-Did positive effects of any treatment take 2-3 weeks to be evident? 
 58.06% Yes 
 41.94% No (15-9) 

-Did positive effects take several months to be evident? 
 33.33% Yes 
 66.67% No (15-10) 

-Did positive effects of treatment last? 
 21.88% Yes the positive effects lasted 3 months and continued 
 46.88% Yes but after 2- 3 months they were less again 
 28.13% No they did not last 
 3.13% not applicable (15-11) 

-Has medication affected your energy level? 
 3.45%  Yes, it gives me energy 
 37.93% Yes, it makes me tired 
 34.48% No, it has no effect on my energy 
 24.14% not applicable (15-47) 

-After treatment do you feel more cheerful? 
 17.24% Yes immediately 
 10.34% Yes, but not immediately 
 55.17% No, there is no real effect on my mood 
 17.24% not applicable (15-46) 

-With treatment did one aspect of dystonia get better while another was to changed? 
 3.45% Tightness got less but there was still pain 
 20.69%  Pain got less but there was still tightness 
 24.14% Spasms got less but there was still tightness 
 10.34% Spasms and pain and tightness got less but there was still pressure 
 34.48% There was some other combination of benefit and no benefit 
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 17.24% No, all aspects of the dystonia got better 
 6.90% No, no aspects of the dystonia got better 
 13.79% not applicable (15-21) 

3.. negative  effects of treatment 

-Has any medication or treatment made you drowsy? 
 17.24% Yes, a little drowsy 
 41.38% Yes, incredibly low energy 
 4`.38% No (15-28) 

-Did negative side- effects start immediately? 
 37.93% Yes 
 31.03% No 
 10.34% not applicable- I had no treatments 
 20.69% not applicable- I had no negative side effects (15-13) 

-Did negative side effects start within 2-3 weeks? 
 41.38% Yes 
 27.59% No 
 10.34% not applicable- I had no treatments 
 20.69% not applicable- I had no negative side effects (15-14) 

-Did negative side effects change over time? 
 34.48%  Yes, they got less 
 10.34%  No, they stayed the same 
 17.24% Yes they got worse 
 10.34% not applicable- I had no treatments 
 27.59% not applicable- I had no negative side effects (15-15) 

-Have you ever withdrawn from treatment out of frustration? 
 42.86% Yes 
 57.14% No ( 15-22) 

4..sources of confusion 

-Is it hard to tell if any new symptoms are due to dystonia or to treatment and 
medication? 
 15.63% Yes it is often difficult 
 28.13% Yes it is sometimes difficult 
 40.63% No, the difference is clear 
  15.63% not applicable (15-3) 
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-Is it hard to tell what is due to dystonia and what is just fatigue? 
 12.50% Yes it is often difficult 
 46.88% Yes it is sometimes difficult 
 40.63% No, the difference is clear (15-6) 

-Is it hard to tell if some symptoms are from dystonia or from ordinary flu or colds? 
 3.23% Yes it is often difficult 
 25.81% Yes it is sometimes difficult 
 70.97% No the difference is clear (15-1) 

-Is it hard to tell if symptoms are from dystonia or from allergies? 
 3.23% Yes it is often difficult 
 12.90% Yes it is sometimes difficult 
 64.52% No the difference is clear 
 19.35% not applicable (15-4) 

-Is it hard to tell what is due to dystonia and what is just due to aging? 
 9.68% Yes it is often difficult 
 25.81% Yes it is sometimes difficult 
 64.52% No, the difference is clear (15-5) 

-Is it hard to tell what symptoms are from dystonia and what are from other stressors? 
 15.63% Yes it is often difficult 
 37.50% Yes it is sometimes difficult 
 46.88% No, the difference is clear (15-7) 

-Is it hard to tell if your vision problems are due to dystonia? 
 25.81% Yes 
 35.48% No 
 38.71% not applicable (15-2) 

-For each round of the same treatment do you sometimes get different results? 
 10.00% Yes it is very unpredictable 
 66.67% Yes it is a bit unpredictable 
 6.67% No, the results are consistent 
 16.67% not applicable (15-24) 

5. drug interactions 

-These questions ask about pills for other medical conditions and whether they seem to 
affect the dystonia. 
 100.00% My dystonia is not affected when I take allergy pills 
 0% My dystonia is worse when I take allergy pills 
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 0% My dystonia is less when I take allergy pills 
 66.67% My dystonia is not affected when I take antibiotics 
 0% My dystonia is worse when I take antibiotics 
 0% My dystonia is less when I take antibiotics 
 0% My dystonia is not affected when I take oral steroids 
 33.33% My dystonia is worse when I  take oral steroids 
 0% My dystonia is less when I take oral steroids  (37-11) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

6. adjustments of medication 

-If treatment was successful was the dose sometimes then increased? 
 68.97% Yes, sometimes 
 13.79% No 
 17.24% not applicable (15-29) 

-If you had negative side effects were you told to continue treatment to 'give it a chance'? 
 32.14% We waited a short time interval to see if minor problems went away 
 17.86% We waited longer than I wanted to, to see if minor problems went away 
 21.43% If there were minor problems I was taken off immeidately 
 42.86% not applicable (15-3)0) 

7. pills - time, frequency, adjust dose 

-These questions ask about the process of adjusting dose or changing medicines for 
mood, pain, anxiety or depression. 
 66.67% My doctor has been very good to help me gently wean off medicine 
  that was not working 
 33.33% My doctor did not tell me how to wean off medicine 
 33.33% My pharmacist told me how to wean off medicine 
 33.33% I had some trouble weaning off medicine or misunderstood 
  dose instructions 
 33.33% I have had severe body shakes 
 33.33%  For some time I was unable to sit still and had to hang onto  
  a table edge 
 0% For some time I was so shaky I was unable to hold a cup with one hand 
 33.33% Even though I was dealing with prescription dose adjustments I  
  sometimes felt l looked like a drug addict 
 33.33% not applicable ( 37-9) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

8. pills- positive effects 
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-Since the treatment have you been sleeping better? 
 7.14% Yes, a lot better 
 17.86% Yes, a little better 
 3.57% No, my sleep became less comfortable 
 50.00% No, there was no effect on my sleep 
 21.43% not applicable (15-40) 

-These questions ask about pills for mood stabilizing, anxiety or depression. 
 0% The pills make me calmer 
 33.33% The pills make me sleepier 
 33.33% The pills make me feel jacked up and agitated 
 33.33% I need the pills but feel guilty for needing them 
 0% I do not feel badly that I need the pills and just accept that right now 
  I need them 
 33.33% The pills have some negative side effects in my case 
 66.67% not applicable (37-7) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-These questions ask about pills that help you sleep 
 66.67% I have not been prescribed pills to help me sleep 
 0% The pills helped me get a good sleep 
 0% The pills helped me wake refreshed 
 33.33% I woke up groggy and foggy 
 33.33% I woke up dissatisfied and angry 
 33.33% I seemed to miss out on a comfortable stage of half sleep when 
  taking the pills 
 0% The pills made me stop dreaming 
 33.33% I had strange dreams when taking the pills (37-6) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

9. pills - negative effects 

-Has medication slowed your ability to talk? 
 3.45% Yes, significantly 
 10.34% Yes but only a little bit, briefly or occasionally 
 44.83% No  it has not had that effect for me 
 41.38%  not applicable (15-53) 

-Has medication made your eyes dry and irritated? 
 10.71% Yes a lot 
 17.86% Yes but only a little bit, briefly or occasionally 
 21.43% No there is no effect on eye irritation for me 
 50.00% not applicable (15-52) 
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-These questions ask about the effect on your eyes of medication. 
 25.58% I am sleepier and close my eyes more on some medication 
 16.28% My vision seems less precise on some medication 
 4.65% I have distorted vision when on some medication 
 11.63% I have visual disturbances when on some medication 
 11.63% unsure 
 53.49% not applicable (5-9) 

-On the pills is it harder to remember dates or errands? 
 24.14% Yes, a little bit 
 3.45% Yes, very difficult 
 27.59% No, there is no effect that way 
 44.83% not applicable (15-49) 

-Since the treatment are  you having more vivid dreams? 
 6.90% Yes 
 75.86% No 
 17.24% not applicable (15-48) 

-Do the pills cause dizziness? 
 6.90% Yes often 
 17.24%Yes but only a little, occasionally or briefly 
 24.14% No they do not cause dizziness 
 51.72% not applicable (15-51) 

-Since treatment have you had odd vision and depth distortions/ 
 3.57% Yes often 
 21.43% Yes but only a little bit, briefly or occasionally 
 25.00% No there has been no such effect 
 50.00% not applicable (15-55) 

-On the pills do you feel more impatient? 
 0% Yes a little bit 
 10.71% Yes I am a lot more restless and impatient 
 42.86% No there is no effect on my patience 
 46.43% not applicable (15-50) 

-Have the pills you take led to weight gain? 
 17.86% Yes, significant weight gain 
 3.57% Yes just a little weight gain 
 25.00% No, my weight is the same as usual 
 7.14% No in fact my weight has gone down 
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 46.43% not applicable (15-56) 

-Has medication slowed down your reflex to catch something that is dropping? 
 10.71% Yes it has really slowed my reflexes 
 10.71% Yes but only a little bit, briefly or occasionally 
 32.14% No it has not affected my reflexes 
 46.43% not applicable (15-54) 

-Do the pills cause nausea? 
 3.45% Yes often 
 6.90% Yes but only a little bit, briefly or occasionally 
 41.38% No there is no such effect for me 
 48.28% not applicable (15-57) 

-Since treatment have your hands or legs become shakier? 
 10.34% Yes significantly 
 10.34% Yes but only a little bit, occasionally or briefly 
 37.93% No there is no such effect for me 
 6.90% No in fact my hands and legs are less shaky 
 34.48% not applicable (15-58) 

-Have you had chills after some medications? 
 12.00% Yes 
 88.00% No (15-27) 

-Have some treatment made your throat very dry? 
 20.69% Yes unbelievable parched 
 24.14% Yes but only a bit dry 
 55.17% No (15-25) 

-These questions ask about effect of pills on your memory and thought. 
 33.33% I am able to think more clearly because the pain is less 
 0% I am able to think more clearly because I am calmer 
 33.33% My reaction time is less and if I drop things I less often can 
  catch them (* flawed and illogical question) 
 33.33% I am a bit more forgetful when taking the pills- eg. whether 
  I turned the stove off or left the light on 
 33.33% I sometimes forget what street I parked on or where I am going 
 33.33% Some places look completely different to me depending on what 
  direction I approach them from 
 0% I have gotten a bit lost in places I have known for years 
 66.67%  I am more forgetful but I am not sure if this is because of the pill or   
 worry 
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 66.67% I have more problems multi-tasking and remembering several 
  things I am trying to do at once 
 0% My mind seems fine still 
 33.33%  not applicable (37-8) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-To deal with dry nose or mouth do you use a room humidifier? 
 20.69% Yes 
 44.83% No 
 34.48% not applicable (15-60) 

-pain killer medications 
 29.41% Medications dull the pain for me 
 17.65% Medications eliminate the pain for me 
 29.41% Pain medications do not end the dystonic pressure I feel 
 52.94% Pain medications do not help with the muscle tightness 
 11.76% Pain medications make me dizzy 
 35.29% Pain medications make me sleep(y) and less alert 
 23.53% I have not taken pain medications 
 0% unsure 
 11.76% not applicable( 20A-16) 

-pain killers 
 66.67% They reduce pain but not muscle tightness 
 13.33% They reduce pain and muscle tightness 
 26.67% They do not affect my pain (20A-14) 

-pill side effects 
 100.00% Some pills have caused me weight gain 
 0% Some pills have caused me weight loss 
 100.00% Some pills have caused me dry mouth, 'cotton ball' mouth 
 0% Some pills have given me stomach ache, nausea or vomiting 
 0% Some pills have led to diarrhea or constipation 
 100.00% Some pills have made me dizzy. 
 100.00% Some pills have given me blurred vision 
 50.00% Some pills have given me the shakes, especially if the dose  
  is changed too quickly 
 50.00% Some pills made me feel numb like a zombie 
 100.00% It seems like I am particularly sensitive to pills and get side 
  effects other people don't get  
 0% I have had no problems of side effects from pills  (37-5) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
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-These questions ask about major side effects of some medication for anxiety, depression 
to mood. 
 33.33%When a person is already upset, it is hard to know if hearing voices or 
  seeing odd things is due to the upset or due to a pill 
 33.33% If I had hallucinations or heard voices I would be terrified 
 33.33% If I had hallucinations or heard voices I would tell my doctor 
 33.33% If I had hallucinations or heard voices I would be afraid to tell my doctor 
 66.67% If I had hallucinations or heard voices I would be relieved to learn  
  it may be due to the pill 
 33.33% not applicable ( 37-10) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

10. pills - quitting or withdrawal  

-If you had negative side effects of one pill, did the doctor prescribe a second pill also to 
be taken to counter the first? 
 7.14% Yes sometimes 
 3.57% Yes, this was a common suggestion 
 46.43% No 
 42.86% not applicable (15-59) 

-If you wanted to stop a treatment did you learn that you had to wean off it very slowly? 
 13.79% Yes some treatments required a careful dose change 
 31.03% Yes most treatments required a careful dose change 
 20.69% No, the treatment did not require weaning to get off it 
 34.48% not applicable ( 15-31) 

-These questions ask about your options if you feel a medicine is not working 
 0% I can easily reach the doctor to discuss dose or medicine adjustments 
 33.33% I have trouble reaching the doctor to discuss medicine or dose  
  adjustments 
 33.33% If a medicine is not working I am not certain if I need to stop using 
  it or just change the dose 
 0% I try to be 'grown up' and not overuse a pill 
 33.33% When a pill is not working I am scared to go off it too quickly because  
  doing that can also cause harm 
 66.67% not applicable (37-4) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

11. pills - other considerations 

-If you were given medication for stress, how do you feel about taking it? 
 29.41% I feel badly about needing it 
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 41.18% I accept that I need it 
 29.41% I am grateful for it and think of it as something that helps me (21-11) 

-re levels of brain chemicals differing in different brain regions. Does this suggest to you 
that treatment by medication may be difficult or unpredictable? 
 100.00% Yes 
 0% No (20A-3) 

-Occasionally treatments for some patients use the same substance to reduce dystonia that 
in other patients or different doses seems to cause dystonia. Does this suggest to you that 
the appropriate mechanism of the brain has been found but the way to manipulate is what 
needs fine- tuning? 
 70.59% Yes 
 29.41% No (20A-4) 

-Do you approve of the thorough drug testing process before a drug is used on humans 
even if it seems somewhat slow? 
 92.86% Yes 
 7.14% No (20B-46) 

12.  injections of botulinum toxin- first effect 

-Are the botulinum toxin injections painful? 
 26.67% Yes quite painful always 
 33.33% Yes but only slightly or briefly or occasionally 
 23.33% No 
 16.67% not applicable (15-32) 
  
-After botulinum toxin injection did you have bruising? 
 25.00% Yes often 
 25.00% Yes but only rarely, briefly or occasionally 
 32.14% No 
 17.86% not applicable (15-37) 

-These questions ask about the first few days after getting botulinum toxin injections. 
 50.00% The injection was a little uncomfortable, burned or stung briefly 
 50.00% The injection site was sore for a while or slightly bruised 
 0% I had ear pain or ringing in my ears 
 0% I had eyelid droop 
 50.00% My head felt heavy, like a 'bowling balL' head 
 0% My voice was hoarse, or I found it hard to say words 
 25.00%  My throat was sore 
 100.00% I had problems swallowing for a while 
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 0% I got a headache 
 0% Food tastes odd or metallic 
 25.00% I got spasm 
 25.00% I was exhausted 
 25.00% I felt pretty good and had no negative side effects 
 25.00% I celebrate injections and treat myself to a nice dessert (36-3) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

13. injections of botulinum toxin- delay to work 

-These questions ask about effects of botulinum toxin injections after a few weeks 
 50.00% I felt amazing relief, like I could function again 
 0% The injections reduced my pain 
 25.00% The injections reduced my muscle tightness 
 25.00% The injections reduced my tremor and spasms 
 50.00% The injections reduced the strong pressure or pull on my muscles 
 25.00% The muscles not injected seemed to try to pick up the work of 
  the injected one 
 25.00% not applicable (36-4) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

14.  injections of botulinum toxin - positive  effects 

-After botulinum toxin injections did you feel more comfortable socially? 
 55.56% Yes 
 44.44% No (15-38) 

-Do botulinum toxin injections help muscles near the dystonic muscle act more normally? 
 44.83% Yes they seemed to help those muscles too 
 24.14% No, they had no effect on those muscles 
 6.90% No, the other muscles seem to have problems now 
 24.14% not applicable (15-39) 

15.. injections of botulinum toxin- negative effects 

- After botulinum toxin injections have you had muscle weakness? 
 27.59% Yes for quite a while 
 10.34% Yes but only rarely or briefly or occasionally 
 44.83% No 
 17.24% not applicable (15-33) 

-After botulinum toxin injections have you had swallowing problems? 
 25.93% Yes often 
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 18.52% Yes but only rarely or briefly or occasionally 
 29.63% No 
 25.93% not applicable (15-34) 

-Did you have eye irritation, blurred or double vision after botulinum toxin injection? 
 3.57% Yes often 
 17.86% Yes but only rarely, briefly or occasionally 
 50.00% No 
 28.57% not applicable (15-36) 

-Did you have problems speaking after any treatment? 
 20.69% Sometimes and for quite a while 
 27.59% Sometimes but only briefly 
 37.93% No 
 13.79% not applicable (15-26) 

-Did you have any  bladder or bowel problems after the botulinum toxin injection? 
 0% Yes, often 
 0% Yes but only rarely, briefly or occasionally 
 72.41% No 
 27.59% not applicable (15-35) 

16. injections of botulinum toxin- effectiveness over time 

-Over the years did botulinum toxin have less effect? 
 28.57%  No it has always worked the same for me 
 32.14% Yes, over the years it has started to have less effect 
 14.29% I don't know. I have not had many 
 25.00% not applicable (15-44) 

-These questions ask about longer term effects of botulinum toxin injections over the 
years. 
 25.00% The injections continued to work well for me 
 0% Over the years I got track marks from the injections 
 0% My muscles seemed to get thicker where they were injected 
 25.00% My muscles seemed to shorten or get smaller where they were injected 
 0% The injections seem minor compared to other surgeries I have had 
 50.00% The injections worked less well over the years, and my body may 
  have developed some antibodies or resistance to them (36-5) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

17. injections of botulinum toxin - considerations 
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-frequency of injections 
 50.00% I get injections about every 3 months 
 25.00%  I get injections about every 6 months 
 25.00% During covid lockdown I was unable to get regular injections 
 25.00% Delay in getting my regular injection causes me great discomfort 
 0% I sometimes have skipped an injection because I could not afford it 
 50.00% I sometimes have skipped an injection because of negative side effects 
 75.00%I sometimes have skipped an injection to see how my body was 
  managing with out 
 25.00% not applicable (36-6) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-Do different types of botulinum toxin act differently for you? 
 10.34% Yes they have worked differently for me 
 10.34% No they worked the same 
 20.69% unsure 
 58.62% not applicable (15-43) 

-Did the doctor try new locations for the botulinum toxin injections based on your 
previous experience with them? 
 60.71% Yes 
 14.29% No 
 25.00% not applicable( 15-41) 

-Did the doctor try different types of botulinum toxin to inject? 
 17.24% Yes 
 58.62% Not as far as I know 
 6.90% unsure 
 17.24% not applicable (15-42) 

18.. deep brain stimulation 

-Has deep brain stimulation helped you? 
 3.45% It has helped me with pain 
 3.45% It has helped me with muscle rigidity 
 0% It has helped me with tremor and spasms 
 0% I found setting adjustments make a big difference 
 3.45% It has helped me with quality of life 
 3.45% It has helped me in some aspects of dystonia but not others 
 0% It has not helped me 
 96.55% not applicable (15-62) 

19. splints and braces 
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-If you had a splint, how was your experience with it? 
 100.00% It was adjusted to make sure it was not too tight or too loose 
 0% My fingernails or toenails stopped growing on that side when it was on 
 0% When it was first removed there was muscle twitching 
 0% When it was first removed there was muscle weakness 
 0% The dystonia was less when the splint was removed so the splint helped  
  (14-55) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-What is your opinion of research about immobilizing a limb for a while? 
 62.50% It sounds useful to look into 
 37.50% It does not sound wise (20A-5) 

20. other surgeries or treatments 

-Did surgery help with the dystonia? 
 6.90% Yes it made a big difference to help me 
 3.45% Yes it helped me a little bit or for a while 
 6.90% No it did not really improve the dystonia 
 0% It helped some aspects of the dystonia but not others 
 3.45% It helped some aspects of the dystonia but I got a new problem 
 89.66% not applicable (15-61) 

-An hour after physical therapy how are your muscles? 
 30.77% An hour later they feel better than before 
 19.23% An hour later the pain is back 
 50.00% The exercise does not change my muscle discomfort (13-14) 

L. Analysis 
 
From patient biographies and informal reports, the effects of treatments for dystonia vary 
widely, not just between patients but for individual patients. Dystonia seems very hard to 
treat effectively. 
 
An anonymous survey has the advantage of giving patients an opportunity to be very 
honest about their experience with treatment, without fear of offending the doctor or 
changing access to treatment.  

Existence of other treatment options may vary. Some clinics may differ in their tendency 
to prescribe pills, to give botulinum toxin or cortisone injections or to recommend deep 
brain stimulation or surgery. The treatment of dystonia seems not completely 
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standardized and patients often report going to different doctors who specialize in certain 
treatments. 
 
 

 
Dystonia, uniquely to many conditions, can actually be caused by some treatments for 
other conditions, notably mental health conditions such as post traumatic stress, anxiety, 
depression or paranoia.  The links to the use of those medications and the onset of 
dystonia bears careful scrutiny. It is likely that incidence of dystonia would go down 
significantly if psychiatrists and family doctors were able to do more careful screening of 
patient medical history and risks before they prescribed some of those medications.  Even 
before a cure is found for dystonia, prevention seems possible in those circumstances. 

Success rates with treatments 

Patients often present with a group of symptoms such as muscle tightnees, pain, spasms,  
pressure.  Their first interest is usually to address those symptoms.  These charts look at 
success dealing with those symptoms. 

treatment of pain 

a treatment reduced the pain 
 66.67% Pain killers reduce pain but not muscle tightness 
 54.84% Treatment reduced my pain a little or significantly 
 29.41% Medications dull the pain for me 
 20.69% Pain got less but there was still tightness 
 17.65% Medications eliminate the pain for me 
 13.33% Painkillers reduce pain and muscle tightness 
 10.34% Pain, spasms and tightness got less but there was still pressure 
 3.45% Deep brain stimulation has helped me with pain 

b. treatment had no effect on pain 
 26.67% Pain killers do not affect my pain 
 23.33% Botulinum toxin injections are not painful 
 12.90% Treatment had no effect on pain 
 6.90%  Pain did not get less 
 3.45% Tightness got less but there was still pain 

c. treatment made pain worse or brought new pain 
 60.00% Botulinum toxin injections are slightly or quite painful 
 50.00% Botulinum toxin injections were sore or stung for a while 
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For those whose dystonia causes pain, the reduction of pain seems a key goal of 
treatment. Pain seems much easier to treat than muscle tightness or the pressure of 
dystonia. 

treatment of muscle tightness 

a treatment reduced muscle tightness 
 25.00% Treatment reduced my muscle tightness 
 25.00% Botulinum toxin injections reduced my muscle tightness 
 13.33%  Pain killers reduce pain and muscle tightness 
 10.34% Spasms, pain and tightness got less but there was still pressure 
 3.45% Tightness got less but there was still pain 
 3.45% Deep brain stimulation has helped me with muscle rigidity 

b. treatment has no effect on muscle tightness 
 66.67% Pain killers reduce pain but not muscle tightness 
 52.94% Pain medications do not help with the muscle tightness 
 24.14% Spasms got less but there was still tightness 
 20.69% Pain got less but there was still tightness 
 6.90% Muscle tightness did not get less 

c. treatment made muscle tightness worse 
 0% 

Muscle tightness seems an ongoing problem for patients. Not only do medications and 
injections not consistently resolve it but neither does exercise, though some patients 
report that exercise and stretching bring temporary relief. An oddity of dystonia seems 
that the muscle tightness is not just a physical problem where stretching helps but an 
actual message from the brain to stay tight, one that exercise alone does not fully reduce. 

treatment of tremor and spasm 

a treatment reduced tremor and spasm 
 70.96% Treatment reduced spasms or tremor a little or significantly 
 50.00%  Treatment reduced my tremors and spasms 
 25.00% Botulinum toxin injections reduced my tremor and spasms 
 24.14% Spasms got less but there was still tightness 
 10.34% Spasms, pain and tightness got less but there was still pressure 
 6.90% My hands and less are less shaky 

b. treatment had no effect on tremor and spasm 
 88.00% I have not had any chills after medication 
 37.93% My hands and legs have not become shakier 
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 6.90% Spasms did not get less 
 0% Deep brain stimulation has helped me with tremor and spasms 

c. treatment made tremor, spasm or shaking worse 
 50.00% Some pilla have given me the shakes, especially if quick dose change 
 33.33% I was unable to sit still and had to hang onto a table edge 
 33.33% I have had severe body shakes 
 25.00% I got spasms after botulinum toxin injections  
 20.68% My hands or legs have become shakier a little or significantly 
 12.00% I have had chills after some medications 
 
 There may be several times of tremor apparently. The survey on pain identified a range 
of experiences with it.  In addition some medications can cause tremor, shakes, even to 
those who never had tremor, particularly if the dose adjustments are made too quickly. 
The reasons for shaking then are quite different but for the patient it may be less clear 
which ones are due to dystonia and which due to treatment. The ones due to treatment 
seem consistent with any drug use and withdrawal tremors and are likely alleviated when 
doses are correctly adjusted, weaning is gradual or the drug is ultimately discontinued. 
The dystonia tremor however does not seem to reduce the same way. 

treatment of the strong message in the body to have dystonia, the pressure or discomfort 

a treatment reduced the dystonic pressure 
 38.46% Treatment got rid of the body message to have dystonia 
 25.00% Botulinum toxin injections reduced the strong pressure or pull on my  
  muscles 

b. treatment had no effect on the dystonic pressure 
 61.54% I still had the dystonic body message 
 29.41% Pain medications do not end the dystonic pressure 
 10.34% Pain, spasms and tightness got less but there was still pressure 
 6.90% Pressure did not get less 

c. treatment made the dystonic pressure worse 
 25.00% With botulinum toxin injections the muscles not injected 
  seemed to try to pick up the work of the injected one 

Patients have trouble describing the phenomenon of a pressure or pull or gut feeling their 
body has to move to a certain position. Some liken it to a G force pushing them. Some 
compare it to the feeling of restless leg syndrome where a person just has to move, even 
though the movement does not fully resolve the urge.  This double bind of having to go to 
a position and still not being comfortable when in it, is common with dystonia. The urge 
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to go to position seems difficult to treat. This suggests that it is a message of near survival 
level intensity, a basic body response. 

quality of life 

a treatment improved quality of life 

 62.50%  Treatment improved my quality of life a little or a lot 
 55.56% After botulinum toxin injections I felt more comfortable socially 
 3.45% Deep brain stimulation has helped me with quality of life 

b. treatment had no effect on quality of life 
  
 44.44% Botulinum toxin injections did not make me feel more comfortable 
  socially 
 12.50% Treatment did not make much difference to my quality of life 

c. treatment made quality of life less good 
 6.25% Things got worse for me 

No treatment works for everyone, Those for whom a treatment works are often keen 
proponents of it. When it works, it improves their quality of life.  To find out why some 
treatments work and others do not likely will require a very specific correlating of type of 
dystonia, medical history, genetics, allergies, past infections of this patient as well as 
specific medications and doses. The medical profession may struggle with what treatment 
is can provide but the factor of what the patient presents with may be vital and seems less 
studied. Patients sometimes report a desire for more study of their past before treatments 
are decided. 

posture 

a treatment improved posture 
 40.63% Treatment improved my posture a little or significantly 

b. treatment had no effect on posture 
 28.13% Treatment did not improve my posture 
c. treatment made posture worse 
 0% 

Posture helps with practical function like walking and eating but also with social comfort 
to look more normal  Those with dystonia of the eyes or vocal cords do not have the 
posture concern and those with hand or finger dystonia also may not. Those with leg, 
trunk or neck dystonia may have posture challenges however. 
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mood 

a treatment improved the mood 
 27.58% After treatment I feel more cheerful  

b. treatment had no effect on mood 
 55.17% There is no real effect on my mood 
 42.86% On the pills there is  no effect on my patience 

c. treatment caused moods to get worse 
 33.33% The pills make me feel jacked up and agitated 
 10.71% On the pills I am  more restless and impatient 

Mood is a complicated area to study because dystonia itself can lead to sadness. Any 
treatment that offers hope may enhance mood for a while.  A treatment that reduces 
dystonic symptoms enhances mood. However medications for mental health, to reduce 
anxiety or depression sometimes calm the person but may create new mood problems, 
including, in some cases, more anxiety. This unfortunate consequence may be reduced by 
correct dose adjustment, getting off a medication or change of medication. Patients with 
dystonia have often experimented with a lot of ways to cope and experienced the hope 
and frustration of those experiments also.  The surveys on mood are studied in a later 
section. 

side effects and new problems 

a. the results of treatment were great and there were benefits not anticipated   
 44.83% Botulinum toxin injections seemed to help the muscles 
  near the dystonia muscle to also act more normally 

b. there were no side effects of treatment 
 24.24% Botulinum toxin injections did not affect nearby muscles to  
  act more normally 
 20.69% There were no negative side effects 

c. there were minor side effects and a new problem 
 33.33% There were some negative side effects of pills 
 25.00%  Treatment caused me minor side effects I could endure 
 6.90% Botulinum toxin injections led to other muscles having problems too 

d. there were terrible side effects 
 50.00% Treatment cause me terrible side effects 
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 42.86% I withdraw from treatment 

Unlike allergic reaction or diabetic low sugar which are often treatable quickly and 
efficiently, dystonia seems slow to respond to treatment and responds less predictably.   

energy level 
a. energy level got better with treatment 
 3.45% Medication gives me more energy 
  
b. energy level was not affected by treatment 
 34.48% Medication has no effect on my energy 

c. energy level got lower with treatment 
 58.62% Medication or treatment made me drowsy or very low energy 
 50.00% Some pills made me feel numb like a zombie 
 37.93% Medication makes me tired 

 35.29% Pain medications make me sleepy and less alert 
 33.33% The pills make me sleepier 
 25.00% I was exhausted after botulinum toxin injections 
 
 It seems very common to have fatigue after treatment. This may also affect reaction time, 
energy level, sleep and mood. 

memory 
a. memory got better with treatment 
 33.33% I am able to think more clearly because the pain is less 

b. memory was not affected by treatment 
 27.59% There is no effect on remembering dates or errands 

c. memory was worse with treatment 
 66.67% I have more problems multitasking, remembering several things at once 
 66.67% I am more forgetful but not sure if this is due to pills or worry 
 33.33% If I drop things I less often can catch them 
 33.3% I am a bit more forgetful, if I left light on or where I parked 
 27.64% On the pills it is a little harder or very difficult to remember dates or 
  errands 

Problems with memory can be significant for some patients. Though the problem may be 
worse due to worry about it or lack of sleep, there seems to be a negative effect of some 
pills on memory itself. The results can be minor or  they can debilitating if people get lost 
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away from home or forget to do vital tasks.Memory loss can have a huge impact on self-
confidence and mood. 

balance and dizziness 

a. balance got better  and dizziness less with treatment 
 0% 
b. balance was not affected by treatment 
 24.14% The pills do not cause dizziness 
c. balance and dizziness were worse with treatment 
 100.00% Some pills have made me dizzy 
 24.14% The pills cause dizziness a little or often 
 11.76% Pain medications make me dizzy 
 
Dystonia can present with delays of responding to a desire to move and with motions that 
combine the dystonia motion and the body's attempt to correct for it. The result may be 
wobbly and somewhat jerky motion. When medication has a side effect of dizziness, that 
can exacerbate what is already a problem trying to achieve smooth motion manipulating 
objects or walking. Patients often speak anecdotally of trade offs, trying to get rid of pain 
so taking strong painkillers but then finding the side effect of dizziness is so intense it is 
hard to walk straight. 

The public is often familiar with dizziness due to fatigue, dehydration or standing up too 
quickly. People with dystonia likely also experience dizziness in those situations which 
may complicate understanding cause. There are several types of dizziness, one with a 
room seeming to spin and one with a feeling imbalance and heaviness so it is nearly 
impossible to carry the weight of the head.  These differences in experience of dizziness 
could be studied to see if there are unique factors with dystonia. 

sleep 
a. sleep got better with treatment 
 25.00% I slept a little or a lot better 
 0% The pills helped me get a good sleep 
 0% The pills helped me wake up refreshed 
  
b. sleep was not affected by treatment  
 75.86% My dreams are the same and not more vivid on the pills 
 50.00% There was no effect on my sleep 

c. sleep was reduced or more of a problem with treatment 
 33.33% I woke up groggy and foggy 
 33.33% I woke up dissatisfied and angry 
 33.33% I seemed to miss out on a comfortable stage of half sleep 
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 33.33% I had strange dreams when taking the pills 
 6.90% I have more vivid dreams 
 3.57% My sleep was less comfortable 
  
Any treatment that reduces pain likely will help a person sleep if the pain was disrupting 
sleep. However patients report that treatments for anxiety that are meant to enhance sleep 
often add a second dimension to the problem.  Experience with sleep medication can 
increases the duration of the sleep period so a person can 'get more sleep'. However the 
experience is usually not reported as satisfying or normal sleep. The sleep brought on by 
sleep medication seems to not go through the normal sleep cycles but takes the person to 
deep sleep that does not permit pleasant experiences of gentle getting to or waking from 
sleep.  Patients report that they wake up angry that the day is now starting and they do not 
really feel refreshed.  Other medication seems to foster vivid dreams that some patients 
report asupsetting. The medications for mental health that affect thought patterns and 
sleep cycles seem very powerful and patients report mixed response to them. 
  

mouth - talking , dryness, and swallowing 

a. mouth condition, talking and swallowing were better with treatment 
 no responses 
b. mouth condition , talking and swallowing were not affected by treatment 
 55.17%  Treatment did not make my throat dry 
 44.83% Medication had no effect on my ability to talk 
 37.93% After treatment I do not have problems speaking 
 29.63% After botulinum toxin injections I have not had swallowing problems 

c. mouth condition, talking of swallowing got worse with treatment 
 100.00% Some pills have caused me dry mouth, 'cotton ball' mouth 
 100.00% I had problems swallowing for a while after botulinum toxin 
  injections 
 48.28% After treatment I have problems speaking briefly or for quite a while 
 44.83% Some treatment has made my throat a bit dry or very parched 
 44.45% After botulinum toxin injections I had swallowing problems briefly/often 
 25.00% My throat was sore after botulinum toxin injections 
 13.79% Medication slowed my ability to talk a little or a lot 
  
Many medications seem to result in less production of saliva and drier mouth.  This can 
be a minor problem fixable by taking frequent sips of water, or a more uncomfortable 
situation where the mouth is so parched that the tongue sticks to the roof of the mouth 
and the lips cake with dryness. Some patients on several medications at once report a 
compound effect of mouth dryness. 
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Dystonia that affects the vocal cords is not the only type that affects speech. Patients with 
cervical, face or jaw dystonia report that muscles are slower to respond and harder to 
move around when they talk also, Effect of treatment that makes a mouth dry can further 
affect their comfort level speaking. 
 
When dystonia results in excess production of saliva, or less ability to swallow easily and 
get rid of it, patients may find they have more problems with sputum or drooling. If a 
treatment dries the mouth one might think that may help them though it may not. The 
production of saliva seems vital to health and a treatment that alters it is experienced by 
some patients as great discomfort. 

eye dryness, vision, distortions  

a. eye condition and vision happened to get better with treatment 
 0% 

b. eye condition and vision were not affected by treatment 
 50.00% After botulinum toxin injections I do not have eye irritation, 
  blurred or double vision 
 25.00% On the pills I have had no vision or depth distortions 

c. eye condition or vision were worse after treatment 
 100.00% Some pills have given me blurred vision 
 28.57% Medication made my eyes dry and irritated briefly or a lot 
  
  
 25.00% On the pills I have had odd vision and depth distortions briefly or often 
 21.43%  After botulinum toxin injections I have eye irritation, blurred  
  or double vision briefly or often 
 11.63% I have visual disturbances when on some medication 
 4.65% I have distorted vision when on some medication 

Dystonia that affects the eyelids rarely seems to affect eye function itself. The person is 
functionally blind in some cases, though their eyes technically can see well.  Those with 
cervical dystonia or meige syndrome have sometimes reported other eye involvement 
however. Sometimes there is a delay of the eye focusing or moving as desired to take in a 
landscape. If a medication affects vision, this then can add to problems a person is 
already having due to dystonia  
 
Some medications for mood can have side effects of blurred vision or double vision and a 
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few can have a side effect of causing visual hallucinations. These are not minor side 
effects in terms of daily function. 

feeling of heaviness 

a. the body felt lighter and more comfortable with treatment 
 0% 
b. the sense of body heaviness was  not affected by treatment 
 0% 
c. the body seemed heavier to move around with  treatment 
 50.00% My head felt heavy like a bowling ball after botulinum toxin injections 

Feeling heavy and buoyancy is also studied in the surveys on daily activity and 
experience of swimming. A sense of heaviness may be related to balance and fatigue. 

change in muscle strength 

a. muscle strength got better with treatment 
 0% 
b. muscle strength was not affected by treatment 
 44.83% After botulinum toxin injections I did not have muscle weakness 

c. muscles felt weaker after treatment 
 37.93% After botulinum toxin injections I had muscle weakness 
  briefly or for quite a while 
 
With dystonia often a muscle is too tight, in effect too strong. Weakness does not seem to 
be the problem.  However if a toxin is given to somewhat paralyze a muscle, loosening it, 
if there is too much toxin the effect may be too far the other way.  Patients have expressed 
confusion about botulinum toxin that seems to oosen up tight muscles for function. 
However cosmetically it seems to tighten up cheeks and reduce wrinkles. One of the 
mysteries to solve about treatment for dystonia may be resolved not in studying dystonia 
but in learning more about botulinum toxin. 

body weight   

a. body weight was not affected by treatment 
 25.00% My weight on the pills is the same as usual 

b. body weight increased with treatment 
 100.00% Some pills have caused me weight gain 
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 21.43% The pills led to a little or significant weight gain 

c. body weight decreased  with treatment 
 7.14% On the pills my weight has gone down 

There are several factors that may be at work as weight changes during treatment. If a 
treatment is successful people may be happier and eat better, and eat more.  However 
many pills for depression and anxiety lead to weight gain. The surveys found very little 
effect of treatment to cause nausea, stomach ache, bladder or bowel problems, even 
though botulinum toxin is a poison that got known for its spread through eating tainted 
sausage. The fact these injections do not seem to  cause digestion problems is intriguing. 
 
The fact that some pills cause weight gain however can be problematic for patients in 
terms of self-esteem. 
 
Those with dytonia that affects the mouth and jaw may already have problems eating or 
swallowing, and have weight loss due to dystonia. If a person adds to that problem a 
treatment that can slow down swallowing then weight loss is doubly likely. 

reaction time and reflexes 

a. reaction time got better with treatment 
 0% 
b. reaction time not affected by treatment 
 32.14% Medication has not affected my reflexes 

c. reaction time was slower and longer with treatment 
 21.42% Medication has slowed my reflexes a little or a lot 

Dystonia seems to slow reaction time and response time. However patients report that the 
startle reflex is enhanced, fast and very dramatic.  
If medication further changes reaction time, either by making the person sleepy so slower 
or by making them agitated and unable to sit still, for those with dystonia these changes 
may add to an already difficult  situation. 

digestive system, bladder and bowel consequences 

a. digestive function seemed to get better with treatment 
 0% 
b. digestive function was not affected by treatment 
 72.41% I do not have problems with bladder or bowel after 
  botulinum toxin injections 
 41.38% The pills do not cause nausea 
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 0% Some pills have given me stomach ache, nausea or vomiting 
 0% Some pills have led to diarrhea or constipation 
 0% I have bladder or bowel problems after botulinum toxin injections 
  
c. digestive function was worse with treatment 
 10.35% The pills cause nausea a little or often 

Overall  feelings about treatment, effects and side effects 

satisfaction level 

a. treatment was overall of benefit 
 50.00% I felt amazing relief after botulinum toxin injectinos, like 
  I could function again 
 47.68% Treatment was mostly helpful 
 25.00%  Treatment helped me, gave me my life back 
 25.00% I felt pretty good after botulinum toxin injections and had 
  no negative side effects 
 25.00% I celebrate injections and treat myself to a nice dessert 
 17.24% All aspects of dystonia got better - pain, spasms, tremor, pressure 
 10.35% Surgery helped a little or for a while or a lot 
  
b. treatment overall made no difference 
 43.46% Treatment was mostly ineffective 
 20.69%  I had no negative side effects 
 6.90% Surgery did not really improve the dystnoia 
 6.90 No aspects of dystonia got better 
 3.45% Deep brain stimulation helped me with some aspects of dystonia but 
  not others 

c. treatment overall made things worse 
 100.00% It seems like I am particularly sensitive to pills and get 
  side effects other people don't get 
 34.48% I had a combination of negative and positive results 
 33.33% The pills have some negative side effects 
 28.90% Treatment was sometimes problematic for side effects 
 3.45% Surgery helped some aspects of the dystonia but I got a new problem 

feeling helped or cured 

a. patient felt healed due to treatment 
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 30.77% After physical therapy I feel better than before even hour later 
 0% I felt completely cured 

b. patient felt better but not cured 
 60.00% I felt a lot better but not cured 
 12.00% For a time I felt better but I had a new problem 

c. patient felt cured but the dystonia returned 
 56.00% For a time I felt better but it came back 
 19.23% An hour after physical therapy the pain is back 

decisions to withdraw from treatment 

a. patient left treatment because they felt cured 
 6.90% I withdrew from treatment because I felt fine now 

b. patient left treatment because they were frustrated 
 75.00% I have sometimes skipped an injection because of negative side effects 
 42.86% I have withdrawn from treatment out of frustration 

c. patient left treatment to see what the body was doing lately without treatment 
 75.00% I have sometimes skipped an injection to see how my body   
  was managing without it 

effect of other surgeries 

a. surgeries helped 
 10.35% Surgery helped a little or made a big difference to help me 
b. surgeries made no difference 
 6.90% Surgery did not really improve the dystonia 
c. surgeries made things worse 
 3.45% Surgery helped some aspects but I got a new problem 

The time factors 

a. how long it took for effects of treatment to be felt 
 100% some treatments took longer than others to show an effect 
 59.38% Positive effects of treatment started within a week 
 58.06% Positive effects of treatment took 2-3 weeks to be evident 
 50.00% Treatments took a few weeks 
 50.00% The delay was stressful 
 33.33% Positive effects took several months to be evident 
 25.00% Treatments took a few days to show an effect 
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 0% Treatments had an immediate effect 

b. how long it felt for negative side effects to be experienced 
 41.38% negative side effects started within 2-3 weeks 
 37.93% Negative side effects started immediately 
  
c. if positive effects changed over time 

 they did not change 
 28.57% Over the years botulinum toxin always worked the same for me 
 25.00% The injections continued to work well for me 
 21.88% Positive effects lasted 3 months and continued 

 they did change 
 50.00% The injections worked less well over the years 
 46.88% Positive effects lessened after 2-3 months 
 32.14% Over the years botulinum toxin started to have less effect 
 28.13% Positive effects did not last 
 25.00% my muscles seemed to shorten or get smaller where injected 

d. if negative side effects changed over time 
 50.00% I was told some unpleasant side effects would go away over time 
 34.48% Negative side effects got less over time 
 25.00% Some negative side effects went  away over time 
 17.24% Negative side effects got worse over time 
 10.34% Negative side effects stayed the same over time 

Discontinuing a treatment 

ease of disontinuing 
 66.67% My doctor has been very good to help me gently wean off medication 
 33.33% My pharmacist told me how to wean off medicine 
 20.69% The treatment did not require weaning to get off of it 
 0% I can easily reach the doctor to discuss dose or medicine adjustments 

difficulty of discontinuing 
 44.81% Some or most treatments required a careful dose change 
 33.33% I have trouble reaching the doctor to discuss medicine 
  or dose adjustments 
 33.33% My doctor did not tell me how to wean of medicine 
 33.33% If a medicine is not working I am not certain if I need to stop 
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  using it or just change the dose 
 33.33% When a pill is not working I am scared to go off it to quickly 
  because dong that can cause harm. 
 10.71% It was sometimes or commonly suggested that I take a second pill 
  also to counter the first 

Sources of confusion to assess effects of treatment 

Patients reported that it was sometimes difficult to tell if any new symptoms were due to 
other factors.  

64.53% said the difference between dystonia and allergy symptoms is clear 
64.52% said the difference between aging and dystonia symptoms is clear 
59.38% said it was sometimes or often hard to tell if the symptoms were dystonia or  
 fatigue 
53.13% said it is sometimes or often difficult to tell the difference between other  
 stressors and dystonia symptoms 
46.88% said the difference between dystonia and stress symptoms is clear 
43.76% said it was sometimes or often difficult to tell if symptoms are due to dystonia or  
treatment 
40.63% said the difference between dystonia and fatigue symptoms is clear 
40.63% said it was not difficult to tell the difference between dystonia and treatment  
effect 
35.49% said it was sometimes or often difficult to tell what is due to dystonia and what 
 is due to aging 
35.48% said it was not hard to tell if vision problems are due to dystonia 
25.81% said it was hard to tell if vision problems are due to dystonia 
29.04% said it was sometimes or often difficult to tell the difference between dystonia 
 and allergy symptoms 

The most likely sources of confusion seemed between dystonia and fatigue, and between 
dystonia and other stressors.  The rates of confusion about if a symptom is due to 
dystonia or treatment for dystonia is also high. 

Psychological acceptance of treatment 

When patients are not happy to be given a treatment, the reasons may vary. They may be 
unhappy with the effects or side effects. They may be unhappy that they need treatment. 
though most who seek medical advice for dystonia probably do want treatment for the 
dystonia. Treatment for mental health however seems more contentious. The surveys 
should have clarified which questions were about treatment for mental health. 
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For anxiety or depression, some patients express guilt or resistance to the idea that they 
need  help while others admit they need it and are grateful for it..  For some there is a 
threat to ego to be told they need help and for some there is stigma if others know they 
are taking medication, with possible career impact. 

It is possible that a erson resists some treatment because they in fact do not need it. When 
patients are reluctant to take a prescribed medication, particularly for mental health, 
viewing this as resistance to what is good for them, may be only one point of view.  In 
some ways there may be a parallel to investment advisers who classify investors not as if 
any stock is risky but as if the investor is or is not 'tolerant ' of risks -  as if the flaw were  
the personality of the investor.  Patients who resist being given some medication may 
have diverse reasons for doing so, and it may be useful to consider that some of those 
reasons may be logical. 

reluctance or guilt 
 33.33% I need the pills but I feel guilty for needing them 
 29.41% I feel badly about needing it 

acceptance 
 41.18% I accept that I need it 
 29.41% I am grateful for it and think of it as something that helps me 
 0% I do not feel badly that I need the pills 
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Alternative Medicine 

A. Context 

Some patients talk about experiments with other treatments for their condition, 
particularly when standard medical care has not helped as much as they wished. The 
progression of treatments sought seems to go from home based care such as rest, heat or 
exercise, to over the counter creams and pills possibly to help sleep, to seeking a doctor's 
advice, having tests and getting treatments. For a few it moves  to exploring alternative 
medicines, in addition to or instead of western medicine. 

Other styles of care for medical ailments have a long history. However the medical 
profession has established strict standards of testing to legitimize treatments it offers and 
ensure their safety and efficacy.. Those high ethics and rigid standards protect the public 
from physical harm and also from being led by well-intended but nonresearched offers to 
help.  
 
The interest in supplements to western medicine may come from a person's ethnic 
heritage or from a new current of holistic care, interest in nutrition, exercise and in 
particular interest in the mind, meditation, and thought direction.      
 
The medical profession seems to have various reactions to these other strands 

-Some are becoming options of the medical protocol. Many doctors advise patients to 
seek physiotherapy from registered physiotherapists because exercise often has proven 
helpful. Some medical facilities offer courses in cognitive behavior therapy and hospitals 
may offer spiritual care or permit healing touch services provided by people invited by 
the patient. 

-Some currents seem harmless. Doctors are often aware of claims that certain vitamins or 
foods help with dystonia. Patients report that some doctors say such products probably 
won't cause harm so they are neutral about their use. 

-Some doctors are concerned at treatments that may deceive patients with therapies 
alleging benefit. Patients often express confusion about the claims of these other 
therapies and their proponents. What doctors have said in response to such claims is 
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sometimes that there may be just a placebo effect at work, or that the condition is variable 
anyway. Some clinicians and patients have commented that those who propose such 
therapies should put them through the rigorous clinical tests of the scientific community. 
If they result in statistical benefit and no harm, then many are open to considering them 
but they do want that clinical proof. 

What seems clear from patient reports is that some patients are using therapies 
occasionally and experimentally that they may not be telling doctors about. They may be 
afraid to tell for fear of being laughed at or criticized. They may be afraid of hurting the 
doctor's feelings. They may be just trying this new idea and may not feel it matters much 
to their standard treatment. However it is possible that the other treatments may be 
having an effect that clouds the understanding of the standard  treatment. In that regard 
surveys to let patients admit what else they are trying, without personal identification , 
stigma or risk of hurt feelings, may be useful. It there are patterns and especially if there 
are patterns that show either real benefit or real harm, these effects may be important to 
study. 

It is illegal in most countries to claim that any product offers a cure for dystonia when no 
verified medical proof is available. Patients have expressed concern when wording on ads 
suggests cure is possible or that if there is no cure, that the patient's attitude is to blame. 
However patients in pain and with a difficult medical condition remain somewhat 
vulnerable to aggressive marketing. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
 
B. What seems useful to study further 

1. Why people seek alternative therapy 

Most patients who experience early signs of dystonia report that they at first thought it an 
anomaly that would resolve on its own. Most people dealing with a muscle cramp, a 
problem speaking, an odd tilt to the body, handled it first as if it is just a pulled muscle, a 
cramp, laryngitis, they slept wrong, or its some unusual virus that would just resolve 
itself.  

Some try home cures that have worked for them in the past with muscle cramps, 
laryngitis, pulled muscles. 

When these do not work they may try other treatments before seeing a doctor.  There may 
be personal differences in when to consult a doctor including such factors as 
-distance to the doctor's office, availability, cost 
-trust of doctors, past experience of their helpfulness 
-personal image and concern that they may not be treated seriously   
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When a doctor is consulted, people with dystonia have reported a wide range of 
experiences. Some have trouble being believed, or finding a doctor knowledgeable about 
the condition.  It is likely that at that point many quit seeking medical care, in frustration. 

Some pursue the medical route with persistence. Recently since dystonia is more 
commonly known by some doctors, patients do not encounter the long delays to diagnosis 
that other generations had.  However once there is a diagnosis, the treatment options 
suggested may create a few other dilemmas. One is the cost. One is accessibility of the 
doctor or clinic to give the treatment.  It is possible that those two factors keep some 
patients from pursuing standard medical treatment. 

When patients do try medical treatments, their reports vary.. Some patients have had very 
positive experience, swear by the treatment and continue to get it for years with no 
problem. Others however, though they find a treatment helpful, often report that some 
aspects of their dystonia remain. A given treatment may not address all symptoms- pain, 
pressure, position, tremor, tightness. A given treatment may not assist with sleep or mood, 
daily function or social function as much as a patient had hoped. 
 
2. The benefits and risks of alternative therapy 

Patients with dystonia often express privately that they feel stuck in their own medical 
distress and just want relief.  Some also report they feel stuck in the stage of medical 
research. They may be big believers in clinical studies and medicine but want the process 
sped up.  

The powerful effect of hope can be manipulated by marketers.  Some patients report 
various aspects of this hope including that at least trying an alternative therapy is 
something active they can do, or that they really like the way staff at some nonmedical 
clinic treats them 
 
3. Concerns 

The risks of alternative therapies concern many patients. However some also report their 
appeal. If the  cost of these treatments is lower than standard medical care that may be 
their appeal. If the cost of alternative treatments is very high, marketers often give the 
impression that this treatment is privilege. The patient is often given individualized 
attention at private centres, where there is an atmosphere of competence 
The staff may be wearing white, the person treating them may not be a medical doctor but 
may sport other credentials that sound academic. 
 
 4.  The general nature of the survey 
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The questions in this survey are vague and probably to be useful should be much more 
specific. No particular products were named, no brand names were given, no 
practitioners, merchants or centres for such services were named.  The usefulness of a 
given product or therapy would have to be studied very specifically and these surveys do 
not permit that. It was however decided to keep the questions general for several reasons. 
Itt is difficult to know all the options people are using and finding out general categories 
may be a useful first step. The intent was to not promote or insult any product or service  

Many patients privately and on social seek specific advice from each other  about such 
products and services. Some name flavors of cannabis that work best. Some name types 
of beer and wine that affect their voice the best. Some endorse clinics or herbs, foods or 
supplements quite specifically.  It is unclear if such products help.  However the scientific 
community if it had the time might find it useful to survey in some non threatening way, 
the effects of such treatments to see if there are patterns  of benefit and if so, what 
particular aspect of the treatment is causing them. 

C. Comments from clinical studies and researchers 

I am aware of no research studies that examine if cannabis helps with dystonia 

The Food and Drug Administration warns patients to watch out for secret formulas, 
amazing breakthroughs or guaranteed cures 

Advertisements may suggest that certain alternative drugs can produce positive results for 
patients with dystonia.. Exercise  caution - some of these drugs may have fraudulent 
claims and others may actually hurt you  

Manipulation of the neck by a chiropractor who is not very familiar with dystonia can 
really aggravate the condition 

Massage can sometimes provide temporary relief  

D  Comments from patient experience 

acupuncture, dry needling 
I tried acupuncture 
I tried acupuncture but it did not work for me 
Acupuncture helped but only for a few days 
I had acupuncture and it was very helpful 
The physio lady suggested acupuncture to me.She said it's only a small prick, feels good, 
does not put any chemicals in the body and may relax the muscles. 
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chiropractor 
I am going to see a chiropractor 
I tried  chiropractors 

electric stimulation, biofeedback 
I tried  biofeedback 
I used an electric stimulator with pads placed on my skin 

exercise 
I was told that the exercises activate a natural reflex mechanism of shaking or vibrating 
that releases muscular tension, calming down the nervous system 

food, vitamins, supplements 
Someone told me to take magnesium 
I drink high calorie protein shakes 
I take vinegar with the mother source in it 
Someone said I should eat bananas 
My floppiness left once I started taking vitamin D 
I was told to eat pigeon 
I am on a paleo diet 
I'm doing the Mediterranean diet 
Changing my eating habits really helps 
I'm on a keto diet 
I am trying the no wheat diet 
They told me the herbs would remove metals from my body 

hypnotism, hypnotherapy 
I am trying hypnotherapy 
I started to see hypnotists  
I tried hypnotherapy with little benefit 
I've journeyed through hypnotherapy 
  
looking at certain paintings 

There was reportedly even a video of an alleged spiritual healing of a patient who had 
had  cervical dystonia for 18 years. She reported having looked at a painting of a wine 
bottle, praying and being cured. She later also had botulinum toxin injections however. 
Such stories become urban myths but there is also apparently a market for them.  

magnetism therapy 
I used a magnetizer 

massage, trigger point therapy 
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I had massage and it was helpful 
I think the weekly massages kept my symptoms from getting worse 
I tried trigger point therapy 
Massage did not help 
Massage helped relax me done the right way but some ways it made it worse 
Massage seemed to make my spasms worse 

naturopathy .holistic medicine- treat the whole patient re stress and lifestyle 
I am into holistic medicine 

physiotherapy, physical therapy 
I take physiotherapy  
Physical therapy did not help 

psychotherapy, positive thinking, cognitive behavior therapy,  mind training,bioenergy 
therapy 
I tried bio-energy therapy with little benefit 

meditation, relaxation therapy, autogenic therapy 
I did autogenic training  

shaman and traditional counselling 
I tried traditional shaman ways 

sound therapy, brain spotting 
I listen to music on headphones and it helps 
I've tried brainspotting therapy 

street drugs, cannabis, CBD oil 
Cannabis really helped me. It did not kill the pain but it helped me cope 
CBT therapy helped a bit but not with the pain 
I rub CBD oil into my hands and over my neck and shoulders 
I smoke concentrated cannabis not the flower. It does not smell like weed 
I smoke marijuana daily to slow my muscles and get me in a good frame of mind 
I smoked marijuana and it relieved spasms 
I use CBD when I get my nails done 
The CBD oil did not reduce my tremors 

water, baths, hydrotherapy, sea weed baths, magnesium salt baths, hydrobed 
 hot tub 
I have tried water therapy 
I tried organic seaweed bath therapy 
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The hydro bed at the gym set off the dystonia symptoms 

wine, alcohol 
My voice is better after a few minutes when I drink wine 
I was self-medicating with alcohol 
I was self-medicating with alcohol and drinking too much 

yoga, Tai chi 
I found yoga very helpful 
The yoga class benefitted me and improved my posture 

E  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas 
-nearly all of these question ideas are from patient anecdotal reports 

F. Question categories  

general 
creams, oils 
electrical stimulation 
food supplements 
marijuana 
smoking tobacco 
yoga, meditation, mental treatment 
other 

G. Questions asked  
  
surveys 16, 38 

H. Results  

alternative therapies 
16 29 alternative 9 31  82   3 
38 5 alternative 7 10  80   2 

max no. respondents  29 
total questions   41 
likely type of dystonia    all  
percent of all respondents doing survey  29 of 508 or 5.7% 

I. Results 
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(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. general  - if try, tell doctor, research, cure 

-With nonstandard treatmetns, did you check with your doctor to see if they were safe? 
 46.15% Yes 
 3.85% No, I was afraid to 
 11.54% No. I didn't want to waste the doctor's time by asking 
 3.85% No I didn’t want to hurt the doctor's feelings by asking 
 46.15% No (16-9) 

-Have you had positive results with alternative therapies? 
 62.96% Yes sometimes 
 29.63% No 
 7.41% not applicable (16-29) 

-Would you approve of asking that nonstanard and alternative treatments be given clinical 
trials and published studies? 
 93.10% Yes  
 6.90% No (16-31) 

-These questions ask about nonstandard and alternative treatments and how you feel 
about them. 
 40.00% I am concerned about treatments the medical community does not  
  endorse 
 20.00% I am willing to try anything that migth help 
 0% I like alternative medicine because I don't need to pay a doctor to get it 
 0% I like alternative medicine because I can do it in private, eg. online 
 0% I like alternative medicine because it costs less than traditional medicine 
 40.00% I am concerned at the high cost of some treatments 
 80.00% I am suspicious of any claims to cure dystonia 
 60.00% I am concerned when someone claims they can assess my condition 
  over the phone 
 60.00% I am concerned when I tell someone a treatment is not working and 
  they say it is due to my attitude 
 40.00% I am concerned when I tell someone a treatment is not working 
  and they say to just keep trying and buying it ( 38-10) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
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-Have anyone ever offered you or you saw an ad for a medicine they claimed was a 
quick, painless, guaranteed amazing breakthrough, cure or secret formula for dystonia 
patients? 
 31.03% Yes 
 68.97% No (16-30) 

2. cream, oil 

-Have you tried any oil on your skin, such as peppermint oil? 
 45.45% Yes 
 54.55% No (13-28) 

-creams and lotions 
 0% I have tried sprays to reduce body spasms 
 40.00% I have tried tropical creams or gels for pain 
 0% Sprays help me with dystonia 
 20.00% Sprays do not help me 
 40.00% Topical creams or gels help me 
 40.00% Topical creams or gels do not help me 
 20.00% not applicable (38-2) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

3. biologic- shark cartilage, bee pollen, laetrile 

-Have you tried biological therapies like laetrile, shark cartilage or bee pollen? 
 3.57% Yes 
 96.43% No (16-11) 

4. electrical, bioelectromagnetic 

-These questions ask about electrical stimulation or vibration near the dystonia muscles. 
 40.00% Transcutanial electrical nerve stimulation reduced my dystonia pain 
 20.00% Electrical stimulation pads reduced the tremors 
 0% Electrical stimulation was painful 
 40.00% Electrical stimulation was costly 
 60.00% not applicable (38-3) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-Have you tried bioelectromagnetic therapy such as pulsed or magnetic fields? 
 10.71% Yes 
 89.29% No (16-10) 

5. energy, Qigong, Reikie, therapeutic touch 
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-Have you tried energy therapy such as Qi gong, Reikie or therapeutic touch? 
 27.59% Yes 
 72.41% No (16-27) 

6. food, vitamins, minerals, hormones, herbs, oriental herbs, supplements 

-Have you taken certain vitamins to see if they helped the dystonia? 
 51.72% Yes 
 48.28% No (16-2) 

-Have you tried nutritional supplements to help with the dystonia? 
 55.17% Yes 
 44.83% No (16-3) 

-Have you tried herbal therapies like geranium oil or almond oil to help with the 
dystonia? 
 10.34% Yes 
 89.66% No (16-4) 

-Have you tried oriental herbal medicine to help with the dystonia? 
 13.79% Yes 
 86.21% No (16-5) 

-vitamins, hormones and dystonia 
 0% Vitamin D helps with my dystonia 
 0% Omega 3 helps with dystonia 
 0% Vitamin E helps with dystonia 
` 0% Silicon complex helps with dystonia 
 0% Raising testosterone levels helps with dystonia 
 100.00% none of the above (38-4) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-Have you been recommended vinegar with the 'mother ' base in it to help with dystonia? 
 10.34% Yes 
 89.66% No (16-1) 

-food 
 0% Tea with thyme reduces my dystonia 
 0% Hot peppers or cayenne reduce my dystonia 
 0% Food with capsaicin reduces my dystonia 
 0% A gluten-free diet reduces my dystonia 
 20.00% unsure 
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 80.00% not applicable (38-1) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-Have you tried hydrotherapy using water at different temperatures? 
 14.29% Yes 
 85.71% No (16-28) 

-Have you tried whirlpool therapy? 
 10.71% Yes 
 89,29% No (16-23) 

-exercise 
 0% Salt water floating helps me 
 0% Water aerobics help me 
 20.00% Tai chi helps me breathe 
 0% Yoga helps me 
 20.00% Yoga gives me some sensory tricks for dystonia 
 80.00%  none of the above (38-5) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

7. cupping 

-Have you tried cupping, a procedure to make a vacuum inside a glass cup, placed on 
body? 
 7.14% Yes 
 92.86% No (16-12) 

8.. yoga, Tai Chi, exercise 

-Have you tried yoga to help with the dystonia? 
 41.38% Yes 
 58.62% No (16-26) 

-Have you tried Tai Chi to help with the dystonia? 
 7.14% Yes 
 92.86% No ( 16-21) 

9. chiropractor 

-Have you used chiropractic manipulation to help with the dystonia? 
 57.14% Yes 
 0% No but it has been suggested by a friend 
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 7.14% No and it has been discouraged by a friend 
 35.71% No (16-22) 

10. homeopathy, naturopathy 

-Have you tried homeopathy? 
 25.00% Yes 
 75.00% No (16-18) 

-Have you tried naturopathy? 
 10.71% Yes 
 89.29% No (16-20) 

11  meditation, behavioral modification cognitive therapy, spiritual 

-These questions ask about mind techniques to deal with dystonia. 
 0% Holistic medicine helps me 
 40.00% Meditation helps me 
 20.00% Spiritual connection and prayer help me 
 20.00%  I feel that mind control will cure my dystonia 
 60.00%  I feel that mind techniques help with stress but will  
  not cure the dystonia 
 20.00% not applicable (38-9) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

12.. hypnosis, parapsychology 

-Have you tried hypnosis to help with the dystonia? 
 24.14% Yes 
 75.86% No (16-19)  (16-24 - same question and result) 

-Have you tried parapsychology to help with the dystonia? 
 3.57% Yes 
 96.43% No (16-25) 

13. reflexology 

-Have you tried reflexology? 
 24.14% Yes 
 75.86% No (16-13) 

14. alcohol, wine 
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-Have you changed your consumption of wine or alcohol because of dystonia? 
 22.22% Yes 
 77.78% No (16-7) 

15, brain retraining, biofeedback 

-Have you tried biofeedback to help with the dystonia? 
 7.14% Yes 
 92.86% No (16-16) 

16. smoking, tobacco 

-Have you changed your consumption of tobacco because of dystonia? 
 3.57% Yes 
 96.43% No (16-6) 

-tobacco 
 80.00% I do not use tobacco products 
 0% I smoke more since I was diagnosed 
 0% I smoke less since I was diagnosed 
 20.00%  I have not changed my smoking habits since diagnosis 
 20.00% Smoking tobacco helps me deal with stress 
 20.00% Smoking tobacco helps me with tremors 
 0% Smoking does not seem to help with dystonia 
 0% Smoking makes the dystonia worse (38-6) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

17. massage, ayurveda, Guasha 

-Have you tried ayurveda traditional Indian massage? 
 3.57% Yes 
 96.43% No (16-15) 

-Have you tried Guasha- massage of porcelain spoon over body? 
 10.71% Yes 
 89.29% No (16-17) 

18. gravity table 

-Have you tried a gravity table or inversion therapy where the body is inverted? 
 17.86% Yes 
 82.14% No (16-14) 
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19, marijuana, CBD oil 

-Have you been recommended medical cannabis? 
 50.00% Yes 
 50.00% No (16-8) 

-These questions ask about legal smoking of marijuana. 
 20.00% I have not smoked marijuana since diagnosis 
 0% Marijuana reduced spasms and tremor 
 0% Marijuana reduced pain 
 20.00% Marijuana reduced tightness of muscles 
 0% Marijuana triggered the dystonia and made my muscles dance 
 0%  Marijuana gave me dry mouth 
 0% Marijuana gave me red eyes 
 0% Marijuana increased problems of coordination 
 20.00% Marijuana led to slow thinking and memory problems 
 60.00% not applicable (38-8) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-legal marijuana as oil, extract, supplements or edibles 
 60.00% I have not tried these products 
 20.00% CBD oil has helped reduce my pain 
 40.00% CBD oil has changed my appetite 
 0% CBD oil has affected my skin 
 0% CBD oil has led to weight loss 
 0% CBD oil had led to dizziness 
 0% CBC oil has led to diarrhea 
 20.00% CBD oil had no effect on me 
 0% CBD oil did not help and my body seems to not tolerate it well (38-7) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

J. Analysis 
. 

This survey only asked about trying alternate therapies and did not ask much about their 
effectiveness. Such questions would be helpful.  
 
The point of view of a patient and the point of view of a doctor may be slightly different 
on such topics.  

doctors 
-Doctors are professionally obliged to advise patients to do what is clinically shown to be 
of most benefit 
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-Personally  patients note that doctors sometimes  break their own rules occasionally, 
such as not wearing sun tan lotion once in a while when in the sun, not quite following a 
pre test diet perfectly,  not consulting a specialist when they personally show signs of a 
medical concern at first.  So doctors may understand use of alternate therapies but not be 
comfortable in a clinical setting discussing them. 

patients: 
-Cooperative patients try to follow all directions as told, comply with all schedules, report 
side effects that are serious, go to all appointments  
-As individuals however they may also think of their body also as their private domain to 
do with as they wish with whatever works to help it. In that way they make think of 
helping their body more as a homeowner might fix a dripping faucet. They may seek 
professional help or they may try their own homemade repairs and feel they have a right 
to do either or both and not have to report to the plumber what they do. 
 
These diverse views of treatment may cross into an area of legal rights, privacy rights and 
personal freedom. However if an alternative treatment actually does help, it is useful for 
the medical community to know. If an alternative treatment is improving the patient 
situation but the doctor does not know the reason, this may cloud feedback about the 
medical treatment and may adversely affect future decisions about it,. 
 
If an alternative treatment has no effect, that seems of no great harm medically so the 
medical community may not be concerned. If however an alternative treatment in any 
way makes the situation worse, that may be problematic for the patient and also for the 
appropriateness of medical response to help with the new situation. 

response reluctance 

An anonymous online survey may remove some reluctance to admit trying alternate 
treatments and eliminate any stigma. However even anonymous online questios when 
dealing with a highly sensitive and controversial area, may still be considered by 
respondents too private to respond about. Some treatments like alcohol or tobacco use or 
use of cannabis have varied levels of public approval  and in the case of cannabis may not 
all be legal in LL areas.  The low numbers of respondents for some questions may make 
the results of this survey less proportionally accurate. However the responses may be 
useful to show patterns for further study. 
 
Those who fill out surveys may be a particularly unique segment of those with dystonia, 
attempting to be informed, anxious to find answers, willing to help advance science. They 
also by the nature of the surveys have access to a computer and are literate at a level able 
to do the surveys. They may have more financial means than others to try alternate 
medicine.  Were the legitimate medical community interested in studying reasons for 
turning to alternate medicine, more specific questions would be  useful. 
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informing doctor about use of alternative medicine 
 46.15% do not check with the doctor to see if the treatment is saef 
 46.1% do check 

 Reasons for not discussing alternate treatment include 
 11.54% did not want to waste the doctor's time  
 3.85% were afraid to ask 
 3.85% did not want to hurt the doctor's feelings 
  

results of such therapies 
 62.96% said they had sometimes had positive results 
 29.63% said they did not have positive results 

A large number of respondents would approve of nonstandard and alternative treatments 
being given clinical trials and published studies. 
 93.10% agreed and only 6.90% disagreed  
 80.00% are suspicious of any claims to cure dystonia 
 60.00% are concerned when someone claims they can assess their 
  condition over the phone 
  
dystonia and mental health 

The treatment of dystonia as a mental health issue has historically been problematic. It is 
unclear if today it is still treated as a cause of dystonia, a result of dystonia, a result of 
social stigma, a result of impact on daily life or finances, or if even that some treatment 
adds to mental health concerns.   

A delay to get diagnosis could be reduced by more knowledge among the medical 
community about dystonia, and more training for medical students about it. The social 
stigma could be reduced  by raising public awareness. The impact on daily could be 
reduced with devices to aid function. Treatment might be sped up using technology to 
measure dystonia. 

The surveys indicate a high rate of prescriptions issued by doctors for mental health 
issues of dystonia patients. The stress of dystonia has often been the focus of many of the 
alternative medicine treatment claim also.  Stress is also a common concern of the 
general population and many avenues to deal with it already exist - distraction, rest, 
meditation, music, exercise, yoga, hot pools, holidays.  The mental health treatment 
industry is already huge. 
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There have historically always been outside the medical profession, both legitimate well 
intentioned offers to treat anxiety along with  less credible treatments as some individuals 
may see this as a chance to make money. 
 
Many treatments involve attitude.  calm, focus, mind centring Patient experiences varied.. 

 40.00% meditation helps me  
 27.59% had tried energy therapy, Qi gong, Reikie, therapeutic touch 
 24.14% had tried hypnosis 
 20.00%- 41.38%  had tried yoga 
 7.14%  had tried biofeedback 
  
The surveys found that 
 80.00% are suspicious of any claims to cure dystonia 
 60.00% are concerned when they tell someone a treatment is not working 
  and they are told it is due to their attitude 
 40.00% are concerned when they report that treatment is not working 
  and they are told to just keep trying it and buying it 
 40.00% are concerned at the cost of some treatments 

which treatments are tried 

Respondents reported having tried these options: 
  
 57.14% chiropractic manipulation 
 55.17% nutritional supplements 
 51.72% vitamins 
 40.00% meditation helps me  
 27.59% energy therapy, Qi gong, Reikie, therapeutic touch 
 25.00% homeopathy 
 24.14% hypnosis 
 24.14% reflexology 
 22.22% alcohol or wine consumption change 
 20.00% - 40.00% - CBD oil 
 20.00% - 40.00% electrical stimulation 
 20.00%- 41.38%  yoga 
 20.00% marijuana reduced tightness of muscles 
 20.00% Tai chi helps them breathe 
 17.86% gravity table or inversion therapy 
 14.29% hydrotherapy of water at different temperatures 
 13.79% oriental herbal medicine 
 10.71% biolectromagnetic therapy, pulsed or magnetic fields 
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 10.71% Guasha massage 
 10.71% naturopathy 
 10.71% whirlpool therapy 
 10.34% herbal therapies, geranium oil, almond oil 
 10.34% vinegar with the 'mother ' base in it 
 7.14% biofeedback 
 7.14% cupping 
 7.14% Tai Chi 
 3.57% ayurveda traditional Indian massage 
 3.57% change in consumption of tobacco 
 3.57% parapsychology  

(rates of trying acupuncture were not tallied and this would also be a useful statistic) 
 Moods and Outlook 

A. Context  

Dystonia affects daily life profoundly and patients report that it often affects their mood. 
Many find the emotional journey a second level of challenge, knowing it is also to date 
incurable. Its very visible or audible nature to strangers and public misunderstanding of it 
can add to the frustration..  

Many patients in earlier times were treated as mentally ill, faking the condition or dealing 
poorly with life. However the medical profession has now found genetic links to some 
forms of the condition, MRI evidence and in many cases shifts in neurotransmtter and 
blood flow levels that confirm it is a real condition, though still not curable. 
 
A look at the moods of patients was considered useful. Those who have had the condition 
for years, and have experimented with many treatments and ways to cope, often have 
much to teach about handling dystonia. A survey of moods was also considered useful as 
a way for patients to study their own journey, particularly to help them understand logical 
reasons for their moods. 

B. History 

1853 - Romberg reports of a pianist with problems with using the thumb only 
 when playing piano .Romberg noticed dystonia in some musicians who did  
repetitive movements with their hand.. Some observers looked at these conditions  and 
claimed they were occupational neuroses. 

1860s- Ludwig Traube (1818-1876) notices a form of dystonia affecting 
 the vocal cords that he names 'nervous hoarseness". 
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1900- French neurologist Henry Meige studies a condition in ten patients with jaw  
oddities and eyelid closure. Later this is named the Meige syndrome though it gets  
differentiated into the two separate dystonias. Meige at first believed patients  lacked 
‘psychical equilibrium’,  and suffered from melancholic temperament and  emotional 
stress but in 1910 found evidence that there was  an actual change  in  the activity of 
the midbrain especially in the basal ganglia.  

1900- The areas of study of psychiatry and neurology are separated 
 and movement disorders are no longer assumed to be just 
 psychiatric 

1900- Sigmund Freud postulates that many disorders trace to  
 emotional conflicts from childhood.  Theories develop that dystonia 
 is twisting away from stress or that forced eye closure is desire to 
 close one's eyes to the world. 

1902 –Some people thought that it was just an invented disorder  related to hysteria and 
 call these ‘hysterical spasms’ 

1911 - Ziehen thinks that the convulsive actions that increase 
 when a person tries to move voluntarily are not 
 hysterical 

1929- An international neurology association says that dystonia is not 
 a disease of the nervous system however, making it seem  
 again psychological 

1950s a new drug for severe depression or psychosis is developed and others follow with  
the same basic chemistry. These first generation antipsychotics are found  to have  
significant risk of side effects such as tremor, anxiety and distress, weight  gain,  high 
blood sugar, rigidity and muscle stiffness. Some patients develop  slower  movement and 
muscle weakness and some develop and restlessness and  inability to sit still. The drugs 
are recognized as often leading to dystonia and to a  later appearing tardive dystonia or 
tardive dyskinesia that are not immediately  recognized until the drug has been taken for 
a while. The problem partly becomes  that dystonia now can be frequently 
misdiagnosed as a significant mental health  problem. 

1970- Dr. David Marsden in the UK  with electrophysiological studies 
 finds evidence of dystonia having an organic cause.  He studies in particular jaw  
dystonia andeye dystonia - blepharospasm and dubs it Brueghel's syndrome after 
 the 16 century painter's works. 

1970s- The crisis of negative side effects of some medication for depression 
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 and psychosis leading to dystonia is addressed and newer antipsychotics 
 are over time developed. The second generation pills have fewer but not 
 negligible risks of also leading to dystonia. 

1975- First International Symposium on Dystonia- held in New York City. It identifies  
dystonia as a broader category, including some disorders previously thought to be  
neuroses  

1991 - In North America over 98% of physicians have not heard 
 of dystonia. 

1997- Researchers find a protein they named torsinA, on the DYT1 gene 
 that seems different for those with early onset generalized dystonia 
 and that seems to have a role in how the body recovers 
 from heat, traumatic injury or chemical poisoning. They also find 
 a DYT1 mutation where three letters of the nucleotide 
 genetic code are deleted in people with early onset generalized 
 dystonia. This 3 part deletion is named the GAG deletion 
 and it seems to result  in loss of glutamic acid that is normally 
 found in the torsinA protein. This seems to interrupt 
 how the neurons can communicate with each other for movement 
 and muscle control. 

2019- Patients on social media still report their experience that many family doctors  
have not heard of dystonia and that when X rays, MRIs, CAT scans and blood  tests 
show no abnormalities that they are still often treated as if they are imagining  the 
condition, and given medication for anxiety and depression. Some are still  referred to 
psychiatrists and many are treated in public as malingering, seeking  attention or 
just imagining the condition. 

2020 -  Sept -Dr. Kristina Simonyan of Harvard Medical School and Dr. Davide  
Valeriani  develop an MRI diagnostic tool that can detect dystonia. This is  the  first 
known technology of its kind to detect the condition on MRI. The AI  based  deep 
learning platform compared scans of 392 people with dystonia and  220  healthy 
individuals and diagnosed dystonia with 98.8% accuracy.   Researchers  have identified 
a new microstructural neural network biological  marker of  dystonia. 
 
C. What seems useful to study further 

1. The surveys give patients a chance to outline their lived experience in the hope that 
they will as a group be more often believed, with verifiable patterns of how the condition 
presents itself. 
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Ensuring that medical schools teach incoming doctors about the condition and remind 
current practising physicians of its existence is also useful.   

2. The relationship of stress to dystonia merits study.  It seems likely that stress does not 
cause dystonia but that dystonia can cause stress. Patients have spoken anecdotally of 
having to re interpret body clues of tension in ordinary stressful situations. When they 
tense up to find lost keys, their body may already be tense from dystonia  and some report 
that they have to more intentional in facing the new situation calmly. 

3.The attitude people have to their own situation can be a key factor in their medical 
treatment, what medications they are prescribed and dose. what type of self medicating 
they try.   A 2021 study by Worthley and Simonyan found that suicide ideation and 
attempts among patients with isolated dystonia are higher than in the general population. 
These statistics highlight the importance of finding a cure. However along the way to 
cure, finding treatments that relieve symptoms and help the patient have a more normal 
life are important to give them hope 

4. Asking people about moods poses its own challenges. 
-all surveys were anonymous, and not traceable. People who feared this could be 
identified with them specifically or have any personal repercussions could be assured the 
surveys were anonymous 
-those who felt hat a question was embarrassing did not have to answer. All questions on 
any survey were skippable, optional. 
-the way to frame a question was carefully studied to not suggest that any attitude or 
mood was to be criticized or a 'wrong' answer 
-the questions attempted to not have a bias about any treatment.. Some surveys in the past 
ask for example about 'acceptance' of treatment, 'tolerance' of pills taking, as if the ideal 
answer is was to cooperate and take the treatment. This survey series tries to avoid such 
wording so that those who did not want or like a certain treatment were allowed to say it 
and 'acceptance' was not the goal aimed at. The goal aimed at honesty about feelings. 

5. The drugs for mental health treatment are sometimes themselves problematic. A pill 
that works for one person may not work the same way for another and side effects of 
some of the medications can be problems themselves. The surveys on effects and side 
effects of treatment may give useful information in that regard. 

Some drugs for mental health have been found to cause dystonia or to make it worse. 
This is an irony that is very troubling for patients. Studies to determine which  patients 
should not be given certain pills, and the factors that  make that pill dangerous for this 
patient are important avenues to study. 
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The drugs that are given to reduce mental health symptoms do not cure dystonia. There is 
a frustration reported by some patients that they feel medicated to not worry but that the 
real issue is still not resolved.   

The drugs that are given to reduce mental health symptoms are often addictive, and this 
creates another dilemma. A patient who is given them starts to need them physically and 
it becomes dangerous to just stop them. The dangers of too quick a drug withdrawal are 
not often pointed out to patients whose experience with other medications over the years 
for headache or stomach upset always let them stop when they wanted. This new idea of 
danger stopping is not always made clear.  

6. Patients with dystonia often are very embarrassed at their condition. Finding others 
who understand them, having family members and friends who understand them and help 
them seems to be not just useful but critical to their ability to cope and their will to go on. 
Some patients report greater connection with their spiritual nature and some say that the 
dystonia has helped them become better listeners and kinder. Some say that the dystonia 
has reminded them to look outwards and try to find a purpose that makes them feel useful 
and engaged, despite dystonia. These survivor type attitudes are useful to study for what 
they can teach about resilience. 

7. Researchers have commented on the cleverness of some people with dystonia, that 
generalized dystonia often seems to occur in very smart people. Some observe that a 
person practically  has to be smart to figure out ways to cope with the condition . One 
study that stood out as amazing as a clinical study, read more like a short story, of a man 
on a beach admiring a mysterious woman, who was alluring and very smart, who had a 
dromedary gait. The leap of that one clinical study to attain near literature status showed 
an admiration for the person beneath the disorder and it was her mind that was so 
compelling. Postings on social media often reveal an amazing snarky, defiant, and 
startling sense of humor about a person's own condition or how the world treats it or how 
to talk back to the world.  The website attempted to cheer people up about the condition 
by giving examples of such coping and has received some positive feedback for that.  
Patients have expressed anger if they are laughed at but often within their own 
community sometimes can find humor in what they endure. 

It is evident, seeing how intensely some patients have devised exercise programs to help 
with their musicians' dystonia for instance, that we are dealing here with some very smart 
creative people.   It is not likely that dystonia makes a person smarter. However it may be 
interesting to see if people with dystonia, unable to do quite all they used to do 
physically, have more time to focus on other avenues of thought, and may even have 
useful insights about the world.  Stephen Hawking, renowned physicist, was probably 
brilliant anyway, but as he got more and more restricted in movement with his motor 
neuron disease, never stopped making brilliant studies of physics and impacting the 
world with what he had found. It might be useful, when people with dystonia are not 
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distracted by pain or medication side effects, to see if they often find that they follow 
arguments clearly, and cut to the chase more easily on issues.  The nature of the brain to 
compensate might be interesting to study. 

D. Comments from clinical studies and researchers 

- The occurrence of non-motor features has not been as well established or studied in 
dystonia 

- Numerous movement disorders have been too often inappropriately labelled 
psychogenic. Such a diagnosis not only causes unnecessary suffering but precludes 
appropriate treatment. 

Dystonia does not affect intelligence and it is not a psychiatric (mental) disorder  

Dystonia is a very noticeable medical disorder  

There are many scales for mental health, many studies about anxiety, depression, clinical 
studies about medications and their effects. Some of these insights may be useful for 
those with dystonia. 

E  Comments from patient experience 

embarrassed, shy 
I did not want to be having spasms in public 
I don't tell people that I have dystonia 
I feel like others are staring at me 
I felt like people were watching me and noticing my tremors 
I found it hard to eat in public because people were staring at me 
I used to keep my condition a secret from friends  
It upset me that people would edge their kids away from me 
It was hard to fake that I was well or to pull off a game face that convinced anyone 
It is hard to look in the mirror at my bendy straw neck 
Suicidal thoughts stayed with me 
It was an intuitive reaction on my part to hide my dystonia from people 

blamed, stigmatized 
A doctor said my dystonia was because I don't speak about my feelings enough 
Maybe because I have a physical disability, people talked in louder voices to me 
One doctor thought I was just seeking attention 
People at school bullied me and my teacher scolded me for how I talked 
People at work made fun of my shakes 
People thought I was making up the word dystonia 
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People think my spasms mean I'm on drugs 
The ER doctor thought I was faking 
That guy has no idea how I am feeling so he should just shut up 
I sometimes have people staring at me thinking I am mentally retarded  

sad 
I hide a lot of tears 
It was frustrating to have friends say that it could be worse 
It felt like I was mourning someone who had not died 
It was hard partly because nobody had heard of it so it was hard to explain to friends 
It's lonely because I don't know anyone else who has this 
Knowing this is incurable is hard to cope with 
Nobody I spoke to had ever heard of dystonia 
People tell me just to relax 
I think it's OK to sometimes feel sad about all this 
It is hard to accept dystonia because I remember how effortless motion used to be 
A day of self pity is OK now and then.  
Just because I carry dystonia well does not mean it's easy 

effect of emotion on dystonia 
When I am self conscious in a crowd the neck pull is worse 
When I'm angry or stressed, the shakes and pain are bad 

accepting, resilient 
I call my experience with dystonia a journey, not a fight. 
I realized I must just accept dystonia because hating it feeds it 
I stopped feeling ashamed or blaming myself for my condition 
I am a better person now because I notice now when others are hurting and I care 
I can still follow my passion and go for outdoor hikes 
I have learned not to hide dystonia like it was a dirty secret. I accept it 
I care less now what other people think and just let the dystonia happen 
I decided I'd research and take responsibility. I'd advocate for my own condition 
When people think I have laryngitis, sometimes I just say yes 
I think happiness is a choice  
My creative spirit is calling me saying "There is still more beauty that needs to be put 
into the world". 
We patients can get better or we can get bitter 

grateful  
I know it has not been easy for someone to live with me 
I was grateful for my father who told me whatever happens we're in it together 
My family are my biggest cheerleaders 
My husband helps me forget my illness 
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My kids love me around the world and back so that helps 
The best friends are ones who listen and just support, not try to offer a cure 
Without my family's help I would be lost 
I love how little kids are refreshingly curious about my condition not rejecting me 
Family members try to protect the one who has dystonia  

forgiving 
I am still working on forgiveness of those who treated me badly 
It's not fair for me to get upset with those who don't understand it  if I never explained it 
I insist on not being pitied. 

finding humor 
I just tell people I lean right politically and physically 
Now we can just joke about my dodgy head 
A big F You to dystonia 
If others don't respect me there comes a point where I just say 'Screw you' and move on 
Dystonia has made me less afraid of being attacked by bears 
I am only swearing because I heard a person can endure pain longer if they swear 
I feel like a wet towel, wrung out in both direction 
My body anticipated the pandemic. It was already in lockdown 
I wasn't looking for something to ruin my life but it seems to have round me 

F. Website and survey comments about having been asked questions  

desire for the surveys to be useful in research 

 I know it will be of help to many who deal with dystonia. 

I’m hoping findings from all of these studies will lead to breakthroughs in finding the 
cause and treatment of dystonia. 

I think research by the victims of dystonia themselves would be very useful 

i am going to send out your website to all of our members. I want to highly recommend 
to the group that they will learn much from your research website and also that their 
participation in the survey may assist professionals in our future treatment and care. 

I think it will be a great resource for researchers. 
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I hope more awareness and advocacy will come about for people suffering from 
movement disorders soon. I’m betting on a revolution in medicine too especially with all 
the medical research bustling because of the pandemic and need for better treatments for 
all disease 

gratitude to be heard 

I think people would be very interested in participating in this survey.  We often feel that 
we are not heard, especially with a rare, weird, somewhat bizarre disorder like dystonia. 

Thank you for the confirmation in my feelings. Your positivity is just what I needed 

Fabulous to know that so much research is being conducted these days. I prayed for this 
the past forty years!! YAY!! 

 What a fantastic resource. I’m in tears reading some of this. Such a cruel disease. Newly 
diagnosed, I have not accepted this yet although I know it’s not going away 

The response you have already received indicates the interest people  have in expressing 
their thoughts and learning from the cumulative responses of others.  

 I’ll check that out. My older brother who was diagnosed years before me has always 
been one to find humor in everything. I’ll have to show it to him as well. 

I like surveys Thank you so much for this information 

.This website is. V e r y.  Impressive!!  Keep going . U r doing something phenomenal 
and helpful for the Dystonia world 

I’m very active for dystonia people in France. I listen, help, and réconfort every people 
who phone or write me. Many people are alone and don’t understand about illness. 

 It makes me happy that I feel someone is trying to figure this bizarre condition  out. 
Thank you for trying to help those suffering every day with this condition 
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Without champions like yourself who take the initiative to get people involved in learning 
more about this rare movement disorder, we would remain on the sidelines in terms of 
research and treatments. 

learned new ideas just from website or the questions asked, sharing what is known 

 I have found the questions on the dystonia survey really interesting and thought 
provoking. 

I am very intrigued to see the results of the surveys as I learned a lot from just taking the 
survey myself. 

I just did the vocal one. My voice tends to sound like I have laryngitis if I talk too much 
or am in an active episode. However, I was surprised that when I repeat the word eighty 
as the quiz asked, I would start losing my voice. Weird stuff! 

Interesting. I never knew it could hit other parts of the body. 

Many thanks and what a wonderful resource to you have created. We work on ourselves 
so we can help others, but we also help others so we can work on ourselves. 

Thank you again for pursuing any and every avenue for history & relief.  Love all the 
helpful comments from patients and your surveys. 

Good luck with research I’ve had dystonia for 44 years and have filled in many of your 
questionnaires 

You have some absolutely phenomenal data and research there.  

G  How to ask 

Source of question ideas:  
patient reports,  clinical studies 
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H. Question categories  

cognitive, think, follow arguments, memory 
fear, worry 
frustration, anger 
gratitude - consolation, helps, resources 
humor - see describing 
mocked, not believed, ignored excluded, treated as low IQ 
sadness 
self-esteem, appearance 
social 
stress - financial, career - see also coping 
stressors outside dystonia 
thoughtful, defiant, optimist, mission , dreams- see also outlook 
time perception, concentration, distraction 

I. Results  

moods 
17A 28 moods  26 73  x   long 
17B 23 moods  20 74  89   6 
39 6 moods  9 11  80   2 

max no. respondents   28 
total questions    158 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey    28 or 508 or 5.5% 

J. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. first reaction 

-Was being diagnosed with dystonia the first time you had ever heard of dystonia? 
 78.57% Yes 
 21.43% No (17A-21) 

-Did you go through a time of asking "Why me?" about getting this disease? 
 85.71% Yes 
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 14.29% No (17A-22) 

-After diagnosis was it at first scary to be alone? 
 29.63% Yes 
 70.37% No (17A-28) 

-Were you so upset that you had trouble making decisions like crossing a street? 
 14.81% Yes for a while 
 85.19% No, It never got that bad (17A-29) 

-Did it feel like your only escape from worry was sleep? 
 25.00% Yes for a while but not now 
 42.86% Yes and I still sometimes feel that way 
 32.14% No (17A-31) 

2, later reaction 

-With dystonia have you changed? 
 8.33%  I have  become sadder than I'd like 
 29.17% I have decided to still be the same old me 
 33.33% I have discovered a good part of my personality because 
  of the dystonia 
 29.17% It has taken away a lot of what I was (21-32) 

-Have you had dystonia long enough that it is familiar now and less scary? 
 87.50% Yes 
 12.50% Not really (21-7) 

3. general 

-How do you deal with a new stressful situation, like a thunderstorm or burnt dinner 
 30.43% I find I am very emotional 
 69.57% I take a deep breath and on purpose try to not add stress to the dystonia 
 (21-24) 

-Are you getting to feel more comfortable when alone? 
 90.48% Yes 
 9.52% o (17B-4) 

-How concerned are you now about how others think of you? 
 62.50%  I still worry about what they think 
 45.83% I accept who I am and don't worry about what others think 
 20.83% I try to turn it around and show interest in them (21-8) 
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-Are you willing to have your picture taken? 
 65.22% Yes, even if the dystonia shows 
 34.78% Yes but I try to be in the background or somehow hide the dystonia 
 0% No (21-10) 

4.  fear, worry, upset, nervous, scared, unpredictable, genetics, at doctor's 

-Have you ever felt so nervous at the doctor's that the walls seemed to close in? 
 14.29% Once in a while 
 3.57% Yes, often 
 82.14% No, never (17A-30) 
  
-Do you worry that your dystonia may get worse? 
 55.56% Yes, often 
 18.52% Yes, once in a while 
 11.11% I used to but not as I got used to it 
 14.81% No. I don't worry about what's next (17A-24) 

-How would you describe your experience with dystonia and anxiety? 
 87.50% Dystonia has caused me some anxiety 
 50.00% Treatment for anxiety helps with anxiety but the dystonia remains 
 12.50% Treatment for anxiety also removes the dystonia 
 6.25% I think anxiety caused my dystonia (20A-42) 

-Is the medication affecting your anxiety? 
 22.22% Yes, medicine seems to reduce my anxiety. 
 29.63% No, medicine has no effect on my anxiety 
 3.70% Yes, the medicine seems to add to my anxiety 
 44.44% not applicable (17A-26) 

-fears and concerns 
 33.33% I am sometimes afraid to be alone because of dystonia 
 100.00% I am sometimes relieved to be alone 
 66.67% I have private fears about being seen on camera or speaking 
  in public, because of dystonia 
 50.00% I have private fears about falling or bumping into things because 
  of dystonia 
 33.33% I have private fears about eating problems or swallowing problems 
 33.33% I have courage to get through the day because I have other things 
  I need to do 
 50.00%  I have courage to get through the day because a person or pet needs me 
  (39-8) 
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-Do you worry what will happen to your family if your dystonia gets bad? 
 51.85% Yes 
 48.15% No (17A-25) 

-Are you anxious to find out if dystonia is sometimes passed on genetically to your 
children? 
 64.29% Yes 
 35.71% No (17A-34) 

-In remission did you worry the dystonia would return? 
 17.86% Yes 
 3.57% No 
 78.57% not applicable (17A-51) 

5. frustration, anger, at self or doctors 

-Were you misdiagnosed for a time before dystonia was diagnosed and if so, 
how do you feel  about that delay? 
 33.33% There was little delay. I was diagnosed quite quickly 
 7.41% I was confused and frustrated about other diagnoses that  
  later provided inaccurate 
 33.33% I am angry at other diagnoses that later proved inaccurate 
 25.93% I have accepted that it is what it is and at least I know now what 
  I have (17A-46) 

-Do you sometimes feel irritated that science has not cured this yet? 
 75.00% Yes 
 25.00% No. I accept this is where we are right now (21-20) 

-Did you for a time have a cynical attitude to doctors or medicine? 
 71.43% Yes 
 28.57% No (17A-63) 

-Has it been a struggle to not be angry at your body? 
 3.70% Yes, especially at first 
 40.74% Yes and I am still angry sometimes 
 55.56% No. I have decided my body is my ally and we're working 
  on this together (17A-36) 

6. mocked, not believed, misunderstood, ignored, excluded, , thought low IQ 

-Did anyone ever treat you like they thought you were faking the dystonia? 
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 43.24% Yes 
 56.76% No (19-82) 

-These questions ask about how others treat you negatively. 
 16.67% Some people seem embarrassed to be seen with me 
 33.33% People have mocked me behind my back 
 33.33% People have called me crazy or insulted me to my face 
 16.67% People have been irritated if I am slow and awkward 
 33.33% not applicable (39-3) 

-These questions ask about dystonia symptoms and how others  might see them or how 
you might at first think of them. 
 23.53% My tremor may look like I am cold 
 17.65% My tremor may look like I'm scared 
 0% My tremor may make me wonder if I am scared 
 29.41% My jerky movements may look like I am upset 
 47.06% My stiff body position may look like I am upset 
 29.41% My stiff body position may make me feel upset 
 17.65%  People hesitate to tell me sad news as if they are not sure I can handle it 
 11.76% I am learning not to misjudge my tremors or tightness as emotional  
  but it took time to do that 
 47.06% Others around me are learning that my emotions are normal despite  
  the dystonia 
 0% unsure 
 23.53% not applicable (20A-37) 

-Has a stranger ever treated you like you were mentally handicapped? 
 38.16% Yes 
 61.84% No (1-23) 

-Have people looked surprised that you just said something smart? 
 38.89% Yes 
 61.11% No ( 20B-5) 

-Did anyone treat you because of your symptoms as if  you were just awkward, clumsy or 
lazy? 
 44.44% Yes 
 55.56% No (17A-41) 

-Have you worried that anyone might be scared of you? 
 9.52% Yes someone even told me kids would be scared of me 
 14.29% Yes sometimes people did look scared of me 
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 76.19% No. I realized kids were not scared, just curious (17A-54) 

-Have you had to endure cruel looks from strangers? 
 7.69% Yes, a lot 
 65.38% Maybe but not many 
 26.92% Never (17A-48) 

-Have you had to endure hurtful remarks from strangers? 
 19.23% Yes often 
 42.31% No not many 
 38.46% Never (17A-49) 

7. sad, losses of daily function, sad for family 

-Has it sometimes been hard to wake up and face the day? 
 14.29% Yes it is usually hard 
 60.71% It is sometimes hard 
 25.00% No. I am able to look forward to the day most of the time (17A-42) 

-Do you sometimes just want a good cry? 
 74.07% Yes 
 25.93% No (17A-43) 

-At first did it seem to make your family sad to see your dystonia? 
 60.87% Yes for sure they were sad 
 21.74% No they did not seem sad at all 
 34.78% They seem happier if I am coping well 
 56.52% I realize they have been on a big adjustment journey too 
 13.04% I think some were afraid they might get dystonia one day too 
 60.87% We are all coping better now we understand it better (17A-55) 

-How have your family members handled your dystonia? 
 66.67%  They have been supportive and kind 
 0% They have been distant and withdrawn 
 33.33% I have not felt much support (17B-67) 

-Do you have moments where you need a good cry or sad time? 
 62.50% Yes. I permit myself a pity party occasionally 
 25.00% I resist crying and try to just soldier on 
 12.50% I don't feel a need to cry (21-4) 

-sadness 
 16.67% Since diagnosis, I am sadder and cry more often 
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 16.67% I wish I could cry . I feel a burden of sadness in me 
 16.67% I am actually not sadder than before diagnosis 
 50.00% It seems like dystonia throws me a lot of curve balls 
 66.67% I am sad mostly for what I can do less now for hobbies and activities 
 33.33% I am sadder in bad weather as if my problems have doubled 
 16.67% Other problems like broken appliances upset me more than they used to 
 33.33% Other problems like broken appliances upset me less than they used to 
 16.67% not applicable (39-1) 

-Have you been worried that family was embarrassed about you? 
 12.50% I was worried but it turns out they are not 
 16.67% I was worried but it turns out they are protective 
 33.33% I was worried but it turns out they just accept me 
 37.50% I was not worried about any potential embarrassment (17A-53) 

-Is the dystonia moved to a new part of your body, did you experience sadness all over 
again? 
 47.06% Yes but it did not last as long 
 41.18% Yes and it lasted longer 
 11.76% No. I accepted the change easily (17A-52) 

-Are you more hesitant now about any change in routines? 
 64.29% Yes 
 35.71% No (17A-27) 

8. self -esteem shame, guilt, embarrassment, self confidence in skills, appearance 

-Have you felt unattractive because of dystonia? 
 37.04% Nearly always 
 40.74% Sometimes 
 22.22% No. I have decided my inner beauty always shines through (17A-50) 

-Have you felt sad looking in the mirror because of dystonia? 
 34.62% Over 90% of the time 
 15.38% About half the time 
 50.00% No. I try to smile at my reflection and feel OK about my appearance 
  (17A-35) 

-Have you avoided having your picture taken because of the dystonia? 
 42.31% Yes 
 57.69% No (17A-37) 
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-For a time after diagnosis did you stop caring about your hair or appearance? 
 32.14% Yes 
 67.86% No (17A-32) 

-How much do you try to not look like you are in pain? 
 50.00% I try to hide my pain 
 50.00% I don't care what people think. I handle my pain as it comes (21-6) 

-Have you felt guilty or ashamed somehow because you have dystonia? 
 66.67% I was embarrassed at first 
 22.22% I felt guilty about who I am, at first 
 48.15% I am less embarrassed now 
 18.52% I never did feel embarrassed about it 
 40.74% I never did blame myself for it 
 48.15% I still feel a bit embarrassed 
 37.04% I still struggle to like myself (17A-39) 

-Did you start to believe it, if a medical professional told you your condition was due to 
stress? 
 20.00% Yes for a time I believed it was all just stress 
 44.00% No. I never believed it was all just stress 
 4.00% I was very confused because I respect them but I was far from sure 
  they were right 
 32.00% I am actually angry still at those who treated me that way 
 0% They were wrong but I have forgiven them (17A-40) 

-Did you lose interest or confidence in some of your old skills? 
 15.38% I lost interest and saw no point in them 
 53.85% I lost confidence and felt less competent at them 
 26.92% I never lost any interest in things I love 
 15.38% I never felt less competent at things I lve 
 15.38% I did lose interest but I got it back 
 15.38% I did have a dip in competence but got it back (17A-38) 

-Do you worry that people will first think of your disability when they see you? 
 12.00% Yes at first but not now 
 40.00% Yes and I still do 
 48.00% No (17A-59) 

-Did you feel at first that people avoided looking directly at you? 
 19.23% Yes but not lately 
 26.92% Yes and they still do 
 53.85% No (17A-58) 
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-Do you feel like you have to explain to others how you look? 
 24.00% Yes 
 44.00% No 
 32.00% I used to but now don't bring it up automatically (17A-57) 

-When you use a sensory trick or geste antagoniste, do you worry what you look like 
doing it? 
 36.00% Yes 
 64.00% No (17A-60) 

-Did you worry that no one would want to associate with you because of dystonia? 
 16.67% I was scared no one would want to date or marry me 
 8.33% I was scared no one would want to be my friend 
 8.33% I was scared current close family would drift away from me 
 66.67% I never did fear loss of support because great people stood by me    
 (17A-47) 

9. cold - absence of reaction 

-For a time were you unable to cry or laugh? 
 0% Yes. I felt too scared to engage in such things 
 29.63% Yes. I felt too sad to engage in such things 
 70.37% No. I was always able to still have normal emotions (17A-33) 

10. thinking- concentration, memory, time perception, distractability 

-Is the pain of dystonia so bad that it is sometimes hard to care about other things? 
 42.31% Yes, it is often a struggle 
 38.46% Yes but only occasionally 
 19.23%  No. The pain does not keep me from interest in other things (17A-23) 

-These questions ask about ability to focus on tasks at hand or complex ideas,. 
 37.50% When I am in pain, time goes slowly 
 12.50% When I am busy adjusting to pain positions and exercising,    
  time goes quickly 
 12.50% It seems like I am always waiting for a doctor's appointment 
  or a prescription 
 37.50% I write down errand lists because my dystonia sometimes preoccupies 
  me otherwise 
 25.00% With medication I am on, I have more trouble remembering some things 
 12.50%  When I am on only appropriate treatment, I can follow people's 
  arguments quite well 
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 12.50% When I have an idea, I can sometimes think  of examples quite clearly, 
  as if the dystonia helps me ignore some distractions 
 37.50% not applicable (25-22) 

11. stressors - financial, daily  

-Are you having problems with a co-worker or boss? 
 5.26% Yes 
 94.74% No (17B-49) 

-Have your paid employment situation changed recently? 
 38.89% Yes 
 61.11% No (17B-32) 

-Are you having problems with a neighbor? 
 4.76% Yes 
 95.24% No (17B-48) 

-Have you recently moved to a different residence? 
 33.33% Yes 
 66.67% No (17B- 34) 

-Have  you recently had a housing emergency like a flood or rodent infestation? 
 9.52% Yes 
 90.48% No (17B - 37) 

12. stressors - other life events, illness 

-Are you having trouble with the in-laws? 
 0% Yes 
 50.00% No 
 50.00% not applicable (17B-50) 

-Is someone near you in financial or legal trouble? 
 19.05% Yes 
 80.95% No (17B- 42) 

-Is someone near you having employment problems? 
 23.81% Yes 
 76.19% No (17B-41) 

-Is someone near you going through separation, divorce or other relationship upheaval? 
 14.29% Yes 
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 85.71% No (17B-40) 

-Have you another chronic medical condition like asthma, diabetes? 
 57.14% Yes 
 42.86% No (17B - 27) 

-Do you have significant food or other allergies or sensitivities? 
 42.86% Yes 
 57.14% No (17B- 28) 

-Has weight become a concern for you? 
 47.37% Yes 
 52.63% No (17B - 26) 

-Have you recently gone through marriage or relationship upheaval? 
 23.81% Yes 
 76.19% No (17B - 33) 

-Have you recently been in an accident? 
 0% Yes 
 100.00% No (17B-31) 

-Have you recently witnessed a serious accident? 
 0% Yes 
 100.00% No (17B-30) 

-Is someone near you dealing with a major medical problem> 
 42.86% Yes 
 57.14% No (17B- 38) 

-Is some of your sadness also because someone close to you died? 
 45.00% Yes 
 55.00% No (17B-29) 

-Is someone near you dealing with addiction? 
 14.29% Yes 
 85.71% No (17B- 39) 

-Are your adult children struggling with parenting? 
 10.00% Yes 
 50.00% No 
 40.00% not applicable (17B-43) 
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-Do your grandchildren have serious problems you are concerned about? 
 20.00% Yes 
 25.00% No 
 55.00% not applicable (17B-44) 

-How do you feel examining challenges you face on top of dystonia? 
 47.37% I am relieved. They are logical concerns to have and I am mentally   
  still well 
 42.11% I am sad to think of them but feel good understanding them 
 15.79% I prefer not to think of them (17B-52) 

-Are you pretty sure you can work out ways to address these other problems? 
 88.89% Yes 
 11.11% No (17B-53) 

13. defiance, determination, find answer, still participate, goal, dream 

-dreams and goals 
 33.33% At night in my dreams I have dystonia 
 33.33% At night in my dreams I do not have dystonia 
 50.00% I still set a goal and do it, like weeding the garden, though 
  it may take me a while 
 83.33% I have had to cancel some plans because of dystonia and this 
  makes me sad  
 33.33% I am relieved that dystonia gives me an excuse to not have 
  to do some things (39-7) 

-If you have a strong opinion on a topic do you still say it? 
 66.67% I still speak up when it matters 
 25.00% There are many things I don't say now because it's hard to talk 
 8.33% I suppress my thoughts more often now (21-22) 

-Are there people who need you and to whom you can still be helpful? 
 90.48% Yes 
 9.52% No (17B-56) 

-Have you decided to show the real you even if you have a crooked shell? 
 84.21% Yes 
 15.79% No (17B - 25) 

-These questions ask about defiance and hanging in there 
 33.33% Facing dystonia takes courage and luckily I am a fighter 
 16.67% When I get out of bed each day. I think "Take that, dystonia!" 
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 83.33% I give myself permission to not be a hero some days 
 66.67% When a new problem happens I find I have developed  some 
  coping strategies because of dystonia 
 50.00% I am a friend of mine (39-11) 

-Are you trying to be very good at some  other task outside of focus on dystonia? 
 20.83%  Yes, it helps me to strive for perfection 
 58.33% Yes but I am accepting I don't have to be perfect at anything 
 20.83% No I have no big projects right now (21-5) 

-Do you have a goal that is so important to you it puts the dystonia second? 
 48.50% Yes 
 51.50% No (1-24) 

14. support network  -  people, help available 

-Are you by nature independent and prefer not to ask for help? 
 88.89% Yes 
 11.11% No (17A-65) 

-Are you able to get the help you need? 
 70.37% Yes 
 29.63% No (17A-66) 

-Is there someone whose love for you through it all, touches you profoundly? 
 76.27% Yes 
 23.73% No (1- 25) 

-how people have treated you positively 
 16.67% I feel that I am trying to act like I am OK and others 
  should not interrupt the performance 
 50.00% People have been kind to me, opening doors and helped me get 
  seated 
 66.67% People have been kind to me waiting patiently for me to talk 
  and telling me there is no rush 
 66.67% I want others close to me to care how I feel but I don't always  
  want to talk about my condition 
 50.00% People have included me in chats and news and jokes 
  and looked past my dystonia 
 100.00% I have a few people in my life who have been wonderful  
  through all this (39-4) 
  
-Do some members of your immediate family live far away? 
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 66.67% Yes 
 33.33% No (17B- 36) 

-Have you lost touch with a close friend? 
 42.86% Yes 
 57.14% No (17B - 45) 

-Has a family member recently moved out? 
 14.29% Yes 
 85.71% No (17B - 35) 

-Do you have ongoing problems with a sibling, child or grandchild? 
 15.00% Yes 
 85.00% No (17B-47) 

-Do you have ongoing problems with a partner or spouse? 
 19.05% Yes 
 80.95% No (17B-46) 

-Has anyone amazed you by how much they help you still enjoy normal things? 
 65.00% Yes 
 35.00% No (17B-68) 

-Are there people who love you who would help you in crisis? 
 100.00% Yes 
 0% No (17B- 55) 

-Is there someone in your life who seems to understand how you feel? 
 71.43% Yes and what a gift they are in my life 
 28.57% No. Nobody seems to understand me exactly (17B-66) 

-Have you found that store clerks and strangers are often very kind? 
 75.00% Yes 
 25.00% No (17B-17) 

-Have some of your care team gone out of their way to learn more about dystonia? 
 60.00% Yes 
 40.00% No (17B-16) 

-Is there someone who advocates for you with doctors? 
 23.81% Yes 
 76.19% No (17B-15) 
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-These questions ask about those you love and how much you confide in them. 
 66.67% I am confident in their love and don't want to worry them 
 33.33% They are sad to see me in pain so I try to not look like I am in pain 
 50.00% My dystonia bothers me less if I am with people I love 
 16.67% It is frustrating to get a card that says "Get well soon" 
 100.00% I need someone to confide in when I'm having a rough day and 
  I do pick a family member or friend 
 33.33% I need someone to confide in when I am having a rough day and I  
  sometimes reach out to someone else with dystonia 
  eg. on social media or in a support group 
 0% I need someone to confide in and sometimes reach out to a person a bit 
  more distant than family, who knows me well- eg. old friend 
  distant relative, church minister 
 0% not applicable (39-9) 

15. consolations - other people with dystonia, not fatal 

-Have you felt humbled seeing someone whose dystonia was worse? 
 78.95% Yes  
 21.05% No (17B-19) 
-Have you felt humbled to see others with terminal illness when yours is not? 
 89.47% Yes 
 10.53% No (17B-20) 

-How do you feel on learning that some very famous golfers, pitchers, pianists 
have also had dystonia? 
 45.83% I feel sad for them but relieved I'm in good company 
 25.00% I feel less stigma about it 
 29.17% Knowing that does not really help me (21-28) 

- re: research finding that many patients say their dystonia stabilizes after a few years 
 57.14% I am relieved to hear that 
 17.86% I did not know that 
 25.00% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-19) 

-re research finding that headache medications do not seem linked to dystonia 
 53.57% I am relieved to hear that 
 17.86% I did not know that 
 28.57% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-18) 

-re: research finding that radio therapy treatment does not seem to generate dystonia 
 21.43% I am relieved to hear that 
 28.57% I did not know that 
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 50.00% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-17) 

-re research finding that general anesthetics do not seem linked to dystonia 
 42.86% I am relieved to hear that 
 35.71% I did not know that 
 21.43% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-16) 

-re research finding that dystonia does not seem caused by emotional imbalance 
 57.14%  I am relieved to hear that 
 17.86% I did not know that 
 25.00% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-14) 

- re research finding that anxiety does not seem to alter the underlying dystonia process 
 57.14% I am relieved to hear that 
 32.14% I did not know that 
 10.71% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-15) 

-research finding that dystonia does not have a  primary effect on bones 
 71.43% I am relieved to hear that 
 14.29% I did not know that 
 14.29% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-13) 

-re research finding that most people with idiopathic dystonia are in excellent medical 
health except for dystonia 
 42.86% I am relieved to hear that 
 32.14% I did not know that 
 25.00% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-12) 

-re research finding that with dystonia tremors there is usually no alternation of 
consciousness 
 50.00% I am relieved to hear that 
 17.86% I did not know that 
 32.14% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-11) 

-re research finding that some patients experience partial remission or full remission from 
dystonia 
 57.14% I am relieved to hear that 
 28.57% I did not know that 
 14.29% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-20) 

-re research finding that dystonia does not seem to affect blood circulation 
 64.29%  I am relieved to hear that 
 17.86% I did not know that 
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 17.86% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-8) 

-re research finding that dystonia rarely affects breathing 
 60.71% I am relieved to hear that 
 25.00% I did not know that 
 14.29% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-7) 

-re research finding that dystonia does not tend to affect smooth muscles like the heart 
 75.00%  I am relieved to hear that 
 10.71% I did not know that 
 14.29% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-6) 

-re research finding that dystonics are often very smart 
 42.86% I am relieved to hear that 
 42.86% I did not know that 
 14.29% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-5) 

-re research that finds dystonia is not linked to diminished intelligence 
 57.14% I am relieved to hear that 
 7.14% I did not know that 
 35.71% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-2) 

-What is your reaction to research that shows dystonia rarely changes life expectancy? 
 50.00% I am relieved to hear that 
 7.14% I did not know that 
 42.86% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-1) 

-re research that finds dystonia is not linked to deficits of cognition, executive function or 
working memory 
 60.71%  I am relieved to hear that 
 10.71% I did not know that 
 28.57% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-4) 

-re research that finds that dystonia is not linked to dementia 
 71.43% I am relieved to hear that 
 14.29% I did not know that 
 14.29% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-3) 

-re research finding that there is generally normal metabolism for patients with dystonia 
 60.71% I am relieved to hear that 
 17.86% I did not know that 
 21.43% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-9) 
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-research finding that bladder muscles are rarely affected by dystonia 
 60.71% I am relieved to hear that 
 21.43% I did not know that 
 17.86% This news does not make much difference to me (17A-10) 

16. optimism, hope 

-Are you optimistic that somehow you can get by financially? 
 95.24% Yes 
 4.76%  No (17B-51) 

-Are you confident there are services that can help you if you need help? 
 75.00% Yes 
 25.00% No (17B-54) 

-Do you plan your days so you can look forward to getting up? 
 42.11% Yes 
 57.89% Not usually (17B-14) 

-Do you feel you can handle most things OK? 
 65.22% Yes, usually 
 34.78% Sometimes I struggle (17B-  5) 

-How do you feel about the state of medical knowledge and research about dystonia? 
 16.67% I wish more research would be done 
 54.17% I am dismayed at how little is known 
 29.17% I am reassured good people are working every day to find a cure (21-30) 

-When you look ahead do you have some optimism? 
 4.17% I am optimistic my exercise are going to help me 
 4.17% I am optimistic my diet and daily adjustments are going to help me 
 12.50% I am optimistic that my medical treatment is going to help me 
 16.67% I am optimistic that a cure will be found for dystonia 
 62.50% I just face one day at a time and try not to look too far ahead (21-31) 

-long term optimism about dystonia 
 33.33% I used to think there would be a cure soon and now am less sure 
 33.33%  I believe there will be a cure for dystonia 
 33.33% I can be happy as I wait for a cure to be found 
 16.67% I sometimes am amazed that others older than me are healthier 
 83.33% I sometimes just let myself be sad and then get over it 
 16.67% not applicable (39-10) 
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17. acceptance - pacing, self-care, good listening  

-Would you say that you have accepted that you have dystonia? 
 66.67% Yes. I am very used to the idea 
 33.33% Not fully. It still shocks me and saddens me 
 0% No I am very much fighting the idea (21-1) 

-Does it seem like you have problems with muscle control yes, but not with emotional 
self- control? 
 50.00% Yes 
 50.00% No (17B-1) 

-These questions ask about things you have chosen to do. 
 50.00% I live each day as if I just got bad news and I took it 
  with radical acceptance 
 50.00% My children, grandchildren and/or friends are my medicine 
  for dystonia 
 33.33% Sex may be a bit uncomfortable but it is worth it 
 66.67% I rest when I need to. I listen when my body whispers 
  before it starts to scream 
 83.33% I have figured out I am a bit of a misfit but then, so is everyone 
 33.33% Dystonia is not an enemy for me. It is just something I have 
 50.00% I am proud of myself that I did these surveys. I deserve a 
  reward and I am going to give myself one. I am helping advance  
  medicine (42-2) 

-Are there days when you don't want to talk about dystonia? 
 70.83% Yes. I like to move on 
 29.17% No. It is always on my mind (21-19) 

-Does watching a child or pet help you appreciate little joys? 
 80.95% Yes 
 0% No 
 19.05% not applicable (17B-73) 

-How have you dealt with moods over the course of a day? 
 47.83% I accept that I'll have sad times and better times 
 13.04% I have big outbursts and then feel better 
 39.13% I am figuring out ways to mostly be calm (21-18) 

-How have you dealt with anger about the dystonia? 
 62.50% I have decided not to blame doctors or myself and just accept  
  it is what it is 
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 37.50% I still struggle with occasional anger (21-17) 

-Have you found ways to cope with the pain most of the time? 
 40.00%  I have lots of strategies and always use them 
 45.00% I cope well maybe half the time 
 15.00% I am really struggling with this pain most of the time (17B-9) 

-Do you dress and look as good as possible despite the dystonia? 
 69.57% Yes, for others and for me 
 30.43% No. I feel it's sort of pointless (17B-10) 

-Do you feel you deserve to eat meals you enjoy? 
 100.00% Yes I do 
 0% I struggle to feel I deserve things (21-12) 

-When people greet you with "How are you?" how do you answer? 
 100.00% I usually say I'm doing all right 
 0% I usually tell them I'm not doing well (21-25) 

-These questions ask about things you have chosen not to do. 
 50.00% I let dystonia do its thing and have chosen to not let it upset me 
 66.67% I do not let dystonia define me. I have other interests 
 50.00% I avoid toxic people and 'energy vampires' 
 83.33%  I set boundaries so people who are hard to deal with do not upset me 
 0% none of the above (42-1) 

-Would you say that dystonia has made you a better listener? 
 47.83% Yes 
 52.17% Not really (21-26) 

-Have you understood better now the heartbreak of others in their own situations? 
 100.00% Yes 
 0% No (17B-21) 

18. spiritual , perspective 

-Do you find things to be grateful for even when you are alone? 
 36.36% I appreciate nature more now 
 9.09% I appreciate music more now 
 9.09% I appreciate books more now 
 40.91% I appreciate sleep more now 
 4.55% I find it hard to be grateful when I am in such discomfort (21-29) 
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-Have you found it helps to journal your feelings? 
 27.27%Yes 
 72.73% No (17B-8) 

-Have you felt proud of your body for how it tries to manage? 
 72.73% Yes. It is working hard 
 27.27% No. I am angry at my body (17B-7) 

-Are you getting more familiar with the ebb and flow of your condition and less upset at 
each change? 
 65.22% Yes. I try to accept and ride it out 
 34.78% Not yet. I still am struggling (17B-6) 

-Would you say you are your own friend? 
 75.00% Yes I try to be 
 25.00% No. This is something I struggle with (21-13) 

-Have you become more pensive, philosophical or spiritual because of the dystonia? 
 65.00% Yes 
 35.00% Not really (17B-74) 

19. social - those with, those not with dystonia 

-Have you avoided people because of the dystonia? 
 74.07% Yes 
 25.93% No (17A-61) 

-Do you worry that you seem unfriendly? 
 57.69% Yes 
 42.31% No (17A-62) 

-Facing dystonia, are you newly inspired by others who have struggled in life? 
 36.36% I have new admiration for war survivors 
 45.45% I have new admiration for seniors who went through the Depression 
 72.73% I have new admiration for people who face cancer or MS or other 
  serious illness 
 9.09% I have new admiration for politicians who have to face economic  
  upheavals or health crises like the pandemic 
 27.27% I never really gave it much thought (21-27) 

-Over time have others cheered up around you and gotten used to you having dystonia? 
 84.00% Yes 
 16.00% Not yet (17A-56) 
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-Do you still go to family gatherings? 
 91.67% Yes 
 8.33% No (21-9) 

-How would you describe your social life now? 
 79.17% I spend less time at social events than I used to 
 54.17% I don't feel guilty for leaving events a bit early 
 29.17% I am lonely and wish I had more social life (21-3) 

-Do you appreciate when someone asks you how you are doing with the dystonia? 
 90.00% Yes 
 10.00% No (17B-23) 

-Do you appreciate when someone asks you about what dystonia is? 
 94.74% Yes 
 5.26% No (17B-22) 

-Do you know anyone else with dystonia? 
 52.38% Yes 
 47.62% No (17B- 69) 

-Do you feel relief to communicate with another person who has dystonia? 
 71.89% Yes I feel comfortable and accepted 
 39.27% Yes I feel cheered up to face things together 
 36.05% Yes because I find role models and inspiration 
 53.22% Yes but I am sad to see their suffering 
 12.02% No, because it scares me what may be ahead for me (1-19) 

-These questions ask about how you navigate what others know about dystonia. 
 60.00% I sometimes just let them think I am hoarse or have laryngitis today 
 20.00% I sometimes tell them I have a cold 
 60.00% I sometimes tell them I am just tired 
 20.00% I usually make it a point to say I have dystonia so people can become 
  familiar with the term 
 80.00% Sometimes I explain my situation and sometimes I don't 
 0% I tell people I have a type of Parkinson's, even though I don't, 
  but it is something they might understand 
 0% none of the above (40-6) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-Have you found that people usually are not thinking of you the negative way you 
assumed? 
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 81.82% Yes 
 18.18% No (17B-2) 

-Do you sometimes reason that you don't mind your face because you are behind it and 
how others deal with it is not your responsibility? 
 68.42% Yes 
 31.58% No (17B-3) 

-If you use a wheelchair do you put a logo or flag on it to show you are friendly? 
 0% Yes sometimes 
 100.00% No (17B-11) 

-Has dystonia enabled you to meet interesting new people like taxi drivers? 
 38.89% Yes 
 61.11% No (17B-18) 

-Do you see friends and family less often, because of the dystonia? 
 69.28% Yes 
 30.72% No (1-22) 

20. humor 

-How do you feel about humor in life right now? 
 0% I find humor irritating now 
 14.29% Not much seems funny to me 
 71.43% I am so grateful for humor 
 42.86% I seek out humor to lighten my mood (17B-57) 

-humor and dystonia 
 16.67% I barely laugh any more 
 50.00% It feels good to laugh lately, as if I really need to 
 33.33% I try to make jokes about my condition -eg. that I just like to  
  bang into doorways 
 0% I try to think of my condition with humor- eg that life has many twists 
  and turns and you can see most of them on my body 
 33.33% I can't really find humor in my situation 
 50.00% I resent people making jokes about my condition 
 50.00% I like watching funny movies and reading funny books and it seems 
  to lessen my dystonia symptoms or distract me (39-5) 
  
-Have people looked surprised or even relieved to realize you just said something 
amusing?  
 50.00% Yes 
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 50.00% No (20B-6) 

-Do you sometimes have funny thoughts about dystonia and how odd this all is? 
 75.00% Yes 
 25.00% No (17B-24) 

-Does thinking of it as a monster disease and giving expletive names for the muscles 
make you feel better? 
 33.33% Yes it's fun to vent or see humor 
 66.67% No. I take it seriously only (17A-64) 

K. Analysis 

surveys on mood 

There were several surveys about mood. The general introduction survey had questions 
on mood. Specific surveys also were about mood and 'outlook' though it was discovered 
that the questions overlapped so their results are combined here.  The follow up surveys  
similarly had one about survey mood and one about outlook and their results were also 
added to this one analysis. In addition, many of the separate surveys about coping, and 
about individual body parts occasionally touched on mood and mental health issues so 
their result were also included in this analysis.  This means the questions on mood were 
many, with occasional overlaps. Questions about mood sometimes occur in unusual 
circumstances  and it may be easier to get patient response if they are not all in fact in one 
survey from the patient point of view.  An analysis however is likely more efficient to put 
all results in the same group. 
 
Asking questions about positive attitude, determination and coping tend to be problematic 
because there may be a sense that the question itself suggests the best or 'mentally 
healthiest' answer. To avoid such biases to survey questions, it may be useful to insert the 
attitude questions through any survey series, and useful to ensure that where possible they 
do not carry that same implication of 'right' answer. 

causes of mood 

Moods are complicated to ask about. Though it is usually easy to identify a mood - anger, 
fear, joy- it is not always clear what its source is. The complexity of a person's day itself 
creates mood shifts as do life crises and aging. 

Respondents were asked to identify their moods. Whether dystonia causes those moods is 
however not always clear. It is often easy to notice how symptoms or diagnosis impacted 
life  at first but over time life itself presents challenges also. The surveys looked at other 
stressors, and at coping with other stressors.   
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Some pills affect neurotransmitter levels and themselves can change moods. Some moods 
seem due to dystonia such as sadness of having any chronic condition, the need for 
treatment, changes in lifestyle, the side-effects of pills. However it was considered useful 
to help patients identify logical other reasons for their moods, normal life challenges that 
would affect anyone's moods.  To do so may help patients understand their own situation 
and feel more normalized and accepted. 
 
Asking people about personal stressors is difficult given the concerns for privacy. For 
some there are problems admitting even  anonymously that there is a problem in sensitive  
areas such as family relationships, career or finances. The questions were derived from 
studies of depression and anxiety and asking them seemed important in treating the whole 
patient. However patients vary in willingness to even consider such issues. What was 
sought however were statistical patterns only, to examine how dystonia is only one of the 
features of a patient's life. 
 
  

Personality type   - quiet, stoic, private 

The surveys indicate that those with dystonia are often quiet and endure suffering without 
much complaining.  It is not clear if this is a personality feature new since diagnosis but it 
seems to be a part of their nature before .  People with other chronic conditions often also 
over time develop a quiet calm and resilience. However those with dystonia historically 
have been mocked and not believed so a reluctance to talk about it may be a vestige of 
such negative experience.  

Many of those with dystonia seem high achieving and intensely driven. They may be a 
demographic that pushes themselves, and internalizes some of their struggles. This may 
be a strength  in terms of success, but a challenge medically. Responses included: 

100.00% I usually say I'm doing all right 
88.89%  I am by nature independent and prefer not to ask for help 
85.19% I was not so upset at diagnosis that  I had trouble making decisions  
69.57% I take a deep breath and on purpose try to not add stress to the dystonia 
66.67% I don't want to worry those I love 
60.00% I sometimes tell others I am just tired 
60.00% I sometimes just let others think I am hoarse or have laryngitis today 
50.00% I try to hide my pain 
50.00% I live each day as if I just got bad news and I took it  with radical acceptance 
33.33% Some are sad to see me in pain so I try to not look like I am in pain 
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25.00% I resist crying and try to just soldier on 
20.00% I sometimes tell others I have a cold 
16.67% I wish I could cry . I feel a burden of sadness in me 
16.67% I am trying to act like I am OK and others should not interrupt the performance 
12.50% I don't feel a need to cry  

sadness  
 
Respondents indicated high levels of sadness, especially at first. 

75.00% I usually or sometimes find it hard to wake up and face the day 
74.07%  I sometimes just want a good cry 
67.86% My only escape from worry was or sometimes is sleep  
33.33% It still shocks me and saddens me that I have dystonia 
30.43% It's sort of pointless to dress and look good 
29.63% For a time I felt too sad to cry or laugh 
16.67% Since diagnosis, I am sadder and cry more often 
8.33%  I suppress my thoughts more often now  
8.33%  I have  become sadder than I'd like 
4.55% I find it hard to be grateful when I am in such discomfort 

reasons for sadness 

Respondents indicated many sources of sadness, some because of the condition itself and 
some because of the lifestyle changes or losses it brought. 

85.71% went through "Why me?" about getting this disease 
83.33%  I have had to cancel some plans and this makes me sad  
80.77%  The pain so bad it is occasionally or often hard to care about other things 
66.67% I am sad mostly for what I can do less now for hobbies and activities 
51.50% have no goal so important it puts the dystonia second  
50.00% I resent people making jokes about my condition 
47.06% for a while I was  sad when dystonia moved to a new part of  body 
41.18% I was sad for a long time when dystonia moved to new part of body 
37.50% When I am in pain, time goes slowly 
34.78%  I am still am struggling to see the ebb and flow of the condition 
29.17% It has taken away a lot of what I was  
29.17% I am lonely and wish I had more social life  
16.67% It is frustrating to get a card that says "Get well soon" 
16.67% I sometimes am amazed that others older than me are healthier 
15.00% I am really struggling with this pain most of the time  
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ways to express sadness 

A large number of respondents report that they accept sadness but just do not dwell on it. 

83.33% I sometimes just let myself be sad and then get over it 
62.50%. I permit myself a pity party occasionally 
47.83% I accept that I'll have sad times and better times 
13.04% I have big outbursts and then feel better 

frustration with medical science  

75.00% I sometimes feel irritated that science has not cured this yet 
62.50% I have decided not to blame doctors or myself and accept it is what it is 
54.17% I am dismayed at how little is known about dystonia 

lack of humor 

The use of humor to deal with chronic illness is controversial.  Though some respondents 
indicate that humor is helpful and they seek it out, they express a real need for timing and  
sensitivity.  Jokes that insult the patient are seen as cruel. Jokes that ignore the patient's 
distress are seen as insensitive. People differ widely in where they find humor even 
without dystonia so though humor can be powerful to help, respondents indicate that 
there are times when it is not appropriate.  

33.33% I can't really find humor in my situation 
16.67% I barely laugh any more 
14.29% Not much seems funny to me 

lack of support  

28.57% Nobody seems to understand me exactly 

anger 

Anger was directed widely and seemed most intense in the earlier stages of dealing with 
the condition. 

71.43% for a time have a cynical attitude to doctors or medicine 
44.44% angry at your body at first or still sometimes 
37.50% I still struggle with occasional anger 
33.33% I am angry at other diagnoses that later proved inaccurate 
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32.00% I am angry still at those who treated me like it was due to stress 
27.27% I am angry at my body 
7.41% I was  frustrated about diagnoses that later provided inaccurate 

Reassuring thoughts 

Respondents reported experiences of relief at some features of their situation. 

87.50%  I have had dystonia long enough it is familiar now and less scary 
75.00%  I am relieved to hear that it does not usually affect heart 
71.43% I am relieved to hear that it is not linked to dementia 
71.43% I am relieved to hear that dystonia does not have primary effect on bones 
64.29%  I am relieved to hear that it does not affect blood circulation 
60.71% I am relieved to hear that it rarely affects breathing 
60.71% I am relieved to hear that dystonics generally have normal metabolism 
60.71% I am relieved to hear that bladders muscles are rarely affected 
60.71%  I am relieved to hear it is not linked to deficits of cognition or memory 
57.14% I am relieved to hear that some have partial or full remission 
57.14% I am relieved to hear that it is not linked to diminished intelligence 
57.14% I am relieved to hear that dystonia can stabilize 
57.14% I am relieved to hear that anxiety does not alter dystonia process 
57.14%  I am relieved to hear that dystonia not caused by emotional imbalance 
55.56% my body is my ally and we're working on this together 
53.57% I am relieved to hear that headache medications are not linked 
50.00% I am relieved to hear that it rarely changes life expectancy 
50.00% I am relieved to hear that dystonic tremors do not alter consciousness 
45.83% sad for the famous with dystonia but relieved I'm in good company 
42.86% I am relieved to hear that most dsytonics are in good health otherwise 
42.86% I am relieved to hear that general anaesthetics are not linked 
42.86% I am relieved to hear that dystonics are often very smart 
29.17% I have decided to still be the same old me 
25.00% I feel less stigma learning some famous people have dystonia 
21.43% I am relieved to hear that radio therapy does not generate dystonia 

Lack of information 
 
Respondents reported lack of information about their condition. There are few books 
about it. The few biographies that have been written are usually small press  and special 
order only  There are support groups and associations but they are often not widely 
known and among the public dystonia is not a term most recognize.  The surveys 
indicated that most patients had trouble getting information about what wanted  to learn- 
about life expectancy, cognitive function, and basic organ function. 
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78.57% Being diagnosed with dystonia was the first time I heard of dystonia 
64.29% I am anxious to find out if dystonia passed on genetically  
42.86% I did not know that dystonics are often very smart 
35.71% I did not know that general anesthetics are not linked 
32.14% I did not know that most dystonics are in good health otherwise 
32.14% I did not know that anxiety does not alter dystonia process 
28.57% I did not know that some have partial or full remission 
28.57% I did not know that radio therapy does not generate dystonia 
25.00% I did not know that it rarely effects breathing 
21.43% I did not know that bladder muscles are rarely affected 
17.86% I did not know that it does not affect blood circulation 
17.86% I did not know that headache medications are not linked 
17.86% I did not know that dystonics generally have normal metabolism 
17.86% I did not know that dystonia tremors do not alter consciousness 
17.86% I did not know that dystonia not caused by emotional imbalance 
17.86% I did not know that dystonia can stabilize 
14.29% I did not know that it is not linked to dementia 
14.29% I did not know that dystonia does not have primary effect on bones 
10.71% I did not know that it is not linked to deficits of cognition or memory 
10.71% I did not know that it does not usually affect heart 
7.14% I did not know that it rarely changes life expectancy 
7.14% I did not know that it is not linked to diminished intelligence 

The public lacks  information  

Respondents indicated that those around them rarely had heard of dystonia and  on seeing 
their symptoms often did not understand them.  Responses varied about whether the 
person with dystonia  made a point of explaining the condition or not. 

94.74% I appreciate when someone asks me about what dystonia is 
29.41% My jerky movements may look like I am upset 
47.06% My stiff body position may look like I am upset 
23.53% My tremor may look like I am cold 
20.00% I say I have dystonia so people become familiar with the term 
17.65% My tremor may look like I'm scared 
13.04% I think some family were  afraid they might get dystonia one day too 

Not believed, not understood by others 

The surveys found some misunderstanding by others, by the public and occasionally by 
medical professionals though most said that was not the usual response. 
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65.38% I  had to endure cruel looks but not many 
44.44% I had someone treat me as if I was awkward, clumsy or lazy 
43.24% I had someone treat me like I was faking the dystonia 
38.89% People looked surprised that I just said something smart 
38.16% A stranger treated me like I was mentally handicapped 
33.33% People have mocked me behind my back 
33.33% People have called me crazy or insulted me to my face 
19.23% I had to endure hurtful remarks from strangers often 
16.67% People have been irritated if I am slow and awkward 
9.52% Someone told me that kids would be scared of me 
7.69%  I had to endure cruel looks from strangers a lot 

Things learned, positives of dystonia 

Some patients reported that they now had new understanding, compassion for others, and 
admiration. Many reported they had found new strengths in themselves. 

100.00% I understood better now the heartbreak of others in their own situations 
89.47% I felt humbled to see others with terminal illness when mine is not 
72.73% I have new admiration for people who face cancer,  MS, serious illness 
66.67% When a new problem happens I have  developed  coping strategies 
65.00% I have become more pensive, philosophical or spiritual because of the dystonia 
47.83%  Dystonia has made me a better listener 
45.45% I have new admiration for seniors who went through the Depression 
38,89% Dystonia enabled me to meet interesting new people like taxi drivers 
36.36% I have new admiration for war survivors 
33.33% I have discovered a good part of my personality  
9.09% I have new admiration for politicians who face economic or health crises 

Other stressors besides dystonia 

The surveys examined other problems faced by those with dystonia. The number of such 
problems may match those of the general population though there do seem to be among 
dystonics a higher incidence of other medical conditions, allergies and relatives with 
other medical conditions. These correlations may be useful in the tracing of causal links 
to dystonia. 

Some of the other stressors may be related to dystonia, if it resulted in having to move to 
a new residence, reduce paid work hours.  Some of the stressors may be reduced by 
treatment and others may be a result of treatment - such as weight gain due to pills, or 
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better sleep due to pills. The surveys did not trace cause of these new stressors and that 
may be a useful line of inquiry. 

57.14%  I have another chronic medical condition like asthma, diabetes 
47.37% Weight has become a concern for me 
42.86% I lost touch with a close friend 
45.00% Someone close to me has died 
42.86% Someone near me is dealing with a major medical problem 
42.86% I have significant food or other allergies or sensitivities 
38.89% My paid employment situation changed recently 
33.33% I recently moved to a different residence 
23.81% Someone near me is having employment problems 
23.81% I have recently gone through marriage or relationship upheaval 
20.00% My grandchildren have serious problems I are concerned about 
19.05% Someone near me is in financial or legal trouble 
19.05% I have ongoing problems with a partner or spouse 
15.00% I have ongoing problems with a sibling, child or grandchild 
14.29% Someone near me is in separation, divorce, relationship upheaval 
14.29% Someone near me is dealing with addiction 
14.29% A family member recently moved out 
10.00% My adult children are struggling with parenting 
9.52% I recently had a housing emergency like a flood or rodent infestation 
5.26% I am having problems with a co-worker or boss 
4.76% I am having problems with a neighbour 

Handing stressors in life now 

People with dystonia sometimes note that any new stress is harder now because their 
body is already tense. However knowing that, many reported  that they now put new 
stressors in perspective and are able to handle them separately from the dystonia. 

95.24% I am  optimistic that somehow I can get by financially 
65.22% I feel I can handle most things OK 
47.37% My stressors are logical. I am mentally still well 
42.11% I am sad to think of stressors feel good understanding them 
33.33% Other problems like broken appliances upset me less than they used to 
33.33% I am sadder in bad weather as if my problems have doubled 
30.43%  I am very emotional in new stressful situation 
27.27% I  have found it helps to journal my feelings 
16.67% Other problems like broken appliances upset me more than they used to 

Acceptance, determination, resilience 
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Though those with chronic conditions often become resilient and cope well, being 
expected to do so anecdotally is often reported as its own burden. The surveys found a 
range of attitudes to coping, some that were not always the expected version of heroic. to 
admit not feeling heroic some days  seems to also be aliberating admission. 

100.00% I am sometimes relieved to be alone 
90.48%  I am getting to feel more comfortable when alone 
88.89% I am pretty sure I can work out ways to address my other problems 
84.21% I have decided to show the real me even if mehave a crooked shell 
85.00% I have strategies to cope with pain half, most or all of the time 
83.33% I give myself permission to not be a hero some days 
75.00% I sometimes have funny thoughts about dystonia and how odd this all is 
69.57% I dress and look as good as possible despite the dystonia 
68.42%  How others deal with my  appearance  is not my responsibility 
66.67% I am very used to the idea I have dystonia 
66.67% I rest when I need to.  
66.67% I do not let dystonia define me. I have other interests 
65.22% I try to accept dystonia and ride it out 
65.22%  I am familiar with my condition, try to accept and ride it out 
62.50% I just face one day at a time and try not to look too far ahead  
60.87%  My family are all coping better now that we understand dystonia better 
58.33% I try to be good at tasks but I accept I don't have to be perfect 
54.17% I don't feel guilty for leaving events a bit early 
50.00% It seems like dystonia throws me a lot of curve balls 
50.00% I let dystonia do its thing and have chosen to not let it upset me 
48.15% I am less embarrassed now 
42.11% I plan my days so I can look forward to getting up 
39.13% I am figuring out ways to mostly be calm  
33.33% I can be happy as I wait for a cure to be found 
33.33% I am relieved dystonia gives me an excuse to not have to do some things 
33.33% Facing dystonia takes courage and luckily I am a fighter 
33.33% Dystonia is not an enemy for me. It is just something I have 
32.00% I used to explain how I look. Now I don't bring up automatically 
25.93% I have accepted that it is what it is, I know what I have  
16.67% When I get out of bed each day. I think "Take that, dystonia!" 
11.76% I am learning not to misjudge my tremor, tightness as emotional  
Social insecurities   

Respondents reported significant concerns about social interaction due to dystonia. 

57.69% I worry that I seem unfriendly 
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52.00% I worried at first or still do that people think of disability when they see me 
48.15% I still feel a bit embarrassed 
46.15% I felt at first or still do that people avoid looking directly at me 
36.00% I worry what I look like doing when doing a sensory trick 
25.00% There are many things I don't say now because it's hard to talk 
24.00% I feel like I have to explain to others how I look 
12.50% I was worried family was embarrassed but they are not 

Frequency of social encounters 
 
Respondents indicated greater care in deciding what social encounters to continue. 

91.67% I still go to family gatherings 
79.17% I spend less time at social events than I used to 
74.07% I have avoided people because of the dystonia 
69.28% I see friends and family less often because of the dystonia 

Encounters with strangers 

Despite the survey results that found being mocked and disbelieved was part of the 
experience for many, an even larger number reported positive treatment by strangers. 

75.00% Store clerks and strangers are often very kind 
66.67% People have been kind to me waiting patiently for me to talk 
50.00% People have been kind opening doors, helping me get seated 
42.31% I did not have to endure many hurtful remarks from strangers 
38.46% I never had to endure hurtful remarks from strangers 
14.29% Sometimes people did look scared of me 

Family and friend acceptance 

Respondents indicated that just as they had to adjust to dystonia and get used to what it 
demands and permits, so too were those close to them on a journey of discovery. Their 
sadness and acceptance were reported. 

90.00% I appreciate when someone asks me how you I am doing with the dystonia 
60.87% My family was sad to see my dystonia at first 
50.00% People have included me in chats and news and jokes 
50.00% My dystonia bothers me less if I am with people I love 
33.33% Sex may be a bit uncomfortable but it is worth it 
17.65%  People hesitate to tell me sad news as if they are not sure I can handle it 
16.67% Some people seem embarrassed to be seen with me 
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Decisions about social experience 

Respondents reported high incidence of positive experiences as they navigated new ways 
to interact with others. 

83.33%  I set boundaries so people who are hard to deal with do not upset me 
81.82% I found that people usually aren't thinking of me negatively 
80.00% Sometimes I explain my situation and sometimes I don't 
76.19% I realized kids were not scared, just curious  
50.00% I avoid toxic people and 'energy vampires' 
50.00%  People looked surprised or even relieved when I just said something amusing 
20.83% I try to turn it around and show interest in others 

Self esteem 

Respondents reported severe dips in self esteem especially at first. This was not just due 
to physical appearance but even from concerns about social acceptability or competence. 
The drop in self esteem was profound for some, but many reported recovery from it. 

I00.00% I deserve to eat meals Ienjoy 
83.33% I am a bit of a misfit but then, so is everyone 
77.78% I felt unattractive because of dystonia sometimes or nearly always 
75.00% I try to be my own friend 
72.73%  I feel proud of my body for how it tries to manage 
66.67% I was embarrassed at first 
66.67% I have fears about being on camera or speaking in public 
65.22% I am willing to have mypicture taken, even if the dystonia shows 
53.85% I lost confidence and felt less competent  
50.00% I try to smile at my reflection and feel OK about my appearance 
50.00% I am  sad looking in the mirror half the time of more 
50.00% I am a friend of mine  
50.00% I have problems with muscle control but not with emotional self- control 
42.31% I have avoided having my picture taken because of the dystonia 
37.04% I still struggle to like myself 
34.78% In a picture I like to be in the background or to somehow hide the dystonia 
33.33% At night in my dreams I have dystonia 
33.33% At night in my dreams I do not have dystonia 
32.14% For a time after diagnosis  I stopped caring about my hair or appearance 
29.41% My stiff body position may make me feel upset 
25.00% With medication I am on, I have more trouble remembering some things 
25.00% I struggle with the idea of being my own friend 
22.22% I felt guilty about who I am, at first 
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15.38% I never felt less competent at things I love 
15.38% I did have a dip in competence but got it back  
12.50% I can think of examples clearly. Dystonia helps ignore some distractions 
12.50%  On appropriate treatment, I  follow people's arguments quite well 

Fears 

The biggest fear of patients was about the course of their condition and what may lie 
ahead. Fears of being alone, of choking are survival type fears that seem common, 
especially at first also. Social fears also were reported. 

74.08%  I often or once in a while worry that my dystonia may get worse 
70.37% After diagnosis it was at first scary to be alone 
64.29% I am more hesitant now about any change in routines 
51.85%  I worry what will happen to my family if my dystonia gets bad 
50.00% I have fears of falling or bumping into things  
33.33% I am sometimes afraid to be alone because of dystonia 
33.33%  I have fears about eating problems or swallowing problems 
17.86% On remission I worried that  the dystonia would return 
17.86% I often or once in a while am sp nervous at the doctor's that the walls close in 
16.67% I was scared no one would want to date or marry me 
8.33% I was scared no one would want to be my friend 
8.33% I was scared that current close family would drift away from me 

Anxiety and dystonia 

Most respondents reported that stress and anxiety were key parts of facing dystonia but 
very few felt that stress had caused the dystonia. 

anxiety leading to dystonia 
44.00% I never believed it was all just from  stress 
20.00%  For a time I believed the dystonia was due to anxiety 

dystonia leading to anxiety 
87.50% Dystonia has caused me some anxiety 

medicine and anxiety 
29.63% Medicine has no effect on my anxiety 
22.22% Medicine seems to reduce my anxiety. 
3.70% The medicine seems to add to my anxiety 
 
New purposes, goals, reasons to go on 
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Respondents reported high levels of commitment to a purpose beyond dystonia.  This 
determination seems key to will to live. Absence of it may be a serious problem.  

90.48% There people are who need me and to whom I can still be helpful 
70.83% There are days I don't want to talk about dysdtonia. I like to move on 
66.67% I still speak up when it matters 
50.00% I have courage because a person or pet needs me 
50.00% I still set a goal and do it, though it may take a while 
48.50%  I have a goal that is so important to me that puts the dystonia second 
42.86% I seek out humor to lighten my mood  
33.33% I have courage.  have other things  I need to do 
26.92% I never lost any interest in things I love 
20.83%  Having an interest helps me to strive for perfection 
15.38% I did lose interest in things I love but I got it back 
15.38% I lost interest in things I loved and saw no point in them 
33.33% I try to make jokes about my condition  

Lack of support network 
 
Respondents reported high rates of feeling not fully understood or supported. This is 
likely common for anyone with a rare condition.  If dystonia were better understood, the 
general public, family and friends would likely be able to be more supportive.  The 
medical community cannot itself be the entire support system but its kindness clearly was 
reported as vital.   

76.19% There is no one who advocates for me with doctors 
66.67%  Some members of my immediate family live far away 
42.86%  I have lost touch with a close friend 
33.33% I have not felt much support from family 
28.57% Nobody seems to understand me exactly 

 Support network 

Respondents who felt they did have support mentionned both medical community 
support and family and friend support.  

100.00% I have a few people in my life who have been wonderful through all this 
100.00% I confide in a family member or friend 
100.00% There are people who love me who would help me in crisis 
84.00% Over time others cheered up around me and got used to me having dystonia 
76.27% There is someone whose love for me through it all, touches me profoundly 
75.00%  I am confident there are services that can help me if I need help 
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71.43% There is someone in my life who seems to understand how I feel 
70.37%  I am able to get the help I need 
66.67%  Family have been supportive and kind 
66.67% I never did fear loss of support because great people stood by me    
66.67%  I want others to care how I feel but not always to talk about my condition 
65.00% Someone has amazed me by how much they help me still enjoy normal things 
60.00% My care team has gone out of their way to learn more about dystonia 
56.52% I realize family has been on a big adjustment journey too 
50.00% My children, grandchildren and friends are my medicine 
47.06% Others around me are learning that my emotions are normal  
34.78% My family seem happier if I am coping well 
33.33% My family just accept me 
23.81%  There is someone who advocates for me with doctors 
16.67% My family are protective 

Others with dystonia 

The discovery of others with the same condition has been found helpful to those with 
other illnesses as cancer support groups, bereavement support groups, diabetes support 
groups abound. It is more difficult to find others with dystonia both because of its lower 
incidence and because of the stigma it has had historically. However the surveys found 
that meeting others in person or online who also have dystonia was usually but not 
always a positive experience. 

78.95% I felt humbled seeing someone whose dystonia was worse 
71.89% I feel comfortable and accepted with another who has dystonia 
53.22%  I am sad to see their suffering of others with  dystonia 
52.38% I know someone else with dystonia 
47.62% I do not know anyone else with dystonia 
39.27% I feel cheered up to face things together with another with dystonia 
36.05% I find role models and inspiration in others with dystonia 
33.33% I confide in someone else with dystonia 

Optimism 

Respondents reported some optimism. 

50.00% I am proud that I did these surveys. helping advance medicine  
50.00% I like watching funny movies and reading funny books and it seems 
33.33% I believe there will be a cure for dystonia 
33.33% I used to think there would be a cure soon and now am less sure 
29.17% I am reassured good people are working every day to find a cure  
16.67% I am optimistic that a cure will be found for dystonia 
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12.50% I am optimistic that my medical treatment is going to help me 
4.17% I am optimistic my diet and daily adjustments are going to help me 
4.17% I am optimistic my exercise are going to help me 
 
 
Gratitude 

Respondents reported quiet sources of happiness. The ability to go on despite no 
improvement and to even find joys was clear in many of the surveys, though the pain was 
evident and never denied. 

80.95% Watching a child or pet helps me appreciate little joys 
71.43% I am grateful for humor 
50.00% It feels good to laugh lately, as if I really need to 
40.91% I appreciate sleep more now 
36.36% I appreciate nature more now 
9.09% I appreciate music more now 
9.09% I appreciate books more now 

I. Conclusion: 

The surveys indicate that it is important to recognize the patient as a full person with a 
range of normal emotions and a wide range of experience. Treatment with a pill does not 
address many of these stressors. 
 
Some neurologists have proposed that when dystonia patients have an annual 
consultationthat a social worker, a nutritionist, a physical therapist and a psychologist 
join the neurologist to each share input and ideas with the patient at the same time. This 
approach may take longer but may help the patient feel heard and understood, and may 
help find appropriate supports that are not just medication.   Patients report that when 
medical professionals or friends discuss the dystonia with them, if the other person 
cannot help but cares and understands this is a challenge, that itself is helpful.   
 
The survey questions about support network for the patient may be particularly 
important. The strength to get through the day and the will to do so, is  closely linked to 
feeling valued, understood and cared about.  Doctors may think patients seek only 
solutions and it is evident they would like them. However the surveys suggest and even 
doing the surveys suggests that what patients also want is to be understood. 
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One of the survey questions at the very end asked if the person had done the 
questionnaires in the hope it would lead to an end to dystonia 100.00% agreed. The 
feedback on the website also  indicated that just being asked, just feeling less alone, was 
part of the answer. 

support network 
 
Though dystonia can strike people at any age, some forms do seem to occur more often in 
middle age or senior years. See surveys on identifiers and on first diagnosis. 
The fact of being senior in particular may affect options for support network. In youth a 
child usually has parents as a support. In middle age though others may care, siblings 
may have moved apart to other cities, and friends and colleagues all have their own busy 
lives. Parents of middle aged patients are not often able to help with care needs physically 
though their emotional support is often vital. 
 
When a person is a senior, those who care may be many but may live far away since in 
many economies it is common for adult offspring to live not just in different cities but 
often in different countries from the parent. As a person ages, their own lifetime friends 
have their own medical concerns and some pass away so there is a natural eroding of the 
potential support network just with age. 
 
However the surveys suggest that family and friend often go to extraordinary lengths to 
provide emotional and practical support. The surveys indicate a wide diversity of how 
much support people feel.  These may seem like minor questions but they may be very 
important tapping not only  Since that informal support matters, it may be useful to 
encourage social policy and tax structure to enable that level of health care as a first tier 
of the health care system. 
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 Describing Dystonia 

A Context  

Since dystonia is not well known by the public, historically not easily identified by 
doctors and often visible or audible as a problem, patients vary widely in how they 
describe it.  How they tell others about it depends on their perception of the willingness 
of the listener to understand. 

In social media postings, autobiographies and candid talks with fellow patients, there is 
often a tone of candid bluntness and surprising humor, than what seem to be expressed to 
strangers or possibly even to doctors. 
 
B. What seems useful to study further 

Dystonia is a difficult condition to describe technically and many try to compare it to 
known experiences other have and that they also had, before dystonia. The metaphors can 
be graphic, poetic and reassuring for other patients to hear, that their own experience is 
validated.  The comparisons to other known experiences may also shed a light on the 
technical nature of dystonia, how it works in the body. For this reason the surveys asked 
about how people describe it. 
 
C Comments from clinical studies and researchers 
She had a dromedary walk 
She used the water carrier sensory trick 
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She used the turban trick  
He went into the praying mantis pose to relieve symptoms 

D. Comments from patient experience 

general- tilt, balance 
Dystonia is  having a pinball in your body bounce back and forth between barricades 
Dystonia is like having one foot on the gas and one on the brakes all the time 
I walk like a wonky donkey 
I walk like the Tin Man 
It feels like I am walking on a water bed 
It is like trying to run a marathon with broken legs 
I stand like the Tower of Pisa 
I have a bendy straw neck 

pain  
It feels like a railroad is being hammered into my neck 
It feels like a toothache in my neck 
It feels like I have a charley horse that does not go away 

pressure 
My head feels like a ten pin bowling ball 
I feel like I have been hit by a train 
If feels like the meat from the muscles around my traps is about to fall apart. 
It feels like there is a G force pushing my neck sideways 
Before a thunderstorm my symptoms are worse. I'm a living barometer 

twisting 
It feels like a game is being played on me- twisting me till I beg for mercy 
4t feels like a key is stuck in the back of my head and slowly being wound up 
My body feels like a wrung out towel 

lack of control 
I feel like a puppet and someone else is controlling the strings 
My arms are spawning 

tingles, clicks 
My muscles click like bubble wrap 
My muscles sound like popping corn 
My tingles feel like walking on ice 
My tingling feels like bacon sizzling 
When my muscles click, it's like I hear gunshots 
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tremors, twitches, spasms 
It's like a twitch that won't go away 

vocal cords 
My vocal cords are curling in like a baby's palm curls around your fingers 
Dystonia is  like an eye twitch in the vocal cords 
I sound like a cartoon character on helium 
I sound like the Godfather 
I sound like a frog 
I tell people I have muscles spasms in my vocal cords 
I tell people it's like Parkinson's of the vocal cords. The nerves fire the muscles wrong 

E  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas 
- patient reports. clinical studies 

F.  Question Categories  

general 
pressure 
pain  
appearance 
humor 
spasms 
balance 
clicks, 
social effects 

G. Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 18, 40 

H. Results  

describing dystonia 

18 34 describing 7 26  83   3 
40 5 describing 6 6  80   1 

max no. respondents   34 
total questions    32 
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likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  34 of 508 or 6.7% 

I. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. general 

Do you describe it that your body seems to be fighting against itself? 
 81.25% Yes 
 18.75% No (18-5) 

Does dystonia seem like a puzzle with many pieces? 
 93.75% Yes 
 6.25% No (18-19) 

Does dystonia seem like your own form of dystopia? 
 48.15% Yes, it is its own separate reality some days 
  51.85% No, that image does not amuse me (18-23) 

How do you think of your dystonia? 
 0% My body feels like it is on fire 
 20.00% I am on a medical roller coaster 
 80.00% My body is struggling 
 0% My body is in ruins 
 20.00% My body is one hot mess 
 40.00% This condition is a brutal nightmare 
 80.00% I would not wish this condition on  anyone 
 60.00% My body is heroically fighting a very strong challenge (40-1) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

-How do you describe dystonia to those who do not have it? 
 0% My body is at war 
 60.00%  Dystonia is like Parkinson's but different 
 0% I feel like an old rusty typewriter with keys that jam 
 0% My muscles feel hot like a fever with no fever 
 40.00% There is a constant very strong push against me 
 20.00% It feels like part of me is being crushed 
 0% It feels like being hit by a train 
 0% It is like walking on a waterbed 
 0% My eyes are fine but I can't open them 
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 20.00% My voice is not cooperating with me 
 20.00%  none of the above ( 40-3) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

2. pressure, resistance 

Is the force on you to keep the muscle tight so intense it seems linked to a survival 
instinct, like the need for air or water? 
 44.83% Yes 
 55.17% No (18-10) 

Does it feel like there's a G force pressure on you or gravity but pushing you sideways? 
 40.63% Yes 
 59.38% No (18-1) 
 
Does it feel like someone is holding a part of your body stuck in mud? 
 32.26% Yes 
 67.74% No (18-6) 

Does it feel like a vice is pushing your head into a position you don't want? 
 52.94% Yes 
 20.59% No 
 26.47% not applicable (18-7) 

Does it feel like someone is pushing you against a wall? 
 20.00% Yes 
 80.00% No (18-8) 

3, pain 

If you use the wrong pillow does it feel like you fell from a 10 storey window? 
 34.48% Yes 
 65.52% No (18-22) 

-Does it feel like a key was stuck in the back of your neck and slowly wound up? 
 34.38% Yes 
 65.63% No (18-2) 

Does the dystonia feel like having a charley horse that does not go away? 
 56.67% Yes 
 43.33% No ( 18-13) 
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Is the twisting of your neck so violent you nearly rip at your hair to stop it? 
 25.81% Yes 
 48.39% No 
 25.81% not applicable (18-16) 

How do you describe your current condition to others who have dystonia? 
 20.00% I speak of where my pain 'lives' where it is hanging out or acting 
  up today 
 40.00% I speak of pain in an understated way, like a significant pain 
  is a 'pretty good pain' , 'quite a bit of pain" 
 60.00% I think of others with dystonia as the key group that will understand,  
  my buddies, my gang 
 80.00% It is reassuring to share my ups and downs with those who have  
  been there 
 60.00% It is helpful to share my questions with those who have more experience 
 0% I don't know anyone else with this condition 
 0% I do not communicate much with anyone with this condition 
 20.00% Hearing from others with this condition makes me sadder some days 
  (40-2) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

4. appearance 

Do you sometimes dress up in striped socks so your foot angles at least look silly? 
 3.45%  Yes that's a cute idea 
 31.03% No. I don't do that but it amuses me to hear it 
 10.34% No I don't think that's appropriate 
 55.17% not applicable (18-25) 

5. spasms 

Do the spasms feel like normal jerks as people fall asleep but they happen thousands of 
times a day? 
 40.63% Yes 
 37.50% No 
 21.88% I don't have spasms ( 18-3) 

Does it feel like you are in a cave trying to shore up a wall and your muscle is so tired it 
spasms from the effort? 
 36.67% Yes 
 40.00% No 
 23.33% not applicable (18-9) 
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6. tingles, electric, 'fire' 

Does your pain feel like uncooked peas sizzling in a hot pan? 
 13.33% Yes 
 86.67% No (18-12) 

Does your leg feel like it is burning all the time? 
 10.00% Yes 
 90.00% No  (18-15) 

7. balance 

Does your balance feel like you are walking on gravel or shards of glass? 
 25.81% Yes 
 74.19% No (18-4) 

Does it sometimes feel as you walk like you are in the fun house at the midway, the one 
with the crooked floor? 
 53.33% Yes 
 26.67% No 
 20.00% not applicable (18-14) 

Do you sometimes muse that it takes skill to fall up stairs and trip over nothing but you 
have those skills? 
 39.29%  Yes, cute image and it seems sort of right 
 25.00% No. I don't seem humor in that 
 35.71% not applicable (18-21) 

Do you sometimes think of yourself affectionately as a wonky donkey? 
 29.63% Yes that image helps me 
 22.22%  No, that image does not amuse me 
 48.15%  No. that image does not apply to my situation (18-24) 

8. clicks 

Does it seem like your body cracks like a glow torch without the glow? 
 31.03% Yes 
 44.83% No 
 24.14% not applicable (18-11) 

9. humor 
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Has anyone ever thought when you said cervical dystonia it was about your womb? 
 28.57% Yes 
 71.43% No (18-18) 

Has anyone on hearing you had dystonia misunderstood the word? 
 100.00% Most people have never heard of it 
 3.45% People wonder if it is close to other things with dis like distemper 
  or other things with tone like hypertonia 
 24.14% People seem embarrassed when told what it is because they als 
  don't know what dystonia is 
 41.38% I have met at least one person who had already heard of it (18-17) 

Does it seem like you are now a pro at twisting games and body popping? 
 28.57% Yes, cute image 
 71.43% No. I don't think of it that way (18-20) 

Do you sometimes laugh at yourself dropping things or trying to shave as if you  looked 
like a crime scene? 
 25.00% Yes, that image amuses me 
 25.00% No that image does not amuse me 
 50.00% That situation does not match my own (18-26) 

These questions ask about how you might describe dystonia with humor. 
 20.00% I am not sick, just twisted 
 40.00% My body is experiencing technical difficulties 
 0% Some of my muscles are knot so cool 
 20.00% Some of my body parts are in a gated community and someone 
  keeps closing the door 
 0% Some days my muscles are fried 
 40.00% I have become, not by choice, a person of few words 
 0% Anything to easy to do that I could do it with my eyes closd, 
  apparently my body makes me do that way 
 40.00% none of the above ( 40-5) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 

10. whether disabled  

How do you label dystonia? 
 80.00% I think of my dystonia as a medical condition 
 0% I think of my dystonia as a disease 
 60.00% I think of my dystonia as a disability 
 20.00% Dystonia is in my way but I don't think of myself as disabled 
 0% I am relieved to get the special parking and helps that come with being 
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  designated disabled 
 40.00% I am hurt to be thought of as disabled 
 20.00% Some forms of dystonia are disabilities but mine right now is not 
 0% I am enduring real problems financiall because of dystonia and 
  I deserve the designation of being disabled 
 20.00% I am enduring real challenges in daily life because of dystonia and dserve 
  the designation of being disabled  (40-4) 
 (low number of respondents to this question) 
  
J. Analysis 

The use of metaphor to describe dystonia seems common to place this new experience 
into a frame of reference of past experience. The answers confirm that there is a range of 
experience - of pain, of pressure, of tremor and this is consistent with the results of other 
surveys, suggesting that dystonia itself is a number of related but not identical conditions  

A problem with metaphor is that it assumes shared experience of the comparison event.  
Walking on a waterbed or falling from a 10 storey window may not be a common image 
in some communities. People also  differ in their tendency to humorously overstate 
situations.  These questions then may not be fully relevant as medical study unless 
combined with  results of other surveys. 

When people with dystonia speak with those who also have it, there seems to be an 
increased comfort, shortened forms and understood mutual jargon that may not be 
understood the same way outside that community. Just as people with diabetes talk about 
their sugars, those with any medical condition seem to over time also have their own 
jargon, speaking of meds, not medicine, scrips not prescriptions, and may refer to medical 
professionals as my pt, ot, dr, neuro. 

Those with dystonia seem to have a particular use of terms such as getting my pokes  

Results of these surveys suggest that the journey for  those with dystonia can be very an 
emotional one, but that some of those emotions are also positive. 

Possible Causes and Links  
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A. Context 

People with dystonia often express concern about what has caused their condition. Many 
hypotheses abound  including: 

brain injury, trauma, stroke 
oxygen deprivation 
virus, infection 
parasite 
poisoning, environmental toxin 
genetic predisposition 
medication 
stress, circumstance, high pressure 
personality, perfectionism, tendency to not express feeling 
overuse of that muscle or brain pathway 

Some wonder whether any of these alone may not result in dystonia but creates a 
predisposition so that with two or three factors together, dystonia is more likely. The 
surveys may be of some use seeing if there are patterns. 

Patients usually do not understand brain function but care about the technical aspects they 
might understand.   It may be that  study of dystonia, by showing when something goes 
wrong, may help clarify what usually goes right.  In that way studies of dystonia may be 
useful for understanding any movement disorder or any movement. 
 
B. Background 

1900 - Sigmund Freud postulated that many disorders trace to  
 emotional conflicts from childhood.  Theories developed that dystonia 
 is twisting away from stress or that forced eye closure is desire to 
 close one's eyes to the world. 

1902 - some people thought that it was just an invented disorder related 
 to hysteria and call these 'hysterical spasms' 

1911 - Ziehen thinks that the convulsive actions that increase 
 when a person tries to move voluntarily are not 
 hysterical 
1970 - Dr. David Marsden in the UK  found much evidence of dystonia having an 
 organic cause and not being a psychiatric disorder. He did 
 electrophysiological studies and said that dystonia is  
 not a type of neurosis.  He studied in particular jaw dystonia and 
 eye dystonia - blepharospasm and dubs it Brueghel's syndrome after 
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 the 16 century painter's works. 

1970s- the crisis of negative side effects of some medication for depression 
 and psychosis leading to dystonia is addressed and newer antipsychotics 
 are over time developed. The second generation pills have fewer but not 
 negligible risks of also leading to dystonia 

1980s -  when early neuroleptic drugs were introduced some who took them  
 over a long term developed dystonia  

1989 - researchers sequenced a DYT1 gene and found a protein named torsin A 
 that seem involved in dystonia and that can be tested prenatally. 
 The DYTI gene is implicated in many cases of early onset generalized dystonia  
and  research shows abnormal probability information in the 
 firing of sensorimotor synaptic connections in the brain. 

1990s- the second generation of antipsychotic pills for those with severe 
 depression or psychosis becomes more widespread in the US. 
 These pills have a 6 to 12 fold reduction in their risk of causing 
 dystonia. However some patients still develop dystonia when on them 
 for long periods of time. Risk is highest for older women 
 though the mechanism is not understood. Though 60-70 % of those 
 who develop dystonia when using such pills have only a mild 
 condition, it is often debilitating.  Up to 3% of those 
 on such pills develop severe forms of dystonia. 

1993 - the gene for dopa-responsive dystonia is mapped to chromosome 
 14 and the next year the actual gene involved is identified. 

1997 - researchers found a protein they named torsinA, on the DYT1 gene 
 that seems different for those with early onset generalized dystonia 
 and that seems to have a role in how the body recovers 
 from heat, traumatic injury or chemical poisoning. They also find 
 a DYT1 mutation where three letters of the nucleotide 
 genetic code are deleted in people with early onset generalized 
 dystonia. This 3 part deletion got named the GAG deletion 
 and it seems to result  in loss of glutamic acid that is normally 
 found in the torsinA protein. Somehow this seems to interrupt 
 how the neurons can communicate with each other to movement 

2007- genes have been found on DYT gene at 15 points linked to various 
 forms of dystonia 
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2007- genes have been found on DYT gene at 15 points linked to various 
 forms of dystonia 

2020 - Dr. Pravin Khemani of the Swedish Neurologist Institute in Seattle, Washington,  
spoke on an international dystonia webinar outlining recent research. He says  
dystonia is now thought to be a circuit disorder, and that several areas of the brain  seem 
implicated- basal ganglia, sensory and motor cortex, putamen, thalamus, and  
cerebellum. 150 genetic links have been identified for the various forms of   
 inherited dystonia. 

 
C. Areas of study 

The general public has access to some medical information through textbooks and 
courses but the most common resource patients report using is the Internet and each 
other. Here is a brief summary of the areas patients often study as they wonder about 
causes and the mechanics of dystonia. 

1 muscles  

Experience of dystonia is usually in a muscle, even in vocal cord dystonia, the muscles of 
the vocal apparatus.  The body has over 600 muscles and not all seem involved in 
dystonia. 

types of muscles 

The body has 3 types of muscles - smooth, cardiac and skeletal. 

a. smooth muscles operate involuntarily. 

-The stomach muscles contract and relax to move food through the body. If a person has 
to vomit, the muscles enable moving the food back up. 
-The bladder has smooth muscles which relax to help a person hold urine and then 
contract to push the urine out. 
-The muscles of a uterus contract to help push the baby out as she gives birth 
-Muscles in the eyes are smooth muscles and help the eyes focus 
These do not seem implicated in dystonia.  
  
b. cardiac muscles, muscles in the heart, also operate involuntarily. 
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-These are thick muscles that contract to pump blood out and send it to the rest of the 
body and that relax to let blood back in from the rest of the body. 
The cardiac muscles also do not seem implicated in dystonia. 

c. skeletal 

These muscles consist of light and dark fibres that make them look striped so are 
sometimes called striated muscles. They are voluntary muscles and they are the ones 
often affected by dystonia. 

-The skeletal muscles usually are attached to a bone at one end, stretch across the joint 
where two bones meet and then attach to another bone. 

-these muscles can be very large as in the calf or thigh or very small, in the tongue. 

-muscles for blinking are sometimes affected by dystonia.  Patients report that the 
muscles seem stuck in a position, usually clamped shut. 

-facial muscles - do not attach directly to bone but do attach under the skin. Motions of 
the cheek and jaw enable smiling, frowning, chewing, speaking. These muscles seem 
implicated in dystonia with some patients experiencing involuntarily grimacing, or the 
mouth tending to be stuck open or to clamp shut.   Facial muscles seem involved in some 
sensory tricks, where a person to lift the head may find they are opening the mouth to 
assist, or that they are scrunching their eyes close or flaring their nostrils. These 
interactions may merit study. 

-tongue muscles are only attached to the body at one end. They enable the person to talk 
and chew food. Patients sometimes report reduced control of the tongue during dystonia 
so it is more difficult to sweep the tongue to clean the teeth and more difficult to move 
some food around in the mouth.  However the tongue does not seem to be stuck in a 
position, unlike in neck dystonia. 

-muscles of the vocal cords are often involved in dystonia. Researchers have identified 
two types of dystonia, one where the vocal cords are stuck open and the other where they 
are stuck closed. Both types affect speech. 

-muscles that govern swallowing are sometimes implicated in dystonia. Some patients 
report that their body seems less efficient at processing saliva, that it pools and they tend 
to drool. Some report that the muscles for swallowing need careful attention or even 
spitting out to be reminded how to swallow. What some report is lower efficiency of 
getting food fully down while others report just a delay in achieving swallowing. 
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-neck and top of back  muscles enable the person to hold the head erect and to turn it 
back and forth or up and down. These muscles are often implicated in dystonia though 
the positions patients experience as favored, the ones they seem stuck in vary widely. 
Some tilt left, some right, some looking way up, some looking down, and some have the 
chin stuck jutting out while for others it pulls in to the chest. The muscles are definitely 
involved in dystonia but the presentation differences may be useful to study. 

-the pectoral muscles on each side of the upper chest often change during puberty and 
enable activities requiring strength of lifting.  They do not often seem implicated in 
dystonia though this could be studied 

-back muscles help keep the body erect and enable walking, bending and lifting. The 
back muscles seem affected in particular for those with generalized dystonia and some 
report that the body tends to tilt or curl, and have difficulty remaining fully erect. Some 
with dystonia report back spasms though their relationship to dystonia is not clear. 

-shoulder, arm, hand and finger muscles - are often implicated in dystonia, especially 
muscles of the fingers.  The precise nature of what muscles are affected and which ones 
are not may be useful to study to see if overuse or weakness of a muscle is a problem or if 
dystonia seeks out some patterns not others.  Progression of dystonia up or down arms or 
legs, and whether it moves to the other side of the body may be useful to study. 
The deltoid muscles of the shoulder help move the shoulders in a wide range of 
directions, one of the widest of all the muscles  Shrugging shoulders and swinging a golf 
club are enabled by this muscle. Baseball players and golfers who develop dystonia likely 
are affected mostly by dystonia here. 
The biceps are muscles at the front of the upper arm. The two heads of the muscle both 
start at the shoulder blade and attach down just below the elbow. They allow bringing the 
forearm toward the body, and turning the palm to face upward. 
The triceps are at the back of the upper arm. They have 3 parts, one which starts at the 
back of the shoulder blade and two others that start at the side and back of the upper arm 
bone. They all attach down at the back of the elbow. They allow a person to move the 
forearm away from the body, to keep the shoulder steady as they lift something and to 
move the arm back behind the body. The biceps and triceps work as a pair, one stretching 
while the other contracts, to enable movements. They are said to be antagonist or 
opposing muscles.  They are sometimes implicated in dystonia but it seems less often.  

-muscles of wrist, hand and fingers - these seem often implicated in dystonia, particularly 
muscles of one or several fingers. 

-calf and thigh muscles - enable the person to walk and to push and lift objects 
Patients report these muscles sometimes affected in dystonia .There seems to be a 
difference between patients who report actual problems with these muscles tightening and 
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those who experience what seems to be normal muscle function but delay in response 
when a person tries to walk. These effects could be studied. 
 
Muscle movement 

-electrical impulses from the brain go to the motor neurons when a person wants  to move 
-actin works against myosin to make the muscle contract 
-with the heart and smooth muscles, there is an internal pacemaker to make the 
contractions happen regularly so the person does not have to consciously make the heart 
beat.  
The smooth or involuntary muscles that regulate function of the stomach, esophagus, 
intestines, lungs, bladder, also do not seem affected by dystonia. 

The skeletal muscles operate in pairs. 
A muscle can only do two things  - tighten or not tighten. It can pull or not pull. It cannot 
push. 
-the muscle can be relaxed, at rest, not tightened 
-the muscle can contract, be tightened, pull. 

A flexed muscle is bent. The angle between it and the body is smaller so the elbow bends, 
the knee bends, the head bends, the wrist bends, the fingers bend. 

The other motion is to stretch out, to elongate. The person can stretch their fingers out, 
stretch their hands out, stretch their  arms, stand straight and stretch their legs. 

To get the muscle to bend a message is sent from the brain to activate that muscles. This 
also means that the muscle on the other side has to stretch. To tilt your head left, the left 
side muscles of the neck bend but the ones of the right have to stretch. This dual 
involvement of pairs of muscles bears study for dystonia because even though the neck 
may for example tilt left, the muscles on the right that are thus overstretched also are 
experiencing an effect of dystonia. 

Some research suggests that dystonia is inability of the body to maintain the neutral 
position. 

If a person's finger always bends and refuses to stretch out, it is locked in a message to 
bend.. The message to tighten could be seen as overactive or it may be that the message 
to relax is not registering. If a person's toe sticks straight up and won't bend or the arms 
flail out and won't stay in close, the problem seems that the failure to attain rest mode is 
by stretching, not bending..  

Researcher suggests that muscles are stiff and have a resting length. They resist being 
stretched overly or bent overly. . When fully relaxed, a joint can still be flexed. Most 
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people do not at rest hold their fingers either tightly curled or straight out, but slightly 
bent  Dystonia seems to deviate from that neutral positio. 
 
Researchers also say that tonic muscle tone requires that people have a low level of 
contraction to keep tension on our joints. People have to stay somewhat engaged in 
supporting our bodies or they would just collapse.  Dystonia seems an overengagement of 
some muscles. 

Olympic athlete rowers build up lactic acid in their muscles after long periods of rowing. 
At rest the body is always making lactate to help combine nutrients in the blood with 
oxygen to give energy. When the body is exercising intensely this lactate gets used up 
faster than  it gets replenished so there is an emergency supply in the form of lactic acid. 
This acid which is ten times more acidic than acetic does not require oxygen to produce 
energy. However eventually even if cannot create enough energy and the body needs rest. 
If people with dystonic muscles constantly tense might be considered to have a muscle 
always being exercised, the level of lactic acid may be  interesting to test.  In 1808 
Berzelius discovered that lactic acid is produced in muscles during exertion.  There are 
recent studies also that suggest lactate not glucose is what fuels brain neurons.  The link 
between lactic acid, brain function, neurons and dystonia may be useful to study. 
 
When people die their muscle cells stop producing ATP, an energy molecule that usually 
helps muscles relax.  On death the contractile proteins break down,  body then does not 
contract them, and the body goes limp.  The body of a person who has died has a period 
of extreme stiffness, rigor mortis, which dissipates after about 40 hours. The stiffening of 
muscles on their own is not dystonia. However the mechanism of stiffness itself may be 
useful to study . Some have wondered if dystonia involves some cell death. 

There are hypotheses that the problem with dystonia is from the brain messaging. 
However there is also a hypothesis that the problem is in abnormal muscle spindles. 

Dystonia is not usually described as a problem with joints but a problem with the 
muscles. The experience of patients however seems to be both. The muscles of the 
shoulder seem often affected in neck or arm dystonia and may click and go 
problematically nearly out of socket, The phenomenon of joints cracking with dystonia 
may merit study. The sound of muscles cracking in healthy peopl ehas been found to be 
due to nitrogen bubbles being released due to a rapid change of pressure in the joint. 
 
Researchers study how dystonia progresses to see if there are patterns. Does it move 
down a muscle or jump from joint to joint? Does it move from the body core outwards to 
muscles farther and farther away from the body- eg. from neck to finger - or does it start 
at the far away point (distal) and move closer (proximal)?   These patterns may reveal 
whether dystonia attacks weaker areas or areas linked in the body or areas linked in the 
brain. 
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2 The brain 

Dystonia affects muscles but also  the brain which directs the muscles.  

Reearchers seem to agree that dystonia is an engagement of the brain outside a normal 
range, probably in the sensory motor system. There is excessive command to the muscles 
and or an extreme or abnormal response back from the muscles. The message to the 
muscle is a  motor message and the message back from the muscles is a sensory message. 
.  

In mammals nerves that control skeletal muscles involve the primary motor neuron cortex 
of the brain,the cerebral cortex, and are routed through the basal ganglia. The cerebellum 
modifies the message as needed. This complex system somehow seems disrupted in 
dystonia and it is often suggested that the key area of problem is the basal ganglia. 
However more recent theories suggest more areas of the brain are involved in the 
problem. 

The areas of the brain thought to be involved in movement include 
-the motor cortex 
 -area 4 - the precentral gyrus 
  Dr. Wilder Penfield found that stimulation to these areas 
  trigged very localized muscle contractions 
  -these contractions happen on the contralateral side 
  of the body 
  -it was possible to map the brain to see the areas involved 
  for various stimulations 
 -area 6- a narrow strip in front of the primary motor cortex 
  -it has two areas  
   the supplementary motor area  guides body movements 
    integrating sensory information 
    -it controls the muscles closest to the body's  
    main axis 
   the premotor cortex 
    -it is involved in planning complex movements 
    - it is involved in coordinating motions involving 
    both hands. 

the neocortex 
 for control of voluntary movement 
the prefrontal cortex 
 for voluntary movement 
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the posterior pariental cortex  
  for voluntary movement 

the basal ganglia - 
 -it links messages from the cortex frontal, prefrontal and  
 parietal areas 
 -it seems to channel information to the supplementary motor area to help 
 facilitate movement. 
 -it seems to act as a filter to block some movements that are not desired 
 -it also has areas that seem to govern memorizing, cognition and emotion. 
 the caudate nucleus 
 the putamen 
 the globus pallidues 
 the subthalamic nuclearu 

the substantia nigra  
 in the midbrain 
 an area that has many connections to the basal ganlgia 

the cerebellun 
 -it seems involved in learning how to coordinate body parts 
 -it stores learned movement sequences 
 -it helps fine tune movements  
 -it coordinates movements produced elsewhere in the brain 
 -it integrates all of this movement information to enable smooth 
  movement 
 -The cerebellum has two hemispheres 
  the cerebellar vermix it seems to help maintain posture 
  the hemispheres seem to affect movement in the arms and legs 
 The cerebellum is believed to also be involved in processing 
  sensory information 

the brainstem 
 the pons - axons from the cortex areas porject into the pons 
 nuceli and neurons of the pons project heir axons into the  
 cerebellum 
 This creates a dense nerve bundle of 20 million axons 

Many clinical studies look at the brain of those with dystonia. There is also  a brain bank 
collecting brains of deceased patients to study changes.  Areas of study include: 

-what area of the brain is active during some motions and if that is a larger area, or a 
precisely focused area or a diffused area for those with dystonia 
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-blood flow to the areas of the brain involved in motion 

-areas of the brain governing each motion and the size of each relative to use. Cab drivers 
have a larger involvement in brain maps from the area  helps register spatial relationships. 
Musicians have a larger area for hand motion. The brain seems to be use more sections in 
well used areas 
of high use and precise demand.   

-whether brain area for a motion affected a nearby brain area. Is some area so large it is 
pushing against another and hampering function? Is a sensory trick based on two areas of 
the brain being near each other and firing in sync even though in the body those two areas 
are not near each other? 

-neurotransmitter levels in the brain and whether they differ for those with dystonia. 
Levels of a given neurotransmitter have been found to be high in some brain areas of 
those with dystonia  and low in other areas. This inequality has implications for the effect 
of medication to adjust those levels.  

3. the nervous system 

For most movements there is a message to one muscle to bend and to the opposing 
muscle to stretch.. To tilt the head left, the right side has to stretch. To bend the head 
forward the muscles at the back have to stretch.  It may be that the flaw of message is to 
the muscles that are hedl so tightly contacted. However research suggests that with 
dystonia  the flaw may be in the message to the antagonist muscle, a message that is  
overactive. A person whose head tilts left may be seen  then as not having a flaw of the 
tilt but  a flaw of the right side stretch which is not releasing its stretch..  The signal from 
the brain may be too broad to control the disinhibition signal. In some ways this  seems 
like the command to stand down is not heard and the muscle simply remains on alert too 
long. 

The nervous system tends to keep the network in inhibition state. To get a muscle to 
move the motor program gets disinhibited. Neurons are moved into a tonically active 
mode The muscle is told to no longer be at rest, is facilitated, made tonically active. 
 
 Some researchers now look at dystonia is a sensory disease with the flaw not in the 
message from the brain to the muscle, but in the message back from the muscle to the 
brain. 
One area of possible study is a third message back from the brain. The brain sends 
instruction to the muscle to move, the muscle does not do this quite as told and sends 
back its message of an slightly inappropriate response and the brain sends back a 
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correction message. This loop suggests that the body tries constantly to fix problems but 
somewhere along the line either the brain instruction is flawed or the response is flawed. 

Patients experience tremor differently with dystonia. The tremor of Parkinson's diases is 
usually a 'resting tremor' and always present. The tremor in those with essential tremor 
happens most when the person starts to move so and not so much when they are at rest.. 
Some patients report that with dystonia there are both types of tremor and this bears 
study. 
 
Fatigue  can lead to tremor in healthy people uch as when they lift a heavy weight for a 
long time. People with dystonia report that fatigue also make the dystonia tremor 
worse.Shivering is not physically the same pathway as tremor. However the tingles that 
patients often report are apparently a mystery worth studying. 

Dystonia has often been called a problem of involuntary movement, as if the patient is 
not choosing the motions the body makes. However many patients report theexperience 
more of an unwanted pressure, not necessarily causing erratic movement. Those with 
neck dystonia describe pressure to tilt the head and then to have it lock there. This seems 
to some a  problem not of movement but of position.  The dystonia happens when they 
are not moving at all. One form of dystonia is called fixed dystonia but the mechanics of 
when the dystonia is felt merits study. 

 
Some have also questioned the term 'involuntary 'given that the person's experience is 
often described as a lack of control over their movement. However they have not fully 
lost ability o move and their reports are of near constant effort to resist the dystonia 
pressure and try to still function. So the dystonia may present itself to the observer as if it 
is just an odd tilt but the patient is experiencing it very actively as a pressure to tilt  plus 
an effort to not tilt. The oddity of gait of some people with dystonia similarly seems for 
the patient to be a blend of voluntary response to unwanted other pressures. 

 
Reflexes seem affected for those with dystonia. Many report that their startle reflex is 
very strong. They may hear a dog bark and jump quite dramatically, way out of 
proportion to the actual need to jump or even their of concern about the dog barking. The 
body seems to overreact, overstartle.  It may be that there is a middle ground between 
voluntary and involuntary that may be not working normally with dystonia 

A  person breathes naturally without having to think about it. So it is involuntary. 
However a person can also hold their breath for a time, which is voluntary, but only for 
so long after which point the person gasps for air and the involuntary takes over. With 
dystonia, there does seem to be a conscious effort going on to resist an involuntary event. 
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When people shift their weight unconsciously as they stand this seems also in the grey 
area, where they may not be planning precisely how to move but they are able to stand 
very still and not shift weight if they are told to. It seems that the body naturally makes 
some motions to avoid pressure sores or pain from being in a position for too long. These 
motions seem to be involuntary reflexes to  shift position but also seem controllable 
voluntarily. 
 
People with dystonia often report problems sleeping. This phenomenon may due to the 
fact that  some body positions lead to more pain or start tremors . Normally people shift 
body position a few times as they sleep. With dystonia that natural shift, subconsciou , 
just for comfort, seems not  as easy . Each new position may wake the person and they 
may find that they tend to sleep in one position more intentionally. Some report less 
movement in the night while others  report that they discover sometimes that they have 
kicked so hard they broke a bone, or that they have bitten their tongue so hard while they 
slept that it bled. Some wake in the same position precisely that they finally fell asleep in, 
because no other positions were comfortable. Others report that the position they were 
able to find that was partly comfortable was an odd position, such as one arm cupped 
over head to hold it to one side. When the body senses an object in its environment, eg. 
an area of the bed that is sharp or cold, a message is sent back to the brain about it, and 
the brain gives the command to move. Some studies suggest that such nerve messages do 
not go all the way back to the brain normally but that there is a mechanism within the 
nerves in the spine to make those adjustments on their own. With dystonia this automatic 
adjustment may be suppressed due to the pain of relocation. This may bear study. 

 
4. muscle memory 
 
.A person whose head tilts left for months may find it nearly impossible to look right or  
to tilt the head  to the right without great pain. Often the can do so only for  a few 
seconds.  Exercise is often recommended to strengthen the muscle  and yet patients report 
that the exercising does not seem to address the brain message to still have dystonia and 
for the muscle to be tense. 

 The idea that the brain gets use used to some motions, habituates, is common. 
Researchers have noticed that a neural pathway that is fired the same way for a long time 
becomes a very smooth pathway and operates more and more efficiently. A person can 
learn a skill and go through the four stages 
-unconciously incompetent - they are not able to drive a car and barely understand how 
the skill operates 
-consciously incompetent - they notice what they are doing wrong and know the 
definitions better of the task 
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-consciously competent - they can do the skill now, as long as they think carefully of all 
the skills needed, hands on the steering wheel, shoulder check, foot on the pedals, look 
ahead, check the rear view, watch for pedestrians etc. 
-unconsciously competent  - they do naturally all the required skills. They do these as a 
matter of course and now can listen to music or chew gum or have a conversation on 
another topic and still drive well. They are attentive to the demands of driving and can 
shift from automatic mode to suddenly very alert to the task mode in a split second in a 
crisis.    
 
With dystonia, patients report that what earlier had become habitual, automatic, 
unconsciously competent activities for them had sometimes slipped back a notch. Now 
they have to think carefully to plan how to walk a straight line, how to not bump objects, 
how keep their balance on stairs. Those with vocal cord dystonia report that they 
sometimes tare in awe at others who speak effortlessly and whose voices are so easily 
controlled when their own is so hard to control now 
The shifts seem to be happening not just in the muscle and not necessarily just in the 
brain but in change in the messaging between brain and muscle. 
 
 
When a person first learns a task, movement is usually slow, studied. The muscles over 
time seem to be less stiff to do the motion, as if they get used to it, familiar with the 
required subtle actions.  There is a hypothesis the muscle is not just getting used to the 
motion but so is the brain. It is hypothesized that there is a short term memory encoding 
which is not stable for long and then there can be a  long term memory consolidation 
stage. Moving through these stages has been called motor learning or muscle memory.  
When a task is being learned the motor and somatosensory cortices are active along with 
the prefrontal and frontal cortices. However once the skill is well learned, some of those 
areas are less active. The cerebellum seems the one most involved in motor learning. The 
basal ganglia seems involved in forming habits. 
 
Researchers have found that motor memory may be impaired in some movement 
disorders like Parkinson's disease. A person might wonder also for dystonia if the 
problem is not that the body can no longer physically do an action, and not that it is 
locked into not doing it, but that the memory of how to do it is a weak memory. Those 
who exercise a thumb to very gently uncurl speak of it as reminding the body what an 
uncurled thumb feels like. Forcing the body to move to the old position may attain it but 
does not seem to be a gentle enough reminder and causes great pain.  

The experience of those with dystonia who find they are having trouble chewing and 
swallowing may be instructive. Some describe a delay and the result is that food is not 
processed the formerly easy way. Some patients say the body has to be patiently 
reminded how to chew and even helped by opening the lips wider and making a more 
dramatic chewing motion. In the same way when they have trouble swallowing some 
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describe the experience not that something feels stuck in the throat that is an obstruction a 
Heimlich maneuver might dislodge but as if their body  has forgotten what swallowing 
felt like and needs nudging. Some patients say  that when swallowing of a gulp of water 
seems delayed or not easily responsive, it is useful to spit out that first sip and then the 
throat seems reminded of how to move.. Then, they say, the second swallow is easy. 

5.  genetics 
 
The recent findings about dystonia having genetic links are very useful for patients 
though the results of clinical studies to date suggest that not all people with  dystonia 
have such markers and not all who do have the  markers develop dystonia. 

Some patients have observed not just whether anyone in the family has dystonia but if the 
genetics link is also there for other movement disorders or brain conditions. Many 
patients report that they have a family member with Parkinson's disease, MS or autism. 
Some patients wonder if a family history of auto immune disorders is linked to dystonia. 

Each cell has a nucleus which has  23 pairs of chromosomes, totalling 46 
There are genes along the chromosomes. Each chromosome contains hundreds to 
thousands of genes.The genes differ in size and what they determine eg. hair color 
In all there are 20,000 - 23,000 genes 

Each gene consists of  a segment of deoxyribonucleic acid DNA.Genes can be big or 
small depending on the sizes of the proteins they code for. Each DNA molecule is a long 
double helix, like a spiral staircase. It has two strands, sugar and phosphate and they are 
linked nucleotides .Each of the millions of steps on this staircase has pairs of four 
molecules, the nucleotides - adenine is paired with thymine, guanine is paired with 
cytosine and each pair is held together by hydrogen. 

Genes give the message of how to make proteins. The DNA codes tell how to make 
amino acids and there are  20 different types of amino acids.Proteins are used to build 
muscle for example. 

 
DNA instructs what cells are needed,what ones to build and even when.Genes also have 
chemical markers to tell the cells when to start or stop such as for tooth growth or hair 
color to change or hair to fall out.  

There are 24,000 pairs of genes and in each pair one is stronger than the other. The 
dominant one is active and the recessive one is suppressed. Usually the healthy message 
of a gene is the dominant message so even if there is some unhealthy part in the pair, the 
healthy part is the one that is active.  The pairings are not always about health either. A 
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person gets brown hair not blonde hair based on which gene of the pair is dominant 
though with hair color other factors like age  also are clearly also active.  
 
When people mate, one of each gene pair is contributed to form the baby. If the one each 
parent gave is a dominant healthy gene, then the child's pair will be dominant and 
healthy. If the baby got a dominant healthy gene from one parent and a recessive less 
healthy gene from the other, the baby ends up still with a dominant healthy gene so is 
healthy. However if both parents had a recessive less healthy gene and it happened that 
they both gave that one to the baby, the baby will get two recessive genes and so the baby 
will have an unhealthy trait.. 

With dystonia the research shows more and more genes that may be involved. Some are 
the DYT1  gene 
GNAL 
THAP1 
ANO3 
C121 
ATP 1A3 
KMT2B 

Some studies show that genes for dyskinesia are dominant.    

D. Specifics of the mysteries 

brain mapping 

Dr. Penfield was able to map areas of the brain involved in various limbs. This is called 
the motor homunculus, a brain map of the precentral gyrus of the frontal lobe.  It is what 
the brain does to make a body part move. When researchers in a lab touch that brain area  
a given  body part moves - so this is about message brain to muscle. 
 -the areas of the brain, adjacent to each other from front to back are  
 lips 
 face 
 eyelid/eyeball 
 brow 
 neck 
 thumb 
 index finger 
 middle finger 
 ring finger 
 little finger 
 hand  
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 wrist 
 elbow 
 shoulder 
 trunk 
 hip 
 Then down the back of the area are 
 knee 
 ankle  
 toes 

 It is noticed that the size of the area is not the same but is bigger if that body 
 part makes complex motions. The area of the lips is very large, as is the 
 area for the hand and the hip. 
 The areas that are adjacent one might assume would be most impacted 
 by injury based on their location. So if dystonia is an attack on an area 
 of the brain governing one area, for instance, the toes, one might theorize 
 that the next area affected would be ankle, then knee, the hip. 
 Similarly if dystonia attacked the eyelid one might predict that the  
 most adjacent area in the brain may be most at risk subsequently such as the brow, 
 neck, thumb. It does not seem that dystonia progresses however in this exact  
pattern. Lack of clear adjacent area involvement may 
 suggest either that some areas can resist the dystonia or that the dystonia 
 is not an attack on an area of the brain,  but a messaging 
 problem that goes more generally to many parts of the body. 
  
 
There is also a map of the brain called the sensory homunculus. This is a brain map of the 
postcentral gyrus of the parietal lobe, a  map of where the brain receives messages from 
other parts of the body. When something is sensed in that body part, a message is sent to 
the spinal cord and along nerves, the message is  processed in the thalamus and then is 
sent  to this area of the brain . The areas in order there are 
 genitals 
 lower extremities 
 neck 
 shoulder 
 torso 
 upper extremities 
 hand face 
 face 
. 
The body is has sensory receptors to send back messages to the brain of 
 pain  temperature  touch 
 position  vibration  pressure 
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 movement of an object along the skin 
 
Dystonia according to some theorists is a problem of the message from the brain 
 to the body. However some clinical studies suggest that it may actually 
 be a problem also of the message sent from the body back to the brain. 

delay and gating 

When a person wants to move researchers have studied what the sequence seems to be 
a. select a response - fight, flight, stay, lift arm, jump back  
b. plan the movement - defined what is needed to make the movement, what muscles 
 need to contract, what muscles need to not contract 
c. execute the movement -activate the motor neurons to send the message to those 
 muscles to act 
d, other areas of the brain give information about this movement possibly to suppress 
antagonist muscles that might prevent the movement 

Some have looked at this sequence as 
a. ready -parietal and frontal lobes are active and the subcortical structures are attentive 
b. set - the supplementary and premotor cortical areas develop strategies for the 
movement 
c. go - an outside source may start this such as a firing gun or may be from inside as a 
person makes a decision to now move.  The basal ganglia and primary cortex then 
enable the movement. 

Researcher have found that in dystonia there are delays in this process. 
Reaction time is an interval between hearing the go command and that actual motion. 
However before that, there is also a delay some have theorized in those with dystonia, in 
the getting set phase. This gating delay seems to occur as the person prepares to move 
and wants to move but is not yet able to get all the processes in gear to move. It is a delay 
that seems worth studying. 
 
Another aspect of motion that some with dystonia report is freezing. The intent to move 
is there but the body is not responding yet. This seems to be a problem in the third stage, 
and not just reaction time delay but an actual blockage of function. 

progression of the disorder 

In some patients the dystona affects the foot and stays there but in others the foot 
involvement is an early sign of a dystonia that later moves up the leg and to the trunk. 
Some with dystonia of the face and neck report that over time the dystonia seems to move 
down to affect the leg.  The direction of these two phenomena is different and the 
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mechanics of what is happening may be different in the muscle, the brain or the 
messaging. A history of the progression therefore may be useful.   

the body's natural defenses and dystonia 
 
The hypothesis that dystonia is due to  an outside invader  (virus, toxin, trauma) or an 
inside design flaw (genetics, personality type, race) may not provide adequate 
explanation. 
 
One possibility is that dystonia is an exaggeration of a natural response. The body has its 
own checks and balances system to ensure that living beings are not vulnerable to the 
complexity of an environment, can adapt, and it is possible in dystonia  the adaptation 
that has gone wrong. 

-infection and immune response 
-hormone changes - time of month, pregnancy,lactation,aging 
-attention and concentration 
-practice and perfectionism 
-injury and recovery 
-stress and high demand  
-worry and rumination 
 
Humans are able to the demands of life because of  flexibility of the brain and body to 
respond. Some patient reports suggest that with dystonia the body responds too much to a 
challenge, not too little, as if it went into overdrive, exhausted its ability to fight any 
longer. Here is how that might work: 

 After infection and immune response or during hormone changes - time of month, 
pregnancy,lactation,aging= the body is already adjusting. Dystonia may be an unusual 
response to that adjustment. Some women with dystonia report that their body still acts 
differently at certain times of the month, and that the dystonia shifts.  This phenomenon 
has been found in other conditions also. A person with diabetes often finds that their 
blood sugar level is higher just before their menstruation. A person with MS may find 
theirsymptoms nearly disappear during pregnancy. In pregnancy many women 
find their skin condition improves.. It may not be that hormone level change cures 
dystonia but there may be a hormonal effect worth study. 

Many people develop dystonia after menopause.  It may be that 
with this significant hormone shift, whatever was able to keep  
dystonia at back no longer is there to do so, is used up or exhausted. 

attention and concentration 
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Many report that before they developed the condition  they were employed but at a very 
demanding job, responsible for many workers, working long hours, never taking a 
holiday.  Some theorize that dystonia was a result of burnout,  exhaustion, overuse of the 
same pathway without enough rest. In that regard, dystonia may be not a penalty for 
competence but in a way a body  response at lack of variety outside that 
narrow pathway of repetitive demands. 

Some report a distraction effect such that when they are concentrating hard on another 
topic, the dystonia seems less.  Prioritizing is a higher level mental function, being able to 
ignore a sore throat when a person is crossing a busy street, able to ignore a minor 
irritation, when there is something more pressing. However some situations are 
instinctively hard to ignore. A jet pilot reported once that a bee got stuck in his helmet 
during one maneuver and that it was nearly impossible for him to ignore his gut instinct 
to care about it more than the flying. Ignoring something pressing takes energy. It may be 
that those who overwork are dealing constantly with a strong other desire to quit. This 
natural urge is at odds with the very push to keep working. The battle between the two 
pressures may be chemical at a neurotransmitter level and dystonia may be when that 
system goes  into overload and one neurotransmitter is just used up. 

practice and perfectionism 

Those who are adept at a sport, at the peak of their baseball or golf career, are often the 
ones hit with dystonia. Much of society advances because of this drive, where scientists 
like Einstein ,Faraday and Galileo were known for their long hours and patience. When 
Thomas Edison was criticized for failing after so many tries to create a useful light bulb 
he replied  " I have not failed. I've just found 10,000 ways that won't work". He said" 
Genius is 1% inspiration and 99% perspiration".    
  
The hypothesis that overuse can cause dystonia may be more complex 
than just that overuse of the same neural pathway for the same motion wears it out. 
What may be happening is that the pathway needs time to repair and not given the time to 
do so. A person might compare for instance to the person who stays up too long and 
fights so hard to resist falling asleep that the body goes into a crisis of responding to two 
messagesat the same time. The person driving a long distance is trying to stay 
awake, opening windows, turning up the radio and still the body urge 
is so strong that he may fall asleep at the wheel.  The mind of an 
accomplished golfer may be calm, just trying to get it right, but the body 
may be having a slightly different response, exhausted from  
trying.  

When weightlifters lift a heavy object one sees quite visibly the effort, the strength to 
hold the bar high and then the shaking, intense struggle to keep it up there. When the 
weightlifter finally puts the weight down there is a visible relief, evidence of the  
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intense body pressure he was under to respond to the message 'put it down, let go' that 
had gotten stronger, despite the also strong message "hold it up just a bit longer'.  Such 
dual messages at work in the brain may be involved in dystonia particularly in people 
who are driven to do a task very well. 
  
Dystonia in musicians is rarely seen among novices.It occurs among those who are 
particularly accomplished, and usually at the height of their career. Their practice of a 
difficult passage to get it just right may put intense demands on the brain along a very 
specific neural pathway and intense demands on the muscles responding  to respond over 
and over in a very specific way. One hypothesis is that these activities produce muscle 
fatigue and brain fatigue. For accomplished musicians when a passage is difficult the 
musician tends to practise it even more. This however makes this often worse. The other 
message from the brain is 'quit'' give me a break, call it a day. The musician may be 
dealing with those two messages at such a high intensity that one of the neurotransmitters 
in the brain gets used up. 
  
The treatment of dystonia with neurotransmitter level adjustment seems 
somewhat successful. Pills str often given for anxiety or depression. The pills may qease  
some of the shaking or sleeplessness. However the pills may not 
change the internal message battle. Professional musicians have another factor 
at stake- career. The stakes are very high, for reputation and employment.  Turmoil inside 
the body of an accomplished musicianis reportedly already high with performance 
schedules, travel, absence from family and as one person has said about professional 
ballerinas, they live always on the edge of just wanting to quit the whole thing 

Patients commonly report two significant risks with medication to adjust neurotransmitter 
levels. One is that anxiety may get worse. Clinical studies of neurotransmitter levels have 
found that in a given patient there may be unusually low levels of dopamine in one part 
of the brain but normal levels in another, or unusually high levels of acetylcholine in one 
area but normal levels in another. When a pill is taken it is possible that it goes to all of 
the areas however.  Such pills may one day be very helpful to get the neurotransmitter 
depletion back to required level but in the meantime some patients report that the 
treatment  does yet seem precise enough. 
  
The other risk that is is that some medications have been found to have a real risk of 
producing dystonia or for those who have it, making  it worse. This is an intriguing 
development though the irony of it is not lost on patients.  It suggests that science is 
working in nearly the right area, but just getting the tuning wrong. If a person is working 
at a panel of switches and are trying to get the kitchen lights to turn off, but what they 
touch makes the garage lights turn off, then they are in the wrong  place, but they must be 
close to the right one. The switches are light switches. Some patients report that dystonia 
treatment by pills seems to at this same stage of the science,  in the nearly right place, but 
not quite right.  
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injury and recovery 

Some people with dystonia report that they had a fall, injury, oxygen deprivation, a stroke 
and after that the dystonia developed. The human body is able to recover from many 
challenges, reroute blood flow around blocked arteries, reroute neural messages to learn 
to walk again.. These workarounds seem  part of the design of the body, like the immune 
system's ability to fine tune its fight against invaders. 
  
With dystonia however one hypothesis is that the  repair did not fully happen. It may be 
that dystonia is the body trying very very hard to heal but just misjudging what the crisis 
is. Patients oftenexpress surprise at the intensity of the pressure on the neck to tilt it-  
a nearly survival level intensity as if this really has to be done no matter what.  The body 
usually only gives that type of  message when gasping for air when a person is drowning.  

Clinical studies have shown also that if a nerve is severedor a muscle is severed to make 
the dystonia impossiblein that area, the body in not too long sends the dystonia 
message to an adjacent muscle. This result is amazing because it suggests that the 
dystonia was not just about an error in that muscle or in the firing of that nerve passage 
but was a more profound message of crisis level urgenc in the brain.  

People feel an increasing pressure when they hold their breath, to eventually 
breathe. When they have to urinate they can delay for a while but 
eventually cannot. Some patients report that dystonia seems of similar 
inbuilt override intensity, which surprises them because it is a message that is not useful 
to survival. 
  
viruses and infection 

Social media sites for patients occasionally ask if anyone else had certain infections 
before they were diagnosed. Since brain damage has been linked to several viruses in 
other studies, this does seem a useful area of research. Encephalitis is known to 
sometimes result from herpes simplex, varicella zoster, Epstein Barr, adenovirus, 
cytomegalovirus, enteroviruses, rubella or measles. Shingles can enter the brain and 
cause complications. Though these effects may be rare, patients with dystonia sometimes 
wonder whether that is what happened to them.  
Deer ticks have been known to spread viruses including Powassan and lyme disease. 
Symptoms of lyme disease can include severe joint pain, loss of muscle tone, drooping on 
one side of the face, brain inflammation, and shooting pains, tingling or numbness in 
hands and feet.  These effects may be rare but when people are diagnosed with dystonia 
some to look back on all their previous experiences and wonder if there are patterns.  
Questions about such past experiences were also therefore made part of the survey. 
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stress and high emotional demand 

Some patients report that their dystonia started after a personal 
crisis, a job loss, divorce, death of someone close.  These 
situations have in common that they are not reparable, that a person 
cannot go back and do the situation over.  Unlike the perfectionist 
drive of scientists, athletes or musicians to keep at it and get it 
right, emotional stress from a major loss may seem unfixable by 
any new action. Such a situation is often treated as just about 
attitude. 

People with dystonia have historically often been told that they 
were just not dealing well with life, were even mentally ill 
if life upset them and that dystonia was the visible result.  However what 
may be happening may be an actual physical change.. A young woman whose spouse 
diedsuddenly of a stroke found her hair starts to fall out. The body that 
is built to handle crisis sends in its adrenaline to give energy to address the crisis.  
However more energy to work with does not fix a major 
loss. A mother whose child was just diagnosed with an incurable 
illness may find she has tremendous energy to address the crisis, and can endure loss 
of sleep as she researches the condition. She is 
like a mother bear primed to defend her young, but and is seeking an outlet  
for all of this energy. She has anger and no one to logically 
blame.  

This pent up emotion with no clear societally approved way to 
express it after a huge loss, may create in the brain conflicting dual messages 
and surging neurotransmitter levels.  The way to solve the problem is not a clear 
path after such loss and there is likely a strong other inclination, to just despair  When the 
brain is giving two messages day after day it seems like something wears out,  

Patient reports suggest an oddity of dystonia is not that after a huge emotional loss that 
the muscles just got floppy. They stayed  tight, nonstop -and that became the problem. 
Some have likened it to a car where the gas pedal sticks down or the subway train keeps 
speeding up and can't be slowed. 

worry and rumination 

Some patients report that they were originally diagnosed with anxiety, as if worry was 
itself the problem  Though recent research has found genetic links to dystonia and MRI 
evidence of it, patients admit that dystonia seems to have some links to anxiety. The links 
may be not causal however. Having pain nonstop itself can cause anxiety, having an 
incurable condition can cause anxiety, and not being sure of one's own future can cause 
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anxiety. Patients who try many ways to reduce anxiety often report that some of these 
strategies help- music, exercise, massage, yoga. However they do not reduce the 
dystonia. 

The way the brain handles worry seems poorly understood and it may be that overworry 
to the point of rumination, replaying of negative thoughts, depletes a neurotransmitter 
resource in the brain. When a logical, educated person is unable to get out of a mind set, 
that may suggest that there is overfiring of a neural pathway or depletion of a 
neurotransmitter to the point of exhaustion. Patients report however that medical 
treatments for anxiety, depression, PTSD  often can be problematic themselves. For some 
patients, certain pills can add to anxiety, and a few can have as side effect hallucinations, 
memory loss, suicidal thoughts. It may be that as the science of brain chemistry advances, 
patient histories will help practitioners fine tune prescriptions to be of more consistent 
help. 

predisposition 
 
Some causal factors may work together to result in dystonia where one alone might not 
have but in this patient, with this confluence of factors did  Many patients wonder 
whether a given stressful experience increased their likelihood of getting dystonia, in a 
similar way to how  being tired or malnourished may increase risk  of not being able to 
fight off a head cold.  Patients talk about why a given medicine they were prescribed for 
anxiety works well in some people but in them does not, and how some people took a pill 
that can lead to dystonia but did not get it while others took the pill and did.  Patients 
wonder about what aspects of their personal body chemistry might  have predisposed 
them to suffer a perfect storm, to be more at risk of dystonia. 
 
If a person has certain allergies some medications do not work as well for them or may 
even cause harm. It may be useful when a person is diagnosed with dystonia to know 
their allergy profile, and some features of their body that are less often asked - body mass 
index, tendency to have strong reactions to small doses of medication. Seeing patterns 
may help doctors prescribe treatments that are more likely to have fewer side effects for 
this particular patient and may also prevent development of dystonia in some patients. 
However asking such detailed questions takes time. The surveys attempt to see if there 
are relevant patterns but the surveys are admittedly not very thorough on this topic. 

E.  Comments from clinical studies and researchers 

about cause  in general 
- Little is known about the cause of focal dystonia 
- Although risk factors  have been identified, the causes of focal dystonia have yet to be 
determined 
- The exact etiology of dystonia remains unknown 
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-Secondary dystonia can also be caused by a number of things including infections, drug 
reactions, poisoning, trauma (brain damage from injury), stroke or complications 
-Researchers have yet to fully understand the causes and subsequent treatments of tardive 
dystonia or tardive dyskinesia. 

about the mechanisms involved in general 

- In CD (cervical dystonia) the normal 'set point" becomes altered in the brain. The 
mechanism by which this occurs is not known  
- The neural mechanism of dystonia remains largely a mystery and an adequate model is 
lacking 
- The pathophysiology leading to the clinical manifestations of focal dystonia remains 
obscure 
- What goes wrong in the basal ganglia is unknown 

about it not being imaginary or faked 
-Numerous movement disorders have been too often inappropriately labelled 
psychogenic. Such a diagnosis not only causes unnecessary suffering but precludes 
appropriate treatment. 

about injury 
- The mechanisms underlying peripheral injury-induced dystonia are poorly understood 

about medications 
-A large number of drugs are capable of causing dystonia 
-Dystonia and dyskinesia can also develop as permanent disorders after long term use of 
dopamine blocking medications 
 
about environmental causes 
- Secondary or acquired dystonia is caused by disease or some environment agent that 
damages the basal ganglia. 
- The role of environmental factors causing or contributing to dystona remains uncertain 

about genetics 

- There is no way yet to predict whether a person with the abnormal gene will develop 
symptoms of dystonia 
- It is not clear why some individuals who inherit a specific gene develop a severe form 
of dystonia while other who have inherited the same gene do not. 
-It is now thought that with focal forms of dystonia, genetic predisposition plays a 
significant role either by rendering a decrease of inhibition , an increase of plasticity or an 
impairment in sensory function  
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-It is possible that breakthroughs in genetics may allow diagnosis of hereditary dystonia 
more easily. 

F.  Comments from patients -their own speculation about cause 

earlier surgery 
I had had several shoulder surgeries and my muscle had mysterious spasms 
My hand started to curl into a fist after I had shoulder surgery 
In utero I ran out of air for a few minutes and I had an awkward forceps delivery 

genetics, inherited condition suspected 
ALS runs in our family 
I already had rheumatoid arthritis 
I have had dystonia since birth. 
I was born with several illnesses including dystonia 
I was born with this condition - I can tell from looking at old photos 
I was diagnosed with dystonia after getting chickenpox at age 7 and having a stroke 
My mother also had dystonia 
My mother had Parkinson's 
My two children and two of my grandchildren also show symptoms 
My uncle had Parkinson's 
One of our kids has autism 
There's already so much illness in my family our dance card is already filled 
Two of our children have developed the condition too 

injury, trauma 
After a fall my dystonia got worse and my foot locked up 
I had a seizure as an infant and stopped breathing for a time 
It started after I tripped going up some steps  
When I was young I was a cheerleader and my shoulders often would dislocate 

medication 
My dystonia returned the day after I had been partying, drinking and taking MDMA 
I got it after medication for depression,  anxiety and PTSD 

overuse of muscle 
My condition got worse after a camping trip and dragging bags uphill 
I have a theory that my transcription job had an effect 
I am convinced that the nature of my work having to sit and look down all day started it 

overwork, long hours 
For years I took no vacations and had a lot of stress at work 
I got the eye problem about the same time as work burnout 
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I had a hectic schedule of training and sports and before dystonia my life was frantic 
I had busy days at work 
I had never taken a sick day for my whole job  
My work was hectic with long hours 
I was active in everything- cheerleading, golf, choir, high school theatre 

virus, infection  or vaccine 
My symptoms got worse after a whooping cough infection 
I got it after a shingles vaccine 

worry, stress 
The death of my mother seemed to make the dystonia worse 

about not knowing causes or mechanisms involved 
Research needs to be done for a better understanding of the brain mechanisms involved  

G  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas 
 - clinical studies, patient reports 

H. Question categories  

general 
allergies 
auto immune, virus 
biological  structure 
brain function, map, or muscle function 
environmenta 
genetic 
illness 
overuse, past career 
personality type 
pills 
stress extreme 
surgery 
trauma and injury 
vaccine 

I.  Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 19, 41 
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J. Results  

causes 
19 40 causes  28 85  x   long 
41 6 causes  6 7  79   1 

max no. respondents   40 
total questions    92 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey  40 of 508 or 7.9%  

K. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1. general 

Have you had many thoughts wondering what caused your dystonia? 
 86.23% Yes 
 13.77% No (1-14) 

2. allergies 

These questions ask about allergies before dystonia. 
 0% I am allergic to gluten 
 0% I am allergic to eggs 
 0% I am allergic to dairy products 
 0% I am allergic to other foods -eg. tomato, sesame 
 26.09% I have sensitivities and avoid certain foods or else I am uncomfortable 
 34.78%  I have respiratory allergies - eg. to dust, pollen, grass, hay 
 13.04% I have scalp problems 
 17.39% I have skin allergies when I touch some products. -eg wood, metal 
 26.09% I have skin sensitivity 
 8.70% I have allergies to some smells 
 47.83% I have no particular allergies or sensitivities (23-2) 

3. autoimmune 

Do you have an autoimmune disease such as MS. diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, 
polymyositis, Hashimoto's thyroiditis? 
 15.00% Yes 
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 85.00% No ( 19-1) 

Does anyone in your immediate family have an autoimmune disease like MS, diabetes, 
rheumatoid arthritis, polymyositis, Hashimoto's thyroiditis? 
 33.33% Yes 
 66.67% No (19-2) 

4. virus, bacteria 

Did you have a serious viral infection before diagnosis? 
 18.92% Yes 
 81.08% No (19-35) 

Has it felt like your body is fighting dystonia like it fights a virus? 
 37.84% Yes 
 62.16% No (19-69) 

Do you have an unusual white cell blood count? 
 2.63% Yes it is low 
 0% Yes it is high 
 86.84% No. It is normal as far as I know 
 10.53% unsure (19-38) 

5. body structure - blood circulation 

Do you wonder if your blood circulation to that muscle is normal? 
 18.92% Yes   
 81.08% No, it seems OK.  (19-61) 

Do you wonder if there is nerve blockage in the area of that muscle? 
 38.89% Yes I've wondered about that 
 47.22% No, the nerves seem normal for sensation 
 13.89% No, the nerves if anything seem overactive( 19-62) 

Does it seem like your muscles are abnormal in structure? 
 19.44% Yes 
 80.56% No (19-59) 

6. brain malfunction 

Does it feel like your brain is sending a message but the body is also getting an opposite 
message? 
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 47.22% Yes 
 11.11% No 
 41.67% unsure (19-73) 

These questions ask about the basic problem of dystonia, in terms of brain and muscle 
 17.65% It seems like the problem must be in my muscle itself because my brain 
  seems to be sending a clear message 
 58.82% It seems like the problem must be in the brain's message because the 
  muscle seems structurally fine 
 47.06% It seems like the problem might be inside the brain that makes it hard for  
  it to send a clear message, maybe some part of my brain is tired  
  or too active or miswired 
 11.76% It feels like the problem might be not in the message my brain sends to 
  the muscle but in the answer my muscle sends back, like not registering 
  accurately what things I'm touching or what motions are needed 
 17.65% It feels like the way I move is the result of 3 things- the message from  
  the brain to move, the muscle's response to that instruction and then my 
  brain's new instruction of plan B 
 23.53% unsure 
 5..88% not appropriate (20A-9) 

Does it seem possible that in dystonia two adjacent brain areas are not quite right? 
 65.00% Yes 
 35.00% No (20A - 2) 

Studies have found that in the substantia nigra and the striatum of the brain of some 
people with dystonia, there is a lower than normal level of dopamine.  That would 
suggest the problem is they need dopamine. However some patients seem to have too 
much dopamine. Does research into dopamine levels seem like a good idea? 
 81.58% Yes 
 5.26%  No 
 13.16% not sure (19-66) 

There is a theory that to make any specific movement you have to suppress other possible 
movements near it. This is called surround inhibition. If you want to move a pointer 
finger, you suppress having the other fingers move.  Dystonia may be a problem with that 
suppression message so there is less inhibition, less turn- off message to the other fingers. 
The basal ganglia is believed involved in surround inhibition. Does it seem that the 
precision of the message to move is less, with dystonia, and that other motions nearby are 
activating? 
 53.33% Yes 
 46.67% No (20A- 11) 
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Does it seem that with dystonia there is a strong message being given in error to healthy 
body parts? 
 81.58% Yes 
 18.42% No (19-70) 

7. muscle malfunction 

Does it feel like some muscles are controlled and some move out of control? 
 94.59% Yes, some do not seem as much in my control 
 5.41% No, they all seem under my control.  (19-74) 

Does it feel like the instructions from the brain are fine but the muscle has trouble doing 
as told? 
 40.00% Yes 
 22.86% Possibly 
 37.14% unsure (19-75) 

Does it feel like the muscle is sending back the wrong message to the brain? 
 50.00% Yes possibly 
 8.33% Probably not 
 41.67% unsure (19-76) 

To bend the elbow, the biceps contracts while the triceps relaxes. Put another way, one is 
inhibited from acting so the other can act. However with dystonia the observation is that 
there is no inhibiting and the two opposing muscles both tighten at the same time, against 
each other. This is called failure of reciprocal inhibition. Does it feels like your muscles 
are battling?  
 61.11% It feels like two muscles that are opposite normally are both trying to pull 
 22.22% It feels like my brain is giving one instruction but something else  
  is resisting it 
 38.89% It feels like there is some force on my muscle to not let it do what I ask 
 38.89% It feels like I am in a battle trying to do one thing, my body saying no, 
  and my brain saying just to keep trying 
 22.22% unsure (20A - 7) 
  
8. environment 

Have you ever had carbon monoxide poisoning? 
 0% Yes 
 100.00% No (19-46) 

Have you had an unusual exposure to manganese, cyanide or3- nitroproprionic acid? 
 0% Yes 
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 100.00% Not as far as I know (19-48) 

Have you had unusual exposure to mercury? 
 7.89 % Yes 
 92.11% Not as far as I know (19-47) 

environmental conditions 
 50.00% I lived or worked near a factory with toxic chemicals 
 0% I spent time near a site with uranium or nuclear weapons testing 
 0% I had carbon monoxide poisoning 
 0% My job required me to use powerful chemical 
 0% I had parasites 
 16.67% I was bitten by a black spider or tick 
 50.00% none of the above ( 41-2) 

9. genetic 

There is a theory that we inherit ways the brain maps sensation. Did any of your relatives 
have the same skills as you do in  music or crafts or other precise movements? 
 13.89% Yes 
 61.11% No 
 25.00% not applicable (19-65) 

Were you born with dystonia? 
 12.50% Yes 
 87.50% No (19-3) 

Did any of your grandparents have facial tics, neck tilts, awkward body movements? 
 13.51.% Yes 
 72.97% No 
 13.51% Did not know them (19-51) 

Does or did your birth father have any facial tics, neck tilts, awkward body movements? 
 13.89% Yes 
 86.11% No (19-49) 

Doer or did your birth mother have any facial tics, neck tilts, awkward body movements? 
 13.51% Yes 
 86.49% No (19-50) 
 
Did any of your mother's siblings have facial tics, neck tilts, awkward body movements? 
 10.81% Yes 
 72.97% No 
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 13.51% unsure 
 2.70% inapplicable (19-54) 

Did any of your father's siblings have facial ticks, neck tilts, awkward body movements? 
 13.51% Yes 
 64.86% No 
 16.22% unsure 
 5.41% inapplicable (19-53) 

Do any of your siblings have facial tics, neck tilts, awkward body movements? 
 8.11% Yes 
 89.19% No 
 2.70% not applicable (19-52) 

Do any of your cousins have facial tics, neck tilts, awkward body movements? 
 10.81% Yes 
 81.08% No 
 8.11% inapplicable (19-55) 

Do any of your nieces or nephews have facial tics, neck tilts, awkward body movements? 
 0% Yes 
 70.27% No 
 13.51% unsure 
 16.22% inapplicable (19-56) 

Do any of your blood relatives have tremor, fixed-rate rhythmic oscillation of head, voice 
or hands? 
 30.56% Yes 
 69.44% No (19-57) 

10. previous illness 

Did you in childhood have trouble dealing with infections like a cold? 
 28.95% Yes 
 71.05% No (19-32) 

Did you have a lot of childhood illness before age six? 
 20.51% Yes 
 79.49% No (19-27) 
 
Did you have childhood measles? 
 23.68% Yes 
 57.89% No 
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 18.42% unsure (19-30) 

Did you have childhood varicella (chicken pox)?  
 76.32% Yes 
 15.79% No 

Did you have childhood mumps? 
 28.21% Yes 
 48.72% No 
 23.08% unsure (19-29) 

Did you have a high fever shortly before diagnosis? 
 2.70% Yes 
 97.30% No (19-34) 

Before you had dystonia symptoms did you have a brain tumor? 
 0% Yes 
 100.00% No (19-37) 

Before dystonia symptoms did you ever have shingles? 
 8.11% Yes 
 89.19% No 
 2.70% I had the vaccine for shingles (19-40) 

Have you ever had  meningitis or encephalitis? 
 2.70% Yes 
 97.30% No (19-33) 

Did you have scoliosis as a child? 
 15.38% Yes 
 84.62% No (19-28) 

These questions ask about previous illness 
 0% I once had a heart attack 
 16.67% I once had a stroke 
 0% I one had Epstein Barr virus 
 16.67% I one had bell's palsy or facial numbness 
 16.67% I had lyme disease 
 33.33% I have had irritable bowel syndrome 
 50.00% none of the above (41-3) 
 
Did you ever get treated for a bone marrow disorder? 
 0% Yes 
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 100.00% No (19-39) 

11. overuse, career 

Did you become very skilled at fine movements and then got dystonia in those muscles? 
 37.50% Yes 
 62.50% No (20A-18) 
 
Does your job require assembly line work? 
 7.89% Yes 
 92.11% No (19-25) 
 
Does your job require you do to repetitive movements like grocery store cashier? 
 28.95% Yes 
 71.05% No (19-24) 
Does your job require precise repeated hand movements like seamstress, artificial flower 
maker, watchmaker, knitter, engraver, mason, enamaller, shoemaker? 
 28.95% Yes 
 71.05% No (19-23) 

Did you do a  lot of public speaking before you go vocal dystonia? 
 21.05% Yes 
 28.95% No 
 50.00% not applicable (19-26) 

Have you played a brass instrument for years and now developed symptoms of dystonia? 
 2.63% Yes 
 97.37% No (19-21) 

Have you played a wind instrument for years and now developed symptoms of dystonia? 
 5.26% Yes 
 94.74% No (19-20) 

Do you play a musical instrument that requires precise repeated hand movements? 
 10.26% Yes 
 89.74% No (19-19) 

Are you an accomplished dart player who has symptoms of dystonia? 
 0% Yes 
 100.00% No (19-18) 

Are you an accomplished golfer who now has symptoms of dystonia? 
 0% Yes 
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 100.00% No (19-17) 

These questions ask about the type of job you had before dystonia. 
 100.00% I had a job with high stress and responsibility  
 12.50% I had a job in charge of a lot of people 
 25.00% My job required fine hand motion. eg cake decorator 
 12.50% My job required repetitive arm motion - eg. packer,  
  grocery store clerk 
 12.50% not applicable (25-5) 

12. personality type 

Before dystonia could you usually handle stress quite well? 
 77.14% Yes most of the time 
 22.86% No, I was often easily upset (19-78) 

personality before dystonia diagnosis 
 0% I tend to be a casual, laid -back person 
 83.33% I tend to be a quiet, shy person 
 0% I tend to be outgoing, vibrant and social 
 83.33% I tend to be meticulous, attentive to detail with high standards 
  for myself to perform 
 0% I have always gotten angry easily 
 66.67% I tend to be a calm person and to suppress show of anger 
 83.33% I pride myself on trying to solve problems (39-6) 

13. pills 

Before dystonia, did you take any medicine that you now have learned can sometimes be 
linked to dystonia? 
 13.89% Yes 
 86.11% No (19-58) 

Before the dystonia were you prescribed benzodiazepines? 
 5.56% Yes briefly for under one year 
  5.56% Yes, for over one year 
 88.89% No (14-60) 

Before the dystonia were you prescribed pills for neuroleptic? 
 0% Yes briefly for under one year 
 0% Yes for over one year 
 97.14% No  
 2.86% unsure (14-61) 
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-medicines you frequently used before dystonia diagnosis 
 0% I frequently took medicine for stomach acid or indigestion 
 33.33% I frequently took medicine for headache 
 16.67% I frequently took allergy medicine 
 0% I frequently took painkillers 
 50.00% I for some time was given pills for anxiety or depression 
 33.33% none of the above ( 41-4) 
 
Before the dystonia were you prescribed anti-nausea pills? 
 0% Yes regularly 
 19.44% Yes occasionally 
 80.56% No 
 0% unsure (14-63) 

Before the dystonia did you get treatment for ear pain? 
 13.51% Yes 
 81.08% No 
 5.4!% not applicable (14-57) 

Did you get treated for stress before you developed dystonia? 
 32.43% Yes 
 67.57% No (19-81) 

Before dystonia were you prescribed anti-anxiety pills? 
 8.33% Yes, briefly for under one year 
 16.67% Yes for over a year 
 75.00% No (14-58) 

Before the dystonia were you prescribed antidepressants? 
 8.33% Yes briefly for under one years 
 25.00% Yes for over a year 
 66.67% No (14-59) 

Before the dystonia were you prescribed anticonvulsants? 
 5.41% Yes briefly for under one year 
  2.70% Yes for over one year 
  2.70% unsure 
  89.19% not applicable (14-62) 

14. extreme stress 

Did you have an unusually high number of stressful events before dystonia that one at a 
time you could have handled but that together were very challenging? 
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 45.95% Yes 
 54.05% No (19-80) 

Just before dystonia did you suffer a huge emotional loss? 
 27.03% Yes 
 72.97% No (19-79) 

Research has found there is a gene that responds to stress in the body, the PRKRA gene. 
It sometimes seems linked to dystonia. What are your thoughts about linkd between 
genetic, dystonia and anxiety? 
 64.71% I am intrigued to learn that we have a genetic mechanism that activates 
  when we are under stress 
 52.94% I did have a lot of stress before I had symptoms of dystonia 
 82.35% I think that stress alone did not cause my dystonia (20A-43) 

These questions ask about your stress level in the months before dystonia diagnosis. 
 16.67% I was under no particular extra stress 
 66.67% I was dealing with an overwhelming amount of stress 
 16.67% Someone close to me had died 
 50.00% I was having relationship problems  
 33.33% I was having financial problems 
 33.33% I was having career problems 
 33.33% Someone near me was having significant problems that 
  saddened me greatly 
 33.33% I was having a perfect storm of a lot of things going wrong at once 
 16.67% none of the above (41-5) 

15. surgery 

Have you had carpal tunnel surgery? 
 2.56% Yes 
 97.44% No (19-15)) 

Did you have surgery and anesthesia just before you got symptoms of dystonia? 
 7.89% Yes 
 92.11% No (19-14) 

Did you have major dental surgery just before you got symptoms of dystonia? 
 2.63% Yes 
 97.37% No (19-16) 

Before the dystonia did you have brain surgery? 
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 2.78% Yes 
 97.22% No (14-67) 

16. radiation, IV, chemo 

These questions ask about medical treatments you had had in the years before diagnosis. 
 0% I had cervical fusion surgery 
 0% I had chemotherapy for cancer 
 0% I had radiation treatment for cancer 
 100.00% none of the above ( 41-6) 

Before the dystonia did you have radiation treatment for the head? 
 0% Yes 
 100.00% No 
 0% unsure (14-64) 

Before the dystonia did you have radiation treatment for the neck? 
 0% Yes 
 100.00% No 
 0% unsure  (14-65) 

Before the dystonia did you have to be rehydrated with IV? 
 11.11% Yes once 
 0% Yes, on several occasions 
 88.89% No (14-66) 

17. injury, trauma 

Were you told you had restricted head movement in the womb? 
 0% Yes 
 100.00% No (19-5) 

Did you have a birth injury or lack of oxygen at birth? 
 2.63% Yes 
 97.37% No (19-4) 

Have you ever had a stroke? 
 5.26% Yes 
 94.74% No (19-36) 

Have you ever had a back injury? 
 37.84% Yes 
 62.16% No (19-11) 
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Did you have a motor vehicle or sports accident with head trauma? 
 20.51% Yes 
 79.49% No (19-12) 

Did you have an acute hand injury or hand inflammation before diagnosis? 
 5.13% Yes 
 94.87% No (19-10) 

Have you had a whiplash type injury? 
 41.03% Yes 
 58.97% No (19-9) 

Did you lift or catch a very heavy object not long before diagnosis? 
 5.41% Yes 
 94.59% No (19-8) 
 
Did you fall or get struck in the neck not long before diagnosis? 
 7.69% Yes 
 92.31% No (19-7) 

Did you ever faint, and on falling get a head injury? 
 17.95% Yes 
 82.05% No (19-6) 
 
Did you recover from a significant head injury in childhood and live a normal life till 
some decades later when the dystonia appeared? 
 7.69% Yes 
 92.31% No (19-13) 

-previous accidents or injuries 
 0% Before dystonia there was a time  I nearly drowned 
 0% Before dystonia there was a time when I was in a coma 
 16.67% Before dystonia there was a time when my brain was deprived 
  of oxygen 
 83.33% none of the above (41-1) 

18 vaccine 

-vaccines you have had 
 33.33% I had a vaccine for shingles 
 66.67% I had a live vaccine for measles, mumps, rubella 
 66.67% I had a live vaccine for chicken pox, smallpox or yellow fever 
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 0% I had a vaccine for hepatitis B or HPV human pipiloma virus 
 83.33% I had a polio vaccine 
 83.33% I had a vaccine for diphtheria or tetanus 
 0% I had a vaccine for meningococcal disease 
 0% I had vaccine for rotavirus 
 66.67% I had a flu shot 
 16.67% not sure 
 0% none of the above ( 41-7) 

19. predisposition and other factors mixing 

Is it possible you had an inherited predisposition and then an injury? 
 54.05% Yes it's possible 
 40.54% No I doubt it 
 5.41% not applicable (19-83) 

Is it possible that you had an inherited predisposition and then were given medication that 
in some people leads to dystonia? 
 32.43% Yes it's possible 
 62.16% No I doubt it 
 5.41% not applicable (19-84) 

Is it possible you had an inherited predisposition and then an environmental challenge or 
illness? 
 56.76% Yes it is possible 
 37.84% No I doubt it 
 5.41% not applicable (19-85) 

20. future research avenues 

Now that a genetic link has been found for some forms of dystonia, it may be possible 
with pre-implanting and with in-vitro fertilization to help prospective parents, one of 
whom carries the mutation, to have a baby that does not. Do you approve of such genetic 
manipulation? 
 100.00% Yes 
 0% No (20B - 45) 

It is possible to get human volunteers who have the DYT1 dystonia- related mutation to 
contribute cells to a cell bank, so researchers can study internal cell pathways and test for 
what treatments may work for dystonia. Do you approve of such cell collection and 
experimenting? 
 100.00% Yes 
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 0% No (20B- 44) 

It is possible to get human volunteers to provide adult cells that can be genetically 
reprogrammed in a lab to an embryonic stem-cell-like state. These can then be 
transformed to other cell types, including to possibly convert cells into neurons. Do you 
approve of such stem cell research to help understand dystonia? 
 100.00% Yes 
 0% No (20B - 43) 

It is possible to donate your brain after death, for researchers to do further research on 
dystonia. Do you approve of such donations? 
 100.00% It seems like a good idea for those who are willing 
  0% I do not approve of such donations ( 20B- 47) 

L. Analysis 

Because these surveys were anonymous and did not have access to the medical history of 
the respondent, the surveys cannot make a correlation between the type of dystonia and 
patient history. Such a correlation would be useful. 
  

What is useful to know is whether those with dystonia had more likelihood that the 
general population at that time, of developing dystonia.  Incidence of having had flu 
vaccine or having had measles in childhood may also be  related to age of patient and 
medical advances during their lives. The statistics for use of vaccines, rates of childhood 
infections in the general population are relevant and are not fully examined in this study. 
However trends of the responses may suggest useful avenues of further inquiry. 
 
The questions about possible causes of dystonia were numerous and counting all the 
subsections, well over a hundred questions were asked. The fact that a statistically 
significant number of respondents replied to every question itself indicates a very high 
degree of interest in this area of inquiry and a keen desire to help solve the mystery of 
dystonia's cause.  The fact that many respondents with dystonia have trouble sitting at a 
computer, using the hands, or the eyes, makes the high response rate even more indicative 
of strong commitment to the topic. 

Overall ranked results of previous history 
83.33% polio vaccine 
83.33% vaccine for diphtheria or tetanus 
76.32% childhood varicella -chicken pox 
66.67% was handling an overwhelming amount of stress 
66.67% live vaccine for measles, mumps, rubella 
66.67% live vaccine for chicken pox, smallpox or yellow fever 
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66.67% flu shot 
50.00% lived or worked near a factory with toxic chemicals 
50.00% was given pills for anxiety or depression 
50.00% was having relationship problems 
45.95% had an unusually high number of stressful events 
41.03% had a whiplash type injury 
37.84% had a back injury 
34.78% respiratory allergies 
33.33% someone in immediate family has an autoimmune disease 
33.33% irritable bowel syndrome 
33.33% frequently took medicine for headache 
33.33% was prescribed antidepressants 
33.33% was having financial problems 
33.33% was having career problems 
33.33% someone near me was having significant problems 
33.33% was having a perfect storm of a lot of things going wrong 
33.33% vaccine for shingles 
32.43% was treated for stress  
28.95% childhood trouble dealing with infections like a cold 
28.21% childhood mumps 
27.03% suffered huge emotional loss 
26.09% food sensitivities 
26.09% skin sensitivity 
25.00% was prescribed anti-anxiety pills  
23.68% childhood measles 
20.51% many childhood illnesses before age six 
20.51% had a motor vehicle or sports accident with head trauma 
19.44% muscles seem abnormal in structure 
19.44% was prescribed anti-nausea pills occasionally or regularly 
18.92% serious viral infection 
17.95% fainted and on falling got a head injury 
17.39% skin allergies to touch some products 
16.67% bitten by a black spider or tick 
16.67% stroke 
16.67% bells palsy or facial numbness 
16.67% lyme disease 
16.67% frequently took allergy medicine 
16.67% someone close to me had died 
16.67% brain was deprived of oxygen 
15.38% scoliosis as a child 
15.00% have an autoimmune disease 
13.89% took medicine that can be linked to dystonia 
13.51% got treatment for ear pain 
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13.04% scalp problems 
11.12% was  prescribed benzodiazepines  
11.11% had to be rehydrated with IV 
8.70% allergies to some smells 
8.11% shingles 
8.11% was prescribed anticonvulsants 
7.89% unusual exposure to mercury 
7.89% had surgery and anesthesia just before dystonia 
7.69% fell or got struck in the neck 
7.69% had significant head injury in childhood and recovered 
5.41% lifted or caught a very heavy object not long before diagnosis 
5.26% had a stroke 
5.13% had an acute hand injury or hand inflammation 
2.78% brain surgery 
2.70% high fever shortly before diagnosis 
2.70% meningitis or encephalitis 
2.63% unusually low white cell blood count 
2.63% major dental surgery 
2.63% had birth injury or lack of oxygen at birth 
2.56% had carpal tunnel surgery 

Observations: 
 
The link with chicken pox, shingles and vaccines for those two conditions seems higher 
than among the general population. Chicken pox before the vaccine was developed was 
seen in 95 of children and in 10-20% it recurred years later as shingles. Shingles is now 
reported to occur in about one third of adults though vaccines are shifting those statistics. 
Those with dystonia today would straddle the eras of before and after vaccines had been 
developed. The link of chicken pox and shingles to dystonia is not clear but may be worth 
study. 

The higher than usual rates of dystonia among those who had injuries and among those 
treated with certain medications are already areas of study. From these surveys such 
inquiry seems very useful 
. 

genetics 
 
Clinical research is uncovering more and more genes and locations on genes linked to 
dystonia. The links however do not clearly result in dystonia and the other factors that are 
involved seem less clear. Patients have often noticed within their own families, 
incidences of tics, neck tilts, tremor, incidences of autoimmune disease and incidence of 
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other movement disorders at  rates that seem higher than in the general population.  These 
surveys confirm some suspected links.The rates of family member involvement by these 
surveys seems only a small sample but the trends may be of interest. 
  
 30.56% blood relatives 
 13.89% birth father 
 13.51% siblings of father 
 13.51% grandparents 
 13.51% birth mother 
 10.81% siblings of mother 
 10.81% cousins 
 8.11% siblings 

overuse and career 

The hypothesis  that dystonia is more likely among those who repetitively and intensely 
use  the same muscles for some movements is supported. However not all who develop 
dystonia have that past and not all whose careers have fine movements develop dystonia. 
The other factors involved merit study. 

The nature of the career demands  however seemed statistically significant.  
100.00% had a job with high stress and responsibility .   
77.14% usually could handle stress before dystonia well, 
83.33% tend to be quiet and shy, meticulous and attentive to detail 

This personality profile is consistent with the survey results about moods, which suggest 
that people who develop dystonia are not likely to be complainers, are intense hard 
workers and are driven to succeed. The standards they set for themselves seem to also 
lead to high levels of achievement, which likely creates self-esteem linked to this 
achievement. High achievement is often achieved through self discipline that may have 
forced the body to work past its comfort level at many times.    

When dystonia strikes, it is reported as a huge change to daily life, based on symptoms 
alone. It also seems particularly surprising to those who were seen by others and 
themselves as strong and accomplished.  The fact that so many with dystonia go on to 
also study it intensely, figure out ways to  work around it, do not complain about it much 
to others, and fill out long surveys to try to help with research also all matches the 
personality profile of very hard workers. 

 
Technology  

A. Context  
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People with diabetes can check their blood glucose level with hand held monitors or 
lately with devices attached to their skin.  Heart patients can check their pulse at home 
and those with asthma can use peak flow meters to assess their breathing. People with 
dystonia have no parallel device to report their condition as it changes day to day. This 
lack has been observed by some patients who have spoken of how useful it would be to 
have technology to measure their tilt, their pain, their range of motion, the pressure that is 
being exerted on a muscle, the strength of a muscle. Some would like to have such a 
technology at the doctor's office to help assess their condition at regular appointments, to 
see if treatment is working or the condition is progressing. Others would like to have such 
a device at home to determine daily shifts and effects of more mundane attempts to cope. 
 
Development of such technology for dystonia may be slow since industry may not be 
aware of this condition or if aware of it, may feel it is so rare that it would not create a 
profitable industry. This objection however may be inaccurate. It is possible that such 
technology would be useful to others with any movement disorder. Some studies estimate 
that 10% of those with Parkinons's disease have dystonia symptoms and a similar 
percentage of those with cerebral palsy have dystonia symptoms    Parkinson's disease 
affects about 1 million people in the US and 10 million worldwide. Essential tremor 
affects about 7 million in the US.  Cerebral palsy affects about 750,000 in the US 
Dystonia affects about 250,000 in the US but the same technology may benefit all of 
them. 

B. Some current technology 

There are already rating scales to measure pain, muscle strength and gait during a clinical 
exam. These scales depend on the experience of the examiner and their perception of the 
response.  These subjective judgments such as whether the patient can track an object 
well with the eyes, release grip on a cup at will, turn to the left or right when asked, 
whether they could open and close the fist or push against the examiner's hand with their 
foot on command, whether their pencil grip was firm, their writing was shaky, are very 
likely accurate but are subjective.   

The Toronto Western Spasmodic Torticollis rating scale is used by a clinician to assess 
disability and pain. The Cervical Dystonia Impact Profile is used to assess symptoms, 
effect on daily activities and the psycho-social aspects. 

The Hypertonia Assessment tool is used to assess hypertonia in children. It helps identify 
when dystonia or spasticity or mixed tonal patterns are present. 
 
Some patients wonder if it might be possible to develop  a graded scale that was even 
more precise because it was machine based. In a clinical setting if there were a device to 
calibrate exact tilt of the body, exact pressure the patient can exert pushing down on an 
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object, exact balance adjustments walking, exact pressure on each foot or gait rhythm, the 
precision of the measurement may help diagnose current status of the condition and 
therefore help assess changes in it. 

to measure tilt 

Angles of tilt are already precisely calculated by airline designers. Engineers are very 
familiar with the many precise angles an object can be placed at. However patients have 
not reported any precise way to measure their neck or body tilt. 

to measure gait and stride 

With the explosion of interest in running and marathons, many devices have been 
developed to track the speed of a runner, the route taken mapped, the gait studied, the 
pauses. The intent is to enable runners to improve their performance and see areas of 
possible improvement.  Because these apps study movement very precisely, they could be 
useful to study dystonic gait/ 

There is a mobile device helpful to assess the gait, stride, balance, rotation and eye 
movement of those with Parkinson's disease. 

There is a sensor that can be placed in  shoes to give precise analysis of stride, stride 
length, rhythm. 

There is platform based technology of a pressured mobile mat that a person walks on that 
can measure foot fall of each foot, pressure on heel or toe and other very precise aspects 
of the gait. 

to measure tremor 

-There is computerized tablet to measure hand dystonia tremor.  The standard clinical test 
of spiral drawing is extended to a digitizing table to quantify tremor. The sensors can 
detect, characterize and quantify areas of motor dysfunction. 

A smart phone app that measures tremor has been devised that samples acceleration, 
rotation, rotation speed, and gravity in 3 axes  

to measure body movement 

A smart phone app has been devised to measure how well a person sleeps by seeing how 
often they move during the night. This app though designed to study sleep level also is 
therefore measuring body movement and may be useful to study how those with dystonia 
move in the night 
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There are portable sleep test devices that measure brain waves, heart beat and breathing 
during sleep, that track eye movement and muscle activity in a lab setting. The results in  
polysomnography form help assess sleep problems such as sleep apnea. They may 
however also be useful to track some aspects of muscle movement. 

to measure voice 
 
Much technology already exists to record voice and even surrounding sounds, and to 
study it for pitch, volume, hesitations, even accents. Such technology is often used by the 
police as they listen to evidence from a telephone communication or by psychologists 
who may study mood and stress level based on voice production.  Singers, radio and TV 
announcers, and instrumental musicians are all very familiar with such technology and 
the precise ways sounds can be amplified. modified, synthesized. This same technology 
could be used to study the voice production of those with vocal cord dystonia and the 
effect of some sensory tricks, the effect of drinking wine, or the anomaly that when 
yelling a person who can barely speak can often suddenly produce voice that is very 
strong. 

to help with treatment 

In some clinics ultrasound software is used to identify dystonia muscles to enable more 
precise injections of botulinum toxin. With this software a clinician with a laptop can 
place an ultrasound proble on the neck and see real time images of muscles up to five 
layers deep. Each muscle can be identified by a different color. The software also can 
detect active muscle tremor. This technology has been able to identify and target for 
injections muscles that had not previously been identified as involved in dystonia. 

 to help with function 

There is a special glove with bionic capabilities that has been developed to help people 
manipulate their fingers more easily 

Tape recorders can record voice and those with problems speaking can record their voice 
and get a good version of it and then use it in interactions with the public or to present 
speeches, just prerecorded. 

Voice synthesizers can create or distort a voice at will and could clarify a hesitant or 
weaker voice 

Smart phone apps permit pre recording of a voice command either by the patient or a 
friend to order food at a drive through or order flowers over the telephone. 
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Smart phone apps already can create a voice that will say aloud a message printed in text.  

Smart phone translation apps can be used to type a message and have it 'translated' and 
said aloud in any language of the listed options and can enable those with voice problems 
to still speak clearly 

In the US a radio show host with many years of experience got vocal cord dystonia and 
was unable to speak well. However there were enough tapes of his voice from 250-300 
hours of earlier broadcasts that it was possible to use how he spoke before to simulate a 
voice he could use for messages today. He was able to continue his job by  use of this 
computer assist technology.  

C. Comments of  researchers 

Quantification tool for objective measurement of the extent of musicians' cramps having 
a high precision has not been available 
Because dystonia is a dynamic disorder that changes in severity based on posture and 
activity, the development of reliable rating scales to evaluate it is problematic. 
Further research is needed to develop a valid and reliable instrument to measure cervical 
dystonia 

D.  How to ask 

 Source of question ideas 
-clinical studies, patient reports 
 
E. Question categories  

general 
research areas  
tech suggestions 
other 

F. Questions asked  -survey number, question number 

surveys 20A, 20B 

G. Results  

controversial 
20A 23 controvers 25 43  x   long 
20B 18 controvers 16 47  x   long 
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max no. respondents   23 
total questions    90 
likely type of dystonia    all 
percent of all respondents doing survey     23 of 508 or 4.5% 

G. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1A -tech - pressure, resistance to movement, strength 

-a device to be able to rest the side of your head against a pad that measured how hard the 
dystonia press us that is pushing your head to the side. 
 68.75% Yes, that sounds potentially useful 
 25.00% No not likely accurate 
 6.25% No, not likely affordable (20B-22) 

-a device to be able to rest your chin on a pad that measured how strong is the pressure 
that is forcing your chin down 
 68.75% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 25.00% No not likely useful 
 6.25% Not likely practical (20B-21) 

- a device with a cuff to put your arm in, with sensors to detect how much pressure there 
is involuntarily turning your arm or wrist. 
 64.29% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 21.43% No, not likely useful 
 14.29% No, not likely practical (20B-24) 

-a device with a cuff to put your leg in with sensors to detect how much pressure there is 
involuntarily turning your leg or foot 
 53.33% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 46.67$ No, not likely useful (20B-25) 

-a pad that you could push against with your hand or leg and that could measure your 
strength, whether it is equal on both sides and if it is changing over time 
 80.00% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 13.33% No, not likely useful 
 6.67% Not likely practical (20B-26) 

1B - tech - range of motion 
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- a device like an eye exam head rest that could measure how well you can turn your head 
left, right, up, down and how far you can tilt it 
 66.67% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 5.56% No not likely useful 
 27.78% No not likely practical (eg for size or cost) (20B-10) 

-a flat screen with handprints on it that you could stretch your fingers out to match, that 
could measure how straight you can make each finger and how far apart 
 60.00% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 40.00% No not likely useful (20B- 14) 

-a reclining chair with legs elevated that could measure how well you can lift, turn, bend 
your legs with sensors to measure the angles 
 46.67% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 26.67% No not likely useful 
 26.67% No not likely practical (20B-15) 

-a soft sensor around your foot to measure angles you can turn and move your foot to see 
if those are the same on both sides or change over time 
 60.00% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 26.67% No not likely useful 
 13.33% No not likely practical (20B - 16) 

-a device where you can put your hands into two stationary cuffs that measured how 
much you can turn and twirl and move each wrist 
 46.67% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 53.33% No not necessary (20B-17) 

- a device that you could put around your foot to measure how much you can turn your 
ankle 
 53.33% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 46.67% No not necessary (20B-18) 

-a wall display computerized image of a body like yours and you go  through motions to 
match it, to bend forward and to the side, to tilt left, right, lean back and compare by 
calculated angles how well you match the range of motion of the image 
 86.67% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 6.67% No not likely useful 
 6.67% Useful but not practical (20B- 13) 

-a device with a sensor to measure the range of your shoulder shrugs up, down, forward 
and back 
 61.11% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
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 38.89% No not necessary (20B-11) 

1C - tech - pain 

-a way to mark your body to show where it  hurts 
 72.22% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 27.78% No (20B-8) 

-a screen in front of you with a 3D drawing outline of a body that you could touch to 
indicate precisely where you feel pain and the screen would save those dots that lit up and 
could compare them over time  
 62.50% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 31.25% No not likely useful 
 6.25% No not likely practical (20B-36) 

-a way to mark your body to show where to inject medication 
 61.11% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 38.89% No not necessary (20B-9) 

-a demonstration of types of pain- pin prick, tiny electric jolt, constant vibrating, pressure 
like a tightening blood pressure cuff - to illustrate the definition of words for pain and try 
to reach a common ground for terms, then to rate your pain in muscles with dystonia 
 57.14% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 14.29% No not likely useful 
 28.57% Not likely accurate or practical (20B-35) 

-a dial you could turn to indicate the pain you are experiencing in various body positions 
 53.33% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 20.00% No not likely useful 
 26.67% Not likely practical (20B - 34) 
  
1D - tech-  tightness, grip, clench 

-a material that would squish to see how much your fingers clench up and whether this is 
equal on both sides or changing over time 
 46.67% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 53.33% No not likely practical (20B-23) 

-a device that puts gentle sensors on your face to determine which muscles are moving in 
odd ways, which ones are tensing up and to see if this is changing over time 
 62.50% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 31.25% No not likely useful 
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 6.25% Not likely practical (20B-41) 

1E- -tech - heat of muscle 

-a device that senses by heat of a muscle which ones are struggling 
 70.59% Yes that sounds possibly useful 
 11.76% No not likely useful 
 17.65% Useful but not affordable (20B-7) 

1F - tech- eye 

-a device that measured eye response to a bright light, flashing light or darkness 
 73.33% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 26.67% No not likely useful (20B-20) 

-a device like eye doctors have that would measure how well each eye can track an object 
on a screen to see if there are problems with eye muscles 
 73.33% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 20.00% No not likely useful  
 6.67% No not likely practical (20B-19) 

1G- tech- response time 

-a computerized wall display of dots you touch that would measure your arm motion as 
the dots moved, kind of like an eye exam but for arms 
 66.67% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 33.33% No not necessary (20B-12) 

-a device that could measured your reaction time to a sudden noise, a burst of air or a 
bright light to see if you are overreacting or delayed reacting 
 62.50% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 25.00% No not likely useful 
 12.50% Not likely practical (20B- 31) 

1H - tech- stance, gait 

-a 3D scanner that when you stand in it has sensors to calibrate your stance, your 
compensations of leg or arms to stay balanced, and that can compare the record to see if it 
changes over time 
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 75.00% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
  6.25% No not likely useful 
 18.75% Not like practical (20B-32) 

- a device that could study your gait as you walk down  a hall, calibrating stride, speed of 
motion, width between feet, body tilt to each side, body leaning forward or back arm 
swinging angles to compare to a normal range4 and to see if your gait is changing 
 68.75% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 25.00% No not likely useful 
 6.25% Not likely practical (20B-33) 

1I - tech- spasm, jerk, tremor 

-a featherweight device you could place on top of your outstretched hands at rest that 
would change color or calibrate how much your natural tremor made it jiggle 
 66.67% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 26.67% No not likely useful 
 6.67% Not likely practical (20B-28) 

-a sensor that when you rested your hand or forehead lightly on it could sense vibration 
and measure it 
 80.00% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 20.00% No not likely useful (20B-27) 

-a video program that recorded your body seated or standing still and tallied the number 
of twitches or jerks per minute and that compared that to the number as you start to stand, 
start to walk or walk 
 66.67% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 26.67% No not likely useful 
 6.67% Not likely practical (20B-29) 

-an instrument to count your spasms to see if they are worse in certain positions 
 78.57% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 14.29% No not likely useful  
 7.14% Not likely practical ( 20B-30) 

1J- tech  speech 

- a device that measures the volume of your speech with an onscreen display that showed 
areas that departed from consistent volume or speech range 
 73.33% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 20.00% No not likely useful 
 6.67% Not likely practical (20B-39) 
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-a device that measured the rhythm and clarity of your speech when you are singing, 
yelling or whispering to see if those differ from your normal conversation 
 66.67% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 20.00% No not likely useful 
 13.33% Not likely practical (20B-40) 

1K - tech- sensory tricks 

-a 3D screen image of a body so you could show precisely where you touch to do the 
sensory tricks and to compare that with tricks others use for similar dystonia 
 66.67% Yes that sounds potentially useful 
 20.00% No not likely useful 
 13.33% Not likely accurate (20B-37) 

2  other research - lab animals, genetic modification 

-Researchers have been able to alter animals in a lab to have gene mutations modelling 
dystonia. It has been an areas of research in worms, fruit flies, mice and rates. The 
controversy arises since these are experiments about genetic manipulation. Information 
used helps understand what genes and proteins are involved and what drugs work. Do 
you approve of use of lab animals for such research on dystonia? 
 75.00% Yes 
 25.00% No (20B-42) 
  
H. Analysis 

The issues about nontech questions such as brain and muscle function theories were 
asked in survey 20B but have been filed by category in their appropriate other sections 
for analysis. The analysis of them is found in the surveys about motion, daily activity, 
coping, moods as they relate, to the topic. 
 
The questions on technology alone were retained in this analysis from survey 20B.  These 
questions are a set then, about tech itself. 

Anecdotally patients often report that compared to the office of an eye specialist or a 
dentist, the neurology office seems to have  little technology. The surveys indicated 
strong endorsement of more technology. 

The surveys did not make clear and likely should have, whether this technology would be 
only at the doctor's office or also a version of it would be useable at home. Better 
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question design and greater awareness of current app technology would help create a 
wider range of questions. 

Respondents did not seem concerned about invasion of privacy of this technology though 
the question was not precisely asked. There was no option to object to tests of pain by 
displaying pain for instance and this objection could have been an option. 

There was opportunity given to consider reasons the technology might be a problem, 
including that it would not provide the desired measurement, would not be accurate, 
would not be affordable or would not be practical.  Respondents seem to have been 
pleased to participate, and willing to look at considerations about wise expenditure of 
medical resources in the community and personally. The responses suggest that people 
with dystonia want help to diagnose, compare progress, assess treatment and see patterns 
of their own condition but they also understand priorities about cost and effectiveness. 
 
Technology may produce benefit, leading to faster diagnosis, more accurate treatment, 
shorter appointments, fewer delays to get appropriate care.  Technology reveal patterns 
over time for one patient and across patients comparatively and may suggest avenues of 
research about the way dystonia works. 
 
Medical insurance companies which are asked to fund consultations and treatments, and 
government health providers asked to do the same, would likely be anxious to reduce 
these long term cost and may see merit in use of such technology.Biomedical engineers 
may be a resource, even during their university training on projects, to help create such 
new technologies. 
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 Identifiers 

A. Context  

Some clinical studies have noticed higher incidence of dystonia among some ethnic 
groups, for instance Ashkenazi Jewish background or Filipino.  Anecdotally patients 
often notice to their surprise what may seem like coincidental similarities in each other's 
backgrounds. One patient reported having heard of a study of dystonia that found higher 
incidence among people of Nordic descent, who also had personality feature of being 
very organized, liking to count things and make lists.  

With rare and incurable conditions, the desire to find cause and to even see hereditary 
predispositions in some ways is reassuring. It helps  a person not go through self blame 
for having it, as if they did something wrong personally. However the search for patterns 
based on family, geography or race is also a minefield for sounding like it is gender bias 
or racial stereotyping.  
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It is useful to know if males or females have higher incidence of a condition, from an 
academic point of view. However an individual male or female patient may not feel 
particularly helped in their day to day life knowing that statistic. Those who self-identify 
as nonbinary may not wish to answer the question about gender and even be offended at 
it. 

Research about personal identity and age, gender, ethnic origin is a sensitive area to ask 
about It may be interpreted by some as an invasion of privacy.  
 
B. What seems useful to study further, areas of mystery 

To look for patterns logically it may be necessary to ask questions that turn out to not be 
relevant to find out which factors are. Nose length likely is not. Eye color likely is not. It 
is less clear if age is, or whether gender or race are factors predisposing susceptibility to 
the dystonia.  Even if they were found to be patients with higher incidence, the mechanics 
of that fine detail may be genetic on genes which we cannot get identify. If people who 
are more allergic, more prone to auto immune disease, more high strung or type A hard 
working are at higher risk of developing dystonia, there is still often no known gene for 
some of those traits.  
 
The study of related factors putting some at higher risk of getting dystonia is therefore 
problematic to study and complicated. 
 
There is risk of mistaking correlation with causation. If more women than men present 
with dystonia as seniors is that because more women than men have it, or because women 
are more likely to seek medical attention than are men or because women tend to live 
longer than men?  

If there seems to be higher incidence of dystonia among male guitarists, that may be 
because there are more male than female guitarists anyway.  If incidence is higher in the 
western world than the east, that may not be because rates are higher but because access 
to medical care may be easier or because the survey was in a language more used in the 
west. 

If rates of treatment are higher in Canada or the UK than in other countries a key factor 
may be the cost of care and whether the state has a federal free medical care program or 
not. If the effect of some treatments like DBS surgery is studied and the cost of who can 
access it is not factored in, the success rates of it may skew towards those who also have 
financial advantages for counselling and exercise and massage options than those with 
lower income.  If costs of the treatment options are not factored in, the uptake or choice 
of pills over surgery may be skewed because pills often cost less than surgery. 

However a starting point to see if there are trends is to ask.   
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It  was anticipated that not many people doing the surveys would choose to respond. The 
surveys were made anonymous to protect identity. No medical history of the patient is 
known except what the person answering chooses to tell. That information also is not 
correlated in any way with other questions or traceable to person answering.  
 
Those reassurances however may still not have been enough to convince respondents to 
answer. That reluctance was anticipated and respected. The entire survey about identifiers 
was optional and every question within it was also optional. 
 
Those limitations to the survey may have made its results of only limited use. However it 
was attempted to see if any patterns emerge that researchers later could study more 
precisely and better. 

A patient survey can do things that a clinical study does not have time to do. However a 
clinical study is able to obtain patient consent to use past medical history and correlate 
some of the identifying information, to study trends more efficiently. 

C. Comments from clinical studies and researchers 

A gene for idiopathic torsion dystonia maps to chromosome 9q34 in Ashkenazi Jewish 
families with early onset of symptoms.  

Cervical dystonia most often occurs at middle age, and in women more than men. 

Early onset dystonia is at least ten times more frequent among Ashkenazi Jews  
 
Adult onset cervical dystonia has relatively high prevalence in Finland compared to other 
countries. 

D.Comments from patient experience 

Isn't it funny that so many of us are quiet people and workaholic? 
I heard a theory that those with cervical dystonia tend to be list makers and like to count 
things. 

E. Results  

identifiers 
22 28 identifier 7 13  89   1 
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max no. respondents  28 
total questions   13 
likely type of dystonia   all   
percent of all respondents doing survey  22 of 508 or 4.3% 

F. Results 

(The bracketed item at the end of each question set indicates the survey number and then 
the question number. eg. 1-3 is survey one, question 3) 

1.age 

My age when I started having symptoms of dystonia 
 3.57% 0-5 years 
 14.29% 6-10 years 
 14.29% 11-20 years 
 10.71% 21-30 years 
 14.29% 31-40 years 
 17.86% 41-50 years 
 14.29% 51-60 years 
 10.71% 61-70 years 
 0% 71-80 years 
 0% above 80 years (22-2) 

My age on first getting the diagnosis of dystonia 
 0% 0-5 years 
 3.57% 6-10 years 
 14.29% 11-20 years 
 17.86% 21-30 years 
 17.86% 31-40 years 
 21.43% 41-50 years 
 14.29% 51-60 years 
 10.71% 61-70 years 
 0% 71-80 years 
 0% above 80 years (22-3) 

How long was the delay between first having symptoms and getting the diagnosis of 
dystonia?  
 35.71% under one year 
 28.57% 2-3 years 
 17.86% 4-5 years 
 3.57% 6-10 years 
 14.29% over 10 years (22-4) 
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2. gender 

-gender at birth 
 7.14% male 
 92.86% female (22-1) 

3. race, ancestry, national , country 

In what area did you live when first diagnosed? 
 10.71% western Europe 
 3.57% eastern Europe 
 3.57% southeast Asia 
 0% India, Pakistan 
 0% Middle East 
 0% Africa 
 71,43% Canada, United States 
 0% Latin America 
 0% South America 
 10.71% Australia, New Zealand (22-5) 

In what area do you live now? 
 7.41% western Europe 
 3.70% eastern Europe 
 3.70% southeast Asia 
 0% India, Pakistan 
 0% Middle East 
 0% Africa 
 74.07% Canada, United States 
 0% Latin America 
 0% South America 
 11,11% Australia, New Zealand (22-6) 

Are you of Jewish Eastern European descent? 
 7.69% Yes 
 92.31% No (22-11) 

Are you Mennonite or Amish? 
 0% Yes 
 100.00% No (22-12) 

Are you of Filipino ancestry? 
 0% Yes 
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 100.00% No (22-10) 

Are you of Nordic ancestry? 
 23.08% Yes 
 76.92% No (22-13) 

4. IQ, personality 

Have you been told you are quite intelligent, have high IQ or did well in school? 
 78.57% Yes 
 21.43% Not really (22-8) 

5. right- left handed 

Are you right handed? 
 67.86% I am right handed 
 14.29% I am left handed 
 17.86% I can use either hand equally (22-7) 

6  weight 

Is your weight average for your height? 
 14.29% I am underweight 
 60.71% I am average weight  
 25.00% I am pleasantly plump as they say (22-9) 

G. Analysis: 

This survey is not very likely to represent the public with dystonia. 

Though anonymous  throughout, this survey sought general categories to classify those 
with dystonia according to some hypotheses  in clinical research about higher frequency 
in some demographics.  The questions about race, gender, ancestry, handedness are likely 
useful to ask. However this survey had so little response, 27-or 28 per question, that the 
statistics are unlikely to represent the general population of those with dystonia for the 
breadth and diversity of the topic. 

The fact that only a few dozen people responded also is of interest since it does suggest 
that people with dystonia are very private and not anxious to reveal anything much about 
their identity even by category.  
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Other studies have asked about delay in diagnosis. This survey confirmed a range though 
it would have been useful to also know how soon a doctor was consulted after symptoms 
first appeared because a first delay may have occurred then.  The survey did not ask the 
year of diagnosis and that number may also be relevant since accurate diagnosis has 
become more common as doctors became more aware of the condition. Other surveys in 
this set have confirmed that there are still delays once a doctor is consulted, that 
misdiagnosis is not uncommon for a time and that dystonia is not well known in the 
medical profession. 

The high proportion of women answering this one survey may not be the same as for the 
other surveys. It may not be representative of the incidence of dystonia in general. 
However it may suggest that women are more likely to do surveys, or that women are 
more likely to be willing to fill out categories about ID. 

The proportion of those answering who were of Jewish Eastern European descent is 
consistent with clinical studies that have found genetic links in that population. The 
question about Nordic ancestry however seems new though the rate reported at 23.08% 
seems high enough to merit further study. 

The questions about nation when diagnosed or current residence are very likely not a fair 
representation of the general incidence of dystonia.  The website hosting the surveys was 
viewed in 84 countries. Since there are 195 countries in the world, this means that people 
in over half of them did not even access the website.  The number within the 84 that did 
see it also is likely very dependent on Internet access, on the knowledge of English which 
was unfortunately the only language of the survey, and on the challenges there were in 
making it known to those with dystonia that a survey series was being offered. 

However, given those constraints, the website  did have many views and the surveys 
seem  to have had  participation from people in many parts of the world.  
 
 The website at www.dystoniasurveys.org  did not track identity of viewers but it did tell 
country. There were for instance 217 views from India. It is very likely that some of those 
viewers did proceed to do some of the surveys but the identifier survey here did not 
apparently get completed by any of them. 

This means that this survey set, is not a very successful set for its purpose.  The questions 
are very useful to ask, but a better means should be considered to ensure higher numbers 
of respondents in order to reach statistical significance and reflect the demographic more 
accurately. 
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Music, Rhythm and Reverse Sensory Tricks 

A  Baclground 

Survey results and anedotal reports  revealed that rhythm seems to be a factor in dystonic 
response and in sensory tricks. People with cervical dystonia sometimes report that the 
symptoms are less when they dance.  Some with dystonia in the legs report that they 
difficulty walking but the regular motion and different stride of running is easy. Some 
report that dystonia  affects speaking differently than it affects singing. Some with vocal 
cord dystonia report that the voice is suddenly much better if they assume an unusual 
pitch, fake an accent or speak in baby talk.  
 
B. Areas of possible future study 
 
These phenomena suggests some useful areas of possible future study. 

delay and response time 

As in the study of movement, there is often a delay reported by people with dystonia 
between the decision to move and the ability of the body to move. This seems not just in 
reaction time but at an earlier stage, of gating, and has been examined in clinical studies. 
One might assume that any need for  repeated motion would compound the delays. 
However with some motions it seems that the brain considers the task in a slightly 
different category in such situations and may view the product or end result more as a 
whole and a goal. Some musicians report that their dystonia seems less if they focus on 
the whole piece not the difficult section of it. 

45 second rule 
 
Some patients report that the pain of dystonia has a pattern. A given position may be 
extremely painful so the person shifts out of it, nearly subconsciously to a new position.  
This new position creates no pain and is a relief and yet they report that in that position 
pain starts to build up. By 45 seconds the pain is so intense they find they are shifting 
position again to escape it. This shifting and reshifting to avoid pain happens many times 
an hour and may account for the gait of patients who seem to jerk around and wobble as 
they move down the street, or who frequently are adjusting head position.  However what 
is reported is that for a few seconds in each new position there is no pain. 
 
With music, dance and any other activity that requires a change in muscles within that 45 
second interval, it seems possible to never quite reach that extreme pain status .This may 
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explain why dance, regular shoulder shifting, bouncing as  person walks seems to reduce 
the dystonia 

pitch, volume and intent 

The brain not only directs the vocal cords to open and shut but also to thicken or stretch. 
It  also directs the vocal cords for many finger aspects of sound production including 
volume, pitch and emotional tone.  It may be that dystonia only affects some registers of 
those features, for instance normal pitch but not very low or very high pitch. It may be 
that it affects normal volume but not the required muscle change for high volume.  It may 
be that it affects normal emotional tone but not tone of crying, or of playfulness such as 
faking a voice or talking baby talk.  The sensory tricks reported with vocal cord dystonia 
may reveal actually that dystonia is only operating in some aspects of voice control, 
though those are usually the normal ranges. 

C. Factors involved 

1.Pitch- how high a note 

Pitch does seem factor for falsetto voice ,baby talk sensory tricks. It also seems a factor 
when singing is easy but speaking is not 

2. Volume - how loud a sound, amplitude 

Volume seems a factor when yelling is easy but whispering is difficult 

3. Intent - gravitas of voice, formal vs playful, real versus fake, intonation 
  
The intent or emotional tone of a sound does seem a factor for baby talk or foreign accent 
or falsetto sensory tricks. When some report that their voice is worse in public than in 
private or worse in performance than in practice, this factors seems involved.eem a factor 
for practice versus performance difference in phone . When people report that their voice 
is suddenly normal when calling 9-1-1 in crisis, or when talking to their grandchildren or 
pets, this may be a factor. It would be easy to mistake this sudden shift as due to emotion 
or stress. However there may be a brain direction factor involved also, that some speech 
production is governed differently based on the desired emotional tone. 

4. Length of sound 

Lung function is not usually changed with dystonia but it seems that 
some patient sshorten their  breath and less often take a deep breath. This 
may be because they are in constant pain or may be due to worry. It would be useful to 
study if ability to take a deep breath is altered in dystonia..  Some report that a deep 
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breath can be fully experienced, drawing in air and expelling air but there is  choppiness 
in inhalation while exhalation is not impaired.  
  
It may be useful to study whether those with dystonia can hum or sustain a sound  or 
word as they wish. 

5. Pauses  

When people have to clap hands, stamp feet or snap fingers they are required to create 
motion in a rhythmic way.  When they are required to sing along to a recording they also 
have to match someone else's set rhythm. .If people with dystonia have problems with 
such activities that may be due to the gating effect. People with multiple sclerosis also 
report delays in ability to clap hands or sing along. 

Vocal cord dystonia often has choppiness or breathiness in production of the 
sound . The vocal cords either stay open or stay closed in an abnormal  
way and the vibrations they can produce are therefore less predictable. 
The jerkiness of the sound seems similar to jerky movements of those 
with limb dystonia or to spasms of those with cervical  dystonia.  The gating effect bears 
study. 

6. Flow of sounds, links between them 
 
Music, dance and humming have in common not just that dystonia often is less with the 
flow, but that there is a smoothness to the desired motion or speech, as if the need to link 
the sounds results in  a different instruction from the brain. 

With music however, the situation requires shifts in vocal cord, shifts in body movement 
sooner than that 45 second interval and a person is able then to enjoy the lower intensity 
of dystonia at every new position. as long as they keep moving, or singing, or humming. 

A person with dystonia may therefore be able to sing along to a recording even though 
they may not be able to clap along to the recording. This could be studied. A person who 
is singing and clapping may find this particularly challenging because vocally the flow of 
the notes together may make the dystonia less, but clapping may be delayed because the 
motions do not flow together but are each separate and risk delays. So a person cannot in 
essence clap along to their own singing. 

7. The nature of rhythm and dystonia 

The body has many natural rhythms- breathing, pulse. People have levels of sleep, we 
know that brain messages travel in waves and we experience rhythmic shudders of cold 
or fear normally.  Humans are  bodies with a rhythm built in. Bodies have rhythms in 
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utero  hearing the mother's heart beat and are comforted by rocking as newborns. The 
body is on a timer, to  get sets of teeth, have growth spurts and to have changes of hair 
color, all along a natural and fairly predictable timetable. 
. 
It may be useful to study whether dystonia is an upset of a basic brain message about 
timing. In the case of cervical dystonia it seems an error of the timing of '\let go now'.  It 
retains the tightness message inappropriately and unnecessarily long. 
 
With vocal cord dystonia the message to vibrate the vocal cords seems mistimed. In 
dystonia of the eyelids the message to open and close seems stuck on 'close'.  
 
The jerky motion of someone with dystonia trying to walk seems also a mistiming. 

D. Results from various surveys 

a. pitch change affects dystonia , whistling, laughing, crying 

75.00% My laugh still sounds normal (29-14) 
25.00% My voice is better when I laugh (29-14) 
25.00% I can still easily whistle (29-14) 
20.00% Since dystonia my singing range has changed - eg from soprano to alto (29-17) 

b. dystonia seems less when singing or humming 
  
75.00% I have trouble speaking but can still sing well (29-14) 
40.00% When I am reading aloud, it helps if I sing the words (29-17) 
36.67% My dystonia is less if I sing( 8-32) 
20.00% The dystonia is less if I hum (30-15) 
12.20% My eyes close less when I hum (5-17) 
8.33% My dystonia is less after I do singing exercises ( 8-37)  
4.88% My eyes close less when I sing (5-17)  

c. singing, humming less possible since dystonia 

40.00% I can no longer sing along to radio or for pleasure (29-17) 
20.88% I sing less (3A-28)  
14.29% It is hard for me to arrange my mouth sometimes to sing (7-17) 

d. dancing, bouncing, jumping 

66.67% It is hard for me to dance(32-6) 
21.88% Does dancing seem to reduce the dystonia? Yes (13-31) 
12.50% As I walk it is easier if I bounce or dance a bit (25-15) 
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e. the rhythm comes from the body - tremor, tingling  zaps, light flashes 

50.00% I sometimes have involuntary rhythmic head shaking (23-19) 
35.00% Tremors happen after I  move then settle back to dystonic position (23-19) 
33.51% Occasionally I have tingling of some parts of body (2A-35) 
33.33% Since dystonia I get more light flashes that dance around the room (27-3) 
30.56% Some relatives have tremor, rhythmic oscillation of head, voice or hands(19-57) 
30.43% I sometimes get electric type zaps in some parts of my body (23-6) 
26.09% The vibrations feel like a low volt current buzzing (23-6) 
25.00% Tremors happen when I try to move from dystonic to normal position (23-19) 
23.24% Often I  have tingling of some parts of body (2A-35) 
21.74% I thought I was near an electric outlet or my cellphone was ringing  (23-6) 
  
ability to respond in rhythm - clapping, tapping stomping feet 

33.33% It is hard for me to stomp my feet rhythmically (32-6) 
23.53% I can't tap each heel on the ground (12A- 7) 
11.76%   I can't tap toes of either foot on the ground (12A-8) 
4.00% It is not possible to clap my hands in time to music (11A-15)  

f.  effect of external source of vibration 

40.00% Transcutanial electrical nerve stimulation reduced my pain (38-3) 
20.00% Electrical stimulation pads reduce the tremors (38-3) 
12.50% I sleep well with a vibration near me like on a train or airplane (25-19) 

g. music demands have triggered the dystonia 

69.23% Dystonia interfered with playing music or a hobby  (17A-45) 
21.43% The dystonia started as I  prepared a difficult new musical number? ( 11B- 5) 
10.26% My playing music requires precise repeated hand movements (19-19) 
6.00% I have dystonia playing a musical instrument but not acting out playing it (4-19) 
3.85%  My hand cramps only when I play my favorite musical instrument (11A- 21) 

h. music soothes the dystonia 

9.09% I appreciate music more now (21-29) 
25.00% It is less when I listen to music I like (13-52) 
25.00% I sleep well with soft music, sound of waves, lulling voice on tape (25- 19) 

E. Analysis 
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When people laugh or cry they make vibrating noises in a rhythm. Respondents to the 
surveys noted that sometimes the dystonia seems less if they are laughing or crying which 
suggests that the demands on the vocal cords during those activities differ from during 
speech. The difference may be pitch or rhythm or both. 

The voice seems affected two ways with dystonia. For those with vocal cord dystonia 
singing seemed still possible in many cases though speech was difficult. However for 
some whose dystonia was in the mouth or jaw, singing was more difficult technically.    
Those with blepharospasm who reported that their dystonia is less when they sing or hum 
are noticing an absence of dystonia at those times, consistent with some with vocal cord 
dystonia. 

The ability to sing along with a radio or with a choir is somewhat different from the 
ability to sing since alone a person can create their own rhythm adjustments but trying to 
match an external source they cannot.  Since dystonia sometimes involves a lag or delay 
in response for movement, it may be that there is a similar lag in response for vocal cords 
and that this would be most problematic when trying to match the rhythm of others such 
as in group singing or chanting or group recitation, or singing along to the radio. 

The 45 second observation by which pain only becomes unbearable in a new body 
position after 45 seconds,may explain how changing positions before 45 seconds have 
elapsed, reduces pain This effect may be an explanation for why dancing seems to reduce 
dystonia and even why bouncing as a person walks changes position just often enough to 
keep the pain from developing.   Those with dystonia of the legs and feet do not report 
benefiting from any 45 second principle however or advantage of frequent position 
change during dance. That may be because the complexity of the motion required with its 
delays is so difficult technically that any rhythm advantage is minor. 

Involuntary jerking motion does not seem always rhythmic. Nor does wobbling gait. 
Some of these motions may be complex adjustments the body is making to dystonia 
pressure.. However respondents reported that their bodies have some rhythmic activities 
or responses. Tremor and spasms usually are rhythmic and though their vibration speed is 
rarely calibrated, anecdotally patients say that it slows after a time and has variations.  
These could be studied. 

Odd body electric sensations or zaps, internal vibrations anecdotally are reported as 
erratic and unpredictable but when they happen seem rhythmic and fast, like a buzzing.  
This phenomenon may be useful to study. 

The reports of light flashes dancing around the room may not be statistically significant 
and it is not clear if they are linked to actual eye problems or medication,. However if 
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not, they also may be useful to study for they are not only light but also light with 
rhythm. 

Head shaking in fixed rate rhythmic oscillation was reported by some respondents but 
also in some of their family.  The phenomenon  may be useful to study to see how it is 
distinguished from other conditions such as essential tremor, technically, and if the speed 
of the shaking varies and when.. One might also notice though that a family link to 
dystonic symptoms may suggest a genetic predisposition to having dystonia, or a genetic 
predisposition to reacting to some medications by developing dystonia. In that regard, 
family links may be key areas to study but they may also be small real world samples of 
who should not be prescribed certain medications. 

Ability to tap toes, stomp feet or clap hands seems impaired in those with dystonia of the 
hand or feet , even though music and rhythm make dystonia less for other types of 
dystonia. It may be that the delay of response, and the gating phenomena are so difficult 
to work with technicallythat any advantage of rhythm is minor.  This technical difficulty 
seems similar to that experienced by those who can sing but cannot sing along to the 
radio. 

Vibration from outside the body adds a new rhythm. This seems to  be comforting for 
some  respondents as they ride on  a train or airplane and for some who get electrical 
nerve simulation as a kind of massage. However not all respondents report this effect. 

The technical playing of music is often what triggered dystonia in those who play piano, 
guitar, or wind instruments.  Though musicians are likely among those who enjoy music 
most and are deeply emotionally engaged with it, the joy of it does not seem enough to 
override the technical challenge of repeated precise motion. 
 
 
Respondents indicated that music is often a source of comfort though the reason was not 
made clear. It may be that emotional connection or rhythm provides a lulling rocking 
reassurance or even a validation of current emotions. 

It seems likely that the area of the brain that controls music is not often affected by 
dystonia. The music control area does not often seem affected in some other brain related 
conditions such as Alzheimer's. Understanding why may prove very useful. 

E.  Reverse sensory tricks and what they may suggest about rhythm and dystonia 

The category of 'reverse sensory tricks' seems odd, given that it is failure to have an odd 
result, failure of a surprising reduction of dystonia.  
 
Some report that  dystonia is less if they are near a vibrating object, hear a furnace or fan 
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nearby, are in a vehicle like an airplane or train with constant vibration. The dystonia 
seems less for some people when they listen to music, or when they are rhythmically 
massaged. 

However there are others who not only do not feel better in those circumstances but who 
actually feel worse.  For some patients a massage makes their spasms worse and some 
report that they have an attack or dystonic storm if they are massaged. 

Survey 19-45 asked if  a nearby vibration affected the dystonia. 
16.67% said it is comforting and makes it better 
58.33% said it has no effect 
25.00% said it makes the dystonia worse 
 
The variation of response could be studied.  

One hypothesis is that external rhythm that is in sync with body rhythm is comforting but 
external rhythm not in sync is not. People with epilepsy can have a seizure if they are 
exposed to lights strobing at  a certain interval. Most people have the experience on 
looking out a car window of feeling uncomfortable,dizzy or nauseated if they watch 
telephone poles passing at a certain speed.  It may be useful to study whether dystonia as 
an error of message from the brain about rhythm of response, is strongly affected then by 
another rhythm in the environment. 

A study of the oddities of rhythm and dystonia in these surveys shows 
-Deep breathing relaxes 17.58% of respondents 
 Deep breaths have no effect on 40.11% of respondents 
 Deep breaths cause gentle spasms in 7.69% of respondents 

-Rubbing the dystonic muscle helps 50.00% of respondents  
 and does not help 50.00% of respondents 

-Dancing seems to reduce the dystonia for 21.88% of respondents 
 but not for 43.75% of them 

-Exercise is reported to help by 14-60% of respondents 
 33.65% say it has no effect 
 Howevr 20-60% say that exercises can be painful, make them stiffen u 
  or go into spasms 

-Swimming helps 12.90% , has no effect on 9.69%  
 and makes the dystonia worse for 50.00% 
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-having a nearby fan as they sleep helps 16.13% of respondents relax 
 has no effect for 41.94% 
 but actually keeps 9.68% from being able to relax 

Sleep and Dystonia 

A. Background 

Most researchers comment that dystonia seems to disappear in sleep.The surveys confirm 
that lying down does often help but they are not consistent about claims the dystonia 
actually is gone. 

If muscle function returns to normal during sleep this may suggest that sleep operates like 
a sensory trick .If the mechanism for dystonia can be turned on and off so easily this may 
suggest routes to treatment and possibly cure. 

However anecdotally not all patients report that dystonia is gone during sleep. The 
difference may be important to study to see what types of dystonia have that effect or for 
which patients. 
 
B. Factors 
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Other factors may complicate the question.  

the level of sleep. 

It may be useful to study whether during deep sleep dystonia is gone but during other 
lighter levels is still present. 

 getting to sleep 

When people try to get to sleep, factors affecting success such as physical exhaustion, 
mental exhaustion, room temperature, air circulation, humidity, silence or noise may also 
be important.  Many in the general population report that getting to sleep is a challenge 
some nights and it is likely that for those with dystonia, such cnnditions also matter. It 
may be useful to study if those factors are more dramatic with dystonia. Some of the 
surveys suggest sensitivity to heat and light are more pronounced in some patients. Some 
report greater sensitivity to noise, a pronounced startle reflect, a calming of vibrationns or 
in some cases an irritation due to nearby vibrations. 
  
Those with dystonia that causes painful body position, spasms, failing, jerking motions 
are dealing with an additional challenge in just finding a position which permit them to 
sleep. Those who experience the '45 second rule' phenomenon where any body position is 
comfortable at first but within 45 minutes becomes increasingly painful also report 
difficulty just getting to sleep. 

staying asleep 

Sleep disturbance may be due to room temperature, noise, vibrations nearby and other 
external factors. It may also be due to internal factors such as worry, or problems moving 
between sleep levels when the body is in physical discomfort. Man patients report that 
their sleep is sporadic and some even nickname themselves as members of the 2AM or 
No Sleep Club for Dystonia.  It may be useful to study sleep levels that are achieved and 
if they differ for those with dystonia. 

sleepto permit shut down of many systems so the body can rest.   

The fact a person can get some sleep, briefly, does not prove they are not in pain, 
seriously ill or under great emotional stress. In such circumstances sleep is however 
usually briefer than normal. 

less battle to fight against gravity 

Those with cervical dystonia who are constantly battling to hold their head in a position 
to permit daily activity, may find that simply not having to fight gravity is a relief.  Being 
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able to 'take a load off' the feet, the runk, to sink into cushions and let them support some 
of the body weight is reported to bring relief to many people with dystonia. This effect 
however may be mainly in less need to resist gravity. 

cushions, blankets, objects to brace against or lean on 

Those with body spasms or strong pressure to tilt the body may find relief leaning against 
a wall, room divider, chair back or cushion that provides some help resisting the dystonia. 
The placement of cushions and pillows is reported as very important to those with 
dystonia as they try to sleep. The benefit may be from the gentle push to resist dystonia or 
brace the body against dystonia pressure taking the neck to extreme positions. The benefit 
may be partly  the reassurance of a soft brace to prevent chin pushing in so much the 
person may fear choking or the benefit may be just of tactile reassurance of a  soft 
material touching the body. 

the touch of some objects on the body may provide a sensory trick  

If the cushion at the neck or on the cheek activates the mechanism of a sensory trick, this 
may also be a factor in the benefit of a sleep position. 

If sleep does alter dystonia, the type of benefit may be useful to study. 
Whether spasms disappear, or pain, or muscle tightness, or pressure are all reduced or just 
some of them may provide useful information. 

C. The nature of  sleep 

1. Sleep has four cycles.  The body usually cycles through these 4 stages during the night 
70-120 minutes per cycle 

nonREM stage 1 - first asleep 7 minutes 
non REM stage 2 - light sleep 

non REM stage 3 - deep sleep 
  
During this stage brain activity is less, there are pulses of activity. There is prevention of 
unwanted awakening and there is atonia, muscle paralysis so  a person does not move 
around. Some patients report that with  dystonia the muscles seem tight and somewhat 
stuck in position anyway. 

stage 4 - REM  sleep - 90 minutes- dreaming 

During this stage many muscles are paralyzed to prevent acting out dreams 
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but the eyes and respiration are very active, with rapid eye movement under the eyelids. 
The body is immobile and relaxed though the brain is apparently very active imagining 
scenarios some of which involve imagined body action.  Research suggests that signals 
are sent to spinal cord to shut off movement  so there is temporarily paralysis 
of arms and legs. If  the message to suppress is not given the person may sleep walk 

It may be useful to study how dystonia differs from sleep, since both tend to in some 
ways immobilize muscles. 

2. what happens in the body during sleep 

Sleep studies in the general population have found that during sleep some processes slow 
down as if to give the body a rest. Body temperature drops, heartbeat slows, breathing 
slows, brain waves slow, muscles relax. The body uses less glucose than during the day. 

Other functions increase, to repair and replenish. There  is more blood sent to muscles, 
there is tissue growth and repair. The brain organizes information and gets rid of toxic 
waste. Nerve cells communicate with each other, the body releases different proteins. The 
body now can take up glucose better and use insulin more efficiently.  There is  more 
activity in amygdala  that helps the mind respond to fear. 

When a person lacks sleep the body seems to work harder to keep awake and compensate 
for the lack of repair. There is more activity in striatum, hippocampus, insula and medial 
prefrontal cortex  If dystonia interferes with sleep, one might assume that this lack of 
sleep would produce therefore its  own negative effects. 

3. hormone regulation during sleep 

Studies have found in the general population that during sleep melatonin is produced to 
promote sleep. growth hormone is regulated for bone and muscle development, leptin and 
ghrelin are regulated for appetite control. cortisol is regulated  to handle stress 

Since dystonia seems  linked to changes in neurotransmitter levels it may be useful to 
study if this effect is due to the dystonia itself or to lack of sleep time to make normal 
adjustments to those levels.. 

4. effect of lack of sleep 
 
Clinical tudies have shown that in the general population prolonged loss of sleep can  
lead to higher blood pressure,  increase in sympathetic nervous system activity as the 
body works harder to stay awake. It also can lead to shutting down of some functions, 
poorer focus, poorer concentration . poor memory. a weaker immune system and poor 
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motor function. Since people with dystonia already have challenges to motor function, 
long term effects of lack of sleep may make motion even more difficult.  

The surveys found that some patients have fewer symptoms even a better voice in the 
first hour after waking, which suggests that the repair function does work but is usually 
not enough. 

5. stress regulation and sleep 

Sleep is a key resource to handle daily stressors and lack of sleep seems to produce 
significant challenges to the brain. Normally stress response goes through these stage. 
stress response 
-there is a perceived current or impending crisis 
-cortisol is produced 
-in the  amygdala region near center of brain is alerted for dramatic reaction 
-the hippocampus calms down the amygdala response 

If a person gets enough sleep, some brain areas help cope with stress. 
-in the insula tissue is built up to help control the stress response over time 
-the anterior cingulate cortext is  strengthened to help handle stress over time 
-the corpus callosum connecting the left and right hemispheres of the brain  
integrates word, images, logic, intuition  is also strengthened to handle stress over time 

When people with dystonia suffer loss of sleep or lower quality of sleep, the impact may 
be profound in ability to handle daily ups and downs and dystonia usually adds to those 
ups and downs.  

D. Possible solutions 

If patients experience problems sleeping, a first response is often to try means available 
in the home such as drinking warm milk, having a warm bath, listening to music, 
avoiding use of technology before sleep, avoiding eating a large meal before sleep.  Some 
patients report using meditation or listening to calming lulling voices on tape. 
 
When doctors are consulted, particularly when loss of sleep has built up to a crisis level, 
it is common for patients to be prescribed sleeping pills or anxiety reducing medication.  
Patients have however reported that this avenue of solution can also present problems. 
For some the medication does not quite provide deep or satisfying sleep and the person 
does not wake refreshed anyway. For some the medication produces vivid and sometimes 
upsetting dreams while others find the dreams vivid but pleasant. For some the 
medication however is addictive and does not seem to actually affect dystonia. 
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It may be useful to practitioners to consider that sleeplessness of those with dystonia is 
not necessarily due to anxiety.  It may be due to the painful positions of dystonia and the 
lower qualify of sleep that results in less body repair.  Patients have expressed a sadness 
that their simple lack of sleep is sometimes treated as a mental health problem when it 
may be more physical. 
   
The general public in sleep is integrating the  day's experiences and reworking 
connections, discarding, sorting, This seems to also happen quite well with dystonia.  
Patients report and clinical studies confirm  that dystonia itself does not seem interfere 
with cognition or executive function in general . 

 However sometimes medication to assist with sleep has been known to increase certain 
mental health challenges, causing forgetfulness, short term memory loss, dizziness and in 
some cases anxiety..  Patients often express frustration at the double bind some feel in 
where they need sleep but the pills prescribed may sometimes make their situation even 
seem worse.  

These areas may be of use : 

For patients  
-a better understanding of dystonia in the public so that the condition is less stigmatized 
and problems sleeping are understood more as medical than psychiatric 

-a reassurance to patients that they are normal in their experience of the condition , 
reducing any added burden of guilt over loss of sleep 

-reassuring patients that home strategies of reading a boring book, getting up and doing 
some distracting activity like research, changing heat pads can all help and that trying 
them out is normal adjustment to dystonia 
 
For clinicians it may be useful: 

-to do a thorough study of patient medical history, allergies and sensitivities to 
medication before prescribing sleep medication to ensure that a given pill  is appropriate 
for them 

-to inform patients of the doses of the medication and reasons for the recommendations 
about dose adjustments. Patients may risk fewer side effects from sudden stopping or 
starting of pills or making dose adjustments if they understand how this medication 
should be used. 

E. Survey results; 
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Survey results that dystonia is less or absent during sleep 

 61.11% The pressure is less when I lie down or sleep (9-4) 
 48.15% The pressure is less when I rest my head against a soft cushion (9 -4) 
 42.86% I have fewer symptoms when I lie down (12B-5) 
 40.00% My spasms or tremors seem less in deep sleep (4-23) 
 40.00% My pain is less in deep sleep (4-23) 
 40.00% My muscle tightness seems less in deep sleep (4-23) 
 37.50% A daytime nap helps me (25-17) 
 26.00% My jerky involuntary movements seem less in deep sleep (4-23) 
 24.39% My eye spasms don’t happen when I sleep ) 5-17) 

20.00% The dystonia is least at night (28-16) 
3.28% People tell me that my talking in my sleep is normal voice (8-28) 

Survey results that dystonia does not affect sleep 

 50.53%  My sleeping has not changed over time with dystonia (2B - 16) 
 50.00% Lying on my back is comfortable (25-18) 
 37.50% Lying on my dystonic side is comfortable (25-18) 

37.50% I can sleep in many positions comfortably (25-18) 
30.30% My pillow needs have not changed (13-47) 
25.00% Dystonia has not affected my sleep (25-17) 
20.00% The dystonia has not required me to adjust my sleeping position (34-3) 
17.20% My sleep is the same as before dystonia (3A-25) 
14.29% The dystonia is always the same (12B-50) 

 12.50% Lying on my stomach is comfortable (25-18) 
12.50% Lying on my nondystonic side is comfortable (25-18) 
12.50% Dystonia has not affected the positions I can sleep in (25-18) 
7.14% It makes no difference lying on my stomach for comfort (12B-49) 

Survey results that suggest that dystonia is till active during sleep 

 66.53% dystonia has affected my energy, sleep  (1-12) 
 60.00% I have a way to make lying down comfortable (34-3) 
 50.00% My sleep is turbulent because of pain. trying to get comfortable (25-17) 
 50.00% I am often awake in the night, member of the no-sleep club (25-17) 

40.91% the pain so intense that it sometimes interferes with my sleep (23-16) 
 38.46% I arch my arm over my head at night to reduce the dystonia(12B- 31) 
 33.33% It is hard to life flat, as if my body wants to arch (12B - 28) 
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 20.00% The dystonia can suddenly create intense pain in the night (28-16) 
 19.05% I sweat more in my sleep since dystonia (23-21) 
 16.93% The dystonia is intense at night ( 2A-26) 
 14.00% My dystonia is always intense, even during sleep (4-23) 
 12.50% A daytime nap makes me stiffen up (25-17) 
 10.75% I have more trouble getting to sleep due to pain (3A-25) 

 sleeping position to get comfortable 

 78.57% Lying on my stomach is actually uncomfortable (12B- 49) 
 70.00% I am very particular about pillow position because of dystonia (9-18) 
 60.61% Yes and pillow arrangement matters a lot to me now (13-47) 
 58.00% I have found a sleeping position that is eventually comfortable (9-18) 
 50.00% Some sleeping positions lead to spasms (25-18) 
 50.00% In a new position  pain builds up pain so I have to shift position (25-18) 
 48.39% It helps to have a soft pillow against the muscle at night  (13-35) 
 38.00% To avoid pain I change sleeping position till I fall asleep (9-18) 
 37.50% Some sleeping positions are painful (25-18) 
 36.00% I like to have a pillow behind my head (9-18) 
 33.33% I have changed my sleeping position to  lessen  dystonia (32-12) 
 32.26%  I sleep better near constant furnace or fan noise(13-43 
 30.00% I go into spasms in some sleeping positions (9-18) 
 25.81% I wake more often in the night due to pain or spasms (3A-25) 
 22.00% I like to have a pillow beside my head (9-18) 
 20.99% I am able to have a pretty good sleep most nights (2A-38) 
 19.35% I have trouble getting to sleep due to spasms (3A- 25) 
 17.68% I have only found one or two positions where I can finally sleep (2A-38) 
 12.15% I feel sorry for anyone I sleep near because I am so restless (2A-38) 
 10.50% In sleep I keep having involuntary movements (2A-38) 
 10.00% Over time I have found sleeping positions that are comfortable ( 9-18) 
 9.68% I am not sure if sleep change is due to dystonia or medications(3A -25) 
 6.63% I put myself into odd body position in order to sleep (2A-38) 
 6.00% I sometimes have a soft cushion in front of my neck (9-18) 
 4.97% In sleep I experience pressure and pain to go to one body position (2A-38) 
 3.87% In sleep I have spasms every time I try to change position (2A-38) 

 strategies that help sleep 

 87.50% I use a special pillow -memory foam, feather or double pillow (25-19) 
 75.00% I sleep best with silence, no radio or TV or voices nearby (25-19) 
 75.00%  I sleep well with lights off, dark curtains, tech devices turned off (25-19) 
 60.00% With dystonia, pillow arrangement has become very important to me 
 60.00% I really need the neck support of a pillow (34-4) 
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 38.71% I find it reassuring to listen to a person or pet sleeping near me  (13-44) 
 36.67% Yes usually  it helps to have a window open at night(13-42) 
 25.00% When I can't sleep I write down new ideas  (25-20)  
 25.00% I sleep well with soft music, sound of waves , lulling voices  (25-19) 
 25.00% I sleep better if I had warm milk before bed (25-20)  
 25.00% I like to have pillows or a soft brace touching my skin (25-19) 
 20.00% To get to sleep, I breathe in the nose and out the mouth (34-3)  
 20.00% A dark room relaxes me (34-3) 
 12.50% It helps me get to sleep to listen to audio books (25-20) 
 12.50% I sleep well with a vibration near me like on a train or airplane (25-19) 

 strategies  that hinder sleep 

 50.00% I sleep better if I have not had caffeine recently (25-20) 
 37.50% A heavy or weighted blanket feels too constricting for me (25-19)  
 25.00% I sleep better if I have not had a big meal in the last few hours (25-20) 
 10.00% Fresh air can disrupt my comfort (13-42) 

 sleep strategies that have no effect 

 43.33% An open window makes no difference to me (13-42) 
 41.94% constant fan noise makes no difference to my sleep  (13-43) 

 lying down, cushions or resting even without sleep  

The position of lying down  
61.11% report that the pressure on their neck is less when they lie down or sleep 

A cushion or pillow seems to also help in general with dystonia, even as a preference 
when some patients are standing and lean on something, are seated, are driving. The 
benefit of the cushion may be to help support the weight of the head or may be a help to 
resist the need to constantly fight against gravity 
60.38% when seated try to find a place to lean the head against a wall, cushion or  
 room divider 
60.38%  report that when possible, to read they lie down and rest the head against  
cushions 
48.15% report the pressure is less when they rest their head against a soft cushion 
20.00% report they sometimes use a soft cushion at the back of the neck 
20.00% use a soft cushion at the front of the neck 
20.00% report they sometimes use a scarf for neck support 
  
Getting into a comfortable, nonpainful position seems also a challenge. 
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58.00% report they have found at least one sleeping position that is eventually 
 comfortable. Though statistically one cannot make a lot of conclusions 
 based on who did not answer, this statistic may suggest that a large 
 number do not find comfortable positions much at all. 
10.00% report that over time and with exercise they have found other sleeping 
 positions that are also comfortable 
 
 effect of treatment on sleep 

-Since the treatment have you been sleeping better? 
 50.00% No, there was no effect of treatment on my sleep (15-40) 
 17.86% Yes, a little better (14-40) 
 7.14% Yes, a lot better 
 3.57% No, my sleep became less comfortable after treatment (15-40 
  
value  of sleep 

 58.33% My symptoms are worse if I miss sleep(24-5) 
 25.00%- 42.86% It felt like my only escape from worry was sleep (17A-31) 

the first interval after waking 

 41.67% When I first get up from sleeping I am wobbly (23-3) 
 37.50% When I first wake up my dystonia seems gone (25-17) 
 25.00% When I first wake up I am a bit dizzy (25-17) 

  
F. Conclusion: 

The relationship of dystonia to sleep may be very useful to study.  
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ORIENTATIONS OF DYSTONIA 

A. Background  

The surveys revealed that dystonia is rarely symmetrical. This itself may be very useful to 
study to deter,ome what area of the brain governs that section and whether the muscle has 
a dysfunction  or if the messaging between them is unusual. 

Some people experience a left tilt, some a right tilt. This is often seen with the neck. It is 
also found in dystonia that affects a a limb on one side only - finger, hand, arm, leg, foot. 
Sidedness may also be a factor in the eyes or the lips though that seems less often 
reported. 

It is also seen in the trunk in a tilt when sitting, standing or walking. Some patients report 
a sidedness in the timing of the gait of either foot, in the ability of shoulders to shrug, in 
the pulse on one side of the body  versus the other, and in the number of audible clicks 
during movement on one side not the other. 

It may be useful to study why a given person has a left tilt not a  right tilt. Seeing if there 
is a relationship to their preferred hand may be useful to determine if dystona seeks a 
preferred muscle with preferred messaging or if it seeks a less preferred muscle, possibly 
weaker. 

It may also be useful to study how the nondystonic side is affected.  It appears that the 
nondystonic side, though not exhibiting the pain, muscle tightness or tremor of the 
dystonic side, nonetheless changes. Most sensory tricks seem to occur by touching the 
nondystonic side, somehow affecting with relief the dystonic side. Some patients report 
that touching the waist at the side has a positive pain relieving effect tough it is not 
surveyed whether touching the waist at the front has such an effect. 
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Some people experience a head pressure that has them looking down, unable to look up 
easily, or to look up, unable to look down easily Patients of both report problems looking 
at eye level. In additiok the surveys revealed that some people experience a downward 
pressure on the eyebrows or eyelids, so that an eye droops down. 

The force of gravity may be a key factor in dystonia since people have to resist the 
downward push normally to hold their heads up or stand up.  The surveys on daily 
activity and sleep found a profound relief just from lying down, or from use of cushions 
to support some of the constant effort to fight gravity.  In the surveys here about 
direction, it was reported that standing up is often a problem briefly, often with dizziness 
or wobbliness. 
 
Some studies have examined how dystonia progresses and to where. Patients in these 
surveys were asked if their dystonia moved up the body or down . It may be useful to 
study why there is this difference and in whom it moves. Some clinical studies suggest 
that with generalized and early onset dystonia the pattern is for dystonia to start in the 
legs and move up while in late onset the tendency is for it to start in a upper body part 
and move down. These phenomena may bear study. 

. It may be that the body is constantly trying to fight the dystonia, mucj=h like it fights 
any invader virus or bacteria.Some patients report a sense of dystonia moving through the 
system to some patients somewhat the spread of an infection.What is different seems to 
be that with a virus there is progress and the virus leaves the successive parts of the body 
while with dystonia it tends to stay in all the ones it started in. This also however is not 
experience for all patients however and a few did report that the dystonia moved to 
another body part and left the first part.Those situations may be very useful to study as 
they suggest that the body is able to overcome dystonia in some ways. 

Some patients experience a forward or backward body  tilt.  This is seen in the trunk, with 
the entire body leaning forward or back but also with other forms of dystonia where  
motion is easier going forward or going backward.  In some media reports, for  those rare 
individuals who are able to run easily but can't walk, or those who can run backwards 
easily but not forward, the experience that the muscles involved themselves are in good 
condition. In such circumstances the problem with dystonia seems more that the brain 
instruction to go forward versus backward is a signficantly different instruction and that 
only one aspect may be affected by dystonia.  Some patients report is easier to shovel 
snow or rake leaves if they walk backward. 

Some patients experience a strong pressure to pull the chin in toward the chest. Others 
report a pressure to have the chin jut out though none of those were reported in the 
surveys.  This pressure to pull in can be challenging not just for vision straight ahead but 
also for practical considerations like eating and even more critical ones like ability to 
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breathe or swallow.  The phenomena of tilts up or down,  and or  of chindpulling  in or 
out may seem nearly the same but does in reports present as slightly different.  

It is possible to have a head tilt down without the chin pulling in.  The variations suggest 
that these may be separate pressures or body messages each. Many patients report that 
they are dealing with several pressures at the same time. What may be useful to study is 
not just when this happens and incidence but why, to whom. If the baby at birth has for 
instance a head tilt that corrects over time, does this suggest a muscle weakness in that 
are and if so, is that where dystonia hits? Baby photos may be a useful resource to study 
long term patterns of tilt. 

Some people experience a curling of a body part, a tendency to bend and great difficulty 
straightening it. Others experience a body part sticking out, a toe, finger or arm, that 
adopts a pointed osition the person does not intend.. Some people report this phenomenon 
as a toe sticking straight 'up' and some report simply that the toes or fingers seem to 
separate oddly and point independently in different directions   Some reportthat one toe 
sticks up and the others curl. These situations may be useful to study in terms of surround 
inhibition where it seems that a dystonic toe is most affected but the adjacent ones are 
responding as if trying to assist but with difficulty. In one hypothesis the toes or fingers 
adjacent to the dystonic one are actually too inhibited and not able to help out enough, so 
there is an excess of surround inhibition not a lack of it. 

The curling phenomenon is seen in other types of dystonia including the neck where the 
body in essence has become crooked to curl one direction, or even in trunk dystonia 
where the entire body may seem to be curling  or arching slightly.  This phenomenon of 
curling seemsmore common than  straightening as a dystonic message. That itself could 
be studied.  Moving to a more curled position may be  a default body position for pain, 
for avoidance, for comfort given that if extreme it approaches a fetal position.  Curling 
also happens during a stage of cell death and it may be useful to study if there is any cell 
death in the dystonic muscle. 

B. Sidedness and lateral orientation 

-torticollis- is horizontal chin- to shoulder turning - and involves ipsilateral splenius and 
contralateral sternocleidomastoid muscles 
-laterocollis - is ear to shoulder tilt and involves ipsilateral sternocleidomastoid, 
ipsilateral splenius, ipsilateral scalene complex, ipsilater levator scapulae and ipsilateral 
posterior paravertebral muscles 

difficulty looking straight ahead  

28.85 % It is a huge effort for me to look straight ahead (9-7) 
25.00% I sometimes have to tilt my head oddly to see straight ahead (9-7) 
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dystonia affects one side  

83.33% When I try to look down, my head still tilts to one side (30-2) 
66.67% It is hard to hold a phone to my ear, better on speaker (30-8) 
51.92% To look to one side is easy and to the other very difficult (9-7) 
50.00% When I stop I sometimes have to sidestep to regain balance (23-3) 
50.00% When I sit I slowly tilt to one side (33-1) 
50.00% It is hard for me to sit upright without a support to lean on (33-1) 
45.45% When I stand I tend to tilt sideways(23-10) 
33.33% The dystonia started in one place and moved to same side of body (31-15) 
33.33% I gradually tilt when I am sitting (23-9) 
30.77% When I open my mouth it is asymmetrical, off to one side a bit.  (7-5) 
30.00% I can't rotate my  shoulders in small circles, equally (10-6) 
29.17% When I walk it feels like I am tilting (23-3) 
27.27% It usually hurts only on one side (2A-32) 
25.00% I like to hold onto an armrest to keep my balance (23-9) 
25.00% I cannot hunch my shoulders equally (10-5) 
22.22% The trick works from the same side of the body to the dystonia (4-6) 
21.74% I hear popping sounds in the muscles on my dystonic side (23-7) 
17.50% My lip sometimes pulls sideways (7-1) 
14.29% The parts affected are beside each other- eg. finger and wrist(11A-1) 
13.64% When I open my eyes, there is a delay for one of them to open (5-2) 
13.07% When I am dizzy the room or my body seem tilted (2A -17) 
12.50% Lying on my nondystonic side is comfortable (25-18) 
12.15% I hear more clicks from the dsytonia muscle side (2A-40) 
11.64% It affected several parts of my body but all on the same side (2A-33) 
8.62% My head drifts to one side (9-1) 
7.69% People used to tell me I look at things mostly with one eye (9-7) 
5.88% As I walk one leg often crosses behind the other ( 12A-30) 
4.35% My pulse on the dystonic side seems slightly delayed (23-18) 
3.57% The parts affected are not beside each other- finger,upper arm (11A-1) 
1.10% hear more clicks on the dystonic side (2A-40) 

left side involved  and preferred 

66.67% I have trouble looking at objects or people on my right (30-6) 
33.33% When I look 90 degrees to the right, my head still tilts left (30-2) 
17.24% My head tends to tilt left head is lying closer to left shoulder (9-1) 
6.90% My head tends to turn and gaze to the left (9-1) 

right side involved  and preferred 
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33.33% I have trouble looking at objects or people on my left (30-6) 
33.33% When I look 90 degrees to the left, my head still tilts right (30-2) 
15.52% My head tends to tilt right, head is lying closer to right shoulder  (9-1) 
12.07% My head tens to turn and gaze to the right (9-1) 
11.76% There is less distance between right step and  next right step (12A-46) 

dystonia moved to other side  

33.33% Dystonia moved from one side of body to the other (31-15) 
15.38% My dystonia went from one side to also be on the other side (9-10) 
13.33% The dystonia started in one hand and moved to the other hand (11B-1) 
11.63% Problem started in one eye, moved to also affect the other (5-11) 
8.99% It affects parts of my body on the other side (2A-33)  

dystonia on both sides  

25.00% When I move dystonic muscle,  opposite side muscle has tremor (23-19) 
24.07% The trick works from a central part of body (4-6) 
15.51% Often both sides hurt (2A-32) 
12.00% Walking pain is less if I alternately shrug shoulders (9-17) 
10.34% My head on its own goes back and forth as if to shake head 'no'(9-1 

dystonia where one side affects the other side's problem  

14.81% The trick works on either side of the body to affect the dystonia (4-6) 
14.29% Touching my side at the waist reduces pain (26-2)) 
11.11% The trick works from the opposite side of the body to the dystonia (4-6 
6.95% Touching the other side makes the dystonic side hurt less (2A-32) 

C.  Open or closed orientation 
 
When muscles move they stretch or contract in the arm or leg. In the vocal cords their 
motion is to open or close a paasage  for air to go through an opening. Dystonia affects 
the ability of those muscles to open or close that passage way as well as their thickening 
and stretching.  It seems that with dystonia of the vocal cords the more common problem 
is for the muscles to shut together, and not be able to open well   This tendency to close, 
seems consistent with the tendency of other forms of dystonia to curl rather than stretch 
as if occuping less space. 

The eyelids that droop or tend to go down, so it is difficult to push them back up, in effect 
are clamping shut. The default position of dystonia in that case seems to close not open, 
to shut down not spread out.  
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When people are relaxed, their mouths often open in sleep but their eyes close. The relax 
position of open and closed seems to differ.  When people die, their mouths and eyes 
often stay open. This suggests that the default position of the body at full relax mode, 
without any body control over it, is open.  When dystonia makes things close up 
therefore, there is effort involved, and constant effort against a default mode. 
 
When people do a sensory trick of involuntary assist, they sometimes report that they 
notice as they try to lift their head or manipulate their fingers, that they open their mouth.  
For some reason having the mouth open helps. Some even say their nostrils flare when 
they try to lift their head. Some patients say it is as if the brain, trying to get the head to 
lift, sends a message' everybody open up' to the mouth and nostrils. 
 
However, oddly, when people try to move their head out of a dystonic position or try to 
manipulate another body part against the dystonic pressure, they often scrunch up or 
close their eyes.  It is as if in that situation closing the eyes helps  It requires effort to 
open the eyes and is more relaxing to close them. but the alert message of helping seems 
different for the two body parts and may bear study. The difference between default 
positions and assist positions for eyes versus mouth may be useful to study. There is a 
similar difference in how they handle pain since when in pain people also tend to scrunch 
eyes but open the mouth. In the Olympics weightlifters often open their mouths and even 
yell on lifting a very heavy weight. In the general populationn opening the mouth to 
concentrate while threading a needle also seems common. The nature of the open - closed 
message may be of use not just in the study of dystonia but in the general understanding 
of brain muscle instruction.  This may reveal more of where the problem is with dystonia. 

Adductor spasmodic dysphonia- the more common type of vocal cord dysdtonia and 
happens when spasms  cause the vocal folds to clamp together and stiffen. It is difficult 
for the fold to vibrate to produce sounds so the voice  sounds strained, athe speech may 
be choppy with problems starting or finishing a word.  

Abductor spasmodic dysphonia happens when the vocal folds stay open and cannot 
vibrate. They are open too far. Excess air escapes from the lungs during speech and the 
voice sounds breathy and weak.   

open is preferred position, problem closing or keeping closed 

25.93% My face goes into grimace,mouth open wide sometimes or constantly(6-8) 
25.00% to close my mouth there is a delay and it is hard to chew (28-3) 
25.00% It is physically hard to crack a normal smile (6-2) 
18.92% It is hard for me to smile a normal smile (7-16) 
14.29% It is easier to lift my head if I open my mouth (26-2) 
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14.29% It is easier to lift my head if I open my mouth (26-2) 
12.00% When I try to lift my head my mouth tends to open (9-17) 
7.50% I have trouble pursing my lips (7-1) 
4.72% I feel dizzier with my eyes open (2B- 1) 
2.70% It is hard for me to close my mouth and I feel socially awkward (7-16) 
2.00% When I try to lift my head my nostrils seem to flare (9-17) 
0.94% I find it hard to close my eyes (2B-1) 
0% The dystonia is less if I open my eyes wide (30-15) 
0% I had trouble closing my eyes ( 5-10) 

closed is preferred position, problem opening or keeping open 

60.00% There is a delay when I open one or both eyes (28-4) 
40.00% The dystonia is less if I close my eyes (30-15) 
40.00% My eyes scrunch up more often since dystonia (28-4) 
37.84% It is hard for me to hold my mouth open at the dentist's (7-16) 
35.56% Since dystonia I more often close my eyes just for comfort (5-1) 
31.11% My eyes close forcibly and involuntarily (5-1) 
28.89% It is sometimes hard for me to keep my eyes open (5-1) 
27.91% I had trouble opening my eyes (5-10) 
27.03% It is hard to open my mouth wide at the doctor's  (7-16) 
25.58% problem started with extra blinking then hard to open (5-11) 
25.00% it is physically hard to crack a normal smile (6-2)  
24.44% My eyes during the day are sometimes half closed (5-1) 
22.64% I find closing my eyes relaxing (2B-1) 
20.45% When I open my yes they only get half open (5-2) 
18.92% It is hard for me to smile a normal smile (7-16) 
18.87% I feel dizzier with my eyes closed (2B-1) 
16.98% I scrunch eyes to do difficult body movements (2B -1) 
14.29% It is easier to lift my head if I close my eyes (26-2) 
14.29% It is easier to lift my head if I close my eyes (26-2) 
13.64% When I open my eyes, there is a delay for one of them to open (5-2) 
13.64% If I blink, there is a delay before my eyes open again (5-2) 
11.36% When I open my eyes, there is a delay for both of them to open (5-2) 
11.36% It is difficult once my eyes are open to keep them open (5-2) 
11.11% When I close my eyes they are often squeezed shut (5-1) 
11.11% My eyes gently close on their own (5-1) 
11.11% It is always hard for me to keep my eyes open (5-1) 
10.38% I find it hard to open my eyes (2B-1) 
10.00% My lips sometimes involuntarily clamp together (7-1) 
9.30% The problem started with a drooping eyelid  (5-11) 
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8.11% It is hard for me to open my mouth to brush my teeth or floss (7-16) 
4.55% It is difficult to open my eyes at all (5-2) 
4.00% When I try to lift my head, my eyes scrunch closed (9-17) 

D. Curled or straight orientation 

tends to curl or bend 

66.67% My foot curls in (32-3) 
58.85% One of my feet turns inward or clenches (12A- 4) 
58.82% My foot arches oddly (12A-3) 
53.85% I think my lower back is starting to curve (12B - 15) 
50.00% When I walk a foot that is normally straight turns inward (12A-34) 
38.46% My body bends so much that I have trouble standing (12B - 14) 
35.29% In resting position one of my  feet curls downwards (12A-5) 
35.29%  It seems sometimes like fingers, toes, hands or feet are curling (20A-27) 
33.33% My feet twist at night (32-3) 
29.41% When walking my nondystonic toes start to curl (12A-37) 
29.41% When I sit, my toes curl (12A-14) 
29.41% I have problems straightening my leg at the knee (12A-12) 
18.75% When I sit my  leg draws up towards my chest (12A-16) 
15.79% -one arm bends differently from the other ( 10-7)- 
14.29% It is easier to lift my head if I scrunch  my nose (26-2) 
6.67% Some of my toes are curling (32-4) 
6.00%  Sticking my chin out is easier if I scrunch my shoulders (9-17) 

preferred is  to straighten or point 

47.06% My toes are always pointed oddly (12A-2) 
35.29% -In resting position some toes stick oddly straight up (12A-6) 
9.52% the pain is less if I stretch finger or toes to  straightest position (23-17) 

E. Up or down orientation 

-anterocollis - is head tilting forward- chin to chest- position It involves the bilateral 
sternocleidomastoid, bilateral scalene complex, bilateral submental complex muscles 
-retrocollis - is head tilting back and involves the bilateral splenius, bilateral upper 
trapezius, bilateral deep posterior paravertebrals '-chin in air- position.. 

problem looking at eye level 

12.50% I have trouble reaching for an object at eye level (3A-3) 
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body part tilts up 
15.00% My lip sometimes pulls upwards (7-1) 
4.65% One of my eyebrows goes up involuntarily (5-4) 

hard to look down 
52.76% often or occasionally have balance problems going up and down curbs(2A-16) 
33.33% It is hard to look down to wash my hands or manipulate objects (30-8)  
32.29% I have trouble reaching down to pick up an object (3A-3) 
25.00% It is hard for me to go downhill or downstairs because it is hard for me 
16.67% It is hard to look down at food on the table in front of me(30-8) 
16.67% It  is hard to look down to see an object that fell (30-8) 
13.46% It is difficult for me to look down at the floor (9-7) 

difficulty standing up 

41.67% When I first get up from sleeping I am wobbly (23-3) 
36.18% I am sometimes dizzy when I stand up quickly(2A-17) 
29.17% When I first get up I am dizzy (23-3) 

dystonia moved upward in body 

33.33% Dystonia started in fingers hand, moved up to  arm,shoulders (31-15) 
20.00% The dystonia moved up my arm, from fingers to wrist or arm (11B-1) 
17.65% My dystonia started in the wrist and went up the arm (10-13) 
13.86% It moved from my lower body to upper body (2B-9) 
13.46% The dystonia started in my hand or arm and went later to my neck (9-10) 
10.05% It seemed over time to move up my body (2A-33) 
3.85% My dystonia went up from my neck to face and eyes ( 9-10) 

body part tilts down 

18.60% I had a drooping eyelid as first sign of dystonia (5-10) 
16.28% I purse my eyebrows more often since dystonia  (5-4) 

difficulty looking up 

50.00% It is hard to reach up and do my hair (30-8) 
44.23% It is difficult for me to look up at an airplane (9-7) 
33.33% It is hard to reach up to objects above me (30-8) 
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16.67% It is hard for me to look up at skyscrapers,airplanes or clouds (30-6) 
16.67% It is hard for me to look at upper shelves at home or in stores (30-6) 
10.42% I have trouble reaching for an object (above) eye level  (3A-3) 
5.00% It is hard for me to go uphill or upstairs because it is hard for me to look up 

preference  to sit or lie down 

10.55% I am sometimes so dizzy that I fall down (2A - 17) 

dystonia moved downward in body 

25.00% My dystonia went from my neck down to throat, arms, legs (9-10) 
24.75% It moved from my upper body down to lower body  (2B-9) 
13.23% It seemed over time to move down my body (2A -33) 
9.62% The dystonia started in my face and went later to my neck (9-10) 
6.67% The dystonia moved down my arm from arm to hand to fingers (11B-1) 
5.88% My dystonia started in the arm and went down to the wrist (10-13) 

F. Forward or back orientation 

preference is to tilt forward, difficulty  leaning back 

33.33% My body feels pulled forward (12B-11) 
20.83% I have trouble leaning my head against a chair back (23-9) 
13.64% When I stand I tend to tilt forwards (23-10) 

preference is to tilt backward, difficulty leaning forward 

38.46% My body feels pulled backward (12B-10) 
6.80% My head feels oddly heavy when I lie back in bathtub (2B -4) 
5.17% My head tends to tilt backward (9-1)  

preference  to go  backward 

16.67% I can rake the lawn more easily walking backwards  (26-12) 

G. Pulling in towards body or jutting out from body orientation 

preference is chin pushed into chest 

16.67% My chin pushes in so much I worry if I can swallow (30-3) 
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6.67% My chin pushes in so much I worry if I can breathe (30-3) 
 
H. Conclusion 
 
The orientations of dystonia seem to be treated often as not very relevant, similar to eye 
color. However it is possible that the presentations actually may matter, not just to the 
nature of this dystonia and the brain problem, but also in why this happened with this 
patient, and their particular history.  Such study may be very useful. 
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Common Ground with Other Disorders 

A. Context 

There is speculation that if a breakthrough discovery is found for  any movement disorder 
or brain condition that affect muscles, there may be a crossover to help with all of them 
 
Though each of the following conditions  has unique features, there are some instances 
where they have common ground with dystonia. Not all patients have all the listed 
symptoms but the mechanism involved in each may merit study for how it is like the 
other named conditions.  
 
Tremor for instance has been studied intensely and the type of tremor is slightly different 
for Parkinson's than for dystonia.  In Parkinson's the tremor tends to happen only at rest 
and disappears when the person moves. With dystonia tremor happens also during motion 
and particularly after motion. 
 
B. Categories of disorders 

movement disorders  (seem linked to basal ganglia and cerebellum) 
 a. hypokinetic - less voluntary movement eg. Parkinson's Disease 
  progressive supranuclear palsy, multiple system atrophy 
 b. hyperkinetic - excess involuntary movements - Huntington's disease 

motor neuron disorders -  eg. amyotrophic sclerosis 
 a. upper - weakness, increase in muscle tone, hyperreflexia 
 b. lower - weakness, loss of reflexes, less muscle tone, fasciculations,  
  muscular atrophy 

In those categories it seems that dystonia is often hyperkinetic However since patients 
some report delays and freezing there seems to also be some hypokinetic elements. 

Muscle tone is continuous partial contraction of muscles. In the general population there 
is a kind of resting state to be ready for action, somewhat resisting passive stretching. It is 
near continuous 'innervation'. that involves both the extensor and flexor muscles.   In ads 
for fitness centres a person is urged to tone up their muscles and one might assume that 
the higher tone, the better. However it turns out that muscle tone is not the same as 
fitness.  Ideal 'tone' is in the middle and it is possible to be too high or too low in terms of 
the technical primed partial contraction state. 

a. low muscle tone - floppy, deadweight, lax, tends to have less strength and be more 
 flexible, less able to do explosive movement like sprints or high jumps 
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 A child with low muscle tone feels heavy to pick up 

 Hypotonia is very low muscle tone -muscles seem flaccid, limbs floppy, 
 and the body resists passive movement less. It is often seen in 
 lower motor neuron disease like poliomyelitis. Dystonia does not seem to be that. 

b. high muscle tone  -tight, less flexible, stronger, not as able to do flexiblity actions  
 like yoga or dance.. A child with high muscle tone does not feel as heavy 
 to pick up, which suggests their body is naturally supporting their weight more 
 easily 
 Hypertonia is very high muscle tone. It is seen in upper motor neuron disease. 
 It may appear as: 
 a. spasticity -passively moving an elbow may not increase muscle tone   
 predictably but may depend on how fast the elbow is moved 
 b. rigidity  -  passively moving an elbow is resisted, and tone is high 
  in more predictable pattern regardless of how fast you move the elbow 

  Rigidity can be of two types: 
  a. lead pipe  resistance to passive movement is continual 
  b. cogwheel resistance to passive movement is in jerks 

It may be useful to study what aspects of dystonia are related to these categories of low 
and high muscle tone. 
 
C. Specific other conditions and similarities to dystonia 
 
In this list, items that seem similar to dystonia are listed. The differences may be useful to 
study, along with the similarities. 

ALS - Lou Gehrig's 
 tongue muscle problems, slurred speech 
 loss of muscle strength - legs buckle 
 muscle twitches, especially upper body  
 damaged nerve cells lead to trouble walking, lack of coordination 
 frequent falls, trips 
 muscle cramps especially arm, shoulders 
 loss of muscle control for hand, arms- to grasp, hold, carry 
 jaw muscle problems chewing food 

cerebral palsy 
 cannot hold head up 
 muscles spasms 
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 muscle stiffness, rigidity 
 swallowing difficulties 
 unusual posture, prefers one side 
 exaggerated reflexes 
 spasticity 
 lack of balance  
 drag leg when crawling 
 walks on toes 
 crouched gait 
 scissors gait with knees crossing 
 wide gait, asymmetrical gait 
 hand motor problems to pick up items, button shirt 

multiple sclerosis  
 fatigue 
 movement and coordination problems 
 numbness in face, body, arms, legs 
 tingling 
 involuntary muscle spasms especially legs 
 stiffness of muscles 
 squeezing sensation around torso like blood pressure cuff 
 spasticity 
 loss of balance, dizziness 
 weakness is unused muscles 
 blurred vision, poor color vision, pain on eye movement 
 swallowing problems 
 lower volume speech 
 tremor, shaking 

Parkinson's disease 

 stiffness, rigidity 
 slow walking, slow voluntary movement 
 less arm sway as walk 
 less blinking 
 rhythmic involuntary tremor at rest ( for dystonia it is also when moving) 
 tremor disappears when person moves (not quite the same for dystonia) 
 dry eyes, double vision 
 coke, cough, problems swallowing 
 excess perspiration 
 shaking but in one hand only 
 pain 
 trouble falling asleep or staying asleep 
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 restless legs but discomfort less if you move 
 soft monotone voice, slurred words 

Patients with Parkinson's report a particularly interesting phenomenon 
sometimes as they decide to move and then try to move. They  
report  
 a. balance - People with Parkinson's have reported that  
  they can't stand long without wobbling and that 
  they tend to fall.  Patients with dystonia also report 
  both problems. It would be useful to study what 
  aspects of balance are involved, whether the ear is registering 
  balance normally, and where there is dizziness or a vision 
  problem associated with dystonia/ 
   
 b-lack of control of motion- Patients with Parkinson's disease 
  report that they feel like a steel ball in a pinball game, 
  fired to the hole but trying not to light up buttons on the way 
  It seems that people with dystonia have more control over 
  their motions but that could be studied. 

 c.unable to multiregister what is going on. Patients with Parkinson's 
  disease report that they can't walk and carry a celphone at the same time   
 though they can do one or the other separately.. 
  Some say they can't know at the same time both their position 
  and his velocity. Some find they can't gauge their speed while 
  they are moving and yet can't stop until they find a safe position 
  and they  can't find a safe position while moving. 
  It seems that with dystonia the ability to multi register is not as impaired. 
  This could be studied. 

 d. freezing in place while trying to move. People 
  with Parkinson's disease have reported that when surprised as they 
  try to walk, they may freeze and be unable to move, 
  as if 'spinning their wheels'.  Though people with dystonia report 
  delay in moving as desired, the inability to move at all and freezing 
  is less often reported. Yet the similarities could be studied. 

  People with Parkinson's sometimes report their faces becoming frozen and 
  expressionless. People with dystonia report a milder version of this, 
  some having a fixed grimace that is hard to move out of. 
  The similarities could be studied. 
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 e. unintentional movements, random jerks of motion 
  People with dystonia sometimes report random motions but 
  not all do. 
   
autism 
 difficulty regulating voice- may be too soft or flat, monotone 
 -motion seems to comfort, possibly to reduce pain? so they rock, spin 
 -self injury like bang head on wall, bite hands, rub skin -due to pain? 
 -disorganized sensory perception 
 -withdrawal  from being touched- possibly due to  
 -use of fingers not hand to manipulate some objects 
 -hyposensitivith  to pain or hypersensitivity- as if not registering it correctly 
 -message from touching to brain is overactive 
 -problem detecting head position or fact of movement- semicircular canals 
  in ears are not functionning accurately 
 -trouble walking on uneven surfaces 
 -problems with sensing motion accurately going up or down  
  stairs or hills 
 -comfort from some repeated motions, jumping, spinning 
 -odd body positions 
 -difficulty automatically adjusting body position for balance stepping 
  off curb (proprioception) 
 -difficulty planning a motion then doing it ( praxis) 
 -muscle cramps, neck or back pan,jaw pain 
 -muscle tightness 
 -restless legs 
 -chest tightness as if can't quite take in a full breath 
 -tics 
 -difficulty swallowing 
 -problem with eye unable to adjust to bright headlights 
 -cold hands or feet 
 -sensitivity to loud noise - stapedius muscle is tense 
 -numbness 
 -zaps of peculiar sensations, seeming electric 
 -neuromuscular irritability 
 serotonin level not as high at night as it should be  

 Some of these features of autism may merit study for their similarities to dystonia.  
 The rocking for comfort may be similar to the 45 second trick to escape pain 
 and sensitivity to touch may be similar to the sensory trick mechanism of  
dystonia. 

essential tremor 
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 shaking in both hands 
 worse if tired, stressed, using caffeine 

 The ways dystonic tremor is like essential tremor may be useful to study. 

stroke- 
 sudden numbness - face, arm leg 
 sudden muscle weakness- face, arm, leg 
 sudden trouble with vision in one or both eyes 
 sudden trouble with balance , walking 
 sudden trouble speaking\ 

 The ways that stroke is from a sudden crisis in circulation may bear some  
resemblance to effect of dystonia and merits study. 
 
Meniere's disease 
 dizziness - rotational vertigo 
 fast fall, 'drop attack" 
 sweating 
 sensitivity to sound (though it causes ear pain not just jump) 

 The types of dizziness may be useful to study, and the perception 
 of balance similar to and different from dystonia. 

drug treatments 
 Studies that examine effects of medications continue to be important in the study  
of dystonia. Some anti psychotics have been clearly linked to development of 
 dystonia and other drug categories have also been implicated. 

restless leg 
 -leg or foot throb, itch, zap, crawling, creeping feeling - unpleasant  
 -relieved by movement - stretch, jiggle, pace, walk 
 -can be twitching or leg kicks 
 -unpleasant feeling that is a huge urge to move legs like an urge to yawn 
 -the feeling is described as unpleasant, tingling, crawling 
 -it is somewhat alleviated by movement 
 -often the movement has to be intense like walking 
 -it is possible to not have to get up and walk if a person can do continuous motion  
 up and down (45 second rule?) 
 -it happens in several movement disorders including Parkinson's 
 -it happens in 2.5% -15% of general population at some point 
 -it seems triggered by antidepressants, antipyschotics, and calcium channel  
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  blockers 
 -it may be related to changes in neurotransmitter dopamine 
 -it may be related to iron deficiency 

 The similarities between restless leg  mental urge to move  
 and dystonia message merit study. 

inebriation 
 loss of balance, loss of coordination, sway, stagger 
 can't sit straight 
 problem standing up 
 falling down 
 lack of eye focus 
 excess sweat 
 delayed reaction time 
 droopy eyelids 
 twitches, body tremor 
 thick slurred speech 

 The effect of alcohol on dystonia seems complex but may merit study. 
 Some forms of dyskinesia have been found to develop during alcohol withdrawal. 
 Some forms of dystonia seem reduced in intensity with alcohol.   
  
sleepwalking 
 the brain is able to direct motion without the person being awake 

 With dystonia when movements are not suppressed during sleep 
 this may have some similarities to sleepwalking. 

 drug withdrawal 
 frequent yawning 
 excessive sweat 
 muscle cramps, aches 
 (fluctuation in brain chemicals) 

aging muscles 
 pains 
 creaking of muscles or bones on movement 
 slowed movement, slowed response time, greater pain 

 The differences between slowed motion due to age 
 and slowed motion due to dystonia may be useful to study.\ 
 In some patients both factors may be at work. 
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epilepsy  
 some seizures are conscious 
 frontal lobe seizure may lead to stiffness twitching 
 parietal lobe seizure may lead to numbness, tingling 
 occipital lobe seizure may be visual with lights flashing 

 Since patients with dystonia sometimes report numbness, 
 tingliong, lights flashing and twitching, similarities and 
 differences between dystonia and epilepsy may be useful to study 

dying  - cell death 
 early stages after death involve some involuntary movement 
 weakening of muscles 
 blood circulation lessens 
 respiration slows. is shallow and is in pauses and gasps 
 pain is reported 
 eyelids become partly shut 
 eyes become fixed 
 as rigor sets in- stiffness 
  
  
 rigor mortis 
 ATP level in muscles goes to zero 
 lactic and typyruric acid build up 
 glycogen is depleted 
 calcium leaks 
 muscles start to stiffen first with small muscles, then larger ones 
 muscle shortens length 
 mouth stays open 
 face stiffens and appears to be in grimace 
 stiffening happens first in hands and feet 3-4 hours post death  
 stiffening goes to all body 12 hours post death 
 stiffening reduces and body is flaccid completely at 36 hr post death 
 the rate of rigor mortis is faster at high air temperature and lower at cold 

 The dystonic muscle seems both overengaged by the brain and also  
 unresponsive or less responsive to instruction to move.  The differences 
 between that and cell death may be useful to study. 

D. Specific symptoms common ground with normal and with other medical conditions 
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Some of what people experience in dystonia seems an exaggeration of what happens in 
the normal population. It might be interesting to see what is the mechanism of the normal 
activity to see if dystonia has more involvement logically. 

mouth open 
 normal when shocked, staring, surprised 
 not normal if can't close mouth well - locked jaw, possibly infection 
 mouth breathing  when nose plugged, allergies, lack of oxygen, stress 

head tilt 
 weaker muscle on one side from birth 
 weaker muscle on one side from habitual posture 
 thoughtful, quizzical gesture 
  
jerky motion, delays 
 great discomfort, effort, pain  
 fatigue 

squinting 
 scrunch up eyes -allergies, light too bright,  
 (people with dystonia often squint when trying to do painful motion) 
 eyes not look same direction - lazy eye, muscle weakness on one side 

dizziness  
 -room spin - vertigo 
 -heavy headedness, loss of balance, problems walking 
 -lightheadedness, feeling like floating 
 -can be low iron, dehydration , carbon monoxide poisoning 
 -can be low blood sugar, infection, ear or vision problems 

clicks- finger popping, creaks- aging 
 air trapped, nitrogen bubble- knuckle crack sound 
 feels good after as muscle relaxes 
 tendon moving to new position eg, knees, ankles 
 loss of cartilage as we age 
 repetitive use -bend arm or leg, muscle rubs on bone 
 shoulder many  noises because large range of motion 

indirect angle of motion of head to see something when in pain 
 crick in neck 
 pain in some positions so natural avoidance of them 
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 slept or sat in awkward position 

eyes 
 out of focus- tired 
 muscles not coordinated weak, damaged 

numbness 
 - press on finger too long (sensory overuse may be responsible) 

foot fall asleep  
 numbness ( lack of motion/ prolonged time in one position may 
 be responsible) 

balance adjustment overcorrect 
  - toddler walking  (feedback between motor and sensory being adjusted) 

muscle tightness , stiff 
  too much exercise 
 not enough exercise 

lumps, knots in muscles 
 can be felt by the fingers 
 may hurt only there - tender point 
 may lead to pain to nearby muscles - trigger point 
 in calf, lower back, neck, shin, shoulder 
 caused by repetitive exercise, lifting 
 caused by prolonged sitting or bed rest, not enough exercise, poor posture 
 helped by heat, ice, stretching, sleep, gentle exercise 
  
pressure to ease pain- 
  skin touch,  acupuncture points 

sensory trick- finger to forehead  
 thought, concentrate, cancel distraction 

sensory trick - finger on cheek 
   thought, comfort 

sensory trick - finger at temple  
 thought, idea 

sensory trick - chin rest on hand  
 portrait pose,  thoughtful 
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sensory trick - hand on hip 
  confidence, self-comfort 

sens trick - close eyes 
 thoughtful, relaxed 

sensory trick - hand at back of head  
 relaxed, confident 

licking lips 
 dry  lips 
 thoughtfulness 

tongue to one sid 
  thoughtful, concentration 

The nature of dystonia to exaggerate some of these normal motions may provide useful 
research about the fine differences. 

E. Commonalities with progression of symptoms  

Many medical conditions progress. A headcold tends to move through the body  in the 
pattern of fatigue, headache, sore throat, nasal congestion, sinus and ear pressure 
mounting, coughing and then recovery.  The flu tends to move through the system with 
stomach ache, nausea, dizziness, fatigue, vomiting, diarrhea, exhaustion, specific food 
cravings, then recovery Bacterial infections tend to spread if unchecked, from the 
affected area to adjacent ones. 

Gangrene tends to spread from the affected area where blood supply was cut off to other  
areas adjacent which is a bit odder to consider since it is as if cell death 'spreads' but what 
may be going on is likely the challenge of less and less blood coming to each area. 

Cancer also tends to spread. It attacks one area and if unchecked can break out of that 
area and spread  physically to nearby tissue, and it may get into the blood stream or the 
lymphatic system and spread to other organs of the body. The spread of dystonia may be 
useful to compare. 

It seems like the body can handle some invaders such as viruses but often needs help with 
others.  The nature of the invader perceived as an object travelling through, like a virus is 
easy to visualize/The idea of a injury and an infection that spreads due to bacteria moving 
to nearby areas is also easy to understand. The idea of an invader that gets into the blood 
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or lymph  and may attack anywhere is less easy to visualize. Similarly with dystonia the 
logic of where it spreads to does not always seem clear. 

It is harder to visualize what is going on in an auto-immune disease. With diabetes the 
area affected is the pancreas, specifically the islet cells. Lack of insulin or ability to use it 
affects all other cells.  Dystonia does not seem however to affect all cells 

An auto immune disease is harder to visualize, given the current hypothesis that the body 
body is mistakenly attacking itself as if there is an invader. The possibility there is an 
invader that medicine so far cannot see is interesting to consider. Patients with dystonia 
often express confusion about whether the dystonia is an invader attacking them or a 
dysfunction of the system from within. 

A recent hypothesis that Alzheimer's is an autoimmune disease is interesting. When the 
plaques and tangles in the brain are seen as not the cause but just the evidence of damage, 
and when removing the plaques does not fix the problem the problem seems to not just an 
invader  travelling through the system  and hitting various areas.. 

With movement disorders that start at some point and then progress, affecting other parts 
of the body, there is also mystery of why there is progression and to where and how fast. 
With Lou Gehrig's disease the  progression is often muscle stiffness or weakness, then 
gradual wasting, paralysis of some muscles and limbs and eventual involvement of 
speech, swallowing and breathing  With Lou Gehrig's there is rarely remission and the 
progression is often with 1-2 years though for some people it is slower. 

Parkinson's disease moves through stages also. It typically starts with tremor and affects 
movement on one side of the body only. Then it moves to both sides, there is more 
rigidity, it gets more difficult\ to do daily tasks. There is more loss of balance, movements 
get slower, there are more falls. At later stages a walker or wheelchair is needed and it 
becomes difficult to stand or walk at all. At final stages a person may even have delirium.  

The stages of any medical condition suggest that the body is trying to fight and has 
limited success.  The nature of what the body tries to do may be important in the hope 
medical care can assist it. 
 
 F. Attacks, bouts and remission 

Patients with several types of medical conditions report having attacks or bouts when the 
condition is worse. Some patients with dystonia also report attacks -  dystonic storms. 

With migraines 
 -first phase prodrome is 1-2 days ahead, constipation, mood change,  
 food cravings, neck stiffness, increased thirst, yawning 
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 -aura phase - vision loss of vision phenomena seeing shapes or lights oddly, 
 pins and needles sensation, weakness, numbness, hearing strange noises, 
 uncontrollable jerking, difficulty speaking 
 -attack - throbbing pulsing pain on one or both sides, nausea, vomiting 
 sensitivity to light, sound, sometimes to taste and touch 
 -post drone- exhaustion, confusion, elation 

With epilepsy 
 There are many types of brain seizures but some involve 
 -petit mal or absence seizures - stare into space, eye blinking, 
  lip smacking 
 -tonic- stiffening of muscles in back, arms, legs with possible falling 
 -atonic - loss of muscle control, with sudden collapse and fall 
 -clonic - rhythmic repeated muscle jerking of neck, face, arms 
 -myoclonic  -brief sudden jerks or twitches in arms and legs

-tonic- clonic / grand mal - abrupt loss of consciosuness, body  
 stiffening, shaking, sometimes biting of tongue and loss of bladder 
  control 

With diabetic attack 
 low blood sugar - confusion, dizziness,  nausea, hunger, shakiness 
  sweating, chills, rapid heartbeat, weakness, fatigue, tingling 
  mouth, headache, seizure 
 high blood sugar - thirst, frequent urination, headaches, blurred vision 
  fatigue 
 ketoacidosis - thirst, dry mouth, frequent urination, dry skin, fatigue,  
  nausea, difficulty focusing, confusion, fruity breath 

Remissions 
 Some conditions go into remission or a honeymoon period. 
 It has been observed in cancer, in diabetes and occasionally in 
 dystonia. Study of these intervals may provide very useful information 
 about what the body is doing to eliminate the problem. 
 
G. Conclusion 

Study of the body and mind, the  messaging, the body's immune system and its efforts to 
cope with and work around challenges, may have many crossovers.  Study of dystonia 
has potential to provide information relevant to many  other conditions and to 
understanding the body better itself. 
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Conclusion- aims for use of survey results 

The surveys will not cure dystonia or themselves create any new treatment or approach. 
They are intended as element of the study, one more resource,one more tool in the tool 
box or arrow in the quiver for research. 
 
The intent is to help researchers do what they do best, to see patterns, to understand the 
technical  meaning of those patterns and to then investigate dystonia with hopefully new 
insights . 
 
The goal is that these surveys lead to more surveys, more precisely framed ones, better 
ones, by researchers. 
 
The goal is that these surveys lead to clinical studies that try out theories and lead to 
useful and even possibly breakthrough discoveries about the nature of dystonia. 

The people who took part in this survey were made aware from the start that the intent 
was for pure science, not commercial and that it was not about them individually at all, 
but seeking patterns. They were told that this was anonymous to ensure they could be 
frank, online so they could answer conveniently. They were aware that they were unlikely 
to reap any personal benefit from new insights garnered, at least not immediately. 

In that regard they all shared some part of the vision of pure science and humans as 
helping each other solve problems.  
 
Some quotes that inspired this project were: 

To be surprised, to wonder, is to begin to understand - Ortega y Gasset 1883- 1955 

If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together - African proverb 

Many hands make light work - John Heywood 1497 - 1580 
  
In vain have you acquired knowledge if you have not imparted it to others - Deuteronomy 
Rabbah 1525 

It is good to rub and polish our brain against that of others- Michel de Montaigne 
1533-1592 

Knowledge is power - Sir Francis Bacon 1561 - 1626 

Science is organized knowledge- Immanuel Kant 1724-1804 
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There are many truths of which the full meaning cannot be realized until personal 
experience has brought it home - John Stuart Mill 1806-1873 

If you have knowledge, let others light their candle in it  -Margaret Fuller 1810-1850 

All experience is an arch to build upon - Henry Adams 1838-1918 

Alone we can do little. Together we can do much- Helen Keller 1880-1968 

No one can whistle a symphony. It takes a whole orchestra - Halford Luccock 1885- 1960 

Share your knowledge. It's a way to achieve immortality - Dalai Lama XIV 1935- 

None of us is as smart as all of us- Ken Blanchard 1939- 

We are stronger together than when we are alone- Walter Payton 1954- 1999 
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	At the start of learning a new motion, motor and somatosensory cortices of the brain are involved.  In early stages the prefrontal and frontal cortices are active. However once the  motor skill is learned, clinical studies have shown that some of those areas become less active. Researchers have disagreed about what type of plasticity mechanism is involved in the cerebellum when a motor skill is learned.  The basal ganglia area seems to play a role especially in forming habitual motion.
	What seems to happen  with dystonia is that a former motion easy to make becomes more difficult. Some patients have compared it to learning to eat with a spoon again or learning how to hold the head up that infants had to learn. This effort seems a voluntary (not meaning willing or keen but just required) effort to relearn what had become so easy. Patients have reported that when admired for how they cope it is tempting to also respond " I had no choice". The emotional desire to persevere involves the will which is voluntary though survival sometimes does not give a lot of options.
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